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PREFACB.

This translation of the Markandeya Parana was under-

taken by me for the Asiatic Society of Bengal many years

ago, when I hoped to be able to carry it through in no long

period; but onerous official duties left little leisure, and for

years removed me to a distance from the Society’s Library

and other means of reference. The Society was reluctant

that the translation should be dropped, and it has therefore

been continued as well as leisure permitted. It is hoped

that in spite of these difficulties the translation may be of

service to scholars, and the notes with all their short-

comings not unwelcome.

Oalcxttta :

3rd DecemheTf 1904. P. E. P.





INTEODUOTION.
TMs translation of tlie Markandeja Parana being made for the

Asiatic Society of Bengal naturally follows the edition of this work

prepared by the Eev. Dr. K. M. Banerjea, and published in the Biblio-

theca Indica in 1862
;
yet other editions and some MSS, have been

consultipfd and are referred to. The translation has been kept as close

to the original as possible, consistently with English sense and idiom
;

for a translation loses some of its interest and much of its trust-

worthiness, when the reader can never know whetlier it reproduces the

original accurately or only the purport of tlie original. Tlie time

during which the work has been in hand has rendered it difficult to

maintain one system of transliteration throughout
;
hut, in order to

place the whole in a consistent state, the system established by the

Royal Asiatic Society and approved hy the Asiatic Society of Bengal

has been adopted in the Index and in this Introduction.

The general character of this Purana has been well summed up by

Prof* Wilson in his preface to his Translation of the Yisnu Purana,

except that his description hardly applies to the Devi-mabatmya,

“This Purana has a character different from that of all the others.

It has nothing of a sectarial spirit, little of a religious tone ; rarely

inserting prayers and invocations to any deity
; and such as are in-

serted are brief and moderate. It deals little in precepts, ceremonial

or moral. Its leading feature is narrative; and it presents an

uninterrupted succession of legends, most of which when ancient are

embellished with new circumstances, and when new partake so far

of the spirit of the old, that they are disinterested creations of the

imagination, having no particular motive, being designed to re-

commend no special doctrine or observance. Whether they are

derived from any other source, or whether they are original inven-

tions, it is not possible to ascertain. They are most probably, for

the greater part at least, original; and the whole has been narrated

in the compiler's own manner; a manner superior to that of the

Purinaa in general, with exception of the Bhagavata."



Ocmpoditon,

The Purina is clearly divisible (as Dr. Banerjea Boticed) into five

distinct parts, namely :

—

1. Cantos 1-9, in which Jaimini is referred byMarkandeja to

the wise Birds, and they directly explain to him the foiir questions

that perplexed him and some connected matters.

2. Cantos 10-44, where, though Jaimini propounds further ques-

tions to the Birds and they nominally expound them, yet the real

speakers are Sumati, nicknamed Jada, and his father.

3. Cantos 45-81 : here, though Jaimini and the Birds are the

nominal speakers, yet the real speakers are Markandeya and his dis-

ciple Krau^tuki.

4. Cantos 82-92, the Devi-mahatmya, a pure interpolation, in

which the real speaker is a ni named Medhas, and which is only

repeated by Markandeya.

5. Cantos 93-136, where Markandeya and Kraustuki carry on

their discourse from canto 81.

The 137th canto concludes the work
;

it is a necessary corollary

to the first part.

There can be no doubt that only the third and fifth of these parts

constituted the Pura9.a in its original shape as Markand®y3'’s

Purana. The name would imply that originally Markandeya was the

chief figure, and it is only in the third part that he appears as the

real teacher. There is, however, clearer evidence that the Purana

began with the third part originally, for this is asserted almost

positively in canto 45, verses 16 to 25. There Markandeya, after

declaring that this Purana, equally with the Yedas, issued from

Brahma’s mouth, says--“ I will now tell it to thee Hear all

this from me ...... as I formerly heard it when Bak§a related it.”

These words plainly mean that the true Purana began here
;
or, if the

necessary words of introduction'he prefixed, that it began at verse 16

or 17, which verses have been slightly modified since in order to

dovetail them into the preceding portion.

The first and second parts were composed afterwards and then

prefixed to the Purafiia proper. That they were later compositions

is implied by the fact that the Birds recite the Parana proper as an



authority, and is indeed indicated by the origin attributed to them.

While the original Parana was proclaimed to he a revelation from

Brahma himself, no higher authority is claimed for the first and

second parts than Markandeya and the unknown hrahman Sumati

Jada, Further, mention is made in canto 20, verse 33, of Puranas

which narrate Visnu’s manifestations. This expression is vague.

If it means lengthy descriptions of some of the incarnations, such

Puranas might be the Yisnu, Brahma-vaivarta, Brahma and

Bhagavata; but the last two were pronounced hy Prof. Wilson to

he late oitopositions, and the reference here may be to the former

two only, to which he assigned about an equal date with this Pur ana.

There is nothing definite to show whether the first and second

parts had been united before they were prefixed to the Parana proper,

or whether the second part was inserted after the first had been pre-

fixed
;
yet it would seem more probable that they had been united

before they were prefixed. There is a marked similarity between

them.

^
The prefixing of the discourses delivered by the Birds to the

Parana proper raised the Birds to the primary and chief position and

tended to derogate from Markandeya’s pre-eminence ; hut clashing

was avoided and Markandleya’s supremacy was preserved hy two expe-

dients ;
he was introduced at the very beginning in order that he

might expressly declare the wisdom and authority of the Birds
;
and

secondly, the original Parana was interfered with as little as possible

hy making the Birds repeat it in its entirety as Markandej^’s teaching,

conclusive upon the subjects dealt with in it. The Birds on begin-

ning it retire from further notice, hut reappear with Jaimini in the

final canto to conclude their discourse and give consistency to the com-

bined instruction. This was a termination rendered necessary hy the

prefixing of the first two parts to the original Pura^-a.

The second part appears to have been amplified beyond its primary

scope. It discourses about birth and death, about the hells, about

sins and their punishments and about yoga or religious devotion.

All these subjects are briefly dealt with, though the description of

the different hells is ampler than in other Puranas, hut the last

fubject leads to a discursive expusition. If deidt with like the other

subjects, the exposition would pass from canto 16, verse 12
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immediately to canto 87, where king Alarka is driYen by adversity to

seek Dattatreya’s advice and that rsi expounds the doctrines of yoga

to him in cantos 88 to 48, and tlie story naturally closes with

canto 44. But the reference to that king and that rsi was con-

sidered to require some elucidation at. canto 16, verse 18, hence the

story of Dattati'eya and the story of^ Alarka’s parents Rtadhvaja

and Madalasa are made the introduction to the direct exposition of

yoga, with the result that the digression is so long that, when the

subject of yoga is reached, its connexion with Jaimini’s questions

has been lost to sight; and even the passage from the storjJi^f Datia--

treya to that of Alarka at the end of canto 19 is inapt and abrupt.

Both these stories moreover appear in their turn to have been ex-

panded beyond their natural course. The story of the brahman and

his devoted wife in canto 16, which furnishes an unnecessary

explanation of the birth of Dattatreya, is a story of common town

life, an absurd anachronism compared with what it explains; and

it seems with its reference to a temple dedicated to Anasuya during

her life-time to be an interpolation intended for her glorification.

The story of Rtadhvaja and Madalasa is a charming one of simple

marvel and runs its natural course in cantos 20 to 27 as far as Mada-

lasa’ s instruction of her son Alarka in kingly duties
;
but the follow-

ing cantos 28 to 35, in which she expounds the laws regarding' brah-

mans, 4raddhas, custom, ^c., hardly accord with the story or with

her position and knowledge, and seem to be an interpolation. Some

teaching on such matters being deemed desirable, here was the only

place where the addition was possible.

The Devi-mahatmya stands entirely by itself as a later interpola-

tion, It is a poem complete in itself. Its subject and tbe character

attributed to tbe goddess shew that it is the product of a later age

which developed and took pleasure in the sanguinary features of

popular religion. The praise of the goddess Maha-maja in canto 81

is in the ordinary style. Her special glorification begins in canto 82,

and is elaborated with the most extravagant laudation and the most

miraculous imagination. Home of the hymns breathe deep religious

feeling, express enthusiastic adoration, and evince fervent spiritual

meditation. On the other hand, the descriptions of the battles abound

with wild and repulsive incidents, and revel in gross and amazing
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fancies. The Pevi-nialiatmya is a compound of the* most opposite

f^haracters. The religious out-pourings are at times pure and elera-

ted : the material descriptions are absurd and debased.

The ending of the Purana deserves notice. It closes with the

exploits of king Dama. According to the Gaudiya or Bengal MSS.,

which I)r. Banerjea followed, tW Purana ends abruptly in canto 136,

leaving Dama acquiescing tamely in the flight of his father’s murderer

Vapu§mat. The up-country version (the ending of which he placed

in an appendix) is found in the Bombay and Poona editions and

carries the story on till Dama takes vengeance on Vapusmat. Dr.

Banerjea eop^idered the abruptness and incompleteness were strong

evidence of the genuineness of the Bengal ending
;
and no douht that

*is a fair argument, but it overlooks the character of the two endings.

The pusillanimity which that ending ascribes to Dama jars with the

whole tone of his threat in canto 135 which both versions account

genuine. On the other hand the up-country ending narrates the ful-

fllment of that threat, and the savage and even inhuman incidents

, which it mientions are hardly explicable if it is spuidous, for Dama after

killing Yapu^mat used Yapusmat’s blood and flesh for the oblations

due to his murdered father, and also (it is implied) gave certain

degraded brahmans a cannibal feast. A forger would not wish nor

dare to invent in his eulogy of one of the kings such repulsive inci-

dents, desecrating the most sacred rites and tenets of his religion,

nor if we can imagine such a forgery did occur, could it have ever

obtained even tolerance. It is impossible, therefore, to think that the

up-country ending is a forgery
;
and if it he the true original, one

can easily understand why such an ending should have been struck

out, and how the reviser, unable to invent or palm off a new ending,

had to bring the story to the abrupt and jejune conclusion of the

Bengal version. Tlie up-country ending has, therefore, been adopted

as the true version in this translation, and the Bengal ending has

been noticed separately. The former discloses, like stray passages

elsewhere, that savagery was not absent from the earliest memories of

the Aryans in India.

For the purpose of discussing the Purana further, it will be

convenient to consider the flrst and second parts as composing one

Section, and the third and fifth parts as composing another Section
;
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and tills dlyision will be observed in wbat follows. Tlie Devi-maliat-

mya constitutes a Section by itself.

Place of Origin.

With regard to tlie question of the place of its origin, the

Parana in both its Sections professes to have emaiiatecl from Western

India.

The second Section a.s the oldest may be considered Hrst. In

canto 45, vs. 24 and 25, Markandeya says positively tliat Cyavana was

tlie rsi who first declared it : Oyavana olitaincd it from Bhrgii and

declared it to tlie nsis, they repeated it to Daksa and ^larkandeya

learnt it from Daksa. Now Cyavana is iutimaiely associated with the

west of India, especially with the region about the mouths of the^

livers Narmada and Tapti. His father Bhrgu and their descendants

Rcika, Jamadagni and Parasu Kama are connected in many a

legend with all the country north, east and south of that I'egion.

That was the territory of the Bhargava race (see pp. 310 and 368).

As Cyavana settled near the mouths of those rivers, the Purina itself

claims to have been first declared by him in that region.

Markandeya himself was a Bhargava. This is stated in canto 45, v.

18 and canto 52 vs, 14-17
; and also in the Maha-bharata, Yana-p.

ecxvi. i4104'5. The Bhargavas spread from Cyavana’s region, es-

pecially eastward along the valleys of the Narmada and Tapti, as

those valleys were gradually wrested from the hill races by the Yida-

vas and Hailiayas, the most famous concpierors of which race were

Arjima Kartavirya and Jyamagha. The former reigned in Mahis-

mati on the Narmada
;
and the latter apparently conquered further

eastward (see M. Bh., Vana-p, cxvi., 8'anti-p. xlix; Hari-V., xxxiii.

1850-90, and xxxvii. 1980-87; Yisnu P,, cli-clxxiv
;
and Matsya P.

xliii.-13-51 and xliv, 28-36). Markandeya is said to have paid visits

to the Pandavas and to have had a tirtha at the junction of the Can-

ges and Gomati (M. Bh., Yana-p. Ixxxiv. 8058-9), but bis special

abode appears to have been on the river Pajosni (the modern Puma
and its continuation in the Tapti, see p. 299) (id. Ixxxviii. 8330).

Both by lineage and by residence therefore he belonged to that wes-

tern country, and the original Parana must have been composed

there. Bhirgavas are continually alluded to throughout the Purina*
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As regards ilie first Section, it is said the Birds, to whom Jaimini

*vyas referred, were living in the Vindhya mountains, and it was there

that they delivered the Parana to him. They are explained of course

to be four brahman brothers in a state of transmigration, and it ap-

pears to be implied in canto 3, vs. 22-24, tliat tlieir father, the muoi

Sukraa, dwelt on or near the Vindhyas. He had a brother named

Tumhuru. There were other persons of this name, such as Tamburu

who was a guru among the Gandharvas (see pp. 571, 647, 648, and 118

as corrected; and M. Bh., Sabha-p. li. 1881.) ;
but it seems permissible

to connect this brother Tumburii with the tribes of the names Tum-

biira and Tv^bula who dwelt on the slopes of the Yindhyas (p. 843).

Tiie Birds are said to have dwelt in the Yindhyas in a cave, where

*the water was very sacred (p. 17), and which was sprinkled with

drops of water from the river Narmada (p. 19) ;
and it is no doubt

allowable to infer the situation from these indications, namely, some

cliffs of the Vindhya hills where those hills abut on the river

Narmada at a very sacred tirtha. Such a spot cannot be sought

above the modern Hoshangabad, for the river above that was encom-

passed in early times by hills, dense forest and wild tribes. Among

the very sacred places where the Yindhya- hills on the north approach

close to the river, none satisfies the conditions better that the rocky

island and town of Mandhata, which is to he identified with Maliis-

matl, the ancient and famous Haihaya capital. The modern town

of Mahesaf, some fifty miles lower down tiie river, claims to be the

ancient Mahi§mati, but does not satisfy the allusions. Mahismati

was situated on an island in the river and the palace looked out on the

rushing stream (Raghii-Y., vi. 43). This description agrees only

with Mandhata. Mahismati was sacred to Agiii in the earliest times

(M. BIi., Sahha-p. 1126-68). Mandhata has special claims to sanc-

tity
;

it has very ancient remains
;

it has !)ecome sacred to S'iva,

and the famous shrine of Orhkara and other temples dedicated to him

are here (Hunter, Impl. Graz., Mandhata. '*). The hills close in on

the river here, and on the north bank are Jain temples. In these hills

on the north bank overlooking the river at Mandhata we may place

the alleged cave where the first part of the Parana professes that it

was delivered
;
and this identification will be found to explain many

further features of the Parana
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With regard to the second part it may be noticed that Sumati Jada,

whose words the Birds repeat, belonged also to the family of Bhrgu

(p. 63). Hence this part belonged to the same region where the

Bliargavas predominated. With this view agrees the statement that

the rainy season lasts four montlis and the dry season eight months

(p. 147), as I understand is the rule in this region. It is further

worthy of note that eyes of blue colour, like the blue water-lily

(nihtpala) are given to Laksmi (p. 104) and to Madalasa (p. 114) ;

and such a comparison is rare, I believe, in Sanskrit. Tt was (may

it be inferred?) in Western India that people with blue eyes could

have been seen as visitors in circumstances of such approbation that

their features became a model of beauty.

There are some other matters that might have been expected to

yield information of a local character, such as the lists of various trees,

plants, birds and animals (pp. 24-31, 164-6 and 244-5) and the

peculiar exposition of the construction and nomenclature of fortresses

( pp. 240-2 ). I have, however, been unable to deduce any definite

conclusion from the latter, and the lists betray no special local charac-

ter, but rather aim at being as comprehensive in their way as the

geographical cantos (67 and 58).

Both the first and second Sections, therefore, plainly emanated from

Western India, and indicate the middle portion of the Narbada and

Tapti valleys as their place of origin. It remains to consider the

Devi-mahatmya, and the following considerations point to the same

place of origin, especially to Mandhata.

The Devi-mahatmya must have originated in some place dedi-

cated to the goddess in her terrible form. The poem has now become

a text-book of the worshippers of Kali throughout Northern India

and in Bengal, especially at the great Durga-puja festival, but it did

not originate in Bengal. The goddess whom the poem glorifies is a

goddess formed by the union of the vigours or energies ( tejas, not

iahti) of all the gods (p. 473), and she is called Maha-maya,

Ca^-dika, Amhika, Bhadra-kali and Maha-kal! (pp. 469, 476, &c.

and 521). Though identified with Sri once (p. 484), yet she is

generally Identified in the hymns with Shiva’s consort as Durga,

Gauri, Sfiva-dfiti and Maha-kali f pp. 484-6, 494-6, and 521). The

goddess Kali, however, who is also called Camujido- ( P- 600), is made
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a separate goddess who issued from Oaadika’s forehead ( p. 499) j

and Candika gave her the name Gamunda, because (as it is expressed

in a hoft mot) she had killed two great demons Canda and Muada

(p. 500) . Whether this derivation has any imaginary truth or not

must be very doubtful, because fanciful derivations are common in

this Purana and elsewhere. The S^aktis of the gods are made separate

emanations from the gods, and are called the Mothers, mdtr-^ana

(pp. 502, 504). The poem is therefore a glorification of Durga in

her terrible aspect, with Kali as an emanation from her.

One would therefore look among the strongholds of Siva worship

for the bVth-place of this poem. Now it is remarkable that of the

great lihga shrines (which are reckoned to be twelve), no loss than

six are situated in or near the very region of Western India where

the Puragia originated; vi2̂ , Omiara at Mandhata, Mahakala at

Ujjain, Tryambak at Nasik, Ghrnesvara at Eilora, Naganath east of

Ahmadnagar, and Bhima-sahkar at tbe sources of the river Bhima.

Mandhata was doubly distinguished, for another famous linga was

Ainre^vara on the south bank of the river there. At none of them

however, except at Orhkara, was S^iva or Durga worshipped with

sanguinary rites, as far as I can find.

In the Maha-bharata Durga has the names Mahakali, Bhadrakali,

Cand^ Candi; and she is also called Kali, no distinction being

made (Yirata-p. vi. 195; Bhi§ma-p. xxiii. 796-7). The name Oa-

munda does not apparently occur there. Oamuada was worshipped

with human sacrifices, for she is mentioned in .the fifth Act of the

Malati-madhava, where her temple is introduced and her votaries

tried to offer a human sacrifice at the city Padmavati. Padmavatl

was a name of Ujjain
;
hut some scholars would identify it with

Narwar which is on the K. Sindh, though that town seems to be too

distant to suit the description at the beginning of the ninth Act.

Whether Padmavati was IJjjain or not, there can be no doubt from

that description that it was situated in the region north of the

Vindhjas between the upper portions of the rivers Ghambal and

Parbati, that is, in tbe region immediately north of Mandhata.

The only local allusion in the poem is that the goddess is Maha-

kill at Mahakala (p. 521), which is a shrine of S'iva at Ujjain
;
and

it is possible the poem may have been composed to proclaim the
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miliatmya or glory of that place. But this is hardly probable^ be-

cause the allusion is very brief, and the worship there was not ap-

parently of the kind to originate this poem. Moreover, if Paclmavat!

was Ujjaiin, the Malati-madhava distinguishes between the temple of

Camunda and the shrine of Mahakala, for the temple is described as

being adjacent to a field which was used as* a burning-ground for

corpses and which must have lain outside the city; and if Padmamt!

was some other town, the allusion here to Mahakala has no con-

nexion with Gamunda or Candika at Padmavati. It is hardly pro-

bable that, if this poem originated at IJjjain, the goddess at the

shrine of Mahakala would have been referred to in thi^^manner.

Hence this passage more probably conveys only a commendatory

allusion
;
and it seems more natural and appropriate to connect the

poem with Mandhata, where this phase of sanguinary worship was

particularly strong.

The worship of Gamunda points to the same conclusion. Human

sacrifices had long been abolished in the civilized countries of India,

and the offering of such sacrifices at Padmavati could hardly have

been a survival but must have been introduced from elsewhere.

Such a practice would naturally be clandestine. Human sacrifices

were offered in those times only among the rude tribes of Central

India, among whom such sacrifices survived till the last century
;

hence it may be inferred that such offerings to Camundi at Padma-

vati must have been introduced from places which bordered on those

tribes and were affected by their rites. The middle portion of the

Narbada valley was eminently such a place. Pointing in the same

direction is the statement in the Maha-bharata that Durga had her

eternal abode on the Vindhyas and was fond of intoxicating liquor,

flesh and cattle (Virata-p. vi. 195) . It seems reasonable then to

conclude that the Devi-mahatmya is earlier than the Malati-

madliava
;
and if so, the name Camujeida and the form Cagidika occur

apparently the first time in this poem.

Mandhata '
was a famous ancient tirtha and appears to have fallen

into neglect and been almost deserted in the 11th and 12th centuries

A,D., but its glory was revived. About the year 1165 G-osain,

named Daryao Nath, was the only worshipper of Omkar on the island,

whicii pilgrims could iiofe visit for fear of a terrible god called KM
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B!\airava and Ills consort Kail Devi, who fed on liiiman flesh. At

last Darj’^ao Kath bj his austerities shut up Kali Devi in a cave, the

mouth of which may yet be seen, appeasing her by erecting an image

outside to receive worship
;

while he arranged that Kal Bliairava

should, in future, receive human sacrifices at regular intervals. From

that time devotees have dashed themselves over the Birkhala clifls

at the eastern end of the island on to the rocks by the river brink,

where the terrible god resided; till in 182t the British officer in charge

of Mimar witnessed the last such offering to Kal Bliairava.” (Hun-

ter, ImpL Gaz., “Mandhata”). There does not appear to be any

informati^, what kind of worship was offered there before the 11th

century, yet the facts suggest strongly that such sanguinary rites were

not a new ordinance but had prevailed there before.

Both S'iva and his consort in their most terrible forms were thus

worshipped at Mandhata, which was almost exclusively devoted to their

service
;
and it is easy to understand how such a sanguinary form of

religion could take 'shape here. This region of the Narbada valley was

specially connected with demon legends, such as the demon stronghold

of Tripura and the demon Mahisa, after which the towns Tewar and

Mahesar are said to be named. It also bordered on the Naga coun-

try. Mandhata, with such associations, would be the most probable

birtb-plaee of this poem, and the brief allusion to Maliakala would then

be only a collateral one; yet, even if thepoem was composed at Ujiain,

the conclusion would still remain good that the poem originated in

this region of Western India.

Date of the Purina.

The question of the date of the Parana is more difficult, since alt

questions of chronology in Sanskrit writings ai'e most uncertain. One

definite and important date may be first noticed. Mahainahopadhyaya

Haraprasad S'astri found a copy of the Devi-mahatinya in old

Newari characters in the Boyal Library in Nepal, and it is dated

993 A.D. (See his Catalogue)* It may be safely inferred tlierefrom,

that this poem must have been composed before the beginning of the

lOtli centuijf^at thejatest. The^Deyi-mahatmja cannot^therefore be

"later, thau..fee Bttl-Century and maj^^be considerably earlier^ Since it is

the latest part of the Purana, the other parts must have been
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composed earlier, and the question for consideration is, how much

earlier ?

Prof. Wilson in his preface to his Translation of the Yisiiu Puraoa

pointed out that this Purana is later than the M'aha-bharata but

anterior to the Brahma, Padma, Naradija and Bhagavata Piiraaas,

and conjectured that it may be placed in the ninth or tenth ceiitiiiy

A. I). This, as already noticed, is too recent, moreover it has been

discovered since that his estimates of the composition of the several

Puranas iinder-reckon their age, and that the periods assigned by him

should be moved some centuries earlier. For instance, he conjectured

the collective writings known as the Bkanda Purana to be ffirodern and

the greater part of the contents of the Kasi Khanda anterior to the

first attack upon Benares hy Mahmud of G-hizni (Preface, p. ixxii)

—

which must mean that the Ka^i Khanda is earlier than the llth century

A.D. But Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad S'astri found in the

Royal Library in Nepal Skanda Purana ” written in

' the later Gupta characters of the 6th or 7th. centuft X .1). Prom that

it is obvious that the composition of the ^kanda Purana must have

taken p^ four or five centuries earlier than Ih:of. Wilson’s estimate.

Keiiee it is possible that a corresponding modification of his estimate

regarding tlie AIaidkaivdeya Purana ^ and that would

place it about the 4th century ALTD'.

Further evidencA is obtained from Jain writings that the Pura-

nas are much earlier than Prof. Wilson estimated. Thus the Padma

Purana of the Jains, which was written by Eavisena in^mitation of

the"ffindu Padma Purana, contains, I understand, a couplet showing

that it was composed in the year 678 A.D
j
and that Purana men-

tions all the Puranas. ATTlire meStToneS again in the Jain Adi

Purana of Jinasena who lived about a century later,. This evidence

would demonstrate that all the Hindu Puranas had been composed

before the end of the sixth and probably by the end of the fifth

century A.D
;
lEouglTbl course it leaves room open for subsequent

additions and interpolations in them.

A common method of estimating tbe age of a Sanskrit composition

is to consider the religious and philosophical ideas embodied in it

;

yet to discuss questions of chronology on the basis of such ideas seems

to be more interesting than convincing* Such ideas have passed
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along a course of development in India, but it is doubtful bow far

general inferences tberefrom can be safelj applied to fix tbe date of

a particular work. Where such ideas are founded on sacred composi-

tions, wbicli are tbe subject of reverent study, tliere must be flows,

eddies and intervals of stagnation, and even rapids and back currents,

in the stream of such ideas. Their course may be eompai'cd with

similar speculations, not in a single European country, but in the

whole of Europe, for India has always comprised many countries
;
and

the history of Europe during the last four hundred years shews,

whether it would be easy to determine the date of a writing on such

subjects^ Latin solely from its contents, for the progress of thought

in the different countries has been neither simultaneous nor uniform,

Similarly in India, there can be no doubt that, while religion and philo-

sophy have had their general course of development, the course has

been very unequal in the different countries, so that it would not be

unreasonable to suspect that at the same time one country was ad-

vancing, another was stationary, and a third was even degenerating

under political adversity. The development of religion and philoso-

phy in India then is not so clear that one can do more than venture

to conjecture upon such grounds, at what period or periods this Pura-

na, which was written in Western India, was composed. And, as already

mentioned, it has so little of a sectarian spirit or of special doctrines

that the basis for conjecture is meagre. Subject to this caution the

following features may be noticed.

Among the deities, Indra and Brahma are mentioned oftenest
j
next

stand Visnu and S'iva
;
then the Sun and Agni

;
and lastly Bharma

and others. Indra is mentioned most often in the first and fifth

parts, and Brahma, in the third and fifth parts
;
while Vi§nu and S'iva

do not show any particular preponderance. If the Bevi-mahatmya

is put aside, the Sun is the deity that receives the most special ado-

ration, and his story is related twice, first, briefij in cantos 77 and 78,

and afterwards with fullness in cantos 102-110. To this may be

added the cognate worship of Agni in cantos 99 and 100. Such

marked reverence for Agni and the Sun would be natural in such a

place as Mahismati, which (as already mentioned) was specially sacred

to Agni before the worship of S'iva obtained supremacy there. Kama,

rupa, the modern Gauhati in Assam, is mentioned as specially
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appropriate for the worship of the Sun (p. 581), and why it should

have been so characterized seems unintelligible unless it was consi-

dered to be an udaya-giri.

Tiio prominent notice of the great Yedic god Indra, and ofBrahma the

earliest of tlie post-Vedic gods, would indicate a fairly high an-

tiquity for the Purana, especially for the second Section, wliich

boldly claims to have issued from Brahma’s mouth equally with tlie

Vedas (p. 219) and thus to stand almost on an equality with them

—

an honour which none of the other Puranas ventures to arrogate for

itself. Such an antiquity would also explain the high position as-

signed to the Sun and Agni, who are also among the chief Ve4ic gods
;

yet tlie special praise oifered to the Sun may, as Dr. Banerjea hinted,

be perhaps attributable in part to Persian influences.

The first Section of the Parana is certainly later than the Maha-

bharata, for the four questions that Jaimini propounds to the Birds

arose expressly out of that worl^^^ These questions are, firsts a reli-

gious enigma, Why did Yasudeva (Yisnu) though devoid of qualities

assume human shape with its qualities of goodness, passion and

ignorance? secondly^ a social perplexity, Why was Draupadi the

common wife of the five Pandava brothers ? thirdlyy a moral incon-

gruity, Why did Baladeva expiate the sin of brahmanicide by pilgri-

mage ? mdifourthly^ a violation of natural justice, Why did Drau-

padl’s five sons all perish in their youth ? The obtrusion of these

questions implies that the Maha-bharata was firmly established as an

unimpeachable authority, so that difficulties involved in it could not

be disputed and must admit of reconciliation with the laws of

Bighteousness,

The explanations offered by the Birds appear to be these. Vasu-

deya (Yisnu) existed in quadimple form
;
the first form was devoid of

qualities, but each of the others was characterized by one of the

three qualities, so that in his assuming human and other shapes with

all the qualities no violation occurred to his nature. Tlie second

question is solved by the assertion, that because of Indra’s ti’ans-

gressions five portions of his essence became incaimate in the

Pan<Jiwas, and his wife became incarnate as Draupadi, so that she was

still the wife of only one person. Tlie third question seems to turn

on the ideas, tliat brahmanicide was a heinous sin expiable by death
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and that pilgrimage was a pious imdertalsing
;
Iiow therefore eoiild

sueh a sin be expiated bj snob action ? The answer seems to be that

the sin was unintentional, being due to overpowering sensual in-

liuonees, and did not call for the full rigour of punisliinent, while

the real penance consisted in eonfession. The fourth question is

solved by a story of transmigration
;
Draupadi’s sons were five Yisve

Bevas who were cursed by Visvamitra to assume human form for a

brief period.

The first two questions and answers call for some notice and throw

some light on the age of the first Section of the Parana.

Witha*egard to the first question, Dr. Banerjea has remarked in his

Introduction that the description of Vasudeva belongs to the school

Narada-pancaratra, to which g'ankaracarya has given an elaborate

reply in his commentary on the Brahma Sutras
;
while no trace of

this doctrine is to be found in the second Section of the Purana. As

Shnkara lived in the 8th century A.D., that school existed before

him. The first part of this Parana was, therefore, probably prior to

his time; yet it may possibly have been later. This comparison then

yields nothing definite.

The second answer presents some remarkable peculiarities when

compared with the Maha-bharata. That work gives two explana-

tions about Draupadi’s wifehood, firsts why she was destined to have

five husbands, and secondly^ why the five Pandavas became her

husbands.

The first explanation is given twice in the Adi-parvan, viz.^ in

dxix. 6i(2G-3 Ji and in cxcvii. 7319-28. She had been a r§fs daughter

and unmarried; in order to obtain a husband she propitiated ffiva

with austerities, and he offered her a boon. She begged for a

husband, and in iier eagerness made the request five times, hence

he promised her live husbands, and in spite of her objection adbered

to his word and promised them to her in another life. Hence she

was born as Brupada’s daughter. In the latter of these two passages

and in line 7310 she is made an ineamation of Lak^mi.

The second explanation is given in Adi-parvan excvii. 7275-7310.

Indra went to S'iva on Mount Himavat and accosted him rudely, but

S'iva awed him and pointed to a cave in the mountain wherein were

four prior Iiidras. Siva said that Indra and those foui’ prior Indras

3
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should be born fn Imman shape in order to reduce the over-popula-

tion of the world, and that Laksmi should be born and be their

common wife. Accordingly Indra was born as Arjiina and the prior

Indras as the other Pandavas, and Laksmi was born as Lrairpadi.

Now these stories in the Maha-bharata itself furnished some ex-

planation, and why Jaimini should have felt any perplexity, if he had

these explanations before him, is at first sight strange. This suggests

a doubt whether they were then in the Maha-bharata, or whether they

were inserted there afterwards to meet this very question. On the

other hand, it may be noted that these explanations did not really

solve the difficulty, for the five Indras who became the JPandavas

were not the same deity, and thus Draupadi’s husbands were still

separate persons. On this point, therefore, the difficulty remained,

and the answer given by the Birds removes it (though at variance

with the Maha-bharata) by declaring that the Pandavas were all

incarnations of portions of the same deity, Indra, and were thus really

only one person. The Maha-bharata, however, presented a further

difficulty, for why should Laksmi have become incarnate to be the

wife of incarnations of Indra? The Birds alter this by declaring

(again at variance with the Maha-bharata) that it was Indra’ s own

wife who became incarnate as Braupadi. Both these contradictions

are left unnoticed
;
yet it is said very truly that there was very great

perplexity about this matter (p. 19).

This incongruity of Laksmi’s becoming incarnate to he wife to

incarnations of other deities suggests a further speculation. In the

Maha-bharata as it now stands, Krsna is an incarnation of Ti§nu,

and it was proper that Lak?mi should become incarnate to be his

queen. Nevertheless that work states that she became tbe wife of

five persons all distinct from Visnu. May it be surmised that these

explanations in the Maha-bharata were fashioned before Kpsna had

been deified, and before it was perceived that they could have any

bearing on his story ? If so, it is quite intelligible that it was deemed

necessary, alter K^ri^a was deified, to remove the incongruity by as-

serting that Draupadi was an incarnation, not of Lak§mi, but of

Indrapi. This view, that the revised explanations here given regard-

ing Draupadi and the Pandavas were necessitated by the deification

of seems not improbable. If so, the revision and the name
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Yasiidera, by whicli Visiiiu is specially addressed in 'tlie first part,

^
would indicate that the first part was composed, when the Krsna

legend had become so well established that it was needful to bring

other stories into harmony with it.

The Parana contains little reference to the political condition of

India
;
yet it may be pointed out that all the stories naiTated in the

first Section relate to Madhya- desa, the Himalayas and Western

India, while no mention occurs of Southern, Eastern or i^ortli-

Western India, In the second Section, few illustrative stories occur

apart from the main discourse on the Manus and the royal genealo-

gies. Only one dynasty is treated of, that in which the chief

princes were Yatsapri, Khanitra, Karandhama, Aviksit and Marutta.

These were famous kings, especially Marutta who was a universal

monarch, I have not been able to find anything which indicates

where their kingdom was, yet it must have been somewhere in

the Middle-land or North-West, because of Marutta’s relations

with Yrhaspati and Satiivartta (M. Bh,, Asvam -p. iii-vi)
;

the

Middle-land here comprising the country as far east as Mithila

and Magadha. In the second Section the only allusions to other parts

of India are one to the river Vitasta in the Panjab (p. 438), one

to an unknown town in South India (p. 412), and several to Kama-

riipa, the modem Gauhati in Assam
;
but the author’s knowledge of

Eastern India was so hazy that he treats Kamarupa as being easy of

access from the Middle-land (p. 581) . Is it reasonable to draw any

inference from the mental horizon here disclosed ? It agrees with

the state of India in the third century A.D.

The geographical cantos 57 and 58 are no doubt special compi-

lations and may to a certain degree stand apart. They appear to

aim at being comprehensive, and to enumerate all the countries, races

and tribes till then known, whether ancient or mediseval. This com-

prehensive character rather prevents the drawing of any large definite

conclusions from them, yet two points may be noticed.

The Hunas are placed among the peoples in the north in canto 58,

though the context is not very precise. The Huns in their migra-

tions from the confines of China appear to have arrived to the north

of India about the beginning of the third century A.B., and one

branch the White Huns, established a kingdom afterwards in the
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Oxiis valley, riitlia had no actual experience of them until their first,

invasion, wliicli was made through the north-western passes in the

middle of the fifth century (Mr. V. Smith’s Earhi Hist-ory of India^

pp. 272, 27S). The allusion to the Huns therefore, with the position

assigiied to them in the north, in canto ‘58, is plainly earlier than

their invasion, and is what a writer in the third century or the early

part of tlie fourtli century would have made.

in these two cantos Pragjyotisa is placed in the east, and no men-

tion is made of Kamarupa. Pragjyotisa was the ancient kingdom

that comprised nearly all the north and east of Bengal (p. 328)

;

later on it dwindled and seems to have lingered and perished in the

east of Bengal
;
and after that Kamarupa came into prominence in

its stead. In the Maha-bharata and Eamayana Pragjyotisa alone is

named
;
Kamarupa is never, I believe, mentioned there, and it occurs

in later writings only. In the Second Section however Kamarupa is

mentioned, and no allusion is made to Pragjyotisa. This difference

tells in favour of the antiquity of these cantos.

With regard to the Devi-mahatmya, if the comparison made above

between it and the Malati-madbava is reasonable, it would follow that,

since BbavabhMi who wrote that pl^lrved about the end of the

seventh century A.B., this poem must be anterior/ It would repre-

sent the incorporation of barbarous practices borrowed from the rude

tribes of Central India into brahmanic doctrines, and might be

assigned to the sixth or perhaps the fifth century.

From all these considerations it seems fair to draw the following

conclusions. The Devl-mirhatinya, the latest part, was certainly

complete in the 9th c^turyand very probably in the 5th or 6th century

A.I). film thirS and fifth parts,“wSieh constituted the original Parana,

were very probably in existence in the third century, and perhaps

even earlier ; and the first and second parts were composed between

those two periods.

Other matters of interest.

Certain other matters may be mentioned, which are of great

interest in the Parana,

In the first part Jaimini, though a disciple of Vyasa and a famous r§i

(Maha-bh., S^anti-p. ecolL 13647), is yet made, when perplexed by
four difficult questions ' in Vyasa’s own work, the Maha-bharata, to
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seek Instraction, not from Vjasa bnt from Mirkaa^eya ;
and tMs

raises a presumption tliat there was an intention to make Markandeya

equal with, if not superior to, Vyasa. Further, Markandeya does

not himself explain the questions hut, declining with a transparent

excuse, refers Jaimini to the Birds. The Birds, though said no donht

to be brahmans undergoing a transmigration, wex'e inferior in educa-

tion and fame to Jaimini, yet they were deemed fully capable, of

authoritatively answering the questions that puzzled him. It seems

hard to avoid suspecting again in this construction of the story, that

there was a?) intention to exalt the instruction given hy the munis of

the Vindhyas to equality with, if not superiority over, that given in

• Madhya-de4a. It may be mentioned that according to certain le-

gends Vaisampayana’s pupils were transformed into partridges (tltHri)

in order to pick np the Black Tajus verses disgorged hy one of their

companions; hut it does not seem reasonable to ascribe the introduc-

tion of these Birds as dramatispersonm in this Parana to any imitation

of those legends, because the nature of the stories is wholly different.

The use of the Birds seems rather to be' the application of a class of

ideas common in the animal-tales of folk-lore to religious teaching,

and to be similar to the machinery employed by Bina in his story of

Kadambaii.

In the second part it is worthy of note that indulgence in spiritu-

ous liquor and in sensual enjoyments is viewed with little or no

disapprobation in the story of Dattatreya
;
and meat and strong

drink are mentioned as most acceptable offerings in the worship of

Datttoeya (p. lOG), as an incarnation of Yisnu (p. 99). Meat of

various kinds, including even hog’s flesh, is declared to be most

gratifying to the pitrs. Such food was not unknown in ancient

times, for it is said that during a severe famine king Tri^anku

supported Vi^vamitra’s wife with the flesh of deer, wild pigs and

buffaloes (Hari-Y., 724-731).

A most extraordinary passage may be noticed in conclusion. It is

related of king Dama that, after taking vengeance on prince Yapu§-

raat, “with Vapusmat’s flesh he offered the cakes to bis [murdered]

father, he feasted the .brahmans who were sprung from families of

Eaksasas (p. 083 with 679). Brahmans at times lost their caste

and became degraded, but here the position is reversed and certain
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balism is, I believe, unparalleled in Sanskrit, and it is almost incredible

that there should have been brahmans of any kind whatever who

would have participated in it. Eating human flesh was not unknown

in ancient times (p. 427), yet a story is told in the Maba-bharata

where Eaksasas and even flesh- eating Basyus disdained the flesh of a

true though degraded brahman (S'anti-p. ckxii. 6420--29). This

story of king Dama would seem to imply that it is of real antiquity,

and that the account of the dynasty in which he occurred, and which

is the only dynasty described, must be a purana in the t^ll meaning

of the term.
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CONTENTS.

Introduction. PAaE,

1 Jairaini applied to Markandeya for instraction on four 1

questions. Markan.deja referred him to four learned Birds,

sons of Brona and the Apsaras Yapu who was cursed by the

2 f|i Duryasas to be a bird
;
and narrated the story of their 6

5 birth, and of
.
their education by S^amlka; and explained 11

that they were four brahmans, who were so born, because

cursed by their father Suk|sa for not o:Sering theh bodies

as food to a famished bird.

The Birds' discourse on Jaimm€sfour questiom,

4 Jaimini visited the Birds at the Vindhya Mts. and they 17

answered his four questions thus :—Vi§^u assumed bodily

6 forms in order to accomplish good ;
Draupadi became the 21

Joint wife of the five Pandavas because they were all

6 emanations of Indra
;
Baladeva committed brahmanicide 23

7 during intoxication and expiated it by pilgrimage
;
and five 32

Viiive Devas, who, on seeing Visvamitra’s brutality to king

Hari^candra, censured Yisvamitra, incurred his curse thereby

and were born as the five sons of Draupadi to die young and

unmarried.

8 This story led the Birds at Jaimini’s request to narrate 38

the whole story of king Hariscandra’s sufferings and

0 ultimate beatitude
;
and the terrible fight which resulted 59

therefrom between Yasistha and Yisvamitra as gigantic

birds.

The Birds' discourse on Jaimini's further questions.

Biscowrse on life^ dealh and action.

10 Jaimini propounded further questions regarding concep- 82

tion, fcetai life, birth, growth, death and the consequences

of action
;
and the Birds answered them by reproducing
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Canto. Paoe.

the instruction that a brahman Sumati, nick-named Jada,

* once gave to his father (cantos x—xliv).

Thus the Birds gave in Jada’s words a description of

11 death, after-existences and certain hells
;

of human concep- 69

12 tion and birth, and the evils of all existence; of certain other 71

12 hells and the various terrible torments inflicted, there
;
and 7

4

they narrated the story of king Vipascit’s descent into hell,

14 with a discourse regarding actions and the spceiiic punish- 70

15 ments for a long list of various sins, and of liis deliverance 83

from hell together with other persons confined there.*

Stories illustrating religious demotion (goga),

16 The Birds, continuing Jada’s discourse, broached the suh- 91

ject of goga or religious devotion, but prefaced it with a long

narrative (cantos xvi to xliv). A brahman Mandavya was

saved from a curse by his devoted wife, who stopped the rising

17 of the sun and gained a boon from Atri’s wife Anasuya
;
the 99

gods in consequence blessed Anasuya, and Brahma, Visnu and

ffiva were born as lier three sons Soma, Dattatreya and Durvi-

18 sas; Dattatreya indulged in sensual pleasures; Arjuna Eai'- 101

tavirya, however, being advised by his minister Garga to

propitiate Dattatreya, because Dattatreya (being an incar-

nation of Visnu ) had once saved the gods from the demons,

19 did so and by Dattatreya’s blessing reigned gloriously. 106

This led on to the story of Alarka, which is used to convey

political, religious and social instruction (cantos xx to xliv),

Alarkais hirth and education*

20 King Satrujit’s son Rtadlivaja lived in intimate friend- J09

ship with two Naga princes; they told their father Asva-

tara—how Rtadlivaja had succoured the brahman Galava

21 with the help of a wondrous horse named Kuvalaya, and 113

descending to Patala,hacl killedthe demon Patila-ketu there,

and had rescued and married the Gandharva princess Mada-

22 iasa, and was famed as Kuvalayasva; and also how a 121
demon had caused Madalasa to die on a false report of
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2S Kuvalayisva’s death. King A^vatara, by propitiating Sa- 125

rasvati then, gained perfect skill in poetry and music

(whieli are described), and by propitiating S'iva received

24 Madalasi) restored to life; be invited Kuvalayasva to 136
25 Pitala and gave Madalasa back to him. Kuvalayasva had 140
26 a son by her, and she prattled to the infant

;
they had 142

three other sons and she named the youngest Alarka.

Political^ religious and social instruction.

27 Then followed an exposition of political, religious and social 145

doctrine in the guise of instruction given by Madalasa to

• Alarka. She instructed him in the duties and conduct

28 of a king
;

in the duties of the four castes and of a brah- 148

29 man’s life
;
in the general duties of a grhastha and various 151

SO religious matters
;
in the duties of a grhastha in detail

;
155

31 in the sraddha ceremonies
;
in the performance of the Par- 157

32 vana S'raddha and the persons to be excluded
;
in the par- 164

ticular foods, periods, sites and ordinances to be observed in

33 the sraddha
;
in the Voluntary sraddhas and their benefits 168

34 and proper occasions
;

in the rules of Virtuous Custom, 170

35 generally and with much detail
;
about diet, purification, 180

conduct, holy days and various religious ceremonies.

Exposition of religious devotion (goga),

36 Rtadhvaja then resigned his kingdom to Alarka and de- 180

37 parted to the forest. Alarka lived in pleasure, but, being 187

reduced to great straits by his brother and the king of

38 Kisi, sought relief from Dattatreya. Dattatreya spoke 191

about the soul and, on Alarka’s asking about religious devotion

39 (yoga), expounded the method, conditions and signs of its 193

40 proper perfomance
;
the attendant ailments and the stages 198

41 which lead to final emancipation from existence
; the way 202

in which a yogi should live, beg, eat and reach his end;

42 the composition, meaning and efficacy of the word ‘‘Om ”
;
205

43 ill omens and their signification ;
and the seasons for, and 207

the importance of, yoga. Alarka then relinquished the
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44 kingdom, but his brother, glad at ?Alarka’s conversion, de- 218

dined it and departed. Alarka gave it to liis son and de-

parted to the forest. This ends Jada’s exposition.

The Birds^ discourse on JaiminVs further questions.

Discourse on Creation.

45 Jaimini put further questions, and the Birds answered 217

them by repeating what Markandeja had taught Kraiistuki.

This discourse runs on to the end of the Purana.

Mirkandeya, after extolling this Purina, described the

course of creation from Brahma through Pradhana, &c., and

46 the mundane egg ; he disconursed about Brahma, and ex- 224*

47 plained divine and human time and the four ages. He de- 228

48 scribed the creation of the earth and all it contains
;
the 282

gods, demons, pitrs, mankind, &c., and the positions assign

-

49 ed them
;
the origin of the primeval human race and its 287

60 social and moral evolution
;
the birth of the nine Sages, 246

Budra, Manu Svayambhuva and his descendants, Daksa and

his offspring; A-dharma and his progeny, especially the

61 goblin Duhsaba and bis powers, whose brood of goblins and 267

52 hags are named with their particular functions
;
the crea- 268

tion of the Budras
;
and the wives and offspring of the

r|is and pitys.

Account of the Manus.

63 Mirkandeya next discoursed of the Manus and man- 271

vantaras. He told of the first Manu, Svayambhuva, and

his descendants who peopled the seven Continents, Jambu-

dvipa was occupied by Agnidhra, and his descendant Eharata

gave his name to India. This introduced the subject of

geography.

Geography.

64 Mirkandeya described the earth and its continents^ espo- 276

cially Jambu-dvipa; and also Mount Meru, first briefly, and

66 then with full mention of neighbouring forests, lakes and 278

68 mountains and the course of the G-anges in the sky and on 280
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57 tlie oartli. He mentioned tlie nine divisions of Bliarata, 283

and then dealt with India in detail; naming its seven 284j

mountain ranges and its scattered hills
;
and its rivers, dis- 290

tinguishing them according to their sources, in the Hima-

laya, the Paripatra, the Vindhya, the Rksa, the Sahya, 293

the Malaya, the Mahendra and the S'uktimat ranges. 303

He named the various peoples inhabiting India and its 307

confines, according as they dwelt in the Middle Land

(Madhya-desa), in the north-west, outside northwards, 311

in the north, in the east, in the south, in the west, 324j

around the Vindhya mountains and beneath the Himalayas. 340

58 Hext representing India as resting upon Visnu in the form 348

of a tortoise, Markandeya named the various peoples (with

the corresponding lunar constellations) as they were dis- 349

tributed over the middle of the tortoise’s body, over its 358

face, its right fore-foot, its right flank, its right hind-foot, 370

its tail, its left hind-foot, its left flank and its left fore-foot
;
384

and he added some astrological, religious and political

59 comments. He then described the countries Bhadrasva, 387

60 Ketumala, the Northern Kurus, Kimpumia, Hari-var§a; 390

Ilavirta, Eamjaka, and Hirapmaya.

Acconnt of the Mmm {resumed)

•

61 Markandeya related the birth of the second Mann. A 391

brahman visited Himavat and met an Apsaras Varuthini
;

62 a Gandharva Kali by personating Mm gained her afiection ;
399

63 and she bore a son Svaroeis. Svarocis delivered a maiden 401

64 ManoramS from a curse and married her, and also rescued 406

65 her two girl-companions and married them; after living 408

68 long in heedless pleasure with them, he had three sons 411

whom he established in separate kingdoms by the know-

ledge called Padmini; and he had by a forest goddess

67 another son Byutimat who became the second Mann, 415

68 Svarocifa ;
and Ms period is noticed. The allusion to the 415

knowledge Padmini introduced a discourse on its supporters,

the NidMs.
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60 Continuing, Markandeya related how king Uttama 419

banished his queen for had temper, and helped a brahman

to find his ill-tempered wife who had been carried off
;

he

70 was rebuked by a rsi for his own conduct
;
he recovered the 425

brahman’s wife, whose bad temper a Raksasa consumed.

71 A hfaga king had taken the queen to Patila, and she was 429

72 hidden
;
the brahman changed her nature and the Raksasa 432

restored her to king Uttama
;
she bore a son, who became

78

the third Mann, Auttama, and his period is noticed. 436

74 Markandeya related how king Svarastra when driven 438

from his kingdom, met his deceased (peen, and had' a son

who became the fourth Manu, Tamasa ; his period is noticed.

75 The rsi Rtavac made the constellation Revati fall
; a maiden 443

was born therefrom
;
she married king Durgama and bore

a son, who became the fifth Manu, Raivata; his period is

76 noticed. Caksusa, being changed when an infant by a hag, 449

became king Vikranta’s son, but turned an ascetic and be-

came the sMh Manu, Caksusa; his period is noticed.

77 Continuing the manvantaras, Markandeya said the Sun 455

married Tva^tr’s daughter Sahjiia and had two sons Vaivas-

vata and Yama; Sahjna quitted him, leaving her Shadow

78 behind, because his splendour was excessive
;
Tvastr pared 458

, his splendour down while the gods hymned the Sun
;
the Sun

^ regained Sanjha ;
he had by the Shadow a son who will be the

79 eighth Manu, Savarni. Vaivasvata is the seventh and present 461

80 Manu
;
his period is noticed. The future period of Savarni 463

with its y^is, gods, is prophesied.

The I)em-mMhd>tmga.

81 The mention of Savarni introduced the Devl-mahatmya. 465

Markandeya related that king Suratim, being ousted from

his kingdom, met a vaisya driven from his family, and both

consxilted a rsi about their longings for home ; the ysi as-

cribed their feelings to the goddess Maha-mayi (Great

Illusion), and related how, when she was lauded by Brahma,

¥i|ttu slew the demons Madhu and Kaitabha.
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85 The vsi then recited her exploits. Here begins the Deyi- 473

mihitmja properly. The demons under Mahi§a vanquish-

ed the gods, and the goddess was formed as Candika (Am-

S3 bika) out of their special energies combined
;
she began a 478

great battle and destroyed the demons, all the demon chiefs

84 and finally Mahisa himself. The gods praised her in a 482

hymn, and she promised to befriend them always. Again

the gods were vanquished by the demons S'umbha and

Msumbha, and invoked her; she appeared, and S'umbha

86 wanted to marry her but she declined; he sent an army 497

and she destroyed it
;
he sent another with Canda and Munda

;

, 87 the goddess Kali destroyed them and Candika gave her the 499

88 combined name Camunda; S'umbha sent all his armies; 501

89 Candika killed the chief Eaktavija, then Nisumbha in spite 506

90 of S'umbha’s aid, and many demons, and finally S'umbha 509

91 himself; whereat the universe was filled with joy. The 511

gods praised her in a hymn and she promised to deliver them

92 always. She descanted on the merits of this poem. The 519

gods regained their supremacy
;
and she is extolled. Here

ends the Devi-mahatmya properly.

93 After hearing this poem king Suratha worshipped Candi- 522

ka, and she promised he should be the eighth Manu, Savarni.

Account of the Manus {resumed),

94 Markandeya, continuing, mentioned the other future 524

Manus, the ninths tenths eleventh and twelth named Savarna,

95 and the thirteenth named Raucya ; and their periods. 526

narrated the story of Eaucya. A prajapati Euci was nr^ ed

96 by the Pitrs to marry
;
he propitiated Brahma and pleased 529

97 the Pitrs in a hymn
;
they appeared and promised him a 534

98 wife and extolled his hymn
; he married an Apsaras and had 538

99 a son who will be the thirteenth Manu Eaucya. S'anti, the 539

disciple of aii irascible i-fi Bhuti, finding the sacred fire ex-

IDO tinguished, offered a hymn to Agni. Agni restored the fire 546

and promised to Bhuti a son who should be the fomteenth
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Manu, Bliautya. Bhautya’s period is noticed. This account

of the manvantaa^s is extolled.

Commencement of the Genealogies.

101 At Kranstnki's request Markandeya began the genealo- 650

gies. Brahma created Daksa, from whom came Martanda,

the Sun. Then mer^tioning that Brahma was born from

the mundane egg, and produced the lokas (worlds), and

next the four Vedas with their merits—Markandeya di-

verged into a laudation of the Sun.

The majesty of the Sun.

102 The gods and the Vedas are declared to be manifesta- 553

103 tions of the Sun. The Sun’s glory was at first too great, 556

and Brahma with a hymn induced him to contract it

104 and then finished the creation. Marici’s son Kasyapa 558

begot the gods, demons, mankind, &c. The demons over-

came the gods and Aditi sought help of the Sun in a*

105 hymn. He became her son as Martanda and destroy- 563

106 ed the demons. The story of the Sun and his wife San- 566

jna (as told in cantos Ixxvii and Ixxviii) is re-told here

with more detail regarding the Shadow-Sanjna, the curse on

107 Yama, the paring down of the Sun’s splendour, the hymns 572

108 ofiered to the Sun, and the Sun’s offspring and the sta- 574

tions alloted them.

109 Further Markandeya related that king Eajya-vardhana 577

when old resolved to resign the kingdom, but his people in

110 grief propitiated the Sun, and the Sun granted Mm great 583

length of life
;
the king similarly obtained the same boon

for them* This story is extolled.

The Genealogies resumed,

111 Markandeya mentioned Manu Vaivasvata’s seven sons 587

112 and Ila-Sudyumna, Pururavas, &c. Manu’s son Pusadhra 590

killed a brahman’s cow and being cursed became a sudra.

IIS Karusa’s descendants were mentioned. 593

Biota’s son Nabhaga married a vai4ya maiden wilfully
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114 and became a TaiSja
;
their son Bhanandana conquered the 597

earth, but Nabhaga declined to reign. Then Nabhaga^s

wife explained that she was not really a vaisya, but that her

father was a king who became a vai4ya under a rsi’s curse

115 with a promise of recovery, and that she was a princess and 601

had become a vaisya under Agastya’s curse.

116 Bhanandana became king. His son Yatsapri rescued a 604

princess Sunanda from Patala after killing a demon king

117 who had a magic club, and married her. His son was 610

Pramsu, and Pramsu’s son Prajati. Prajati’s son Kbani-

tra was beneficent
;
his brothers’ ministers practised magic

118 to dethrone him but destroyed themselves
;
Khanitra re- 615

119 signed the kingdom in grief and went to the forest. His 617

son Hsupa performed sacrifices for the harvests. His son

120 was Yira and grandson Yivim^a. Vivim^a’s son Khanine- 619

tra while hunting met two deer eager to be sacrificed, and

121 by Indra’s favour obtained a son Balasva. Balasva was called 623

Karandhama because of a fanciful victory.

122 His son Avik^it married many princesses and carried off 256

123 princess Vai^alini at her svayamvara: the suitor kings 628

conquered and captured him, but she refused them all

:

124 Karandhama rescued Aviksit, but Aviksit refused to marry 631

the princess after his discomfiture
;
she turned to austerities

125 and obtained an assurance from the gods : Avik^it’s mother 637

by a ruse obtained a promise from him to beget a son :

126 while hunting he rescued the princess from a demon and 641

127 pleased the gods : she proved to he a G-andharva maiden and 645

Aviksit married her in the Gandharva world
;
she bore a son

128 Marutta there, Aviksit returned but refused the kingdom 649

129 because of his discomfiture. Marutta became king, and was 653

a universal monarch, a great sacrificer, and liberal benefactor

150 to brahmans. The Nagas gave great trouble, and he at- 658

tacked them, but Aviksit interposed in favour of the Kagas

;

151 a battle was averted by the rsis, and the Nagas made repara- 660

tion. Marutta’s wives are named.

152 His son Narisyanta enriched the brahmans permanently 665
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IS3 at a great sacrifice. His son Hama was chosen bj the 668

Da^arna princess, and’ defeated the suitor kings, who, in ¥io-

134 lation of marriage laws, opposed him. Dama became king. 674

Narisyanta was murdered in the forest by Yapusmat one of

135 those kings. Dama bewailed, and vowed vengeance against 678

136 the murderer
;
he slew Yapusmat and celebrated his father's 680

obsequies with Yapusmat’s fiesh and blood.

Conclusion.

137 The Birds closed their long repetition of Markandeja’s 684

instruction to Kraustuki, with an encomium on the Puranas

and this Purina in particular. Jaimini thanked them.



ADDITIONS AND COREECTIONS.

P. 2, 1. 23, after sacred add customs.

P. 20, L 19, for Sama read Saman.

1. 26, for nara read nara.

P. 25, 1. 6, dele -phul.

P. 26, 1. 21, for Asoka read Asoka.

P. 27, L 25, for Peninsular read Peninsula.

P. 29, 1. 18, add unless it is the same as the bird ‘ putra-priya*’

which was so named because its note resembled

‘ putra putra.’ Bamay*, Ayodh.-k. (Ed. Gorr.)

cv. 11, (Ed. Bom.) xcvi, 12.

P. 29, L 24, for btween read between.

Pg 29, 1. 33, add See Raghu-Y., vi. 36.

^4 31, 1. 8, for famalies read families.

Cantos YII, YIII <& IXfor Haris-candra read Hariscandra,

P. 42, 1. 15, for back read bark.

P. 44, L 11, for compassionate passionate.

P. 55. 1. 13, for Brahman read Brahman.

1. 17, for Brahman 7'ead the Prajapati.

P. 65, L 29, for the read thee.

P. 89, 1. 33, for not therefore long read therefore
; dele not.

P. 93, 1. 15, for etcetera read et cetera.-

P. 99, 1. 6, for Dattatreya read Dattdtreya.

P. 100, 1. 12, for yogi read yogi.

P. 102, 1. 35, for Bala-khilyas read Yalakhilyas.

PP. 100-107, passim for Lakshmi read Lakshmi.

P. 108, heading, for XX read XIX.

P. 109, L 1-3 read instead And the doctrine of religious devotion

was indeed declared by Dattatreya to that high-

souled royal pshi Alarka who was faithful to

his father.

P. 113, 1. 2, for excedingly read exceedingly.
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P. 118, 1. 5, for Mm, the large-thighed* hero, the chief of his

race, read Tumbtixu*, the spiritual preceptor of

her family.

L 7, for accepted her read arrived,

note^', camel the note and substitute See canto exxvii,

verses 13 and 26.

P. 122, 1. 15, dele funeral.

P. 124, iast line, for son and daughter 7'ead son’s wife.

P. 125, 1. 38, after anxiety add ”

P. 133, 1. 30, after inspirer add ”

P. 186, 1. 12, for atru-jit’s read S'atru-jit’s.

P. 143, 1. 14, for religion read lighteousness.

P. 159, 1. 34, for begun read begin.

P. 178, bottom, for Kamatas 7*ead Kamatas.

P. 174, i. 14, for carry read use.

1. 15, for are carrying read have used.

P. 177, 1. 20, read imtead the wise man should bathe, keeping his

clothes on; and so also after resorting to a

place where bodies are burnt.

P. 179, L 34, for guru read gurus.

P, 181, L 2, for holidoys read holidays.

P. 182, 1, 3, for screened by many read concealed within many

things,

P. 197, 1. 34, for practice read practise.

P. 201, L 7, for Gandarvas iread Gandharvas.

P. 236, L 3, for aptor o'ead aptor.

P. 239, 1. 8, for is read are.

P* 241, 1. 21, The Bombay edition i*eads instead “the khar-

vataka and the drami.”

P, 242, 1. 1 ,
to varma-vat add note The Bombay edition reads

“ kharvata ” instead.

1.21, Gc^f/The Bombay edition reads ‘‘jana” instead of

“ Jala/’

1. 38, add The Bombay edition reads “ drami instead.

P. 245, 1. 27} for mentioueed read mentioned.

P. 269, 1. 21, for Dhdipravati read Dhdmravati.
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J88, i. 23, dele the wordsfrom In a list; to Naga-rat.

^<93, 1. 8, for Vritra-glmi read Vritra-glim.

lOO, 1. 40 for S^ilavati read S’ilavaM.

82, I. 4, add Maj this name be identified with the town

Kodungalor (the modem Cranganore) north of

Cochin? It is a place of sanctitj, and was

formerly an important town and harbour,

66, 1. 6, add See p. 445.

68, L 13, for Badava read Badava.

08, 1. 12, for mightly read mighty.

45. 1. 85, add and p. 365.

69. 1. 9, for universe! read universal.

86. 1. 25, for my read may.

81. 1. 27, for lingnents read unguents.

36, last line,ybr om read from.





THE

MAEKANDEYA PUEANA.

OM ! RlYEEElSrCE TO THE ADORABLE VISHFU

!

May Visliini’s lotus-feet, whicii power haTe

To dissipate the woes wrought by the fear

Of existence, and which are lauded high

By ascetics, assiduous, whose minds

From ail things else are rapt—may those same feet,

Whose steps the earth, the sky, and heaven o’erpassedj

To sight appearing, purify your souls !

May He protect you, who is skilled to save

In every kind of sin impure
;
whose form

Within the bosom of the sea of milk

Upon the hooded snake reclines
;
and at

Whose touch the sea grows mountainous, its spra.y

Up-tossing from its waters by his breath

Disturbed, and into seeming dancing breaks 1

Cahto L

The Curse on Vapu.

iaimmi eippUes to Mdrkandeya for instruction regarding certain

iificuUies in the Mahdhhdrata—Mdrhandeya refers Mm to four

learned Birds^ the som of Brona, amd narrates their hutorp—Tkew

1
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mother Vapii^ an Apsaras, was condemned by the Muni Burvisas to

become a bird for tempting him*

Having adored ITarayaiia, and J^ara the best of men, the goddess

Sarasvati, and then Vyasa, let him utter the verse of Victory 1

1 The illustrious Jaimini, the disciple of Vyasa, interrogated

the great Muni Markandeya, who was engaged in the per-

formance of austerities and the study of the Veda.

2 “ Sir ! the high-souled Vyasa related the story of the Maha-

bharata, which is replete with splendid spotless collections

3 of various S'astras, which is characterized by accuracy regard-

ing the different classes, is embellished with beautiful words,

and contains complete knowledge of primd facie assertions, and

4 established conclusions. As Vishnu is chief among the gods,

as the hrahman chief among men, and as the crest-jewel chief

5 among all decorations, as the axe’*' is the best among weapons,

as the mind best among the organs, so in this world is the

6 Mahabharata the best among all the S'astras. Here are des-

cribed both Wealth and Virtue, Love, and Final emancipation

from transihigration
;
these have both reciprocal and peculiar

7 consequences. It is the best Dharma- sastra, it is the most

eminent Ai’tha-^astra
;

it too is the foremost Kama-sastra, as

8 well as the noblest Moksha-sastra. It has been declared, Sir,

by Veda-Vyasa the wise, to be the authority for the sacred

and maxims of the laws of the four periods of a hrahman\s

9 life. For this Maha-s^tra has been so constructed, dear

Sir, by Vyasa the noble in deeds, that although heset with.

10 difficulties it is not overthrown by them. The earth has

been freed from the dust of passion by the stream of Vyasa’s

words, which has descended from the mountain of the Veda,

11 and has swept away the trees of bad reasoning. Therefore

have I come to thee, Sir, being desirous to know truly the

story of Vyasa, in which melodious sounds are the geese, the

12 noble story is the splendid lotus the woi*ds are the expanse

of water, and the Vedas are the great lake —this precious

13 and long' story of the Mahabhfcata. Wliy was Janardana

* Or Indra^s thnnderboit.
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Vasudevaj wlio is tlie cause of tlie creation preservation and

destruction of tlie world, altliongli devoid of qualities, endued

14 witli Iniiiiaiiity ? And wlij was Dmpada’s dangliter Krislina

tlie common wife of tlie iive sons of Pandn ? for on tMs point

',,15 we feel great perplex! Wlij did tlie miglitj Baladeva

Haiayndlia expiate Ms bralimaiiicide by engaging in a pilgri-

16 mage ? And bow was it tba-t the unmarried lieroic bigb-souled

sons of Dranpadi, whose protector was Paiidu, were slain, as

17 if they bad no protector ? Deign to recount all ibis to me here

at length
;
for sages like thee are ever the instructors of the

ignorant.”

18 Having thus heard his speech, the great Muni Markandeya,

devoid of ' the eighteen’* defects, began to speak.

Marka^deya spoke.

19 The time for my engaging in religious rites has now arrived,

most virtuous Muni ! and this is not esteemed the season

20 for a long discdurse. But I will now tell thee, 0 Jaimini,

of those birds who will speak to thee and so resolve thy

21 doubts. Thsy are Fingaksha and Vibodha, Supatra, and Su-

mulsha, the sons of Drona, the noblest of birds, versed in the

principles of philosophy, and meditators on the S'astras.

22 Their mind is unclouded in the knowledge of the meaning of

the Veda and Sastras. They dwell in a cave of the Vindhja

mo^ains, visit and question them.”

23 Then, thus addressed by the wise Markandeya, replied the

Muni pre-eminent, his eyes wide open with astonishment.

Jaimini spoke.

24 “ Very wonderful is this, O brahman ! that those birds have

gained knowledge most difficult to he acquired, as if birds

The 18 defects are said, in a translation began by the late Eev. K. M.

Banerjea, to be these—palpitation, fear, thickness in speech, indistinctness,

speaking throngh the nose, discordancy, want of emotion, disconnectedness,

roughness, hoarseness, high pitch, inaccuracy in pronunciation, pertiirfeaMon,

want of cadence, sing-song, shaking the head, weakness of voice, ,aud aa-

meaningness. .
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25 possessed. huKtan speecii. If t-heir birtli is of tbe biTifce creation^

wiience have they the knowledge ? And how is it that those

26 winged ones are called the children of Drona ? And who was

this famous Dro^a, who had those four ^ons. Do those virtuous

high-souied birds possess the knowledge b£ righteousness ?
”

Markandeya spoke.

27 “ Listen attentively to what happened of yore in Fandana

at the meeting of Indra and the Apsarases and Narada.

28 Farada saw Indra the king of the gods in Nandana, siii‘-

rounded by a hand of those wanton maidens, with eyes fasten-

29 ed on their faces. S'ach’s lord, immediately he was seen by

that best of Rishis, rose np, and respectfully gave him his own

30 seat. Those heavenly maidens, on seeing him, the slayer of

Bala and Vritra, rise up, prostmted themselves before the

31 Devarshi and stood reverently bending. He then, worshipped

by them, duly greeted Indra, when he had seated himself, and

conversed pleasantly with him.

32 “ Then in the course of their talk, Indra said to the great

Muni— ^ Declare, which of these dancers pleases thee most. Is

33 it Rambha, or Karka^a, or Urvasi, Tilottama, Ghritael, or

34 Menaka ? or whichever delights thee.’ Harada, best of dvijas,

hearing this speech of Indra, pondei'ed and then addressed

35 the reverently bending Apsarases :
—

‘ She, of you all here

present, who thinks herself pre-eminent in beauty, nobility

36 and good qualities, let her dance before me. There is indeed

no success iu dancing for one who is destitute of good qualities

and beauty. Good dancing implies gi*acefal comportment:

other dancing is Texation/

Markandeya spoke.

37 “ And immediately on that speech, each one of those bowing

ones thus exclaimed—‘ I excel in good qualities
;
not you, nor

38 you 1
’ The lord Indra seeing their agitation said, ^ Let the Muni

be asked, he will say which of you excels in good qualities.’

,39 'What Harada, sought by those followers of Indra’s will,

40 then said, heat that from me, 0 Jaimini! ‘She among you
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who by her power perturbs the most noble Mnni Dnrvasas^

who is. performing austerities, dwelling on the mountaiii, her

among yon I deem pre-eminent in good qualities/

Markandeya spoke.

41 “ Haying heard that his sentence, they all exclaimed, with

trembling necks, ‘ this is impossible for ns !

’

42 “ Among them an Apsaras named Vapn, confident of perturb-

ing the Mnni, replied, ‘ I will follow where the Mxini dwells

;

43 now will I make that tamer of his body, who has yoked

the horses of Kis organs, but a poor charioteer whose reins

44 drop before the weapons of love. Whether it be Brahma, or

Janardana or the purple S^iva, his heart will I now pierce

with the arrow of love.’

45 Having thus spoken Vapn departed then to the Snowy
monntain to the Mnni’s hermitage, where the beasts of prey

46 were quelled by the might of his ansterities. Stopping at the

distance of a call from where the great Mnni is seated,

47 the lovely Apsaras sang the cnckoo’s melody. Hearing

the strains of her song, the Mnni astonished in mind went

48 to where sits that beanteons-faced maiden. On seeing

her, beantifnl in every limb, the Mnni, summoning his

resolution, was filled with anger and resentment, knowing

49 that she had come to perturb him. Then the great ^-ishi, the

performer of mighty ansterities, pronounced this sentence.

50 Since thou hast come here, 0 maiden ! intoxicated with pride,

to cause me pain by obstructing my austerities, w^hich are ac-

51 compiished with difficulty, 0 Apsaras, therefore shait thou,

polluted by, my wrath, be bom in the foolish race of birds

52 for the space of sixteen years, losing thine own form, and

taking the form of a biid
;
and four sons shall he bom to

53 thee, 0 vilest of Apsarases; and without having gained affection

among them, absolved from guilt by dying in the field of

battle, thou shait regain thy dwelling in the sky. Hever

make any reply/

54 The Brahman, red»eyed with auger, having pronounced this

grievous sentence on that proud maiden, whose tinkling
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bracelets were trembling, abandoned the earth, whose waves

were very tremtilons, and departed to the heavenly Cranges

whose stream consists of a muititude of renowned qualities/^

Cakto II.

The Birth of the Sparrows.

The story of the Birds continued—Kandhara, hing of the birds

hilled a Edhhasa Vidyud-rupa for hilling his brother^ and, marrying

the Makbasds wife, had a daughter by her named TurhsM who was the

ApsarcLS Yapu—She married JDrona—When pi^egnant by him she was

hilled at the battle of the Kauravas and Pdndavas, and there hid four

eggs from which the four Birds were horn—The Birds were nourished

by the Muni Shmika.

Mirkandeya spoke.

1 The king of the birds, G-amda by name, was the son of

2 Arishtanemi : Garada’s son was renowned as Sampati : and

his son was Snpdrsva, heroic, mighty as Vayu : Snpar4va*s son

8 was Knnti
;
Kunti’s son was Praloinpa. And he had two sons

Kanka and Kandhara.

4 On the top of Kailasa, Kanka saw the Rakshasa famed as

Vidynd-ndpa, whose eyes were like a lotus leaf, a follower

5 of Knvera, who was busied in a banquet, clad with strings of

bright garlands, sitting in company with his wife on a bean-

6 tiM clean rocky seat. Then the Rakshasa, immediately he

was seen by Kanka, filled with anger, said, “ Wherefore hast

7 thon come hither, O vilest of tbe egg-born ? Why hast thon

approached me when I am in company with my wife ? Such

is not the rule of the wise in matters that must be accom-

plished in secret.’*

Kanka spoke.

8 This mountain is common both to you and me and to other

.csreatures also; what special 'ownership then caust thou, Sir,

‘ have here ?
”
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Markandeja spoke.

9 The Rakshasa with his sword slew Kanka, while he was thus

speaking, who fell defiled with the streaming Mood, quivering

and senseless.

10 Having heard that Kanka was slain, Kandhara the king of

the birds, bewildered with anger, resolved speedily to slay

11 Yidynd-rlipa, Having gone to the mountain-top, where Kanka

lay slain, the king of the birds, his eyes swollen with anger

and resentment, and sighing like the king of the Hagas

12 performed the Sankalana for his elder brother. Where sits

the slayer of his brother, there he went, rocking the lofty

13 moTintains with the mighty wind from his wings. He^, with

blood-red eyes, overtopping the mountains, and forcibly hurl-

ing down masses of clouds with his wings, used to destroy

14 his enemies suddenly. There he saw that demon, whose

thoughts were intent on drinking, whose face and eyes were of

a copperish colour, and who was seated on a golden couch,

15 whose crest was covered with strings of garlands, who was

adorned with yellow sandal, whose face was very horrible

with teeth that resembled the inside of the KetaM leaf.

16 And he saw, seated on the Rakshasa’s left thigh his long-eyed

wife, named Madanika, whose voice was soft as the cuckoo’s.

17 Then Kandhara, whose mind was filled with wrath, addressed

that inmate of the cave, ‘‘ 0 thou of utterly evil soul ! come

18 forth and fight with me. Since thou hast murdered my
trustful elder brother, therefore I will bring thee, while en-

19 grossed in drunkenness, down to Tama’s abode. To-day, slain

by me, shalt thou go to all those hells that are the abodes of

the murderers of those who trust in them, and of the mur-

derers of women and children.”

Markandeja spoke.

20 Addressed even thus by the king of the birds in his wife’s

presence, the B&shasa, filled with anger, then answered the

21 bird. If thy brother has been slain, then have I displayed

my valour ;
thee, too,

,

to-day, will I slay with this sword, 0
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22 bird. Stay a moment, thou shalt not move here alive, 0
vilest of Mrds.^’

Thus he spoke and seized his bright sword that resembled

23 a mass of collyrium. Then took place a marvellous battle

between the king of the birds and Kuvera’s warrior, such

24 as between Gamda and Indra. Then the Rakshasa, in anger

swiftly hurling his sword, black as charcoal, flung it against

25 the king of the birds. And then the king of the birds, slightly

springing up from the ground, seized it with his beak, as

26 Garuda seizes a serpent
;
and the egg-bom one broke it with

his beak and talons, and shook it. Thereupon, the sword

27 being broken, they began to fight with their arms. Then the

Rakshasa, being attacked in the breast by the king of the

birds, was speedily deprived of arms, feet, hands and head.

28 When he was killed, his wife besought protection of the

29 bird : somewhat fearful, she said, I am thy wife.” That

noblest of birds, taking her, returned to his abode, having

obtained a recompense for his brother by the slaughter of

30 Yidyud-rupa. And she, the daughter of Menaka, with beauti-

ful eyebrows, capable of assuming forms at pleasure, on reach-

ing the house of Kandhara, took a form resembling Garu-

31 da’s. Of her, he then begat a daughter named Tarkshi,

{namely Yapu the loveliest of the Apsarases, who was consumed

by the fire of the Muni’s curse). Then the bird gave her the

name Tarkshi.

32 And Mandapala had four sons of boundless intellect, Jari-

33 tari the eldest and Drona the youngest, best of dvijas. The

youngest of them, righteous in soul, thoroughly read in the

Yedas and Yedangas, married her the beauteous Tarkshi,

34 with the consent of Kandhara. And after a while Tarkshi

conceived
;
when she had gone seven fortnights in her preg

35 nancy, she went to Kurukshetra. The very terrible battle

between the Kurus and Pandavas was then being fought, and,

in consequence of her action being predestined, she entered into

36 the battle. There, then, she beheld the contest between Bha-

gadatta and Arjuna. The sky was thick filled with aiTows,

37 as if with locusts. Discharged from the bow of Ai*Juna an
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arrow, black as a serpent, fell with great force and pierced

38 the skin of her belly. Her belly being pierced, foiu’ moon-like

eggs fell on the ground as if on a heap of cotton, from the

39 fact that their allotted period of life was not ended. At the

same time that they fell, fell the great bell, the cord of which

was cut by an arrow, from the noble elephant Snpratika,

40 It reached the ground evenly all around, cutting into the

surface of the ground, and covering the eggs of the bird which

lay upon flesh.

41 And after king Bhagadatta, ruler of men, was slain, the

fight between the armies of the Kurus and Pandavas went on

• 42 many days. At the end of the battle, when Dharma’s son.

Yudhishthira approached the son of Santanii to hear the high-

43 souled Bhishma proclaiming the entire laws, a sage named

Samika came to the spot where, O best of dvijas, lay the eggs

44 within the bell. There he heard the voice of the little bhds

chirping, whose voices were inarticulate on account of tlieir

45 infancy, although they had transcendant knowledge. Then the

Rishi, accompanied by his disciples, lifted up the bell and

saw with surprise the young motherless and fatherless birds.

46 The venerable Muni S^amika, having so seen them on the

ground there, filled with astonishment, addressed his attendant

dvijas.

47 “ Well was it said by the chief of the dvijas, Usanas himself,

the regent of the planet Yenus, when he saw the army of

48 the Daityas intent on fleeing, hard-pressed by the gods. ‘Ye

must not go, turn ye back
;
why run ye away, ye feeble ones ?

Abandoning valour and glory, where have ye gone F Ye shall

49 not perish. Whether one perishes or whether one fights,

one possesses life as long as God originally created, not as

50 long as one’s mind desires. Men perish, some in their

homes, some in flight
;

so, too, do they meet their death when

51 eating food and drinking water. So, too, others, when

sporting themselves, seated in the chariot of Love, free from

sickness, their bodies unpierced by arrows, fall into the power

53 of the King of the departed. Others, when intent on aus*

terities, are led off hy the servants of the King of the departed i

2
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and otliers occupied in meditation and study liave not gained

53 inunortalitj. Of yore, Indra hurled his thunderbolt against

S'amhara, yet that demon, though pierced thereby to the heart,

54 did not perish. By that very thunderbolt, indeed, and by

the same Indra, when their time was come, the Danavas

55 were slain, the Daityas forthmth perished. Perceiving

this, ye should not fear : return ye.’ Then those Daityas, aban*

56 doniiig' the fear of death, turned back. This speech of

Usanas is proved true by these most noble birds, which even

in the superhuman battle did not meet with destruction.

57 Wlience comes the laying of the eggs, O brahmans ? Whence
comes the even fall of the bell ? And how comes it that the

58 ground is covered with flesh, fat, and blood ? Certainly these

mmt he some brahmans; they are not ordinary birds. The
favour of destiny shows great good-fortune in the world.”

59 Having spoken thus he looked at them and spoke again^

“ Eetum, go to the hermitage, taking the young birds with ym,

60 Wliere these egg-born may have no fear of cat, or rat, of

61 hawk or ichneumon, there let the birds be placed. O dvijas,

what is the use of great care ? All creatures are destroyed

or pixserved by their own actions, as have been these young

62 birds. Nevertheless men must exert themselves in all matters
;

he who does a manly act gains commendation from us, the

good.”

63 Thus urged by that illustrious Muni, those young Munis,

taking those birds, went then to their own hermitage, delight-

ful to ascetics, where clusters of bees settled on the boughs o£

64 the trees. And he, the noblest of dvijas, gathering wild

roots, flowers, fruits, grasses, such as his mind loved, perform-

65 ed the various religious ceremonies ordained by the Yeda to»

all the deities, to Yishnu, Rudra, and the Creator, to Indra,

Tama, and Agni, to Yaruna, to Yrihaspati and Kuvera, and

also to Yayu, to Dhatri and Yidhatri.
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Canto III.

The ViBit to the Yindhya Mountain.

The Sto'i'y of the Birds continued—The Birds
^
when full-grown^

were endowed with speech^ and explained that wonder to the Mtmii

Eamika—They were the four sons of a Rishi Suhrisha—Indm
appeared to the Rishi in the form of an aged bird^ and ashed for

human flesh—The Rishi ordered his four sons to sacrifice themselves

—They refused^ and he cursed them to he horn in the brute crea-

tion^ hut^ moved with compassion at their entreaty^ bestowed on

them perfect hnowledge—Hence they w&re horn as birds.

Markandeya spoke.

1 Tims he, tlie most virtnoiis Muni, O princely braliman,

nonrisked tkem day by day with food and water, and in safety.

2 After a montb they resorted to tbe sun’s ckariot-road, being

gazed at by tbe Munis’ sons, whose eyes were tremulous

3 with curiosity. After seeing tbe earth, with its cities, and

with its ocean and noble rivers, which appeared of the size

4 of a chariot wheel, they returned to the hermitage. The

spirited birds were wearied in their souls with their toil : and

their knowledge was developed there through their energy.

5 They all performed the reverential circumamhulation around

the Rishi, who was expounding the truths of the law in com-

passion for his disciples, and respectfully saluted his feet

6 and said, “We have been delivered by thee, 0 Muni ! from

dreadful death
;
thou hast given us shelter, food, and water

;

7 thou art our father and spiritual guide. Our mother died,

when we were still in the womb
;
nor have we been nourished

by a father : thou, by whom we were preserved when young,

8 hast given us life. Thou, of perfect splendour on the earth,

liEting high up the elephant’s hell, didst purge away evil

9 from us who were withering like worms. ‘ How may these

strength-less ones grow? When shall I see them flying

in the sky ? When shall I see them alighting on a tree of the

10 earth, settling within the trees ? When shall my natural

colour be obliterated by the dust which the wind from their
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11 wings raises, as fcliey flit about near me ? ’ Tlioii, dea.r Sii*^

tlins fcliinkirig, didst uonrisb, ns
;
now w'e, those very MTd,% are

grown up and haye become wise, what ought we to do ?
”

12 Having clearly heard this tlieir perfectly articulated speech^

the Risiii, surrounded by all Ms disciples, and accompanied

13 by Ills son SVingin, being full of eager curiosity, and covered

with hoiripilation as with a garment, said, Tell me truly the

14 cause of your power of speech. Through whose curse did

you incur this wondrous transformation both in form and

speech ? Deign here to tell me that.”

The birds spoke.

15 “ There was of yore a most -virtuous Muni named Vipulasvat»

16 To him were bom two sons Sukrisha and Tumburu. We are

the four sons of soul-subdued Sukrisha
;
to that Rishi we w'ere

ever submissive in reverence, religious practices and faith.

17 As he desiied, who was diligent in the performance of

austerities, and who constantly kept his organs under control,

18 we at once produced fuel, dowers and everything else, and

whatever was needed for sustenance.

19 Now while he and we thus dwelt in the forest, there came

the king of the gods in the appearance of a bird, mighty in

siise, with broken wings, stricken with age, with eyes of a

20 copperish colour, down-east in sonl ; desirous to prove that

venerable Rishi, who practised truth, purity, and patience,

and who was exceedingly lofty in mind
;
and for the coming of

the curse upon us.

“ The bird spoke.

21 “ ^ O exalted dvija, deign here to save me, who am consumed

with hunger. I seek for food, noble Sir ! be thou my in-

22 comparable refuge. As I was standing on a summit of the

Tindhya Mountains,! fell, Sir, at an exceedingly swift blast sent

'23 by the wings of a bird. So there I lay on the ground, lost

in unconsciousness, without memory, for seven days
;
with the

24 eighth day I regained consciousness. New fully conscious,

pressed hy hunger, I have come -for help to thee; I am seek-
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ing for food, deprived of all pleasure, and witli a mind in

25 pain. Therefore tnm, pure-minded sage^ thj steadfast mind

to my rescue
;
give me, O BrahmarsM, food snitahle to

support iriy life.’

26 “ He, thus invoked, answered him, Indra in hird-like shape,

‘ I will give thee the food thou desirest for the support of tliy

27 Hfe.’ Thus having spoken, that best of dvijas further asked

him, ^ l¥hat food shall I prepare for thy use ?’ and he replied,

My chiefest delight is in human flesh.’

The Rishi spoke.

28 ‘ Thy childhood is past
;
thy youth, too, gone

;
thou art as-

* 29 suredly in the decline of life, O egg-bom. Why art thou

most malign-hearted even in old age, thou in whom of all

30 mankind every desire has ceased ? What has thy last stage

of life to do with human flesh ? Assuredly no one is created

31 foremost among evil-beings ! Or what need hast thou to ad-

dress me, being what I am ? One should always give when

one has promised—such is our professed opinion.’

32 Having thus spoken to him, the Brahmarshi resolved that

it should be so. Calling us quickly and commending us accord-

33 ing to our good qualities, the Muni, agitated at heart, ad-

dressed a most severe speech to us all, who were respectfully

34 bowing, Ml of faith, with hands reverently joined. ‘ Ye noble

dvijas, whose minds are improved, are bound by obligations

equally with me. A glorious progeny has sprung from you, just

35 as ye, 0 twice-born, have sprung from me. If a father is

deemed by you a guru worthy of reverence and most exalted,

perform ye then my promise with cheerful mind.’

36 Whilst he so spoke we exclaimed respectfully, ' What thou

shalt say, consider that in truth as already accomplished.’

“ The Rishi spoke.

37 Of me has this bird sought protection oppressed with

hunger and thirst; wherefore let him he straightway satisfied

38 with your flesh, and lot hi^ thirst be quickly assuaged with

your blood.
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Tlien we, afflicted, oiir terror visil)lo in oiii' fcreiiibliiig, ex-

39 claimed, ^ Alas, alas 1
' and said, ^ not tliis deed ! How for

tlio sake of anotlier’s body can si wise man destroy or

40 Ills own body ? for a son is oven as one’s owai self. A son

pays tliose debts, indeed, tiiat liave been declared cine to tbe

pitris, tlie gods, and men
; a son does not offer up bis body.

41 Tiiereiore we will not do this
;
we have done as lias been

done by men of old. While alive one receives good things,

42 and while alive one does holy acts. When one is dead, the

body perishes, and there is an end of rigliteonsness, &c.

Men skilled in holy law have declared that one ought by all

means to preserve one’s self.’

43 “ Having heard ns spea-k thus, the Mnni, burning as it were

with anger, again addi*essed ns, scorching ns, as it were, with

44 his eyes. ‘ Since ye will not peHorm this mj plighted word

for me, therefore, blasted by my curse, ye shall be bom among

the brute creation !’

45 Having thus addressed ns, he next said to that bird, ^ Wheii

I have performed for myself the final sacrifice, and my obsequies,

46 according to the S^astras, do thou unhesitatingly eat mo
here, (0 best of dvijas) : this my body I here grant thee for

47 food. The brahmanhood of a braliinan is deemed such, so far

indeed as he maintains his truthfulness, 0 chief of the feather-

48 ed race, Hot by sacrifices accompanied with presents, nor by

any other act, do brahmans acquire such great virtue as by tho

observance of truth.’

49 Having thus heard the Rishi’s speech, Indra, in birddike

form, his soul filled with astonishment, then replied to the

50 Muni, * Applying thyself to deep meditation, 0 lord of brah-

mans, quit this thy body ; for living thing I never eat, 0 lord

of brahmans.’

51 Having heard this his speech, the Muni, concentrated himself

in deep meditation. Perceiving that his fixed resolution, Indra,

52 further, resuming Ms own form said, ^Ho! princely ^ brah-

man, understand with thy understanding what is to be under-

. stood,' 0' man of understanding ! To prove thee have I thus

53 transgressed, 0 sinless one ! Pardon me then, 0 pure-minded
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one : and wliat wisli is tliere of tliine tliat may be granted ?

Pleased most liighly ajn I with thee, for maiiitainmg tlij true

54 word. Henceforth, knowledge like Inclra's shall be revealed

to thee, and no obstacle shall withstand thee in austerities and
' holy law.’

55 “ But when Indra after speaking thus had departed, we pros»

trate on our faces thus implored onr father, the renowned

56 Mimi, who was filled with anger. ‘ Dear father, high-minded,

deign to pardon ns miserable ones who dread death
;
for life

57- is dear to ns. In an aggregate of skin hones and flesh, filed

with pns and blood, wherein one shonld take no delight, therein

58 do we And this delight. Hear too, Sir, how people are he-

gniled when overcome by those powerfnl enemies, their faults,

59 love, anger and so forth. Great is the fortress which has

Wisdom for its rampart, the bones for its pillars, the skin for

60 its walls and banks, the flesh and blood for its plaster. Mne
gates it has

;
it is capable of great effort

;
it is enclosed on all

sides with sinews
;
and there the Sentient SonP sits firm as

61 king. He has two rival ministers, the Inteiligencet and the

Understanding!
;
those two strive to destroy each other as

82 foes. Pour enemies desire the destruction of that king, Desire,

§

63 Anger, and Covetousness
;
and Folly

j[
is the other enemy. But

when that king closes those gates and stands firm, then he

becomes indeed both happily strong and free from alarm;

64 he displays his affections
;
he is not overcome by his enemies.

65 But when he leaves all the gates open, then the enemy named

66 Passion®^f assails the gates of the eyes, etc. Gaining an entrance

hy the five gates, he peneti'ates everywhere and spreads widely

:

then indeed enter, following on his track, the three oiher

67 terrible enemies. That very enemy^ Passion, having entered

there, forms a close union with the Understanding, together

® Pumsiia.

t BuddM, ^erce^iivQ faculty.

it Manas, cognitive faculty.

§ Kama, love^ desire^ affection,

|{
Moira, folly, infatuation,

‘f Eaga, |}Gwsio% emotion ; used aa equivalent to Kama.
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68 with the other gates which are kno^TO as the organs. He,

difficult to he approached, having reduced into subjection the

organs and the Understanding, and having reduced into sub-

69 jection the gates, then destroys the rampart. The Intelligence,

seeing the Understanding the dependent of that enemy, perishes

forthwith. And there, deprived of his ministei’s and ahandoiied

70 by his subjects, the king, his strategetical points gained by

the enemies, perishes. Even so Passion, Polly, Covetousness and

71 Anger prevail, evil in their nature, wrecking the memory of

mankind. Prom Passion springs Anger
; from Anger is horn

72 Covetousness
;
from Covetousness arises Polly

;
from Polly errors

of memory
;
from loss of memory loss of the intellect

;
through

73 loss of the intellect man perishes. Shew favour, 0 thou most

virtuous ! to us who have thus lost our intellects, who are

compliant to Passion and Covetousness, and who covet life.

74 And let not this curse take effect, which thou hast pronounced,

Sir ! Let us not tread the miserable path of darkness, 0 best

of Munis 1’

“ The Rishi spoke.

75 ^ WTiat I have uttered, will never become false
;
my voice

76 has not spoken untruth hitherto, 0 sons 1 Pate is hero supreme,

I think. Pie on worthless manhood, whereby T have been

thoughtlessly forced to do a deed that ought not to ho done !

77 And since I am besought reverently by you, therefore, when
endowed with the natui'e of brutes, ye shail obtain the highest

78 knowledge. And ye, having your paths illuminated by

knowledge, with the stains of pain removed, free from doubt,

shall through my favour gain the highest perfection/

79 “ Thus, Sir, we were cursed of old by our father through the

power of destiny
; hence we have descended to a lower grade of

80 created beings for a long time
;
and we were born on the

field of battle
; we were nourished by thee : thus have we

acquired the nature of birds, O brahman. Thei*e is no man
in this world who is not hound by fate/'

Markandeya spoke.

81 Having heard this their speech, the venerable and eminent
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Muni S^amika answered tkose dvijas who stood near him,

82 ‘ BTen before did I make this reniark in your presence, ‘ These

are not ordinary birds
;
these must be some brahmans, who

even in the superhuman battle escaped destruction.’
”

8S Then they, permitted by that aJEectionate high-souled Mun%
went to the Vindhya, the goodliest of mountains, clad with

84 trees and creepers. Hitherto have the righteous birds re-

mained on that mountain, engaged in austerities and the study

85 of the Yedas, and resolute in meditation. Thus those Muni’s

sons gained the hospitality of the noble Muni, acquired the

shape of birds, and are dwelling on fche Vindhya range, in a

cave of the noble mountain, where the water is very sacred,

with their minds subdued.

Canto IV.

The Incarnation of the Four-formed God.

Jaimini visits the Birds, and explaining the reason of Ms visit, puts

them the four questions that perplexed him—After invoicing

Yishnu, Brahma and &iva, they explain the first question, why

Vishnu, though devoid of qualities, is endued with humanity.

Markandeya spoke.

1 Thus those birds, the sons of Drona, became learned
;
and

they dwell on the Vindhya mountain : visit them, and ask

them.

2 Jaimini, having heard this speech of the Rishi Markandeya,

went to the Vindhya mountain, where dwelt those righte-

8 ous birds. And when Jaimini reached that mountain, he

heard their voices as they were reading, and having heard

4 filled with surprise, he reflected. ^ The brahmans are read-

ing, observing the beauties of the various passages, regu-

lating their breath, without any intermission, distinctly and

5 without faults : wondrous is this, methinks, that Sarasvati

does not forsake these Muni’s sons, although they are bom in

6 the brute creation. One’s circle of relatives and a friend and

whatever 'else is desired in one’s home—all that forsakes one

B
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7 and departs
;
Sarasvati does not abandon one.’ Tbinking even

tlms, he entered the mountain cave
;
and entering saw those

8 dvijas standing on a ledge of the rock. Looking at them as.

they were reading, their faces free from Memish, he then

addressed them all, with mingled sorrow and joy.

9 “ Hail to you, 0 brahmans ! Know that I am Jaindni a

disciple of Yyasa, who am come to you, being eager for learn-

10 ing. Yerily be ye not angry
;
whereas ye, being cursed by

your father, who was exceedingly wrathful, have been turned

11 into 'birds, that was indeed altogether fate. In a family of

immense wealth some intelligent members, it is said, were born

;

when .their wealth' was lost, they were well comforted,

12 0 brahmans, by S'abara. Men after giving to others become

beggars themselves

;

and others, after killing men^ have been

killed themselves

;

and others^ after having overthrown men^ have

been themselves overthrown;—^those very men, through the decay

13 of austerities. Thus I have very often seen opposites of this

kind : the world is constantly distressed by the destruction of

14 existence and non-existence. At such thoughts as these in

your minds, ye should not give way to sorrow : so much is

invulnerability to soitow and joy the fruit of knowledge.’’

16

Then they all did Jaimini honour, by giving him water for

his feet, and the arghya offering
;
and they bowed to him, and

16 questioned him with deep respect. Then all the birds address-

ed him, the disciple of Yyasa, rich in austerities, as he sat at

ease, resting himself, with his fatigue mitigated by the breeze

from their wings.

The birds spoke.

17 “ To-day has our birth become fruitful, and our lives have been

well-lived, inasmuch as we see thy lotus-feet which are woHhy
18 to be praised by the gods. The blazing fire of our father’s

anger, which coutinnes in our bodies, has been quenched to-

19 day by the water of the sight of thee, 0 brahman. We trust

that all is well in tity hermitage among the deer and birds,

among the trees too, and the variom kinds of creepers, shmibs,

20 reeds, and grasses. Or perhaps we though respectful have

not spoken this fittingly ? Whence can evil befall those who
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21 lia¥e Diet with thee? And here, shew ns fayour, tell ns the

muse of thy visit
;
union with thee, as with the gods, is great

prosperity
;
hy whom, powerful for our good fortune, hast thou

been brought to our view ?
”

Jaimini spoke.

22 “ Let the reason he heard, 0 brahmans, why I have come here

to the Yindhya mountain’s delightful cave, which is sprinkled

23 with drops of water from the river IsTarmada. At first I

questioned the great Muni Markandeya, a scion of Bhrigu’s

race, since I found difficulties in connexion with the Mahd-

24 bharata. And he, when asked by me, replied, ‘ Drona’s high-

souled sons are living on the mighty Yindhya mountain;

25 they will declare the fall meaning to thee.’ And I, impelled

by his speech, have come to this great mountain : therefore

hear me fully
;
having heard, deign to give an explanation.”

The birds spoke.

26 “ The matter being one specially known to us, we will declare

it
;
listen then, free from distrnst

;
why should we not tell

27 thee that of which our intellects are cognizant ? For even in

the four Yedas, for in the Dharma-sastras also, and in all

the Angas and whatever else is conformable to the Yedas

—

28 in these does our intellect range, 0 best of brahmans
; but

29 nevertheless we are not able to give a promise. Therefore

declare fearlessly what is doubtful in the Mahabharata
;
we

will declare it to thee, 0 thou who art wise in the law ; if not

there will be bewilderment.”

Jaimini spoke.

30 Hear, 0 ye pure ones ! the matters in connexion with the

Mahdbh^rata, which are doubtful to me here
; having heard,

31 deign to explain them. Why is Janardana Yasudeva, who is

the suppoi't of everything and the cause of ail causes, al-

32 though devoid of qualities, endued with humanity ? And why

%vas Drupada’s daughter Krishna the common wife of the five

sons of Pandu ? On this point there is very great perplexity.

33 Why did the mighty Baladeva Halayudha expiate his brah-

34 manicide by engaging in a pilgrimage F And how was it that
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the immamed heroic kigh-souled sons of Draupadi, whose

protector was Panda, were slain, as if they had no protector ?

35 Let all these doubtful points in connexion with the Mah4-

bharata be explained to me ;
that I having attained my object,

may return to my hermitage in comfort.”

The birds spoke.

36 “ Having paid adoration to Yishnu, the lord of the gods, the

pre-eminent, the universal soul, the immeasurable, the eternal,

37 and the changeless
; to him who subsists in foui* forms, possessed

of the three qualities, and devoid of qualities, the most choice,

38 the most venerable, the most excellent, and the immortal
;

to

Mm than whom there is nothing more minute, than whom there

is nothing more immense, by whom—the unborn one, the begin-

39 ning of the worlds—^this universe is permeated,—this universe

which, characterized by appearance and disappearance, by visi-

bility and invisibility, has, men say, been created and also been

40 destroyed in the end: and having paid adoration with

profound meditation to Brahma, the creator, who purifies the

three worlds with his mouths as he utters the Ric' and Sama

41 hymns: also having prostrated ourselves before the lord,

conquered by one of whose arrows the bands of the Asuras do

42 not interrupt the sacrifices of the sacrificors : we will declare

the whole doctrine of Yyasa, who was wondei’ful in his actions,

by whom, in delivering the Mahabharata, justice and the other

virtues were made manifest.

43 “ The waters were called I^ara by Munis conversant with

truth
;
they were originally his place of movement*

;
hence he

44 is called Haryana. The adorable god, the lord INTarayana, per-

vading all things, lives, 0 brahman, in a quadruple form : he

45 is possessed as well as devoid of attributes. His first form is

inscrutable ;
the wise behold it bright

;
it is covered with gar-

46 lands of flame
;

it is the acme of perfection to devotees
;

it is

both far and it is near ;
it is to be undei’stood as transcending

attributes ; when called Ymideva, it is seen devoid of egoism

;

47 its shape, coloui^, etc., are not real but imaginary
;

it is indeed

48 always pui*e
;

it is the sole form of pre-eminence. His second

^ Ayaaa,
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form, called S'esha, supports tlie earth below with its bead

;

it is described as being characterized by the quality of darkness;

49 it belongs to the brute creation. His third form is active, and

devoted to the preservation of creatures
;
it is to be considered

as consisting chiefly of the quality of goodness
;

it is the

50 fashioner of virtue. His fourth form abides in water
;

it lies

on a serpent as its bed; its attribute is passion ;
and it is always

indeed active.

51 “ The third foi*m of Vishnu, which is assiduously intent on the

preservation of creatures, always maintains righteousness on the

52 earth. It destroys the haughty Asuras, the exterminators of

' righteousness
;

it protects the gods, and holy men, who are

53 devoted to the preservation of righteousness. Whensoever,

0 Jaimini, the wane of righteousness occurs and the rise of

54 iniquity, then it creates itself. Having formerly become exis-

tent, as a wild hoar it repelled the water with its snout, and

55 lifted out the earth like a lotus with one of its tushes. Having

taken the form of the man-lion, it slew Hiranya-kasipu, and

56 destroyed Viprac^tti and other Danavas. I cannot now enu-

merate its other incarnations, those of the dwaif, etc. : his

57 recent incarnation here was this one in Mathura. Thus that

form, which is characterized by goodness, becomes incarnate

;

and it is designated Pradyumna
;

it is occupied in the work of

58 preservation. And ever by Yasudeva’s will, it exists in divine

form, human form, and brute form, and partakes of their several

natures.

59 “ Thus this has been declaimed to thee, how that the lord

Vishnu, though all-successful, assumed human form. Hear

again the sequel thereof.”

Canto V.

Indra^8 Transfonnatiom.

The Birds explain the second question—Draupadi was the wife

of the five Pdndavas, because they were partial incarnatiom of

Indraj and she ivas the incmmation of his wife.

The birds spoke.

“ Of old, 0 brahman ! when the son of Tvasht|i wm slain,.1
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Indra’s splendour, oppressed by tbe brabmanicide, suffered a

2 grievous decline. Then because of his wrong conduct Indra’s

splendour entered Dharma
;
and, his righteousness and splendour

being gone, Indra became splendourless.

3 “ Then hearing that his son was slain, the prajapati Tvashtri

enraged, tearing out a single matted look of hair, uttered this

4 speech. ‘ Let the three worlds and the gods thereof see my
might this day, and let Indra the perverse hrahmanicide see,

5 by whom my son when engaged in his own business was des-

troyed.’ Thus having spoken, he, his eyes red with anger,

sacrificed that lock of hair in the fire.

6 ‘‘ Then uprose Vritra, the mighty Asura, encircled with flame,

huge in body, with great teeth, resembling a mass of broken

7 collyrium. He, the enemy of Indra, of immeasnrable soul

surpassing the might of Tvashtri, mighty in valour, increas-

8 ed daily a bow-shot in stature. And Indra, having seen the

mighty Asura Yritra eager for his slaughter, unnerved by

9 fear, sent seven Rishis, desiring peace. Then the affectionate-

minded Risliis, who delighted in benevolence towards all crea-

tures, brought about friendship and treaties between him and

10 Vritra. When Indra violating the rules of the toaty slew

Vritra, then his might overwhelmed by the sin of the slaughter

11 waned
;
and that might which quitted Indra’s body entered the

wind, which pervades everything, is imperceptible, and is the

supreme deity of power.

12 “ And when Indra, assuming the form of Gautama, violated

13 Ahalya, then the lord of the gods lost his form. Thereupon his

beauty of limb and feature, which was exceedingly captivat-

ing, forsook the wicked lord of the gods and went to the

Asvins.

14 Perceiving the lord of the gods to have lost his uprightness

and glory, to be powerless and formless, the Baityas endeavour-

15 ed to conquer him. Baityas of exceeding might, desirous to

conquer the lord of the gods, were horn in the families of kings

16 of surpassing valour, O great Muni. Then the Earth, afflicted

with their weight, once went to the summit of Meru, where is

17 the abode of the heaven-dwelling gods. Afflicted with their
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excessive weight, she declared that the cause of her distress

18 arose from the Danavas and Daityas. ‘ These Asuras, widely

resplendent, have been slain by you
;
they have all been bom in

19 the world of men in the families of kings
;
their armies are

numerous indeed : oppressed by their weight, I am sinking

downward
;
do ye, O ye thirty gods, devise how tranquillity

may be attained for me.’

The birds spoke.

20 “ Then the gods descended with portions of their glory from

heaven to earth, to benefit the creatures and to alleviate the

21 burden of the Earth. Dharma himself relinquished the

glory which is innate in the body of Indra, then was bom
22 of Kunti the resplendent raja Yudhishthira ; Vayu relin-

quished his might, then was bom Bhima
;
and from the half

of Indra’s power was horn Dhananjaya, the son of Pritha;

23 Yama’s two sons, resembling Indra in form, of glorious dignity,

were horn of Madri. Thus the adorable Indra became incar-

24 nate in five forms. His auspicious wife was bom as Kxish^

25 from Agni : she,* Krishna, is the wife of Indra alone, and of no

one else. The lords of ascetics can even multiply their bodies.

26 “ Thus the fact of her being one wiie to five men has been

explained to thee
;
he it heard how Baladeva went to the

Sarasvati.”

Canto YI.

Baladeva^s hrahmanicide.

The Birds explain the third question—Baladeva^ in order to

avoid siding with the Pdndavas a'nd Kauravas^ went to the Maivata

forest—Overcome hy intoxication^ love, and the infiiwnces of the

flace, he hilled Suta for not scduting Mm—To expiate thcd'dn

he undertook the pilgrimage.

The birds spoke.

1 The plough-armed Rama, knowing the perfect afection of

Krishna for Arjuna, deliberated much—“ Can what has been

2 done be better done ? Without Krishna, assuredly, I will not

go near Duryodhana
;
or how, siding with the Pandavas, shall
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3 I slay king Duryodhana, my royal son-in-law and disciple ?

Therefore I will go neither to Arjuna nor to king Dniyodiiana.

4 I will myself bathe myself at holy bathing places, so long as

it conduces to the ending of the Kurus and Pandavas.’*

5 Having thus taken leave of Krishna, Ai^juna and Duryodhana,

the descendant of S'ura, surrounded by his atmy, went to Dva-

6 raka. Arriving at Dvaravati, which was thronged with glad

and well-fed citizens, Hama Halayudha drank a draught at the

7 holy bathing places, wdiich are to be visited in future. Having

drank his draught, he then marched to the flourishing park of

Eaivata,* taking with him the intoxicated Apsaras-like Revati.

8 Encircled by a bevy of maidens, the hero went on, intoxicated,

stumbling in his walk. And he saw a forest, fascinating, beyond

9 compare, loaded with the fruits and flow’-ers of every season,

thronged with troops of monkeys, sacred, dotted with clumps of

10 lotus-flowers, a gx*eat forest abounding in pools. Listening to the

copious, pleasui'e-inspiring, love-soft, beautiful, ear-deiighting,

melodious songs poured forth from the mouths of the birds, he

11 saw the trees there, loaded with the weight of the fruits of

every season, bright with the blossoms of every season, ren-

12 dered resonant by the birds ;—mango trees, hog-plums,t

kamarangas,J cocoanuts, and tindaka trees, § and little bel

* A mountain near Dvaraka in Gujarat. The woodland scene doscribod

seems to be a fanciful ono, compounded from the author’s observations every-

where.

t Amrataka, the Hog-plum, Spondias mangifera

;

the modern amra. It is

both wild and cultivated. I give the botanical names, from Hooker’s Flora

of British India, of all except the most common, as many of the trees have

no English names, and are better known by those names ; but there can be

no doubt that the various species in a genus are not always distinguished, and

that the Sanskrit names are sometimes as much generic as specific. The
descriptions are taken from Eoxburgh’s Flora Indica, Edn. Clarkes, 1874, from

Oliver’s Indian Botany, 1869, and from Firminger’s Manual of Gardening for

India.

J Bhavya, Averrhoa carambola, the modem hamranga. A garden tree.

§ I do not find iMaka in Prof. Monier-Williams’ Dictionajry : tmduha

occurs in verse 14. The late .Bev. Dr. Banerjea, in a translation he began,

translates it Ebony, which is Mospgros melanexylm^ the modern tindu. It Is

a large tree, growing in most woody mountainous parts of India.
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13 trees,* cumin,f pomegranates,! citrons, § jack trees,
|j

mon-
key-jack trees, plantain ti’ees, and very cliarming ka-
dam trees,** and paravata trees,ff kankola trees, JJ nalina

14 trees,§§ docks,
1||| marking-nut trees,ff emblic myroba-

* A'bilvafca. I do not find this in the Dictionary. Bilva, the Bel or Bengal
Quince, Mgle marmelos

;

the modern heUphul and s'H~phal. Botli wild and
cultivated. It bears panicles of large white flowers, which are used in
worship.

t Jira, Cumin, Gtiminum cyminum ; the modern jira

;

this is a slender
cultivated annual. Jira also means Panicum miliacemn, Bosh., the modern
cheenct, v^hich is a cultivated cereal from 2 to 4 feet high. (Roxb., p. 1Q4)
IJeither seems appropriate.

t Dadima, tlie Pomegranate, Punica granatum; the modern ddrim or
ddlim, A cultivated tree in India,

§ Vija-puraka, Citron, Citrus medica, the modern neh^^. A cultivated tree

in India.

jj
Panasa, the Jack or Jack-fruit tree, Artocarpus integrifolia

;

the modern
MnthdL A cultivated tree. (Roxb., p. G33 : Oliver, p. 272 : not in Hooker).

f Lakuo'a, the Monkey-jack, Artocarpus lacucha

;

the modern dephul. A
garden tree. (Roxb., p. 634 ; Pirmingor, p. 188 ; not in Hooker).

Nipa, Anthocephalus cadamha {Nauclea cadamhay Roxb.)
; also kadamba,

the modern Icadam. A garden tree, highly ornamental with its large, globular,

beautiful, orange-coloured heads of flowers, and very useful from its extensive

close shade (see Roxb., p. 172).

•ft Paravata: the Dictionary says this is Diospyros emhryopteris (glutmosUy

Roxb.), which is the modern gdh : but this tree is also tinduka, w^hich occui's

in the next verse, and tindaka has occurred in verse 12. Paravata means
also a dove or pigeon, and has been corrupted into the Bengali payra ; might

not paravata, the tree, be corrupted into the Bengali peyara, which means the

Griiava, Psidium gmjava ?

t% Kan’kola. I do not find this in the Dictionary. Read han'Mldn for

han'holdnf Kan'kolla is given as the Asok, Saraca indica (Jonesia asoJea,

Roxb.), but this occurs in verse 15.

§§ Nalina. Dr. Banerjea translates this as the Indigo plant, but Pi’of. Mo-

nier-Williams says nalina, muL, is the Indigo shrub, Irdlgofera tinctoria ; while

nalina, masc. as hero, is the Carissa carandas ; but the latter occurs in the

next verse.

lill
Amla-vetasa, the Dock or Sorrel, as l^rof. Monicr- Williams gives it.

The Dock is Rmnex vesicariusy Roxb. The Sorrel is Oxalis corniculata, Hooker

(see Oliver, pp. 181 and 269).

Bhallataka, the Marking-nut tree, Semecarpus anacardhim, the Bengali

4
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Ians,* and gab treesf bearing large fruits, almond trees,!

karamcba trees,§ yellow myrobalans,|| beleric mjrobalans.lT

15 He, Yadn’s descendant, saw these and other trees, and also aso-

16 kas,** punnagaSjtt screw-pines,!! and vaki!las,§§ c^ainpakas,l|i|

hhela. A tree, growing in all the motmtainons parts of India, with large

panicles of small greenisli yellow flowers. (Eoxb., p. 268.)

* A'malaka, the Emblic Myrobaian, PhyUanthus emhlica, the modem
amla (Eoxb., p. 684 and Oliver, p. 279). I do not find it in Hooker. MmlUca

qficinalis is an earlier name.

t Tinduka, Dios^ros embryopteris (glutinosaj Eoxb.), the modem gdh» It

is a tree common in Bengal, and among the mountains in the Oircars. Its

fmit is as large as a medium-sized apple.

! In*gnda, the Almond tree, Terminalia catappa^ the modem haddm* A
beautiful large tree, growing everywhere.

§ Karamarda, Carissa carandas, the modem Icaramcha, A common small

tree, with beantiful, white, jasmine-like flowers.

II
Haritaka, the Yellow or Chebnlio Myrobaian, Terminalia ehebula j a large

forest tree.

^ Vibhitaka, the Beleric Myrobaian, Terminalia helericay themodem bahefa s

a large forest tree.

A'soka, the Asok, Saraca indica (Jonesia asoka, Eoxb.). A middling-sized,

very handsome, garden tree, with large, globular bunches of rather large

flowers. The flowers are of a beantifnl orange colour when they first expand,

and gradually change to red, forming a variety of beautiful shades : they are

fragrant daring the night. (Eoxb,, p. 312).

ft Punnaga, Bottlera tinctoria, (Eoxb. and Oliver) : it is still called punndg.

I do not find it in Hooker. A tree, a native of Coromahdel.

!! Ketaki, the Screw-Pine, Pandawm odoratissimuSf (P/Oxb. and Oliver), the

modern Iceord. A large shmb, with panicles of large white, sheath-like

leaves, enclosing bundles of closely-packed minute flowers. “ It is the tender

white leaves of the flowers, chiefly those of the male, that yield that most

delightful fragrance, for which they are so universally and deservedly

esteemed ; for of all the perfumes in the world it must be the richest and most

powerful.’* (Eoxb., p. 707.

)

§§ Takula, Mirmsops dengh% the modem bdkuL A tree, commonly culti-

vated, with flowers middle-sized drooping, white and fragant ; but Pirminger

says they are small, pale-green. (Eoxb., p. 318 j Hooker, p. 458 5 Pirm.,

p. 490).

II 11
O^ampafca, Michelia champaeaf the modem ckampak or chdmpd. A garden

tree with large yellow delightful fragrant flowers.
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saptapariias,^ karaikaras^t Spanisk jasmines,

J

parijata trees,§ kovidaras,!] mandaras,^ and jujube

17 trees, delightsome Bignonia treesft ^ blossom, and

deYdar trees, sal trees,§§ palmyra palms,
|||1

and ta-

^ Sapta-parna, Alstonia scholaris. An ever-green tree growing in the drier

forests of India.

t Karnikara, Pteros'permum acerifoUnm, the Bengali hanah-champa,, A
Himalayan tree, but also grown in gardens. It bas very large, pure white,

fragrant flowers.

J M0ati, the Catalonian or Spanish Jasmine, Jasminum grandiflorum, the

Bengali jdt£ or chameUy Hindnstani chambeU. It is a spreading garden shrub

* with graceful pinnate foliage and middling-sized white fragrant flowers,

which retain their odonr when dried and are much used for perfume. (Firm.,

p. 518). Malati also means the Clove-scented Echites, Aganosma caryophyllata

{Bchites caryophyllata^ Eoxb,), now called mdlcdi, which is a climbing shrub,

with bay-like leaves and sprays of middling-sized fragrant white flowers.

(Eoxb., p. 245 j Firm., p. 518.)

§ Parijata, Mrythrina indica, A large tree growing all over India, with

racemes of nnmerons large bright scarlet flowers. This tree is generally

called manddr now.

j|
Eovidara, Bauhinia variegataf the Bengali rakta-lhancTum* A garden tree

with large reddish-purple flowers.

•jf Mandara. Prof. Monier-Williams says this is Erythrina fulgens^ but I do

not find it in Hooker or Eoxburgh. May it be B. stricta, which grows in the

Western Peninsular aud much resembles B. indieaf In Bengdl B. indica is

now generally called manddr.

Badara, Zizyphns oenoplia (jujuba or scandens^ Eoxb.}, the Bengali Jcvl^ the

Hindustani her. A small tree with fruit of the size of a large cherry.

ft Pataia, Bignonia suaveolens^ Eoxb., the modern pdrul. I do not find it in

Hooker. A tree, with large, exquisitely fragrant, dark dull crimson flowers.

It blossoms during the hot season. Prof. Monier-Williams calls it the Trumpet-

flower tree, but I do not find this name in any of the Botanical books I have

consulted.

JJ Deva-dam, Finns devdara, Eoxb., the modem devddr, I do not find it

in Hooker. A great tree, native of the mountains north of Eohiikhand. ITo

species of pine is native in the Peninsula (Oliver, p. 294) ; this tree therefore

is quite out of place in this Gujarat scene.

§§ Sala, the Sal tree, Shorea rohnsta, the modem sdL An immense timber

tree-

11 j|
Tala, the Palmyra Palm, Boras&us fiahelliformiSj Eoxb., the modern taL

Hot in Hooker. Fans are made from the' large fan-lik© leaves.
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18 malan,* kimsukas,t and fine vanjula treesj :—inhabited by

cliakors,§ and woodpeckers, shrikes,
||
and parrots, koiis,^ and

19 sparrows, green pigeons,*'^ and jivajivaka pheasants,ft bypriya-

* Tainala. Prof. Monier-Williams says this is Garcinia xanthochymus {Xan-

thochymus pictormSf E-oxb.) ; this is a tree, a native of the moantainoas districts

in India. But Roxburgh says the Tam ala is Diospyros cordifoUa, which

Hooker unites with JD. montana ; this is a common tree.

t Kims^'iikaj Butea frondosa, the Bengali paldsh, Oliver calls this tree the

Dhak, (p. I95)j but I do not find this name anywhere else. It is a common

tree, with handsome, irregular, orange-red flowers in racemes which are

covered with a soft greenish-purple down. (Roxb., p. 540.)

J Vaiijula, Ouyfeinia dalbergioides [BaXhergia oojeine^isis, Roxb.)* A tree

with racemes of numerous, rather small, very pale rose-coloured flowers,

somewhat fragrant.

§ C'^akora, Caccahis chukor. The Ohakor is said in Prof. Monier-William s’

Dictionary to be the Gi'eek partridge, Perdios rufa or Tetrao riifm, but the

Greek partridge, Caccabis saxafilisy is a dift’orent species, inhabiting Europe,

from the chakor the Asiatic species. The chakor is found in the Himalayas

and the other northern ranges. It is always a bird of the hills, and does not

occur in Gujarat, where this scene is laid (Jerdon’s Birds of India, Edn.

Godwin-Austen, Vol. II, p. 664; Hume and Marshall’s Game Birds of India,

Vol. II, p. 33). Tetrao rufus is the name Linnaeus gave the European bird.

Perdix nifa seems, from the edition of his works in the Bengal Asiatic

Society’s library, to be an earlier name. There are other partridges in the

plains of India, Oi'tygornis gulariSy Ac., but I do not think the reference can

be to them, for the writer seems to bo mentioning birds inhabiting tlio

Himalayas ;
sec the note on the JlvagCmka pheasant, below.

j|
Bhringa-rtlja. Prof. Monier-Williams translates this, Malabar slirike,

i-aatus malahwricm. This bird stands in Jerdon as EdoUus malaharicuSy and

is, I am informed by Dr. J. Scully, a king-crow. Another bird may be meant,

the Malabar Wood-shrike, Tephrodornia sylvicolciy hut, as the writer seems to

be referring to birds found near the Himalayas, bhringa-raja may moan
any kind of shrike, almost every kind of which is common thronghout the

greater part of India. (Jordon, Voh I, p. 400).

^ Kokila, the Koil, Eiuiynamya orientalis (Jerdon, Yol. I, p. 342).

Harita, the Green Pigeon, probably the Bengal green pigeon, Grocopm

flicenicopterus, or the Orange-breasted green pigeon, Osmotreron hiemeta. Th©

Southern green |)igeon, Crocopus chlorigaster, and the Greon imperial pigeon,

Gaipophaga sylcatica, are not found near the Himalayas.

ff Jivajivaka. Prof. Monier-Williams gives the synonyms jiva-jiva and

jivaujiva, and explains the word as a kind of bird supposed to be a pheasant.
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pntras,^ and pied-crested cuckoos,t and by va.rious other birds,

20 warbling pleasingly and very melodiously :—and the lakes,

beautiful and placid, crowded on all sides with the lotus

water-lilies, J: and lotuses, § and the brilliant blue water-

or the chakor. As the ohakor is mentioned already, it must have the first

meaning. Taking it to be a kind of pheasant, I -would suggest that it is the

C heer Pheasant, Phasian'us Wallichi. The Sanskrit name looks like an ono-

matopoeous one, and the cry of this bird is “ something like the words chir

apir, chir a piry chir chiTy chirwa chirwaP Cheer is the native name. Tho

bird is found in Garhwal and Kumaon and the neighbouring country, and

inhabits tho middle slope of the Himalayas (Hume and Marshall, Vol. I, p.

169 : Jerdon, Vol. II, p. 527). If this bird be a pheasant, it is clear the writer

is mentioning, not the fauna of Gujarat, but of the country near the Hima-

layas, for it appears from Hume and Marshall, and Jei'don, that no pheasants

are found in India except in the Himalayan and Indo-Bnrmese mountains and

forests.

* Priya-putra. I do not know what this bird is. The name affords no

indication.

t C'ataka, the Pied-crested Cuckoo. Prof. Monier-Williams says the bird is

Cuculm melanoleucusy but I find no such name mentioned in Jerdon. It is

the Goccystes melanoleucos of Jerdon (Vol. I, p. 339), which he says is called

ohatak. It is found all over India.

J Kumud, the Lotus water-lily, Nymphm lotus (Oliver, p. 165). There

seems to be some confusion in distinguishing btween the Sanskrit names for

the lotus and the water-lilies, and I would attempt a solution in this and the

following notes.

Of the water-lilies, Nymphoeay large water-herbs with leaves and flowers

floating on the surface, there are 2 species common in India, viz., N, lotuSy the

Lotus water-lily, and N. stellata, the Blue water-lily.

N. lotus has leaves 6—12 inches broad, and flowers 2—10 inches broad,

white, rose, or red. This species combines Roxburgh’s N. rubra and N. edulis

{esculenta}. Its Sanskrit name is kumudy and probably amhu-ja^ the red

variety is raktotpala. It closes during the day and opens at night.

The latter species, N. stellatay has flowers 1—10 inches broad, slightly

odorous. It comprises 3 varieties, (1) cyanea {N. cyaneay Boxb.), flowers me-

dium-sized, blue
; (2) parviflora, flowers usually smaller, blue

; (3) versicolor

(F. versicolor, Eoxb.), flowers larger, white, blue, purple, or flesh-coloured.

The blue-flowered W. stellata is called mdivara, utpalay huvalaya and nilotpala,

(Hooker, Vol. I, p. 114 : Eoxburgh, p. 427.)

§ Bundarika, the Lotus or Sacred Lotus, Nelumbmm speciosum. This is the

only species of Nelumbium m India. It is a large erect water-herb with its
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21 lilies,'^ witli water-lilies,f and lotuses and thronged with

kMamba geese,§ and ruddy sliieldrakes|| and water-fowl,®f

22 with karandava ducks, pelicans,ft geese,J'J tortoises, and

leaves and dowers raised high above the water. Its leaves are peltate, cupped,

2—3 feet in diameter. Tbe flowers are 4—10 inches broad, white or rose-

red. Its Sanskrit names are hamala, nalinif padmin^, pui^dar^ka, sarasi-ja^

and sahasra-patra. The flower is padma and panla-ja. The red variety is

JcoTcanada and tdmarasa. Boxbnrgh says the white variety is called in Sanskrit

sitdmhu-ja, and the red variety raktotpala

;

but these names more properly

designate the white and red varieties of the water-lily {Ny'mphm)^ and Prof.

Monier-Williams translates Tihem so. The Lotus opens daring the day and

closes at night (Hooker, Vol. I, p. 116; Oliver’s Indian Botany, p. 156;

Boxbnrgh, p. 450.)

* Mlotpala, the Blue water-lily, Nymphoea stellatay see note X on kninnd,

supra p. 29.

t Kahlara. Prof. Monier-Williams says this is the White escnlent water-

lily, Nymphoea lotuSj bat Eoxbargb assigns it to his N". cyanea. Can it mean

the rose-coloared vaiiety of the W. lotus or stellata ? See note J on kamad,

mpra p. 29,

J Kamala, the Lotas, Nelwnhiwn speciosum $ see note § on Pa^darika, supra

p. 29. Bat there mast be some difference between the two.

§ Kadamba, a kind of goose with dark-grey wings (kala-hansa), so Prof.

Honier-WiUiams. It seems to be the Grey Lag-Goose, Anser cinereus^ which

is called har-hdus in Behar. (Hame and Marshall, Tol. Ill, p. 55 ; Jerdon,

Tol. II, p. m,)

II
O'akravaka, the Raddy Shieldrake or Brahminy Back, Gasarca rutila.

Anas casarca is the Linnaean name. (Hame and Marshall, Yol. Ill, p. 125 ;

derdon, Yol. II, p. 791.)

Jala-kakkata. This is probably the Water-hen, Gallinula chloropus, com-

monly called the jal-murghij which means the same. (Jerdon, Yol. II, p.

718.)

Karandava, a kind of dack ; also called karanda. I woald suggest that

this is the Common Teal, Qmrquedula creccay which is now called Jcerra in

the H. W. Provinces, and Jcardo in Sindh. (Hame and Marshall, Yol. Ill,

p, 205; Jerdon, Yol. II, p, 806.)

ff Plava. Prof. Monier-Williams translates this as pelican, Pelicanus fusi-

collis

;

bat I do not find any such species in Jerdon, It may be the Grey

pelican, Felecanus Philippensisy which is the most abundant species in India.

(Jerdon, Yol. 11, p. 858.)

JJ Hansa, This is of coarse general, and means any kind of goose or

duck.
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divers tliroiiged with these and other birds swimming in the

water all around.

23 So gazing on the delightful forest, S'auri accompanied by the

maidens gradually proceeded onwards to an incomparable

24 bower of creepers. There he saw brahmans, deeply read in

the Vedas and Vedangas, belonging to the families of Knsika,

25 and Bhngu, Bharadvaja, and Gotama, and brahmans sprung

from various famalies, all eagerly listening to the tales,

26 seated on large outer garments made of the hide of the black

antelope, and on the kusa grass and on kusa-grass seats
;
and

27 Suta (their bard) in the midst, reciting glorious tales of the

olden times, based on the deeds of the first Surarshis. Seeing

28 Rama, whose eyes were red with drinking, all the brahmans,

perceiving he was intoxicated, rose up in haste, saluting the

29 plough-bearer, except that scion of the bards. Then filled with

rage, the mighty plough-bearer, who caused ail the Danavas

to quake, rolling his eye, smote Suta.

30 When that bard was slain while repeating the words of the

Veda, all those brahmans, clad in black antelope skins, depart-

31 ed from the wood. And the plough-armed Tiem^ perceiving

himself disregarded, thought, “ This is a very grievous sin

82 that I have committed; for since I have come here 'to a

brahmans’ abode and have slain Sfita, these dvijas perceiving

83 me have all departed. And my body has a disgusting odour,

as it were of blood, and I perceive that I am contemned as

84 a brahmanicide. Fie on my rage, and the wine, my arrogance,

my cruelty I Possessed by them, I have committed this most

85 grievous sin. To expiate it I will perform a twelve-year vow,

making the confession of my deed the uttermost penance.

86 This then is the pilgrimage which I have now undertaken
; I

87 win go to the Pratiloma Sarasvati itself.” Hence he, Rama,

went to the Pratiloma Sarasvati.

Next listen to this reference to the story of the Pandaveyas.

Madgu, a kind of diving bird. It is probably tbe Little Grebe, Podiceps

PhilippensiSf commonly called duhduhi from its inyeterate diving. (Jerdon,

Vol. II, p* 822.) But it may be the Bald Coot, Pidica which is also a

ready diver (id., p. 715.)
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Canto VII.

The Birth of the Sons of Bratipadi.

The Birds explain the fourth question—King HaTis^c'amlra

incurred Viimmitras anger, and to appease him gives up to him

his hingdom and all his wealth—Visvdmitra ill-treats the queen,

and five Visve Devas censure him for his brutality—He curses

them to be horn as men, hut exempts them from marriage—They were

horn as the five sons of JDraupadi, and died young.

The iTghteous birds spoke.

1 There lived formerly in the Treta Age a most exalted Rajar-

shi named Haris-c andra, virtuous in soul, a ruler of the earth,

2 brilliant in fame. No famine, nor sickness, nor, untimely dea.th

occurred among men, nor did the citizens delight in evil, ^vhiie

3 he ruled as king
;
nor, further, did the people become uproar!-*

ous through wealth, valour, austerities or spirituous liquors
;

nor were any females born who failed to reach womanhood.'^*

4 And he, of mighty arm, when once chasing a deer in the

5 forest, heard women repeatedly crying, ‘‘ save us” ! The king,,

giving over the deer, called out “ fear not ! who is this per-

6 verse being that, under my rule, behaves with injustice ?” At

this interval also the Raudra Yighna-raj, the opponent of every

7 undertaking, who was following that cry, deliberated :
—

“ This

Visvamitra, full of heroism, undertaking incomparable austeri-

ties, keeping a vow, is mastering the sciences of S'iva and

others, which have not been perfected before. Those sciences

S being mastered by this man, who governs his mind in patience

and silence, are verily lamenting, afflicted with dread. How

9 can I manage this ? Grlorious is this noblest of the Kausika

family
;
I am much weaker than he : these terrified sciences

are thus bewailing : it appears to me difficult to be accom-
,

10 plished. Now this king has come in my way, calling out

repeatedly ‘ fear not V
;
into him indeed entering, I will speedily

accomx3lisli my desire.”

11 Then the king possessed by that Raudra Vighna-raja, who had

thus taken counsel with himself, uttered this speech in anger :

—

* An allusion to infanticide ?
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12 “ Wlio is tills wicked man tkat binds fire in the comer of bis

garment, wken I tbe lord am present, gleaming witb the

13 glowing splendour of my power ? He to-daj, pierced in every

limb by m3r arrows, whieK in their fiight from my bow illnmine

the other regions of the sky, shall enter upon a long sleep.”

14 Thereupon Visvamitra having heard the king’s speech was

enraged: and, when that great Rishi was enraged, those

15 sciences perished in a moment. The king moreover, seeing

Visvamitra, rich in austerities, being terrified, suddenly trem-

16 bled exceedingly like the leaf of the peepul tree.* When the

Muni exclaimed, wretch !” and “stand!”; then the king faii-

17 ing prostrate in levei-ence addressed him :
—“ 0 adorable lord

!

• this is my duty ! I have committed no fault ! Deign not 0
Muni ! to be angry with me, who am engaged in my duty.

18 A king, conversant -with his duties, must give gifts, and

must afford protection, and lifting his bow must wage war,

according to the Dharma-sastras.”

Visvamitra spoke.

19 “ To whom, 0 king, must thou give gifts, whom must thou

protect, and with wdiom must thou wage wax* ? Speedily

declare this, if thou fearest unrighteousness.”

Haris-c^andra spoke.

20 “ I must always give gifts to brahmans principally, and to

others who are straitened in their means
; I must protect those

in fear
;
I must make war vrith enemies.”

Visvamitra spoke.

21 “ If your highness, a king, duly regards the duties of kings

—

am a brahman desirous of a reward, let the desired fee be

given me.”

^ Ficus religiosa. The leaf, which varies from 2^ to iacheg in length

and almost th© saiUo in breadth, is ovate-cordate, and has a long slender apes:

(acumen) 1 to 2 inches long. It has a round flexible stalk 2 to 3 inches long,

which is twisted so as to make the inner surface of the leaf face outwards
from the branch. The leaf hangs downwards by th© long stalk, with its

inner surface, which is slightly concave, facing outwards, aud thus catches

the lightest breeze,

5
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The birds spoke.

22 The Raja, haying heard this speech with gladdened soul,

deemed himself as it were born anew, and addressed the sag©

23 of the Kansika race :
“ Be it declared, adorable sir ! what, free

from doubt, I must give thee
;
consider it as already given,

24 albeit most difficult to be obtained, whether gold or money,

son, wife, body, life, kingdom, city, good fortune—whatever is

the desire of my own soul.”

Visvamitra spoke.

25 “ 0 king ! this present has been accepted, which thou hast

given: first, however, bestow the fee appertaining to the

Raja*suya sacrifice.”

The Raja spoke.

26 ‘‘ 0 brahman ! 1‘will indeed give your honour that fee. Choose,

0 chief of the dvijas, whatever present thou desirest.’*

Visvamitra spoke.

27 Give me this earth, with its ocean, and with its mountains,

villages and towns
;
and thy entire kingdom, 0 warrior, with

28 its multitude of chariots, horses, and elephants
;
also thy trea-

sury and treasure
;
and whatever else thou possessest, excepting

29 tliy wife, and son and body, 0 sinless one ! and excepting thy

^drtue, which, 0 thou that knowest all the virtues, follows its

possessor when he moves. What need for me to say more ?

Let all this be granted me.”

The birds spoke.

30 With gladdened mind the king, unperturbed in countenance,

having heard the Rishi’s speech, joining his hands respectfully

replied, “ So be it !

”

Visvamitra spoke.

31 “ If all thy property is given me, thy kingdom, the earth, thy

army, thy wealth,—whose is the lordship, 0 Rajarshi ! when I

the ascetic am seated in the kingdom ?
”

Haris-c^andra spoke.

32 “ At what time I have yielded up the elirth to thee, 0 brah-

man ! at that time thou, Sir, art the owner . how inuch more

now the king.”
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VisYamitra spoke.

33 If 0 king ! the whole earth has been given me by thee,

tilon must deign to depart from the realm where I hold sway,

34 unfastening ail thy ornaments, such as thy waist-hand and

every thing else, and clothing thyself with the bark of trees,

together with thy wife and son.”

The birds spoke.

35 Having said So be it !
” and having so done, the king started

to go, ill company with his wife S'aivya and his yonng son.

36 Then he addi^essed the king, having obstructed tlie road as

he was moidng—“ Where wilt thou go, vvitliout giving me the

fee appertaining to the Eaja-suya sacrifice ?”

Haris-c'andra spoke.

37 Adorable Sir ! this kingdom has been given thee free from

adversaries : these our three bodies, 0 Brahman ! are all that

remain to me this day.”

Yisvamitra spoke.

38 “ Nevertheless thou must assuredly give me the sacrihciai fee

;

a promise unfulfilled, especially to hiuhmans, proves injurious.

39 As long as brahmans delight, 0 king ! in the Raja-stiya sacri-

fice, so long indeed must the fee for the Raja-siiya sacrifice be

40 given. After making a promise, one must bestow the gift
;

and one must fight against assailants
;
so too the afflicted must

be protected
;
thus hast thou already agreed.”

Haris-c'andra spoke.

41 ‘‘ Adorable Sii*, I have nought at present
;
I will give thee

i^he fee after a while : and show me favour, 0 Bnikmarshi

!

bearing in mind noble behaviour.”

Yisvamitra spoke.

42 ‘‘ Wliat length of time mu.st I wait for thee, 0 guardian of

men 1 Tell me speedily, or the fire of my curse shall con-

sume thee.”

Haris-c^andi*a spoke.

43

In a month will I give thee the fee-money, O BmhmarsM ! At

present I have no means
;
deign to gi*ant me this permission.”
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Viivamitra spoke.

44 “ Go, go, 0 noble king
;
obserye thy duty

;
and may thj way

be anspieioiis ! May there be no enemies

The birds spoke.

45 Permitted to go, the king depai’ted; his queen, who was

46 unused to walk afoot,^ followed him. Seeing that most noble

king departing from the city with his wife and son, the citizens

raised a cry and followed the king, exclaiming—
47 “ Alas, 0 master ! why ieavest thou us, who are afflicted

with continual sufferings ? Thou, 0 king, art devoted to

righteousness, and thou art the benefactor of the citizens,

4$ Lead us also, 0 Rajarshi ! if thou regardest righteousness.

Stay a moment, 0 king of inonarchs ! Our eyes as hees drinkf

49 thy iotus-like mouth. When again shall we behold thee, who,

when thou goest forth, art preceded and followed by kings ?

50 Here is thy wife, holding her young son in her hand, following

thee, before w^hom, when thou goest forth, go thy servants seated

51 on elephants ! Here goes to-day walking afoot the king

of monarchs, Hari^-c^andra ! Alas, 0 king, what will thy

52 very youthful, beautiful-hrowed, soft-skinned, fine-nosed face

become, when injured by the dust on the road ? Stay, stay,

53 0 best of kings, observe thy own duty. Mildness is a very

noble virtue, especially among kshatriyas
;
what need have we

of wife, what need of children, or of wealth, or of grain,

54 0 master ? Abandoning all this, we have become mere

shadows of thee. Alas master ! alas Maharaja ! alas, O lord

!

55 why dost thou abandon us ? Where thou art, there indeed

will we be. That is Joy, where thou indeed art. That is our

city where thou art. That is Svarga where thou, our king,

art.”

56 Having thus heard the citizens’ address the king, overwhelmed
with grief, stood then in the road through very compassion for

57 them. Still Visvamitra, seeing Mm distressed by the citi-

zens’ exclamations, approaching him, with eyes rolling in anger

^ Bead poMhydm for pfodhhydm.

t for pibdmOf let us drink P
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58 and impatience, spoke : Fie on tkee, vile in thj condiict,

tp»Ise, crooked in tky speeoli 1 wko also^ after giving me tky

59 kingdom^ wislicst again to withdraw it.” The king thus roughly

accosted bj* hira replied thus trembling, “ I am going,” and de-

60 parted hastily drawing Ms wife in his hand. Thereupon the

sage of the Kan^ika family suddenly belaboured with a wooden

staff the very youthful toil-wearied wife, as tJiB hing was

61 drawing her along. Seeing her thus beaten, the king Haril-

o^and’fa, oppressed with pain, exclaimed I am going nor did

he Tit-ter aught else.

62 But then spoke five Vi^ve Devas full of pity, “ This Vii^vii-

mitra is very wicked ; what worlds will he obtain, who has

63 uprooted this best of sacrificers from his throne ? By whose

funeral ceremony further shall the soma juice expressed at

the great sacrifice be purified, by drinking which we shall

reach the exhilaration that is preceded by incantations ?”

The birds spoke.

64 Having heard this their remark, the sage of the Kauiika race,

exceedingly enraged, cursedthem—“ Ye shall all assume human

65 form 1” Aud propitiated by them, the great Muni added, “ Ah
66 though in human form, ye shall have no offspring. There

shall be neither marriage of wives for you, nor hostility : freed

67 from love and anger ye shall become gods again.” Thereupon

those gods descended to the mansion of the Kurus with their

own portions
;
they were bom of the womb of Draupadi as the

68 five grandchildi’en of Pandu. Hence the five heroic Fdnda-

veyas did not take to themselves wives, through the cui’sc of

that great Muni.

69 All this has been decfared to thee with reference to the tale

of the Paodaveyas. Thy four questions have been answered

in song. What, else dost thou wish to hear ?
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Canto VIII.

The Story of Maris-c'andra (continued).

VUmmitra mt satisfied deynands further fees., and Maris-c^a^idra

in despeTaiio72 sells his toife and his son to a hrahman and himself

to a danddla, and gives Visvdmitra all the price—Harii-c^andra

earns his livelihood as the dandakds, servant at a hurning-gr'ound

in the most abject state for a year—Then he sees a vision of his

future transmigrations with a promise of happiness ultimately—
Mis son is bitten hy a snahe, and the queen brings the corpse to the

burning-ground—They recognise each other and bewail their mis-

fortunes—Both resolve to immolate themselves on their sofds funeral

pile ; hut the gods interpose and restore his son to life—Dharrha

explains that he had peisonaied the c^anddla—Indra caUs the hing

to Svarga, but he refuses to go without his faithful people—JSe,

and his queen and people ascend to Svarga in perfect Miss.

Jaimini spoke.

1 Ye kave declared this in order according to my questions :

great is my curiosity regarding the story of Haris-c'andra.

2 Ah
!
passing great was the woe incurred hy that magnanimous

king; I trust he obtained a happiness fully commensurate,

0 hitmans !

The birds spoke.

8 Hearing Visvamitra’s speech, the king moved on slowly, full

of sorrow, followed hy his wife S'aivya with her young boy.

4 The king having reached the divine city^ of Benares—the

choice of S'iva who pronounced that it was not to he enjoyed

5 by men. Distressed with sorrow, he travelled afoot with his

compliant wife. On entering the city, he saw Visvamitra

6 present. Seeing* he had already arrived, Haris-c'andra bowed

reverently and, joining his hands respectfully, addressed the

7 great Muni :
—‘‘ Here is my life, and this is my son, and this is

my wife, 0 Muni ! Take that as the choicest arghya offering

8 with which -thou shouldst quickly deal. Whatever else we

should do, deign to excuse that.”

* For partiti read
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Visvamitra. spoke.

9 Gone is the month, O Eajarshi ! ;
let my fee be giren me, if

thy word regarding the Raja-siuya sacrifice be remembered.’’

Haris-c'andra spoke.

10 “ 0 brahman, rich in fadeless austerities ! to-day the month

will, in truth, he completed : await this half-day which remains,

hut not long.”

Visvamitra spoke.

11 ‘‘Be it so, Maharaja ! I will come again : unless to-day thou

shall make the gift, I will pronounce a curse on thee.”

The birds spoke.

12 Thns having spoken the brihman departed : and the Raja

then took thought— How shall I give him the fee which has

13 been promised P Whence can I find powerful friends ?

Whence can I get wealth at this moment ? Blamewoidhy is

14 my present : how can I escape going downward ? How much

more am I abandoning life ! To what region shall I, who am
nothing, go, if I perish without having performed my promise P

15 I shall become a robber of brahmans, a worm, a wicked man,

tne vilest of the vile
; or I shall become a slave—better indeed

let me sell myself.”

The birds spoke.

16 Then his wife in words broken with weeping answered the

king, -who was distressed, dejected, anxions, with downcast

17 face
—

“ Leave off care, O Maharaja; preserve thy truthfulness

;

a man destitute of truth shonld be avoided like a burning-

18 groand. There is no. higher righteousness, thev say, for a

man than this, namely, maintaining his truthfulness, O noble

19 man ! Oblations to consecrated fire, or study, or the whole

circle of good deeds, such as liheralit3', are fruitless in

20 him who speaks at random. Truthfulness is constantly

declared in the Dharma-sastras to tend to the salvation of men
of understanding ; and falsehood to the overthrow of men of

21 uneducated minds. A king named Kriti, after offering seven

horse-sacrifices and a Raja-suya sacrifice, fell forthwith from

22 Svarga for falsehood. O king, I have given birth to a child
—

’
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Tiins iiaving spoken slie wept aloud. Tke king spoke as fol-

lows to her whose eyes were hathed in tears.

Haris-c'andra spoke.

23 “ Cease, lady, thy agitation
;
here stands thy boy

;
pray, speak

what thou desirest to say, O thou who art graceful in thy

gait!’’

The qneen spoke.

24 “0 king, I have given hirfch to a child : the wives of good

men bear fruit in their sons. Do thou therefore, being such a

man, give me in exchange for wealth, and pay the brahman

the fee.”

The birds spoke.

25 Hearing this proposal, the king lost his senses
;
and on re-

26 gaining consciousness lamented, sorely grieved :
—“ Dire is this

grief, 0 lady, that thou thus mentionest to me : is thy joyous

27 intercourse with me, wretch that I am, forgotten ? Ah ! alas !

how Couidest thou suggest this, O sweet-smiler. Repugnant

28 is this plan : how can I execute it ?” Thus having spoken,

the king, repeating the word “ Shame ! shame !
” fell to the

29 ground overwhelmed by faintness. Seeing the king Hari^-

c'andra prostrate on the earth, the queen full of sorrow,

uttered these piteous words :

—

The queen spoke.

30 ‘‘ Alas ! Maharajd ! from whom has come this evil thought,

that thou, who art accustomed to coverings made of the hair

31 of the spotted deer, hast fallen on the hare ground ? Here

sleeps the king, my lord, on the ground,—^he, by whom ten

thousands of choice cattle and wealth were dispensed among
32 brahmans. Ah 1 woe 1 what has this king done to thee, 0

brahman, that he, the equal of Indra and Vishnu, has been

33 reduced to a state of coma ?” Having soliloquised thus, she,

beautiful-hipped, fell swooning, crushed by the intolerable

34 gi’eat weight of her husband’s misfortunes. The child seeing

his parents lying thus helpless on the ground, being exces-

35 sively hungiy and very unhappy, spoke :
—“ Father, dear

father, give me some food
;
mother, mother, give me something
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to eat. I have become dreadfally hungry, and the tip of my
tongue is growing parched.”

The birds spoke.

36 At this interval arrived Visvaroitra great in austerities;

but, seeing Haris-c^andra lying on the ground in a swoon,

37 he sprinkled the king with water and addressed him thus :

—

“ Rise tip, rise up, 0 supreme king
;
give me the fee I desire.

38 A debtor’s misery increases from day to day.” Then being

39 refreshed with the snow-cold water, the king, recovering con-

sciousness, and perceiving Visvamitra, again fell into a swoon,

40 and the Muni grew angry. The brahman, making the king

recover, spoke :
—“ Let my fee be given me, if thou regardest

41 righteousness. By truth the sun sheds warmth
;

in truth

the earth stands firm

;

truth in speech is the highest righte-

42 ousness : Svarga is based on truth. Also a hundred horse-

sacrifices and truth are placed in the balance—truth Terily

43 outweighs the hundred horse-sacrifices. Otherwise what

motive is there for my speaking thus peaceably to thee^ base

44 one, evil-intentioned, and cruel, false in speech ? Since thou

art powerful as king, let this mj kindly feeling be heeded. If

45 0 king, thou shalt not give me the fee to-day, when the

sun reaches the Western mountain, then I will assuredly curs©

thee.”

Having spoken thus the brahman departed
;
and the king

46 remained, weak with terror, fugitive, vile, indigent, harassed

by the malicious and the rich. His wife again spoke thus

—

47 ‘‘Let my proposal he complied with, lest consumed by the

fire of his curse thou perish.” But the king, thus urged

48 by his wife again and again, replied—“ Lady, here without

pity I proceed to sell thee
;
what even the malicious could not

49 do, that do I, if my voice be able to utter so hard a speech

as this.” Thereupon having so spoken to his wife, he went

unnerved to the city and then, his throat and eyes impeded

with tears, uttered this speech ;

—

The king spoke.

50 “ Ho ! ho ! citizens, listen ye all to *my word. Why do ye

ask me, ‘ ho ! who art thou ?’ I am mischievous, inhuman’

6
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51 either a very cmel Bakshasa, or even more wicked than that

52 I, who will not yield up my life, am come to sell my wife. If

any of yon has need of the desire of my life as a slave-girl,

let him speak quickly while I survive.”

The birds spoke.

53 A certain aged brahman approaching accosted the king

—

“ Deliver the slave-girl to me

;

I am a pnrchaser, paying

54 ready money. I have no little wealth, and my wife is very

yonng
;
she cannot perform the household dnties

; therefore

55 give me this girl. This wealth is proportionate to the skill,

age, beanty and disposition of thy wife : take it
; deliver me

56 the maiden.” When thus addressed by the brahman, king

Haris-c'andra’s mind was lacerated with grief; nor did he

57 make him any reply. Thereupon the brahman binding np

the money in cash in the end of the king’s back-cloth dress,

58 dragged of? the queen, seizing her by the hair. But the

child Rohitasya, who had a boy’s side-locks of hair, and who
was clutching her dress with his hand, wept on seeing his

mother dragged away.

The queen spoke.

59 “ Loose, loose me, noble Sir ! while I take a look at my boy.

A future view of bim, kind Sir ! will he difficult to get.

60 See 1 come my child to me thy mother thus sold into slavery.

Do not touch me, my royal child ! I must not be touched by
61 thee now !” Then suddenly the hoy seeing his mother dragged

along, ran to her crying “Mother!” with tear-soiled eyes.

62 The brahman purchaser, seeing the child had approached,

kicked him with his foot
;

the latter, however, exclaiming
“ Mother !” did not leave hold of his mother.

The queen spoke.

63 “ Shew me favour, O master t and buy this hoy. Although
purchased, I shall not he a diligent servant to thee, Sir,

64 when separated from him. Do thou in this way beam fa-

vourably on me unfortunate
; unite me with my child, as a

cow with her calf.”
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Tlie braiimaii spoke.

65 Take thou tkis weaitli asd give me tke "boy : tke wages

of a man and woman kave been 6xed by those conversant with

the Dharma-sastras at a hundred, a thousand, and a hundred

thousand pieces, and a price of ten millions by others,

The birds spoke,

66 Accordingly then he bound that money in the king's upper

garment, and taking the boy bound him close together

67 with his mother. Seeing them both, his wife and son, led

away, the king lamented sorely grieved, sighing deeply again

68 and again. “ My wife whom neithex' the wind, nor the snn,

noi; the moon, nor the populace formerly gazed on, here she

69 is, fallen into bondage. Here is my boy, who is sprung from

the Solar race, and whose hands and fingers are very young,

70 disposed of by sale. Shame on me, sorry fool that I am ! Ah,

my darling ! ah, my child, my pet ! my imprudent conduct,

base man that I am, has brought me into thraldom to fate ;

yet I am not dead, ah shame P’

The birds spoke.

71 While the king was thus lamenting, the brahman taking

them both disappeared hastily among trees, houses and other

72 high objects. Then Vi^vamitra meeting the king, demanded

the wealth
;
Haris-cWdra delivered that money to him.

73 Considering those riches, procured by the sale of the wife,

insufficient, Kausika enraged addressed the sorrow-stricken

74 Mng. “ 0 kshatriya, if thou deemest this a fitting sacrificial

fee for me
;

then behold thou quickly my supreme might,

75 arising from austerities well performed here, and from stain-

less brahmanhood, and from my terrible majesty, and from

my perfect study.”

Hari4-c'andra spoke.

76 ‘‘ More wdll I give thee, adorable one ; be pleased to wait

some time
;
at present I have nought

j
my wife has been sold,

and my young son.”

Visvamitra spoke.

77 This fourth part that now remains of the day, 0 king, for

that I must wait ;
nought more must I say to tbee.”
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The birds spoke.

78 So, having uttered the harsh pitiless speech to the supreme

king, the angry Kansika took the money and quickly departed.

79 When Vi^vamitra had gone, the king, encompassed by a sea

of fear and sorrow, after reflecting in every aspect, spoke aloud^

80 with downcast face :
—“ Whatever man desires me for a slave,

bought with money, let him speak quickly, while the sun yet

shines.”

81 Then advanced hastily the god Dharma, wearing the form

of a c'andaia, foul-smelling, disfigured, uncouth, bearded^

82 with projecting teeth, compassionate, dark in complexion, his

belly pendulous, his eyes tawny and haggard, his promunem-

tion rude, and carrying a batch of birds, adorned with gar-

83 lands taken from corpses, a skull in his hand, his face long,

horrid to look at^ talking much and often, surrounded by a

pack of dogs, dreadful, a stafl in his hand, hideous.

The c'andaia spoke.

84 “ I am an applicant to thee
;
tell me quickly thy own hire,

at which, whether little or much, thou art to be acquired.”

The birds spoke.

85 There gazing at him, such as he was, cruel-eyed, very

coarse, muttering, very had in disposition, the king asked

Who art thou ?”

The c'and^a spoke.

86 “ I am a c'andaia, known here in this greatest of cities as

Pravira, famed as the slayer of those condemned to death, the

gatherer of blankets from corpses.”

Haris-c'andra spoke.

87 I should not wish to become the despicable slave of a

c'andaia; better to be consumed by the fire of the curse

rather than to be thrall to a c'andaia.”

The birds spoke.

88 While he was so 'speaking, the great hermit Visvimitm
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arrived, Ms eyes rolling witli anger and wrath, and said this

to the king :

—

Vi^vamitra spoke.

89 ** TMs c^andala is ready to give thee no little wealth*
;
why

is not my full sacrificial fee paid me

Ham^-c'andra spoke.

90 Adorahle descendant of Knsika ! I know myself to he

sprung from the Solar race ;
how, though desirous of ivealth,

shall I go into bondage to a c'andala ?

Visvamitra spoke.

91 • ‘‘ If thon wilt not give me the c'andala’s wealth, obtained

in exchange for thyself, at the fixed time, I will assuredly

curse thee.”

The birds spoke.

92 Thereupon the king Haris-c'andra, his life boimd up in

his anxiety, overcome with agitation seized the Rishi’s feet,

93 exclaiming—“ Be thon gracious ! I am a slave
;
I am in snfier-

ing
;
frightened am I

;
and I am specially thy votary : shew

me favonr, 0 Brahmarshi ! Deplorable is association with

94 c'andalas. Instead of the balance of the money, I wonld be

subject to thee indeed, O mighty Mnni ! thy agent in every

matter, thy servant, obedient to thy will.”

Yisvamitra spoke.

95 If yonr hononr is my servant, then, given by me to the

c'andala for a hundred millions of money, thon hast fallen into

slavery.”

The birds spoke.

96 When he had so spoken, the low ont-caste then, glad in

mind, giving that pelf to Yisvamitra, bonnd the kixig and
97 led him, bewildered by Mows of the stafi, his senses utterly

confused, grieved at his separation from Ms loved kindred,

to Ms town.

98

Then king Hari^-e'andra, dwelling in the e andala’s town,
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at mornmg, noon and evening sang this:—“ My .downcast

girl seeing before her my downcast son, filled with grief,

100 remembers me
;

hoping ‘ the king will free ns both, by
giving, when he has amassed wealth, more wealth than this

to the brahman.’ She, fawn-eyed, does not know that I

101 have done more wickedly. Loss of kingdom, abandonment

of friends, sale of wife and son, and this c'an^ala-life that

102 I have sunk to :—alas ! a succession of misfortunes.” Dwell-

ing in this condition, he remembered unceasingly his beloved

son and his sonl-engrossing wife; deprived of all his pit>

perty, and abject.

103 Kow for some time king Hari^-c'andra, as a servant to that

man, became a gatherer of garments from dead bodies at the

104 burning-groimd, and was instructed by the c'andala, who

gathered garments from dead bodies—“ Stay here day and

105 night on the look out for the arrival of corpses. This part

is to be given to the king, and a sixth part is for the corpse,

let three parts he for me, and two parts for thy wages.”

106 Thus instracted he went to the mortuary house and to the

southern quarter, where then stood in Benai*es the buming-

107 ground, a place of horrible cries, frequented by bundi*eds of

jackals, strewn with the garlands from corpses, foul-smelling,

108 reeking with smoke, thronged by PiMc'as, Bhtitas, Vetalas,

Dakinis, and Yakshas, crowded with vultures and jackals,

109 encompassed by packs of dogs, thickly strpwn with heaps

of bones, full of dreadful odours
;
pervaded with the cries

of the friends of the various dead persons and with a terrible

110 hubbub—“ Ah ! son !—^friend !—ah ! kinsman !
—^brother !

—

my child, dear to me now !—ah ! husband !—sister I—^mother

!

111 —ah ! maternal uncle !—paternal grandfather !
—^maternal

grandfather !—^father 1—^grandson 1—^where art thou gone !

—come, my kinsman 1”
;
where was heard a great din of

112 persons uttering such cries as these :—a place filled with the

113 sputtering of burning flesh, marrow and fat. Black half-

burnt corpses, their rows of teeth just hursting into view,

grinned from amidst the fire, as if saying^ ‘ This is the body’s

114 jmal state !’ Here the fiie crackled along rows of bones of
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various ages
;
and there was the sound of the wailing of the

relations, which was caused by the merriment of the pnk*

115 kasas.'^ There is heard a very loud and frightful sound,

—

as if at the close of the age,—of Bhdtas, Vetalas, Pisac^as,

116 Ganas and Bakshasas singing. Crowded with great heaps

of buffaloes’ ordure and cows’ dung; and surrounded with

high piles of the ashes derived therefrom, mixed with bones

;

117 darkened by the confusion of the crows among the many
offerings, garlands and lamps

;
filled with many sounds, the

118 burning-ground resembles hTaraka.f The burning-ground

reverberated with the fire-pregnant, inauspicious yells of the

she-Jackals
;

it was impenetrable by reason of the terrific cries

;

• very direj with the close contagion of fear ;
and painful by

reason of tbe sounds of lamentation.

119 - The king arrived there, unhappy, ready to grieve : Ah
servants, ministers, brahmans ! Where has that my kingdom.

120 gone, O Creator ? Ah S'aivya ! ah my young son I forsaking

me, luckless one, through Visvamitra’s fault they both, mine

121 own relatives^ have gone elsewhere.” There revolving thus in

his mind over and over again the words of the c'andala,

dirty, uncouth in every limb, his hair long, mal-odorous, bear-

122 ing a fiag, armed with a club, somewhat resembling Death, and

running hither and thither, exclaiming “ This price has been

123 obtained for this corpse, and shall I get it ? This is mine,

this is for the king, and this for the head c'andala;”

the king, while running in all directions, and while alive,

124 entered into another bii-tli. Clothed in patched cloth made

of old rags well fastened together
;
his face, arms, belly and

feet covered with ashes from funeral piles and wdth dust

;

125 his hands and fingers smeared with various kinds of fat,

oil and marrow; sighing; intent on satisfying himself by

126 feeding on various corpses and water ;§ his head dressed with

A low caste.

t Narakaj tbe general name for beli or tbe place of torment ; it is distin-

gnished from Fdidla^ tb© lower r^ons-

% Bead hheyam for hhayam ?

§ Tbe text ndnd^imodu-na'lsritdhdra seems to be incorrect.
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bands of garlands therefrom
;
he sleeps not eitJier by day

127 or by night, frequently exclaiming ‘‘ ah ! alas !” In this

manner passed twelve months as if a hundred.

One day that noble king wearied, separated from his kind-

128 red, and uncouth in foim, beij^ overpowered by slumber, fell

indeed into a dead sleep
;
and there on his pallet beheld a

129 great wonder :—Through the power of destiny, he had in

another body by diligent occupation at the burning-ground

130 given the guru his fee, and there was immunity from the inflic-

tion of pain for twelve years. Then he saw himself conceived

131 in the womb of a pukkasa woman. Further the king, wiien

in that condition, considered thus—“ Immediately I am

132 born, I will verily practice the duty of liberality.” There-

upon he was bom. Then as a pukkasa boy he was always

ready to perform the obsequies of the dead bodies in the

133 burning-ground. On his reaching his seventh year, a dead

brahman was brought to the burning ground by the rela-

tives
;
then he perceiv-ed that the brahman had been poor and

134 virtuous. But he, asking for his wage, despised the brahmans

;

those brahmans mentioned there what Visvamitra had done,

—

135 Do thou a deed most sinful, and vicious, 0 evil-doer
;
Haris-

c'andra the king was formerly turned by Yisvamitra into

136 a pukkasa for breaking the slumber of a brahman, by

the destruction of his merit.” When he did not have patience

137 with them, they then in anger cursed hiu;^
—

“ Go foi*tliwith

thou vilest of men to terrible N'araka.” Immediately upon

138 tshese words, the king still in his sleep saw Tama’s mes-

sengers, bearing nooses, terror-inspiring. He saw himself

139 then seized by them and led ofl by force. Sorely afflicted,

exclaiming, “ Alas now, O mother ! 0 father !” he fell

140 into Haraka into a tub of oil. And he was torn asunder beneath

hy saws and the edges of razors, and suifered pain in dense

141 darkness, feeding on pus and blood. He saw his dead seif,

seven years old, in the form of a pukkasa. Day by day in

142 Naraka he is burnt and roasted in one place
;
he is tiifflicted

and shaken in another place ; he is killed and tom asunder
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in anotlier place
; in anotlier Ke is made to melt away and to

143 blaze
;
in anotlier place lie is assailed witii cold winds. He

remained in Naraka one day, wMcli was as long as a linn-

dred years
;
so a hundred years there in Efaraka are called hy

144 the demons. Thereafter cast npon the earth he was bomi as

a dog, eating filth and vomited matter, and enduring cold

145 and heat : in a month he died. I^Text he saw his body horn

as an ass, an elephant, a monkey, an ox, a goat, a cat, and
a heron, a hull, a sheep, a bird, a worm, a fish, a tortoise, and

146 a wild boar, a porcupine, a cock, a parrot, a maina,* and mo-
tionless living objects, a snake and other corporeal beings.

147 J3ay by day consumed with grief he saw the birth of one

living being after another
; a day was as a hundred years.

148 A full hundred years thus passed wM Mm there born among
the lower creation. And the king saw himself bom once again

149 in Ms own race. WMle in that state, he lost his kingdom
in dice-playing

; and his wife was carried oS, and his son too ;

150 and he sought the forest alone. There he saw a terrible

ravenous lion approaching with open mouth, accompanied by a

151 young elephantf
;
and again he was devoured, wMle ready .

to bewail his wife, ‘ Ah S'aivyd ! where art thou gone now,
152 forsaking me here in misery ?’ Again he saw Ms wife with

her son imploring Mm, ‘Eeseue lis 0 Haris-c'andra!. What
153 hast thou to do with dice-playing, my lord ? Thy son has

fallen to a lamentable condition, and so has thy wife S'aivya.*

Then he no longer saw them, though runniug about again and

154 again. And again he saw,—^he the king was seated in

* S'ariki, a maina. There are several kinds of maiiias (or mynas). Th©
best known are the Common momBiAcridofheres tristis, wbich is a brown bird

common thronghont India, and the Nepal Hill maina Mulabes intermedia^

winch is a black bird found along the lower ranges of tbe Himalayas. Both
are commonly caged and learn to talk, but the latter attains mnch higher pro-

ficiency. (Jerdon*s Birds of India, Edn. Godwin-Austen, Vol. II, pp. 325 and
S39). Prof Monier-Williams says S'^rikd is Gracula religiosa or Turdmsalica,

The former name is an old name of the Southern Hill maina {E. religiosa) and
of the Nepal Hill maina (W. intermedia), (Id., ToL II, pp. 337, 339), J

do not find the second name in Jerdon.

t Shrahha | or a fabulous animal wh/h eiglit legs, sti^onger than a Hon,

7
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Svargu
;

slie poor thing was brought by force, with dishevelled

155 hair, stript of her garments, exclaiming * Ah ! alas ! rescue

me !’ in repeated cries. Then again he saw there through

156 Tama’s ordainment—the dwellers in the sky are calling out

‘ Come hither O king ! Tama has been addressed by Yisva-

157 mitra, 0 king, regarding thee.’ Tama’s servants^ who bore

nooses of serpents, having thus spoken, lead away the prince

158 by force. Tama related Yisvamitra’s deed. At that point, how-

ever, his change which resulted from iniquity came to an end.

These were all his states of being which were revealed in sleep

;

159 they were all experienced hy him during twelve years. When
the twelve years were spent, being brought forcibly by the

160 demons, he saw Tama in hodily shape. Tama addressed the

king, This anger of the high-souled Yi^vamitra is difficult

161 to be resisted, Kausika will indict even death on thy son.

Go thou to the world of men, and undergo the remainder of

thy sudering. When thou art gone there, O supreme king

!

162 thou shalt obtain happiness.’ And when the twelve years

expired, the king, at the end of his misery, fell from the sky,

being thrust away by Tama’s messengers.

163 And when fallen from Tama’s world, he awoke through the

agitation of fear, exclaiming^ “Alas! woe is me!” thinking

of the working of the corrosive substance in his wounds.

164 “ In my sleep I have seen grievous woe, the end of which I

do not perceive : but have twelve years, as I have seen in

165 my sleep, gone with me ?” he inquired with agitation of the

pukkasas standing there. “Ko” replied certain of the by-

standers ;
and others said exactly the same.

166 Then the king grieved at hearing this, sought the gods

for refuge, ejaculating^ “ May the gods bestow blessings on me,

167 on S^aivya and on my child. Adoration to great Dharma 1

Adoration to Krishna the creator, all-comprising, pure,

168 ancient, and immutable ! Adoration to thee, 0 Yrihaspati

!

and adoration to thee, Indra 1”

169 Having uttered this ^ayer^ the king employed himself in

the pukkasas’ occupation, in fixing the price of corpses, as

if again dead in memory. Filthy, matted*haired, black,
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170 armed witli a clubj despondent was tli© king. Fo son liad

lie, nor wife indeed, in tk© track of his memory
;
niined in

energy was he through the loss of his kingdom
;
dwelling

then in the hiirning-gTonnd.

171 To that place came his queen, bewailing, bringing her son

172 dead, for the boy had been bitten by a snake. ‘‘Ah my
darling ! ah my son, my child thns she was oft exclaim-

ing
;
emaciated, pallid, insane, her hair cowered with dust.

The queen spoke.

178

“Alas 0 king! dost thou not see to-day on earth this

thy child, whom thou didst formerly see playing about, now
• bitten by a huge snake and dead

174 The king, listening to that her lamentation, hurried thither

175 thinking “ here will be a dead man’s blanket.” But the king

did not recognise as his wife her, who was weeping sorely,

who worn with his long absence was like a woman in another

176 birth. The princess too seeing him, who formerly had

beautiful locks, now with matted curls did not recognise the

177 king, who was like a withered tree. The king seeing the

snake-bitten child, -who "was characterized with the kingly

178 marks, on the black cloth, fell into a reverie :
—“ Ah 1 alas I

to what a state has this child bom in the family of some king

179 been brought by malignant Death 1 For, since I have seen

my child thus lying in his mother’s lap, my child Rohitasya

180 with his iotus-like eyes recurs to my memory. Such in-

deed would be my ciiiid, and of about this age, if dreadful

Death has not made him his thrall.”

The queen spoke.

181 “ Ah my child 1 through disregard of some sin this great

and terrible evil has befallen us, the end of which we do not

182 perceive. Ah, my lord king ! how dost thou remain placidly

in some place without consoling me who am miserable?

188 Loss of kingdoni, forsaking of friends, sale of wife and

child—what has thou not done to the Rajarshi Harii-eandra

0 creator ?”

184 Hearing this her lament the fallen king, recognising his
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185 loved wifA^axid Ixis dead son, exclaimed “Alas! tMs is in-

deed my S'aivya, this is my child !*’ and wept consumed

186 with sorrow, and fell into a swoon. She too recognising' him
fallen into’ that state, fainted with affliction and sank motion-

187 less to the ground. The king and queen both regaining con-

sciousness together, wailed in deep suffering, oppressed with

the load of anguish.

The king spoke.

188 “ Alas my child I when I look on thy very young face, with

its beautiful eyes, brows, nose and curls, is not my afflicted

189 heart torn asunder ? To whom, as he comes to me of him-

self sweetly babbling, ‘Father, dear father,’ shall I affec-

tionately exclaim with an embrace, ‘ My child, my child’ ?

190 By whose knees shall the yellow dust be brought that shall

191 soil my upper garment, my lap and body ? Bom of my body

and limbs, thou wast the delight of mind and heart to me,

who, bad father that I am, sold thee, O my child, like a chattel.

192 After snatching away my large kingdom entire, with its

resources and wealth, Fate as a noxious serpent then bit my
193 child. Just gazing on the lotus-face of my son, who has

been bitten by the serpent Fate, even I am now blinded

194 by the dire poison.” Having thus spoken, incoherent through

tears, he took the boy, and embracing him, fell motionless in

a swoon.

The queen spoke.

195 “ This tiger-like man is known truly by his voice
; he has

the moon-like mind of a wise man
j
it is Hari^-c'andra with-

196 out doubt. And his nose is prominent in front and goes

downwards; and like opening buds are the teeth of him,

197 the renowned, the high-souled. Wherefoi'e has this king come
to the burning-ground to-day ?”

Ceasing her grief for her son, she looked at the prostrate

198 king. Agitated, surprised, afflicted, sorely oppressed on ac-

count of her husband and son, gazing earnestly, she then

saw her husband’s abominable staff fit for a low outcaste.
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199 Tlierenpon the long-eyed lady fainted, and gradually regain-

ing consciousness, spoke falteringly :

—

200 Fie on thee, O Fate ! most doleful, unruly, abominated, who

hast reduced this god-like king to the position of a low out-

201 caste. Though thou didst make him undergo loss of kingdom,

forsaking of friends and the sale of wife and son, yet hast

thou turned the king, after he was parted from us, into this

202 c'andala. Ah ! O king ! why dost thou not now raise me,

who am thus aMicted, from the ground and tell me to mount

203 to thy couch ? I do not see this day thy regal umbrella, nor

yet thy golden vase, thy chowrie or fan
;
what is this revolu-

204 tion ? He, before whom formerly, when he moYed, kings in

• the guise of servants .freed the earth from dust with their

205 own upper garments,—such having been, he the supreme

king now walks oppressed with grief in the burning-ground,

which is thickly strewn with jars and pots, with skulls fast

fixed therein
;
where the hair of corpses is concealed by the

206 remains of sacrificial ceremonies and strings
;
where the

cavities of the dry ground are bedecked with oily exudations ;

which is dreadful by reason of the mixing of the maiTOW and
half-burnt bones with the ashes and charcoal

;
where the

.
207 small birds have been scared away by the cries of the

vultures and jackals
; which has spread gloom over the

regions of the sky with the colour of the trails of smoke from

208 the funeral piles
;
where the night-roaming demons are

joyful through the delight of tasting carrion.”

209 Thus having spoken the princess embraced the king’s neck

and, bearing hundreds of woes and griefs, lamented with sor-

rowful voice,

—

The queen spoke.

210 0 king, is it sleep or waking truth ? Tell me Sir, this

that thou art thinking of : my mind is bewildered indeed,

211 If this he so, 0 thou conversant with righteousness, there is

no help in righteousness, nor in worship of brahmans, gods

212 and others, nor in protecting the world
;
there is no such thing

as righteousness. Whence are there truth, and candoui', and
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meekness, in that tkon, the devotee of righteousness, hast been

ousted from thy kingdom

213 Hearing this her speech, sighing deeply he related in

faltering accents to the slender-limhed lady, how he had

214 become a low ontcaste. She also the timid lady wept very

long, and sighing deeply, full of grief, told him how her son

had met his death.

The king spoke.

215 “ My darling, I choose not to undergo affliction for a long

time, nor is my soul docile, 0 slender-limhed lady. Behold

216 my ill-fortune. If I shall enter the fire, with the permis-

sion of the c'andala, I shall in another birth go again into

217 bondage to c'andalas. I shall fall into Maraka, as a worm-

eating insect
;
into Vaitarini^ which is slimy with much pus,

218 fat, blood, and sinews. Beaching the Asi-patra wood, I

shall he frightfully cut to pieces
;
or reaching Malia-rainwa

219 and Baimava I shall he huimt. Surrender of life is the shore

for one sunk in the ocean of grief. I had just one son, who

220 was this boy, to continue my family. He too has sunk

throngh the violence of the waters of my Fate, which are

very strong. How shall I resign my life ? I am dependent

221 on others; and in a strait. Or, does not a man afflicted with

pain regard evil ? There is no such suffering in the brute

222 creation, nor in the Asi-patra forest. Whence is there such

suffering in Vaitarini as in the bereavement of a son P I will

223 fall then with my son’s body into the blazing fire, O
slender-limhed 1 Thou must pardon my iiLdeeds

;
and do thou

who hast my permission go to the brahman’s house, 0 bright

224 smiler ! And hearken, 0 slender-limhed ! to my word with

respectful mind. If one makes gifts, if one offers sacrifices,

225 if the gurus are satisfied, there may be union for me in an-

other world with my sou and with thee. But whence in this

226 world will there be this aim for me ? In company with thee

I shall speed happily on in the search for our son, which I

shall mahe laughingly or somewhat secretly, O brigiit-smiler.

The river of Naraka.
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227 Tliou must pardon at my request all that I have spoken ill

;

despise not that hrahman through pride that thou art a

queen
;
thou must please him with thy utmost efforts, as if

he were thy lord and god, O beantifnl lady /’^

The queen spoke.

228 I also, 0 Rajarshi, unable to endure the burden of grief

will assuredly enter the blazing fire with thee here this day.’^

The birds spoke.

229 Thereupon the king heaping up the funeral pile, placed

his son thereon ; and then associated with his wife he joined his

230 hands reverently, thinking of the Supreme Soul, Siva,

hTarayana Hari Vasudeva, the ruler of the gods, who sits in

^ the cave-like recesses of the heart, of Brahman who is without

beginning or end
; of Krishna, yellow-clad, beautiful.

231 While he was thinking, Indra and all the gods, making

232 Dharma their leader, assembled in haste. Approaching spake

they all
—

“ Ho ! 0 king ! hearken, O lord ! This is Brah-

233 man, visihle to open sight, and the adorable Dharma himself

;

and here are all the Sadhyas,*^ the Maruts,t the Lokapalas,J

with their vehicles, the Kagas,§ the Siddhas|| and the Gand-

234 harvas,^ and the Rndras’^^ and the two Asvins,—these and

and others, many in number, and also Yisvamitra, whom the

235 three worlds could not formerly make a friend. .But Yi^a-
mitra desires to proffer thee friendship and good.^’

He mounted, thereon he met Dharma, and Indra and Yiiiva-

mitra.

Dhaima spoke.

236 “ Be not rash, 0 king ! I Dharma have visited thee, gratified

with thy patience, self-command, truth and other virtues.*^

• Class of inferior deities,

t Wind-gods.

i Guardian-gods of the world.

§ Human-faced serpents of Fatala.

II
Class of demi-gods,

*1 Demi-gods, Indra^s celestial musicians.

** Eleven demi-gods (personified roaring of the wind).
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Indra spoke.

237 “ 0 virtnoTis Haris-c'andra ! I Indra have approached nigh

thee
;
the eternal worlds are won bj thee and thy wife and

23B son ! Accompanied by thy wife and son, ascend, 0 king ! to

the third heaven, which to others is very difficult of attain-

ment, hut which has been won by thine own deeds.’’

The birds spoke.

239 Then Indra, the lord, going to the funeral pile, poured

down from the sky a shower of nectar that prevents sudden

240 death, and a very copious shower of flowers, accompanied

with the sound of the heavenly drums, here and there on

241 that closely-gathered assemblage of gods. Then the high-

sonled king’s son arose, very youthful in body, in per-

242 feet health, placid in his organs and mind. And king

Hari^ c'andra immediately embraced his son
;
and in pos-

sessing his wife regained his own Fortune. He was decked

243 with heavenly garland.s
;
and was happy, completely satisfied

in heart, and filled with supreme joy.

244 Indra at once re-addressed him. ‘‘ Accompanied by thy wife

and son, thou shalt gain supreme felicity. Ascend, 0 vir-

tuous hing^ by the results of thy own actions !”

Hari4-c'andra spoke.

245 ‘‘ 0 king of the gods ! while unpermitted by my master the

low outcaste, I will not, without having recompensed* him,

ascend to the abode of the gods.”

Dharma spoke.

246 “ Perceiving this thy affliction that was to be, I myself de-

scended as the low outcaste through an illusion of myself

;

and I displayed that inconsiderate conduct.”

Indra spoke,

247 Ascend, 0 Hari^-c'andra, to the supreme abode which is

desired by all mankind on the earth, the abode of men holy in

deed.”

Haris-c^andra spoke.

248 “ O king of the gods, adoration to thee ! hearken also to this

* For 0*gatvd read a-daUvd ?
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my speecli, that, filled witli a:fiection, I speak to tkee whose

249 countenaHCB is beautified through benignity. My subjects in

the city of Kosala"^ remain with minds sunk in my grief
;

how disregarding them ’ shall I now ascend to heaYen ?

250 The murder of a brahman, the killing of a gura, the slaugh-

ter of cattle, and the slaying of women—equal to these has

been pronounced the great sin incurred in the abandonment

251 of one’s adherents. Neither in this world nor in the other

do I see happiness for one wHo abandons an obsequious

252 and innocent adherent, who ought not to be abandoned. If

they go to Svarga in company with me, 0 lord of the gods 1

then I too will go
;
or I loill go even to Naraka with them.”

-« Indra spoke.

253 Many are their merits and sins, Yarious and diYerse.

How wilt thou again attain to Svarga which will be enjoyed

by multitudes ?”

Haris-c'andra spoke.

254 “ 0 Indra, by the influence of the householders a king enjoys

his kingdom, and sacrifices with gi’eat sacrifices, and works

255 meritorious deeds
;

and therefore by their influence have I

performed everything
; I will not forsake those benefactors

256 in the desire to gain Svarga. Therefore whatever, 0 lord of

the gods, I have done well, whatever I have given in alms,

whatever sacrifices or prayers I have made, let that be cora-

257 mon to them and us. For whatever fruit of my action must

be eaten through long time, let that be for me and them to-

gether just a single day through thy favour !”

The birds spoke.

258 “ So shall it be 1” thus having spoken Indra, lord of the

three worlds, and Dharma, and Yisvaiuitra, Gadlii’s son,

259 became propitious in their minds. Indra w’'ent from Svarga

to the earth, with a company of ten million heavenly

chariots and addressed the people of Ayodhya thus, “ Ascend

260 ye to heaven.” And having heard with affection that

speech of Indira and the king’s speech, and having brought

^ I. e, Ayodliya.

8
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261 RoMtasyaj Ti4v4mitra himself, great in austerities, with the

gods also, the Mimis, and the Siddhas, enthroned the king*s son

ill the charming city of Ayodhya, after enthroning the king.

262 Then all the people, his glad and prosperous friends, with their

children servants and wives, ascended to heaven with the king.

263 Those people moved step by step from one heavenly chariot to

another. Then king Hari4-c'andra also grew in gladness^

264 The king, attaining nnparalleled dignity with the heavenly

chariots, sat on the figure of a city which was snrronnded

with ramparts and walls.

265 Then beholding his prosperity, Usanas, the eminent spiritual

guide of the Daityas, conversant with the meaning and the

truth of all the S'astras, sang a verse there.

S'ukra (Usanas) spoke.

266 Like unto Haris-c'andra there has been no king, nor shall

there be. Whoever, when afflicted with his own sufferings

267 listens to those of others^ may he obtain great happiness ! May
he who longs for Svarga gain Svarga

;
may he who longs for a

son gain a son
;
may he who longs for a wife gain a wife

;
may

268 he who longs for a kingdom gain a kingdom 1 Ah, the majesty

of patience ! ah, the great fruit of liberality ! since Hari^-c'an-

dra has reached his city and has gained his sovereignty/’

The birds spoke.

269 This whole story of the deeds of Hari^-c'andra has been

declared to thee : hear the remainder of the discourse next,

270 O best of Munis ! the outcome of the Raja-suya sacrifice,

which was the cause of the decay of the earth, and the cause

of that outcome, viz. the great battle of the Maina* and

Heron,t

^ Adi, also called S'arali. The dictionaries all say tins bird is Turdus ^gin^

ginianuS) which is the old name. It is Jordon’s Bank Maina, Acridotheres gin^

ginianus, which is common throaghont Upper India, and biirrows in the river

Ibanhs (vol. II, p. 326). Jerdon gives salih (sarika) as the general Bengali

name for mainas ; but I do not trace either of these two words in his book.

t Taka. Prof. Monier-Williams called this bird Ardea nivida, but I do not

had this name in Jerdon. Bah, hag, (Bengali) and hagld (Hindi) are the

general modern names for various kinds of common herons, egrets and
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Canto IX.

The Battle of the Maind and the Heron,

Yaiishtha,^ enraged with ViJvdmitra for his cruelty to Harii’’

dandra^ cursed him to become a heron, and Visvdmitra cursed

Yaiisli^ha to become a maind—Both Munis as gigantic birds

have a terrible fight, and are at length pacified by Brahma.

The birds spoke.

When Haris-c'andra had left his kingdom and had gone to

the abode of the thirty gods, there came out from his resi»

.. dence in the water the glorious family priest, Yasishtha,

the Muni, who dwelt at the Ganges, at the end of twelve

years; and he heard the whole of the deeds of Visvamitra,

and also the downfall of the noble-dealing king Haris-

c'andra, and his association with the c'andala, and his sale

of his wife and son. That most illustrious Muni having

heard the story, being full of affection for the king, grew

wrathful in his dignity against the Rishi Yisvamitra.

Yasishtha spoke.

“ It was Yi4vamitra who destroyed my hundred sons
;
yet on

that occaMon I was not so wroth as I am this day, on hear-

ing that this king, who was high-souled, eminent, worshipful

towards the gods and brahmans, had been ousted from his

kingdom. Since that king, truthful, tranquil, devoid of envy

even towards an enemy, faultless also, upright in soul, vigilant,

a relier on me, has been reduced to the last extremity together

with his wife dependants and son, has been expelled from

his kingdom by Yisvamitra, and has been greatly worsted,

therefore that impious brahman-hater, uprooted from among

bitterns. The Large Egret {Kerodim alha, Jerdon), tbe Smaller Egret {K,

egrettoides), and tbe Little Egret (if. garzetta) are all whit© ; the Cattle Egret

(Buphus coromandus) and the Pond Heron, generally known as the Paddy-

bird, (Ardeola ieucoptera), which are most commonly called bag and bagld,

haT© whit© bodies (Jerdon, vol. II, pp. 744-751).
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the wise, blasted by my curae, the fool, shall be tiirned into a

heron.

The birds spoke.

10 Hearing the curse, the glorious Visvamitra likewise,

Kn^ika’s descendant, inflicted the connter-ciirse, Do thou also

11 become a maina.”t Both those most ilinstiioiis sa^es were

transformed into birds through their nintnal curses, the

glorious Va£shtha and Yisvamitra, Knsika’s descendant.

12 Both of them, boundless in might, allying themselwes with

other classes of hem-gs, fought together, exceedingly exasperat-

13 ed, great in strength and prowess. The Maina increased in

size to two thousand yojanas
;
as the Heron, 0 brahm^,

14 increased to three thousand and ninety. And then those

two, of wide heroism, assailing each other with blows of

15 their wing’s, created sore fear among the creatures. The

Heron, his eyes swollen with blood, lifting his wings beat

the Maina ;
and he also, stretching out his neck, sti’uck the

16 Heron wdth his feet. Overthrown by the wind from their

wings, mountains fell down on the earth
;
and struck by the

17 downfall of the mountains the earth quaked
;
and the earth,

as it quaked, caused the waters of the seas to swell up, and

reeled over on one side, tmming towards the descent to Pa tala.

18 Living beings perished, some by the fail of the mountains,

others by the waters of the seas, others through the quaking

19 of the earth. Thus everything being terrified was turned

into lamentation, bereft of consciousness; the world was
greatly agitated, and its countries were thrown into confusion,

20 peqpZe exclaiming Ah, my child ! ah my beloved child 1 come,

here I am fixed”
—“ah my darling zoifeT—“my beloved

husband r—“ this rock is failing, escape quickly.”

21 Then, when the world was thus distressed and averted in

terror, surrounded by all the gods, advanced the fore-father,

22 the lord of the universe, and replied to both those combatants

who were violently enraged—“ Let this your strife cease, and

^ See note f, p. 58.

t See note p. 58.
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let the worlds recover tlieir stability !” AlthoHgli they heard

23 the words of Brahm£, whose birth is mscmtable, yet both

of them, filled with anger and fury still fought, and did not

desist.

24 Thereupon the fore-father, the god, seeing the destruction

of the worlds, and desiring the welfare of both of them, dis-

25 sipated their brute-nature
;
and the god, the lord of creation^

addressed them both, clothed in then? former bodies, Vasishtha

and the noble descendant of Kusika, the state of darkness

having been dispelled :

—

26 “ Stay thou, niy beloved Yasishtha, and thou, most virtuous

Kau^ika, this contest that, while involved in the state of

27 darkness, ye desiie to carry on. This outcome of the Raja-

suya sacrifice of king Haris-c andra, and this war between

28 you two, are causing the earth to waste away. JSTor moreover

does that best of the Kausikas offend against that king, for

since he has caused him to attain to Svarga, 0 hraliman ! he

29 occupies the position of a benefactor. Do ye both, the

creators of obstacles to your austerities, who have fallen into

subjection to lust and anger, cease ; for worthy are your

prayers, and ample is your power.’’

30 Thus admonished by him, both then grew ashamed, and

31 embracing lovingly forgave each other. Thereupon, hymned
by the gods, Brahma departed to his own world, and Yasishtha

to his own place, and Kausika also to his own hermitage.

32 Those mortals, who shall fittingly relate and who shall fit-

tingly hear this battle of the Maina and the Heron, and the

33 story of Haris-c'andra, what they hear shall verily dispel

their sins
j

nor shall they ever encounter antagonistic

duties.
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Canto X.

Gonversation between a father and soit'.

Jaimini ashs the Birds for instruction how living beings come

into existence and die^ and how the foetus and develops—The

Birds repeat the explanation that a loise young brahman Sumai%

ivho was nick-named Jada^ because of his apparent stupidity^ but

who remembered his former existences^ gave his father—He ex--

plains hoiu death occurs, and describes the after-existences through

which a living being passes according as it has lived well or ill—
He describes incidentally the hell Baurava.

Jaimini spoke.

1 Declare my doubt, when I enquire, 0 powerful hrahmafis,

wherein the appearance and disappearance of living heings

2 consist. How is an animal produced ? How too does it

develop ? How, again, is it placed when contained within the

3 womh, pressed upon hy the limbs ? How, again, when it has

issued from the womb, does it grow ? And how at the moment

4 of departure is it deprived of the sentient state ? Every dead

person also experiences the results of both his good and his bad

deeds, and how then do those deeds bring ahoutf their results to

5 him ? Why does the foetus not become digested there in the

stomach, as if it were converted into a morsel of food ? In the

female’s belly, where the various foods consumed are digested

although highly indigestible, how is it that the little animal

6 is not digested there ? Declare all this to me, free from

doubtful terms ; this very matter is a transcendaut mystery,

where men do err.

The birds spoke.

7 Unparalleled is this burdensome question that thou hast

propounded to us
;

it is difficult to be imagined, touching as

it does the existence and death of all living beings. Listen to

8 it, Sir ! as a son, most thoroughly righteous, named Sumati,J

once declared it to his father.

* See Canto XIV.

f For sampddayanti read sampddayatt (neuter, dual, present participle) ?

J For Bamatir read Sumatir,
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9 A certain higlilj intelligent bi^iimaii of Bhrign’s line ad-

dressed liis son Snmati who had undergone his initiation, and

IG who was tranquil, and in appearance stupid. “ Study the

Yedas, O Sumati, in order from the beginning, be zealous in

obedience to thy guru, make thy food of victuals collected by

11 begging. After that taking upon thee the duties of a house-,

holder, and performing the chiefest sacrifices, beget the

12 desired ofepring. IText resort to the forest, and then living

in the forest, my son, be a- wandering ascetic,’^ free from

family ties. Thus shalt thou attain that highest object of

religious knowledge, the Supreme Being^ reaching which thou

shalt not grieve.”

The birds spoke.

13 Thus frequently counselled, he through his stupidity newer

replied : still the father again and again repeatedly admonish-

14 ed him aifectionately. He thus frequently exhorted by his

father, through paternal love, alluringly and in pleasant

terms, spoke thus at length with a laugh :

—

15 “ Father ! I have repeatedly studied this that thou enjoinest

me to-day, the other S'astras also, and the various mechanical

16 arts. Ten thousand births and more have passed into my
memory

;
disgusts and gratifications have sported in the

17 decay and the rise of my mind. I have seen partings and

meetings among enemies, friends and wives
j

I have seen

mothers of various kinds, and fathers of various kinds also.

18 I have tasted joys and sorrows thousands of times. Many

19 kinsmen have I gained, and fathers of divers kinds. I have

also dwelt in women’s wombs, slimy with ordure and urine ;

and thousands of times have the pains of sicknesses also taken

20 grievous hold of me. Many sufierings have I endured in

my stomach in childhood, and youth and old age : all those do

21 I remember. I have been begotten of brahmans, kshatriyas

and vai^yas, and even Mdras ; and again of cattle and insects,

22 of deer and birds. I have been bom moreover in the houses

of kings’* dependants, and of kings resplendent in battle, and

* For ^arivrdta read fjari crdy..
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23 in tliy dwelling also. I liave been a servant and a slave

frequently to men. I have been a master and a lord, and a

24 poor man as well. I have given blows, and I have received

blows from others, and my own blows have procured me
blows in return. Others have given me gifts, and I have given

25 gifts to others many a time. I have been gratified also by

the deeds of father, mother, friend, brother, wife and other

relatives. And often have I fallen into misery with my face

26 washed with tears. Whilst thus wandering, O father, in

the crowded, circle of miindane existence, I have gained this

knowledge, which procures final emancipation from existence.

27 That being known, all this body of religions rites, called

Ric' Yajns and Saman, is worthless, and does not appear fit-

28 tingly to me. Of what use consequently are the Yedas to

me, who am mature in wisdom, satiated with the knowledge

29 of the gurus, void of desires, virtuous in soul ? I will gain,

0 brahman ! the highest seat, that Supreme Soul, which is

exempt from the qualities of the sixfold actions, pain, pleasure,

30 joy, and love. Hence, O father, I will abandon this well-kno'wn

series of pains which is tainted by love, joy, fear, inquietude,

anger, resentment and old age, and which is hamj)ered with

31 hundreds of nooses in close contact ensnaring one’s own self as

game, and I will depart. Does not the duty enjoined by

the three Yedas, which abounds in unrighteousness/^ resemble

the result of sin

The birds spoke.

32 Hearing that his declaration, which was interrupted by joy

and surprise, the eminent father with gladsome mind address-

ed his son.

The father spoke.

33 “ WHiat is this thou sayest, my son P Whence arose thy

wisdom ? How came thy stupidity before, and thy awakening

34 now ? Is this a curse-wrought change inflicted on thee by a

Muni or god, since thy wisdom which was obscured has

become manifest ?
**

* A pnn on dharma and u^dharma. Prof. Monier-Williams gives

dharma as masc. only.
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The son spoke.

S5 “Listea, father, how this happened to me, entailing pleasure

and pain on me, and who I was in another hirtli, and what

is beyond myself.

36 I was formerly a brahman, my soul fixed on the Supreme
Being

;
I attained the highest perfection in the considera-

tion of the knowledge of the Supreme Being. While con-

37 tinnally occupied in devotion, through constant application

to study, through association with the good, through mj
own natural disposition, through deliberation, hehavionr and

S8 purification, while occupying myself in this indeed I ex-

perienced the snblimest joy at all times, and I gained the

position of a spiiitnal guide, the most successful remover of

39 the doubts of disciples. A- long while afterwards I attained

absolute perfection; and my good disposition warped by

40 ignorance fell into calamity through carelessness. Begin-

ning from the time of my departure I had no failure of

memory, until a, year had passed and had returned to my
41 recollection of my births. Being such, I, keeping my organs

under control, 'will strive indeed, O father, by means of that

my former study, so to act that I may not have another

42 existence. Por this is the result of learning and liberality

that I remember existences; this indeed is not obtained,

O father, by men who apply themselves to the dnty enjoined

43 by the three Vedas. Being such I, from my former hermitage

indeed, recurring to the duty of perfection, will attain to

devotion to one object and -will stiive for the final emancipa-

44 tion of my soul. Declare thou then, Sir ! what is perplexing

in thy heart : and to this extent let me, bringing the joy,

discharge my debt.’^

The birds spoke.

45 Thereupon the father spoke to his son that speech of a man

of faith, which relates to the perfection of mundane existence,

and which we have been asked by thee, Sir.

The son spoke.

Listen, O father, how I have often perceived the truth ; the

circle of mundane existence is ever young, the duration of

9

46
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47 wliiclx is not known, I then tell thee the whole, with thy

permission, O father, commencing from the period of depar-

ture, as no one else will tell thee.

48 “ Hot moisture is excited in the "body
;
it i® set in motion hy

a strong vital air
;
blazing without fuel it pierces the sites of

49 the vital organs. And then the vital air, called Udana, passes

upwards, impeding the downward course of the water and

food consumed.

50 “ Hence he, who has offered presents of water and has given

51 food and drink, obtains joy therefrom in adversity. He also,

who has bestowed food with a mind purified by faith, is then

52 satisfied even without food. He, wdio has not spoken un-

truth, nor caused a breach of amity, a faithful believer,

63 meets a happy death. Men who have been intent on the

worship of the gods and brahmans, and who are nnspitefiil,^

54 fair, charitable, shamefast, die happily. He who would not

forsake righteousness through lust, or anger or hatred, who

acts up to his words and is gentle, meets a happy death.

65 Men who do not give away water, nor give away food, endure

then,^on the approach of death, burning thirst and hunger.

56 Those who give away fuel overcome cold
;
those who give

away sandal overcome heat
;
and those who do not inflict dis-

57 tress overcome the woeful life-ending paug. Those who cause

error and ignorance suffer grievous terror
;
base men are op-

68 pressed with intense pains. A false witness, a liar, and he

who teaches evil, they all and also blasphemers of the

Yedas die in delusion.

69 “Then Tama’s officers, terrific, foul-smelling, carrying

hammers and maces, hard-hearted, approach the false man.

60 When they meet his eyesight, trembling seizes him, and he

bewails without ceasing his„ brother, mother, and children.

61 His voice seems thick, 0 father ! and monotonous ; and his

sight wanders through terror
j
and his mouth grows dry with

62 Ms breathing ;
his hreatMng grows loud

;
Ms sight fails

;
next

63 he is pervaded with pains
;
then he quits the body. Preceded

by the vital airs he assumes another body, similar to the
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former, prodmoed by tbe actions of tbe former, intended for

chastisement, born of no mother and father, like the preYiona

one, with the periods of life and death conformable thereto,

64 Thereupon Tama’s messenger speedily binds him with

cruel fetters
;
drags him, bewildered as he is with the blows

65 of his staff, to the sonthem region. And so, to some place

which is rough with knsa grass, thorns, ant-hills, stakes,

and stones, where a fire is raging, which abounds in hundreds

66 of holes, and which is heated by tbe blazing snn, which is

scorched by his rays, he is haled by Tama’s emissaries, terrible

67 through their ghastly cries. Being dragged about by those

fearful servants, being eaten by hundreds of she-jackals, he,

the eTil-doer, proceeds by an awful road to Tama’s abode.

68 Men who give umbrellas and shoes, and who bestow garments,

those men pass along that road in ease
;
and so also do those

69 who give away food. Thus encountering afflictions, the man
oppressed with sin is led in twelve days to the city of king

Tama.

70 ‘‘ While the body is being burnt, he experiences a great

burning
;
also while it is being beaten, and while it is being

71 divided into pieces, terrible agony. While the body is being

wetted a living being endures a very long pain, even while

it is inhabiting another body, through the consequences of

72 its own acts. There the deceased feeds on the water that his

relatives offer together with the sesamum seed and the cake

73 that they offer. The anointing with oil by relations, and the

kneading of the limbs tbat they living being is

74 nourished thereby, and by what his relations’^ eat. A living

being does not encounter excessive affliction on the earth

through his deceased relatives
;
and so when dead he is

nourished by his relatives who make gifts.

75 ** Being Ifed off he sees his own abode for twelve days and he

enjoys the water, cake <fec, that are offered on the earth.

76 After twelve days, the man who is being carried off, next sees

Tama’s city, awful, made of iron, terrible in appearance.

77 Immediately he has gone there he beholds Tama, with fiery

* for sa Mndhmd^ read sva-himdhmd^ f
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red eyes, like to a mass of broken colljriiiin
;
in the midst of

78 Death, the destroyer Time and others
;
his month gaping with

projecting teeth, his connteiiance dreadful with frowns
;
a lord,

surrounded by hundreds of deformed, horrible and crooked

79 diseases
;
busy in awarding punishment, with long arms, a

noose in his hand, very formidable. Then the living being

80 takes the happy or miserable course decreed by him. But

the false witness goes to Eaurava, and the man who is un-

truthful. Listen while I describe the nature of that Eaurava.

81 ‘‘ Eaurava’^ is in truth two thousand yojanas in size. Then

there is a chasm, just knee-deep, very dif6.cult to pass over :

82 in it charcoal is heaped up and made level with the ground.

It bums vehemently with its glowing surface of kindled

83 charcoal. In its midst Tama’s servitors cast the evil-doer.

84 He runs about there, being burnt by the violent flame
;
and

at each step, his foot is wasted and consumed again and again ;

day and night he continues on the move.

85 ‘‘ When he has thus passed over a thousand yojanas he is

released, and then enters another similar hell Hirayajf to

86 purge away his sins. Afterwards when he has passed

.

through all the hells, the sinner enters the brate creation,

among worms, insects and birds
;
among carnivorous animals

;

87 among mosquitoes and such like. After having been bom
among elephants, trees and such like, among cattle, and

among horses also
;
and among other evil and noxious crea-

88 tures ;
he attains humanity, and is bom a man, contemptible*

as a hunch-back or a dwarf
j
among c'^andalas, pukkasas and

89 such-like castes
;
and then accompanied by the remainder of

his sin and merit, he enters the castes in ascending order,

90 such as sudras, yaisyas, kings and so on
;
also the position

of brahmans, the gods and Indra. Sometimes in descending

order, and thus evil-doers fall headlong into the hells.

91 ‘‘ What happens to righteous-doers, listen while I declare

that. They take the holy course decreed by Tama. Bands

92 of Gandharvas singing, bevies of Apsarases dancing, brilliant

# Terrible. t Devoid of happiness.
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witli various celestial garlaads, bedecked with strings of pearls

93 and anklets and gay with mnsic,^ and beavenlj chariots

beyond compare go forth q-idckly to them. And when
they descend therefrom, they are bom in the family of

94 kings and other high-sonled men : there observing upright

conduct, they experience vigoronsf pleasures, and afterwards

95 they go upwards
;
and otherwise, when they take the down-

ward path, they become men as before.

‘‘ This has all been declared to thee, how a living being

perishes. Wext listen, O Brahmarshi, how the foetus begins.”

Canto XI.

Conversation between the father and son (continued'),

Sumati (^Jada) explains how living beings are conceived and

born, and mentions the evils of all existence.

The son spoke.

1 “ Xow human impregnationj of women is a seed sown in

darkness
;
immediately it is discharged it sets out from

2 Xaraka or Svarga. Dominated thereby the two seeds attain

firmness, 0 father ! and next the character of a speck—of a

3 globule—of a hall of flesh. As there may be. a minute seed in

tbe ball of flesh, so it is called a germ. So the five limbs up-

4 grow according to their parts
;
and the minor limbs also, the

fingers, the eyes, the nose, the mouth, and the ears, grow out of

the limbs
;
similarly the nails and other features grow out of

5 them. In the skin is developed the hair of the body, and
afterwards the hair of the head. The womb verily increases

6 in size equally wdth it. Just as the cocoa-nut enlarges together

with its shell, so it grows in size. The womb is situated with

7 its mouth downwards. But at the bottom of the womb the foetus

develops, placing its hands on either side of the knees : and
its thumbs are placed upon the knees, and its finger in

8 front of them
;
behind the knees are the eyes, and between

* For -iohhitdni read •iohhitd f

t Ugra j or noble.

J For -nishekam nuinavain read niaheko mimvafj. ?
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tlie knees is tke nose
;
and tke buttocks rest on tlie keels

;
tke

arms and legs lie outside.

9 “ In tkis way gradually grows tke buman being, wlien

contained in a woman’s womb : in tbe womb of otber crea-

10 tnres, tbe position of tbe foetus corresponds to its form. Tbe
gastric fiuid'^' renders it firm. It lives on tbe food and drink

taken hy its mother. Tbns tbe gestation of a living creature is

11 meritorious, and constitutes a means of obtaining merit. Also

tbe cord, wbicb is called Apyayani, is fixed in its navel, and it

12 becomes fixed in tbe belly of women. As women’s food and

drink penetrate into tbeir womb, tbe foetus increases in size,

its body being nourished thereby.

13 “ [N^umerous matters of its transmigrations occur to its

memory
; hence distressed on this side and on that it becomes

14 dispirited, thinking^ ‘ Never again will I thus act, when once

I am delivered from this womb
;
assuredly I will so strive

15 that I do not again undergo conception.’ Thus it meditates,

recollecting tbe hundreds of pains attending existence, which

have been experienced aforetime, and which spring from

destiny.

16 “ Afterwards in the course of time the foetus turns round

with its face downwards, since it is born in the ninth or tenth

17 month. While it is being expelled, it is pained by the wind

of the prajapatis, and it is expelled wailing, being pained at

18 heart by its sufferings. And when expelled from the belly, it

falls into an intolerable swoon
;
and it gains consciousness

19 when it comes into contact with the air. Thereupon Vishnu’s

magical power, which effaces consciousness, assails it
;
its

soul being stupefied thereby, it loses its knowledge.

20 “ Thereafter the human being, bereft of knowledge, enters

on childhood ;
and afterwards on boyhood, youth and mature

21 age ;
and again the human being undergoes death, and so

birth. Hence be revolves in this round of mundane existence,

like tbe jar and rope at a well.

22 Sometimes a man reaches Svarga, sometimes Niraya
;
and

23 sometimes tbe dead man goes to Naraka and Svarga. Some-

* Agni ; or, the digestive faculty.
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times indeed re-bom bere, he obtains the consequences of bis

own actions
;
and sometimes the man who has consumed the

consequences of bis actions, passes at death with a very small

24 remainder. And hence be is sometimes born here with a

scanty stock of good and evil, having almost consumed them

25 in heaven* and in heil,t O brahman I In the hells there is

this very great suffering that the dwellers in Svarga are

visible thence^ 0 father
;
and the denizens of hell rejoice,]:

as they are hurled down. Even in Svarga there is an

26 unparalleled pain in that from the very time of ascension

there this thought revolves in one’s mind, ‘I shall fall from

27 hence ’ ; and from viewing the hells great suffering is felt

;

day and night one is cheerless, thinking ‘ I shall go this

28 course.’ One who is being horn has great suffering in re-

maining in the womb
;
and after birth one has suffering in

childhood and old age. The connexion also between desire

29 envy and anger is grievous to bear in youth
;
and old age is

almost all suffering
;
the heaviest suffering lies in death.

80 Both for him who is home off by Tama’s messengers, and

for him who is hurled do^m to the bells, there are again

destined both conception, and birth, death and hell.

81 ‘‘ So in this round of mundane existence creatures revolve

about, like the Jar and rope at the well
;
and having been

bound with the fetters of nature, they are hound repeatedly.

82 hTo pleasure is there a whit, O father in this world crowded

with hundreds of pains
;
why then should I in striving for

emancipation from existence observe the three branches of

religion ?”

Cant® XII.

Jada describes the Hells Mahd-rauram^ Tamas^ Nikrmfana^

Apratishfha, Asi-patra-vanaj and Tapta-humbha to his father.

The father spoke.

1 “ Good, my son ! thou hast declared the deepest obscurity of

mundane existence, relying on the great fruit that grows
2 from the bestowal of knowledge. Therein thou hast verily

« Svar-ioka, t Naraka. J For modanU read stdante f
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described tke Ranravas as well as all the Narakas
;

tell me of

them at length, 0 mighty in intellect

The son spoke.

3 ‘‘I have described to thee first the hell Ranrava, now listen

to the description of the hell named Maha-ranrava,’^ 0 father

!

4 There for seven times five thousand yojanas ail aroimd the

5 earth is made of copper; beneath itf is fire. Heated by the heat

thereof the whole region shines with a light equal to that of

the rising moon, most intensely severe to sight touch and the

6 other sensations. There the evil-doer is deposited, bound hand

and foot, by Yama’s servants
;
he moves rolling about in the

7 midst. Preyed upon by crows, herons, wolves, and owls,

scorpions, and mosquitoes, and vultures he is speedily drag-

8 ged out into the road. Burnt and confounded, he exclaims

repeatedly, “ Father ! Mother ! Brother ! Dear one !” Full of

9 fear he can get no repose. In this manner therefore emanci-

pation from existence is attained to by violent men, who evil-

minded have committed sin, in ten thousand times ten

thousand years.

10 “Moreover there is another hell named Tamas ;t it is bitterly

cold naturally
;

it is as long as Mah4-raurava, and is enveloped

11 in darkness. There the men, afflicted with the cold, running

about in the awful darkness, encounter one another and seek

12 refuge clasping one another. And their teeth adhere together,

chattering with pain through the cold
;
there are also other

13 plagues the strongest of which are hunger and thirst. A cut-

ting wind, laden with particles of snow, pierces their bones ;

pressed with hunger, they feed on the marrow and blood that

14 trickle down therefrom. Constantly licking, they whirl about

in mutual contact. So there in Tamas very great affliction is

15 indeed endured by human beings, until, O most worthy

brahman ! their sins are completely consumed.

“ Hext there is another notable hell, known as E'ikrintana.§

16 In it potter’s wheels revolve incessantly, 0 father ! Human

* Tery terrible. t Barkness.

t For tmya read tmyd ? § Catting off.
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beings are mounted tbereon and are cut hj tlie string of Fate

17 wMcIi is borne on the fingers of Tama’s servant, from the

sole of the foot to the head
;
and these men do not lose their life

18 thereby^ most virtuous brahman ! and their portions severed

in hundreds reunite. In this way sinners are cut in sunder

19 during thousands of years, until indeed the whole of their

sins are consumed.

20 “ Listen also while I speak of the hell A-pratishtha, the

occupants of which hell undergo intolerable pain. Those

wheels are there indeed, and jar and well-ropes on the other

21 side, which have been constituted causes of pain to men who

engage in sin. Some human beings mounted on the wheels

22 whirl around there
;
for thousands of years no other condi-

tion is theirs
;
and then another man is bound to the jar and

23 well-rope, as the jar in the water. Human beings whirl

around, continually spitting out blood, with blood pouriug

24 from their faces, and with eyes streaming with tears. They

are visited with pains that are beyond endurance by living

creatures.

25 ‘‘ Hear also of another hell called Asi-patra-vana which

has the ground covered with blazing fire for a thousand

yojanas, where they are grievously scorched by the very

26 fierce vehement beams of the sun. The living beings that

inhabit the hell are ever falling down there. In the midst

27 thereof appears a charming forest with moist leaves. The

leaves there are sword-blades, 0 most virtuous brahman I

28 Myriadsf of powerful black dogs also hark there, with long

29 muzzles, with large teeth, formidable as tigers. Then gazing

at that forest before them, with its cool shades, the living

beings hasten thither, oppressed with raging thirst, crying ^ Ah
30 mother ! ah dear one !’ in deepest woe

;
their feet burnt by the

fire lambent on the ground. When they wend there, a wind

31 blows, that hurls down the sword-leaves, and so casts the

swords down upon them. Thereat they fall to the earth into

32 a mass of blazing fire, which has pervaded the entire sux^face

* Sword-leaf- forest. t For ayuta-sohhitdh read ayiUrno ^siidh f

10
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of tke .gronnd, and is constantly licking :iii otker directions.

33 Tliereupon tke terrific dogs quickly rend many limbs irom

the bodies of those wailing ones. I described thii

•Asi-patra-vana to thee, dear father !

34 Ifext learn of me about the very dreadful Tapta-kumbha.*

On all sides heated pitchers are snrromided with the flamei

35 of fire, mid are filled with oil iron and powder which boil over

on to the heaps of blazing fire. Into them the workers of

36 iniquity are cast head-long by Yama’s servants.f They are

boiled, and foul the water with the marrow that oozes from

their bursting limbs. Terrible vultures pulling them out

37 fracture the eye-hones of their bursting skulls
;
again they are

dropped into the same pitchers hy the impetuous birds

;

again

38 they become united with the liquefied heads, limbs, sinews,

fiesh, skin and bones, by means of the oil in the seething vessel.

Then being quickly and vigorously stirred up hy Yama’s ser-

39 vants with a spoon, the sinners are churned up in the whirling

pool of copious oil. Such is the Tapta-kumbha that I have

fully described to thee, 0 father
!”

Canto XIII.

Conversation between the father and son (continued),

Sumati relates an incident in one of the periods he spent in

hell—King Yipai-dit comes there and ashs why, in spite of a

righteous life, he was condemned there.

The son spoke.

1 Xow I was bom in a Yai^ya^s family in the seventh life

that preceded my present one. Once upon a time I obstructed

2 the cattle at their drinking. In consequence of that act I

was consigned to a very terrible hell, fearful vdth flames of

3 fire, infested with birds with iron beaks, muddy by reason of

the streams of blood that flowed from limbs crushed by

machines, pervaded with the sound of blood pouring down

from sinners who are being cut asunder. When cast down

# Burnmg-pitober, t ydmyak read ydmyaiJ^,
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4 there I spent a Imndred-- years and more, scorched by the

intense heat, and burning witii thirst.

5 On a sudden a wind blew on me there, bringing gladness, de-

liciously cool, issuing from out of a pitcher of meal and sand.*

6 Through contact with it all the men were relieved of their

torments, and I too gained a bliss supreme, such as the celes-

7 tial beings enjoy in Svarga. And with eyes fixed in a ^wide

gaze of joy, in wonder at what this was, we saw at hand a

8 peerless perfect man
;
and Yama’s dire servant, staff in hand,

like Indra’s thunderbolt, was showing the path in front, and

9 a voice came saying “ come hither 1” Then that man seeing

the hell filled with hnndreds of tortures, moved with com-

passion, addressed that servant of Tama.

The man spoke.

10 Ho ! servant of Yama ! say, what sin have I committed,

for which I have incurred this deepest hell, frightful for its

11 torments P Known as Vipas-olt, I was bom in the family of

the Janakas, in the country of Videha, in very truth a giiar-

12 dian of men. I sacrificed with many sacrifices
; I protected

the earth with uprightness
;
nor did I let fighting rage

;
no

13 guest departed with averted countenance
; nor did I offend

the pitris, the gods, the idshis or my servants
;
nor did I covet

other men’s wives, or wealth, or aught else belonging to them.

14 At the moon’s changes the pitris, on other lunar days the

15 gods, voluntarily approached mankindf as cows a pool. The
two religious duties, both sacrifice and meritorious work,

perish inasmuch as the performers of domestic sacrifices depart

16 sighing with averted faces. The merit amassed in seven lives

is dissipated by the sighing of the pitris
;
the sighing assuredly

destroys the destiny that springs from three lives. Hence

17 I was ever indeed kindly disposed to what concerned the gods

and the pitns ;
being such, how have I incurred this very

terrible hell P*’

* Or, camphor. t Parasha.
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Canto XIV.

Jada^s^ narrative (continued)—The conversation with Yaimds officer,

Yama^s officer tells Icing Vipaswit why he was condemned to

hell—He explains to him the nature and results of good and evil

deeds generally^ and mentions at great length the punishments

awarded to various special sins.

The son spoke.

1 Thus interrogated then by that high-sonied Mng in onr

hearing, Tania’s officer, though dreadful, with modest speech

replied.

Tama’s officer spoke.

2 Maharaja ! it is even as thou hast said, undoubtedly.

Nevertheless thou didst commit, Sir ! a very trifling misdeed

;

3 I will recall' it to thy mind. The wife whom thou hadst, a

princess of Vidarbha, named Pivari,
—

^her season of aptitude

for sexnal intercourse was formerly rendered barren by thee,

4 who wast enamoured of the resplendent Kaikeyi
;
hence for

the transgression in the matter of her season thou hast incur-

5 red, Sir ! a deadful hell such as this. As the Fire expects

the fall of the liquid butter at the time of the Homa oblation,

even so does Brahma expect the deposit of seed at the

6 approved season. A righteous man who disregarding that

season, may become absorbed in objects of desire, would still

incur sin by reason of the debt due to his ancestors and

7 would fail into hell. Such indeed was thy sin ; naught

else is found ;
come then 1 go, O king, to the enjoyment of thy

meritorious acts.”

The king spoke.

8 “I will go, O servant of the god, where thou shalt lead me.

Something I ask, deign to declare it to me aright. These

9 crows with adamant beaks are tearing out men’s eyes
;
and

these men are having their eyes renewed again and again.

10 And what deed have they done ? Explain this abominable

thing. Likewise they are tearing out the tongue from these

* Tb© * Stupid one,’ Sumati’s nicknam©.
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11 other men as it is being reproduced anew. Wlij are tbes©

grieTonsly afflicted men tom with a saw ? Why are these

other menj immersed in oil, boiled among meal and sand ?

12 And these other men are dragged about by iron-beahed’

birds; say, of what kind are they, screaming with loud

cries through the pain caused by the loosened bodily bands.

13 Pained by the wounds in every limb, why are these men, who
have wrought iniquity, struck by the onslaught of the iron

14 beaks day and night. Tell me without reservation, through

what maturing of their acts are these and other torments

seen among sinners.’’

Tama’s officer spoke.

15 “ Since thou askest me, 0 king, concerning the rise of th©

fruits of sinful actions, I will tell thee that succinctly and
16 correctly. A man verily attains merit and demerit in regular

order
;
and his sin or his merit diminishes as he consumes it.

17 But no human action, whether vii4uous or sinful, quickly

cleanses except by consumption. Diminution arises through
18 consumption. And he abandons merit and demerit through

consuming it
;
hearken to me ! Prom famine indeed to famine,

19 from affliction to affliction, from fear to fear go needy sin-

ners, more dead than the dead. A manifold course do
20 creatures take through the fetters of their actions. Prom

festival to festival, from Svarga to Svarga, from happiness to

happiness go the faithful, and the peaceful, the rich, and the

21 doers of good. But sinners, when slain by sin, encounter

perils from beasts of prey and elephants, terrors from snakes

22 and thieves
;
what surpasses this ? Decked with fragrant

garlands, clad in fine apparel, enjoying beautiful carriages

dwellings and food, those who are praised ever go to sacred

groves with their meritorious deeds.

23 Thus men’s merit and demeiit are amassed in the sum of

many hundreds of thousands of lives : they spring from the

24 germs of pleasure and pain. Por as the seed, 0 king, awaits

the, water, so do merit and demerit await him who acts

25 otherwise than at the right time and place. A trifiing sin

committed' by a man, when it reaches the place and time,
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inflicts the pain produced by a thorn, when the foot is planted

26 down heedlessly. Then it inflicts the acnter severe pain that

is caused by pins and wedges, and likewise scarcely endurable

27 headaches and other pains. It causes the pains engendered

by eating unwholesoine things.^ by cold, heat, fatigue, infiarama-

tion and such like. Moreover sins have regard to one another

28 amid the confluence of their results. In this way heinous

sins have regard to the deteriorated state of protracted

illness, &c
;
and they verily tend to the consequences produced

hj weapons, fire, calamity, pain, imprisonment, and so forth.

29 A trifling good deed confers at once a pleasing fragrance, or

30 touch, or sound, taste, or shape ;
more marked likewise after

a long time, and great when arising at the proper period.

And in this way pleasures and pains spring indeed out of good

31 and bad actions. A
'

man stays here consuming the produc-

tions of numerous mundane existences. And the results of

knowledge or ignorance are checked hy race and country,

32 and remain there united merely by outward sign to the soul.

‘‘ Ifever and nowhere doth the man exist who doeth not a

33 wicked or holy act in body, mind, or speech. Whatever a man
receives, whether pain or pleasure, whether great or insig-

34 nificant, it produces a changed condition of the mind
;
by so

much either his virtue, or on the other hand his sin, gradually

35 diminishes hy consumption, Just like food that is being eaten.

In this way these men, dwelling within hell, diminish th^

36 awful heinous sins by torments day and night. Likewise, O
king, they consume their virtues in the company of the im-

37 mortals in Svarga with the songs and other joys of the

G-andharvas, Siddhas and Apsarases. In the condition of a

god, and a human being, and a brute creature, one con-

38 sumes good or evil, arising from virtue or sin, and characterized

by pleasure or pain.

What thou enquirest about of’ me, 0 king ! namely ‘ Of

what particular sins are the tortures of wicked-doers the

consequences F’ that I will declare to thee in full detail.

39
'

' When vile covetous men have gased on others* wives and

40 OB' others* goods with evil eye and ©vE mind, these birds
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witli adamant beaks tear ont their eyes
;
and they have their

41 eyes reproduced contiimally. Moreover during as many twink-

lings of the eyes as these men have committed the sin, so many

thousands of years they undergo the eye-torture.

42 Those men who have given instruction in wicked S^astras,

and those who have advised such imtruction, for the purpose of

43 completely destroying the sight even of their enemies
;
those

who have repeated the S'astra improperly ;
those who have

given utterance to an evil word ;
those who have blasphemed

the Yeda, the gods, the dvijas and their guru; for so

44 many years these very terrible birds with adamant beaks

tear out those men’s very tongues as they are continually

reproduced.

45 “ Also base men, who have caused dissension among friends,

or dissension between a father and his son and relations,

between a sacrificer and a spiritual preceptor, between

46 a mother and her son who is her companion, and between

wife and husband,—see ! these men who are such are tom with

a saw, 0 king

!

47 “ Also those who cause pain to others
;
and those who forbid

Joyonsness
;
and those who deprive others of fans, breezy places,

48 sandal, and usir grass and base men who have inSicted

sirSering on innocent men at life’s end,—these participators

in sin, who are such, are placed within meal and sand.

49 “Moreover the man who eats another’s s^rMdha, when
invited by the other to a ceremony either to the gods or to the

pitiis, he is rent in twain hy birds.

50 “ But whoever lacerates the vitals of good men with wicked

words, these birds unchecked continually strike him.

51 “And whoever indulges in backbiting, dissembling in

speech, dissembling in mind, his tongue is assuredly tom in

twain thus by shairp razors.

* Andropoffon muricatuSf Soxburgh ; the modem The roots,

when dry, and then gently moistened, emit a pleasant fragranoo ; they are

employed to make large fans ; and also screens, which- are placed before doors

and windows, and which being kept moist during the hot winds render tlw

air that passes through them cool and fragrant (Eoxb. p. 89).
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52 Whoever, pTi:ffed up, show contempt towards their parents

and gurus—these men, who are such, are plunged head fore-

most into a pit reehing with pus, ordure and urine.

53 “ Those who eat, while the gods, guests and living beings,

dependants and visitors, and also the pitris, the fire and birds

54 are left unfed
;
those evil men feed on carrion and exudations,

and they become Sue i-mnkha birds,^ as large as mountains.

Behold ! these are men of that kind.

55 “ But those who feed a brahman or a man of another caste

in one company disagreeably on earth,—those men, like, these

persons, feed on ordm’e.

56 “ Whoever eat their own food neglecting a man, who has

gone forth in company with them, and who being destitute

seeks wealth,—these men, who are such, feed on phlegm.

57 “ Those men who, without washing their hands and mouth

after meals, O king ! have touched cattle, brahmans and the

fire,—these hands of theirs placed in fire-pots are licked

repeatedly.

58 “But those men who, without washing their hands and

mouth after meals, have gazed longingly at the sun, moon

and stars,—in their eyes Yama’s servants place fire and

augment it.

59 “ Moreover whatever men have touched cattle, fire, their

mother, a brahman, their eldest brother, father, sister,

60 daughter-in-law, their gurus and the aged with their feet,

they stand mid piles of charcoal, with their .feet bound with

red-hot iron fetters, enduring burning up to the knees.

61 “ Whoever have eaten in an unhallowed manner milk,

khichree, goat^s fiesh, and things offered as food to the gods,

—

62 the eyes of those sinners, as they lie hurled to the ground

gazing with starting eyes, are torn out, see 1 from their faces

by Yama’s servants with pincers.

* The dictionaries do not say what bird this is. I would suggest from the

meaning of the word, that it means a Honey-Snoher (the commonest species of

which is the Purple Honey-Sneker, Arackmchtkra asiatica), or it may be the

Hoopoe, tfpnpa epofs, which also has a long slender beak (Jerdon, vol. I, pp.

3704 m)
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63 “ And base men wbo have hearkened to blasphemy against

gurus, the gods, and dvijas, and against the Yedas,—these

64 servants of Yama continually drive iron wedges, red as fire,

into the ears, of such wicked men who rejoice in such things

though they bewail tlw while.

65 Whoever, led by anger and covetousness, have broken up

and destroyed beautiful rest-houses,'^ the abodes of gods and

brahmans, and assemblages in the temples of the gods,—

r

66 Tama’s exceedingly cruel servants continually fiay the skins

of those men from their body by means of these sharp instru-

ments.

67 “ Whatever men have made water in the path of cattle,

brahmans, and the sun, these entrails of theirs are drawn

out tlirough the anus by crows.

68 “ Where a man after having given his daughter to some

one, gives her to a second person, truly that man is thus

divided into many portions, and swept along in a stream of

burning corrosive.

69 “ Whatever man, moreover, engrossed in his own nouinsh-

ment abandons his destitute children, dependants, wife and

70 other relatives in a famine or in a disturbance, ho indeed

in his hunger thus gets portions of his own flesh, which

Yama’s servants cut off and put into his mouth.

71 “ Whoever through avarice abandons those who have sought

protection and who are dependent on him for their livelihood,

he indeed is thus tortured by Yama’s servants with tortures

by means of machines.

72 “ Men who check good deeds ail their lives long are ground

with the grinding of rocks, as are these evil-doers.

73 Men who carry off pledges are bound with bands on all

their limbs, and are devoured day and night by insects, scor-

pions, and ravens,

74 Wicked men who indulge in sexual intercourse by day,

and men who defile others’ wives, are worn away by hunger,

have their tongues dropping from their palates by reason of

thirst, and are racked with pangs.

^ Prapd, road-side slieds for accommodating travellers witli water.

11
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75 “Moreover, see the “seemul tree’’*' with its long iron

thorns
;
mounted thereon the bodies of sinneTs are pierced,

and they are fonl with the streams of blood that pour forth.

76 “ See also, O tiger-like man ! these defilers of others’ wives,

who are being destroyed by Yama’s servants in the “ mouse.”t

77 “ Whatever man, deposing his spiritual preceptor, stub-

bornly pursues his learning or art,—^he verily, bearing thus a

78 rock on his head, undergoes affliction in the public way, suffer-

ing exceeding pain, emaciated mth hunger day and night, his

head quivering through the pain of his bui'den.

79 “ Those who have discharged urine, phlegm or ordure

in water,—they, such as these jpersons^ have come to a hell

stinking with phlegm ordure and urine.

80 “ Pressed with hunger these men are devouring one another’s

flesh—these men formerly did not eat according to the rules of

hospitality mutually.

81 “ Those also who have discarded the Vedas and the fires,

themselves kindling their own fires,—^they, such as these persons,

are repeatedly hurled down from the loftiest summit of a

mountain.

82 “ Those men who have married virgin widows and have

grown old to the full extent of life,—these turned into worms
are consumed by ants.

83 “ By receiving favours from an outcaste,J by performing

sacrifices for an outcaste, by constant attendance on an outcaste,

a man ever reaches the condition of an insect that lives among
stones.

84 “ The man, who eats sweetmeats all by himself, while his

relatives or his friends or a guest look on, eats a pile of

burning charcoal.

85 “ This man’s back is continually devoured by fearful wolves,

because, 0 king I he was a backbiter of people.

* S'dlmali, the Cotton or Silk-cotton tree, Bomhaof malaharicum (hepiaphylla,

Eoxb.), the Bengali sirntd, the Hindustani semal. It is a large tree, commoii

almost everywhere, with stout hard conical prickles (Hooker, vol. I, p. 349 j

Eoxb., p. 514), Here it means a kind of instrument of torture,

f A kind of instrument of torture, f See Canto XT. vers© 1,
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86 ‘‘ Blind, moreover, deaf, dumb, tbis man roams about, sick

witb banger—be, base man, was ungrateful to men wbo oc-

cupy themselves in conferring benefits.

87 Tbis man, wbo returns e'vil for good, working injury to

Ms friends, very evil-minded, drops into Tapta-kumbba

;

88 thereafter be will suffer grinding
;
then he will go to Karam-

bba-baluka next he will undergo mechanical tortures
;
then

Asi-patra-vana
;
and rending with saw-like leaves. After ex-

89 periencing, too, division by the thread of Fate and manifold

torments, how he will obtain expiation herefrom I know not.

90 Corrupt Brahmans, for having assailed one another when
assembled at S'raddhas, drink verily the moisture that exudes

^ironi every limb.

91 “A goid-stealer, a braliman-slayer, a drinker of spirituous

liquors, a defiler of his guru’s bed, remain, being burnt in

92 blazing fire beneath, above, around, for very many thousands

of years
;
thereafter they are re-born as men afflicted Tvitb

98 leprosy, consumption, sickness and other diseases. And when
again dead, they enter hell

;
and when again bom, they under-

go a similar malady until the end of the kalpa, O king

!

94 A cow-slayer also goes to hell for a rather less period,

namely^ during three lives.

“ There is likewise a fixed ordinance regarding all minor sins.

95 “To what various grades of creatures, for what several

definite sins, men go, when released from hell—listen to me
while I recount that.”

Canto XV.

Conversation between the father and son—(Continued),

The exposition of sins and their punishments is continued^ and

Jaia concludes his story of king YipaS-dit—The king hy Ms
merit delivers all the inhabitants of hell and ascends to heaven,

Tama’s officer spoke.

1 “ For accepting anything of value from an outcaste,t let a
dvija be born an ass : but let him who sacrifices for the

outcaste become a worm, on his release from hell.

* See Canto XIII, xerse 5. f See Canto XIT. Terse S3.
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2 Bat tlio dvija who has misbehaved towards his spiritual

preceptor,* by coveting the latter’s wife and the latter’s pro-

perty in his mind, undoubtedly becomes a dog.

3 “ The man also who scorns his parents is bom an ass
;
for

reviling his mother and father he is born a maina ;t and he

4 who scorns his brother’s wife becomes a pigeon
;
but for

injuring her he becomes a tortoise.

5 “He who, while eating his brother’s pinda, does not pursue

his hrothey's welfare, being overwhelmed with folly is indeed

bom after death a monkey.

6 “ He who carries away a deposit is born a worm on his

release from hell: And the detracter when released from hell

7 becomes a Rakshasa. And the man who destroys trust is

born a fish.

“ For carrying off through folly paddy, barley, sesa-

8 mumj seed, mash beans, § kulattha beans,
||

mustard-seed,

chickpeas,** beans,ft aman rice,JJ mudga beans, §§ wheat

* Upadhyaya. f Sarika j see note ^ p. 49.

J Tila, Sesamum, Sesamum orientals, Roxb. {indicum, Linnaeus) ; the

modern til (Roxb., p. 491). Not in Hooker.

§ Masha, a kind of bean, Phaseolus mungo, variety radiatus, the Bengali

mdsh-^haldy. It is esteemed the best of all the leguminous plants, and the

meal is made into bread for many religious ceremonies. (Hooker, vol. II,

p. 203 j Roxb., p. 557.)

II
Kulattha, a kind of bean, Bolichos biflorus, the Bengali hulattha

(Hooker, vol. II, p. 210 ; Roxb., p. 663.)

^ Sarshapa, Mustard, Sinapis campestris ; which combines Roxburgh’s S,

dichotoma, (the Beng. iddd rdi or sarishd, Hind, sarson), and S. glauca (the

Beng. sveta rdi). From both varieties an oil is expressed which is used in diet,

and for various other purposes. (Hooker, vol. I, p. 156 ;
Roxb., p. 497.)

** Chick pea or Gram, Gicer arietinum, the Beng. hut, chand and

chhold ; it is the same as vartula, (Hooker, vol. II, p. 176 ; Roxb., p. 567

;

Oliver, p. 196.)

tt Kalaya. This is the general name for most of the commonly cultivated

kinds of beans, Phaseolus.

JJ Kalama, the dman (hemanta) or later rice, which is sown in May and

June and is reaped in December and January, The dus (ddu) or early rice is

sown about April and reaped about August.

§1 Mudga* Green gram, Phaseolus mungo, the Beng, mug or mug-^aldy.
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9 and flax, or other crops, a man void of understanding is

bom a iarge-montlied rat resembling an ichneumon-

“ Moreover for improperly touching another’s wife he is

10 born a horrible wolf. And the foolish sinner who violates his

brother’s wife becomes a dog, a jackal, a heron, a vulture, a

11 snake, and a bird of prey,^ by degrees. And the sinner, who
lias violated his friend's wife, his guru’s ’wife, and the king’s

12 wife, becomes a coek-cuckoo when released from hell. The

man of lustful soul is born a hog.

Let him who hindei's sacrifice liberality and marriage

become a worm.

IS And he who gives his daughter away t’wice is verily bom
a worm.

“ He who obtains food, without giving some to the gods

14 the pitris and brahmans, is indeed born a crow when released

from hell.

“ He who scorns his eldest brother, or a brother who is like

15 a father to him, is indeed born a curlew when dismissed

from hell.

“ And the siidra for approaching a brahman-woman is bom
16 a worm

;
for begetting offspring of her, let him become an

insect living 'v^dthin wood. And a c'andMa for the same sin

is born a hog, a small worm, a diver.f

17 ‘‘A man ungrateful, base among men, who returns evil for

good, W’ hen released from hell is bom a small worm, an in-

18 sect, a bird, a scorpion also, and a fish, a crow, a tortoise,

then a pukkasa.

19 “ For slaying an unarmed man, a man is born an ass. The
mm’derer of a woman also and a child-slayer are born woiuns.

‘‘ But for stealing victuals a man is bom a fly,

20 “ There is moreover a difference among victuals, listen

thereto. For taking rice-food, he is born a cat, wdien quit

Maslia (see note § above) is a variety of tMs. (Hooker, vol. II, p. 203 ; Eosb.,

p. 556).

* Kam-ka. Tkis must mean a bird of prey. "7aka which is a synonyai

has Just been mentioned,

t Madgu
j
see note *

p. 31.
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21 fi'om hell
;
but for taking rice^-food mixed with $esamiim and

oil-cake he is horn a rat; and for. taking clarified butter

22 an ichneumon
;
for taking goat’s fiesh, a crow, a diver.'^ He

who carries away fish-meat becomes a crow
;
he who carries

away venison a hawk
;
but when salt is taken away, the offen-

der becomes a water-crow rf when curdled milk is taken away^

23 a worm
;
and for stealing milk he is bom a hen-heron

;J

24 but he who steals oil is born a cockroach
;
for taking honey

a man is born a gad-fly ;
for taking a cake, an ant ;§ but for

25 stealing pulse
|1
a small house-lizard

;

“ For stealing distilled spirits let the sinner become a

francolin partridge and for taking iron be born a crow.

26 When brass is carried ofl, he is born a green pigeon

when a silver vessel is carried off^ a pigeon
;
but for taking

27 a golden vessel, he is born a worm
;
and for stealing

a garment of woven silk he becomes a partridge ;tt and

when a silk garment is taken away he is born a silk-

* See note t p. 85.

t Yicfi-kaka. I do not find this in Prof. Monier-Williams* Dictionary. I

would suggest that it is a Tern, most probably the Black-bellied Tern, Sterna

javanica, which has a black and grey plumage and is found in every river in

India. The Terns are commonly called gangd-chil or gdng-chil, i. e., the river-

kite. (Jerdon, vol. II, pp. 834 and 840.)

J Balaka. Balaka is the Pond Heron or Paddy-bird, Ardeola leucoptera,

the Beng. konch~hah. (Jerdon, vol. II, p. 751.)

§ Pipilika ; the modern pipira or pipya denotes the larger species of ants.

II
Nishpava ;

this appears to be a general name for most kinds of pulse.

Titbiri, the Francolin or Meadow partridge, of which there are two

species in India, (1) the Black partridge, FrancoUnus vulgaris (the modern

Htir or Jcala-titar) which is found throughout the whole of Northern India,

and (2) the Painted partridge, F. pictus (also called Imla-titar) which is found

in Central and' part of Southern India. (Jerdon, vol. II, pp. 558 and 561).

The former is probably the bird meant here.

## Hirita ; see note ** p. 28.

ff Krakara. Prof. Monier-Williams says this is Ferdix sylvaticaf but I do

not find any such name in Jerdon. It is probably either the Grey partridge^

(h'ti/gomis ponticeriana, which is common throughout the greater part of

India, or the Kyah partridge, 0. gularis, which is found throughout Behar and

Bengal. (Jerdon, vol. II, pp. 569, and 572.)
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28 Trorm
;

wlien very fine clotli, an instrument of liom* and

fine clotli ai’e carried off, tlie sinner is bom a parrot
;
and so too

for taking a garment of goat’s-bair or sheep’s wool, and a linen

29 one
;
when a cotton thing is taken away he is born a curlew

;

and the stealer of a barken thing is horn a pond-heron
;
for

30 taking paint and pothei'bs he is horn a peacock. The man who

carries off a red garment becomes a jiwanjiva pheasant ;t for

taking splendid perfumes let him become a miisk-rat; d^ndifor

31 taking clothes a hare
;
for theft of fruit a man becomes a eu-

nnch
;
for theft of wood, a wood-insect

; J and a flower-stealer

32 becomes a poor man
;
a carriage-stealer lame

;
and one who

takes vegetables becomes a green pigeon j§ and one wdio takes

water a pied-crested cuckoo.
|j

One who takes away land,

after going to Raurava and the other very terrible hells

33 becomes grass, a bush, a creeper, a climbing shrub, a reed

and a tree by degTees
;
and the man afterwards, when his sin’s

34 have been diminished to insignificance, becomes a worm, an in-

sect, and a gi'asshopper, a bird, an aqnatio animal, a deer
;
and

having attained the condition of kine, and despicable cartes

35 such as c'andala and pukkasa, he becomes lame and blind, deaf,

leprous, and afflicted with pulmonary consumption
;
he is seized

with diseases affecting the month and the eyes and the

36 anus
;
and he becomes epileptic

;
lie attains also the condi-

tion of a sudra. This truly is known to be the course of

stealers of cattle and gold.

37 ‘‘ And fierce men who steal learning, who fall short in their

rewards to the guru
;
the man who makes another’s wdfe his

38 own wife,—he becomes a eunuch, the foolish man, when

escaped from the torments of hell,

“ He who makes the Homa oblation in unkindled fire is

39 born afflicted with the pains of indigestion, and dyspeptic.

‘‘ Abuse of others, the returning evil for good, hurting

* S'ariigika. I do not find this word in the dictionary.

t Jivan-jiVa or JiYa-jivaka. See note ft 28.

:|: Ghnna-kitaka ; or, an armadillo.

§ Hilrita : see note p. 28.

II
C'’ataka : see note f p. 39.
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40 tlie vitals of others, coarseness, and cruelty, paying cour^t to

other men’s wives, perfidy in taking other people’s property,

41 and contempt of the gods, dishonesty, fraud towards men,

and avarice, manslaughter, and the continued performance

42 also of whatever things are forbidden ;—one should know
these to be the after-characteristics of those who are released

from hell.

“ Compassion towards all creatures, concord, aid to other

43 people, truth, speech directed towards the welfare of all

creatures, inculcation of the authority of the Yeda, veneration

of gurus devarshis Siddhas and rishis, association with the

44 good, hospitality, study, friendship,—let the wise man under-

stand these and whatever other things constitute the deeds

45 of tifuth and righteousness, to he the marks of sinless men

who have quitted Svarga,

46 “ This I have declared explicitly to thee, O king ! con-

cerning men, holy and wicked, who eat the fruits of them

own actions. Come then, we go elsewhere. Thou hast now

seen everything, for thou hast seen hell. Come then, let

us go elsewhere.”

The son spoke.

47 Thereupon the king prepared to follow him
;
and then a

ciy went up from all the men that abode in torment, ‘ Be

48 gracious, 0 king ! stay but a moment, for tbe air that clings

49 to thy body gladdens our mind, and entirely dispels tbe

barning and tbe sufferings and pains from our bodies, 0*

tiger-like man ! Be gracious, O king !’

50 On bearing tbis tbeir entreaty, tbe king asked tbat servant

51 of Yama— ‘‘ How do I a^ord gladness to these men ? Have

I done sucb a migkty deed of merit in the world of mortals,

wherefrom /aiZ6‘ this gladdening shower ? Declare me that.”

Tama’s ofiOicer spoke.

52 “ Inasmuch as thy body was nourished with the food that

remamed, after the pitris the gods guests and seiwants were

53 satisfied^ and since thy mind was attached to them, hence

the air tbat cbngs to tby body brings gladness
;
tbe torment, 0
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54 king 1 doc3P not hurt the evil-doers. Whereas thou didst offer

the horse-sacrifice and other sacrifices according to precept,

hence from seeing thee Yaina’s engines weapons fires and

55 crows, u'lhkli cause intense suffering, such as crnsliing cutting

hurniiig and so forth, grow mild, O king ! when counteracted

hy thy majesty.”

The king spoke.

56 “ Keitlier in Svarga nor in Brahma-loka do men experience

such joy, metliinks, as arises from conferring bliss on suffering

57 creatures. If, while I am present, torment does not hurt

these men, here then, fair Sir, 1 will remain firm as a moun-

tain.”

Yama’s officer spoke.

58 “ Come, 0 king
;

w’-e proceed. Enjoy the delights won by

thine owm merit, casting aside here the torments of evil-

doers.”

The king spoke.

59 “ For that reason^ I mil not go as long as these are in sore

suffering. From my near-presence the denizens of hell grow

60 happy. Fie on the sickly protection-foeggingf life of that man,

who slievrs no favour to one distressed, even though he he a

61 resolute foe 1 Sacrifices, gifts, austerities do not work for the

TYelfare of him, wffio has no thought for the succour of the

62 distressed. Whoever hears a cruel mind towards children,

the sick and snch like, and towards the aged also, I do not

63 hold him human; he is truly a Rakshasa. But if these men

have pain originating in hell, wdiethor produced by the heat

from fire, or produced by overpow^cring smells, and if they

64 have the intense pain ari.sing from hunger and thirst that

causes faintness, yet the grant of deliverance to them excels,

65 I consider, the joy of Svarga. If many sufferer.s shall obtain

happiness, while I undergo pain, should I not in truth

embrace it ? Go thou not therefore long.”

* For tasmdt read asmdf, (from hence) ?

t For mray^drtkmimi read kiTWHd'rtlmnmn (from arthm^d), since jiwmiaTii is

neuter ?

12
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Yama’s officer spoke.

66 “ Here have both Dharma and Indra arrived to lead thee

away. Thou must certainly depart from us : go therefore,

O king!”

Dharma spoke.

67 “ Fittingly worshipped by thee, I lead thee to Svarga

;

mount this heavenly chariot and linger not
;
let us go.”

The king spoke.

68 ‘‘ Men in thousands, O Dharma ! suffer pain here in hell

;

and being in affliction they cry to me to save them
;
hence I

depart not.”

Indra spoke.

69 “ These evil-doers have come to hell in consequence of their

own deeds
;
thou also, O king, must go to Svarga in conse-

quence of thy meritorious deed.”

The king spoke.

70 “ If thou dost know, thou, 0 Dharma, or thou, 0 Indra,

S'ach’s lord, how great indeed is my authority, then deign^*'

to speak aright.”

Dharma spoke.

71 “ Just as drops of water in the sea, or as stars in the sky,

72 or as showers of rain, as the sands in the Granges—^just as

these drops of water and other things are innumerable, O
Maha-raja 1 even so thy merit is in truth beyond reckoning.

73 In thy evincing now this compassion here in the hells, the
reckoning of that merit of thine has verily amounted to a
hundred thousand. Then go, 0 king ! enjoy then the abode

74 of the immortals
; let these also consume away in hell the

sin arising from their own actions 1

”

The king spoke.

75 ‘‘ How shall men attain their desire in things connected
with me, if in my pi’esence these jpeqpfe gain no prosperity.

76 Hence, whatever good deeds I possess, 0 lord of the thirty
gods ! by means thereof let the sinners who are undergoing
torment be delivered from hell 1

”

* For arhathah read arhatha ?
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Indra spoke.

77 Thus hast thou, O king
!
gained a more exalted station :

see too these sinners delivered from hell !

”

The son spoke.

78 Then fell there a shower of flowers upon that king, and

Hari making him mount the heavenly chariot led him to the

79 heaven-world. Both I and the others, w'ho were there, were

released from the torments
;
thereafter we entered the other

earthly existences, as determined by the results of our owm

actions.

80 Thus these hells have been reckoned up, 0 brahman ! And

for what particular sin to w'hat particular kind of creatux’e a

81 man descends, it has all been recounted to thee in detail,

as I saw it of yore, having gained the accurate knowledge that

springs from previous experience. What else do I tell thee

next, noble sir ?

Canto XYI.

Anasuyd^s gain of a boon.

The father asks Jada for instruction on yoga err religious

devotion—Jada begins a long exposition, lohich starts ivith a

story of Anasuyd—A certain brahman was cursed by Mdndavya at

night that he should die at sunrise, and his devoted wife restrained

the sun from rising—All activity ceased, and the gods in alarm

besought Atri^s wife Anasuyd—At her exhortation the wife relents,

the sun rises, and the brahman dies, hut is restored to life by

Anasuyd—Anasityd obtains from the gods the boon that Brahma,

Vishnu and Siva should he born her sonSy and that she should

attain yoga.

The father spoke.

1 Thou hast declared to me, 0 son, the established nature of

mundane existence which should be shunned exceedingly, a

nature which is immutable like the rope and bucket at a well.

2 I have thus then learnt it in its entirety such as it is. Say,

what must I do in this thus-ordained mundane existence ?
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The son spoke-

3 If, 0 father, thou dost believe my word implicitly, then

abandoning thy condition as a house-holder become a dis-

4 tingmished hermit. Following that vocation according to

precept, forsaking thy fire and possessions, directing thy soul

towards the Supreme Soul, indifferent in regard to the various

5 oiiposites,'^^ relinquishing thy property, become a mendicant,

eating only every other meal, subdued in soul, unwearied,

growni intent on religious devotion,f withdrawn from contact

6 ^Nuth external things. Thereafter thou shalt attain to that

religious devotion,—^which is the cure for connexion with

pain, the cause of final emancipation from existence, incom-

parable, unutterable, devoid of uw^ldly attachments
;
through

connexion with that dsvotion thou wilt never again have union

with living beings.

The father spoke.

7 My son, tell me next of yoga, or religious devotion, the

cause of final emancipation from existence
;
by which I may

escape such suffering as this, when I am again born among

8 living beings. Since I am intent on attachments, and my soul

does not by reason of the bonds of mundane existence attain

to religious devotion, being itself even devoid of religious

9 devotion,! speak now of that religious devotion. Sprin-

kle with the water of thy words, which are cool with the

water of the knowledge of Brahma, me whose body and

mind are disordered with pain through the heat of the sun of

10 mundane existence. Re-vivify with the draught of the nectar

of thy words me, iBho am bitten by the black serpent of igno-

11 ranee, who am in anguish from its venom, and dead. Hasting

with the keys of the knowledge of approved goodness, liberate

me, who am galled by the chains of selfishness in the matter

of son, wife, home and land.

^ Pleasure and pain, &c.

t Xoga.

X Or “ devoid of means there seems to be a pun on the word yoga.
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The son spoke.

12 Listen, dear father I how of yore the wise Dattatoeya, when

duly qnestionecl. expounded the system of religious devotion

at length to Alarka.'*

The father spoke.

13 Whose son was Dattatreya ? Again, how did he discourse

about religious meditation ? And who was the distinguished

Aiarka, who enquired concerning religious meditation ?

The son spoke.

14 There was a certain Kausika brahman in the town Prati-

shthana; he by reason of sins committed in other births was

15 diseased with leprosy. His w'ife used to lionoiu^ him, her hus-

hand, thus diseased, as a god, by anointing’ his feet, knead-

16 ing his limbs, bathing, clothing, and feeding him, and by

cleansing the flow of mucus, blood etcetera, and with atten-

17 dance in private, and wdth affectionate convei’sation. Though

always exceedingly venerated by that modest lady, he being

harsh continually menaced her by reason of his excessively

18 fiery temper. Nevertheless his wife, bowing lefore him, used

to esteem him a divinity ;t nevei’theless she used to esteem

him, who was extremely loathful, as superior to all.

19 Being also of a constantly roaming disposition, the brahman

ordered his wife—“ Do thou bring me to her dwelling. Pro-

20 cure for me that coui’tezan whom I saw living in her house

in the high-w^ay, 0 religious one
;
she indeed dwells in my

21 heart. I saw the maiden at sunrise, and here is night

come upon us. She does not de23art from my heart, ever

22 since I saw her. If she, lovely in every limb, with large

hips and swelling breasts and slender body, does not embrace

23 me, then thou wilt indeed behold me die. Beautiful is love

among mankind; and she is coui’ted by many; and I am
unable to go ;

it appears perplexing to me.”

24 Then having heard that speech of her husband who was

sick with love, she his consort, spmng of a high family, very

* For Aiiarkd^a read Alarhdya, see Canto XXXYI.

t For damtam read daimtam.
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25 virtuous, faithful to her husband, gathered a compact retinue,

and took abundance of money, and bearing her husband on
26 her shoulder, moved on, slow in her gait, along the high

road, in the cloud-covered night, while the sky was revealed

by the fitful lightning
;
for the brahmaii lady was desirous

of doing her husband plearure.

27 And on the road, the brahman, while borne on his wife’s

shoulder, through fear of thieves in the darkness pushed

28 away Mandavya, who was no thief and who was afflicted with

grievous pain, being impaled on a stake. Enraged at the

29 brush w^h a foot, Mandavya addressed him—‘‘He, who
has with his foot pushed me away who am thus exceedingly

afflicted, he sinful in soul, base among men, has gotten a

30 miserable condition. At sunrise, helpless, he shall be bereft

of life assuredly : at the sight of the sun indeed he shall

31 perish.” Thereupon his wife hearing that most cruel curse,

exclaimed distressed
—

“ The sun verily shall not arise 1”

32 Then the sun failed to rise, and there was continual night

for many lengths of day. Thereupon the gods grew afraid,

33 fearing “ How indeed should not all this universe pass into

dissolution, when the Yedas are not uttered, and when it is

deprived of oblations with fire and of the Svadha and Svah4 ?

34 Without the ordinance of day and night, there is an end of

months and seasons : and again from the cessation of these

south and north are not known in the sun’s half yearly course.

35 And without knowledge of the half yearly course where would

be time, such as the year ? Without the year no other know*

36 ledge of time exists. By reason of the utterance of that

devoted wife, the sun rises not: without the sun’s rising,

bathing giving of gifts and the other actions can not indeed

37 exist ; nor indeed does the fire spread, and sacrifices are seen

to cease ;
nor indeed do we get satisfaction without the homa

38 sacrifice. Mortals satisfy us with the appropriate shares of

the saciifices : we favour mortals with rain for the perfect-

39 ing of their grain and other crops. When plants have

ripened, mortals sacrifice to us with sacrifices ;
worshipped in

40 their sacrifices &c., we bestow on them their desires. Eor
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we pour rain downwards, and morals make tlieir rain

ascend
;
for we rain with showers of water, men with showers

41 of clarified butter. And evil-minded men, who do not give
us the periodical sacrifices,’^ being greedy eat themselves our

42 share of the sacrifice. We defile the water, the sun, fire and
the winds, and the earth for the destruction of those mis-

43 chievous sinners. Through partaking of bad water &c., very
dire portents work towards the death of those doers of evil

44 deeds. But to those high-souled men, who after delighting
us consume the remainder themselves, let us allot the blissful

45 worlds. Therefore all this universe of a truth does not exist,

unless these things increase and endure. How indeed may
the days be liberated ?”—so conversed the gods with one
another.

46 Having heard the speech of these assembled gods who were
fearful of the destruction of the sacrifices, the god Brahma

47 spoke, Majesty is subdued by majesty indeed, and austeri-
ties also by austerities, 0 ye immortals ! Hearken therefore

48 to my advice. Through the might of the faithful wife the
sun does not rise, and from his not rising loss befalls mortals

49 and you. Hence do ye, through desire that the sun should
rise, propitiate Atri s faithful wife Anasuya who is rich in
austerities.”

The son spoke.

50 She, propitiated by them when they resorted to her, said
Let your wish he asked for. ” The gods petitioned for day,

saying “ Let it be as before !”

Anasfiya spoke.

51 “ The might of a faithful wife may not be lost in any wise.

'

Hence while honouring that good lady, I will liberate the day,
52 0 ye gods ! that day and night may again exist, and that

that good lady's own husband shall not perish.”

Tbe son spoke.

53 Thus having addi’essed the gods, she the beautiful went to

^ Nitya-aaimittiki
j see Canto XXX.
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lier temple, and being* asked by that lady "..fding the welfare

and righteousness of her husband, wS];okt;.

Anasiiya spoke.

54 Perchance thou rcjoicest, 0 blessed ladij^ at the sight or

thy husband’s countenance ! Perchance too thou esteemest thy

55 husband far above all the gods ! Through obedience indeed

to my husband I have gained a great reward
;

through the

obtainment of the results of every wish obstacles liave been

56 removed. Five debts a man must ever discharge, 0 virtuous

lady. Thus, he must amass wealth according to the duties

57 of his own caste : and he must next apply the wealth gained

to a fitting object according to the precepts : he should always

live full of compassion, observing truth, candour, austerities

58 and liberality : and he must daily perform the ceremonies

prescribed by the S'astras and free from anger and enmity,

59 with faith preceding, according to his ability. A man with

great pain gradually obtains the worlds specially allotted to

his own caste, such as that of the Praja-patis and other worlds,

60 0 virtuous lady. So w’-omen by obedience to their husbands

obtain half of the entire merit painfully earned by their

61 husbands. There is no separate sacrifice for women, nor

sraddha, nor fasting: for by obedience to their husbands

62 indeed they reach these desired worlds. Therefore, 0 vir-

tuous and exalted let thy mind ever he turned towards

obedience to thy husband, since a husband is a wife's supreme

63 bliss. Whatever worship the husband may offer by right

ceremonies to the gods, and whatever to the pitris and gniests,

even one half of that does the wife, whose mind is centred on

him alone, enjoy by very obedience to her husband.”

The son spoke.

64 Having heard that her speech, the lady saluted Atri’s

wife Anasiya I’espectfuliy in return, and replied thus to her

—

65 “ Happy am I, favoured am I, and regarded by the gods am
I, since thou, 0 lady blessed by nature, again increasest my

66 faith, I know this—none among women has a condition

equal with her husband, and lo?e for him tends to her benefit
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67 in this world and the next
;

tliroiigli her hmsbaad's faToar

both here and after death, 0 illustrious hdy, a woman gains

68 happiness
;

for a husband is a woman’s deity. Do thou,

being such a woman^ O exalted lady, tell me who have reached

thy temple, what I, a noble^ wo^fian, must do, or what my
noble hmhmid must do, O beauteous one I”

Anasiiya spoke.

69 ‘^Indra and these gods in distress have approached me;

they are searching for the day and night, the virtuous acts

prescribed for which have been discarded in consequence of

70 thy speech. They beg for the natural uninterrupted con-

tinuance' of day and night: I am come for that object, and

71 do thou listen to this my speech. Through the absence of

day fliere is the absence of all sacHficial ceremonies
; through

the absence of these the gods do not get their nourishment,

72 0 ascetic lady. Through the destruction of day also all

work is out short; from the destruction thereof the world

73 will perish through di'ought. Therefore if thou desirest to

deliver this world from calamity, be gracious, 0 virtuous

hdy, to the worlds
;
let the sun ran his course as before.”

The brahman lady spoke.

74 “Mandavya exceedingly fuinous, O illustrious lady, has

cursed my lord, saying 'at sunrise thou shait meet thy

doom !’ ”

Anastiya spoke.

75 If, however, it pleases thee, 0 lady, then at thy woi*d I

will make thee even a new htisband, in form the same as before.

76 For I must in every way propitiate the majesty of faithful

wives, 0 high-born lady—^thus I do thee honour.”

The son spoke.

77 On her saying ' be it so !’ the ascetic lady Anasuya then

summoned the sun, raising up the arghya oblation, at mid-

78 night on the tenth night. Then the adorable sun, in ap-

pearance ruddy as the full-blown lotus flower, with wide

79 disc, rose aloft above the mighty mountam. Forthwith indeed

^ For dnjmm read drm^d f

13
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lier husband was bereft of life and fell on the ground
;
and

she caught Mm as be fell.

Anasdya spoke.

80 not dejected, 0 lady; behold my power. Thou

hast succeeded through thy obedience to tliy husband.

81 What further need hast thou of austerities ? Since I have

nowhere seen another man equal to thy husband, in form,

in disposition, in intellect, with sweetness of speech and

82 other adornments, in very truth let this brahman, freed

from sickness, young again, obtain life in company with Ms

83 wife for a hundred autumns. Since I see no other deity the

equal of thy husband, in very truth let this brahman regain

84 his life in sound health. Since thy^ efort is constantly

directed to propitiate thy husband by deed mind and word,

let this dvija then come to life.”

The son spoke.

85 Then the brahman arose, free from illness, young again,

with his own lustre illuminating the dwelling, as it wei’e an

86 ever-youthful god. Then there fell a shower of flowers, ac-

companied with the strains of heavenly instruments and

other musical instruments. And the gods were delighted and

said to Anasuya.

The gods spoke.

87 Choose a boon, O blessed lady. Inasmuch as thou hast

accomplished a great matter for the gods, tlierefoi’e the gods

ivill grant thee a boon, 0 ascetic lady'^

Anasuya spoke.

88 “If ye gods headed by Brahma, being favourable, will grant

89 me a boon, and if ye deem me worthy of a boon, then let

Brahma, Vishnu, and S^iva become sons to me, and let me

in company with my husband attain religious devotion, to

the end that I may be delivered from aifliction.’’

90 “ Be it so,” exclaimed Brahma, Vishnu, Siva and the other

gods to her
;
and they departed, duly honouring the ascetic

lady.

^ For rmma read tava f
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Cahto XVII.

The Birth of Battdtreya.

The Prajd-paii Atri begot three som hy his tvife Anmu-gd^

namely^ Sonia, Battatreya, and Burvdsas, who were imanmtiom

of portiofis of Brahnid, Yishnu and Siva respectively—Their

offices are described—Battatreya, assembling yo^ng Munis about

himself, tested their loyalty, hy living immersed in a lake and

by revelling in sensual pleasures*

The son spoke.

1 Then after many days' time the adorable Atri, the second

2 son of Brahma, looked upon his wife Anasuya. Her, bathed

after menstraation, Tei’y lovely in body, seductive and perfect

in form, free from blame, the love-possessed Muni enjoyed

mentally.

3 But while he contemplated her, a powerful ^rind through

and above brought the change that was produced in her*

4i The ten regions of the sky seized the white-iustred form of

Brahma, as it fell all around, in the form of Soma, chaiuc*

5 terized by passion. That mental Soma was begotten in her

as the son of the pi'aja-pati Atri, the life and possessor of

6 every excellence. Magnanimous Vishnu being pleased begot

of her Dattatreya, the hr&man, in whom goodness predomi-

7 nated, by production from his own body. Dattatreya was he

called ;
he sucked Anasuya's breast : he was Yishiiu indeed

8 incarnate ;
he was Atri's second son. He issued from his

mother’s womb seven days afterwards, being enraged on

seeing that the haughty king of the Haihayas was near and

9 was ofending Atri, being angry he at once desired to bum
up the Haihaya. hhlled with indignation at the long pains

and toil of his residence in the womb, a portion of S’iva

10 was bora as Duiwasas, in whom darkness predominated.

Thus three sons were born of her, being portions of Brahma,

S'iva and Vishnu.

11 Bmhnia became Soma, Vishpu w^as born as Dattatreya,

Siva was bora as Durvasas, through the boon granted by the

12 gods. The praja-pa-ti Soma, ever causing creepei’s and laedi-
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cinal plants and mankind to grow with his cool rays, abides

13 in STarga. Dattatreya protects offspring from destruction

by the malignant Daityas : and Tishnn^s portion must also be

14 knowii as the benefactor of the docile. Dnrvasas, the ador-

able birthless god, destroys the seorner
;
assuming a formidable

15 body, he is haughty in look mind and speech. The adorable

praja-pati, the son of Atri again created the Soma plant.^

Dattatreya also, being Yishnn, enjoyed objects of sense while

16 engaged in profound meditation. Dnrvasas, deeming his

father and mother to be the chiefest object of devotion,

assuming the form known as ‘ frantic/ roamed about the earth.

17 SniTounded by the sons of Munis, the lordly yogi Dattdtreya

also, desirous of obtaining exemption from all attachments,

18 long immersed himself in a lake. Nevertheless those youths,

resorting to the bank of the lake, did not forsake him, who

19 was magnanimous and exceedingly benign. When after a

hundred heavenly years were ended, all those youthful Munis,

through affection for him, still forsook not the bank of the

20 lake, the Muni, taking his noble wife clothed in heavenly

raiment, beautiful and plump in form, arose from the water,

21 thinking, ‘‘ If these sons of Munis shall forsake me because

of the presence of a woman, then I will remain free from all

22 attachments.” When nevertheless the sons of the Munis did

not forsake him, he next di’ank intoxicating liquors in com-

23 pany with his wife. Thereupon they did not forsake him,

though he was engrossed in drinking spiidtuous liquor in

company with his wife, and though he was rendered impulse

by addiction to singing, musical instalments and such like,

24 and also by intercourse with his wife
;
deeming that the higli-

souled Muni when with her was detached from religious rites.

The lord of yogis, although drinking spiiituous. liquor, incurred

25 no fault. Dwelling like Matarisvan within the abodes of

c'a^d^ias, drinking strong drink he, skilled in yoga, the lord

^ Tte text appears to be corrupt. Another reading has been suggested bj

Babu Hari Moban Vidyabbnshian, the pandit of the Bengal Asiatic Society,

from a MS., atreA piWras for airiti ,• this is preferable and I have adopt*

' cd it-
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of jogis, attended hj Ms wife, perfomed austerities, being

meditated ob by yogis wlio longed for deliverance £TOm

mundane existence.

Cakto XVIII.

Garga's speech,

Arjwia the son of Krita-virya^ m mwceeding to his kingdom,

resolves to rule worthily—Mis minister Oarga advises Mm to pro*

pitiate the Muni Battdtreya—And narrates how, when the Baity

and Bdnavas had conqtiered the gods, the gods hy Vrihaspatrs

counsel propitiated Battdtreya, tvho, being an incarnation of

Vishnu, teas enjoying himself with Lakshmi ; a9id how, when

the demo9u penetrated to Battdtreyais hermitage and seized

Lak-shm, they tvere destroyed by Battdtreya,

The son spoke.

1 Once upon a time Ai^juna, the son of Krita-viiya, when
Krita-virya had departed to heaven, being invited by the

2 ministers and family priest and by the citizens to be in-

angnrated as king, spoke thus

—

“ It is not I will wield regal sway, which surpasses hell, O
3 ministers, if I leave that foolishly unaccomplished, for the sake

of which taxes are levied. Merchants, giving the twelfth part

4 of their wares to the king, travel on the road protected fijom

robbers by the watchmen. And the herdsmen and husbandmen

giving the sixth part of the ghee, buttermilk and other jp-o-

5 duce, enjoy the rest. If the merchants gave a larger portion

than that out of all their wares and other property, then

6 that would tend to the destruction of the sacrifices and pious

works of the extortionate king who took it. If people who
follow that and other livelihoods are protected by others,

1 hell is sui’ely the lot of a king who takes the sixth part as his

revenue. TMs has been decreed by men of old as the perma-
8 nent income of a king. When a king fails to afford protection

from tMeves, that u the same m theft
j
and it would he sin in

a king. Therefore if, by performing austerities, he has gained
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9 ibe coveted position of a yogi, be is tlie only king.wlio possesses

power to protect the eartb. Therefore I indeed will be a

weapon-bearer in the eartb, worthy of honour, endowed with

prosperity
;
I will not make myself a participator in sin.”

The son spoke.

10 Understanding that his resolve, standing among the minis-

ters spoke the leading Muni, Grarga by name, mighty in

intellect, advanced in age.

11 “ If thus thou desirest to act, idghtly to govern the king-

dom, then hearken to my speech and act, O royal scion

!

12 Propitiate, 0 king, Dattatreya, the illustrious, who made

his abode once in a bucket,, who protects the three worlds,

13 who is busied in religions devotion, who is illustrious, who

looks impai*tially everywhere, who is a portion of Vishnu, the

14 upholder of the world, incarnate on earth. By propitiating

him the thonsand-eyed Indra gained his abode, which had been

seized by the evil-minded Daityas, and slew the sons of Diti.”

Arjuna spoke.

15 “ How did the gods propitiate majestic Dattatreya ? And

how did Indra regain his godhead, of which he had been

depiived by the Daityas ?’*

Garga spoke.

16 ‘‘ There was a very fierce contest between the gods and

Danavas. The lord of the Daityas was Jambha, and the leader

17 of the gods was S'ac'i’s spouse. And while they fought a

heavenly year elapsed. Then the gods were worsted, the

18 Daityas were victorious. The gods led hy Vipra-cTtti were

vanquished hy the Danavas : they strove to flee, being dis-

19 pirited at the victory of their enemies. Desirous of compass-

ing the slaughter of the army of Daityas, accompanied by the

Balikhilyas* and Eishis, they approached Vrihaspati and

20 took counsel. Vrihaspati said, ‘ Deign to gratify with your

faith Dattatreya, Atri's high-s >uled son, the ascetic, who is

21 occupied in impi^oper practices. He the boon-giver will grant

^ Bead * Bala-khilyas’? These are divine personages of the sise of the

thttiEb.
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joii a boon for the destruction of the Daityas
;
then, O gods,

shall ye and your friends slay the Daityas and Danavas.*

22 “ Thus exhox'ted the gods then went to Dattatreya’s hermi-

tage, and they beheld the high-sonled Mnni, attended by

23 Ijakshmi, hymned by 'Gandharvas, and engi’ossed in quaffing

spirituous liquor. Approaching they expressed in words their

salutations to him, which were the means of accomplishing

24 their objects. And the heaven-dweiiei .5 lauded him
;
they

offered him food, viands, garlands and other presents ; when

he stood, they stood near
;
when he moved, they moved

;
when

25 he reposed on his seat, they worarfiipped him with heads

down-bent. Dattatreya addressed the prostrate gods, ‘ What
desire ye of me, that ye do me this obeisance

The gods spoke.

26 * The Danavas, headed by Jambha, have attacked and seized

upon the earth the atmosphere and the third world, O tiger-

27 like Muni, and our shares of the sacrifices entirely. Employ

thou thy wit to fheir destruction and our deliverance, 0 sin-

less one ! Through thy favour do we desii^e to regain (ihe

three worlds which they now possess.’

‘‘ Dattatreya spoke.

28 ‘ I am drinking strong drink, I have remnants of food in .my

mouth, nor have I subdued my senses. How is it, O gods, ye

seek for victory over' your enemies even from me f ’

The gods spoke.

29 ‘ Thou art sinless, 0 lord of the world
;
no stain hast thou,

into whose heart, purified by the ablution of learning, has

entered the light of knowledge/

Dattatreya spoke.

30 ‘ True is this, 0 gods ! all learning have I, who am impar-

tial in view : but by reason of association with this woman I

31 am now impure after eating. For commerce with w^omen

when continually pursued tends to depravity.*

Thus addressed, the gods then spoke again.
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“ The gods spoke.

32 ‘ This woman, 0 sinless brahman ! is the mother of the

world
;
she is not depraved, even like the sun’s halo of rays

,

which touches the dvija and the c'ap^la alike,’

Garga spoke.

33 “ Thus accosted by the gods, Dattatreya then with a smile

spoke thus to all the thirty gods ;
—

‘ If this be your opinion,

34 then summon all the Asuras to battle, 0 most virtuous gods
^

35 and bring them here before my view—delay ye not~in order

that the glory of their strength may be consumed by the lire

of my glance, and that they may all perish from my sight.’

36 ‘‘ The valiant Daityas, summoned to battle by the gods in

compliance with that his advice, advanced with fury against

37 the troops of the gods. The gods being slaughtered by the

Daityas were quickly demomlised by fear; they fled in a

38 body, seeking protiecfion, to Dattatreya’s hermitage. Even

there the Daityas penetrated, driving forward the heaven-

dwellers, and saw the high-souled mighty Dattdtreya
;
and

39 seated at his left side his wife, Lakshmi, loved by all the

worlds, beauteous, her shape most graceful, her countenance

40 like the moon, her eyes lustrous as the blue water-lily,* her

bips large and breasts full, uttering melodious speech, adoimed

41 with evevj womauly virtue. Seeing her before them, the

Daityas, seized with longing, could not bear the intense love

42 with fortitude
;
and pined in mind to carry her off. Desisting

from the gods, but desirous of seizing the lady, they were

shattered in vigour, being bewitched by that sin. Then com-

48 pact together they spoke-—‘ If only this jewel of womankind

in the three worlds might be our prize, successful then should

44 we 'all he—^this is our engrossing thought. We are resolved

therefore, let us all, foes of the gods, raise her up, place her

in the palki, and bear her to our abode.’

45 ‘‘ Thereupon possessed with longing and thus mutually ex-

horted, afflicted by love, the united. Daityas and Danavas

46 raised up his virtuous wife, mounted her in the palki, and

* Nilot|mla, the blue water-Hly, see note %
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placing the palki on their heads set off for their own homes *

47 Thereon. Dattatreja smiling spoke thus to the gods— ‘ BraTO I

ye prosper ! Here is Lakshmi borne on the heads of the

Daityas. She has passed beyond the seven stations^ she will

reach another, a new one.'

The gods spoke.

48 ^ Say, 0 lord of the world, in what stations has she her

abode
;
and what result of a man’s does she bestow or destroy F*

“ Dattatreja spoke.

49 ^ When stationed on the foot of men, Lakshmi bestows a

habitation
;
and W’hen stationed on the thigh, clothing and

50 manifold wealth
;

and when taking her position in the

pudenda, a wife
;
when resting in the bosom, she grants

offspring; "when stationed in tbe heart, she fulfils the thoughts

51 of men. Lakshmi, is the best fortune of fortunate men.

When resting on the neck, she adorns the neck with loved

relatives and wives, and close contact with those who are

52 absent. When abiding in the countenance, the sea-born goch

dess bestows beauty fashioned according to ber word, real

53 command also, and poetic fire. When mounted on the head

,

she forsakes the man and thence resorts to another abode. And

here, mounted on their head, she will now desert these Dai--

54 tyas. Therefore seize your arms and slay these foes of the

gods
;
nor fear them greatly

;
I have rendered them impotent

;

and through touching another’s wife their merit is consumed,

their might is broken.

Garga spoke.

55 “ Thereupon those enemies of tbe gods, being slain by divers

weapons and their heads being assailed by Lakshmi, perished

—

56 thus have we heard. And Lakshmi, flying up, reached the

gi*eat Muni Dattatreja, being hymned by all the gods who

57 were filled mth joy at the slaughter of the Daityas. There-

upon the gods, prostrating themselves before the wise Datfca-

treya, gained as before the uppermost heaven, being freed from

58 affliction. Likewise do thou also, O king 1 if thou wishest to

obtain matchless sovereignty according to thy desire, straight-

way propitiata him."

14
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Canto XIX.

The Bpisode of Dattdtreya,

King Arjuna^ tahing Gargas advice^ propitiates Dattdtreya, wJia

grants Mm the boon that he should reign righteously, prosperously and

gloriously—Arjuna is then installed in Ms Jcingdom, and his reign is

described—The blessedness of worshipping Vishnu, luho is Dattdtreya^

expounded—The story of Alarha is then begun*

The son spoke-

Having heard the Rishi speak thus, king Arjuna, Krita-

viiya’s son, proceeded to Dattatreya’s hei-mitage and wor-

2 shipped him with faith
;
by kneading his feet and other

services, andby offering honey and other delicacies, and by bring-

ing garlands, sandal, and other perfumes, -water, fruit &c.

;

3 also with preparations of rice, and by removing the Rishi’s

fragments of food. Pleased thereivith the Muni addressed the

4 king in the very same way, as he had formerly addressed the

gods.

“ Ever indeed am I an object of reproach for my enjoy-

ment of spirituous liquor and other bodily pleasures, and an

object of reproach for this enjoyment in that I have my
6 wife here by my side."** Deign thou not thus to obstruct me

who am unable to benefit thee ; 0 conciliate one who is able.”*

8 Thus the Muni addressed him
j
and Arjuna Kartavirya, re-

calling that speech of Garga’s, replied then, bowing before him-

Arjuna spoke.

7 17V by dost thou beguile me, my lord, resorting to thy

illusory devices. Sinless thou art, and this brahman lady is

the path of all existence.**

6 Thus invoked, the benign brahman answered him, the illus-

trious Kartavirya, the subduer of the earth.

9 “ Choose thou a boon ;
since thou hast declared my secret,

I have felt thereby intense gratification in thee to-day, 0

10 king. And the men who shall worship me with perfumes,

garlands and such like, with offerings also of meat and strong

* Tk© text appears obseure.
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drink, and'witli sweetmeats accompanied with clarified hniter,

11 —and who shall worship me and Lakshmi with songs also and

the worship of brahmans, and with Inte, flute, conchs and other

12 gladsome musical instruments ;—to them I -will give supreme

gratification, children, wives, wealth and other blessings^ and I

13 will ward ofi the violent blow’-s of scorners. Do thon then

choose the choice boon that thy mind desires : my face is very

gracious to thee through thy declaration of my secret name.’^

Kartavirya sj)oke.

14 “ If my lord thou art gracious, then grant me supreme pros*

perity, whereby I may protect my people and may not incur

15 iniquity. I desire to have knowledge in the customs of others,

irresistibility in fight, and the dexterity of a thousand arms.

16 May my paths be unimpeded on hill, in air, in water, and on

land, and in all the hells ! And may my death come from a
17 superior man ! And let me have moreover a guide to the

right path when I stray from the path : and may my guests*

be worthy of praise in the imperishable bestowal of wealth !

18 And let there be freedom from impoverishment in my country

with repeated recollection of me 1 May my faith in thee be

ever in truth unwavering !”

Dattdtreya spoke.

19 “ Thou shalt receive all those boons in the matters that thou

hast specified
;
and through my favour thou shalt become a

universal monarch.”

Jada spoke.

20 Thereon Arjuna prostrated himself before Dattatreya. And
having convened his subjects^ he duly received his inaugura-

21 tion. Then he the Haihaya, established in his kingdom,

having received supreme prosperity from Dattatreya, owning

22 exceeding power, made proclamation ;—
‘ Henceforth whoever

besides me shall lay hold of a weapon, I shall put him to death

23 as a robber or as one bent on injuring others.’ After this

order had been issued, there was no man that bore arms in

* For Hiikayak read tithayahy days ?
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24 that country, except that valiant tiger-warrior. He it was

who was the guardian of the villages, and he the guar-

dian of the cattle. He it was who was the guardian of the

25 fields and the protector of the dvijas. He also was the

guardian of ascetics, and the guardian of caravans
;
the guar-

dian of those who were sinking amid the fears of rohhers,

26 rogues, fire, arms and so forth, as in the sea, and of those who
were involved in other calamities

;
he was the destroyer of

hostile warriors. He it was who was ever remembered as

27 the upholder of mankind. And there was exemption from im-

poverishment, while he ruled as king. He offered many

28 sacrifices, complete with gifts and fees. He also practised

austerities. He performed exploits in battles.

Having seen bis prosperity and exceeding honour, the Muni

Anginas spoke.

29 “Assuredly kings mil not follow in Kartavirya^s steps,

either with sacrifices, alms-giving, or austerities, or with high

exploits in battle.”

30 On the very day when the king received prosperity from

31 Dattatreya, he performed sacrifice to Dattatreya. And there

all his subjects having seen the king’s supreme prosperity

that day offered up sacrifices with devout attention.

32 Such is this magnanimity of the wise Dattatreya, who

is Yishnu, the guru of all things movable and immov-

33 able, endless, high-souled. In the Puranas are narrated the

manifestations of the bearer of the bow S'arnga, who is endless,

34 inscrutable, the bearer of the conch discus and club. What-

ever man ponders on his highest form, happy is he, and he

35 may soon pass over mundane existence. ‘ Ho 1 I am ever in

truth easy of reach hy faith even to Yaishnavas,’—^how is it

that a man should not have recourse to him, whose are these

36 very words ? For the destruction of unrighteousness, and for

the practice of righteousness, the god,who is without beginning

and without end, preserves the stability of nature,

37 Moreover I tell thee of Alarka^ also, the famous birth.

* Bead Alarkam for Anerliiam,
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And tliiis lias been related tbe union between tbe high-sonled

RajarsM Alarka, wbo was faithful to bis father, and Datta-

treya.

Canto XX.

The Story of KuvalaydJva,

King S'atru’-jifs son J^ita-dhvqja receives into intimatefriendship two

Kdga primes in the guise of brahmans—They live with him by day,

and spend the nights in Masdtala —They extol him to their father, and

relate his story as follows—^itordhvaja sets out to succour the brahman

Gdlava against a Baitya Tdtdla-hetu, with the aid of a wondrous horse

named Kuvalaya,

Jada spoke.

1 There was formerly a valorous king named S'atru-jit, in

whose sacrifices Indra was pleased by receiving the soma

2 juice. His son was a valiant destroyer of his foes
;
the peer

of Vnhaspati, Indra and the Asvins in intellect, prowess and

3 beanty. The king’s son was continually surrounded by young

princes, who were his equals in age, intellect, virtue, prowess

4 and behaviour. He was sometimes resolved on investigating

the whole S'astra literature
;
at other times engrossed* with

5 poetry, dialogue, singing and the drama. Moreover he enjoyed

himself both wdth gambling pastimes, and in the discipline of

all kinds of weapons : he wa^ intent on the study of elephants,

6 horses, and chariots suitable for war.f The king’s son en-

joyed himself in company with the young princes, being

7 absorbed in pleasui’e by day and night alike. But while they

sported there, numbers of young brahmans, young princes

and young vaisyas of the same age came to enjoy themselves

affectionately.

8 Mow after a time two young M%as, the sons of Asvatara,J

* For '•sambhavaih read ?

t The text appears corrapt j for yogydni yuddha- read y%iddha-niyogy(t^ f

J A Haga prince.
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9 visited the surface of the earth from the JTaga-world. Dis-

guised in form as brahmans, youthful, handsome, those two,

in company with the young princes and Ihe other dvijas,

10 remained there linked in friendship, occupied with various

amusements. And all those young princes and the young

11 brahmans and vaisyas, and those two young Haga princes

engaged in bathing, kneading the limbs &c., adorned them-

selves with garments and perfumes, and occupied themselves

12 with the business of kings.* As day after day went by, the

two young hTagas enjoyed themselves, being bound by affection

13 for the king’s son. And the king’s son received the highest

pleasure from those two, by various amusements, and by jests,

14 conversation, &c. Apart from those two he neither ate, nor

bathed, nor di’ank sweet drinks
;
he did not disport himself,

nor take up his weapons to improve his accomplishments.

15 And those two, spending the night in Rasatala,t mainly oc-

cupied in sighing in the absence of that high-souled prmce,

visited him day after day.

16 ‘‘ With whom do ye both, my sons, find supreme affection

in the mortal-world ?” thus inquired their father of both

17 those young Fagas. “ Whilst I have seen you both many dayvS

here in Pataia, I ever behold you both with kindly counte-

nances by day and night.”

Jada spoke.

18 Thus questioned by their father himself, the two illustri-

ous sons of the Naga king falling prostrate, with hands reve-

rently joined, replied.

The sons spoke.

19 ‘‘ It is the son of S'atru-jit, dear father, famed by name as

Rita-dhvaja, shapely, upright in conduct, a hero, proud, kind

20 of speech, no sneaking tale-bearer,J eloquent, learned,

friendly,, a mine of excellencies, an honourer of the honour-

21 worthy, intelligent, modest, adorned with courtesy. Owrmind,

* Tiie text seems incorrect. For -sam^uUdms read -sam^uUdi?

f The lower world.

{ Per andprishla-hitho read amprishtha-hatho.
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being ravisbed by attendance on bim, affection for bim and

pleasure witb bim, finds no delight in fcbe Naga-world or the

22 air-world.* By separation from bim chill Patala does not

tend to warm us, dear father
j
through union with him the sun

by day tends to gladden us,”

The father spoke.

23 “ He is the happy son of a holy father^ whose e^tcellencies

such accomplished persons as ye are thus celebrate even in his

24 absence. There are evil-dispositioned men learned in the

S'astras
j

there are good-dispositioned men who are fools

:

but I esteem him, my sons, the happier who equally possesses

25 knowledge of S'astras and a good disposition. A father has

indeed a son in that son^ whose friends always declare his

friendly qualities, and whose enemies his valour, among the

26 good. Perchance ye have preferred a request to him as a

benefactor : he has done something to satisfy your mind, my
27 children. Happy is he ! The life of each high-born one lias

been tvell lived, when petitioners to him turn not away, and the

28 petition of his friends is not powerless. In my house what-

ever gold and other metals^ jewels, animals for riding, and seats

there are, and whatever else imparts delight
;
that should be

29 given him without hesitation. Pie on the life of that man,

who, while failing to make a return to beneficent friends,

30 believes that he really lives ! The wise man who, cloud-like,

showers benefits on his circle of friends and injuiy on his

foes,

—

men wish him prosperity.”

The sons spoke.

31 "Wliat might any one do for that successful man, whose
petitioners are all always honoured in his house with fdie grant

32 of all their desires. The jewels that are in his house, whence

can we have them in Patala ? And t&he7ice his animals for

33 riding, his seats, and cainiages, ornaments and clothing ? The
knowledge that he has, is found nowhere else. Even for the

34 wise he is, dear father, the ablest remover of all doubts. One
thing he has done, and that in our opinion was impossible of

* For hhnvQ loke read hhurarloke f
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accomplisliment, except by Brabrna, Vislanii,* Siva, and tbe

other lords,”t

The father spoke.

35 Revertheless I wish to hear what was his highest deed,

whether it be impossible or possible of accomplishment. Is

36 anything impossible to the wise ? Men who have determi-

nation attain to the position of the gods, lordship over the

immortals, and the position of being worshipped by them, or

37 any other coveted arduous thing. There is nothing unknown,

or inaccessible, or nnohtainahle, either in heaven or here,

to strennous men who have brought their mind, organs

38 and soul under control. An ant hy walking travels thousands

of yojanas
;
even Garuda, if he does not move, does not move

39 a single foot. Where is the surface of the earth, and where

is the site of the polar star ? Yet Dhmva the son of king

40 Uttana-pada, a denizen of the earth, reached it. Eelate then

how the good young prince did his feat, that ye may discharge

your indehtednees, my sons !’’

The sons spoke.

41 The high-souled prince has told us this feat he did before,

dear father
;
that he spent his youth, being noted for his good

conduct.

42 “ But formerly, dear father, a certain brahman, the wise

Galava, bringing a magnificent steed, approached S'atru-jit

;

43 and replied to the king—‘ A certain vile Daitya, an evil-doer,

0 king, springing np, is destroying my hermitage without

44 cause day and night, assuming the several forms of a lion, an

elephant, and forest-roving heasts^ and of other small-bodied

45 animals. When I am absorbed in profound meditation and

deep contemplation, and intent on vows of silence, he raises

46 obstacles so that my mind wavers. Thou art able instantly

to burn him with the fire of thy anger, but not Do I

desire that austerities arduously acquired should be squan-

* G-ovinda,

f Tbe text; seems incorrect. For iasydsti hartavyam read tasya Icfitam

Mryam ? for fhardd read ihardn ?
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47 dered, 0 king ? But one daj 0 king, kaving perceived tke

demon, I keaved a sigh, being distressed by him, and exced-

48 ingly depressed in mind. Thereupon this horse fell forth-

with from the sky itself, and a voice from no corporeal being

49 exclaimed—hearken to it, 0 lord of men 1— Fnwearied the

noble steed can traverse the whole circle of the earth with

50 the sun. He has been produced for thee. Hor is his

course stayed inPataia, in the sky or in water; nor does he

succumb when moving in every direction, or even among the

51 mountains. Since he will traverse the whole circle of the

earth unwearied, he will become famed in the world under the

52 name Knvalaya. And the base sinful Danava, who day and

night torments thee, him shall slay, 0 brahman, the king named

53 Shtru-jit mounted on this horse ; and his son Rita-dhvaja get-

ting this jewel of a steed shall attain to fame by means of him.”

54 I now" have met with thee : do thou, O king, ward o:E that

obstructer of fmj austerities, for a king is interested therein.

55 Therefore I have toid thee, 0 king, of this gem of a horse : do

thou command thy son, so that righteousness may not perish.’

56 ‘‘ At his word the king, righteous in soul, mounting his son

Rita-dhvaja, who had performed a solemn ceremony, on that

57 gem of a horse, sent him away then with Gralava. And the

Muni, taking him, departed to his own hermitage-home.’’

Canto XXI.

Kumlayaha^s marriage with Maddlasd.

^ita-dhvaja., called also Kuvalaydsva, wounds and pursues the

Daitya FdUla^hetu.—In the pursuit he falls through % chamti into

Fdtdla and reaches the city Purandara-pura—There he 'tneets Madd-

lasd^ (daughter of the Gandharva Mng VisvdvamT) whom Pdtalorhetu

had carried off—Me marries her with the help of her companion

Kundald^ who then admonishes them on the blessings of marriage—
Me hills the Baityas who o^ose him, and brings her home to his father,

wha praises and blesses Mm.
The father spoke,

“ Relate my sons what the king’s son did after he departed

in company with Galava
;
your story is a surprising one.”

15

1
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Tlie SOILS spoke.

2 “ The king's son, residing in G-alavii’s pleasant lieriiiitage,

subdued every obstacle to the reciters of the Yeda*

3 “ The base Danava, infected with frenzy and arrogance, did

not know the prince Kuvalayasva who was dwelling in Giiia-

4 va’s hermitage. Then assuming the form of a hog, lie ap-

proached to outrage the brahman Galava, who wtis, busied in

5 the evening service. On an out-cry by the Maui’s disciples,

the king’s son hastily mounting the horse pursued the boar,

6 shooting arrows at Mm ; and drawing his mighty how, that

was decorated with pretty designs, he struck the hoar wth an

7 arrow shaped like the half-moon. Wounded by the iron

arrow, the wild beast, intent on its own speedy escape, set off

8 for' the large forest dense with mountain trees. The horse

followed him impetuously, swift as thought, being urged on

by the king’s son who was obeying his father’s, command.

9 After traversing thousands of yojanas with speed the quick-

10 paced hoar fell into an open chasm in the earth. Immediately

after him, the king’s son also, on his horse, fell into the great

11 chasm, which was enveloped in crass darkness. Then the

beast was lost to tlie sight of the king’s son therein
;
and he

saw Patala clearly there, but not tliat animal.

12 “ Next he saw tlie city called PLirandara-piira fflled with

hundreds of golden palaces, embellished with ramparts.

13 Entering it, he beheld no man there in the city, and as he

wandered about he next saw there a woman hastening' along.

14 He questioned her, the slender-limhed, ‘ Why or on whose

account are you proceeding ? ’ The noble lady replied not a

15 word and ascended into the palace. And the king’s son

fastening up his horse on one side followed her indeed, being

wide-eyed with amazement hut fearless.

16 “ Then he saw reclining on a very spacious couch, all made

17 of gold, a ’solitary inaideh, full of love, as it were Rati ;—her

face like the clear moon, her eye-brows beautiful, large-hipped

and full-breasted, scarlet-lipped,* slender-bodied, her eyes

* Vimbadipped. The Yimba, Cephalandra indica (Momordica mmiadel-
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18 like tlie blue water-lily, ber nails red-tipped, black-complexion-

ed, sott-shmned, lier bands and feet copper-coloured, ber

tliigbs round and tapering, ber teeth beautiful, ber locks

dark-blue tine and strong*

19 “ On seeing ber, lovely in every limb, as it were a creeper on

tlie body of the god of Love, the king’s son thought her the

20 deity of Rasatala. And the beauteous maiden immediately

she saw him, with his dark blue wavy hair, and well-developed

thighs £^houlders and arms, deemed him the god of Love.

21 And she rose up, the noble lady, feeling an agitation in her

mind. The slender one was overcome at once by hashfulness,

22 astonishment and dejection. ‘ Who is this that has come ?

Is he a god, or a Yaksha, or a Gandharva, or a ISTaga, or a

Vidyadhara, or a man accomplished in virtuous deeds and

23 love ?’ Thinking thus, and sighing often, she seated herself

on the ground and then the fascinating-eyed lady swooned

24 away. The king’s son, being also smitten by the arrow of

25 Love, revivedi her, saying ‘Do not fear.’ And then' that

maiden, whom the high-souled pidnce saw before, being dis-

20 tressed took a fan and fanned her. After reviving her, the

maiden, on being questioned by him, somewhat bashfully made

27 known the cause of her friend’s fainting. And the noble lady

related to the king’s son in detail all the cause of the fainting,

which occuiTed at the sight of him
;
and also her story as the

other lady had told it.

“ The lady spoke.

28 * The king of the Gandharvas is named Yisvavasu, and this

29 is his beautiful-browed daughter called Madalasa, The son

of Vajra-ketu, a fierce Danava, the cleaver of his foes, was

30 named Patala-ketii, a dweller within Patala. He, raising an

illusion of darkness, carried off this maiden when she was in

her garden, unattended by me, and brought her here, the

31 villain. On the coining thirteenth day of the lunar fortnight,

it was foretold, an Asura shall carry her off
;
but he does not

•pha, Roxb.) bears a bright scarlet berry, 2 incbes long, and 1 in diameter.

It is a climber, common ©Yerywhere (Hooker, vol. II, p. 621 j Boxb. p. 696).
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deserve tlie lovely-limlbed maiden^ any more tlian a sudra

32 deserves to tear tte Yeda. And wten tte day was over,

Siiralblii said to tte maiden wto was ready to kill lierself,

33 “ This base Danava shall not get thee. He who shall pierce

him, when he^ reaches the world of mortals, with arrows,

34 that one, 0 noble lady, shall shortly be thy husband.” And

I am her prudent companion, Knndala by name, the daughter

of Vindhyavan, and the wife of Pushkara-malin, O warrior.

35 My husband having been killed by S'umbha, I am wandering,

in fulfilment of a vow, from one place of pilgrimage to another

36 by a divine course, ready for another world. Patala-ketu,

evil-souled, when he had assumed a wild hoar’s form was

pierced hy some one with an arrow, to secure the deliverance

37 of the Munis. And I having really followed him, have

returned in haste : it is indeed true, the base Danava has

been smitten by some one.

38 ‘ And this lady fell into a swoon : hear what is the 'cause.

The maiden is full of affection for thee even at first sight, O

39 pride-inspirer 1 who resemhlest the sons of the Devas, distin-

guish^ed for gracious speech and other virtues. And she is

allotted as wife to the other, who has wounded the Danava.

40 For this reason she fell imo the deep swoon, and all her life

the slender-limhed maiden will indeed experience suffering.

41 On thee is fixed her heart, O enamoured hero ; and she will

have no otherf husband all her life long. Hence is her suffer-

42 ing. Even so was Surahhi’s pro|)hecy. But I have come here,

my lord, through affection for her, experiencing grief; for

there is in truth no difference between one’s friend’s body and

43 one’s own. If this lovely lady gets an approved hero for her

husband, then assuredly may I engage in austerities with a

44 mind at ease. But who art thou ? and wherefore hast thou

come here, O high-minded hero ? Art thou a Deva, or Daitya,

45 ijandharva, Hdga, or Kinnara ? For not here can men come,

nor is human body such m thine. Declare thou that, even as

I have spoken truthfully.’

* The Danava* t dmyo read ndnyo.
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“ Knvalaya^Ta spoke.

46 ^ Wlia^t tkoii askest me, 0 lady skilled in koly law, wko I

am and wky I kaYe come, kear that, O lady bright of imder-

47 standing ! I tell it thee from the beginning. Son of king

S'atrn-jit, I was despatched by my father, O beauteous one

!

I reached Galaya s hermitage for the purpose of protecting

48 the Muni. And while I was affording protection to the Munis

who observe the holy law, there came ohd, disguised in^ hog-

49 like form, to hamper them. Pierced by me with an arrow,

shaped like the half-moon, he mshed away with great speed

:

50 mounted on horseback I pursued him. Suddenly I fell as in

play into a chasm, and my horse also. Thus mounted on

51 horseback, wandering alone in darkness, I met with light,

and saw thee lady
;
and when questioned, thou gavest me no

52 answer whatever. And following thee I entered this splen-

did palace. Thus I have related this truly. E"© Deva am I,

53 or Danava, nor Mga, nor G-andharva or Kinnara, 0 sweet-

smiling one . The Devas and the rest are all objects of venera-

tion to me, 0 Kundala. I am a man
;
thou must not be afi^aid

of this at any time.*

The sons spoke.

54 Gladdened thereby, the noble maiden, gazing dully through
hashfulness on the noble countenance of her friend, uttered

55 no word. And again the friend, being gladdened, answered
him, after saying to her, * Truly has he related it, O maiden
obedient to Surabhi’s word

Kundala spoke.

56 ' 0 hero, unvarnished truth is the word thou hast spoken

;

and her heart, perceiving it no otherwise, will gain com-
57 posure. Surpassing beauty indeed clothes the moon, and

light clothes the sun
:

prosperity attends the happy man,
fortitude the resolute man, and patience the gi-eat man!

58 Thou indeed hast assuredly slain that wicked base Danava

:

how shall Surabhi, the mother of cattle, speak falsely?
59 Therefore happy verily is this maiden and blessed with good
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fortune, in gaming union witli thee. Perform, 0 hero, the

needful ceremony, celebrated according to rule/

The sons spoke.

60 ‘“I am ready to comply,’ thius spoke the king’s son to her,

0 father. And she thought of him, the large-thighed'’^ hero^

61 the chief of his race. And he taking fuel and kusa grass,

accepted her immediately, through affection for Madalasa and

62 through respect for Kundala, Kindling fire, he saciificed,

being conversant with the mantras, and caused the blessed

maiden to take p.art in tbe marriage ceremony. And as he

63 had come, he departed then, being a wise man, to his own

hermitage-abode for the purpose of practising ansterities.

‘‘ And the companionf said to the maiden ‘My wishes are

64 fulfilled, 0 lovely-faced one. Now that I have seen thee, re-

splendent in beauty, wedded to this husband^ I will perform

65 matchless austerities, with a mind at ease
;
and, having my

sins washed away in the waters of the sacred pilgrimage-

places, I shall not again become such as I am wow.”

And then bending courteously she addressed the king’s

son, being desirous to go, yet shaken in her speech through

love for her friend.

“ Kundala spoke.

66 ‘No counsel should be given even by men to sticb as tbou

art, 0 man of boundless understanding ! and much less there-

67 fore by women
;
hence I offer thee no counsel. But yet thou

hast caused me also to confide in thee with a mind drawn by

love towards this slender-waisted one : I will remind thee^ O
68 foe-queller. Yerily a husband must ever cherish and protect

his wife. A wife is her husband’s help-meet unto the com-

^ For tumbiLrum read tumborvm, “ whose thighs are Hire the ttmiba,” a

kind ot long gourd) Lagenaria vulgaris (Oucurhita lagenaria, Boxb.) It ap-

pears to be a wild variety. The common plant is the Sanskrit aMm, the

modern hadv^ or Idu, It bears a large, thick, membranous or almost woody

fruit, often foot long, nsnally bottle- or dumb-bell-sbaped (Hooker, voL II,

p. 61S 5 Eoxb., p. 700).

•f For sakhim read salchi?
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^">9 p^'Ote attainment of religion, wealth and love. When both

wile and husband are controiled Iw e^ach other, then all t-lie

70 S'ti eonibiiie. religion, wealth ar.ei save, flow vvitliont a wife

does a man attain to religion or or love, my lord r' In

71 Jier the three are set. So also a husband a wife k

powerless to liilf;] religion and the other duties. This three-

72 fold group resides in weddi-rd life. Men cannot perform the

worship of the gods, pitris and dependants and of guests, witli-

7d out a wife, 0 prince 1 And riches, although acquii*ed bj men,

altliough bi’ought to tli -,ir own home, wa=ste away without a

74 wife, or even wiiere a vvoi‘thles.s wife dwells. But there is

indeed no love for him without a wife.—this is clearly evident,

fly eommuiiity of tlic wedded pair in their duties he may
7d attain to the tl;.rec duties. A man satisSes the pitris with

cliiidren
;
and guests with preparations of food

;
like\\ise the

immortal gods with %vorship : as a man he satisfies a virtuous

76 wo‘fe. Moreover for a woman there is no religion, love,

wealth or offspring without a husband. Hence this three-

77 fold group rests upon -wedded life. This have I spoken to

you both
;
and I go as I have wished. Prosper thou -with her

in riches, children, happiness and long life.’

The sons spoke.

78 Havdng spoken thus, she embraced her friend and bowed

to the prince
;
and she departed by a divine course according

to her owm purpose.

79 And S'atru-jit’s son, being desirous to depart from Patala,

mounted her on the horse but was perceived by Danu’s off-

80 spring. Thereon they suddenly shouted out, ‘ She is being

carried off, she is being carried far aww, the pearl among
81 maidens, whom Patala-ketu, brought from heaven. Besides

he has won the might of the Banavas, the iron-staff, the s-word,

the club, the. spear, the bow, together with Patala-ketu.’

82 ^ Stand, stand !’ thus exclaiming, the Danava chiefs then

83 rained* a shower of arro-ws and spears on the king’s son. And
S^atru-jit’s son, excelling in valour, split their weapons with

* For vauarshur read vavriskar ?
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84 a multitude of arrows, laughing as if in sport. In a moment
the surface of Patala was covered with the swords, lances,

spears and arrows, which were split by the multitudes of

85 Rita-dhvaja’s arrow’^s. Then taking up Tvashtri’s weapon
he hurled it against the Daoavas

;
thereb}’ all those Danavas

86 together with Patala-ketu were turned into heaps of bones

bursting with the excessive heat from blazing rings of fire,

just as the oceans were burnt up -when the fire of Kapila fell

on them,

87 “ Then the prince, seated on horseback, after slaying the

chiefs of the Asni’as, came to his father’s city with that pearl

88 of women
;
and prostrating himself he recounted every-

thing to his father, both the visit to Patala, and the meeting

89 with Kundala, and the meeting with Madalasa, and the con-

flict with the Danavas, and their slaughter with the weapon,

and the return.

90 “ His father, having thus heard the exploits of his graceful-

minded was both filled with affection and embracing his

91 son spoke thus—‘I have been delivered by thee, O son,

worthy, magnanimous, who hast saved from their fears the

92 Munis who follow true religion. The fame handed down

by my ancestors has been further augmented by me : thou, O
93 son, mighty in valour, hast multiplied it. ISTow ho, who does

not diminish the glory, wealth or heroism which his father

94 has acquired, is known as an ordinary man. But whoever

strikes out by his own might fresh heroism still, exceeding his

95 father’s heroism, the wise call him great among men. Who-

ever lessens the wealth and heroism and glory acquired by

96 his father, the wise call him base among men. I then had

accomplished even as thou hast the brahman’s deliverance.

And the visit to Patala that thou madest, and the destruction

97 of the Asuras that thou didst effect^ even this, my child, is

in excess, hence thou art great among men. Therefoi^e thou

98 art fortunate, my hoy. I indeed in getting thee, such a son

as this, excelling in virtues, am to he praised even by

righteous men. That man does not, I hold, gain the aflec-

99 tion of adopted sons, who does not surpass his son in wis-
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dom, liberality and valour. Fie on the birth of him who
100 is known in the world through his father ! He who attains

fame through a son, his birth is the birth of a nobly bom man.

The fortunate man is known by reason of himself
;

the

101 ordinary man by reason of his father and grandfather
; the

base man attains distinction through his mother’s relations and

his mother. Therefore, my son, prosper thou in riches and

102 heroism and in happiness. And never let this daughter of

the Gandharva be parted from thee.’

“ Thus he was addressed by his father kindly again and

103 again in various sort
;
and after an embrace he was permitted

to depart with his wife to his own residence. He lived there

104? joyfully in the society of his wife in his father’s city, and also

elsewhere in gardens, woods, and mountain-tops. And she,

the lovely, the beautiful-waisted, having prostrated herself

before the feet of her parents-in-law, thereafter morning by

morning enjoyed herself in companionship with him.”

Canto XXII.

The story of Kuvalaydsva (continued') : MaddloLsd^s death,

Fdtdla-hetu^s brother Tdla-heiu, in the guise of a Muni dwelling on

the bank of the Yamuna^ induces Kuvalaydsva to guard his hermitage^

071 the pretext that he had ce7’tain cere77io7iies to pe7form in the

water—Bisappearmg within the water he goes to the palace and reports

that Kuvalaydsva had died in battle with the Daityas—Maddlasd dies

through griefs and the king and queen utter their lainentatmis^ and

perform the princess obsequies—Tdla-Jcetu then returns to the hermitage

and releases the prmce.

The sons spoke.

1 “ Many days afterwards the king again addressed his son,

‘Mounting this horse go quickly to rescue the brahmans,

2 and patrol the earth, morning by morning, day by day,

for the brahmans’ freedom from molestation must always be

S sought after. There are evil-behaved Danavas in hundreds,

born in wickedness
j
do thou so act that the Mimis may ex-

16
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4 perience no t>l>stacle from them/ Then the king’s son did as

he was directed by his father. After travci'niiig the whole
5 eaniih, the king’s son did obeisance to his father’s feet iu

the forenoon, as each day came round
;
and then during the

rest of the day he enjoyed himself with her, the slender-

waisted one.

6 One day, however, while moving about, he saw Patala-

ketn’s younger brother Tala-ketu, who had fixed his hermitage

7 on the bank of the Yammiia. The wily Danava had assumed a

Muni’s shape. Bearing the previous enmity in mind, he

8 accosted the king’s son— -‘0 royal prince! I accost tliec, d/>

thou then accomplish my request if thou art willing : nor must
thou refuse my petition, thou that art true to thy promise

!

9 I will ofiier a sacrifice to Dharma, and the oblations also

must be made. The funeral piles must be put up there, since

10 they have not yet ascended into the air. Hence give me,

0 hero 1 this thy own ornament that is about thy neck

11 for gold, and guard thou my hermitage, until I praise

within the water the god Yanina, the lord of marine animais,

with the mantras prescribed by the Yedas for Yamna’s

12 worship, which cause creatures to thiive, and in haste

return,’ To him as he spoke thus the prince did obeisance

13 and then gave his neck-ornament, and replied to him, * G-o

sir ! with a mind at ease ; I will stay in this very spot near

thy hermitage according to thy command, Sir ! until thy

14 coming again. No man shall cause thee molestation here

while I stay. And do thou in perfect confidence, without

hurry, O brahman, accomplish thy purpose.’

15 “ Being thus addressed by him, he then plunged into the

water in the river, while the prince guarded the other’s magic-

16 raised hermitage. And Tala-ketu went from that river to

the prince’s town, and spoke thus in the presence of Madalasa

and other persons.

“ Tala-ketu spoke.

17

‘The hero, Kuvalayaiiva, while guarding the ascetics close

to my hermitage, fighting with a certain wicked Daitya
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18 and striking down tlie brahmans’ foes in the conflict with all

Ms might, was pierced in the breast with a spear by the

19 wicked Baitya who resorted to magic. While dying he

gave me this neck-ornament
;
and ^udra ascetics gave him

20 to the fire in the wood. And the frightened horse which

uttered distressed neighings, with tearful eyes, was led off

21 by that cruel Danava. This beheld I, malicious, evil-doer.

Whatever should forthwith be done in this matter^ let it be

22 done without delay. And take this neck-omament as a con-

solation to your hearts, for we ascetics may not have anything

to do with gold.’

The sons spoke.

23 ‘‘ Having so spoken, he left it on the ground and departed

as he had come. And those people afflicted with grief, fell

24 down, ill with fainting. Immediately recovering conscious-

ness all those royal handmaids, and the queens and the king

25 lamented sorely distressed. But Madalasa seeing that his

neck-ornament, and hearing that her husband was slain,

quickly yielded up her dear life.

26 ‘‘ Thereon a great cry arose in the houses of the citizens,

27 even as there was in the king’s own house. And the king

beholding Madalasa hereft of her husband and dead, made

answ'er to all the people, having recovered his composure

28 after due reflection. ‘ Ye should not weep, nor I, I perceive,

when one considers the fleetingness of even all relations.

29 Why do I bewail my son ? Why do I bewail my daughter-in-

law ? I think after due reflection, that neither should be

30 bewailed, since events happen as they are fated. Why
should my son, wdio in obedience to me has met death when

engaged in guarding the dvijas according to my command,

31 be bewailed by the intelligent ? Assuredly if niy son has

quitted Ms body on account of those dvijas, will not that body,

32 to which he resorts, cause him to rise higher ? And how m it

possible that this high-bora lady, thus faithful to her husband,

should be bewailed ? For women have no deity besides a hus-

33 band. For she would have to be thus bewailed by us, and her

relatives, and other compassionate persons, if she were
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34 separated from her husband. But this noble lady^ who on

hearing of the death of her husband has immediately follow-

ed her husband, should not for this reason be bewailed by

35 the wise. Those women should be bewailed, who are sepa-

rated from their husbands

;

those should not be bewailed who
have died with them : but this grateful wife has not expe-

36 rienced separation from her husband. Verily what woman
in both the worlds would think her husband human, who

gives ‘her all happinesses both in this world and the next ?

37 Neither should he be bewailed, nor yet this lady^ nor I, nor

his mother. We were all rescued by him who resigns his life

38 for the sake of the brahmans. For my high-souled son, by

relinquishing his body which was half consumed, has freed

himself from his debt to the brahmans, to me, to religion.

39 Though losing his life in war, he did not surrender his

mother’s honour, the spotless fame of my family, or his own

heroism.’

40 Then Kuvalayalva’s mother, having heard of her son’s

death, looked upon her husband and, immediately after her

husband, spoke similarly.

“ The mother spoke.

41 ‘Not such gratification did my mother or my sister get,

0 king ! as I have felt in hearing that my son has been slain

42 while protecting the Muni. Those who die, sighing, in

great distress, afflicted with illness, while their relatives

lament,—their mother has brought forth children in vain.

43 Those who, while fearlessly fighting in battle to guard cattle

and dvijas, perish crushed with arrows, they indeed are

44 really men in the world. He who turns not his back on sup-

pliants, friends, and enemies, in him his father has a real

45 son, and in him his mother has given birth to a hero. A
woman’s pain of conception reacties, I think, its success at

the time when her son either vanquishes his foes or is slain

in battle.’

The sons spoke.

“ Then the king bestowed the funeral obsequies on his son46
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and daughter: and having gone forth bathed and offered

the water to his son.

47 ‘‘And T^la-ketn also, having issued from the Yamuna's

water, spoke this honied speech respectfully to the king's

48 son. ‘ Depart, O prince
;
thou hast caused me to be success-

ful, While thou hast remained stationary here, the long

49 wished-for business, and the sacrificial acts to Yaruna the

high-souled lord of the ocean, ail that I have completed, as

I had desired.'

50 “ The king’s son did him reverence and departed to his

father’s city, mounting on that steed which sped along like

Garuda and the wind.”

Canto XXIII.

Kumlaydsva^s visit to Pdtdla,

KuvalaydSva^ returning home^ learnt what had happened—JTe

mourns his loss^ and shunning women lives a cheerful life—The Ndga

king Asvatara^ hearing this story, engages in austerities and extols 8aras^

vati—Sarasvati, propitiated by him, restores him his companion

Kamhala, and gives them both perfect shill in poetry and music—Both

propitiate 8Hva, who at their reguest gives Aivatara ITadalasd as his

daughter, restored to life as before—At Asvatara's suggestion, his sons

invite Kuvalaydha to their palace in Fdtdla and introduce him to

their father—Asvatara asks Kuvalaydsva to relate his story.

The sons spoke.

1 The king’s son reaching then his o%vn city in haste, desirous

to salute his parents’ feet respectfully, and eager to see Mada-

2 lasa, beheld some people of the city downcast, with joyless

countenances, and then again astonished with joyful faces

:

3 and other people with wide-open eyes, exclaiming “ Hurrah

!

hurrah !” embracing one another, filled with the utmost

4 curious interest. “ Long mayest thou live O most; fortunate

prifux ! Thy adversaries are slain gladden thy parents’ miud

and ours also, which is relieved of anxiety.

Surrounded before and behind by the citizens who were

crying out thus, Ms joy forthwith aroused, he entered his

5
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6 father’s pal?ice. And his father and mother and other rela-

tions embraced him, and then invoked on him auspicious bless-

7 ings, saying “ Long mayest thou live !” Thei’eiipon having

done obeisance, surprised at what this might msan^ he ques-

tioned his father
;
and he duly explained it to him.

8 On hearing that his wife Madalasa, the darling of his heart,

was dead, and seeing his parents before Mm, he fell into the

9 midst of a sea of shame and grief. He thought, “ The maiden,

on hearing I was dead, gave up life, the virtuous one : fie on

] 0 me harsh-minded that I aon ! Malignant am I, worthless am
I, that I live most pitiless, when deprived of that xLeer-eyed

11 one who encountered death for my sake!” Again he thought,

having firmly composed his mind, banishing hastily the rising

distraction, and breathing hard outwards and inwards, feeling

undone.

12 ‘‘ If I abandon life because she has died on my account,

what benefit shall I confer on her ? Yet this would be praise-

13 woi'tby in women’s opinion. Or if being downcast I weep,

repeatedly exclaiming ‘ ah I my beloved,’ still this would not

14 be praiseworthy in us
;
for we are men assuredly. Frigid with

grief, downcast, ungarlanded, uncieansed, I shall then become

15 an object of contumely to my adversaries. I must cut off my
enemies, and obey the king, my father. And how then can T

16 resign my life which is dependant on him ? But here, I con-

sider, I must renounce pleasure with woman, and yet that

renunciation does not tend to benefit . the slender-limhed one.

17 Hevertheiess in every way I must practise harmlessness, which

works neither benefit nor injury. This is little for me to do

on her account who resigned her life on mine.”

The sons spoke.

18 Having thus resolved, Rita-dhvaja then performed the

ceremony of ofiering water, and immediately afterwards per-

formed the obsequies
;
and he spoke again.

Rita-dhvaja spoke.

19 “ If she, Madalasa, the slender-limhed, were not my wife, I

20 would not have another companion, in this life. Besides

that fawn-eyed daughter of the Gandharva, I will nof: love
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2 1 a-nj i'iVOBiac—so liave I spoken in truth. Having given np

’'liai wife* who observed true religion, whose gait was like the

eierliiUit’s, 1 ^vii! not assent to any woman—this have I declared

in imtii,
'

The sons spoke.

22 And having renounced, dear father, all the delights of

woman, bereii: of her, he continued to sport in company with

his peers, his equals in age, in the perfection of his good dis-

position. This was liis supreme deed, dear father. Who is

able to do that which is exceedingl^r difBcuit of accomplishment

by tlie gods, how much more so by others ?

Jada spoke.

24 Having heard their speech, their father became dissatified
;

and after reflecting the Haga king addressed his two sons, as

if in ridicule.

The Kaga king A^atara spoke.

25 “ If men, deeming a thing impossible, will put forth no effoit

26 in the deed, from the loss of exertion there ensues loss. Let
a man undertake a deed, without squandering his own man-
hood

;
the accomplishment of a deed depends on fate and on

27 manhood. Therefore I will so strive, my sons, hence-

forth—let me so practise austerities diligently,—that this

may in time be accomplished.”

Jada spoke.

28 Having spoken thus, the Mga king went to Piakshavata-
rana,* the place of pilgrimage on the Himavat mountain, and

29 practised most arduous austerities. And then he praised the
goddess Sarasvati there with his invocations, fixing his mind
on her, restricting his food, performing the three prescribed
ablutions.t

Asvatara spoke.

30 “ Desirous of propitiating the resplendent goddess Jagad-
dhatri Sarasvati, who is sprung from Brahma, I will praise

31 her, bowing my head before her. Good and bad, O goddess,

Where the E. Sarasvati takes its rise,

t At morniEg, noon, and evening.
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Whatever there he, the cause that confers alike final enancipa-

tion and riches,

—

all that, conjoint and separate, resides in

32 thee, 0 goddess. Thou, O goddess, art the imperishable and

the supreme, wherein everything is comprised
;
thou art the

imperishable and the supreme, which are established like the

33 Atom. The imperishable and the supreme is Brahma, and

this universe is perishable by nature. Fire resides in wood,

34 and the atoms are of earth. So in thee resides Brahma, and

this world in its entirety
;
in thee is the abode of the sound

Om, and whatever is immoveable and moveable, O goddess.

35 In thee 7'eside the three prosodial times,* O goddess, all that

exists and does not exist, the three worlds,f the three Vedas,

36 the three sciences,J the three fires,§ the three lights,
|1
and

the three colom’s,^ and the law-book
;
the three qualities,

the three sounds,** the three Vedas, and the three asramas,tt

37 the three times, and the three states of life, the pitns, day,

night and the rest. This trinity of standards is thy form, O
38 goddess Sarasvati ! The seven soma-samstha sacrifices, and

the seven havih-sainstha sacrifices, and the seven paka-

saipsthaJJ sacrifices, which are deemed the earliest by those

^ M^tra ; short, long, and prolated.

t Loka j earth, atmosphere and the sky.

t Yidya j metaphysics (with logic), the art of government, and the prac-

tical arts (?)

§ Pavaka j
garhapatya, khavamya, and dakshirta,

11 Jyotis ; fire on the earth, ether in the atmosphere, and the sun in the

sky.

Y Yarna ; or, the three castes.

Sabda.

ff A^srama ; those of the griha-stha, vana-prastha, and bhikshu.

JJ The names of these sacrifices are thus given me by the Pandit of the

Bengal Asiatic Society. The Soma-samstha are (1) agai-shtoma, (2) atyangi-

shtoma, (3) ukthya, (4) shodaAin, (5) atiratra, (6) vAjaheya, and (7) aptor-

yama. The havih-samstha are (1) agayadheya, (2) agai-hoti'a, (S) darsa-

purnamasan, (4) o*aturmasyani, (5) pa4u-bandha, (6) sautra-maui, and (7)

agrajai^eshti. The paka-sarastha are given differently by different authors.

According to Apastamba they are (1) aupasana-homa, (2) vailm-deva, (3)

parva^ta, (4) ashtaka, (5) Iraddha, (6) sarpa-ball, (7) isana-bali. According

to Baudhayana, (1) huta, (2) prahuta, (3) ahuta, (4) ^dlagava, (5) ball*
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who think differently, and which are as eternal as Brahma,*

39 are performed hy those, who assert that all things are Brahma?

with the utterance of thy name, O goddess. Undefiiiable,

40 composed of half a measure, supreme, unchanging, imperish-

able, celestial, devoid of alteration is this thy other supreme

41 form which I cannot express. And even the mouth does

not declare it, nor the tongue, the copper-coloured lip, or

other organs. Even Indra, the Vasus, Brahma, the Moon and

42 Sun, and Light cannot declare thy form whose dwelling is the

universe, which has the form of the universe
;
which is the

ruler of the universe, the Supreme Ruler
;
which is mention-

ed in the discussions of the Sankliya and Vedanta philo-

sophies, and firmly established in many S^akhas
;
which is

43 without beginning middle or end
;
which is good, bad, and

neutral
;
which is but one, is many, and yet is not one

;
which

assumes various kinds of existence
;
’which is without name,

44 and yet is named after the six gunas, is named after the classes,

and resides in the three gunas
;
which is one among many

powerful, possesses the majesty of the S'aktis, and is supreme.

45 Happiness and unhappiness, having the form of great happi-

ness, appear in thee. Thus, O goddess, that which has parts

is pervaded hy thee, and so also that which has no parts
;
that

which resides in non-duality, and that which resides in duality

46 (0 brahman). Things that are permanent, and others that

perish
;
those again tliat are gioss, or those that are subtler

than the subtle
;
those again that are on the earth, or those that

ai’e in the atmospliere or elsewhere ;—they all derive their

47 perceptibility from thee indeed. Everything—both that which

is destitute of visible shape, and that which has visible shape ;

or whatever is severally single in the elements
;
that which is

(6) pratyavaroliana, and (7) ashtaka-homa. According to Gautama,

(1) asMakI, (2) parvana, (3) sraddha, (4) sravani, (5) agrahayaai, (6) c'ait-n,

and (7) Uvaynji.

* A MS, in the Sanskrit College reads ddye for ddydt and sandtane for

sandtandk ; with this reading the first lino of the verse -would qualify devi

8arasvat% if sandta7ie be taken as an drsha form of mndianL But these verses

seem obscure.

17
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in lieaveii, on tKe surface of the earth, in the sky or else-

where ;

—

^is connected with thee by thy vow'els and by thy

consonants !

”

Jada spoke.

48 Thereupon, being praised thus, the goddess Sarasvati, who is

Yishnn’s tongue, answered the high-souled Naga A4vatara.

Sarasvati spoke:

49 ‘‘I grant thee a boon, 0 hTaga king, brother of Kambala

;

speak therefore : I will give thee what is revolving in thy

mind.’’

Asvatara spoke.

50 Give thon me, O goddess, Kambala indeed my former

companion, and bestow on ns both a conversance with all

sounds.”

Sarasvati spoke.

51 The seven musical notes, the seven modes in the musical

scale,t 0 most nohle Naga ! the seven songs also,t and the

* Svara, a ‘‘ musical note.” There are 7 svaras^ viz., shadja^ rishahha^

gdndhdrai madhyarna^ panc'amaj dhaivata, and nishdda ; and they are designa-

ted by their initial sounds, set, r«, ga, ma^ pa, dha, and ni : but the arrange-

ment varies, and Prof. Monier-Williams in his dictionary places nishdda first,

shadja fourth, and panorama seventh. Those 7 svaras compose the musical

scale,” grdnia (Beng. saptak). The iuterval between each consecutive pair of

notes is divided into several ‘lesser notes* called iruti

;

thus there are 4

between sa and ri, 3 between ri and ga, 2 between ga and ma, 4 between ma
and pa, 4 between pa and dha, 3 between dha and ni, and 2 betweeen ni and

sa in the higher octave—that is 22 s'rutis in all. The svaras correspond to

the ‘ natural notes,’ and the s^rutis to the * sharps and fiats * in European

music. (Baja Sourindro Mohun Tagore’s Bangita-sdra^sangraha, pp. 22—24,

where the names of the Gratis are given ; and his Yictoria-giti-mala in Ben-

gali, Introduction.)

f Grama-raga. I do not find this in the dictionary. Does it mean the

“ series of musical scales ” that can be formed by taking each of the notes

(sram) as the ‘ key ’ note ? Thus there would be 7 scales, as there are 7

notes. But Eaja S. M. Tagore calls this svara-grdm (Beng.), and he says

that only 3 such scales were common in early times, viz., those with shadja,

gd7idkdra and madhyama as key notes (Tictoria-giti-mall, Introduction,

p. 2).

J Gritaka. I do not know what the seven songs are.
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52 same miiBber of modiilatioBS,’* so also ihe forty-nine muBical

times,t and the three octavesj

—

all these thou and also Kam-

53 bala shall sing, 0 sinless one ! Thou shall know more yet

through my favour, 0 Faga king. I have given thee the four

kinds of quater-verse,! 'the three sorts of musical tunes,
|j
the

54 three kinds of musical movoment,^ also the three pauses in

* Murehanl Tliis seems to be “ ranning up or down the scale 5” it is

defined thus

—

Kramdt svardndm saptdndm drohai c^dvarohanam

Mdrc^hamtpue'yaie grdma~tmye tdh sapta. sapta c'a.

As there are 7 scales obtained by taking any of the 7 notes as the key note,

there would be 7 milre hands

;

and this applies to the 3 octaves {grama-

traya), so that there are 21 mure'hands altogether (8angtta-sdm-sangraha^

p. SO, where their names are given). But in his Bengali Treatise Raja

S. M. Tagore explains murc'hand to be the “ passing uninterruptedly from one

note (si’ara) to another, and in the process sounding all the intermediate

notes and lesser notes {s'ruUy* This corresponds to * slurring.* With

this meaning the number of possible mdrc'hands is almost indefinite.

t Tala, the division of time in music.** It consists of three things, hdla,

the duration of time, hrlyd^ the clapping of the hands (accentuation), and

mdndf the interval between the clappings. It seems to correspond to the

* bar ’ and the * kinds of time * in European music. European music has only

S kinds of time, Common, Triple and Compound, each with a few subdivi*

sions j but in Hindu music there is the utmost variety. I do not know

what the 49 tdlas here meant are 5 but Eaja S, M. Tagore gives two lists of

de^^-tdlas, one enumerating 120, and the other 72.

$ 0r4ma, the ** octave.** Hindu music uses only three octaves, which are

called nimna (Beng. uddrd), madkya (muMrd) and tic'c'a (tdrd).

§ Pada.

[|
Tfia. This seems to refer to the olassification of the talas, viz., iuddha,

sdlan.ga {or sdlanJca or sdlaga, v. r.) and san-Mnga, (Raja S. M. Tagore’s

Sangita*B&ra-sangraha, p. 201) ; but this classification is also applied to the

rdgas (see Ms Tictoria-giti-mila, Introduction, p. 9.). The duddha are ex-

plained to be the famous kinds complete in themselves j the sdlanga are

those produced by a mixture of two simple ones ; and the sankirna those

produeai by a jnixtture of many simple ones.

% Lsya, musical speed-** The 3 kinds are druta, quick, madhya, mean,

fsad vilamhita^ slow 5 the druta being twice as fast as the madhya, and the

a twice m fast as the mlmnbita, Laya does not take account of pro-

sodM time. TMs corresponds to ** the movement ’* in European musk*
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music,^ and tiie four-fold todya.f TMs thou shatt Jcnow tlirongh

65 my favour 0- iN'aga king, and what lies further* What is

contained within this and dependant thermn^ measured in

vowels and consonants—all that I have given to thee and

66 Kambala. I have not so given it to any other on the

earth or in Patala, O Naga : and ye shall he the teachers

of all this in Patala and in heaven and on earth also, ye

tw^o N%as

Jada spoke.

67 Having spoken thus, the lotus-eyed goddess Sarasvati, the

tongue of all, then disappeared at once fi’om the Haga’s view.

58 And then, as it all happened to those two JSfdgas^ there was

begotten in both the fullest knowledge in versification,

musical time, musical notes, <&c.

59 Then the two Hagas, observing musical time on the lute-

strings, being deshous of propitiating with seven songs the

60 lord who dwells on the peaks of Kailasa and Himalaya,

the god Siva, who destroyed Kama’s body, both exerted

61 themselves to the utmost, with voice and tone combined, being

assiduous morning, night, noon and the two twilights. The

bull-bannered god, being long praised by them both, was

62 gratified with their song, and said to both, Choose ye a

boon.” Thereon Asvatam with his brother doing reverence

63 made request to S'iva, the biue-throated, Uma’s lord,

—

If thou, O adorable three-eyed god of the gods, art pleased

64 with us, then grant us this boon according to our desire

;

* Yati, a break in the lay a** {laya-pravritU~niyama)j ‘ a rest’ in music.

The 3 kinds are samd^ sroto^gatd, and go-puc*dhd. The samd may occur at

the beginning, in the middle, or at the end of the laya, and in each of the 3

kinds of laya. The sroto-gata occurs apparently when the time quickens

(accelerando) after the rest, that is when the laya changes from mlamhita to

madhya, or from madhya to druta, or from mlamhita or madhya to dmta^

The go-piw^dhd occurs apparently when the time becomes slower (raUerdandOy

ritardando) after the rest, that is when the laya changes from druta to mad-

hyat or from madhya to vilambita,

f Todya. I do not find this word in the dictionary. Does it mean
‘ drum-music ?’* '
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let Kuvalajama’s deceased wifej Madalasa, 0 god, at once

65 become my daughter of the same age as when she died^ re-

membering her life as before, endowed with the selfsame

beauty, as a devotee, and the mother of Yoga
j
let her be

bom in my house, O S^iva/’

S^iva spoke.

66 As thou hast spoken, most noble Naga, it shall all happen

through my favour, in very truth. Hearken also to this, 0
67 Haga. But when the sraddha is reached, thou shouldst eat

the middle pinda by thyself, most nohle Haga, being pure, and

68 having thy mind subdued
;
and then, when that is eaten,

the happy lady shall rise out of thy middle hood, the same in

69 form as when she died. And having pondered on this thy

desire, do thou perfom the libation to the pitris
;
immediate-

70 ly she, the fine-browed, the auspicious, shall rise out of thy

breathing middle hood, the same in form as when she died.”

71 Having heard this, both then adored S'iva, and returned,

full of contentment, to Rasatala. And so the N%a, Kam-

72 bala’s younger brother, performed the !§r^ddha, and also

duly ate the middle pinda
;

and, while he pondered on that

73 his desire, the slender-waisted lady was produced'’^ at once,

dn the selfsame foiin, out of his breathing middle hood.

74 And the hiaga told that to no one : he kept her, the lovely-

teethed one, concealed by his women in the inner apartments.

75 And the two sons of the Haga king pursuing pleasure day

by day, playedf with Rita-dhvaja like the immortals. But

76 one day the Haga king, being intoxicated, spoke to his sons,

“ Why indeed do ye not do as I told jou before ? The king’s

77 son is your benefactor in my opinion
;
why do ye not confer

a benefit on him, the piide-inspircr F Thereupon they both,

being thus .admonished by their kindly-affectioned father,

78 went to their friend’s city, and enjoyed them.selves with

the wise prince. Then both, after having held some other

79 talk with Kuvalajasva, invited him respectfully to,come to

their house. The king’s son said to them, “ Is not this your

* For yajne read jujne. t Bead cikrMdta for €iMi4dte,
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80 house ? "Whatever is mine, riches, carriages, garments, &c., that

is indeed yours. But whatever ye desire should be given you,

81 riches or jewels, let that be given you, 0 young dvijas, if ye have

friendly regard for me. Am I cheated by such a cruel fate as

82 this, that ye do not evince any sense of ownership in my
house ? If ye must dome kindness, if I am to receive favour

83 from you, then consider my wealth and home as your own.

84 Whatever is yours is mine, mine is your own. Believe ye

this in truth. My life has gone out into you, Never again

must ye speak of separate propel ty, 0 virtuous dvijas

:

85 since ye are devoted to my favour, I 'have adjured you by my
heart affectionately.”

Thereupon both the young N%as, their faces beaming with

86 affection, replied to the king’s son, somewhat feigning anger.
‘‘ Rita-dhvaja, without doubt, we must not think in our mind

87 in this matter otherwise than thou hast now spoken. But
our high-sonled father has himself repeatedly said this—‘ I

88 wish to see that Kuvalayasva.’ ” Thereon Kuvalaya^va

rising from his seat of honour, prostrated himself on the

ground, saying, Be it as your dear father says.”

Kuvalayasva spoke.

89 ‘‘ Happy am I ! Most rich in merit am I ! Who else is there

like me, that your father shews an earnest mind to see me ?

90 Rise ye therefore, let us go : not even for a moment do I wish

to transgress his command here. I swear by his feet
!”

Jada spoke.

91 Having spoken thus the king’s son went with them both,

and issuing from the city reached the holy river Gromati.

92 They passed through it, the Naga princes and the king’s son:

and the king’s son thought their home lay on the other side

93 of the river. And drawing Mm thence, they led the prince

to Patala; and in Patala he beheld them both as young
94 Figas, lustrous^ with the gems in their hoods, displaying

the svastika marks. Grazing' with eyes wide open with
’ amazement at them both, who were most handsomely formed,

* Bead, hriioddyotau for ^riiodyotau*
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95 and smiling lie spoke Miicllj
—

“ Bravo ! most noble dvijas 1’^

96 And they told Mm of tbeir fatkei*, tlie Naga king, Asvatara

by name, peaceful, worthy of liononr by the beaveii-dwellers.

97 Then the king's son saw charming Patala; which was

adorned with I^agas, young adult and old, and also with

98 Maga maidens, who were playing here and there, and who wore

beautiful ear-rings and necklaces, as the sky is deched with

stars
;
and elsewhere resounding with drums, small drums,

99 and musical instruments, mingled with the strains of singing,

which kept time with the sounds of lutes and pipes
;

filled

100 with hundreds of charming houses. Gazing about on Patala

S'atru-jit's son the foe-queller, walked about accompanied by

those two Nagas his friends.

101 Then they ail entered the Naga king's residence, and they

saw the high-souled Naga king seated, clad in heavenly

garlands and raiment, adorned with gems and ear-rings, re-

102 splendent with superb pearl-necklaces, decorated with armlets,

blessed with good fortune, on a throne all of gold, the frame of

103 which was overlaid with a multitude of gems coral and lapis

lazuli.

They showed the king to Mm saying ‘‘ That is our father

104 and they introduced him to their father, saying This is the

hero Kuvalayasva.” Then Rita-dhvaja bowed at the feet of

105 the Naga king. Raising him np by force, the Naga king

embraced him warmly, and kissing him on the head he

106 said Long mayest thou live, and destroying all thy foes, be

subnissive to thy father. My son thy virtues have been

107 mentioned even in thy absence, happy that thou art; tliy

rare virtues have been reported to me by my two sons.

108 Mayest thou indeed prosper tliereby in mind, speech, body
and behaviour : the life of a virtuous man is praise-worthy

;

a worthless man although alive is dead. A virtuous man,
wMIe accomplishing his owii good, brings complete satisfac-

109 tion to his parents, anguish into the hearts of his enemies,

and confidence among the populace. The gods, the pitris,

110 brahmans, friends, suppliants, the maimed and others, and
his relatives also desire a long life for the virlruous man.
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The life of virtuoiis men, who eschew abuse, who are com-

passionate towards those in trouble, who are the refuge of

those in calamity, aboimds in good fruit.’’

Jada spoke.

Ill Having spoken thus to that hero, the Naga next addressed

his two sons thus, being desirous to do honour to Kuva-
^ 112 laya^va. “ When we have finished our ablutions and all the

other proceedings in due order, when we have drunk wine and

enjoyed other pleasures, when we have feasted up to our

113 desire, we shall then with joyful minds spend a short

time with Kuvalayasva in hearing the story of the success of

114j his heart’s festival.” And atru-jit’s son assented in silence

to that speech. Accordingly the lofty-minded king of the

Kagas did as he had proposed.

115 The great king of the Hagas, true to his word, assemhling

with Itis own sons and the king’s son, filled with joy, feasted

on foods and wines, up to fitting hounds, self-possessed and

enjoying pleasure.

Canto XXIV.

The story of Kuvalaydiva (continued).

The Recovery of Maddlasd.

The Ndga hing Ahatara ashs Kuvalaydiva what gift he can confer

on Mm—Kuvalaydiva replies he needs nothing^ and is sufficiently

gratified hy the hinges favour—The hing urges him and at his sons*

suggestion the prince ashs to see Maddlasd even in illusion—The hing

brings her in as an illusion^ and afterwards restores her to Kuva^

laydsva.

Jada spoke.

1 His two sons and the king’s son respectfully attended the

2 high souled king of the Xagas, after he had banquetted. The

high-souied Haga manifested kindly regard towards his sona^

3 friend with suitable conversation, and said, “ Declare, Sir,

what pleasure I must do thee who hast entered my house

:
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cast away hesitation towards me as a son would towards Ms
4 father. Whether silYer or gold, raiment, carriages, or seats,

or whatever thou dost highly appreciate that is hard to be

got—ask that oi me.”

Knvalayasva spoke.

5 Through thy favour, illnstrioas Sir
!
gold and other wealth

are in my father’s house
;
I have no need of any such thing

6 at all now. While my father rules this earth for thousands

of years and thou also rulest Patala, my mind is not expectant

7 in solicitation. They are both possessed of Svarga- and are

very rich in merit, who from their youth possess, in their

father’s lifetime, a mere particle* of wealth amidst his

8 krores of weodth, friends equally-educated, and a body

free from sickness. My fatherf holds the wealth
;

have I

9 not youth ? When 'wealth is wanting, men’s minds become

prone to petitions. When I have it in full measure, how shall

10 my tongue make petition ? Those who need not think

whether they have any riches at home or not, happy are they,

sheltered in the shadow of the tree of their father’s ana,

11 But those, who even from childhood losing their father

have had the care of a family, they have in my opinion,

through the rain of their taste for happiness, been tricked by

12 the Creator. We therefore through thy favour always give

willingly to supplicants the hoards of money, gems and other

13 wealth left by our fathers. I have everything then here,

since I have touched thy feet withmy crest-jewel, since I have

touched thy body.”

Jada spoke.

14 Being answered thus in a modest speech, the noble Haga

replied kindly to the young prince, the benefactor of his sons.

The Naga spoke.

15 “ If it be not thy mind to receive of me gems, gold or other

gift ; whatever else may please thy mind, mention thou it. I

will give it thee^

• Wealth as small as the point of a blade of grass,

f Eeadj'amtra

18
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KuvalaySsva spoke*

16 My lord, tlirougli thy favour, I whom thou dost ask have

everything at home : it has been gained especially through

17 sight of thee. And herein I am successful, and my life has

been rewarded, that I a mortal have embraced thy body who

18 art divine
;

that the dust of thy feet has found a seat on

my head. What indeed have I not gained thereby, 0 Kdga

19 king ? But if thou needs must give me the boon that I

desire, then let not the faculty of working righteousness

20 depart from my heart. Gold, gems, jewels and such like,

carriages, houses, seats, women, food and drink, and children,

21 and tasteful garlands and ointments,—^both these various

objects of desire, and also vocal and instrumental music and

whatever other mtisic there he—all this I hold to be the fruit

22 of the tree of good works. Therefore a man must start

from the root thereof
;
he must exert himself, while ruling

his spirit
;
nothing in the world is hard of attainment to those

who adhere to good works.’’

A^vatara spoke.

23 “ So shall thy mind he, 0 wise man, relying on righteous-

ness ;
and truly all this is the fruit of righteousness as thou

24 hast said. hTevertheless thou must certainly take, now that

thou hast entered my house, what thou thinkest hard to be

gained in the human world.”

Jada spoke.

25 Having heard this his speech, the young prince then

26 looked at the faces of the N^aga Hugh’s sons. Thereupon both

those heroes prostrating themselves told their father clearly

all the young prince’s thoughts.

The sons spoke.

27 When this prince's beloved wife heard that he was slain,

she forsook her dear life, being deceived by a certain cruel,

28 bad-minded D^nava, who shewed his enmity. She was the

29 daughter of the Gandharva king
;
she was named Mad^lasa.

Then he, mindful of the past, made this vow, dear father,

30 ^ hfo other shall be my wife save Maddlasa.’ This hero Rita-
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dhvaja longs, dear fatlier, to feeliold her, lovely-limhed : if

this may be done, let it be done.**

Asratara spoke.

31 “ Such magical power as that belongs to one who is exempt

from such gross elements. How can this be except as a di’cam.

or as an illusion proceeding from S'ambara ?

Jada spoke.

32 Then S'atrn-jit^s son prostrated himself before the high-

souled H%a king and replied, being touched with affection

S3 and modesty. “ If thou showf me now, dear father, Madalasa

even in illusion, I hold that thou hast done me the greatest

favour.’*

Asvatara spoke.

34 “ Look thou here then^ my son, if thou wonkiest see the

illusion. I must show thee favour
;
a visitor at one’s house,

though a child, is master.”

Jada spoke.

35 The Haga king led in Madalasa who was concealed in the

house, and next he uttered some gibberish distinctly in order

36 to bewilder them. And then he shovred the young prince the

beanteous lady, saying, ‘‘ Is she or is she not, 0 prince, thy

wife Madalasa ?
”

Jada spoke.

37 Then, seeing the slender one, he lost his reticence that very

moment
;

he moved towards her, nttering the word
“ Beloved 1

” And the Asvatai*a hasting held him off.

Asvatara spoke.

38 ^‘It is illusion, my son! touch her not! I told thee so at

first. The illusion quickly vanishes when touched or other-

wise meddled

39 Thereupon he fell to the ground, overwhelmed by a faint

;

and exclaiming “ Ah Beloved !
” he thought of his noble

40 wife. “ Alas for the love of this king towards my steadfast

mind, whereby I have been thus overthrown Yrithout the

ABaitya* t Bead datia^me for darimja te f
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41 weapons of foes. Slie was shown as an illusionj thpngli it was

clearly no illusion at all by reason of the action of air, water

and fire, earth and ether.*^

Jada spoke.

42 Then the Naga reviving Kuvalayasva, related to him the

whole story of her recovery from death and all else that had

43 happened. Thereat rejoicing he took again his loved one, and

after doing obeisance to the ITaga departed in great splendour,

mounted on the horse, to his own city, having attained* the

object of his thoughts.

Canto XXV.

The story of Kuvalaydiva mid Madalasi {continued).

Kuvalaydiva, returning home, lives in perfect happiness with Madd-

lasd—jSe succeeds his father ^atru-jit—A son is horn to them, Vi-hrdn-

fa—Maddlasd prattles to the infant.

Ja4a spoke.

1 Beaching then his city he narrated the whole story fully to

his parents, how he had regained his slender-iimhed one who
2 had died. And the heantiful, slender-limbed lady bowed at

the feet of her father and mother-in-law, and did honour as

3 before to her kindred with obeisance, embraces and such

4 greetings^ according to propriety, and their ages. Then the

citizens held a great festival there in the city.

And Rita-dhvaja long enjoyed himself with his beantiful-

5 waisted ioife, both among mountain torrents, and on river

sand-banks, and amid pleasant woods, and in groves. She
also, longing to consume her merit by the delights of love,

6 enjoyed herself with him, her greatly-beloved, in pleasant

places.

7 A long time afterwards the king S'atru-jit, having ruled the

earth worthily, undeiwent the law of Death. Then the citi-

* Bead ahhyitpetah for dbhyiipetam
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8 Zens inaugurated as king Iiis kigli-souled son Rita-dlivaj\?i,

noble in conduct and action.

WMle lie duly protected his subjects as if they were his

9 own sons, Madalasa gave birth to her first-born son. The

10 father gave that clever child the name Vi-kranta. The re-

tainers were pleased thereat and Madalasa laughed, Mada-

lasa spoke to her infant boy in the way of prattle,'^' as ho lay

on his back crying not unmelodionsly.

11 “ Perfect art thon, darling, nor has thy name been given

thee now in mere fancy. This very body of thine is composed

of the five elements, not indeed for this reason dost thon cry

12 —wherefore then ? Nor indeed does your highness (this title

is thy birth-right) cry because thon art a king’s son. Doubt-

ful are the various good and bad qualities, that are connected

13 with the elements, in all thy organs. Since in a man here the

elements, extremely weak, increase by the means of the ele-

ments, namely, by means of the food and water and other

nutriments given, of what hast thon no gain, of what hast

14 thou no loss ? Do not grow infatuated at this tliy bodice

which is already decaying, and in that thy body
;
thy body

is given thee by good and bad deeds
j
the bodice is fastened

on thee by persons infatuated with piide and other pas-

15 sions. Do thou greatly esteem each aggregate of elements

—

some 07ie aggregate as a dear father, some other as a child,

some other as a mother, some other as a loved wife, some otlier

16 as thy own property^ some other as not thy own. A man
beguiled in mind thinks that evils tend to assuage evils, that

enjoyments tend to happiness. Again the unwise man, great-

ly beguiled in mind, thinks that these very evils are plea-

17 sures. Laughter, gazing at the bones,f a pair of excessively

bright mocking eyes, firm plump fiesh in the breasts and

elsewhere, in a woman—that is Love’s abode
j

is not woman

* Uilapana : not in tiie dictionary. Ullapa is said to mean “ calling out in

a toad voice/* change of voice in grief, sicimess, &c. j
’* font no sach meaning

is admissible liore.

t AstM*saiidairlana I this seems meaningless. Akshi-sandarsana seems

BBperfinoiis.
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18 tell ? Tlie carriage rests on the earth
;

and the body is

seated in the carriage
;
and even in the bod;^ there is another

seated, the soni. There is not the same perception of owner-

ship in one's body, as there is this excessive infatuation with

itr

Canto XXVI.

The story of Kumlaydsva {continued).

The Education of his Sons.

Two other sons are horn^ Suhdhu and Satru-mardana—A fourth son

is born whom Maddlasd names Alarha—She criticizes these names—
The king objects to her way of educating them^ and wishes them to be

brought up as hshatriyas—She prattles to Alarha.

Jada spoke.

1 Now the queen trained up that son, as he grew day by day,

2 to unselfish thought by talking and other means. As he

regularly gained strength, as he gained his father's intelli-

gence, even so he acquired knowledge of himself through his

3 mother’s talk. So the youth, instracted by her from his

birth, having understanding and being unselfish, did not

turn his mind towards family life.

4 A second son was bom to her. His father named him.

5 When he said “ This is Su-bahn," Madaiasa laughed. Him
also when a child she spoke to with prattle and other talk

the same as before, and thus he, having a good intellect, ao

quired knowledge from his childhood.

6 When the king named the third-hom son S'atru-mardana,

she the beautiful-browed laughed again very long thereat.

7 The slender-limbed mother similarly instructed him also from

childhood. Devoid of desire he performed ceremonies, hd
not anything beneficial.

8 Now the king, when desirous of naming the fourth son, saw

Madaiasa, well-behaved as she was, laughing slightly ; the
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king, some-wliat eagerly curious, spoke to her as she was
laughing.

The king spoke.

9 “ Tell me the cause of your langhtei’, at the veiT- time when
the name is being given. Vi-kranta, Su-bahu and the other

10 S'atm-mardana,—the names given by me are I think fine,

suited to the kshatriya kindred, and indicative of heroism
11 and majesty. If these are not good, lady,—if you think iJiis

in youi‘ mind,—then do thou give a name to this my foui-th

son.”

hladalasa spoke.

12 “ I must obey thy command, Maha-raja, as tliou tellest me

;

13 so I will give a name to thy fourth son. ‘ Alarka ’! Le.arnf!d

in religion he shall acquire fame in the world, and this thy
youngest son shall have underetanding,”

14 On hearing that name given the son by the mother, the
king, laughing at ‘ Alarka ’ as inappropriate, said

—

The king spoke.

15 “ This name that thou hast given to my son, beauteous
lady,—why hast thou given such an inappropriate one ? What
is its meaning, O Madalasa ?”

hladalasa spoke.

16 “ This is my fancy, Maha-raJa; I have given it as being
practical. So do thou listen, O king, to the meaninglessness

17 of the names given by thee. Since wise men speak of a pervad-
ing soul

;
and ‘ kranti ’ is described as the course which passes

18 from one place to another place
; since the soul is all-per-

vading in that it is ubiquitous and does not move about

;

therefore this appellation Vi-kranta, ‘ pa.ssed beyond,’ appears
19 to me meaningless. The appellation Su-bahu, ‘ fine-armed,’

given to they second son, that too i.s meaningless because the
20 soul is incorporeal, O king. The name that thou hast given

the third son, Axi-mardana, ‘ foe-crusher,’ I think that too is

21 inappropriate
;
and listen to the reason as regards it. Since

there is only one soul in all bodies, who then, O king, is
regarded as its enemy in this world, or who as its friend ?
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22 Creatnres are crashed by creatoes
;
how can the incorpo-

real be crushed ? This fancy is meaningless because of the

23 separate existence of anger and the other passions. If a

bad name is fixed upon because of mutual dealing, why dost

thou think there is no meaning in the name Alarka ?

Jada spoke.

24 Being thus excellently addressed by the queen, the king,

having great understanding, assented to his loved wife who
25 spoke correctly. And the fine-browed lady spoke to that son,

Just as to the elder sons, what would arouse the intellect.

26 The king said to her. “ Why dost thou deal thus, 0 foolish

one, with the temperament of niy child, by giving him a mis-

27 chievous education as tlion didst before to my other sons. If

thou shouldest do what pleases me, if my word should be ac-

28 cepted, then restrain this son within the path of activity. So

the path of action will not lead to utter destruction, 0 lady

;

and so the pinda offering to the pitris will not cease, 0 virtuous

29 one. The pitris dwell in the Deva-loka, they are also born as

brutes, they become men likewise, and they reside within the

30 class of elements. By offering the pin^a and water a man,

busied in the ceremonies, ever nouiishes them, 0 fine-browed

31 one, both the righteous and the unrighteous, those worn out

with hunger, those harassed by thirst
;
he nourishes the gods

likewise and guests. The gods, mankind, the pitris, departed

32 spirits, goblins, and guhyakas, birds, worms and insects live

upon man indeed. Therefore, 0 slender-limbed, cause my son

33 to acquire thoroughly the whole duty of kshatriyas, as re-

gards this life and life in the next world.”

The queen Madalasa, being thus admonished by her hus»

34 band, apoke to her son Alarka, with prattling words.

“ Thrive my son ! rejoice my husband’s mind with thy deeds,

35 in order to benefit friends and destroy enemies. Happy art

thou, my son, who alone, with never an enemy, wilt long pro-

tect the earth : from protecting it mayest thou have fuli

enjoyment of happiness, and from righteousness thou shalt

Alarka, a farious dog, or a fabnloizs bog with eight legs.
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36 obtain tbe fmit, immortality. Mayest tkou deligM ibe

brabmaiis at tlie boly festivals ! Mayest tbon fulfil tbe longing

among tby kinsmen ! Mayest tbon tbink kindly in tby heart

for another ! Mayest tbon restrain tby mind from the wives

37 of others ! Please continually the gods with nnineroiis sa-

crifices, and the dvijas who resort with wealth. And
tbon shalt long satisfy wminen with unparalleled affections, and

38 thy foes with battles, 0 hero ! As a child gladden the mind

of thy kinsmen
;
and as a boy the mind of thy teacher by

observance of Ms commands
; as a young man gladden the mind

of women who are the ornament of high families
;
as an old

39 man the mind of the heimiits in the forest. Exercising thy

sovereignty mayest; thou gladden thy friends! Guarding the

good, mayest thou ofier up sacrifices, darling! Destroying

the wicked and thy enemies in battle, mayest thou meet thy

death, my child, on behalf of cattle and brahmans !

”

Canto XXVII.

The Education of the Sons (continued),

MaMla^d imtrmts Alarka in a hinges duties—Enforcing especmlly

the necessity for self-control^ prudence and maintenance of the laws,

Jada spoke.

1 Now being talked to in this way by his mother every day,

2 the child Alarka grew in age and intelligence. Then this son

of Rita-dhvaja, on reaching boyhood, received investiture

with the sacred thread, and being intelligent did obeisance to

3 his mother and said, “ What I ought to do now for happiness

in this world and the next world, tell all that to me who am
bowing respectfully before thee ?

”

Madalasa spoke.

4 My child, a king iiiaugiirated in his kingdom must in the

first place conciliate his subjects, without obstructing Ms own

5 duty. Eschewing the seven vices, which are radically injuri-

ous, he mi^t guard himself from Ms adversaries without de-

li
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6 parting from good connsel. Just as a man meets destmc-

tion in eight ways from a fine-wheeled chariot, so nndonhtedly

does eyen a king without departing from good counsel

7 And let him recognise the bad and good ministers through

his enemies’ faults
;
and he must strenuously trace out Ms

8 enemy’s spies by spies. But a king must not confide in

friends, acquaintances, or relatives ;• let a king trust even in

9 an imfriendiy person, if so obliged by his affairs. A king

must himself be conversant with the stationary, prosperous

and deteriorating conditions of state policy^ be familiar with

the merits of the* six measures of military policy and not

be enslaved by desire.

10 A king must finst subdue himself, and his ministers, then

his dependants, and afterwards his citizens
;

then let him,

11 fight against his enemies. But he who, without having

indeed conquered these, desires to conquer his adversaries, he,

with his own self unsubdued and with unsubdued ministers,

f

12 is killed by Ms enemies’ party. A king must therefore, my
son, first conquer desire and the other passions

;

for when
they are conquered, victory is Im assuredly

; vanquished by
13 them, a king perishes. Desire, and anger, and covetousness,

intoxication and pride, Joy also, and enemies—^these in truth

14 tend to destroy kings. Let him restrain himself, rwollect-

ing how Pandu himself was killed when engrossed in love

;

15 and how AnuhrMal killed his own son through anger
;
and

how Aiia§ was killed through, covetousness
; how Vena[| was

lolled by dvijas through intoxication : how Anayus’f son Bali

16 was hilled through pride; Puranjaya through joy. Recol-

lecting how, when these were conquered, Mgh-souied Marutta

vanquished all, let a king cast out these Ms own faults.

^ Fisf., sandhii peace ; vigreiha, war ; ydna, marcMng ; mana, encampixg

;

dvaidM-^hkdva, diyidiug his forces 5 and samiraya^ alliance,

t For ^jitdtTnd jitdmdtyah read ^jitdtrndjitdmdtyalj^ f

% Son of Hiravya-ka^ipn

.

§ Pnrnravas.

ji
A Bon of Anga*

% Sb© was Ms mother.
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17 king sliould learn tke ways of tlie crow, cuckoo and

1)605 of tlie deer, serpent and peacock, of the goose, cock and

18 ike red goat. A king slionld act like an insect against an

opponent
;
and a-king slionld carry out tke ways of the ants at

19 a fitting time. A king, who possesses the natoal character

of the moon and the sun, ought to know for the sake of good

policy the hehavioni’ of sparks of fire and of 'the seeds of the

20 seemm! tree.* And a king ought to gather wisdom from

a courtezan, the lotus flower,f and a grasshopper, a doe-hare,

and the breast of pregnant women, and also from a woman of

the cow-lierd caste.

21 A king should assume the five forms of Indra, the Sun,

Yama and the Moon, and also of the Wind in the work of

22 government. Just as Indra nourishes the people on the earth

with showers of water for four months, so should a king

23 nourish them with largesses. Just as the Sun draw's up the

water with his rays for eight months, so should a king collect

24 the tolls and other dmshj truly subtle means. Just as Yama
restrains friend and foe when the time arrives, so a king

should be impartial towards friend and foe, towards the

2o vicious and the \drtuous. Just as by gazing on the full

Moon, a man grows affectionate, so, where the people are all

peaceful, that is the practice he should adopt from the moon.

26 Just as the Wind moves mysterious among all creatures, so

should a king move among the citizens, ministers and others,

and among Ms relatives by the agency of spies.

27 The king, my child, goes to Svarga, whose mind is at-

tracted neither by covetousness, nor by love, nor by riches, as

28 by other motives. The king goes to Svarga, who keeps

within their duty erring foolish men, who are swerving from

29 their duty. He, in whose kingdom the duties of the four

classes and the four periods of a bx^ahman’s life do not fall

into desuetude, has, my child, eternal happiness after d^atli

30 and in a future state. A Mug’s highest duty, and that which

• S'ilmaH s ae© note p. The pods contahi a quantity of silky cotton

wllioli is blown sbont, when the |?ods bnist.

f MtlumUum ; see not© § p. 29.
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brings supreme felicity for Mm, is tlie maintenance among

men of their own laws,"^ since it is disturbed by evil-minded

31 men. By protecting creatures indeed a king reaches suc-

cess
;

he who duly protects gains by his efforts a portion of

righteousness.*'

Canto XXVIIL

The Education of the Sons (continued).

Maddlasd^s Exhortation.

Madalmd enunciates to Alarha the special duties of the fom castes—

and of the four periods of a brahman^s life—and the duties common to

those four castes and periods^ which must he strenuously maintained.

Jada spoke.

1 Having listened to that his mother’s exhortation, Alarka

also further questioned his mother both about the duties of

the four classes, and about the duties appertaining to the four

periods of a brahman’s life.

Alarka spoke.

2 “ I’hou hast expounded, gracious lady, this the duty relating

to the system of kingly government. I wish to hear that

duty which concerns the four classes and the four periods of a

brahman’s life.”

Madalasa spoke.

3 “A brahman’s duty is held to be threefold—^liberality, study,

sacrifice. There is no other fourth duty. His duty is regard-

4 less of his position. Irreproachable sacrificial and educa-

tional occupations, and the acceptance of gifts from the purified

—this is fitly proclaimed his threefold means of livelihood

5 Liberality, study, sacrifice—^this is declared to he the threefold

duty of a kshatriya also
:
protection of the earth, and sub-

sistence by weapons are his means of livelihood. Liberality

study, sacrifice,-—that indeed is the threefold duty of a vaisya

* Dharnm.
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also : merciiaiidise, and the tending of cattle, and agriculture

7 are Ms means of liTeliliood. Liberality, and sacrifice, obe-

dience to dvijas, I bave declared to be the tbreefold duty of

tbe Mdra also
;
and bis means of livelihood are a bandicraft,

8 obedience likewise to dvijas, nonrisbing tbein, buying and

eelling. These are said to be tbe duties of the four classes.

'

“ Hear also tbe connexions among tbe four periods of a brab-

9 man’s life. A man who has not erred from tbe duty of Ms
own class gains perfect felicity : be goes to bell after death,

10 if be has served what is forbidden. And as long indeed as

a dvija is not invested with tbe sacred thread, so long, my
son, be acts, speaks and eats unrestrainedly.

11 “When duly invested with tbe sacred thread, he becomes

brabma-c^arin in bis gum’s bouse, and he should dwell there.

12 I relate bis duty; bear it of me. Private study, atten-

dance on fire, bathing, and wandering about for alms, and

always eating that food after informing his guru and obtain-

13 ing permission from him. Se should he diligent in tbe guru’s

business ; there should be thorough evoking of bis afection

;

and when summoned by him, be should read intently, bis mind

14 withdrawn from everything else. After acquiring one, two or

all tbe Vedas from bis gum’s mouth, be is authorized to give tbe

15 guru bis fee with words of eulogy. But let him enter on tbe

griba-stba period when desirous of the period of family life

;

or, by bis own wish, on tbe vana-prastlia period and on tbe

16 fourth period. Or let tbe dvija await bis decease there in

tbe guru’s bouse, obedient to tbe gum’s son if tbe guru be

17 dead, or to tbe guru’s disciple, if there be no son. Obedient,

free from self-conceit, let him pass through tbe period of a

brabma-c^drin.

“ Hext when he has desisted therefrom, through desire for

18 a griba-stba’s, status, let him then rightly marry a wife,

sprung from tbe family of a difierent* Risbi, bis equal, free

from sickness, not deformed, for tbe sake of a griba-stba’s

19 status. And having gained money by bis own toil, let him duly

« A*$amdna. His family and hers should not be deseended from the same

]|ishi This indicates exogamy.
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please the pitris, gods and guests by faith
;
and also nourish

20 those who resort to him^ his dependants and children, and

liis female relatives, and the afflicted, the blind, and the out-

cast, the birds and the cattle,^ to the utmost of his power

21 with gifts of food. This is the duty of a griha-stha; sexual

intercourse also at the proper season : but he should not, to

the utmost of his power, neglect the performance of the five

22 sacrifices. And let the man himself, being zealous to the best

of his power, together with his dependants, eat the remains

of the food consumed by the pitns, the gods, the guests and

paternal kinsmen.

23 “ IlTow I have declared this griha-stha period distinctly. I

describe to thee the duty of the vdna-prastha : he it heard,

24 Having seen the succession of his offspring, and the stoop of

his body, let the wise man enter upon the vana-prastha period,

25 for the purpose of purifying his soul. In it there is the

enjoyment of the forest, and attraction by penances, sleep-

ing on the ground, sacred study, ceremonies for the* pitris

26 gods and guests, the homa oblation, the three daily ablu-

tions,f the wearing matted hair and a bark dress, and dili-

gence in meditation unceasingly, the use of forest unguents,

27 This is the vana-prastha period, for the purification of sin,

and beneficial to the soul. But after that comes another, the

last, period of the bhikshu.

28 “But hear from me the nature of the fourth period, which

with its peculiar duties has been described, my darling, by

29 high-souled 'tnen conversant with its duties.J Senunciation

of every association, sacred study, abstinence from anger,

control over the senses, no long dwelling in one habitation,

30 abstaining from undertakings, and eating food obtained by

begging once a day^ also desire for the awakening of know-

31 ledge of the soul, and gazing at the soul. How I have

acquainted thee with this, duty in the fourth period.

“ Hear from me the common duty of the other classes and of

* For paiams read c'a pasmps t

f At dawB, noon, and Bunset.

t For yah sva~dharmo ^sya read sva-dharmo yasya r
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S2 the iieriods of life. TrutliMness, purity and harmlessiiesg,

freedom from enTy, and patiencej mercy, generosity,* and con*

tentment w the eighth virtue.

33 These duties have been succinctly described to thee con-

cerning the classes and the periods of life : and a should

34 stand wholly within these his own peculiar duties. And
the man, who, overstepping his own duty named according to

his own class or period of life, should behave otherwise,

35 should be punished by the king. And the king who over-

looks men, who after forsaking their own duties commit sin,

36 loses his pious acts. Therefore a king must vigorously

punish all the classes that behave contrary to their special

duties, and he must keep them within their own occupations.*’

Canto XXIX.

Maddltisd^s Exhortation (contiifmed)

,

Madahmi explains to Alarha the position of a grihorsthor-'^nd perso-

nifies m a cow, the Vedas, pious acts, the words of the good and the

words svdM, svadhd, vmhat and hanta—She describes the halt

f^ering, and utsarga oblation—the duties of a griha-stha to guests—the

Srdddha—and further duties to guests—She pronounces 'a blessing on

the gfiha-stha state—and quotes a smig by Atri on it,

Alarka spoke.

1 “ And what men must do who are engaged in the g|ilijR«stha

period
;
and what becomes confined in the ahsencse of action,

2 and what increases by action
;
and what is beneficial to men

;

and what a good man should avoid at home
; and how things

are done—declare that accurately to me who ask.^*

Madalasa spoke.

3 My child, a man on assuming the gpha-stha status, thereby

nourishes all this earth and conquers the worlds he longs for.

4 The pitris, the Munis, the gods, living things, and mankind.

* For akdrpganyum read oMrpangam f
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aad worms, insects, and flying creatures, birds, cattle, and

5 Asnras subsist upon tbe griba-stba, and derive satisfaction

from Mm
;
and gaze indeed at Ms conntenance, wondering^

* Will be give ns anything ?
*

6 “ The support of everything is this cow, my child, which con-

sists of the three Vedas^ in which the universe is established,

7 and which is believed to be the oanse of the universe. Her
hack is the Rig-Yeda; her loins the Yajnr-Yeda; her face

and neck the Sama-Yeda; and her horns are pious acts; her

8 hair the excellent words of the good
;
her ordure and urine

are tranquillity and prosperity
;
she is supported on feet which

are the four classes ; she is the sustenance of the worlds
;
being

9 imperishable she does not wane. The word svaha,’* and the

word svadha,t and the word vashat, my son, and the other

10 word hanta are herj four teats. The gods drink of the

teat whidh is the word svaha ; and the pitris of that consist-

ing of svadha
;
and the Mnnis of that which is the word

11 vashat; the gods, living things and Asuras, and mankind

drink constantly of the teat which is the word hanta.

Thus this cow consisting of the three my child, fattens

12 them. And the man, who grievously sinning causes their

destraction, sinks into the hell Tamas,§ the hell Andha-

13 tamisrall and the hell Tamisra.^ And the man, who gives

this cow drink with his own children and with the immortals

and other objects of worship at the proper time, attains Svarga.

14 Therefore, my son, a man must nourish the gods, nshis,

and pitris and men and living things daily, even as his own

15 body. Therefore having bathed and become clean he should,

composed in mind, delight the gods, rishis and pitris, and the

16 praji-pati also with water at the proper time. And a man*^

having worshipped the gods with the fragrant flowers of the

great-flowered jasmine, should next delight Agni
;
and the

17 ball oflering should also be made. Let him cast the hali

* Tte oblation to tbe gods,

f Tb© oblation to tbe pitris,

X Bead for tmyd,

§ Barknem

II
Complete darkness,

f Beep gloom.

Bead for mdnavih.
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offering to Bralima and the Vi^Ta-deyas inside the home, and

18 to Dhanvantari to the north-east; let him offer the ball

eastward to Indra, southwards to Yama, and the bali west^

19 wards to Variina, and northwards to Soma. And let him also

give the bali to Dhatri and Vidhatn at the honse-door, and

let him give it to Aryaman outside and all around the houses.

20 Let him offer the bali to night-walking goblins in the air, and

let him scatter it to the pitris, standing with his face south-

21 ward. Then the griha-stha, being intent and having his mind

well composed, should take the water and cast it, as a wise

22 man, into those places for those several deities, that they may

rinse out their mouths.

“ Having thus performed in his house the family-bali, the

23 pure griha-stha should perform the utsarga oblation respect-

fully for the nourishment of living things. And let him

scatter it on the ground both for the dogs, and low-caste men

24 and the hii'ds
;
for certainly this offering to the Visva-devas

is declared to he one for evening and morning.

“ And then he, as a wise man, having rinsed out his mouth,

25 should look towards the door the eighth part of a muhtirta,

whether a guest is to be seen. He should honour the guest,

who has arrived there, with rice and other food and with

26 water and with fragrant flowers and other according

to his power. He should not treat as a guest a friend, nor a

27 fellow-villager, nor one who bears the name of an unknown

family, nor one who has arrived at that time. Men call

28 a brahman who has arrived, hungry, wearied, supplicat-

ing, indigent, a guest
;
he should be honoured by the wise

according to their power. A learned man should not inquire

29 his lineage or conduct, nor his private study
;
he should esteem

him, whether handsome or unhandsome in appearance, as a

praja-pati. For since h© stays but a transitory time, he is

30 therefore called an a-tithi, ‘ a guest.’ When he is satisfied, the

griha-sthais released from the debt which arises from hospita-

lity. The guilty man, who without giving to the guest him-

31 self eats, he incurs only sin and feeds on ordure in another life.

The guest transferring his misdeeds to that man, from whose

20
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32 house he turns back with broken hopes, and taking that man^s

merit, goes off. Moreover a man should honour a guest re-

33 spectfully according to his power with gifts of water and

vegetables, or with just what he is himself eating.

“ And he should daily perform the sraddha with rice and

34 other food and with water with regard to the pitris and brah-

mans
;
or he should feed a brahman. Taking up an agra* of

35 the rice, he should present it to a brahman : and he should

give an alms to wandering brahmans who ask. The alms

should be the size of a mouthful, the agra four mouthfuls.

36 Brahmans call the agra four times a lianta-kara.f * But
without giving food, or a hantakara, an agra or an alms,

37 according to his substance, he must not himself eat. And
he should eat, after he has done reverence to guests, friends,

38 paternal kinsmen, relatives, and petitioners, the maimed, and
children and old men and the sick.

“ If a man consumed with hunger, or another who is destitute

39 wants food, he should be fed by a householder who has ade-

quate! substance. Whatever kinsman is dispirited when he
40 reaches a prosperous kinsman, the latter gets the sin that has

been done by the dispirited man. And the precept must b©

observed at evening, and he should do reverence to the guest

41 who has arrived there after sunset, accordingly to his ability,

with a bed, a seat and food.

“ Thus a weight is placed on the shoulder of one who
42 undertakes family life. Yidhatri, and the gods, and the

pitris, the great Rishis, all shower bliss on him, and so also

43 do guests and relatives : and the herds of cattle and the flocks

of birds, and the minute msects that exist besides, are satisfied.

44 And Atri himself used to sing songs on this subject, noble one !

Hear those, 0 noble one ! that appertain to the griha-stha

period— ‘ Having done reverence to the gods, and the pitris

45 and guests, relatives likewise, and female relations, and,

gurus also, the griha-stha who has substance should scatter

• A measure.

f A formula of salutation, or an offering to a guest.

$ Bead samarthe for samartho t
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tJm fragments on tlie ground for both dogs and low caste men
46 and birds : for ho should certainly perform this offering to the

Yisva-deyas evening and day. And he should not himself

eat fleslij rice and vegetables and whatever may have been

prepared in the honsej which he may not scatter according to

the precept/

Cakto XXX.

Maddlma^s Exhortation (continued),

Maddlasd explains to Alarka the ceremonies to he performed by a

griha-stha^ which are of three hmds, continual^ occasional and periodi-

cal—She explains the occasional srdddha, which is celebrated for men

and women.

Madalasa spoke.

1 Xow what the griha-stha’s ceremonies arej the eontinualj

and the occasional
j
and the periodical, listen thereto, my son.

2 The continual are comprised in the five sacrifices,* these

that I have described to thee : and the occasional are the

others, such as the ceremony on the birth of a son, and so

3 forth. The periodicalf are recognisahle by the learned as

the sacrifices at the moon’s changes, the sraddha and others.

HereJ I will tell thee of the occasional sraddha celebration,

4 of the birth-ceremony that should be performed similarly by

men ol- the birth of a son
;
and everything duly related in

order that should be done at marriages and on oilier occasions.

5 And in thiS' the Nandi-mnkha pitris§ must be worshipped

;

and he should give the pindas mixed with curds and contain-

6 ing barley, facing northward or eastward, with composed

mind making the oblation. Some men like it wtli the offer-

* Bralima (i 6. ¥eda)"yajna, deva-yajiia, pitp-yajna, maiiusliya*yajria, and

bhuta-yajna (all created beings.)

f Bead. nitya-naimiUiham for nitya-nmmiUiha,

% Read atra for tatra ?

§ Hine pitps, the six parents, grandparents and great-grandpareats oh

the paternal side, and the grandfather, great-grandfather and great-great-

grandfather on the maternal side.
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7 ing to the Visva-devas omitted. And in this cermmny the

dvijas must he arranged in pairs, and must he worshipped in

dextral circnmamhiiiation. This is the occasional ceremony

during growth, and the other is the funeral obsequies.

8 “ And the ^raddha for a single deceased person should he

performed on the day of the death
;
listen to that. And it

should be performed omitting the offering to the gods, and

9 with a single vessel. And the oblations-with-fire* should not

be made in the fire without the ceremonies. And he should

10 give one pinda to the deceased person near the fragments of

food, and sesamnm-seed and water on the right, accompanying

them with the recollection of that personas name. ‘ May he

11 be exempt from decay,’ let the celebrant sa-y, and ‘ may enjoy-

ment be his,’ let the others delighted say, at the place where

the brahmans are dismissed. Men must do this every month

12 for a year. Now at the expiration of the year, or whenever

the ceremony is performed by men, the sraddha for deceased

sapindas must be performed for him also : so the rule is

13 stated
;
and that must he without the offering to the gods,

and accompanied with a single argha offering in a single

vessel. And that ceremony must not be performed there in

14 the fire without offering the oblations-with-fire : and on the

right there, he should feed the single dvijas.

“ And there is another distinction, consisting in an extra

15 ceremony every month ; do thou listen attentive to me, as I

tell thee of it, while it is being described. He should fill

four vessels there with sesamum-seed, perfume and water,

16 three for the pitris, one for the deceased person, my son.

And he should scatter the arghya-oblation in the three ves-

sels, and in the deceased’s vessel,f uttering the words ‘ Ye
17 samana* he should perform the rest as before.

This sraddha for a single deceased person is ordained

18 precisely the same for women also. The Sraddha for deceased

sapindas does not exist for them, if they have no son. The

Mddha for a single deceased person must be performed

* Avahana.

t Bead for preta^pdiramf
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19 every year for a woman by the men, duly on the day of iier

death, aahas been here mentioned for men.

But if there are no sons, the sapindas
;

if they are want-

20 ing, the sahodakas,* and those who may be the mother’s

sapindas and those who may be the mother’s sahodakas,

should duly perform this ceremony for a man who has no

21 son, and for one W’-ho has begotten only a daughter. The

daughters and their children should in this way perform the

ceremony for the maternal grandfather. But those who are

designated as the sons of two such persons should worship

22 their maternal and paternal grandfathers fittingly with the

occasional ^raddhas.

“ When all these relatives are wanting, the women should

perform the ceremony without the mantras for their husbands

;

23 when they too are wanting, the king should cause the cere-

mony to be performed by a member of his own family, and

the cremation and all the other ceremonies to be performed

24 properly by men of that caste
;

for the king indeed is kins-

man to all the classes.

“ Thus these continual and occasional ceremonies have been

25 described to thee, my child. Hear the other periodical cere-

mony appertaining to the sraddha. The new moon is

Just the cause there, and the time is the moon’s waning : the

fixed time indicates the constancy of that ceremony.

Cakto XXXI.

Description of the Fdrvana Sraddha.

Maddlasd mentions the seven sapinda ancestors^ and the lepa-

hhujas^ and the remoter ancestors—She explains hoio the celebrant of

the sraddha nourishes them all—She enumerates the times for the

sraddha, and the persons who should and who should not he invited to

it—She describes how the sraddha should be performed.

Madalasa spoke.

1 “ After the performance of the sraddha to deceased sapindas,

he who is the father’s great-grandfather passes to the class of

^ Tke samaiiodakas.
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tliose wlio feed on the lepa,^ having lost Ms share in the pi^da

2 offered to the pitris. He, who is the foni'th there-above

among those who feed on the lepa bestowed hj the deceased^

s

son, ceases to eat thereof and obtains the satisfaction that is

freed from the relationship.

3 The father, and grandfather, and also the great-grand-

father—these truly must he known as the three males who
4 are related by the pinda.f And those who are related by

the lepa are said to be the three others reckoning upwards

from the grandfather’s grandfather: and the celebrant is

5 the seventh among them. Such have Mnnis declared this

seven-ancestral relationship to be, reckoning from the celebrant

upwards. And there-above are those beyond participation in

the lepa.

6 “ hText are classed all the other ancestors, both those who
dwell in hTaraka, and those who have become animals, and

those "who reside within living creatures and other things.

7 “ By what several means the celebrant, while performing

the srMdha rightly, nourishes all those ancestors^ hear that,

my child.

8 Kow truly those ancestors who have become pisac^as obtain

satisfaction from the food that men scatter on the ground.

9 Those ancestors, my son, who have become trees, receive satis-

faction from the water that dihps from the bathing garment

10 on the ground. But the drops of water, that fall from the

limbs on the ground, minister nourishment to those ancestors in

11 the family who have attained divinity. And when the

pindas are taken up, the particles of food that fall on the

earth,

—

those ancestors in the family who have become animals

12 gain nourishment therefrom. The children moreover in

the family who, being capable of performing religious cere-

monies but not having undergone the purificatory rites, are

burnt on their death, they in their distress subsist on the

13 scattering of the food and the water used in scouring. And

• The wipings of the hands after olering tiie funeral oblations to the three

sapindas*

t Sapi#as.
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tlie water, botli that wbicli is used by brahmans for rinsini^ out

the mouth after meals, and that which is used hj them fc t

gprinkliug the feet,—the other ancestors like-wdse gain satisfac-

14 tion indeed therefrom. So whatever water and food is

scattered by the celebrant and by those dvijas, ivlieiher it he

15 unsullied or fragmentary, that, my child, in the family of

those who duly perform the srdddhas, nourishes the other

mieestors who have been born among the several crea-

16 tions. With the sraddhas, which men perform with ili-got-

tcn wealth, are satisfied those ancestors wha have been born as

c'aiidalas, pukka&s and other nien of degraded castes.

17 ‘‘ Tims many here derive nourisluiieiit, my child, through,

their relations who perform the sifiddhas, by means of tlic‘

18 casting away of food and chops of water. Tlierefore a man
should perform the sraddha in faith according to rule e\tm

with vegetables : no one perishes in the family of one who
performs the sraddha.

19 ‘‘ I will mention the periodic times for it
;

and leam of

me by what rule men perform it.

20 The sraddha must necessarily be performed on the night

of the new moon, at the moon’s waning every month, and on

the eighth days’** also.

21 “ Leam of me the voluntary seasons. On the amdval of a

distinguished brahman, on an eclipse of the sun or moon, at

the solstice, at the equinox, at the sun’s passage from one sign

22 into another, and on the occasion of a portent,f my son, on

acquiring property worthy of a h^addha, and on seeing a bad

dream, and at occultations of the constellation or planet

under which one is born, one should perform the h^addba

according to one’s inclination.

2S “A distinguished brahman learned in the Teda, a yogi,

one who knows the Veda, one who has mastered the Jyesh-

tha-saman, one who has thrice kindled the .fire Hac^keta, one

who knows the three verses which begun wiih ^

madhu,’J one

^ Of three months.

f For vyaiipdte read vyattpdte. This word has several other meanings,

which are RdmissiMe.
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wlio knows tlie ‘ tri-snparinia ' hymns, one who knows the six

24 Vedangas, a daughter’s son, a RitviJ priest, a daughter’s hus-

band, and a sister’s son, and a father-in law also, and one who
is skilled in the business of the five sacred fires, and one who

25 is eminent in austerities, a maternal uncle, and one who
is anterior to one’s parents, a disciple, a relative hy marriage,

and a kinsman—^these brahmans are all worthy of invitation

to a ^raddha.

26 “ A religions student who has been incontinent, and a sick

man, and one who has a limb snperflnons or deficient, the son

of a widow remarried, and a one-eyed man, an adulterine son,

27 and a widow’s bastard, my son, a traitor to his friends, one

who has had nails, an impotent man, a man with brown teeth,

a brahman negligent of his duties, a man cursed by his father,

28 a slanderer, a vendor of soma juice, one who has de-

flowered his daughter, a medical man, and one who has dis-

carded his guru and father, a hired teacher, a friend,^ and

29 the husband of a previonsly-married woman, one who
discards the Yedas, and one who abandons the sacred fire, a

man who has been corrupted by the husband of a low caste

woman,t and others who habitually practise improper acts,

—all these ^persons are verily to be shunned in ceremonies to the

pitris, (0 brahmans.)

30 “ The celebrant should invite the above-mentioned brahmans

on the day before, to the function performed in honour of the

gods and pitiis, and should fetch them also.

31 “ And both he, who shall perform a ^raddha that ought to

be performed by those self-controlling men, and he, who
indulges in sexual intercourse after having offered the srad-

dha and eaten the food,
—

^the ancestors of these two men verily

32 lie down in that semen a month. Moreover he who eats at a

sraddha and he who goes to a srdddha after intercourse with

33 a woman,—the ancestors of those two men feed on semen and

urine for that month. Therefore a wise man must first issue

^ Bfeyitakadhydpako mitrah. TMa seems strange.

f For vrishaU-pati'^dushUah read TfishaU-dushitd^patihf one who has married

a low-oaste woman or a deflowered girl ?
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34 an invitation; and men wlio liave intercourse witli women
before tbe day arrives must be shunned.

With liis mind controlled lie should feast those wlio

35 have come seeking for alms, or ascetics who control them-

seives at the proper times, after first propitiating them

witli prostrations and other reverential acis. Just as the time

36 of the waning moon is dearer to the pitris than that of the

waxing moon, so the afternoon pleases the pitris more than

the forenoon. One should do reverence to these dvijas, who
37 have arrived at his house, with a welcome

;
and with the

pavitra in. hand he should seat those, who have rinsed out

tlieir months, on seats. In the case of the pitris the number

of brahmans should be uneven, and in the case of the Gods"^

38 even
;
or, according to the circumstances of the celehrant^ there

should be one brahman for the pitris and one for the Gods.

In like manner for the maternal ancestors the number of hrah-

mans should be uneven or only mie. The brahmans intended

39 for the Visva-devas may be identical on the side of the pitris

and maternal ancestors ; but some other men desire that they

should be distinct. He should place the brahmans intended

lor the Gods with their faces toward the east, and those for

40 the pitris toward the north.f The ceremony due to the

maternal ancestors has been similarly expounded by the wise.

Let the intelligent man giving kusa grass for a seat, and

41 worshipping with the arghya and other offerings, giving

things pure and such like, and obtaining permission from

them,—^let the wise dvija perform the invocation to the gods

42 according to the mantras. And having also given the arghya

offering to all the deities with barley and water, and having

duly given perfume, garlands, water and incense accompanied

43 with a lamp, let him both perform the whole of the dextral

circumambuiation for the pitris
;
and having given a double

quantity of darbha grass, and having obtained permission

* For devai read daive,

f The test is very obscure, and seems corrupt. For this translation I am

Indebted to Babu Harimohan Tidyabhuahan, the Pandit of the Bengal Asiatic

Society.

21
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44 from them, let the intelligent man perform the invocation to

the pitris, prefacing it with the mantras. And let him also

perform the dextral circnmambulation and give the arghya

45 offering and barley and money and sesamnm seed, intent

on pleasing the pitris. Then permitted by the dvijas who

46 say, ‘ Perform the ceremonies in the fire T let him offer rice

nnmixed mth condiments or salt according to rule. The first

rite consists in ntteifing ‘ Svaha 1’ to fire, the bearer of

47 oblations to the pitris
;
and let the next be ‘ Svaha T to

Soma who is esteemed by the pitris
;
and the third offering is

48 ‘ Svaha !’ to Yama, the lord of the departed. And let him

pnt the remains of the offering into the vessels of the dvijas
;

and taking hold of the vessels let him give the rice according

49 to rule. He should say affably Ho, do ye enjoy yourselves

happily !”* and then they also should eat happily, with their

50 minds attentive thereon and observing silence. And a man

should leisurely give them whatever food they like best, dis-

51 playing no wrath and alluring them appropriately. And let

him utter the manti*as which vanquish the Rakshasas, and let

him strew the ground with sesamum seed and with white

mustard : for the sraddha possesses abundant devices for

52 protection. And let the man, permitted by the dvijas who say

‘‘Ye are satisfied and we are satisfied by those who are

nourished aud satisfied,’’ scatter food everywhere on the

53 ground. Similarly then having obtained permission, let him,

with voice body and mind controlled, give the dvijas severally

54 waterf to rinse out their mouths. Then, my son, let him

with his left hand put the pindas with rice and sesamum-seed

on the darhha grass, near the remains of the food, for the

55 pitris. Let him composedly also give them water with the

part of the handj sacred to the pitris, since 0 prince ! he

56 celebrates the sacrifice with faith for the pitris. Similarly

he should, after giving the pindas on.behalf of the maternal

grandfathers according to rule, then give water for nnaing

For yathd sulham read yathd^uikham f

f For dpah read wpah*

J Pityi-tirtilia, the part between the forefinger and thumb.
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out tKe moutli togetlier witli scent, garlands &c.

;

and liaying

57 given the braliniaiis’ fee according to his ability, address

them “ May STadha be fortunate !” and let liim cause tlieni,

who being satisfied say “ Be it so !'’ to pronounce the Yaisva-

58 devika maufms. Let him say May they be pleased !” “ Hail

to you, 0 Yisve devasd* And on those brahmans, saying, ‘‘Bo it

59 so he should request tlicir benedictions. He should dismiss

them, addressing them pleasantly and prostrating hiiiiscli in

faith
;
and he should attend them as far as the door, and iic

60 should return, a gladdened man. Then ho should perform

the continual ceremony, and should also feed guests. And

some very good, men wish for a continual ceremony to the

61 pitris, and otherS' do not wi^h it for tlm pitris. He should

perform tlic remainder as tlie first part : some tliin.k ‘ not

with a separate cooking vessel,’ some p'efer it repeated exactly

62 in the same order.'^ Then the celebrant should eat that rice

in company with his servants and others.

Tims should the man skilled in religious law perform com-

63 posedly the sraddha to the pitris, or so as satisfaction accrues

to the brahmans. There are three pure things in a sraddha,

64 sesamum-seed,t sacrificial grass, and the scsamum-plaiit

and they say these, (0 princely brahman.) are to be avoided,

65 anger, Journeying, haste. A silver vessel is also commended

at sraddhas, my son. lJ7ow silver is for use, for looking at and

for giving ai¥ay
;
for when the offering to the pitris is milked

out in a silver vessel^ the pitris give ear to the earth ;§ hence

the pitris desire silver, which increases their affection.

* The text seems obscure,

t Bauhitram, see note J, p. 84.

t Tila.

§ The text seems ia<x)rrect.
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Canto XXXII.

The ordinance of the Srdddha.

Maddlasd explains what kinds of food please the pitris at srdddhas

and for what periods—what kinds are to he avoided—v^kat sites should

be avoided for the ceremony—ivhat men and animals should he exclud-

ed—and ivhat defilements must he avoided—Yogis must have priority at

the srdddha—ancient' songs are to he stmg—and what benefits accrue

from the performance*

Madalasa spoke.

1 Next heai*, my son, witli faith this^ that I say,—^what is to

he avoided in order to please the pitris, or what conduces to

their pleasure.

2 The pitris are satisfied with clarified butter and rice for a

month. The paternal grandfathers receive satisfaction with

3 fish-moat for two months. Venison should he known to satis-

fy the pitris for three months
;

and the flesh of hares

4 nourishes the pitris for four months
; birds’ flesh satisfies them

for five months
;
hog’s flesh for six months

;
goat’s flesh for

6 seven months; and flesh of the black antelopef for eight

months
;
flesh of the ruru deer gives them satisfaction for

nine months, without doubt
;
flesh of the gayalj gives them

6 satisfaction for ten months. Moreover sheep’s flesh§ satisfies

the pitris for eleven months
;
and milk of kine or anything

1 made of milk satisfies them a year. Flesh of the rhinoceros,

flesh of the red-goat, the dark tulsi plant,
||
and honey, and

8 flesh of the rhinocerosif and whatever else is given by members

^ For immi read idam*

f For aineyam read aimyam.

J For gavasydmisham read gavaymnisham *

§ For urahhram read aurahhram.

I]
Kala-^ka : Ocymum sanctum^ Eosb. I do noi jSnd it in Hooker

% Daubitraj but the rbiaoceros is already mentioned.
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of tlieii’ own family, and tnrmeric and soma juice, and ci srad-

diia performed at Gaya wntliont doubt yield the pitris end-

9 less satisfaction. Syamaka* grain and raja-syamakat grain,

and likewise small-grained rice,]; wild rice,§ and pauslikala

grain, these among ,gi'‘aiii tend to satisfy the pitris.

10 Barley, vrihi ricej}, and sesamam-seed, and wdieat, green

gram,^ and mastard, priyangu^^^ seed, kovidaraft seed, and

11 the finest pulse, markataka§§ seed, raja-mash a jin puke, and

grain should he eschewed at a sraddha. Yiprasliika’-^'^'^

12 seed and lentilsttt are forbidden in a., sraddha. Garlic and

red garlic,§§§ onions, |j||:| can'ots,^^*^ asparagus,*'*''^’* and

13 'whatever other vegetableB are shunned on account of tlicdr taste

* This according to Eoxbargh is Pankum frume7t.^(Aceum, the Beng indmd;

but lie says the Bong, smim also denotos P. colofium.

t Perhaps this may be Panicum hkpidttlumf which Roxburgh says is called

Beiig. hara’dydmd,

t Prasatika.

§ Mv&a,

II
The ditSi or rainy Eeason crop ?

^ Mudga; see iiote§§, p. 84.

## Priyangu, Panicum italicumf (Roxb. p

ft Kovidara, Bauhinia variegatai see note
|j, p. 2?.

Xt Nishpava ; see note i], p. 86.

§§ Markateka ; this does not seem to he known,

II Ij
Raja-masha. Prof. Monfer-Williams says this is Viima catiang (Dofichos

catjang^ Linn, and Roxb.). (Hooker, voL II, p. 205).

fir Panicum maliacmms Roxb., the modern chind.

###. %7'ipraghika ; not given in the Dictionary.

ttt Masura. Prof. Monier-Williams says this is either Efvum hirmtum or

Oicer (Boxb. p. 567). The former is the modern and the

latter masur. Hooker appears to combine both in Vida which seems

to, be the common Lentil (Hooker, vol II, pp. 177 and 179).

XXX Lasuna.

§§§ Grinjana.

liflT Pinda-mulaka.

Karanibha, neiit. Prof. Momer-Wiliianis does not give the nent^ but

gays karambha, is Asparagus racemosus, which is also called sat.a*JiidlL

( Roxb, p. 291 ; not in Hooker).
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and colour
;
gandharika** and kadus,t and salted things,

14 and reddish juices,J and things that are manifestly salt—these

shoaid be indeed avoided in a sraddha* And whatever has been

obtained by talk or through bribes or other improper means is

not commended, nor what has been acquired from an outcaste

;

15 and wealth that has been obtained unlawfully as the pur-

chase-price of a bride is forbidden in this ceremony. And
water that is bad-smelling and frothy, and very scanty, and

16 water that cattle would disdain, and what has been taken

by night, and what has been left after every one has cooked,

and what is unfit for drinking in a tank—that water should

17 be avoided always in the ceremony to the pitris. All milk

from deer, sheep, camels, and from animals that have un-

cloven hoofs, from buffaloes, and from the yak, and cow’s

18 milk that is not more than ten days old,§ and what has

been brought to a person who has asked for it on account of

19 the pitns,—such milk must be always avoided by the good

in the ^raddha ceremony.

And in this ceremony ground must be avoided that is

swarming -with insects, that is rough, and that has been

20 scorched by fire, and that is hot with the words of enemies

and wicked men, and that is foul-smelling.

Men who disgrace their family or who injure their family by

21 separating themselves from the ^raddha, naked men and crimi-

nals may destroy the ceremony to the pitris with their glance
;

a eunuch, and a man repudiated hy Ms relations^ a cock, and

22 the village hog, and a^dog, each ruins sraddhas by his look, and

so also do Rakshasas.

Hence let a man offer the ceremony being well secluded, and

* GAndharika ; not in the Dictionary. Professor Monier-Williams says gan-

dhsLri denotes Sedysarum alkagi (Eoxb., p. 574), and the Prickly Mghtshade

(which appears to be Bolanum Jacquin^ Eosb., p. 191) $ but neither seems

appropriate. The text as it stands seems corrupt. For gdndhdrikdm 'TObM.

gan>dhoUham^ which might mean ** dry ginger”?

f Alabu 5 see note ^ page 118.

J Niryasu'; or ‘ gums.*

§ A-nirdasa. This seems strange.
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^3 scattering the ground with sesamnm seed, Tims may safety

he secured in the ^raddha eren for both, my child.

What has been touched by a corpse or by a recently

-

24 delivered woman/* and by those who have been long ill, by

ontcastes, and by filthy persons, does not nourish the pitris.

And the celebrant roust moreover avoid the sight of a

25 woman who is in her conrses
;
and he must shim sitting to-

gether with bald-pated men and drimken men at a sraddha, out

of respect.

And whatever is infested with hair-lice, omd whatever has

26 been gazed at by dogs, and w'hatever is putrid and stale, and

the brinjaljt and ferments,f and whatever has been fanned by

the wind from clothing, are indeed to be avoided at a sraddha.

27 Whatever, in the shape of articles of food possessed by

thee, is given with supreme faith to the pitris accoriiiiig to

28 their name and family, that becomes food for them. Hence

a man of faith, who desires the pitris’ satisfaction, nitist place

the best that he has, in the vessel and according to rule at a

ceremony to the pitris.

29 And the yogis must always be fed by a wise man at a

sraddha; for the pitris are patrons of religions devotion;

30 hence one should ever worship them. ISTow if a yogi is fed

first, he can save the person for whom the sacrifice is oifered

and those who feast, just as a boat saves in water, better than

thousands of brahmans.

»31 At this ceremony also songs in hononi* of the pitris are song

by those who recite the Yeda, songs which were§ formerly sung

32 by the pitris to kingPnriiravas. ‘‘ When will an}’- one of iis have

a son, the chief among his rac€^, who, eating the remains of

33 food left by the yogis, wdll offer the piuda on earth ? Or ivill

offer the piiida, bii:fialo-beef, the clarified butter, or the vegeta-

* For iava-sitaka-samsprishiam read sutakd-mva-sami^prishtam?

t Firtaki, tlie brinjal, SrAanum mdengena^ Eosb., the modern begun. Prof.

Monier-W'flliams calls ifc the egg-plant. It is a well-known and favourite

vegetable, f do not find it in Hooker,

t For ahhishamms read ahkhhavas ?

§ For mm read man*
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He kala"^ mixed with sesamum-seed, or khichree at Q-aya for

34 our monthly satisfaction ? May we ohtainf the offering to

the Vi4va-devas and the soma juice, huffalo-heef, and the

finest clarified butter, and the divine /oodf by getting a yoTmg§

rhinoceros
!”

35 Let him duly offer the sraddha on the thirteenth day and

when the moon is in the asterism Magha, and milk mixed with

honey and clarified butter during the winter half of the year.

36 Let a man therefore, my son, worship his own pitris in faith,

hoping to gain all his wishes and his own deliverance from

37 evil. Men’s pitris, when delighted with ^rMdhas, please the

Vasus, the Rudras and the i^dityas, the constellations, the

38 planets and the stars. The pitris, when delighted with

sraddbas, bestow long life, wisdom, wealth, knowledge,

Svarga, final emancipation from existence, and joys and

sovereignty.

39 I have declared to thee, my son, the Sraddha ceremony

as it has been expounded : hear, my child, the praise of

the Voluntary S^raddhas according to the various days on which

they are performed.

Canto XXXIII.

The benefits to he obtained from the Yoluntary Srdddhas.

Maddlasd explains the benefits to be obtained from performing the
*

sraddha voluntarily with a view to the benefits—on the various days of

the lunarfortnight—and when the moon is in the different asterisms.

Madalasa spoke.

1 The first day of the lunar fortnight, if the irdddha he per-

formed on it, is auspicious for the acquisition of wealth
;
the

* There are many plants of this name,

f For a^nuvdmahs Teod adnvmdTmhai f

J Asiiryam. in the text, but it seems incsorreot. Eead dsuryam on dsuraM

from asura ? Asura is in the dictionary, but not dsurya.

§ Vishdi^-varjga, hornless.

!|
Kdmya Sfrdddha.
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second bestows men
;
and tlie tliird seeks for boons

;
tbe

2 foTirtli destrojs enemies
;

in tbe fifth a man acquires for-

tune
;
in the sixth he maj become worthy of worship : in the

seventh he acquires chieftainship
;
in tbe eighth the highest

3 prosperity
;

in the ninth he gains women
;

in the tenth

perfect gratification of his wishes. So let him, assidnons in

4 the ceremonies, gain all the Yedas in the eleventh. And in

the twelfth the worshipper of the pitris gains contimial vic-

tories, offspring, mental vigour, cattle, prosperity, iiidepeii-

5 dence and perfect nourishment. The man of intense faith,

who performs the h4ddha on the thirteenth day, gains length

6 of life and sovereignty undoubtedly. Since one is successful in

i^raddlias by means of choice food, he, whose ancestors cited or

7 were slain with weapons in their youth, sliould, if he wishes

for their pleasure, perform the ceremony on the fourteenth

day. The pure man, who performs the sraddlia diligently on

8 the night of the new moon, obtains all his wishes and attains

Svarga everla..stingiy.

By worshipping tbe pitris when the moon is in tbe asterism

9 Krittika, a man obtains Svarga. A man wbo wishes for

offspring may obtain it when the moon is in the asterism

Rohirii
;
and he may gain vigour when she is in the Saumya

signs of the Zodiac and be may obtain valour when she is

in the asterism Ardra
;
and lands and other possessions when

10 she is in Punar-vasu
;
and nourishment by always worshipping

when she is in Pushya
;
and noble sons when she is in A-slesha

;

and pre-eminence among his relations when she is in Magha
j

11 and good fortune when she is in Phalguni.f And the man of

liberal disposition obtains offspring when she is in Uttara

Phalguni. A man who offers sraddhas when she is in Hasta

12 verily attains excellence. And so a man of goodly form may
obtain offspring when she is in Cdtra. Svati bestows success

13 in trade
;
ViMkha gives philoprogenitiveness. Men who per-

lena the srdddha when the moon is in Annradha attain imperial

rule
;
and when she is in Jyeshtha lordship

;
and when she is

* They are Taurus, Cancer, Virgo, Scorpio, and Capricornus.

f* Wot phahjuni read phali^uni,

22
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14 Miila perfect liealtii. Acquisition of fame comes from perform-

ing the srdddJid when she is in Asliadlia
;
and. freedom from

grief in Uttara Ashadlia. And one gains hvight worlds hj

performing it when she is in SVavana
;
and immense wealtit

15 when she is in Dhanishtha. One may acquire intimate know-

ledg’e of the Vedas lolien she is in Abhi-jit
;
and success in

medicine tvhen she is in S'ata-bliishaj
;

goats and sheep hy

performing the ceremony in Biiadra
;
and amorous dalliance

16 in the latter part of Bhadra. And one who performs the srad-

dha tvhen she is in Bevati acquires the baser metals
;
and when

she is in Asvini horses
;
and when she is in Bharani full length

of life.

Hence a man who is skilled in true knowledge should

perform the voluntary srdddhas at these seasons.

Canto XXXIV.

Alarha^s Education' —The expositio7i of Virtuous Custom.^

Maddldsd mentions the benefits of the observance of Virtuous Custom—
which cmsists m the pursuit of righteoimiessy tvealth and love—She

mentions a large number of general rules regarding religious worship^

eating^ social behaviour^ private actions^ a^id marriage—She gives general

rules regardmg the sacrifices^ and describes the portio^zs of the hand to

he used therein—azid mezitions hoiv one’s residence should be chosen,

Madalasa spoke.

“ Thus, my son, should the gods and pitris be worshipped hy

a householder with the oblations to the gods and the oblations

to the pitris
j
and with food should guests and kinsmen,

2 living creatures, all dependants, cattle, birds and ants, beg-

gars and other petitioners he worshipped by the dweller in a

3 house, who observes the good customs and performs the do-

mestic sacrifices, my child. He incurs sin if he neglects tlie

periodic ceremonies.’’

* SachacYtra.
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Aiarka spoke.

4 Tkoa iiast declared to me, motlier, the threefold ceremonies

to be observed by men, the perpetual, the occasional, and th©

5 periodic.* I vrisli to hear, 0 lady who glaJdenest thy family,

about Virtuous Custom by practising ’which a man gains happi-

ness in the next world and in this.’^

Madalasa spoke.

6 A householder must ever maintain Virtuous Custom tho-

roughly : for one who has lost Virtuous custom lias no happi-

7 ness here or in the next world. {Sacrifice, alins-giving and

austerities do not tend to the welfare of a man here, who
8 habitually transgresses Virtuous custom. For a man wiio

follows bad custom does not find l^ng life here. One must

earnestly follow Virtuous custom
;
Vii'tuous custom destroys

what is inauspicious.

9 “I will expound to tliee my son, the nature of that virtuous

custom. Hear it from me with single mind, and even so

maintain it.

10 “A householder who performs the domestic sacrifices must

strive to accomplish the three-fold objects of life.-f in full suc-

cess therein lies the householder’s own success here and in the

J1 next world. With a quarter of his Wealth let him, master of

himself, lay up a store for the next world ; and with half let

Mm support himself and perform the periodic sracldhas

;

12 and treating a quarter as his capital, he should increase it,

by exerting himself on his own account. Thus, my son,Wealth

13 ought to be fruitful according to Virtuous custom. Similarly

a wise man must practise Righteousness in order to withstand

sin; and so also the third, Love, yields fruit here indeed onac-

14 count of the next world. And the third, Love, is not impeded

through fear of diminution. Love also is said to be two-fold

15 from its not being opposed by this three-fold class. Let a man

consider all these successive correlations.

Hear from me those opposite correlations, such as Right-

Id eoiisness, &c. Righteousness aims at a succession of right-

* Hitya, naimittika, and nitya-naimittika.

t Dharma, kama and artha.
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eousness.* Righteousness is not destructive t6 one’s own

Wealth. And Love is diverse from both
;
and those two again

are diverse from it.

17 At the Brahma moment a man should think of and ponder

over Righteousness and Wealth, after rising up and rinsing

out his mouth, standing towards the east, self-restrained,

18 pure : let him worship the twilight with the constellations in

the east, the twilight with the sun in the west, as is right

:

he should not neglect it even when free from adversity.

19 “ He should eschew conversation with the wicked, falsehood,

and harsh speech, evil books, evil words and the homage of

evil, my son.

20 “ Evening and morning, with soul restrained he should offer

the homa oblation.

He should not gaze up at the orb of the sun at sunrise or

at sunset.

21 “He should look in a mirror in order to dress his hair

;

he should wash his teeth
;
and delight the gods in the very

foremoon.

22 “ He should not defecate or void urine in a path leading to

the villages, to temples, to places of pilgrimage or to the

fields, nor on cultivated ground, nor in a cattle-pen.

23 “ He should not gaze at another’s wife naked^ He should not

look at his own ordure. He should avoid seeing, touching and

talking with a woman in-her-courses.

24 “ He should not void urine, or defecate, or engage in sexug&i

intercourse in water,

25 “ He should not step on ordure, urine, hair, ashes or pot-

sherds ; and a wise man should not step on husks, charcoal,

bones or decayed things, or on rope, clothing, &c., whether on

a road, or on the earth.

26 “ Moreover a householder should do reverence to the pitris,

gods and mankind, and to living creatures, according to his

27 capability, and afterwards eat himself. And a man hojild

always eat his food, facing the east or the north, with his

^ Or, briflgs wealth as a consequence of righteousness.
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mouili ivell rinsed out, restraining his speecli, pure, with liis

mind intent on his food and with his face between his knees.

28 An intelligent man should not divulge another’s fault ex-

cept in the event of injni-y.

“ Pood should be- avoided in which salt is 'vdsiblo, and wdiich

is very hot.

29 “ A man of self-control should not aefecate nor void urine

while walking or standing.

And he should not eat anything at all while rinsing out

30 his mouth. While lie has remains of food in his mouth, he

should not carry on any conversation and he should cease his

reading, and he should not touch a coW', a brahman, fire, or

his own head

:

31 ITor should he look at the sun or the moon or the con-

stellations with passionate desire.^

And he should avoid a broken seat and bed and cup.

32 “ He slioiild offer a seat to gurus, accompanying the offer

with rising up and other respectful acts
;
and he should salute

33 them respectfully and converse vnth them agreeably
;
and

he should follow them. He should not speak about them ad-

versely.

“ And when clad in a single garment he should not eat nor

engage in the worship of the gods.

34 ‘‘‘ An intelligent man should not carry dvijas, nor should he
void urine in fire, nor should he ever bathe or sleep naked.

35 And he should not scratch his head with both hands
; nor

36 should men wash their heads frequently without cause. And
ivhen his head is washed he should not touch his body with

oil at ail.

And he should cease his own reading, when every one is

abstaining from reading.

37 ‘‘He should never void urine against a brahman, the wind,

cattle or the sun; facing north by day, and facing south by
38 night, he should do his voidance of uiune and fa?ces diirins’

illnessf whenever he desires.

t For ihidhishn read dhddMm.
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“ He sliould not talk of Ms guru’s evil-doing, and lie skould

39 appease Mm wken angry. He skould not listen to abuse

wken others utter it.

And he should yield the path to brahmans, to the king, and

40 to one who is ill with pain, to his superior in learning, to a

pregnant woman, to a man labouring under a burden, to a

younger man, to the dumb, blind and deaf, to a drunken man,

41 and fco a mad man, to a prostitute, to an enemy, to a child and

to an ontcaste.

An intelligent man should respectfully circumambulate a

42 temple, and a fig-tree standing on a sacred spot, and a place

where four roads meet, his superior in learning, a guru and

a god.

He should not carry shoes, clothes, garlands &c. that

others are carrying.

43 He should avoid the sacred thread, an ornament, and the

water-pot on the fourteenth, eighth and fifteenth days of the

44 moon and at its four changes. He should also eschew rub-

bing his body with oil, and sexual intercourse with his wife,

on those days.

“ And a wise man should never stand with his foot or his leg

45 extended : nor should he throw out both his feet
;
nor should

be press one foot on the other.

46 “He should eschew deadly attacks, abuse and calumny. A
clever man should not display deceit, self-conceit, or sharp-

ness. He should not disgrace with ridicule fools, insane per-

47 sons, or those in calamity, the deformed, or magicians, or those

who have limbs deficient or superfluous.

“ He should not inflict punishment on another in order to in-

struct a son or disciple.

48 “ Likewise the mse man should not draw his seat towards

him and sit down.

“ He should not prepare a cake, khichree or flesh for himself.

49 He must have his food evening and morning, after dioiiig re-

verence to his guests.

“Facing eastwards or northwards, restraining his voice^ he

50 should always wash his teeth, my child.
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“ He slioiiM escbew the prohibited vegetables.

51 A man should certainly not sleep with iiis head to the

northj nor with his head to the west ; he should sleep, plac-

ing his head to the north east or east.

He should not bathe in perfumed water, nor at night ;*batli-

52 ing except by day is declared to be most potent for calamity

;

nor when he has not bathed, should he wipe his limbs with a

53 cloth or with his hands, Hor should he shake his hair, nor

should be shake his clothes,* Hor should an intelligent man,

when he has not bathed, ever apply unguents*.

54 ‘‘Hoi should he wear red clothing, nor even va,riegated or

black clothing : nor should he make a complete cliange of his

55 clothing or in his ornaments. And transparentf raiment

should be avoided, and also wdiatever is very much damaged,

and whatever is infested with lice, or has been trampled on,

56 or has been looked at by dogs, and has been licked or tlmo^vn

down, or has been befouled by the extraction of pus.

‘‘ He should never eat fiesh from the back, or flesh unfit for

57 the gods and x^ltris, or prohibited fiesb, my son, or things

which are visibly salt. Food that is long stale or that is not

58 fresh must be avoided, my royal son, because of the changes

that occur in flour, vegetables, sugarcane and milk
;
and meat

long stale must be avoided, because of the changeJ that

occurs in it.

59 “ He should avoid lying down at sunrise and sunset.

‘‘Hot when unbathed, nor when reposing, nor while thinking

60 of other things, nor when sitting on his bed or on the eartli,

nor when making a sound, § nor when clad in a single garment,

61 nor when speaking, nor without giving to spectators, but

when bathed a man should eat evening and morning accord-

ing to rule.

62 “ A wise man should not resort to other men’s wives. Adul-

tery destroys the religious acts and the life of man. Hothing

* For vasas^ read vdsd?mi f

t For t’idamm read vidadam ? I do not find vidada in tiie dictionary,

J For vihdr4‘mc*a read vilmrdc'c'a ?

§ For dahdm:ui read diibdmjan f
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63 indeed is so sliort-Iived in the worlds as a man’s intercourse

with another’s wife here.

Let him perform the worship of the and the cere

64 monies to fire, and the respectful salutation to his guru, and

also the ceremony of eating his food, after duly rinsing out his

65 mouth. Facing eastwards or northwards he should reverent-

ly rinse out his mouth, my son, with frothless, inodorous, pure

66 and holy water. He should avoid the five earths from be-

neath water, from a habitation, from an ant-hill, from gi'ound

infested with mice, and where purificatory actions &c. have

been carried on. After washing his hands and feet and sprink-

ling water on them he should, with his face between his knees,

67 and composed mind, rinse out his mouth. He should drink

water three or four times after twice wiping the sides of his

68 mouth, the apertures of the body, and his head. After duly

rinsing out his mouth with water, being pure, he should per-

form the ceremony to the gods, the rishis, and the pitris di-

69 ligently. A man should always perform the ceremonies, pre-

serving a Composed mind, A wise man should rinse out his

mouth, after he has sneezed, or spitten out, or donned his

70 raiment. After a sneeze, and licking, and a vomit, and spitting

&c., he should rinse out his mouth, touch a cow’s back, and

71 look at the sun
;
and he should hold up his right ear, since

this is in his power
;
in the absence of the former, he should

72 do the latter
;
if the former be wanting, it is desirable to do

the latter.

He should not gnash his teeth, nor beat his own body.

73 *‘He should also avoid sleep, reading and food at both

twilights ;
and sexual intercourse and setting out on a journey

at the evening twilight.

74 “ In the fore noon, dear son, he should in faith perform his

worship to the gods, and at noon to men, and in the afternoon

75 to the pitris. And with head bathed, he should perform the

ceremonies to the gods or the pitris. And he should trim his

beard facing eastwards or northwards,

76 “ He should eschew a maiden although well-bom, if she is de-

formed, or sickly, or disfi^gured, or tawny-coloured, or talkative,
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77 or contaminated by everybody. And one who is free from

deformity* wlio bas a beautiful nose, and is marked vitli

all tiie auspicious marks—-sucli a maiden as tbat should a man

78 always marry who desii’es i,ve]fare. He should marry one

who is ill the seventh or fifth degree distant from his parents :

lie should guard his wife, and he should shun jealousy, by day,

in sleep and in sexual intercourse.

79 “ He should avoid a deed that causes pain* to othei’s, and

the inSictioii of pain on living creatures.

A woman, during menstruation, should be avoided by all

50 iise castes for four nights. He should avoid just the fifth night

of the 'iiioon in order to avoid the birth of female.s : then let

luiii approach his tuifr- on the sixth night, that night is the

51 best among the even, nights, my .son. Sons are begotten on

the even nights, daughters on the odd nights : therefore a

wise man wdio wishes for a son should always cohabit with Ms

82 wife on the even nights. Lawless men cohabit with their wives .

in the morning, and eunuchs at evening.

After shaving, and vomiting and sexual intercourse, my
83 son, the wise man should resort to the place where bodies

are burntf and should bathe, keeping his clothes on.

“ One should not revile or ridicule the gods, the Yedas,

84 or dvijas, good, truthful or magnanimous men, a guru, or

devoted and virtuous wives, or persons who are sacridcing or

85 performing austerities my son. One should never listen to

those unmannerly persons who do such things.

“ One should not mount on a high bed or seat, nor on a low

one.

86 “ One should neither dress unbecomingly, nor speak unbe-

comingly. Om should he clad in pure white raiment, and

adorned -with wiiite flowers.

87 Il^either with the haughty, nor with the insane, nor with

fools, nor yet with the unmannerly should a wise man. form

friendship
;
nor yet with tlio.se of bad disposition, noi*yet with

88 those who are corrupted with thieving aiid other vices, nor yet

* Upa-tapaka ; not in the dictionary,

t Kala-lhAffli,

23
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witli Spend-thrifts, nor with the covetous, nor yet with enemies,

nor with prostitutes, nor with inferiors, nor with the husbands

89 of prostitutes. He should never make friendship with the

mighty, nor with inferiors, nor with reprobates, nor vdth the

90 ever-timid, nor yet with fatalists. He should contract friend-

ship mth good men, with those who always observe Yirtuous

custom, with the wise, with the honest, with the powerful,

with those wdio are resolute in action.

91 “ In company with one’s friends, the initiated, the king,

Snataka brahmans, and one’s father-in-law, one should do re-

verence to the .Ritvij priest, and the five other venerable per-

92 sons and to guests. Oue should do reverence, my son, to

dvij'as, who have dw6 for a year, with an offering of honey

and milk according to one’s ability and with alacrity at fitting

93 times. And the brahman who desires bliss should observe

their governance, and if intelligent he should not contradict

them even though alwmys scolded by them.

94 “ Having performed the household worship properly in the

fitting place and in due order, he should next w^orship the fire

95 and offer it the oblations in due order. He should make the

first offering to Brahma, and then to to the praja-pati, and the

96 third to the Guhyas, and the next to Kafyapa. Then having

offered to Anumati^" he should next offer the household bali

and the constant oblations, that I have already explained to

97 thee, according to the ritual. Next he should make the offer-

ing to the Visva-devas, then the offerings to all creatures, and

separately to the gods according to place and apportionment.

98 And he should make the three oblations to Parjan
3^a, the

Dhaiitris, and to Manaka, and to Yayu in every direction,

99 to the east and other regions of the sky in due order
j
and to

Brahma, to the Air and to the Sun in order, and to the Yisva-

100 devas and to all beings
;
and then he should offer to the

Dawn, and to S'iva northwards
\
and southwards to the pit|’is,

101 exclaiming ^ Svadha, reverence !’ Having done it on the

* The fifteenth, day of the moon’s age, personified.

t This is said to Arum Indicum, the Bong, radn-'kainn, the stems and

tubers of which are generally eaten (Roxb., p. 0^5)
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right and to tiie nortli west, saying, ^ O Yakslima,^ this is for

tliee lie slioiild, if lie wishes, o:ffer tlie reroains of the food

102 and the water from -the vessel accoi^ding to the rule. Then

taking up the fii\st part of the food, he should offer it with Irhe

benediction Hanta to the brahman according to the rale and

Justice.

103 “ He should perform the ceremonies to the gods and other

objects of worsJiijy^ with each one’s special portion o£ the hand ac-

cording to rule
;
and he should perform the ceremony of rinsing

out the mouth with the portion of the hand sacred to Brahma.

104 This is called the portion of the hand sacred to Brahma for

the pinp)ose of rinsing out the mouth, viz., a line di'awn to the

105 left of the thumb of the right hand. The pitris’ portion of

the hand is said to be the part between the forefinger and

tlio thumb ; by that lie should offer the water and other obla-

106 tions to the pitris, except in the nandi-mukha sraddha. And
the gods’ portion of the hand is at the tips of the fingers

;
the

ritual of ceremonies to the gods should be performed there-

with. The praja-pati’s portion of the hand is at the root of

the little finger, his ceremony must be performedf therewith.

107 Thus always with these portions of the hand sacred to the

gods and pitris, he should always perform the ceremonies,

108 never with any other portion of the hand. It is proper al-

ways to' rinse out the month with the portion of ike hand

sacred to Brahma; and to offer the oblation to the pitiis with

the portion of the hand sacred to the pitris
;
and that to the

gods with the portion of the hand sacred to the gods
;
and

the offering to the p>raja-pati with his own portion of the hand.

109 A wise man should perform the cake-and-ivater ceremony to

the nandi-mukha ancentors, and wlnitevcr is offered to the

praja-pati, with the portion of the hand sacred to tlio praja-

pati.

110 ‘‘ A sensible man should not carry watoi* and fire at tlie same

time; nor should he thrust out butli Ins feet towards guru

and the gods.

* Pulmonary disease. t Head kdryam for l.ayim ?
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111 He siionld not look at a neifer sucking-.

“ He should not drink water with the hands joined together.

“ At all periods of personal purification whether important

112 or unimportant, he should not delay for the sake of purifica-

tion.

“ He should not blow the fire with his mouth.

‘‘ One ought not to take up one’s abode, my son, where

113 four things do not exist, viz.^ a person who pays debts, and a

physician, a brahman learned in the Yedas, and a river full

of 'water. Where there is a king who has vanquished his

114 foes, who is powerful, and who is devoted to righteousness,

there should a wise man always dwell : whence can come

happiness, when the king is worthless ? Where the king is

115 unassailable, wdiere the eaidih is prolific, where the citizens

are well governed and always practise justice, where folk are

116 charitable, there does residence bestow happiness. In a

country where the husbandmen are not generally gluttonous,

and where all medicinal herbs p'ocuraUe, there should a

117 sensible man dwell. One ought not, my son, to dwell there,

where these three things are constant, a person desirous of

conquering, and a former enemy, and folk who are alw^ays

118 holding festival. A wise man should always dwell among

good-tempered neighbours.

“ Thus, my son, have I, thy well-wisher, expounded this to

thee.”

Canto XXXY.

The education of Alarha {continued')

.

An exposition of things permitted and foidtidden,

Maddlasd describes what food may he eaten and wh^ not—
how various things are to he cleansed ivhen impure^ and what

things are always pure—hoic one who has contracted impurity

shouldpurify himself—what actions and conduct one should avoid—
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She imiets on th-e necessity of maintiuing the daily sacHfice—She
mentions what holidays are allowed, the mrioi eastes—She des-

after deaths

10

11

12

xvxaaaiasa spoke.
Next do thoH hearken to the remedial measures for thingsforbidden and permitted. Rice should be eaten that has been

Srt I'ST and wheat,

mth oil Jli ]

preparations thereof unmixed

and the 'rhi

tortoise, the go-samp,* the porcupineand the ih noceros, my son,-these indeed may be eaten
; andthe dome.stic

^

pig and foivl .should be eschewed. The remains
offood at a sraddha after the pitris and gods and other red-^ds have heen satisfied may be eaten at the dosire of the

pm pose of medicine is not defiled.

Shells, stones, gold, and silver, ropes, and gaments andvegetables, roots and finiits, and wicker-work vessels and lea-then, and gems, diamonds, and coral, and pearls, and men’sbodies are best cleansed with water; just as iron things withwater, and stone by scrubbing. Oily vessels are cleansed withwarm water and winnowing baskets, grain and antelope-skins-and the pestle and mortar for husking rice, and thick cloths’and a store by sprinkling; and all k-inds of bark-made thingsare best cleansed with water and earth. Grass, wood andmedicma herbs are best cleansed by sprinkling; and all

3 is 0
^^"

^-T
purity. White mus-taid cleansed with oily sediment or the sediment from

mth ™tar, „y So .Uo ootto. tUoj,~f» «.d 0,1., Tinte.,

• Godhii, the Go-e4mp a very large kind of lizard found in jungle.
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13 woman’s face, vrkatever passes along tlie liigh-road, wliat is

unknown, wliat is brougM by slaves and other menials^ what is

admirable for its sound, what is long past, what is- screened by
14 many, what is light, what is extremely abundant, what is

young, and what is done by the old and the sickly, kitchens

when the business in them is ended, women who are suckling

15 -cliildren. Pure also are running water, and odourless bubbles

-

The ground is cleansed through time, by the rubbing of

16 bodies, and the passage of cattle, by smearing, by digging,

by watering, by houses, by sweeping and by worship.

Things infested with hair-lice, or sniffed at by cattle, or

17 infested with flies should be sprinkled with earth water and

ashes to be cleansed, my sun; things made of udumbara

18 wood* 'with vinegar
;
tin and lead with salt. Brass things

are cleaned with ashes and water
;
and the over-flows of fluids

are pure. A thing soiled by ordure is. cleaned with earth and

19 water and by removing the smell
;
and other such-like things

by removing the colour and smell.

Water is pure that has satisfied cattle, that is in its natural

20 state, that is lying on the earth
;
and like-wise flesh that has

been slain by C'andalas, KravyMas and others. And clothes

and other things lying on the high-road are said to he made

21 pure by the wind. Dust, fire, a horse, a cow, the shade, the

rays of the sun and moon, the wind, the earth, drops of water,

and mosquitoes and other insects inflict no contamination

though they may have been in contact with what is corrupt.

22 A goat and a horse are pure as regards their face
;
but the face

of a cow or calf is not pure when the mother is in milk
;
a hawk

23 is pure when it knocks f uit down. A seat, a bed, a carriage,

boats, and grass on the road—^they are purified by the rays of

the moon and sun and by the wind, in the same way as articles

of trade.

24 After walking along the high road, and after matters of

bathing, hunger, drinking, and weariness, one should -ch-ange

* Udumbara, Mem glomerata, Boxb. ; a large tree, common about villages

(Eoxb. p. 646.)
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25 one’s clothes and duly rinse out one’s mouth. Bad roads/^ miidj

and water, when one comes into contact with them, are cleaned

by leaving them alone
;
and things made o£ mud or hrickf

are cleansed by contact with the wind.

26 On taking up a morsel of rice-food that has been damaged,

through over-maturity, he should discard it, and should rinse

out his mouth with water and earth, and should sprinkle the

27 remainder with water. One who lias eaten had food whether

wittingly or unwittingly, should fast for three nights in order

to assuageJ that fault.

28 After touching a menstmous wnman, a horse, a Jackal, and

other or a Avoiiian ivcently delivered of a child, or

people of low caste, one should bathe for the sake of pimfiea-

29 tion ;
and so sliould those who have carried a corpse. After

touching an oily Immaii bone a man becomes clean when he

has bathed
;
after touching a dry human hone he becomes clean

by rinsing out liis mouth, or by touching a coiv, ©r by gazing

30 at the sun. Moreover one should not disregard blood, spittle,

and unguents for the body.

A wise man should never stand in gardens and other

31 places in the afternoons. Nor should one hold convei*se with

a woman hated by the populace or with a -widow.

One should cast remnants of food, ordure, urine and the

water used for washing the feet, outside the house.

32 Without taking up five pindas one should not bathe in

another man’s water; one should bathe in holy ponds, and

in the Ganges, in lakes and rivers.

33 After touching or holding converse uith biaspliemcrs of the

gods, pitris, and holy sastras, sacriiices, prayers and otlier

sacred objects, one should purify one's self by gazing at the

34 sun. And after looking at a mcnstruous woman, a sudra, an
oiitcaste, or a dead body, the imrigliteous, a woman recently

delivered of a child, a eunuch, a naked person, and persons

35 of lo>v caste, and on those -who give away eliildren, and

* Vi-rathya ; not in the dictionary. % For vpammena read ?

t Ishla, brick ?
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on the paramoTirs of other men’s wives, the wise must in-

36 deed perform this purification of themselves. One conver-

sant with righteousness, after touching forbidden food, a wo-

man recently delivered, a ennnch, a cat, a rat, a dog or a

cock, and an outcaste, what is cast away, a C'andala, and

37 those who carry away corpses, is purified by bathing
;
and so

also one who has touched a woman in her courses, and the

domestic hog, and even two men who have been contaminated

by the impurity of a newly-delivered woman.

38 The base man, both he who daily neglects the continual

ceremony, and he who is abandoned by brahmans, is polluted.

39 One should never allow the continual ceremony to cease
; but

if it is neglected, there is a stoppage to the re-birth of his

deceased relatives,

40 A brahman should spend ten days, exemptfrom alms-giving,

the Hoina sacrifice and other ]piom acts: and a kshatriya

41 should spend twelve days : and a vaisya half a month
;
but a

Mdra should remain a month, exempt from his peculiar ' occur

pation: thei’eafter all should pursue their own occupation, as

already expounded.

42 Water ought to be presented to a departed person, after his

body has been burnt outside by his relatives,’^ on the first,

43 and fourth, seventh and ninth days of the moon. His relatives

should gather together the ashes and bones on the fourth day

;

it is prescribed that after gathering them together, they

44 should touch their limbs with them. But the sahodakas

should perform all the ceremonies, after the gathering tor

gether of the remains. If the sapindas are touched by them,-

then both the sapindas and. the sahodakas lose their purity.t

45 If a person dies directly of his own free will, by the sword,

by water, by hanging, or by fire, by poison, by a fall, or

in any other unnatural way, or by religious fasting to death,

or by fasting to death from vindictive motives or • if he

* Gotrika.

t For mritdhani read mfijd-hdnis.

% For verse 45 of the text read

—

Anvaksham ic'c'hapd 4a8tra4.oyodbandhana-\mhn%snu

Visha-prapdtddi’mrite prdyomdanaijor api.
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46 dies as a cliild, or as a sojourner in a foreign conntrj, or as a

religious mendicant, purification will be effected at once
;
and

others say the period of impurity* is declared to be three days
47 for the sapindas

;
but if, after the other person is dead, the

sapinda also dies, in this ease the ceremonies must be perform-

ed during the days called the period of the first impurity.

48 This same ordinance is applied also to the impurity caused

by the birth of sapindas, among sapindas and properly among
49 sahodakas also. When a son is born, the father must bathe

with his clothes on. And if, after one child has been born

50 there, another should be bom, the purification in that case

also is prescribed according to the days of the elder-born child.

When ten or twelve mouths or half a month have elapsed,

‘51 all the castes should duly perform their respective rites and

ceremonies. Next the ekoddishta srdddha should be performed

52 for the departed person. And men of understanding must

give gifts to the brahmans
;
w'hatever is most desired in the

world, and whatever is prized at home, those very things

53 therefore must one who hopes for immortality give to a brah-

man endowed with good qualities : but at the end of the days,

after they have touched water, a chariot, a weapon, a goad

54 and a rod, and after they have performed the ceremonies,

they should make the oblationf ordained by the law's of their

55 respective castes, and perform all pure acts that confer bliss in

the next world and in this.

A wise man must stody the three Yedas^ and must be con-

56 tinually occupied therein
;
he must amass riches righteously,

and strenuously perform sacrifices
;
and he must fearlessly do

57 whatever does not entail censure on the soul of him who does it,

my son, and w'hatever ought not to be concealed in public. The
good man that so does, my child, brings splendour to his home
by acquiring righteousness w'ealth and love.

: The text appears to be corrupt. This amonded reading is taken from a
private MS. consulted by the pandit of the Bengal Asiatic Society for me, but

frdydnas^anayor seems preferable.

A-dauc'akam

;

not in the dictionary.,

t For updddnam read tipaddnam f

24
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Canto XXXVI.

The Story of Maddlasd (concluded)

.

Rita^dhvaja Kuvalaydsva on reaching old age resigm his kingdom to

his son Alarka, and Maddlasd gives him a token-ring—Both depart to

the forest to practise austerities.

Jada spoke.

1 Being thus instructed by Ms mother, Rita-dhvaja’s son at-

2 tained his youth and duly married a wife, and begat sons,

and as ai lord o^hered sacrifices, and always closely observed

3 his father’s commands. Then a-fter a long time Rita-dhvaja,

on reaching extreme old age, anointed his son in the sovereign-

4 ty, and with righteous soul desirous to depart to the forest to

practise austerities in company with his wife descended /rom

his throne^ a mighty protector, an illustrious king.

5 And Madalasa delivered this her last discourse to her son,

in order that her son might abandon attachment to sensual

pleasures,

Madalasa spoke.

6 “ When intolerable pain, arising from separation from thy

dear kinsmen, or caused by the opposition of thy enemies, or

springing from the destruction of thy wealth or from thy own

7 self, may befall thee as thou rulest thy kingdom, observing the

laws of a householder—^for the householder who depends on

8 selfishness makes unhappiness his abode—^then, my son, draw

forth and read from this ring that I have given thee the

writing tha.t is inlaid in delicate letters on the plate.”

Jada spoke.

9 So saying, she gave him a golden ring, and the blessings

10 appropriate for a man who lives the family life. Then

Kuvalaydsva and his queen Madalasa, bestowing on their son

the kingdom, departed to the forest to practise austerities.
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Canto XXXVII.

The conversation between the Father and Son (contmued)

.

The discrimination of the Soul,

Alarha ruled righteously and prosperously hut was greatly addicted

to plecwtire—Mis brother Subdhu^ wishing to correct him, formed an

alliance with the king of Kdsi—Both attached Alarka to wrest the kmg-

dom from him,, and reduced him to great straits—In his dist7’ess he

looks at Maddlasdis token-riug and seeks relieffrom Battdtreya—He
explains to Battdtreya wherein lies his suffermg^ and launches into a

metaphysical disquisition on the said,, the mind,, the body, and plea-

sure and pain,

Jada spoke.

1 ABd Alarka also, righteous in soul, protected justly and

like children his glad people who practised each his own
2 business. Indicting punishment on the wicked, and worthily

adording protection to the peaceable, he experienced intense

delight
;
and he offered great sacrifices.

3 And there were born to him sons, mighty and valiant,

righteous in soul, magnanimous, who were adversaries to evil

4 conduct. And he amassed wealth by means of lighteousness,

and righteousness again by means of wealth ; and since those

two things are not antagonistic, he enjoyed even the pleasures

5 of sense. Thus many years passed away as if but a single day,

while he ruled the earth, devoted to righteousness, wealth

6 and the gratification of Ms desires. Xo feelings of indifference

occurred while he enjoyed his loved objects of sense; nor

again did he gi‘ow satiated in amassing righteousness and

w'ealth.

7 His brother Subahu, who roamed the forests, heard that he

was thus besotted in his attachment to pleasure, ^nd uncon-

8 trolled in his senses. The prince, being desirous of admo«

nisiiing him, pondered long and concluded that an alliance on

his part with the king's enemies would be beneficial to tlie
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9 king. Then he cleverly made repeated visits to the king of

KaM, who had numerous armies and chariots, as his protector,

in order to regain his kingdom.

10 That king collected together his army against Alarka, and

despatched a messenger to demand that the kingdom should he

11 gived up to Suhahn. Alarka refused, cognizant of his own

justice, to give up the kingdom then in obedience to that com-

mand, and returned answer to the messenger of the king of

12, Kasi ;
—“ Let my elder brother come to me with a:Eection and

ask for the kingdom for himself. I will not yield up the

13 smallest bit of territory through fear on an attack.” Even

wise Subahu made no request then. Supplication is not the

duty of kshatriyas, for he was mighty in valour,

14 Then the king of Kasi accompanied by all his army

15 marched to attack the country of king Alarka. And forthwith

forming a close union with the contiguous "kings he attacked

with some of them many vassals, and reduced him to

16 subjection. And without harassing Alarka’s neighbouring

kings by molesting their realms, he thus subjugated both the

17 governors of the fortresses and the forest tribes. He re-

duced into submission some kings by bribes, and some by

creating dissension, and others who were well-affected towards

Alarka by conciliation.

18 Then the king with his small army, harassed by the adver-

sary’s host, found his treasury depleted extremely by the foe

19 that blockaded his city. And being thus straitened and with

his treasury diminishing daily, he fell into intense dejv '.tion

20 and perplexity of mind. After suffering the keenest pain, he

then bethought him of the ring, about which his mother Ma-

21 dalasa had formerly spoken to him. Then bathing and puri-

fying himself, he addressed the brahmans, and drawing out

22 the ring saw the motto thereof in clear chai*acters. The king

pronounced what his mother had written thereon, while the

hair of his body was visibly standing erect, and his -^yes were-

23 expanded with joy :
—

^ Association must be shunned by every

soul
;
if to shun it be impossible, it should be formed with the

24 good, for association with the good is a pe/nacea. Love must
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be sKitniied bj every soul ;
if to eschew it be impossible, it

should be displayed towards the desire for final emancipation

from existence, for that desire is a cui^e therefor.’

25 Fow having exclaimed repeatedly, ‘How can men really

attain bliss ?’, and having decided that it was tlmough the de-

sire for final emancipation since that desire is appropriate’^

26 thereto, the king next pondering upon association with the

good, and suffering the most poignant grief, visited illus-

27 tnous Dattatreya. On meeting him, magnanimous, stainless

and devoid of attachments, he prostrated himself and -wor-

28 shipped him and addi’essed him with propriety
;

“ O brah-

man ! show me favour, thou who art the refuge of refnge-

seekers ! Remove affliction from me, who am in affliction, and

over-addicted to deshes.”

Dattatreya spoke.

29 “ At once indeed do I remove thy affliction, O king. Tell

me timiy, wrherefore hast thou that affliction, O king ? ”

Jada spoke.

30 Being thns addressed by that wise Muni, the king pondered

31 over the seat and the nature of his three-fold affliction. The

king, being noble in intellect, held long and repeated delibera-

tion with his soul, being steadfast the 'while, and then laughing

spoke thus :— ^

32 “It is not myself, nor the earth, nor the sea, nor the stars,

nor the wind, nor the air
;
but I wish for happiness in bodily

33 concerm. Pleasure and pain pass to deficiency or excess in

this body composed of five elements : wdiat ^velfare should

34 I not get, if such I might have, in another body wherein I

should possess a constant and perfect good-disposition and

should be raised and depressed througli inec|ii4ilities ?

Moreover a man of self-denial is pei^ceived by his diiferenco

35 from others. And so does bodily pleasure or pain generate a

good disposition in one who looks upon the subtle third por-

36 tion wdiich exists merely a moment ? Since pain dw’-eils in

the mind,t and pleasure again is a mental thing ; therefore

* fox taUangato imdtatsmigaidf f Manas.
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neither pain nor pleasure belong to tlie Ego
;
for the Mind is

37 not the Ego. Inasmuch as neither Self-consciousness,^ nor

Mind, nor Intellectf is the Ego, why then does the in-horii

38 pain in something else affect me ? Since the Ego is not the

Body, nor the Mind, the Ego is distinct from the Body and

the Mind. Therefore let pleasures and pains dwell in the

39 Mind or in the Body
;
how is the Ego concexmed hereat ? If

my elder brother covets the sovereignty over this body, it is

an aggregate of five elements. How then is my Self concerned

with the action of the qualities therein ? He when seated

40 therein and I are distinct as regards the Body. He who alto-

gether lacks hands and other organs, flesh, bones and head,

what connexion, even a slight one, has that man here with

41 elephants, horses, chariots and other treasures ? Hence my
Self has no foe, it has no pain, it has no pleasure, nor city, nor

treasury, nor army composed of horses, elephants, &c., neither

has he, nor a third person, nor any one, nor have I any of

42 these thmgs. For as the air that occupies the orbj of a small

Walter-jar and a pitcher, though one, is perceived in many

ways, so Subahu and the king of Kasi and I, methinks, are

perceived among bodies by bodily differences.’*

Canto XXXYIII.

The conversation between the Father and Sofl (continued).

A series of questions.

Dattdtraya moralizes on the consciousness of Self and its results.,

under the parable of a tree., and asserts the non-materiality of the Soul.

Alarha aslcs for instruction about Yoga or religious devotion.

Jada spoke.

1 Then the king prostrating himself before the magnanimous

* Ahankara. t Buddhi. % For i'ead man4ala.
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bralman Dattatreya, renewed bis >speeclL bending i-espect-

fully before liim.

2 “ Ko wlait of affliction have I, 0 brabman, wben I ioob m
things in a proper frame of mind : tbose wbo look on things

3 amiss ax'e always sank: in a sea of nnhappiness. In whateTer

thing a man’s intellect becomes self-engrossed, he receiTes

4 woes therefrom and pays them back. There is not so imich

pain -when a cat eats an nnselfish sparrow or mouse, as when

5 it eats a domestic fowl. I then feel neither pain nor pleasure,

since I am beyond the mateiial world.* Whoever is subject

to created things by means of created things, is indeed sensi-

tive to pleasure and pain.”

Dattatreya spoke.

6 It is even so, 0 tiger-hero ! as thou hast just aeciared.

The thought ‘ it is mine’ is the root of pain; and the thoaght

7 * it is naught of mine ’ is the root of calmness. Prom my
question indeed has this suhiime knowledge sprung up in

thee, who hast cast off the conviction ‘ It is mine as if it

were the cotton of the seemul tree.”t

8 “ With the thought ‘ it is I ’ the germ has sprung up
;
with

the thought ^ it is mine,’ the germ has grown shoulder-high

:

and home and lands are its topmost boughs
; children and

9 wife and other relations are its young shoots
j wealth and

corn are its great leaves
;

it has developed not once only
; and

merit and demerit are its outmost fiowers
;
pleasure and pain

10 are its £ull-gro\TO fruit. There it fflls the path of final

emancipation
;

it oozes out at the commingling of fools
;

it is

rich with festoons of bees which are the desire to be doing

;

11 knowledge of wdiat ought to be done is the full-grown tx’ee*

Those who, w’earied with the road of worldly existence, beoak©

tbemseives to its shade are dominated by error, knowledge

12 and happiness
;
where is their superiority ? But those, who

* Frakfiti.

t The capsules when ripe burst, and the silky cotton inside is scattered

over th« ground for many yards around.
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down the tree of selfishness with the axe of learning,

which is sharpened on the whet-stone of association ivith the

13 good, travel along that path. Beaching the cool, dnstless,

thornless grove of religions knowledge, the wise, ceasing from

action, attain supreme emancipation from existence.

14 “ Neither art thon, 0 king, nor am I a gross object 'consist-

ing of the elements and of organs : neither must I declare we

are an elementary rudiment, nor that we both have a son! as

15 an eternal organ. Or, whom O king do I see the chief of its two,

since the conscious soul*' is sublime, and the jpersonal aggre-

16 gate consists of qualities. Just as mosquitoes, the dumbur

trees,t reeds, munja grass,J fish and water have separate

existences though they dtvell together, so is it with the body

and the soul, 0 king,”

Alarka spoke.

17 “ Adorable Sir! through thy favour has sublime knowledge

of this kind been revealed to me, which causes one to discern

18 the power of the Supreme Intellect
;
but no stability remains

here in my mind which is assailed by objects of sense
;
nor

moreover do I see how I may be delivered from the bonds of

19 Nature, or how I may cease to exist again, " or how I may
attain in perpetuity to this state of being devoid of qualities and

20 to one-ness with Brahma. Therefore, 0 brahman, mighty in

knowledge ! expound religious devotion§ properly to me, who
thus beseech thee, prostrate before thee, for association with

the good is beneficial to men.”

* Kshetrajna.

f Udumbara, Mens glomerata^ Eoxb, the modern dumbur

^

(p. 646) not in

Hooker.

J Saccliarum munja^ Eoxb, (p. 83).

§ Yoga.
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Canto XXXIX.

Yoga, or Eeligious Devotion,

Datfatreya cofitinues his exhortation—Final emancipation from

existence is attained through yoga or religiom devotion,—and the

means are restraint of. the breath, menial ahstraxtwn, restraint of

the semes, and meditation. These means are analymd and

explaimd at length. Wh,ai circumstances are mimical to yoga.

The improper perfornmnce of yoga entails bodily ailments. How
suck bodily ailments may be cured. The sights of the proper per*

formme of yoga.

Dattatreja spoke.

1 A yogi’s removal of ignorance by the attainment of know-

ledge is ‘ mnkti t?ds is union with Brahma, and separation

2 from the three qualities of Xature. ‘ Mnkti/ or final emancipa-

tion from existence, comes from religions devotion
;
and reli-

gions devotion comes rightly from knowledge, O king
;
know-

ledge comes through suSering
;
suffering is the lot of those

3 whose minds are engrossed with self. Hence the man who
desires final emancipation should strenuously discard every

association
;
when associations drop, the designation * it is

4 mine ’ disappears. Freedom from selfishness tends indeed' to

happiness
;
the perception of faults comes from passionlessness

;

and passionlessuess comes indeed from knowdedge
;
knowledge

5 is preceded by passioiilessness. That is one’s house, where

one resides
;
that is food, by ivhich one lives

;
that which tends

to final emancipation is descidbed as knowledge or ignorance.

6 By consuming merits and demerits, 0 king, and through not

7 doing voluntarily constant acts that ought to be done, through

not amassing subsequent acts, and through diminishing acts

that have been previously amassed, the body never again falls

into the bonds of action,

8 This I have declared to thee, 0 king ! Iiisten also to this

religious devotion from me, by adopting which the religious

devotee may attain to an eternal identity wnth Brahma.

25
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9 First indeed the soul must be conquered by soul
;

it is

indeed a hard victory for religious devotees. He should put

10 forth effort in that victory. Hear from me the means thereto.

He should bum up his faults by restraining his breath, and

his stains by steady mental abstraction,f his sensual enjoy-

ments by restraining his senses,J and his unbridled qualities by

11 deep meditation.§ Just as impurities are burnt out of metals

when they are melted, so the faults wrought by the organs of

12 sense are burnt out by restraining the breath. The religious

devotee should first accomplish the regulation of his breath.

How stopping the inhalation
||

is designated pranayama,

13 ‘ restraining the breath.’ Pranayama is of three kinds, which

are named the ‘slight,* the ‘medium’ and the ‘ intense.‘*[f

14 I will describe its measure
;
hear it of me, O Alarka ! The

‘ slight ’ extends during twelve m^tras or prosodial instants,

and the ‘ medium ’ is double that, and the ‘ intense * is well-

15 known as containing thrice that number of instants. The

time of a matra is that of
.
the winking and opening the eye-

lids once. The measure of twelve matras is fixed' for the

16 reckoning of the pranayama. With the first he should overcome

perspiration, and with the second agitation, and with the third

17 dejection
;
he should gradually overcome his faults. How as

lions, tigijrs and elephants, when kindly treated become mild,

so the breath falls within the control of the religious devotee^

18 As an elephant-driver brings a rutting elephant under control

according to his wish, even so a religious devotee who has the

19 wish brings his breath to perfect control. For as the proud

lion when tamed does not attack deer, so the obstracted wind

20 destroys men’s guilt but not their body. Therefore the reli-

gious devotee while engaged in devotion should pay good heed

to the restraitdng of his breath.

Hear its four conditions that bestow the result of final

21 emancipation. They are cessation*’^ of the consequences

. PraQ%^ma.
I|

iC«pana, a meaning not in the diotionaiy*

t BharanA. % IJttariya, a meaning not in the dictionary.

% PratyUMra. Bhvasti.

I Bhyana.
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and tlie power of obtaining everylbing,* barmonyf and

sereiiitj,^ 0 king ! Hear also their nature as I describe it in

22 order. Where the fruits of good and bad actions die away,

and the mind attains pellucidity,§ that is called ‘ dhvasti/

23 When the religious devotee himself always continuously resists

the desires of this world and of the next woi-ld, such as eovet-

24 ousness and infatuation, that is ‘ prapti ’ everlasting. When
the religious devotee possessed of equal power perceives, by

25 the advantage of his knowledge, the past and future remotely

concealed meanings of the moon, sun, stars and planets, and

gains success, then occurs the condition of pranayama called

26 ^saipvid/ The slate by which his mind, and bis hve vital airs,

Ms organs of sense and the objects of those organs become

serene, is called ^prasada.’

27 Hear also, 0 king, the characteristics of praiiajama, and

what kind of seat is enjoined for one who always practises

yoga.

28 Adopting the padma half seat, and the svastika sitting

posture, he should utter the syllable Om ! in his heart and

29 practise his religious devotion. Sitting evenly on an oven

seat, drawing in both his feet, and firmly fixing his thighs

30 rightly in front, he should cover his mouth ; he should sit

without touching his pinvate parts with his heels, with

his senses undei* control
;
he should rai*sc his head slightly

;

31 he should not close his teeth together. Gazing at the tip of

his own nose and not looking around, the religious devotee

should conceal the activity of darkness with passion, and that

32 of passion with goodness, and taking his stand in unsullied

goodness should practise devotion. He should hold in his

organs of sense from their objects of sense, and his breath and

S3 other faculties and his mind, he should advance to abstrac-

tion with a steadfast cohesion. But he who should draw in

34 his desires, as a tortoise draws in all its limbs, always

delighting in soul and self-collected, sees soul in soul. The

35 wise man after purifying himself externally and interaalij,

* PrapM. Z Prasiacia*

t Saavii* ^ § Apa-kasliaya-tva j not in the dictionary.
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and filling out Ms body from tlie navel to tbe neck, sbonld

advance to abstraction. A ‘ dbaraiia/ or steady mental

36 abstraction, is called twelve pranayamas. Two kinds of

dbarana are known in religious devotion by devotees who are

conversant with the truth. Moreover when a religious

37 devotee is steeped in devotion and controls his soul, all his

faults perish, and he becomes whole
;
and he sees supreme

38 Brahma and the qualities of Nature separately, the sky and

the primordial atoms and the unsullied souL

Thus a religious devotee, who restricts his food and who is

39 intent on restraining his breath, should occupy ground, which

has been thoroughly and gradually reclaimed, as it were his

house. Unreclaimed ground when it is taken possession of

40 increases faults, diseases and foolishness, therefore he should

not occupy unreclaimed ground.

‘ Pranayama ’ or restraining the breath is so called from the

41 restriction^ placed on the breath
;
and this is called ‘ dharana’

or mental abstraction, by which the mind is abstracted
;
since

42 the organs, which are occupied with words and other actions^

are restrained by religions devotees by means of devotion, that

is called ‘ pratyahara,’ or restraining the senses.

And the means for this is declared by paramarshis who
43 were religious devotees, so that diseases and other faults may

not spring up in a religious devotee, dust as the thirsty may
44 drink water gradually by vessels, pipes and other means^ so a

religious devotee who has overcome his distress may drink air.

First in the navel, and next in the heai-t, and thirdly in the

45 breast, then in the neck, the mouth, the tip of the nose, in the

eye, eye-hrows, and the middle of the head, and in what is

46 there-beyond, is known the highest mental abstraction. By
attaining to these ten mental abstractions he reaches equality

with the imperishable. Not puffed up, nor hungry, nor

47 wearied, and undisturbed in mind, the yogi should practice

his yoga respectfully in order to attain final occupation, 0
king

!

* tJpa-Bam-rodha j not in the dictionary.
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WIicB, it is neitlier very cold Bor warm, wher there is bo

48 strife, when it is not windy, at these times the ascetic who is

deep in meditation should not* pi*a.ctice yoga. In a place

whore there is a noise, or lire, or water, or where study is going

49 on, in a decayed cow-shed, at a place wdiere four roads nieet^

amid a collection of dry leaves, in a luver, in a burning-ground,

in a place infested by snakes, in a place of fear, or on the edge

f50 of a well, amid a number of funeral piles or ant-hills—in these

places a learned man should avoid p2‘actising yoga. And if

there is no appearance of goodness, he should avoid the place

51 and time. There should be no sight of evil during the practice

of yoga
;
hence he should avoid that. Whoever disregards

these places and in ids infatuation practises yoga, verily his

52 faults i ud to his hindrance. Hearken to me in tliis. Deafness,

stupidit;,'
,

failure of memory, dumbness, blindness and fever

—

53 those several evils straightway befall him who practises yoga in

ignorance.

If a yogi should have these faults through inadvertence,

54 yogis should attend to their cure in order to destroy them.

Hearken to me in this. He should engage in mental abstrac-

tion, after eating rice-grael, mingled with oil and very wann.

55 In the diseases of rheumatism, flatulence, and enlargement of

the abdomen, circulation of the internal or obstructed wind of

56 the body should be regulated by a diet of rice-gruel.f In

tremorj a yogi should flx his mind on a mountain as it is

steady, in dumbness on the faculty of speech, and in deafness

57 on the ear
;
just as one whose tongue is parched with thirst

should meditate on a mango fruit. In wdiatever respect the

body is disordered, in that very respect he should think

58 steadily of whatever thought may remedy the disorder, such

a cooling thought amidst heat, and a heating thought

amidst cold. He should place a stake on his head and beat

wood with wood.

For m yagam read aa yogam^ he should practice yoga f

t This is the translation of the Fandit of the Bengal Asiatic Society : the

text seems obscure.

J For kalpe read hmnpai so a MS. in the Sanskrit College,
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59 In tliat way memory immediately recurs to a yogi who has

lost his memory. He should think steadily of the wind and

60 fire which indeed pervade the heaven and the earth. These

injuries are cured through what is non-huinan or what springs

61 from goodness. If goodness that is non-human should enter

within a yogi, he should utterly bum out the sin that dwells

in his body by steady thought of the wind and fire.

Thus must every soul that is wise in yoga compass its

62 preservation, 0 king, since the body is the means of attain-

ing righteousness, wealth, love and final emancipation from

existence. The yogi^s knowledge perishes through perplexity

at the namation of the marks of the activities, therefore the

63 activities must be hidden. Tranquillity,* perfect health,

gentleness, a pleasant odour, scanty excretions, a fine com-

plexion, benignity, and softness of voice, are indeed the first

64 indications of the activity of yoga. A loving person proclaims

one’s virtues in one’s absence. That creatures do not fear him

is the chiefest sign of complete perfection. He who is not

injured by excessive cold, heat, or other natural agents, and does

not fear other persons, has attained complete perfection.

Canto XL.

The Yogi's bliss.

Dattdtreya explaim to Alarka the ailments that beset a yogi's

souland mentiom their five varieties. He describes the yogi's duties,

the stages by which final emancipation is attained, the eight pre-

monitory marks of final emancipation, .and the results of union

with the Supreme Spirit.

Dattatreya spoke.

1 I will succinctly declare to thee the ailmentsf that prevail

in the soul of a yogi when it is viewed : hearken to me.

2 He longs for rites performed with a view to future fruition,

and the objects of human desire, for women, the fruits of

* A4olja i
uol in the dictionary. f Upa-sarga.
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alms-giving, for science, for snpeimatural power, for tlie baser

3 metals and ricbes, for heaven, god-bead, and supreme god-

bead, for actions that yield copious supplies of elixir vitse,^

for flying on tbe storm-winds, for sacrifice, and the power of

4 inhabiting water and fire, for the fmits of sraddhas that con-

tain every gift, and religions mortifications. Thus he longs

5 when mentally ailing by reason of fasting, meritorious acts,

and worship of the gods, and by reason of those several

actions.

A yogi should strenuously resti*ain his mind when beset

6 with such tbongbts. By making bis mind cling to Brahma be

is liberated from ailments. When these ailments are overcome

7 other ailments still beset a yogi, arising out of goodness, pas-

sion and ignorance.

Ailments arising from illusive vision,f from hearing, and.

from tbe deity,J and mental aberration,§ and enthusiasm|l

—

8 these five are roots of bitterness which tend to embarass the

religious meditations of yogis. The ailment arising from

9 illusive vision is such to a yogi because in it appear Yedio

matters, poetic matters, science and the mechanical arts with-

out end. The ailment connected with hearing is so-called

10 because he perceives the meanings of sounds in all their com-

pleteness, and he receives sound from thonsands of yojanas.

11 The wise call that ailment one from the deity, as in the case of

a madman, when like a god he sees all around and in the eight

12 directions. When the yogi’s mind wanders without support

through his own fault by reason of his fall from ail the rules of

13 good custom —that is well known as mental aberration. When
the seething whirl-pooP^ of knowledge like a whirl-pool of

* Bead rasd^ana-c'aydh for msdyana-c*ayal} f

t PrMbha. Prof. Monior-Williams gives the meaning “ relating to dirim*

nation,” but in this place it seems to relate to vision, as the context shows.

% Daiva.

§ Bhrama.

II
itvarta. Deliberation, revolving (in tbe mindj, so Prof. Monier-Wiliiams i

but it seems a much stronger word.

^ iko'ara.

** Atvarfca.
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water engulphs tlie mind—that ailment is called enthnsiasin.

14 Ail beings of dirine origin, when their religions meditation

is destroyed by these great and terrible ailments, revolve

again and again.

15 Therefore the yogi, having clad himself with a mental white

blanket, shonld cast his mind prone on supreme Brahma, and

meditate on him. A yogi should always foe intent on

religions meditation, he should -eat sparingly, he should subdue

16 his senses. The yogi shonld contemplate in his head the

subtle conditions of the seven objects, viz.^ earth &c.; he

shonld contemplate the subtle earth, until he comprehends its

17 Subtlety.* He deems the earth to be his soul, and he quits

its bonds. Moreover he quits the subtle taste in water,* and

18 also the form in the fire
;

and he likewise quits touch in the

wind, as he bears the subtle form in mind
;
and he quits the

19 subtle activity of the sky, and likewise its sound. When he

enters with his mind into the mind of all created things, his

mind bearing a mental subtle condition of them becomes

20 snbtie also. Likewise the man, conversant with religions

devotion, on attaining to the intellect of all creatures, gains

and relinquishes the most perfect subtlety of intellect. For

21 the man conversant with religious devotion, who relinquishes

these seven subtle things after having thoroughly compre-

22 bended them, there is no retrogression, 0 Alarka ! The soul-

cognisant man, after fully seeing the subtlety of these subtle

conditions of the seven objects, then utterly abandoning it

23 may proceed to supreme bliss. And towards whatever created

thing he evinces feeling, O king ! to that very thing he be-

24 comes attached, andhe perishes. Therefore the corporeal being,

who after perceiving the mutually-associated subtle things

25 abandons them, may gain supreme bliss. Having conjoined

these very seven subtle things, O king! passionlessness

towards created and other things tends to the final emanci-

pation from existence of the man cognisant of the entities.!

• For tat^saiikhyam read tat-sauhshmam ; so a MS. in tlie Sanslorit College.

t For afsu read apm ?

% Bad-bUava.
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26 IVTien li,e Ijecoiiies attaclied to pei'fximes and other delights, he

perishes
j

he again reverts to human natui’e apart from

27 Brahma. Whatever subtle created* thing the yogi desires,

after transcending the subtle conditions of these seven objects,

28 in that very thing he meets his extinction, 0 king! He
meets his extinction in the bodies of gods or Asuras, or of

Gandarvas, Nagas, or Rakshasas
;
nowhere does he gain any

attachment.

29 Where minuteness, and lightness,* greatness and the power

of obtaining every thing, freedom of wiil,t and lordship, and

30 magical domination and again self-mortification are—one finds

these eight sovereign-like qualities fully indicate union with

31 the Supreme Spirit,J O king. The quality of minuteness is far

subtler than the subtle
;
lightness means swiftness

;
greatness

consists in being universally reverenced
;
the power of obtaln-

32 ing everything, inasmuch as nothing is impossible of obtain-

ment by him
;
freedom of will comists in his power of pervading

all things
;
and lordship inasmuch as he is lord

;
magical

33 domination indeed, the yogi’s seventh quality consists in his

subjugating things; where the wishes are said to remain

stationary, § there
jj

is self-mortification. By these causes of

34 sovereignty I have declared O king! in eight points the

indicatory marks*f of the ycgi’s final emancipation from

existence, and of his sublime union -with the Supi^eme Spiiit.

Thenceforth for him there is no birth, nor growih, nor

35 death
;
he neither decays nor does he alter

;
neither from

Bhdr and the other worlds, nor fi'om the family of created

hehagSj does he experience severance, or moisture, or burning

36 or dryness
;
nor is he captivated by sounds or other sensual

impressions ; nox' do sounds and other wipressions exist fox*

* hagbimC

t Fr^kHmya.

J Mir-va^a.

§ But better, for api^uUam read santyaUam f Where the objects of the

wishes are renounced.”

j|
For gatm read tatra f

*1 Samsuc'aha ;..a word not in the dictionary,

"
26
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him; one who experiences them is not united with them.

37 For as an impure lump of gold, when its impurities are purg-

ed awaj hy fire, unites with another lump into one, and

38 undergoes no difference
;
even so the ascetic, when his faults

are burnt out by the fire of religious devotion, unites with

39 Brahma. As fire when thrown into fire may attain sameness
;

and, bearing the same name and having the same substance

40 may not be perceived by any distinction
;
even so the yogi,

when his stains are burnt away, attains to union with supreme

Brahma, and never acquires a separate existence, O king

!

41 As water when thrown into water unites, so the yogi’s soul

attains to sameness in the Supreme Soul,

Canto XLL

The YogVs religimis couose.

Battdtr&ya expounds to Alarha how a yogi should live ;—froin

whom he should gather his alms ;—what his alms shotdd he ;—how

he should eat after wen'shipping the five vital airs ;—what his

religious obligations are ;—and hoia he attains to final emancipor

tion from existence,

Alarka spoke.

1 Adorable Sir ! I desire to hear thoroughly about a yogi’s

religious course, since the yogi while pursuing the way to

Brahma does not sink into despondency.

Dattatreya spoke.

2 Respect and disrespect, which two things cause men plea-

sure and distress, these are opposites and effect the yogi’s final

3 bliss. Respect and disrespect, these two things men indeed

describe as poison and ambrosia
;
of them disrespect is am-

brosia, but respect is a dire poison.

4 He should plant his foot after it is purified by his eye ; he

should drink water that has been purified through cloth
; he
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slioiild use speecli that is purified -witli truth
;
and he should

meditate on what is purified hj the intellect.

^ The yogi should now'here become a gucstj nor attend

sraddiiasj or sacrifices, pilgrimages to the gods, or festivals,

6 nor visit the banker for the sake of any advantage. Tlie yogi

should roam about for alms among what is flung away, among

what is smokeless, where the charcoal is extinguished, among

all people who have eaten, but not constantly among all the

7 three. The yogi should not move about occupied in religious

meditation and spoiling the path of the good, so as that folk

8 should despise him or treat him with dismspect. He sliould

seek his alms among house-holders, and at the houses of

vagrant mendicants his livelihood is declared to be the best

9 and first one. Also the ascetic should ever resort to modest,

faithful, tranquil and high-souled brahman householders who
10 are learned in the Vedas

;
above and after them, to uncorrupt

and iion-outcasted men. The practice of seeking alms among

men of no caste is the last livelihood he should wish for.

11 Alms consists of rice-gruel,t or dilute butter-milk,| milk or

hariey-gruel,§ fruit, roots, or panic seed,|| grain, oil-cake, and

12 meal. And these are fine articles of food, and cause a yogi

to obtain felicity, A muni should employ them with faith

and mth the most perfect meditation.

13 Having first taken one sip of ’water, let him remain silent

with mind composed
;
and then is prescribed the fii’st oblation

to the vital air called Prana,^ and the second should be to the

14 vital air Apana and the next to that called Sam-ana ;tt

Yayavara.

t For yavmjim read yavdgm ? The dictionary gives this word as fern., and

yavdgum seems an impossible neuter.

J Takram-

§ T^vaka.

|j
Priyangn, Panicuin italimim, {Roxb. p. 101.)

^ Fra^ia j tHs has its seat in the lungs, and expresses pre-eminently life

and vitality.

** Apina ; the vital air that goes downwards, and oat at the anus.

ft Sam-ana ; the vital air that oircnlates about the navel, and is essential to

d%estion.
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tlie foiirtli to tliat called Ud-ana f and fcliefiftli to iliat called

15 Vy-ana.t Having performed these oUations separately, while

restraining his breath, he should at length cat according to

his inclination. He should drink water once again, and after

rinsing out his mouth, he should touch his heart.

16 Honesty and sanctity, self-sacrifice, and uncovetousness,

and harmlessness are the five principal religious obligations

17 of mendicants. Freedom from anger, reverence towards gurus,

purity, abstemiousness in food, and constant study of the

18 Vedas—these are the five well-known observances. He should

devote himself to essential knowledge, which can effect his

objects
;
for the multiplicity of knowledge that exists here is

19 a hindrance to religious meditation. He who acts with the

thirst, that he ought to know this and he ought to know that,

may perhaps never gain that knowledge in thousands of ages.

20 Discarding associations, subduing anger, eating sparingly,

and controlling his organs, he should regulate the gates of

his hody by the intellect, and apply the understanding to

21 profound contemplation. The yogi who is constantly occu-

pied with religious meditation should always have due re-

course to profound contemplation, in empty places and in

22 caves and in forests. Control over the speech, control over

the actions, and control over the mind, are the three controls :

he who invariably possesses these controls is a great ‘ threc-

23 controT ascetic. Who, 0 king, is agreeable, and who is dis-

agreeable to him to whom all this universe, both real and

unreal, and composed of good qualities and bad qualities, is

composed of the Supreme Soul ?

24 When he whose intellect is purified, to whom clods and

gold are alike, and whose mind is thus composed towards all

created things, comprehends the supreme eternal and im-

mutable to be the supreme condition he ceases to he bom
25 again. The Vedas and all sacrifices and ceremonies are very

good
j
prayer is better than sacrifice

; and the path of know

* Ud-foa; the vital air that rises up the throat and'passes into the head,

t Vy-msia ; the vital air that circulates or is diJEhised through the body.
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ledge tliaii prayer ;
and profonnd contemplation cat off from

associations and feelings w heiter tlaan knowledge; wlieii tliat

26 is attained, tlie eternal is gained. He wlio is composed in

mind, wlio is intent on Bralima,, who is attentive, and pure,

whose delight is concentrated on one object, and who controls

his organs—that liigh-souled man compass this yoga or

religions meditation
;
thereupon he gains final emancipation

from existence throngh his own religious meditation.

Canto XLII.

Bxpositmi of the word ‘‘ Om ’’ ivith regard to the

Law of 'Religious JDecoi ion.

Battdtreya expounds the composition^ meaning and eficaaj of the

sacred word ^^Oni ”—It designates the Supreme Soul Brahma ;

and thorough comprehension of it and meditation on it bring

final absorption into Brahma,

Dattatreya spoke.

1 The yogi who lives thus, rightly busied in religious devo-

tion, cannot be turned away even by hundreds of other lives.

2 And when he has beheld the Supreme Soul, visible, existing

in all forms, whose feet and head and neck the universe

3 composes, the lord and creator of the universe, let him in

order to attain thereto utter the one mighty and iiolj syllable

Om ! Let it be his study as he listens to its true form.

4 A and U and H are its three letters
;

these are its three

instants; they are characterized by goodness, passion and

5 ignorance. And another, a half instant,^ which has its seat

on the top of the syllable^ is without quality and can be

understood by yogis only. It is called gandhari,t as it is to

6 be uttered in the gandhara note.J Being pronounced it

AuusT&ra, Into which the M may be converted ?

f A meaning not in the dictionary.

J See not© * page 130.
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reaches the head, and it conveys the feeling of ants moving

over the hody.

I As the syllable Om being pronounced reaches the head, the

yogi who is lost in meditation of Om should become united

with Brahma, the Supreme Soul. Life is his bow, the soul is

8 his arrow, Brahma is the target sublime. It is to be pierced

by the heedful man
;
he should be united with Brahma, as

the arrow becomes embedded in the target.

The syllable Om, consisting of three and a half instants,

9 should be known in its true sense as the three Vedas~~the

Ric', Sama and Yajus—the three w’-orlds, the three fires, and

10 the three deities Yishnu, Brahma and Siva. And the yogi,

who is absorbed in religious meditation thereon, may obtain

extinction therein.

Moreover the letter A is designated the hhtir-loka, or terres-

trial T^orld
;
and the letter U the bliuvar-loka, or atmospheric

II world
;
and the letter M with its nasal mark is decided to be

the svar-loka, or celestial world. ]N'ow the first instant is

called the discrete,* and the second the indiscrete, and the

12 third instant is the intellectual faculty ;t the half instant is

the highest abode.J In this very order must these stages of

13 religious meditation be known. By uttering the word Om,

everything both existent and non-existent may he grasped.

How the first instant is short, the second is long, and the

14 third is prolated, and the half instant is not cognisant to

speech.

Such is this word. Brahma is designated the Supreme

15 “ Om.’’ The mau who truly understands it and further

meditates on it, escaping the circle of mundane existence

16 casts off the. three-fold bonds, and gains sublime extinction

in Br'ahma, the Supremo Soul. And he who is hound with

the unconsumed results of his actions, after experiencing death

17 through ill omens,§ and recollecting it at the time of his

* Yjokti.,

t G'ic'-c%akti.

J Final eMancjpation from existence.

§ Arishtetas.
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departure, attains to a yogi’s condition again. Hence by

means of imperfect religions devotion, or again by perfected

religions devotion, are always to. be known tbe ill omens,

BO that he does not sink into despondency at the time of Mb

departure.

Canto XLIII.

An account of El Omens,

Eattdtreya mentiom the signs of ajtproacMng and impending

deaths which are partly natural phenomena a^id partly

dreanu—also the appropriate seasons for religious devotion—and

hy various similes and apophthegms indicates h(m fined eman-

cipation from existence is to he attained—Alarha thanks BaUd-

treya for all the instruction andy going to the king of JKdSt and

Subdhuy relinquishes his kingdom in their favour,

Dattatreya spoke.

1 “ Listen Maharaja
;
I will declare those ill omens to thee,

by considering which the yogi knows his own death.

2 The man who does not see the path of the gods,* the pole-

star, the planet Yenns, the moon’s shadow and the morning

3 star,t Diay not live more than a year. The man, who sees the

sun’s orb devoid of rays and fire encircled with rays, does

4 not live more than eleven months. He, w^ho in his dreams

clearly perceives gold and silver in his vomit and in Ms urine

5 and faeces, may live ten months. He who sees departed

persons, Pis^ac'as and other demons and the cities of the

Grandharvas and goiden-colonred bulls, lives nine months,

6 He who when stout becomes thin, and when thin becomes

stout quite unaccountably, and loses his natural functions,

7 lives for eight months. He, whose foot becomes cracked at

the heel or at the toe in dust and in mud, lives seven months,

* Beva-marga j said to mean the penis or mm,

t Arimclliati,
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8 If a vulture, a pigeon, a raven, or a crow, or a hawk, or a

blue bird alights on one’s head, that indicates a life of six

9 months. When a man is assailed by flocks of crows or a

shower of dust, or when he sees his shadow unnatural, he

10 lives four or five months. When he sees lightning flashing

in the south in a cloudless sky, or sees a rainbow at night,

11 his life will last two or three months. He who cannot see his

own body in clarified butter, in oil, in a mirror, or in water,

or who sees it head-less, does not live more than a month.

12 When the smell from a yogi’s body resembles that of a goat

or the sniell from a corpse, know O king that his life will be

13 half a month. When one’s breast and foot dry up imme-

diately after he has bathed, aud when water does not

14 quench his thirst as he drinks, he lives ten days.

“ When the wind as it strikes one cuts one’s vitals', and

when one feels no delight from the touch of drops of water,

15 his death has arrived. Whoever sits on a hear, a monkey or

a carriage, and goes singing towjirds the south in his sleep,

16 for him death brooks no delay. He whom a woman clad in

red or black raiment, and singing and laughing, carries o:S to

17 the south in his sleep, he will live no longer. He who sees

a single powerful naked mendicant laughing and leaping in

18 his sleep may find death impending. The man, who sees him-

self sunk to the crown of his head in a sea of mud in his

19 sleep, dies at once. And he, who sees charcoal amidst the

hair of the head, or ashes or a waterless river isstiing from a

serpent, in his sleep, will after ten days die on the eleventh

20 day. He, who in his sleep is beaten with stones by formi-

dable and hideous black meu who raise their weapons aloft,

21 may die at once. He, in front of whom a she-jackal runs

howling at sun-iise, .whether meeting him or passing him^

22 dies at once. He, whose heart is possessed with hunger

immediately after he has eaten, and whose teeth chatter, has

23 without doubt"* reached the end of his life. He who does not

perceive the smell of a lamp, and who is terrified in the day

* For samiayam read samidyak ?
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as well as at niglit, and -wlio does not see liiiiiself reflected in

24 another's ejes, lives no longer. He, who has seen both a rain-

bow" at midnight and all the planets in the day-time, should

25 as a sensible man deem his life consumed away. He, ivhose

nose becomes crooked, and wdiose ears bend down or stick up,

26 and whose left eye waters, has lost his life. When his face

becomes reddish, or his tongue black, a wise man should

27 know that his death is impending. And one should Iciiow

that he, who in his sleep journeys to the south on a camel, or

28 an ass, or a carriage, wdll die outright. He, w’ho cannot

hear his own murmuring when he shuts his ears, and who
cannot see the light with his eyes, lives indeed no longer.

29 He over whom a door is closed after he has fallen into a pit,

and who cannot rise up from the hole, in his sleep, his life

30 ends thereat. Sight directed upwards and unsteady,* and

blood-shot and rolling around, and warmth in the mouth, and

31 dryness at the navel pi’ognosticate a new body for men. He
who in his sleep may enter the fire, and not come out there-

from, or if he similarly enters water, his life ends thereat.

32 The man who is attacked hy evil spirits at night or by day,

without doubt meets death at the end of the seventh night.

33 One should pronounce that death is impending over the

man who sees his own clean white clothing red or black.

34 A revolution in men’s natural disposition and a reversal

in their nature proclaim always that Yama and Death are at

35 hand
;
as when a man despises and reviles those very persons

to whom he has always been well-behaved, and whom he lias

36 considered most deserving of his reverence
;
when he does

not worship the gods
;
when he abuses the aged, the gurus

and brahmans
;
and when he shows no kind treatment to his

37 mother, father, or sons-in-law, or to yogis skilled in learning

or to other high-souled men. But when the time arrives,

wise menf must understand that.

38 “ And yogis must always diligently understand at the close

Sampratishtlna ; not in the dictionary,

t For p%rmhas read purmham f

27
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of the year that ill omens produce their results day and night,

39 0 king. And the obvious very formidable series of results

therefrom must be considered
;
and having ascertained them,

40 he should fix that time in his mind, 0 king. And having

ascertained that time accurately, the yogi should resort to a

safe place and apply himself to religious devotion, so that

41 that time may not be fruitless to him. And the yogi having

beheld the ill omen and abandoning the fear of death, and

having regarded then its nature, as it has come after a long

42 time, should apply himself to religious devotion as an

adept therein in just that part of the day, both in the fore-

43 noon, and in the after-noon and at mid-day on that day. Or
where he has seen that ill omen during a part of the night,

there he should engage in religious devotion until that

44 day arrives. Then abandoning all fear, and mastering that

time self-controlled, he should stay in that habitation or

45 wherever he feels his soul firm, and engage in religious medita-

tion on the Supreme Soul after overcoming the three qualities :

and when his soul grows composed of the Supreme Soul, he

46 should cease even from the use of his mind. Thereupon he

attains to that sublime absorption into the Supreme Soul,

which is beyond the senses, which transcends the intellect

and which is unspeakable.

47 All this I have declared to thee, Alarka, in its real meaning.

Hearken to me briefly how thou mayest attain to that

Brahma.

48 “ The moon-stone docs not emit water, if untouched by the

rays of the moon
;
that is a well knovm simile for a yogi.

49 That the sun-stone as long as it remains untouched by the

rays of the sun does not emit fii^e, is also a simile for a yogi.

60 Ants, rats, ichneumons, house-lizards, and sparrows inhabit a

house like the owner of it, and when it is broken down they

61 go elsewhere ;
but since they feel no such paiii at the destruc-

tion of that house as the owner feels^ O king
;

that simile

62 points to the yogi^s perfect bliss. An though it is compos-

ed of earth and has hut a small body, constimcts a heavy heap

of earth with the still minuter point of its mouth : that is a
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53 lesson for a jogi. When yogis see a tree, clothed with leaves

flowers and fruit, being destroyed by cattle, birds, men and

54 other creatures, they become perfected. When a yogi sees the

tender horns of the young mru deer, which look merely like

the forehead-mark, gromng together with him, he may attain

55 .final beatitude. When a yogi takes a vessel full of liquid

from a mound on the earth, and when he sees the hiinian

56 body towering up high, wdiat has he not learnt ? When a
yogi has truly understood the effort that a man makes, when

all his wealth sufficient for his living has been dug up, he

57 has attained success. That is one’s house where one dwells
;

that is food on tvhich one lives
;

and that is wealth by

which one prospers
;
that is happiness when one thinks ‘ what

58 self-interest have I in this matter.’ Just as a man, although

he is importuned hy his organs, accomplishes liis object by

their means, so a yogi tnay accomplish his highest ahi by

means of the intellect and other faculties of other persons,”

Jada spoke.

59 Then king Alarka prostrated himself before Atri’s son, and

bowing courteously and filled with intense Joy, spoke thus

Alarka spoke,

60 0 joy ! that this most sore dread, which has sprung from

my defeat by my foes, and which has rendered me anxious

about my life, has been caused by the gods, 0 brahman

!

61 0 joy, that the yictorious attack from the immense hosts of

the king of KaM (i-outed by which I have come here) lias

62 bronght about for me this meeting with thee ! 0 joy, that

my army was weak ! 0 joy, that my dependants were slain

!

63 0 joy, that my treasury became exhausted I 0 joy that I

grew terrified ! 0 joy, that thy feet came to my recollec-

tion! 0 joy, that all thy words have found an abode in my

64 mind! 0 joy, that I have both gained knowledge from

meeting with thee, Sir ! 0 joy, that thou hast also shown

compassion to me, O brahman !

65 Although destitute a man attains success at the auspi-

cious rise of the Soul, just as this calamity tends to my benefit
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66 tliroiigli my meeting witli tliee, SiiMlin is my benefactor^

and so also is Kasi’s lord, tlirongli botli of wliom I have come

67 to tby presence, O noble lord of the yogis. Fow I liave bad

tbe stains of ignorance burnt out by tbe fire of tby favour,

I will so strive tbat I may not become sncb a vessel of misery.

68 I mil quit my position as a bouseliolder, wliicb is a forest of

trees of pain, on receiving permission from tbee, my bigli-

souled instructer in wisdom.’^

Dattatreya spoke.

69 “ Depart 0 king ! fare tbee well ! As I bave declared unto

thee, so do tbou practise, free from egotism, free from pride,

in ox'der to attain to final emancipation from existence.”

Jada spoke.

70 Tbns addressed be prostrated himself before tbat Muni,

and hastened to where the king of Kasi and bis elder brother

71 Snbabn were. Alarka hastening near smilingly addressed

tbe king of Kasi, that valiant hero, in tbe presence of

72 Subabn :— O king of Kasi, who desirest my kingdom, enjoy

tbou tbe mighty kingdom even as it pleases tbee, or give it

to Subabn 1”

Tbe king of Kasi spoke.

73 Why, 0 Alarka I bast tbou relinquished the kingdom

without a contest ? This is not right for a ksbatriya
;
and

74 tbou, Sb, knowest tbe law of tbe ksbatriyas. When bis

counsellors are vanquished, a king should abandon tbe fear

of death, and fix bis arrow aiming at bis enemy as Ms target.

75 Having conquered Mm, a king should certainly enjoy the

choice delights of bis desire, and should sacrifice with large

sacrifices in order to gain final bliss.”

Alarka spoke.

76 Even of this very nature was my mind before, 0 hero !

77 Now my object is changed, and do tbou bear tbe cause. As
this body is an aggregate formed of the elements, so is tbe

heart of men, and so are all tbe qualities likewise even among
78 all animals. Since this intellectual faculty is single indeed,

and there is no other, bow then does knowledge create tbe
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79 coBclition o£ friend and enemy, of lord and seiTant ? I fell

into tilat dire misery T^diich was produced by fear of thee,

and I have gained knowledge from Dattatreya’s favom^, 0
SO king. Wlien one subdues all the senses, and abandons utterly

evenj association, and fixes one’s mind on Brabma, in that

81 victory is the snbliniest victory. And since there is nothing

else to be accomplished in order to attain that final beatitude,

82 therefore restraining Ms senses he attains final beatitude. I

then am not thy foe
;
nor art thon my enemy

;
Snbahn here

is not my injiirer. I have seen all this as my own soni
;
seek

then another adversary, 0 king !”

83 Thus he addressed the king. Then uprose Subahii delight-

ed, and saluting his brother with the word * 0 Joy !’ spoke

thus to the king of Kasi.

Cakto XLIY.

Jadd*s exposition in his conversation with his father {concluded)

»

Subdhu explains to the king of Kdii that it was to reclaim his

brother Alarha to a proper frame of mind^ that lie had induced

the king to conquer Alarka—Suhdlm expounds to the king the

conditions of attaining final emancipation from existence^ and

both depart—Alarka resigns Ms kingdom to his so% and betaking

himself to the forest attains final bliss.

Here ends Jadals exposition to his father.

The Birds then conclude by saying that Jada and his father

attained final him.

Subahu spoke.

1 ' In that I have resorted to thee for refuge, O tiger-king,

I have secured every object I will depaiii. Best thou happy !”

The king of KMi spoke.

2 *^What object hast thou secured, Sir? And Yrhat aim

hast thou attained ? Declare that to me, 0 Suh&u, for I

S feel a keen cuiiosity. Thou didst stir me up, saying ‘ Conquer
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and give me tlie great kingdom, tkat belonged to my great-

4 grandfather and is dominated by Alarka.’ Thereupon I

attacked the kingdom of this thy younger brother, and

brought this army for thee. Therefore enjoy it as befits thy

race,”^

Subahu spoke.

5 ‘^0 king of Kasi, heai’ken, why I made this endeavoui% and

6 stirred thee up, Sir, to an unwonted endeavour. This my
brother, who understands truth is addictedf to unrefined

7 pleasures. My two elder brothers are wise and unbeguiled,

because our mother dropped admonition into the ears of both

of them and into mine, just as she dropped milk in their

8 mouths and mine during our infancy, 0 king. Our mother

taught those subjects, that men consider should be known,

to botjh of them and to me, but not to him, Alarha,

9 who wished to be illustrious, 0 king. As merchants, who are

travelling for gain, feel a common grief, if one of them

10 perishes, so is it with ns, 0 king. Since he, Alarlca, hm .,

caught the infatuation of domestic life, and is perishing, 0
king

;
since he is related to this my body, and bears the idea

11 of a brother
^
hence I, concluding that he would obtain the

perceptionof passionlessness through suffering, resortedto thee,

12 Sir, to carry out the undertaking. Therefore he has been

brought through distress to passionlessness through instruc-

tion, 0 king
;
the work has been accomplished

;
mayest thou

13 fare well. I depart. ‘ Having dwelt in Madalasa’s womb, and

having drank of her breast, may he not follow the path that

14 is travelled by the sons of other women, 0 king !' So I

deliberated and I did it all by resorting to thee
; and it has

been accomplished. I will again depart to seek final beati-

tude.

15 “ I do not approve of those, 0 king ! who neglect their

own family, a kinsman, or a friend, when these are in difficul-

ties
;
for, though possessed of organs, they are maimed indeed.

* For hhunkshvasva hulo(fitam read hhunkshva Bvakuloc'itam ?

t For read sakto ?
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16 He who falls into difficulties when he has an able friend, or

memher of his own family, or kinsman, they should he denied

righteousness, wealth, loye and final emancipation, hut he

17 should not he denied them. Through association with thee,

0 king, I haye accomplished this great undertaking. Well

mayest thou fare ! I will depart. Mayest thou participate

in knowledge, most noble hing r

The king of Kasi spoke.

18 “ Thou hast done a great benefit to good Alarka
;
how is it

19 thou dost not turn thy mind to benefit me ? Since associa-

tion of good men with good men yields fruit and is not bar-

ren, therefore I have attained the prosperity that is hound

up with thy patronage.”

Subaim spoke.

20 “ The four-fold aims of men are known as righteousness,

wealth, pleasure, and final emancipation from existence.

There thou hast righteousness, wealth and pleasure, all of

21 them,—^the last is wanting. I will succinctly expound it to

thee
;
listen now with singleness of mind thereto

;
and hav-

ing heard and rightly delihei^ated strive after bliss, O king I

22 Thou must have no dealings, 0 king, with the notion ‘‘Mine,”

nor the notion “ I”
;
for when one considers rightly, righteous-

ness has no correlation in the absence of righteousness.

23 When thou hast thought in thy soul, ‘ I must comprehend of

what I am ’
;
when thou hast thought in after nights ‘ I must

24 consider the external and the internal thou must discern

him whose beginning, attributes and ending are imper.cep-

‘ tible, who is changeless, devoid of intelligence, both percep-

tible and imperceptible
;
and thou shalt discern ‘ Who am I ?’

25 When this indeed is discerned thou hast discerned everything.

To discern the soul in what is not soul, and <>ae’s omi pro-

26 perty in what is not one’s own—this is folly. I as such have

passed . everywhere, O king, according to the intercourse of

the world. T have declared all this that thou hast asked :

now I depart.”

27 Having spoken thus to the king of Kasi, the wise Siibahu
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departed. Ai:.d the king of Kasi having done oheisance to

Alarka departed to his own city.

28 Alarka, also, enthroned his eldest son as king, and abandon-

ing* every tie resorted to the forest, for Ms o'^vn perfection.

29 After a long time becoming purged of the contrary qualities

and free Mom all worldly possessions, he attained an unparal-

leled pitch of religions devotion and gained supreme and final

SO bliss. Perceiving all this universe with its gods, demons and

human beings perpetually bound and being bound in the

31 meshes woven of the qualities
;

being di’awn by the causes

brought into existence by sons and other children, by nephews

and oih.QV relations, and by one’s own and other people’s pro-

32 perty, and so forth
;

oppressed with woe, wearing diverse

appearances, wholly enclosed within the mud of ignorance,

possessing no deliverer
;
and jperceiving himself wholly passed

33 beyond, the large-minded hing sang this song—‘‘ Alas, woe is

it that I occupied the kingdom formerly ! So have I since

learnt. There is no happiness superior to religious devotion.”

Jada spoke.

34 Dear father, do thou practise this sublime religious devo-

tion to attain final emancipation from existence
; whereby

thou shalt attain to that Supreme Soul, in reaching which

3.5 thou shalt not gTieve. Then 1 also will go. What need have

I of sacrifices ? what need of prayers ? Action in one who

lias attained success works towards re-absorption into the

36 Supreme Soul. Obtaining permission from thee, I also,

free from the contrary qualities, free from worldly possessions,

will so strive after final emancipation that I may attain to

supreme bliss.

The birds spoke.

37 Having thus addressed his father, and having obtained

permission from him, the wise Jada, abandoning all worldly

38 possessions, departed, 0 brahman. His father also, who was

most large-min.ded, in like course after becoming a v£na-

39 prastha entered on the fourth stage of life. There having

met with his son, and having forsaken the bonds formed of
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t!ie qualities &C .5 lie attained supreme perfection, being wise

and liaving acquired self-kitowledge at the same time.

40 All this has been declared to thee, 0 bralimau, which tliou,

Sir, did ask of ns—at full length and with truth. "What

else dost thou desire to hear ?

Canto XLY.

The Birth of BrahvuL

Jaimini. thanks the Birds for all the information they have given

him, and asks about creation, the world, mankind —In reyly they

relate what Mdrkandeya had taught Kraushtuki regarding all those

matters, as follotvs.

Mdrkandeya extols this Purana as having emanatedfrom Brahma

and having been handed down hy eminent rishis—Adoration is paid

to Brahma.

The identity of Fradhdna and Prakriti is asserted—Brahma alone

existed at first—From him emanated' Pradhdna, which is called the

Imperceptible—Out of it issued Mahat {the Intellectual priciple)

—

And out of Mahat issued Ahankdra (the principle of Individuality)

with its three characters, the Evolving, the Modifying, and the Ener-

gizing—The Evolving Ahankdra created sound, touch, form, taste and

smell, and their corresponding elements, ether, air., light, water and

earth—The Modifying Ahankdra produced the eleven human organs—
The characters of the elements are expounded.

Mahat and the other principles produced an egg, the composition of

which is described—It was animated by Brahma as the Bout and it

contained the universe, the gods, demons and mankind.

Jaimini spoke.

1 Ye have well related this to me, 0 noble brahmans, both

activity and inactivity, the two-fold deeds enjoined by the

2 Veda. Ah, through your father’s favour, ye have such

knowledge as this, by which ye have overcome folly although

3 ye have descended to this animal state. Happy are ye in

28
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that your miiid, steadfast in your pristine state* towards the

attainment of final emancipation, is not swayed "by the be-

4 wilderments that spring from objects of sense. O joy that

the wise lord Markandeya made you known to me as the dis-

5 sipators of every doubt ! For men who wander in this closely-

thronged mundane existence there is available association

6 with such as your honours
;
not for ascetics. If 1 after gain-

ing association with you who have perspicacity in knowdedge

should not succeed in my object, then assuredly'^ there can

7 be no success for me elsewhere. Both in activity and in

inactivity, in knowledge and deed, no one else has, I think,

a mind so unsullied as your honours have.

8 If then your mind, O noble brahmans, is favourable to-

9 wards me, then deign to expound this completely ;—How did

this universe, both moveable and immoveable, come into

existence ? And how will it fall into dissolution at the pro-

10 per time, most excellent brahmans? And how came the

familiesf that sprang from the gods, the rishis, the pitris,

created things Ac. ? And how did the Manvantaras occur ?

11 And what was tlie history of the families of old

;

and whatever

creations and whatever dissolutions of the universe have oc-

curred; and how the ages have been divided; and what the

12 duration of the Manvantaras has been; and how the earth

remains stable ;
and what is the size of tlie world

;
and xvhat

are the oceans, mountains and rivers and forests according to

13 their situation
;
lohat is the number of the wwlds, the bhur-

loka, svar-loka ^o., including the lower regions
;
and lohai is

the course of the sun, moon, and other planets, of the stars and

14 heavenly bodies also. I wish to hear of all this which is

destined to subversion and w^hat will be the end when this

universe is dissolved.

The Birds spoke.

15 Unparalleled is this load of questions which thou hast

* For nytinam read minam. J Ahufca-satnplava.

t For vamMd road namso, f
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asked, 0 brakman : we will declai^e it to tliee
;
listen to it

16 here, 0 Jaimini, as Markandeya expounded it formerly to tlie

calm and wise Kransktuki, a young krakman, wlio kad com*

17 pleted kis term of stndentskip. Krausktnki asked tlie kigk-

sonled Markandeya, wkom tke krakmans were waiting- upon,

18 wkat yon kave asked, my lord; and we will tell tkee wkat

19 tke Muni, Bkrigu’s son, told kim witk affection
;

listen, O
krakman, after having paid adoration to tke Forefather Brah-

ma, tke lord of tke universe, tke origin of the universe, who
presided over creation, who in tke form of Yislinn presides

over its maintenance, and who in tke form of tke terrible

S'iva destroys it at tke dissolution.

Markandeya spoke.

20 Formerly as soon as Brahma, whose origin is inscrutable,

came into being, this Parana and tke Yedas issued^ from his

21 mouths
;
and many paramarshis composed the collections of

tke Puranas; and tke Vedas wex*e divided by them in a

22 thousand ways. Eighteonsness and knowledge, passionless-

ness, and sovereignty—these four indeed were not perfected

23 without instruction from him, the high-souled. His seven

mind-bornf rishis took the Vedas from him, and kis mind-born

24 ancient munis took tke Parana. C'yavana took it from

Bkrigu, and he declared it to tke brahmans
,
and this purana

25 was repeated by tke kigk-sonled pskis to Dakska
;
and then

Dakslia repeated it to me. I will now tell it to tkee : it de-

26 stroys strife and sin. Hear all this from me with composure,

illustrious Muni, as I formerly heard it when Dakska I'elated

it.

27 Having paid adoration to tke origin of the universe, un-

born, changeless, the asylum, the upholder of the moveable

28 and immoveable universe, the supreme object, Brahma, the

first male,—^the cause which, itself unkegottei3,J; works in pro-

* Anuvini^syita, not in the dictionary,

f Manasa.

X Ananrasya ;
not in the dictionary.
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iluction, maintenance and dissolution, wlierein evervtliing -is

29 established—having paid adoration to him, Hiranja-garbha,

the framework of the world, the wise, I will duly tell of the

30 multitude of created things, matchless, great, primeval, formed

for special ends, various in shape, possessing characteristics, as-

certainable bj the five standards of measure, possessing the

31 five streams of life, governed by the soul, existent as if per-

petual and temporary—listen thereto with sublime composure,

illustrious Sir!

32 Pradhana is the cause, which is designated the Imperceptible,

and which the great rishis call the subtle, permanent Prakriti,

33 composed of good and evil. Brahma at first existed certain,

imperishable, nndecaying, immeasurable, self-dependent, des-

34 titute of odour, form, and taste, devoid of sound and touch,

without beginning or end, the origin of the nniverse, un-

changed* by the power of the three qualities, not modern,

f

35 unknowable. Subsequent to the dissolution, all this universe

was pervaded by him completely.

Then from him, in whom the three qualities existed in

equipoise, and in whom the SoulJ became prevalent, 0 Muni

;

36 and next from the coming into existence of the qualities

which were being created, at the time of creation the first

37 principle Pradhana came into existence. It enveloped

Mahat;§ as the seed is enveloped by its rind, even so Mahat

was enveloped by the Imperceptible. It three-fold, that

characterized by goodness, that by passion, and that by

38 ignorance. Then from it was evolved Ahankai*a,|| which is

three-fold, the Modifying, the Energizing,** and the Evol-

39 vingtt which is characterized by darkness. And it was en-

veloped by Mahat, just as. Mahat was by the Impei’ceptible.

l^ow the Evolving Ahanhtira^ modifying itself, created the

40 subtle element of sound§§ next. Prom the subtle element

* Tor -prahhavdpyayam read -pi-ahhavdvymjam ?

t A-s^mprata. X Ksbetra-jna.

§ The great Intellectual principle.
1|
The principle of Individuality.

Vaik&rika. Taijasa. ft Bluitadi. IJ Taii-matra.

§§ Tor sabdas tanmdtraham read ^ahda-ianmdtrahnm f
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o£ somitl oanie ilie Ether, wliicli lias the property of sound ;

now ether is the soimd-elenient, and the eroiving Ahan’kara

41 enveloped it then. The subtle element of toncli is indeed

born next without doubt; the mighty Air is born, its pro-

42 perty of touch is well known. And the air, modifying itself,

created the Buhtle eiemeiit of form
; Light was produced from

43 the air
;
it is said to have the property of form

;
the air wliicli

is the element of touch enveloped the element of form. And
light, modifying itself created the subtle element of taste

;

44 therefrom indeed water also was produced
;
it has the pro-

perty of taste
;
now the element of form enveloped the water^’

45 which is the element of taste. And the water, modifying

itself, created the subtle element of smell
;
therefrom Solid

46 Mattert is produced
;
smell is well known to be its property.

Now in each element resides its peculiar subtle element
; there-

by its possession of that subtle element is a well-established

fact. And hence those elements are uniform, inasmuch as no

47 difference can be predicated. They are all neither calm, nor

terrible, nor crass.J This is the creation of the elements and

the subtle elements from Ahankara when it is characterized

by darkness,

48 From Ahankara in its Modifying character, which is distin-

guished by goodness and possesses goodness in excess, the

modificatory creation began at once,

49 The five organs of the intellect,§ and the five organs of

action, men call these the energetic
1|
organs; they are the ten

50 Vaikai’ika deities. The mind^ is the eleventh organ among

them. Such the Vaikarika deities known to be. The

51 ear, the skin, the pair of eyes, the tongue, and fifthly the

nose; men say*^* these are the connected with the in-

tellect for the purpose of pei’ceiving -sound and the other

impressions. The pair of feet, the anus, the organ of genera-

tion, the pair of hands, and the voice may I’ank as fifth with

* For dpo read apo ; for, the water was enveloped by the light which

preceded it ; but the change spoils the metre,

t Sanghata. t Mudha. § Bnddhi.

ii
Taijasa. 1!" Manas. For vakshpato read c'ahsJiafe ?
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52 them ; walking, evacuation, sexual delight, manual work and

speech—that is the work for each of these organs respectively.

Ether has the element* of sound only. When the element

53 of touch accrued, Air comes into existence with two proper-

tiesf
;
touch is known to he its peculiar property. Moreover,

when to form accrued both the properties, sound and touch,

54 then Fire also came into existence with its threej properties
j

it has sound and touch and form. Sound, and touch and

55 form,—when the element of taste accrued to them^ then Water

with its four px*operties came into existence ; it is to be known

as being characterized by taste. Sound and touch and form

56 and taste, when smell accrued, they consolidated with the

element of smell enclosed this Earth
;
hence earth lias five

properties
;
it is seen to be the gross one among created

things.

57 Calm and terrible and crass§ are their distinguishing

marks
;
thereby they are known : they contain one another

58 thi*oiigh their mutual interpenetration. Within the earth

is contained all this|| visible and invisible world firmly en-

closed. And those distinguishing marks are perceptible by

59 the organs of sense, and are recollected by reason of their

permanency. They take each successive one the property of

its preceding one. These seven principles when un-combin-

60 ed are distinctand have various energies : they could not have

created mankind, unless they had united. And meeting in

61 mutual combination, they become mutually dependent
;
and

when they all unite into one, they have the marks of a single

complex body.

By reason of their being governed by the Soul*(f and also

62 through the favour of the Imperceptible, Mahat and the other

principles, which have different limits, cause an egg to come

into existence. There like a bubble on water, the egg gra-

63 dually increased by means of the things that existed, 0 Sage

most intelligent 1 In its enlarged state it lay on the water,

§ Miidha.

II
For imam read idutn ?

^ Purusha,

* Matra.,

t Gnna.

t For read rvgrawrtsf
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The Soul,* liaviiig increased inside tlie egg sprung from Pra-

64 kriti, took the name Brahma; it indeed was the first cor-

poreal being, it indeed is called Piirnsha. And Brahma
65 existed first, the original maker of created beings. That egg

enclosed all these three worlds with all that they contain

moveable and immoveable. Mern was born from it, and as

66 the after-birth were horn the mountains
;
the oceans were the

fluid contained within that egg which held the great Soul.

Within that egg was all this world, with the gods and de-

67 mons and mankind, and the continents and other lands, the

mountains and oceans, mid the throng of luminous worlds.

Then the egg was enveloped by w^ater,. air, fire and ether

68 and by the evolving Ahankara externally, ten times over by

each of them. It was then surroundedf by Mahat which I

69 have mentioned, which had the same magnitude. Mahat

together with them all was enveloped by the Imperceptible.

With these seven coverings formed from Prakriti was the

70 egg enveloped. Enveloping one another the eight Prakriti

s

existed. This very Prakriti is permanent
;
and that Purusha

is limited by it.

71 Hear thou, moreover, briefly of him w^bo is spoken of by

the name Bi*ahma, Just as one sunk in water, on emerging

from, it, seems to he horn from waterj and flings the water

72 away, so Brahma is both Prakriti and the Soiil§ The Im-

perceptible is declared to be his sphere of action
;||

Jmice

73 Bi’ahma is called Kshetra-jna, the Soul. A man should

know all these characteristics of the Soul and its sphere of

action.

Such was this creation from Prakriti; and it is governed

by the Sonl
;
the fii'st stage of oreafion wms preceded by non-in-

telligence, it became manifest like the lightning.

* Ksbetra-jna. t Wovveshiitah

J Wm jala-smnhhavah?

§ Yibha. II Kstetra-
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Canto XLVI.

The computation of Brahma's life^

Mdrhandeya moralizes on Brahma and Fralcriii—-and describes

Vishm and S'iva as special forms of Brahma—He explains how

human and divine years are reckoned^ the duration of the four

ages, the Krita, the Tretd, the JDvdpara and the Kali, and of a

Mianvantara^ and the length of Brahmti s day and life.

Krauslituki spoke.

1 Adorable Sir ! thou hast related to me correctly the genesis

of the egg, and thou hast told me of the birth of the mighty

2 Soul Brahma within the egg of Brahma. I wish to hear this

from thee, O scion of Bhrigu’s race, when things are not

created, and nothing exists, everything having been destroyed

by Time at the end of the dissolution of the Universe.

Markandoya spoke.

3 When ail this universe becomes dissolved in Nature,'^' this

4 dissolution is designated ‘ natural 'f by the \vise. When the

Imperceptible subsists within itself, and when all modifica-

tion is suspended, Nature and the SoulJ subsist with samc-

5 ness of character. Then both darkness and goodness subsist

in equipoise, neither being in excess or in deficiency, and

6 permeated by each other. Just as oil exists in sesamum

seeds, or as ghee in milk, so passion also exists permeant

witliin darkness and goodness.

7 The day of the Supreme Loi‘d§ lasts from the birth of

Brahma, as long as the two half paras which compose his

life ;11
and his night during the dissolution is of the same

8 duration.*!" Now at the dawn of day he awakes, he who is

# Prakyiti. t Prakyita. J Purusha. § Paresa.

j|
The text seems incorrect ;

a bettor reading obtained from a MS. belong-

ing to Baba Nagendra Chandra Basn, of Calcutta is utpatter for uipattir, and

dyiif vai for dynsho. See verso 43.

% The same MS. vm^n iai-samah smmyo instead of fai^samd saswi/ajnc;

with practically the same meaning.
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tlie origin of the universe, who is without beginning, who is

the cause of all things, whose soul transcends thought ;
every

one else works in an inferior way.

9

The Supreme G-od, quickly enters into ISTature and the Soul,

as the lord of the universe, and agitates them with his intense

10 supernatural power. Just as love, or a breeze of Spring,

entering into young women tends to produce agitation, so

does he, who is the embodiment of snpernatural power,

11 When Pradhana is agitated, the god Brahma is born and is

contained within the cavity of the egg, as I have already

12 told thee. At first he is the agitator; as the husband of

ISTature.; he is the thing to he agitated; and- he e3:ists with

13 contraction and expansion even in the state of Pradhana. He

is horn, though he is the birth-place of the universe
;
though

devoid of qualities, he possesses the quality of passion ;
when

he assumes the character of Brahma, he engages in creation.

14 In the character of Brahma he creates mankind ;
then

possessing an excess of goodness, he becomes Yishnu and

15 protects them righteously; then, with darkness prepondera-

ting in him, hehas Ruclra dissolves the whole universe with

its three worlds, and sleeps. He possesses the three qualities,

16 and yet he is destitute of qualities. Just as he is at first the

pervading Soul, then the preserver, and lastly the destroyer,'**'

so he takes appellations which designate him as Brahma,

17 Vishnu or Siva. As Brahma he creates the world
;
and as

Rudra he destroys them
;
and as Vishnu he holds a neutral

position. These are the three conditions of the Self-existent,

18 Passion and Brahma; darkness and Eudra; goodness and

Vishnu the lord of the world: these indeed are the three

19 deities
;
these indeed are the three qualities. These verily

are mutually paired, and are mutually dependant : they are

not separated for a moment
;
they do not forsake one another,

20 Thus Brahma, the four-faced god of gods, is anterior to

the universe : assuming the quality of passion, he engages in

creation.

* Ldvaha (from 14}^ one who cuts to pieces, one who destroys. Would not

Idyaka (from U) be better, one who brings on the dissolution?

29
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21 Bralima wlio is adored as Hiranya-garblia, the first of the

gods, and without beginning, who sits in the middle of the

22 iotus-like earth, was born in the beginning. One hundred

years is the full length of life for him, the liigh-souled, accord-

ing to the true Brahmya computation. Hear from me how it

is reckoned.

23 A kashtha is said to he composed of fifteen winks of the

eyelids; and thirty kashtlias mahe ^ kala; and thirty such

24 kalas mahe a muhurta. A day and night among men contain,

it has been settled, thirty muhurtas
;
and with thirty days

25 are reckoned the two lunar fortnights and the month; of

six months consists the sun’s half-yearly course; the two

half-ye^idy courses on the south and north of the equator com-

pose the year. Such a year is a day and night of the gods ;*

the day thereof is the sun’s northern half-yearly course.

26 Now of twelve thousand divine years consist the four ages

named the Krita, the Treta, &c. Hear from me how they

&>VG divided.

27 Now the Krita age is said to have contained four thousand

years
;

its commencitig twilight was four hundred years, and

28 the closing twilight was of the same duration. The Treta

age was three thousand divine years
;
and three hundred

years was its commencing twilight, which was indeed of that

duration, and its closing twilight was of the same duration.

29 The Dvapara age was two thousand years
;
and its commen-

cing twilight is declared to have been two hundi'ed years^^ and

30 its closing twilight was two hundred years. The Kali age

is a thousand divine years, 0 brahman; two hundreds of

years are called its commencing and closing twilights.

31 This period of twelve thousand divine years is called a yuga

;

it has been laid down by the poets
;
a thousand times this

period ai’e called one of Brahma’s days.

32 In one of Brahma’s days, 0 brahman, there may be four-

teen Manus. They live according to their portions; that

33 thousand is divided among them. The gods, the seven

* Thus one divine year 360 human years.
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risMs, and Indra, Mann, and tlie kings kis sons, are created

witk Mann and pass to dissolution with him in regular order.

34 Seventy-one repetitions of the four ages, with a fraction in ex-

cess, constitute a manvantara
;
hear from me its computation in

35 human years. Thirty full crores reckoned duly, O brahman,

36 and sixty-seven lakhs more by reckoning, and twenty thou-

sands—this is the period of seventy-^one times the four ages

without the excess fraction ; this is called a manvantara.

37 Hear it from me in divine years
;
eight hundred thousands

of years by divine reckoning,'*' and fifty-two thousands of

38 years more in addition, A day of Brahma is declared to be

this period multiplied fourteen times.f At its termination

the dissolution is declared, by the wise to be the necessary

result^ O brahman.

39 The Bhdr-loka, the Bhuvar-loka and the Svar-loka are

perishable and passj to dissolution; and the Mahar-loka

40 stands, yet the dwellers therein by reason of the heat go to

the Jana-loka. And Brahma sleeps indeed during the night

in the three worlds which have been dissolved into one ocean.

41 That night is of exactly the same duration. At its termina-

* This line as it stands in the text seems incorrect. The four ages con-

tain 12,000 divine years or 4,320,000 human years, and 71 times this period

contain 8,52,000 divine years, or 306,720,000 human years. This latter

period agrees with the enumeration in verse 36 (viz., 30,67,20,000 years), hut

instead of the former the text gives 8,000 + 52,000, i. e., 60,000 divine years,

unless we read 4at(i~$ahasrdfii for vaTsha-sahctsTctf^u Yutamt however, seems

wrong as regards both grammar and meaning.

t This does not agree with verse 31, if we take the words this period

to refer to verses 35, 36 and 37. In verse 31 one of Brahmd^s days is said to

he 12,000,000 divine years or 4,320,000,000 human years, but 14 times the

period mentioned in the latter verses contain 11,928,000 divine years, or

4,294,080,000 human years. We must bring in here the excess fraction re-

ferred to in verse 34, which by calculation is found to he f j thus 7i| times

the yuga of 12,000 divine years = 857,l42f divine years of the manvantara

and 14 times this last period exactly « 12,000,000 divine years of Brahma’s

day. Similarly with regard to human years.

J Bor dydti read dydnti t
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tion creation begins again. And so passes one of Brabma's

42 years, and a hundred years is the whole. For a hundred of

his years is denominated a Para
;
and a Parardha or half a

43 Para is well-known to be composed of fifty years. So then a

Parardha of his life has elapsed, O brahman ; at the close of

which occurred the Maha-kalpa, which is famed as the PMma.

44 Of the second Parardha which is now passing, O brahman,

the first kalpa (or cycle) ordained is this one called the

Yaraha.

Canto XLYII.

The Creation from Prahriti and the Vilcdras.'

MdrJcandeya continues—After the Pddma Mahd-halpa Brahma,

awohe^ and as Ndrdyana raised the earth out of the sea

of dissolution and fashioned it in its present shape—Then he

created^ first, the vegetable world—secondly, the animal world—
thirdly, the gods—fourthly, manhind—fifthly, Anugraha—and

sixthly, the hhutas—Marhandeya summarizes the nine creations,

viz., these six, and the three described in Canto XI/F,

Kranshtuki spoke^

1 Tell me fully how Brahma, the adorable, the creator, the

lord of all creatures, the master, the divine, created all crea-

tures.

Markandeya spoke.

2 Here I tell thee, 0 brahman, how the adorable eternal

framer of the worlds created all the universe moveable and

immoveable.

3 At the dissolution which followed the Pddmaf Mahd-halpa,

the lord Brahma awoke after having slept through the night.

^ Tlie products evolved from Prakyiti.

t For padmdvasdm rmd pddmdvasdne ^
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Then with goodness predominating in him he gazed on the

4 empty world. And here men utter this verse to Farayaria,

who has Brahma’s own form, god of the nniverse, changeless

5 in might. “hTara means water and bodies —we have thus

heard it is a name for water
;
and in it he lies, hence he is

called N'arayana.

6 On awaking he knew that the earth had disappeared with-

in that water, and then became desirous through reflection to

7 deli vert the earth therefrom. He assumed as of old in the

kalpas and other times, other bodies such as those of a flsh, a

tortoise and other animals, and likewise he took the body of

8 a boar. The lord who is composed of the Yedas and sacri-

fices assumed a heavenly form composed of the Yedas and

sacrifices, and entered the water
;
he reached everywhere and

9 existed everywhere. And the lord of the world raised the

earth out of the lower regions, and set it free in the water,

while the Siddhas who abode in Jana-iokabent their thoughts

10 on him. The e,arth floated like an immense boat on that

ocean, but does not sink by reason of the amplitude of its size.

11 Then he made the earth level and created the mountains on

the earth. Formerly when creation was burnt up by the

12 then world-destroying fire, those mountains on the earth were

totally consumed by that fire. The rocks were engulphed in

that one ocean, and the water was driven together by the

13 wind
;
wherever they adhered and remained, there the moun-

tains grew into being. Then he divided the earth, adorned

14 with seven dvipas
;
and he fashioned the four worlds, the

Bhur-loka aud the others, as before.

While he pondered on creation, as of old in the kalpas and

15 other times, he next became manifested as devoid of intelli-

gence, as enveloped in darkness. Darkness, folly, infatuation,

16 gloominess, and blind consciousness—ignorance,} composed of

these five, became manifested out of the Supreme Soul.

Creation irrational became established in five ways while he

17 was meditating. Externally and internally it was destitute of

* Tanavahi t Sam-ud-dhara ; not in the dictionary. J A-vidyi,
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Jiglat,^ its soul was concealed, it consisted of vegetation ;f

and since vegetation is declared to ^‘ primary/’ J hence

this is indeed the Mukhya creation.

18 He considered that creation incapable of causation, § and

thought of creating another yet. While he was meditating

on its creation, the animal world, in which the stream of life||

19 is horizontal, IT came next into existence. Since its activities

are displayed horizontally, hence it^^ is known as the tiryak-

srotas.’’ Cattle and other quadrupeds are well-known as being

of that kind
;
they are indeed characterized chiefly by igno-

20 ranee and are unintelligent
;
and they stray in wrong courses,

and in their ignorance are subservient to knowledge
;
they

are self-swayed, and devoted to self
;
they comprise twenty-

21 eight classes. They all possess light* internally, but they

are mutually circumscribed.ft

He thought even that creation was incapable of causation,

22 and while he meditated, another came into existence'; now
this, the third, was the group of beings in which the stream

of life passed upwards ;Xt was characterized chiefly by good-

ness. Those beings abound in pleasure and aflection
;
they

23 are uncircumscribed outwardly and inwardly; and possess

light* externally and internally
;
they originated from an up-

ward stream of life. How that third creation of the Supreme

Being tvho was satisfied in soul thereat is known as the crea-

24 tion of the gods. When that creation came into being,

Brahma was pleased.

* Prak^^a. This is defined by SM-dhara S^ami to mean clear knowledge

(prakyishtain. jnanam). It had no clear external perception of sound &c., or

clear internal feeling of happiness, &o,

t Naga. t Mnkhya.

§ For drishtvd sddhakam read drishtvdsddhaham ; see the second line of

verse 21,

Jj
Srotas j or the current of nutriment. % Tiryak.

** For sd read sah f

ft if^-vrita. SM-dhara explains this as, ** mutually ignorant of their birth,

nature, &o.**

{t Urdhva-srotas.
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Then lie meditated further on another creation which should

25 he capable of causation and he the highest. While he medita-

ted so, and meditated on truth, the group of beings in vhich

the stream of life passes downwards,'* and which is capable

of causation,t next became manifest out of the Impercepti-

26 ble. Since the . streams of life in them moved downwards,

hence theyj are “ arvak-srotas and thej possess light§

copiously
;
they are characterized chiefly by ignorance and pas-

27 sion. Hence they have abundance of suffering, and are con-

tinuously engaged in action
;
and they possess light externally

and internally. They are mankind and are capable of causation-

28 Anugrahall was the fifth creation; it is disposed in four

ways, by contrariety, 1[ and by perfection,** bytranquillity,tt
29 and by satisfaction likewise. The objects of this creation

moreover have knowledge of the past and of the present.

30 The creation of the origins of the gross elements§§ and the

gross elements
II II

is called the sixth; they all possess com-

prehensiveness, and are prone to mutual division;*** and

the origins of the gross elements are to be known as both

impulsive and devoid of propensities.

31 How the creation of “mahat” is to be known as the first

by i^Brahmd; and the second of the “tan-matras ’’ is called

32 the creation of the “ bhdtas e^nd the third creation is that

of the “ vikaras,”ttt it is perceptible by the senses. So was

produced the creation from Prakrit! wherein Intelligence pre-

* ArvILk-srotas. t For sddhakah read sddhokam f

J For ta read te ? § Prakasa, see not© * p. 230.

11
This is the Pratyaya-sarga or intellectual creation of the Sankhya philo-

sophy. But S'ri-dhara explains it as an inferior creation of gods (deva-sarga),

who are characterized by both goodness and ignorance. It is characterized

by ignorance because it is nourished by the ignorauce among immoveable

objects and the animal creation ; it is characterized by goodness, because it

harmonizes with and thrives upon the perfection and satisfaction among

mankind and the gods s and it is called Anugraha, because it favours (anu-

grahaka) the several natural dispositions of those objects.

•jf Viparyaya, ** Siddhi. ft S'anti. Tushti.

§§ Bhfltadika. 11||
Bhuta. Pari-graha. Saip-vi-fohaga.

ttt The products evolved from Prakriti.
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33 ceded. Tlie mtikhya** creation was. the fourth, the mukhya

things are known as immov'eable. The fifth was that called

34 “ tiryak-srotas and ‘Hairyag-yonya.*’ Next was the sixth

creation, that of the “ tirdhva-srotas’’ ;t it is known as the

creation of the gods. Then the creation of the “ arvak-srotas ”

35 is the seventh
;

it is that of mankind. The eighth creation

is “ anngraha**
;
it is characterized by goodness and ignorance.

These last five creations are known as those which were

evolved from the Yikaras,J and the first three as those

36 evolved from Prakriti.§ The ninth creation was Prikrita

and also Vaikrita; it is known as “ Kaninara.’’|| Thus these

nine creations of the Praja-pati have been declared.

Canto XLVIII.

The Course of Creation,

Mdrhandeya relates how Brahma created the Asu-7^as, the gods,

the pitris and mankind, and the night and day and the two

Uvilights—He mentions the times when those heings are ponoerful

—He relates the creation of the Bdkshasas, Yakshas, Serpents,

Fisddas, and Gandharvas—Next of all beasts, birds and other

animals—Then of variotis sacred hyimis and metres—Then of the

lightning, thunder, and other phenomena—And lastly Brahma
assigned all things their shapes, pursuits a^id names.

Eh'aushtuki spoke.

1 0 adorable Sir, right well hast thou related the creation

briefly to me
;
tell me, O bz*ahman, fully of the origin of the

gods.

* Por tiryak'-srotas read tiryak-srotds ?

t For tato ^rddha-srotasdi^ read tathorddhva-srotasdm ?

t Yaikfita. § Prakyita.

II
This is the creation of Nfladohita Eudra (see Canto LII) and of Sanat-

knmara and the other mind-bom sons of Brahma, the Enmaras. This crea-

tion is called prakrita because Eudra sprang into existence by himself, as

mentioned in that canto, verse 3. It is also called vaikpta, because the

Kumdras were created by Brahma in the form he assumed of a vikira

(vikyiti-bhuta).
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Markaiideya spoke.

2 Creation is impregnated witli tke good and bad* actions of

previous existence, 0 brahman
;
and because of this well-

known lawt, created beings, though they are destroyed in the

dissolution, are not delivered, from the consequences of their

actions.

3 The gods and other divine beings^ and stationary things, and

the four classes of mankind, 0 brahman, were produced in

his mind when Brahma was engaged in creation.

4 Then being desirous of creating the four classes of beings,

namely, the gods, the Asuras and the pitris, and mankind, he

5 infusedj: himself in the waters. The particle of darkness

grew up in excess as the Praja-pati was rapt in medita-

tion. Pirst then out of his buttocks, as he was desirous

6 of creating, were produced the Asuras. And then he cast

aside that body which was composed of the particle of dark-

ness
;
that body cast aside by him forthwith became IS'ight.

7 Being desirous of creating, he assumed another body and

experienced delight
j
then were produced from his mouth the

8 Gods in whom goodness predominates. And the mighty lord

of created beings abandoned that body also, and when cast

aside it became Day wherein goodness predominates.

9 Then he took another body which was indeed characterized

by the particle of goodness
;
the Pitris w’-ere produced from

10 him while he deemed himself to be a pitri. The lord, after

ci’eating the pitris, abandoned that body also, and when

abandoned it became the Twilight tliat intervenes between

11 day and night. Next the lord assumed another body charac-

terized by the particle of passion, and then w’-ere pi’ccluced

12 Mankind who spring from the particle of passion. After

creating mankind, the lord abandoned that body, and it be-

came the Twilight that ends the night and begins the day.

13 Thus these bodies of the wise God of gods have become

famed as the night and day, and the evening twilight and

* For huiald Icuialair read husaldhusatair,

t For hhijdtd read hhydtyd f t Or, united liimself with.

30
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14 tlie morning twilight, O hrahman* Three are charaoterisied

by the particle of goodness, namely, the morning twilight, the

evening twilight and the day
;
the night is characterized by

15 the particle of darkness, hence it w called Tri-yamika.* Hence

the gods are powerful by day, but the Asuras by night, and

mankind at the coming of the morning twilight, and the pitris

16 at the evening twilight. At these times these classes of beings are

undoubtedly powerful and unassailable by their foes; and

when they light upon the adverse times they lose their power.

17 The morning twilight, the night, the day, and the evening

twilight, these four are indeed the bodies of the lord Brahma,

and they are invested with the three qualities.

18 How after creating these four, the Pra|a-pati, feeling hunger

and thirst, took another body composed of passion and 'dark-

19 ness during the night; d'uring its darkness the adorable

unborn god created bearded monsters wasted with hunger

;

20 and they endeavoured to eat up that body. Some of those

monsters, who said “let ns preservet it from them,” were

called Rakshasas in cwmqmnce

;

and those who said “ let us

devour^ it ” were called Yakshas, from yakshana, eating,’§

0 brahman.

21 When the creator Bralima saw them, the hair of his head

through his displeasure grew withered
|[
and lost its erectibi-

22 lity IT Through its downward gliding* '’^ it became the Ser-

pents,ft and from its lossJJ of erectihility they are known as

the Ahis or Snakes. Thereupon in anger at having seen the

23 Serpents, he fashioned beings possessed with anger ;§§ they

were born as the flesh-eating de^nons, tawny-hued and flerce.

* That is, “ having its course with the three others,** from tri and ydma

(from root yd) ; or, keeping the three others in check,** from iri and ydmat

(from root yam)* The meaning ‘‘having three watches** from tri and ydma

(from root yd) is discarded here.

f Rakshama. J Kb^dtoa.

I Xaksha^a seems a mistake for jakshana.

II
For s'irfanta read tu f

if Samdrohava-hina. ** Sarpana. ft Sarpa. tt Hinatva.

§§ For hrodhdtmdno read hr&dhdtmano ?
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Hexti %vliile lie meditated on the earth,* the Gandharvas

24 were horn as his offspring. They were horn from him as he

drank speech in,t hence they are known as the Gandharvas.

When these eight classes of divine heings were created, the

25 lord next created other things, birds and cattle.J: He created

goats§ from his month; and he created sheep from his

26 breast; and Brahma fashioned kine|j from his belly and from

his loins
;
and from his feet swifts horses and asses, and hares

27 and deer, camels and males and other animals of various

kinds
;
plants and fruit-trees were produced from the hair of

28 his body. When he had thus created the cattle and plants,

the lord performed a sacrifice

From him at the beginning of the kalpa, at the commence-

29 ment of the Treta Age issued the cow, the goat, mankind, the

sheep, the horse, the mule, and the ass (these animals men
call domestic cattle), and others (which they call wild animals,

30 hearken to me), namely the beast of prey, the cloven-hoofed

beast, the elephant, monkeys, fifthly birds, sixthly aquatic

beasts, and seventhly creeping animals.

31 And for the sacrifices he fashioned from his front mouth

the gayatri, and the tric'a strophe, the tri-vrit hymn of praise,**"

32 the rathantara samans, and the agni-shtoma verses. And he

created from his right mouth the yajur hymns, the tri-shtubh

metre, sacred lijmns,tt and:the fifteen hymns of praise, and

33 the hrihat-saman and the nktha verses.§§ He fashioned from

his hindmost mouth the saman hymns, the metre Jagati, and

* Bhyayato gam. f Pivato vac'am ; the deiivation is not apparent.

J Ta^avos by aneient use for 'pamn,

§ Ajdh for ajdn, by ancient mse ; so also axayo for avH * sheep.*

II
Qdvm for by ancient use. Bat the MS. in the Sanskrit OoUega

Iiibrarj, Calcutta, reads instead

—

Tatah givax/c'handato ^wydni vaydmsi myaeo

^ Then he created other winged animals from his bodily energy according

to his wish.”

f Samatanga j not in the dictionary : from the root mm-d-twng f

The eleventh hymn of the ninth Maadala of the Rig-Teda sung in a

special way. tt C'handas. %% Stoma.

§§ For uUa^ read uUhaij^.
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the fifteen hymns of praise,* the vairiipa saman, and the ati-
34 ratra verae.f He created from his left month the twenty,

first Atharva hymn, and the aptor-yaman sacrificial verse,

f

the anu-shtubh metre and the viraj metre.

35 The mighty adorable god created at the beginning of the
kalpa the lightning, the thunderbolts and the clouds, and

36 the ruddy rainbows, and the periods of life.J And 'crea-
ted things great and smalt were produced from his limbs.
Having created the fii*st four classes of beings, the gods

37 the Asnras, the pitris and mankind, he next created the
things that exist both immoveable and moveable, the Yakshas
the Pisac'as, the Gandharvas and the bevies of Apsarases

38 men and Kinnaras and Rakshasas, birds, cattle, wild animals
and snakes, and whatever is changeless and changeful
stationary and moveable.

39 Whatever actions they were severally endowed with ori-

ginally at their creation, those very acticnis they are endowed
40 with when they are created again and again. Noxiousness

and harmlessness, gentleness and cruelty, righteousness and
unrighteousness, truth and falsehood,—animated thereby they
have their being; therefore they severally take delight in

41 those characteristics. The lord, the creator, himself ordained
diversity and specialization! among created things in their

42 organs and pursuits and bodies. And he assigned the names
and shapes of created things, and propounded the duties of
the gods and other beings, even by the words of the Veda at the

43 beginning. He gives names to the Rishis, and to the several
created classes!! among the gods, and to the other things that

44 were brought forth at the close of the night.f As thl signs
of the seasons appear e,t their appropriate season,** and various
forms appear amid alteration, so those very signs and forms
appear as actual factsft in the ages and other periods.

* Stoma 5 but another reading is seveniem*

t A part of the seven soma-sa^stha sacrifices,

t Yay^ipsi j or, birds. § Tiniyoga.

II Syisbti* For Si^7'vart/ymnie read
** For ^jaih4rttau read y^tharttau ? ff BMva*

B'armnjanU ?
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45 Snell then* were the creations of Brahma "vrhose origin
is undiscernible

;
they occur from kalpa to kalpa as he a'wakes

at tlie close of his night.f

Canto XLIX.

The Course of Creation.

M&rkandeya describes the creation of the jn-imeval human race,

and their simple condition and happy life—When they ultimately
died out, modern men fell from the sky, and lived in Jcalpa trees—
Passionate affection sprung up among them-and covetousness neat,

which destroyed the trees, and drove them to form communities—Their
measures of length are explained—and fortresses, towns, villages and
houses described—The Tretd Age began—with the existing rivers and
vegetation—and the people lived on the vegetation—They then took
private possession of property according to might, and the vegetation

perished Then they supplicated Brahma, and he created all existing

cereals and plants—The seventeen cereals and the fourteen sacrificial

plants are specified—Brahma ordained their means of livelihood,

which could be gained only through labour, and their laws, castes, &e.—The spheres assigned to various classes after death are mentioned.

Ki’anslituki spoke.

1 Thou hast told me, Sir, of the group of beings in -which
the stream of lifef passes downwards; tell me fully, 0

2 brahman, how Brahma created the human creation, and how
he created the classes of men, and' how their qualities, 0
wise Sir

; and tell me what business has been assigned to

the brahmans and those other classes severally.

Markandeya spoke.

8 While Brahmd was first creating and was meditating on
trath, he created a thonsand pairs of human beings from his

4 month, 0 Mnni
;
when horn, they come into being, charac-

terized chiefiy by goodness, and self-glorious. He created

* For ta read tn f

% Or, current of nutriment.

t For sarvaryjyante read s^armryante ?
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another thousand pairs from his breast; they were all

characterized chiefly by passion, and were fiery and impa-

tient. And be created again another thousand miserable

pairs from his thighs;* they were known as characterized

chiefly by passion and ignorance, and as enviously disposed.

And he created another thousand pairs from his feet ;
they

were all characterized chiefly by ignorance, and were un-

fortunate and little of understanding.

Then those living beings, produced in pairs, were rejoicing

together; urged by their mutual distress they hastened to

sexual intercourse. Thenceforward pairing originated m

this kalpa. Women did not have their courses month by

month ;
hence they did not then bring

forth ofepmng, although

they engaged in sexual intercourse. They bring forth just
tney » ® of life. Thenceforward
pairs of children once at the close ot me. r

pairing originated in this kalpa. By meditation and thought

Lse human beings give birth to offspring once._ Sound and

the other objects of sense were pure severally in their five

“
This was this creation of the human race which the Prajd-

pati formerly produced. Sprung of his lineage they worship-

ped this world, and they pay homage to rivers lakes, and

Las and the mountains also. During that age those human

leings lived indeed feeling little cold or heat. They revived

delight according to their natural dispositions from the objects

of sLse, O wise Sir; no opposition, nor enmity, nor envy

existed among them. They paid homage to the mountains

and the seas ;
they lived wholly without habitations ;

their

actions wire unswayed by love ;
their Bnnds were always

iovfnl Neither Pi^dc'as, nor N4gas, nor Eakshasas, nor e

vious men, nor cattle, nor birds, nor crocodUes, nor fish, nor

creeping insects, nor egg-bora animals hindered them, (for

t-kolalmds nvoihe offspring of iniqutty,) nor r^ts, nor

fruits, nor flowers, nor the seasons, nor the years. Time was

always happy ;
there was neither heat nor cold in excess ;

as

19 time passed by, they attained wonderful perfection. More-

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

M. -m
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oyer they enjoyed satisfaction in the fore-noon and at noon -

and again satisfaction came withont exertion to those who’
20 wished for it, and exertion also sprang np in the mind of

those who wished for it. The water was exquisite. Perfec-
21 tion was merry with many a delight for them ;* and another

was produced that conferred every wish. Anri -(nth bodies
22 uncared for, those human beings had lasting youth. Without

resolve they produce offspring in pairs; alike is their bix-th
23 and form, and together also they die. Devoid of desire and

hatred they lived to each other. All were equal in form and
24 length of life, without inferiority or superiority. They live

their measure of life, four thousand human years; nor have
25 they misfortunes through affliction. Everywhere moreover

the earth was entirely blessed with good fortune.

26 As the people died in the course of time, so their prosperity
gradually perished everywhere; and when it had altoo-ether

27 perished, men fell down from the sky. Those kalpa trees
were commonly produced which are called houses

; and they
28 brought forth every kind of enjoyment to those people. At the

beginning of the TreU age the people got their subsistence
from those trees. Afterwards in the course of time passionate

29 affectionf sprung up suddenly among them. By reason of
the occurrence of passionate affection menstruation occurred
month by month, and conception frequently took place.

30 Then those trees were called housesj by them. But branches
certainly fall from other trees, 0 brahman

; and they yield
31 clothing and ornaments out of their fruits. In the separate

cavities of the same fruit of those trees was produced very
strong honey, which excelled in smell, colour and taste, and

32 which no bee had made
; on that they subsisted at the begin-

ning of tlie Treta age.

Afterwards in course of time those ^people grew covetous
33 besides ; their minds being filled with selfishness they fenced

# The text BiddUt nimndmyo na sd seems incorrect j instead of it, another
MB. reads siddhir ndndrasoUasd, which I have adopted.

t E4ga.

t Does this mean the trees were called houses (pfiha) from the offspring

(^arWa) begotten there ?
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the trees^ round
j
and those trees perished hy reason of that

34 wrong conduct on their part. Strife sprang up in conse-

quence
;
their faces felt cold and heat an/l hunger. Then

for the sake of combination and resistance they made towns

85 at first
;
and they resort to fortresses in inaccessible deserts

and wastes, in mountains and caves
;
also they industriously

36 constructed with their own fingers an artificial fort on trees,

on mountains and in water, and they first made measures

intended for measurement.

37 A minute atom, a para stikshma, the mote in a sunbeam,

f

the dust of the earth, and the point of a hair, and a young

louse,J and a louse,§ and the body of a barley-corn
;||

men

38 say each of those things is eight times the size of the preced-

ing thing.®l[ Eight barley-corns egual an angula or finger-

39 breadth six finger-breadths are a pada,tt and twice that

is known as a span and two spans make a cubit measured

with the fingers closed in at the root of the thumb ;§§ four

cubits make a bow, a pol^|||| and equal two nadik^s
;
two

40 thousand bows make a gavyfiti and four times that are

declared by the wise to be a yojana

;*
*** this is the utmost

measure for purposes of calculation.

41 ITow of the four hinds of fortresses three occur naturally j

the fourth hind of fortress is artificial. Now those men

42 constructed it laboriously ;ttt they also constructed^ 0

* For vrihsMs read vrikshdms ? t trm’ho.-re'fywt read frosa-re^twr.

J For nishkam read lihshd. § For y^lkdm read yztkd.
ll
Yarodara.

^ For ekddah-gunam teshdm anotker MS. reads kramdd ashla-guy>dnydhy,r,

wbicb. is much better.

** For yava-madhyam another MS. reads yavafiyashfriu.

tt A foot’s breadth? For vitasH^dvigui^am read vitastir dvigui%amf

§§ For -veshtanam read -veskianah ? This relation indicates a long arm, or

small hands and feet. An average cnbit so measured would be equal to about

15 inches. Il|j
Daiida,

ff A stretch- of pasture-ground. Taking the cubit at 15 inches, this length

would be lOjOCO feet, or about mile.

Taking the cubit at 15 inches, the yojana equals 40,000 feet, or about

miles.

tft The text tac' da kurydt sata&kt, te appears corrupt, A better reading is

tac' dakrnr yatnatas t% te from a MS. in the Sanskrit College Library.
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braliman,* the piira,t and the khetaka, the droni-niukliat

•likewise, § and sakha-nagarakas and the three kinds of kar-

43 Tatakas,
||
and the gramas together with the arrangement o£

the ghoshas,*f[ and the separate habitations therein ;
and they

44 huilt lofty ramparts surrounded on all sides with fosses. They

made the pura, or town, extend for a quarter of a yojana in

every direction, and slope down to water on the east
;
they

made it auspicious and peopled it with colonies from noble

families.** And with a half of it they laid out the kheta,tt

and with a quarter of it the karvata J and then the inferior

portion which is made wdth the remaining quarter is called the

46 droni-mukha.§§ A towm destitute of ramparts and fosses
|| 1|

is

* For dvija^ read dvija ? The vocative seems preferable as Markan deya

is relating what happened in a previons age, and the work described would

not fall to a brahman’s duty. If dvijah be retained, the word hurydt mast bo

understood.

f This is explained in verse 44.

% These two words are explained in verse 45.

§ For tadva read tadvad.

,||
These two words are not in the dictionary 5 they are explained in verses

46 and 46." For Tcarvatakam trayi read harvatoka-trat/im ?

•Jf Sanghosha is not in the dictionary. For gramd^sanghosha-mnydsan^ read

grdmam sa-ghosha~vinydsam t Grama is explained in verse 47, and ghosha in

verse 50.

S'liddha-vaupsa-vahirgamanu

tt f*Yof. Sir M. Monier-Williams explains kheta, " a village, the residence

of peasants and farmers ; a small town, half a pura ” ; hat here it apparently

means a particular portion of the para; dok it mean the ^‘inhabited or

residential area ” ?

JJ This word is said to meah “ a village, market-town, the capital of a

district,” hut here it denotes a particular portion of the pura ; does it mean

the baz^r or the “ area occupied with the market and shops ” ?

§§ This word said to mean ** the capital of a district, the chief of 400 vil-

lages,” but here it evidently refers to the lowest part of the pura j does it

mean the area inhabited by the labouring population or the lowest classes ” ?

[| II
For prdMram parikhd-hinam read prdkdm-parihhd^Mnam ? Or, is the

verse intended to say that a town surrounded with a rampart but without a

fosse is a mfina-vat ? This would agree better ,mth the meaning of varma-

pat. Prof, Sir M. Monier-Williams explains it as ‘‘ an unfortified (?) iowm”

31
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called a varma-vat j
and a sakha-nagaraka’^ is anotlier kind of

47 hum wliicli possesses ministers and feudatory princes. More-

over, a dwelling placet whicli abounds witli Mdras and water,J

wberc fche cultivators are independently prosperouS
5§ and

wbicb is situated on land that can be used for fields, is called

48 a grama.il The dwelling-place, which men make, different

fr()m cities and other abodes, for the sake of their business,

49 is to be known as a vasati by modem men.^fT The grama

which springs up on the land of another grama, and thrives,

which has no fields of its own, which is for the most part

vicious, and which is the resort of a king's favourites, is

50 called an akrimi.^* And a collection of cattle and herdsmen,

who have bi'ought their ntensils there on carts, where there

is no barter, is called a ghosha ;tt sitnation on the land

may be wherever they please.

51 Those ^people thus made towns and other abodes for them-

selves to dwell in
;
they made houses for the several couples

* This word is said fco mean, ‘‘a * branch-town,’ a suburb,” but here is seemS

to mean a ‘ town with branches,’ a *• capital town ” or ** metropolis.”

t Vasati j see verse 48.

t For sudra’jala-prdydh read mdrafala^prdyd ?

§ For -hrsMbaldJ^ read -%fishibald ?

II
The village. The word thus denotes a local area, and includes both the

dwellings and the fields. It seems to designate specially the large and pros-

perous villages-

^ The word is ezplained in the dictionary as a dwelling-place, dwelling-

house, abode, residence,” but here it is explained to be a mart,” apparently

either permanent or temporary. It corresponds to the modem (Persian)

word ganj, or the vernacular word Mt (Sanskrit ha^ta), in Bengal. The word

msati appears as hasti in the modern vernaculars, and means in Bengal

‘‘ the populated part of a village,” and the part of a town occupied by the

common bamboo-built houses.” The verse seems to indicate that the

word vasati was either newly-coined, or had recently acquired (or the author

wished it to acquire) a special meaning. The complete change from this

meaning to that of the modern hasti, which rather excludes any notion of

trade, is note-worthy.

Or akrimi* These words are not in the dictionary. If we might read

d-krami instead, the word would be rather appropriate.

tt This word is said to mean ” a station of herdsmen.” It appears to de-

note a temporary dwelling only, resorted to for purposes of pasturage.
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52 to dwell in. As trees were their first kind of bouses, so, with

a remembrance of all that, those people built their houses.

53 JCb some branches of a tree go in one direction, and others go

in another direction, and some rise upwards and some bend

downwards, even so they fashioned the branches in theitr

54 houses. Those branches, which were the branches of the

kalpa trees at first, 0 brahman, became rooms in the houses

in consequence among those people,

55 Those people ruined the trees by then strife, and afterwards

pondered* on their means of livelihood. When the kalpa

56 trees had utterly perished along with the honey, those people

were distressed by their afflictions, and suffered from thirst

and hunger. Then became manifest their perfection at the

57 beginning of the Treta age. For their other business was

spontaneously accomplished jf they had rain according to

their desire. The waters of their rain are the liversf which

58 flow here. By the obstruction of the rain§ the rivers, whichlj

existed on the earth scanty of water before that, became*|f

deep flowing channels.

59 And then by their union with the earth plants came into

existence, of fourteen kinds, both those which grow on un-

cultivated soil, and those which grow unsown, both culti-

60 vated and wild. And trees and shrubs bearing flowers and

fruit in their seasons were produced. This manifestation of

61 vegetation appeared first in the Treta age. On that vegeta-

tion the people subsist in the Treta age, O Muni, And then

62 lapsing into novel passion and covetousness those people next

took possession of rivers and fields, mountains, and trees,

shrubs and plants in their own right even according to might.

* For oG^iniai/at read ac'inta^a-n ?

f For vdrttdsva-sddhiid read vdrttd sva^sadhitd ?

J Nimna-gata neut^mm.na,^gi ? This meanuig is not in the dictionary.

§ For vrishtydvaruddhair read vrishfyavarodhair f

tj
Himnag^b ye. If this is correct, we mnst tahe nimna-ga w«sc. as “ a

river,** a meaning not given in the dictionary ; if we read uimna-gab fsni as

usual, we must read ydh for ye,

•ff For dbhmat road ahhamn f
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63 Througli that their sin those plants perished before their very

eyes, and the earth then devoured those plants at once, O
64 most wise brahman.* Moreover when that vegetation had

perished, those people fell into still further confusion.

Suffering from hunger, they resorted to Brahma, the most

65 high, as their preserver. And he, the mighty lord, knowing

full well then that the earth had swallowed it np,t milked

66 her treating mount Meru as her calf.J This earth-cow was

then milked by him, the cereals came into existence on the

67 face of the earth, the seeds, the cultivated and wild plants

besides, which are annuals, § known as comjprising seventeen

classes according to tradition. The various kinds of both

68 rice, and barley, wheat, anu grain,
||
sesamum, priyangu,^

udara,** koradusha,tt and c'xnaka,JJ masha,§§ green gram,||||

69 and mastira,^*[f the finest pulse,*** and kulatthaka,ttt adhaka

* For dvijah read dvija ?

t Grasta. The context seems to require this word to be taken in an active

sense.

% The calf is tied near the cow, while she is being milked, as otherwise,

it is said, she will not let her milk flow.

I Phala-pikanta.

i|
Fanicum miliaceum, the modern china, Eoxb. p. 104. It is a cultivated

cereal, grown on an elevated, light, rich soil, immediately after the rains.

IF See note ** p. 165.

** The Dictionary says this is a kind of grain with long stalks, but I cannot

trace it out in Roxburgh.

ft Fas^alum sorohicnlatum, the modern hodo, Eoxb. p. 93. He says “ The

seed is an article of diet with the Hindoos, particularly with those who in-

habit the mountains and most barren parts of the country, for it is in such

countries only where it is cultivated, it being an unprofitable crop, and not

sown where others more beneficial will thrive. I have eaten of the boiled

grain, and think it as palatable as rice.^’

Jt This is said to be Fanicum miliaceum which is already mentioned ; the

word means fennel also, but that is inappropriate. I do not find any other

grain of this name.

§§ See note § p. 84.

11!} Mudga; See note §§ p. 84.

See note fff p. 165.

Nishpiva ; see note
|1 p. 86.

ftt See note H p. 84,
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pulse, and chick-peat and hempj are known as ike seven

teen classes. These are the olden kinds of cultivated plants,

70 And there are fourteen kinds of plants for nse in sacrifices,

both cultivated and wild, viz., the various kinds of both rice

71 and barley, wheat, anu grain, sesamum, and seveiith§ among

them priyangu, and eighth kulatthaka, and syamakaj] grain,

72 wild rice,wild sesamum, •][ and gavedhuka*'* gi*a.ss, kuruvindaft

grass, markataka,JJ and venu-gradha ;§§ and these indeed are

traditionally known as the fourteen cultivated and wild plants

73 for use in sacrifices. When these plants are abandoned,
|i||

they

do not spring forth again.

Thereupon the adorable self-existent Brahma devised

74 means of livelihood for the advancement of those people, and

the perfection of the hands which results from work. Thence-

forward plants were produced, which must ripen after plougli-

75 ing. But when their livelihood was thoroughly ordained, the

* The dictionary does nqt give adhaka, masc. or fern., as the name of any

plants but adhaki, /ew., is said to mean a kind of pulse, Cajanus indicus,

Spreng. I do not find it in Roxb,, but Oliver calls the Pigeon Pea Gajanii^s.

f For c'anakdi read c'ai^ahdi. See note ** p. 84).

X S'aija. For gai^dh read as in several MSS.

§ The reckoning seems wrong 5
priyangu is the sixth and kulatthaka the

seventh,

II
See note ^ p. 165,

Yattila is not in the dictionary. For yattild read jaHildh.

Goi» harbata, Eoxb. p. 649 ; it is a coarse grass, and cattle do not eat it.

It is also said to mean Eedysamm lago%>odioides, which is mentiouced by Eox-

burgh (p. 573), but of which I find no description in his work.

ft Cyperus rotundus, Eoxb. p. 66 5 a common grass, the roots of which dried

and powdered are used as a perfume.

JJ This has been mentioned in Canto XXXII, verse 11, and is described in

the dictionary as “ a kind of wild panic } a species of grain.’* I find that

Carpopogon pruriens is assigned by Eoxburgh to the Sanskrit word mai'hati

(p, 553). That is a common legume, but he says no use seems to be made of

it, except that the hairs of the legumes are used as a vermifuge and are be-

lieved to be poisonous*

§§ This is not in the dictionary, and I do not know what it is.

|j 11
Prasrish|a. Does this mean that these plants grow only in a cultivated

state ?
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lord himself next established bounds for them according to

76 Justice and according to their qualities
;

also the laws of

the castes and of the four periods of a brahman’s life, and

of the worlds* with all their castes which duly maintain

righteousness and wealth, O most righteous Mum.
77 Prdjapatjaf is traditionally declared to be the sphere

assigned after death to brahmans who perform the ceremonies.

AindraJ: is the sphei*e of kshatriyas who flee not in battle,

78 Maruta§ is the sphei’e of vaisyas who observe their own

proper laws. G-andharvajl is the sfthere of the various clauses

79 of itidras who perform menial service. The sphere of those

eighty-eight thousand rishis who live in perpetual chastity

has been traditionally declared to be that of the inhabitants

80 of Jupiter. The sphere of the Seven Rishis1[ has been tx^adi-

tionally declared to be that of hermits. Prajapatya** is the

sphere of householders; the abode of Brahma is for those

men who have abandoned all worldly concerns
;
the world

of immortality is for yogis—such is the ordinance of the

various spheres assigned after death.

Canto L.

The mandate to the Yahsha Duhsaha.

Brahma next created the nine Sages^ Bhrign, Ftdasiya, Fulaha^

Kratu, Angiras, MariG% Dahsha, Atri and Vasishtlia—and also

iSwdm, Sanhalpa and JDharma—All these were all-wise and devoid of

passions—Brahma in anger created a being half male^ half female^

tvho at his order divided himself into many male and female beings,

* Loka.

t The heaven of the pityis ?

J The 18th lunar mansion ?

- § The constellation Svati.

II
Gandharva is the name of one of the nine portions of Bharafca^varsba j

but this seems inappropriate.

^ The constellation Ursa Major,

** See verso 77.
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Brahma then created the Mann Svdyamhhtwa and his wife 8'ata-

ritpd—They had two sons Priya-vrata and TJtkina-jpdda^ and also two

daughters* Mudi married one daughter Eiddhi and hegat Yajna and

Bahshind.

Bahsha married the other daughter Prasuti and begot 24 daughters^

whose names are mentioned, and who became Dharma^s wives, and also

11 other daughters whose names are mentioned, and who became the

wives of the other sages and of Agni and the Fitris—The children of

these daughters are mentioned*

A-dharma and his offspring are mentioned, Naraha, Bhaya, Mrityu>

.^c.—The actions of Mrityu's sons are explained—Ghief among them

is Buhsaha-^to him Brahma assigned a dwelling and raiment, a long

Catalogue of bad deeds as nourishment, and certain places and times

for his success, hut excluded a list of other persons and places from

Ms influence.

Markandeya spoke.

1 Then while he was meditating, mankind were begotten

in his mind, together with their occupations, and implements

2 which were pi-odnced from his body. Spirits in bodily form^

were produced from the limbs of him, the wise god* All

those whom I have already mentioned came into existence.

3 All created beings from the gods down to those whose

condition is stationary are known to be subject to the three

qualities :t such was the constitution of created things,

immoveable and moveable.

4 When all that offspring of him, the wise one, did not in-

crease, he created other mind-born sons like unto himself, viz*,

5 Bhrigu, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, and Angiras, Maric'i, Dak-

sba, and Atri, and the mind-born YasishthaJ—these were the

6 nine sons of Brahma, they are positively mentioned in the

Pura^as.

Next Brahmd further created Eudra, whose birth was from

7 his soul when it was angry, and Sankalpa, and Dharma who

was begotten before all the preceding sons.

Kshetra-jiia.

t Goodness, passion, and ignorance,

% For VaBshiham read Vasishtham*
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And those wlio with tlieir sons and other relatives were first

8 created "by the Self-existent, felt no attachment for the worlds

,

hut showed disregard and were composed in mind. They

all knew the future, they were free from passion, free from

envy.

9 When they thus showed disregard at the creation of the

worlds, the high-souled Brahma grew very wrathful
;
then

10 was produced there a male* like to the sun, possessed of an

immense body, the body being half many's and half woman’'s.

11 “Divide thyself” said the god, and then disappeared. And
he being thus accosted separated the female and male

natures
;
and he divided the male nature into eleven parts.

12 -Then the divine lord divided the male and female natures

into many parts with men, gentle and cruel, calm, black and

white.

13 Next the lord Brahma became the guardian of his off-

spring by creating the first Manu Svayambhuva,t begotten

.

14 from, and like unto himself, 0 brahman, J and the woman
S'ata-rupa, who was cleansed from blemishes thi’ough austeri-

ties- The divine and mighty Manu Sv%ambhuva took ber

15 for his wife. And through him her husband S'ata-rdpa

brought forth two sons, Priya-vrata and TJttana-pada, famed

16 through their own actions, and two daughters also, Riddhi

and Prashti. Then their father gave Prasiiti in marriage to

17 Daksha and Riddhi to Buc'i§ of yore- The Praja-pati Bnc'i

took Im wife, and from them both a son Yajna. was born and

a daughter Dakshina,|] O illustrious >Sir; these two then

18 became husband and wife, and Yajna begat of Dakshiijia

twelve sons
;
the glorious sous of Yajna and Dakshina were

19 the gods well known as the Ydmas in the epoch of 3Ianu

Sv^ambhuva.

* Purusha.

t The son of Svayam-bhu (the Self-existent Brahmd)^

J For dvijah read dvija f
^

§ He is one of the Praja-patis*

II
This verse must refer to BncT, as Daksha* s progeny is mentioned in

verse 19.
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And Dakslaa moreover begat twenty and four daughters of

20 Prasiiti ;
hear also from me their names in order—S'raddhi

(Faith), Lakshmi (Good Fortune), Dhriti (Constancy), Tushti

(Satisfaction), Pushti (hTourishment), Medha (Mental Yigour),

21 and Kriya (Action), Buddhi (Intelligence), Lajja (Modesty),

Vapus (Bodily Beauty), S'anti (Tranquillity), Siddhi (Per-

fection), and Kirti (Fame) the thirteenth. The lord Dharma
took these daughters of Daksha for his wives.

22 Besides them and younger were the eleven lovely-eyed

daugMeTS--K)ijkti (Celebrity), and Sati (Truth), Samhhuti

(Fitness), Smriti (Memory), Priti (Affection), and Kshama

23 (Patience), and Sannati (Humility),* and Anasuya (Sin-

cerity), X/rja (Strength), Svaha (the oblation to the gods),

and Svadha (the oblation to the pitris). The Rishis Bhrigu,

24 Bhavat and Maricl, and the Muni Angiras also, Pulastya

and Pulaha, and Kratu,J Yasishtha, and Atri, Yalmi and the

25 Pitris in order

—

these Munis, the most illustrious among Munis,

took these daughters, Khyati and the others, in marriage.^

SVaddha gave birth to Kama (Love); and S'ri|j to Barpa

26 (Pride) ;
Dhriti to Kiyama (Restraint) ber son; and Tushti

also to Santosha (Contentment)
;
Pushti to Lobha (Covetous-

ness)
;
Medha to S'ruta (Revelation)

; Eadya to Danda

(Punishment), Naya (Prudence), and Yinaya (Decorum)

;

27 Buddhi gave birth to Bodha (Wisdom)
;
and Lajja to Yinaya

(Decorum); Yapus to Yyavasaya (Industry) her son; and

28 S'anti gave birth to Kshema (Ease); Siddhi to Sukha

(Happiness) ;
Kirti to Yasas (Renown). These were the off-

spring of Dharma,

Slie1[ bare by Kama a grandson to Dharma, namely, Har-

sha (Joy) who brims oyer with joyousness.

^ For Santatis in the text read Sannatis see Canto LIT, v. 24.

t That is, Siva ; and he married Sati. She put an end to herself in

consequence of her father Daksha’ s curse, and was re-born as the daughter of

Himavat, when Siva married her again. See Canto Lil, vv. 12-14.

J For Kritus read Kratus,

§ See Canto LII, vv. 14, &c.

ll
1, e, Lakshmi.

^ This seems obscure.

32
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29 Fow Hiips4 (Injury) was the wife of A-dharma (Unright-

eousness)
;
and Anrita (Falsehood) was born of her, and a

daughter Nirriti (Destruction) was horn of her, and two sons

30 Faraka (Hell) and Bhaya (Fear), and Maya (Illusion) and

Vedana (Pain). And with these two females the Uvo sons

formed two married pairs
;
and of those two, Maya gave birth

to Mrityu (Death) w'ho carries created beings away, and

31 Yedaiia gave birth by Raurava'^ to her son Duhkha (Misery).

And Vyadhi (Sickness), Jara (Old Age), Sbka (Grief),

Trishna (Thirst) and Ki’odha (Anger) were begotten by

32 Mrityu; or all these, who have the characteristics of A-dhar-

ma, are traditionally declared to have sprung from Duhkha.

Fo wife have they, nor son
;
they all live in perpetual chas-

tity.

33 Firriti also 'was the wife of Mrityu^ and Mrityu had another

wife called A-lakshmi (111 Fortune)
;
and by tbe latter Mrityu

31 had fourteen sons. 'i'hese are his sons by A-lakshmi;

they carry out Mrityu’s commands
;
they visit men at the

35 times of dissolution ; hear about them. They dwell in the ten

organs of sense and in the mind
; for they influence man or

36 woman each towards his own object of sense
;
and assailing

the organs of sense they influence men by means of passion,

anger and other feelings^ so that men suffer injuiy through

unrighteousness and other evil ways^ O bniliman,

37 And one of them takes possession of self-consciousness,

and another resides in the intellect; hence bewildered by

folly, men strive to destroy -women.

38 And anotherf famed by his name Duhsahaj; resides in men’s

houses
;
he is wasted with hunger, his face is downwards

bent
;
he is naked, clothed in rags, and liis voice is as hoarse

39 as a crow’s. He was created by Brahma to eat all beings.

Him, exceedingly terrific by reason of his long teeth, opeiY^

mouthed, very terrible, and ravenous in mind, him thus ad-

^ Kaurava is the name of a partioiiHir hell, hni hero it seems to be
equivalent to Naraka.

t Tor anye road rmi/o?.
X The “Unendurable,’' “ Intolerable.”
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40 dressed Bralima, the store-house of austerities,* the fore-

father of the worlds, he who is entirely consubstantial with

Brahma, the pure, the cause of the. universe, the changeless.

Brahma spoke.

41 ‘‘Thou must not devour this universe; quit thy anger,

keep thee calm
;
cast off the atom of passion and forsake this

career of ignorance.’^

Duhsaha spoke.

42 “ I am wasted with hunger, 0 ruler of the world, I am
thirsty also and my strength is gone. How may I be satisfied,

0 master ? How may I grow strong ? And tell me, who
will be my refnge where I may abide tranquil ?

Brahma spoke.

43 “Thy refuge shall he men’s houses, and unrighteous men
shall he thy strength. Thou shalt be satisfied, my child, with.

44 their neglect to perform the constant sacrifices. And spon-

taneous boils shall he thy raiment
;
and for foodf I give to

thee whatever is injured, and what is infested with vermin,

45 and what has been gazed into by dogs, likewise what is con-

tained in broken pots, what has been made still by the breath

from a marCs month, the fragments that remain from a meal,

what is unripe, that on which perspiration has fallen, f what

46 has been licked, what has not been cooked properly, what

has been eaten of by people sitting on broken seats, and food

that has fallen on the seat,§ and what turns away from the

sky II
at the two twilights, what is distinguished by the

47 sound of dancing and musical instruments, what a woman in

her courses has polluted, what such a woman has eaten of

and has gazed at, and whatever food or drink has been

48 damaged^ at all—these shall he for thy nourishment, and

whatever else I give to thee; whatever persons, who have

Or, for td'pdso viidihih read, tapaso nidh6f vocative ?

t For dharatp> read dhdraj^ ?

For a-sviwiam read d~svinnam ?

§ For dsanndgaiam another reading is dsandi-gatam which is preferable.

|j
Vi-din-mnliha; not in the dictionary,

f TJpa-ghatft-Vat ; not in the dictionary.
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not performed tlieir ablutions, have sacrificed or* given in

49 . alms, without faith or in contempt
;
what has been cast away

without the pi’evious use of water, and what has been render-

ed valueless, and w^hat has been exhibited in order to be dis-

carded, and what has been given away through utter amaze-

50 ment
;
what is coiTupt, and what has been given away by a

person in anger or in pain, that 0 goblin,*^ thou ehalt obtainf.

as thy reward
;
and whatever the son of a re-married widow

51 does as an undertaking for the next world, and whatever

the daughter of a re-married widow so does ; that, O goblin,

shall he for thy satisfaction. The wealth-procuring cere-

monies in which a maiden engages along with her lover for

52 the sake of the obligation of dower, and the ceremonies also

which are jperfarmed according to wicked books, shall he for

thy nourishment, O goblin
;
and whatever has been studied

53 for the sake of enjoying wealthf and whatever has not been

read truly—all that I give thee, and these periods also for thy

perfection. Thou shalt ever have conquering power, 0
54 Diihsalia, among men, if they approach a pregnant woman

carnally, or if they transgress the evening rites and the

constant ceremonies, and among men who have been corrupted

by wicked books, deeds or conversation.

65 “ Thy business lies in creating social dissensions, in render-

ing cookery useless, and in interrupting cookery
;
and thy

56 dwelling shall perpetually be in household ^vrangling. And
men shall dread thee§ in what pines away,jj and in bullock-

carts and other conveyances which are shnt up, in rooms which

57 are not sprinkled at twilight, and at death. On the occasions

of eclipses of the stars^ and planets, and at the appearance

* Yakshat.

f Tad-hhdgi in the text seems incorrect. Another reading is tad-gdmi ;

bnt tvad-hhdgi and tvad-gdmi seem preferable. Another reading is prdpsgasij

and this I have adopted.

J For artham nirvfiiam another and better reading is artha-nirvritau

which I have adopted. A third reading is d4u vilcfitam.

§ For tvattm read tvatto ?

H A-poshyamaigte. ^ Hakshatra.
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of the three kinds of portents, thon shalt, 0 gohlin, OYer-

58 come men who disregard propitiatory ceremonies. Men who
fast yainly, who always delight in gambling and women, who
confer benefits according to thy word, and who are religions

hypocrites^ shall he thy prey.

59 “ Study by one who is not a brahma-c^ari, and sacrifice

performed by an nnlearned man; austerities practised in a

forest^ by men who indulge in worldly pleasuresf and by
60 men of unsubdued soul

;
the action which is done according

to their respective occupations by brahmans, kshatriyas,

vaisyas and Madras, who have fallen from their castes^ and who
61 desire to gain the objects of the next world, and whatever

the results of that action—all that shall be thine, 0 goblin.

And more yet I give thee for thy nourishment; hearken

62 thereto. Men shall give thee a plenteous bali offering at the

close of the Yaisvadeva ceremony, first uttering thy name

and then saying this is for thee.”

63 “ Abandon the house of him, who eats only properly cooked

food according to rule, who is pure within and without, who

64 is free from covetousness, who governs his wife.J Abandon

that house, 0 goblin, where the gods and the pitris are wor-

shipped with their respective oblations, and where the female

65 relatives and guests are honoured. And abandon that house

also, where concord§ dwells athome among the children, the

aged, the women and men, and among the various classes of

66 kinsmen. Abandon that house, O goblin, where the women-

folk are delighted, are not eager to go outside, and are always

67 modest. Abandon that house, 0 goblin, at my command,

where the bedding and viands are suited to the ages and rela-

68 tions of the inmates* Abandon that house, 0 goblin, where

the inmates are always kind, and busied in good deeds, and

69 possess the common household utensils. And thou must also

ever abandon that house, 0 goblin, where the inmates do not

* For tapo-vane read iapo vane ?

Gramya-bhuj.

J For ^jita-stHkas read jita-strihas f

§ For maitri-gfihe read maitri gfihe f
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keep tlieii' seats wkiie the religious preceptors, the aged, and

70 dyijas are standing and whei’e they do not stand. That will

not be an excellent abode for thee, where^the house-door is

not penetrated by trees, shrubs or other vegetation, nor by a

71 man who pierces one’s vitals. Abandon the house of the

man who supports the gods, the pitris, mankind and guests

72 with the remnants of his food. Abandon, O goblin, such

men as these, the true in word, the forbearing in disposition,

the harmless, and those free from remorse, and also the un-

7d envious. Abandon the woman, who is devoted to her husband’s

service, who keeps aloof from associating with had women, and

who feeds on the food which has been left by her family and

74 husband. Abandon the hraJiman dvija always, whose mind is

engrossed with sacrifice, study, discipline and alms-giving, and

who has made his livelihood by means of the performance of

76

sacrifices, teaching, and receiving alms.* And abandon, 0 Buh-

saha, the kshatriya who is always energetic in alms-giving,

study, and sacrifice, and who earns his livelihood from good

76 taxes and by the occupation of arms. Abandon the stainless

vaisja, who is endowed with the three previous virtues,! and

who gains his livelihood from the keeping of cattle and trade

77 and cultivation. Abandon also the siidi'a, who is diligent in

alms-giving, sacrifice and the service of dvijas, and who sup-

ports himself by menial service under brahmans and other

dvijas, 0 goblin.

78 “ In whatever house the master of the house earns his

livelihood without contravening ^uti and smriti, and where

79 his wife is obedient to him from her very soul, and where the

son shows revei’ence to his spiritual preceptor and the gods

and his father, and where the wife shows reverence to her

husband—whence should there be fear of misfortune in that

80 home ? When a house is smeared over in the evenings, and

thoroughly sprinkled with water, and the bali of flowers is

SI made in it, thou canst not gaze thereat, 0 goblin. The

houses where the sun sees not the beds, and where fix-e and

K-datsa.

! tfias., alms-giving, study and saorificev
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water are constantly kept, and where the lamps behold the

82 SUB, are places patx’onized by Lakshmi. That house is not

a resort for thee, where are kept a bull, sandal-wood perfume,

a lute, a mirror, honey and ghee, and where copper vessels

are used both for poisons and for the clarified butter of holy

oblations.

S3 “ That hotcse is thy temple, 0 goblin, -where thorny trees

grow, and wdiere leguminous plants creep about, a?id where the

84 wife is a re-married widow, and ant-hills are found. That

house is thy dwelling, wherein live five men, and three

women, and as many cows, and where the fire from the fuel

85 is mere darkness. Thou shalt quickly, 0 goblin, parch up

the house, which contains one goat, two asses, three cattle,

86 five bufialoes,* six horses, and seven elephants. Wherever a

spade, a da,t a basket, and also a caldron and other ntensils are

87 scattered about, they may give thee shelter. Sitting 'by

women on the w^ooden pestle and mortar, and also upon

udumbara wood,J and the utterance of sacred verses at the

88 privy, this shall be advantageous for thee, O goblin. Boani,

O Duhsaba, to thy heart’s content, in that house where all

kinds of corn whether cooked or uncooked, and where t he

89 scriptures also are disdained. Endless misfortunes take up

their abode in that house, where fire lies upon the lid of the

90 caldron or is offered with the point of a spoon. Thou, 0
goblin, and other Rakshasas also shall have a dwelling in the

house, where human hones lie and where a corpse renuxins a

91 w^hole day and night. Resort at once tc those men who feed

on a kinsman’s piiida and water, without
,

giving any to the

sapindas and sahodakas,

92 ‘‘Abandon the house where the lotus and the white lotus

are found, where a maiden dwells who feeds on svYeetmeats,§

* Mabisha (m ?) ; iu this sense, not in the dictionary,

t Datra, a large heavy knife with a enrred-in point, used for all purposes
of catting, chopping and splitting.

t This is forbidden because the tree is holy.

§ Modak^ini
;
a^in, from as, to eat, not in fcho dictionary.
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93 and where a bull and a fine elephant'*' are kept.f Abandon
the habitation where the unarmed, the deities, and those who
bear arms without engaging in battle, are esteemed worthy

94 of honour by men. E-oain not in tliat house, where are cele-

brated as of yore the great urban and rural festivals which

95 were famous of old. Visit those unlucky men who fan them-

selves with winnowing fans,J: and who bathe with the water

poured from jars§ or with the drops of water from cloths,

96 and with ws^ter splashed up by the tips of their nails. Join not

thyself with the man w'ho establishes the country customs,

the conventional ordinances, the laws regarding kinsmen,
' who performs the victorious homa oblation and the auspicious

saciifice to tbe gods, who maintains perfect personal purifi-

cation according to the precepts, and who fashions the pub-

lic talk,”

Markandeya spoke.

97 Having spoken thus to Duhsaha, Brahma disappeared from

sight there, and the other followed the command of the lotus-

born god*

For vrishahhairdvato read vi'ishahhairdvatau. f

f For halpyate read kalp^/ete or 'kalpyante ?

J This seems to be the best meaning} bat if so surpa-v&tm would bo

more intelligible.

§ Te kurvanti must be understood.
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Canto LL

The Offspring of Bahsaha,

Bu^aha had eight sons and eight daughters—their names an
mientioned—The evil functions of the several sons and daughters are

described^ and the remedies against them—Their offspring are men-

tionedj and their evil actions described.

These beings are almost all persrnifications of physical injuries^

moral vices and social ofences,

Markaiideya spoke.

1 Dulisaba had a wife named Nirmashti^; now she ms be**

gotten in Kali's wife when she saw a c'an^ala at the time of

2 her menstruation. They had sixteen children, who pervade

the world, eight sons and eight daughters, all very terrible.

’S Dantakyishti and Ukti, and Parivarta the next, Anga-dhrish

4 and S'akuni and Ganda-pranta-i^ti, Garbha-han and the last

Sasya-han were their male children. And they had eight

h daughters besides
;
hear their names from me. The first was

Myojika, and the second Virodhini, and Svayam-har’a-kari,

6 Bhramani, Ritu-harika, and two other very teriible danghters

Snifiti-hara and Yija-hara; and the eighth daughter was
named Vidvesha^i who causes terror to mankind.

7 I will desciibe what the several functions of the eight sons

are, and what are the remedies against the evils which theg

icorh ; hearken to me, O brahman.

8 Dantakrishtif taking his station in the teeth oi newly bom
children produces intense wind,J with the desire of effecting

* Prof. Sir M, Monier- Williams gives the name as^iNir-marsbti (Uncleaned)

which seems preferable.

t Teeth -afctraoter, Lock-Jaw ?

J Sam-harsha ; or bristling of the hair of the body*
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9 an attack from Dahsalia. The remedy against him is io he

applied hy men hy means of white mustard cast npon the hed

10 and npon the teeth of tlie sleeping child ; and by bathing it

with medicinal herbs of great splendour, by reciting good

scriptures,^ and by snpportingf it on a camel, a thorn, a

sword, a bone, or a linen cloth.

11 iN’ow the second son assigns good and had fortune to men,

while he says repeatedly, ‘‘ let it be so ! ”
;
hence he is called

12 TJkti,J and that is his precise function. Hence wise men
must ahv ays say, May fate be auspicious !

” And when any-

13 thing had is heard or spoken, let praise be offered to Sira,

and to Brahma, the spiritual preceptor of all that exists both

moveable and immoveable, and to each person’s own parti-

cular family-deity.

14 The son who finds delight in always interchanging the

foetus between one womb and another, and in interchanging

the words in the mouth of a speaker, is called Parivartaka§
;

15 a wise man should preserve himself against, him by means of

white mustard and the prayers and spells that destroy

Rakshasas.

16 And another ^owjl like the wind announces good and had

fortune as indicated by throbbings in men’s bodies
;
and the

remedy against him is to strike the side of the body with kusa

grass.

17 Another son S'akuni*^’ stationed on a crow or some other

bird, announces weal or woe* by means of food or birds.**

With regard thereto, however, the Praja-pati has said, “ In

18 an evil matter delay and the abandonment of the undertaking

are best ; in a good matter one should act very speedily.”

^ Ifor soc^dhvfistra read mc'dhdstra^

f Yidhftraua; not in the dictionary. % Word of Fate.

§ The Interchanger.
||
Anga-dhrish, the Assailer of the body.

% S'aknui, a Bird (in general). The word hm'ataih in the text is not sup-

ported by the MSS, and seems wrong. They read S'ahimik (which I have

adopted) or Munamt ** an omen,”

** Klutga4a8, this seems the best meaning
; but it might also be read

hha^gatas as an adji&ctive to S*ak>i{mh
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Anotlier son* stationed in tlie borders of the cheeks f<;>r

19 half a mnhdrta, O brahman, consumes every undertaking, and

eulogium, and sincerity. By addresses to brahmans, by

20 praise to the gods, and by extracting roots, O brahman, by

ablutions with cows' urine and mustard seed, so also by

worship paid to the consteilarions and planets, and also by

the observance of . righteousness and the Upanishads, by

21 repeatedly looking at weapons, and by contempt for birth

Granda-pranta-rati succumbs.

Another most terrible son,t moreover, destroys the fruit

22 of pregnant women. TFbmew should always secure protection

a^inst him by constant personal purification, by writing out

famous spells, by wearing auspicious garlands and other

23 decorations^ by dwelling in well-cleaned houses, and by abstain-

ing from over-exertion, O brahman

The other son Sasya-hanJ moreover is he who destroys the

24 growth of the crops. Against him indeed one should secure

protection by wearing worn-out shoes, and hy walking on the

25 left side, and by cajising a c'andala to enter th ^ field, and by

offering the hali outside, and by eulogizing the soma juice.

And hriyojika§ is the daughter who incites some men to

26 seize and otherwise molest other men's wrives and other men’s

goods. Immunity from her comes hy reciting purifying

prayers, hy refraining from anger, covetousness and other

W jpassions, and by resistance with the thought ‘ She is inciting me
to these acts.^ When one is railed against or beaten by

28 another, one should -wisely think ‘ she is inciting him,’ and

should not fall into subjection to her. In this mundane exis-

tence, where there are other men’s wives and other adhering

29 objects^ the wise man should consider, ‘ She is inciting my
mind and my soul here.’

And the next daughter who causes opposition between, a

30 loving maiTied couple, among relatives and friends, between

parents and children, and among fellow-caste-people j|

—

0a^da-pranta-rati, the Reveller in the borders of the cheeks.

t Garbha-han, the Foetus-destroyer. $ The Orop-destroyer.

§ The Inciter. I1
Savarnika j In this sense not in the dictionary
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she is Virodliini.^^ One should secure proiection from her

31 hj offering the ball, by enduring outrageous language^ and

by observing the ^astras and Yirtnons 0nstom.

Another daughter destroys grain from granaries and houses^

S2 the milk from cows, and ghee, and the produce from prolific

things. She is called Svayam-harikaf
;
she is ever addicted

33 to concealment. She consumes the half-cooked food out of

the kitchen, and whatever is kept in the store-house
; and she

always consumes whatever food is being served upj, along

34 with the person who eats it. She takes the remains of food

from men and also their food. She is hard to be restrained.

§

She takes the success which men have accomplished from

35 their business offices and from their abodes, 0 brahman. She
is constantly taking the fluid and the milk out of cows’ ud-

ders and women’s breasts, the ghee out of curdled milk, the

oil out of sesamum seed, and the spirituous liquor out of the

36 liquor-stores, the colour out of saffronij and 'other colow'ed

objects, and the thread out of cotton clothes. She is rightly

jjamed Svayaip-harika, for she is perpetually taking things

Z1 away, 0 brahman. For the sake of protection against her one

should make a pair of peacocks aud an artificial woman

;

and prophylactic marks^f should be drawn**** on the house,

and allowing the home to be littered with fragments of foodff

38 should be avoided, and vessels in which milk and other things

have been kept should certainly be cleaned with the ashes of

the incense offered to the gods in the sacrificial fire. All that

is well-known to be a preservative.

39 Now the other daughter, who produces perturbation in a

Tlie Strife“Tiiaker. f The Tolimtary thief.

X For pan-Myaindi^am read pari-mshua^ndnam. This half-line has nine

syllables by poetic license.

§ The MSS. read dur-dham instead of the text dwr^hard^, I have adopted

the former j the latter might mean ** a confirmed thief/*

II
For hmambhuha read kuswmhhaka ? This would be the same as huaum^

hM, but is not in the dictionary.

f Eakshas. ** For lakhpd road Ukliyd.

ft For e'u soshmtd another reading is cWc'hishtatd which I have adopted

« preferable.
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40 man who dwells in one place, is called Bhrama^i.’*^ Fow a

man shoiild secui’e protection against her by scattering white

mnstard seed or his seat, on his bed, and on the ground

41 where he sits ;
and a man should reflect, ‘ This wicked,

evil-minded creature causes me to go astray ’
;

he should

mutter the ‘ Bhnvas ’ hymn repeatedly, with composed mind.

42 Another daughter robs women of their monthly courses,

when they have began and before they have hegnuf ;
she is

43 known as ]^itn-harika,J the daughter of Dnhsaha. One

shonld cause one's women-folh to bathe at places of pilgrimage,

at temples, beside sacred public objects, § on mountain tops,

at the confluence of rivers, and in excavated places in order

44 to snhdne her. And one who knows the spells and knows

the principles of action should cause them to bathe at the four

changes of the moon and at dawn,j| O brahman
;

and a

physicianlf who is skilled in medicine should causa them to

bathe with choice herbs combined together.

45 And Smriti-harika** is another daughter who deprives

women of their memory. And she may he overcome by

observing places distinguished separately.

4G And Vijapaharinift is another daughter very terrible,

who robs man and woman of their seed. And she may be

overcome by eating clean food and by bathing.

47 And the eighth daughter named Dveshani,JJ who causes

terror among mankind, is she who renders a man, or even

48 a woman, newly hated, iNTow in order to vanquish her,

one shonld offer an oblation§§ of sesamum seed moistened

with honey, milk and ghee ; and one should also perform

a sacrifice which will procure friends in order to van-

quish her.

* The Bewiiderer.

f For atka pravritta^ another reading is fathdpravfittam which I have

adopted as preferable. A third reading is cUhdpavrittik.

$ The Stealer of the Menses.

§ O'aatya ; the primary meaning, ** a ftmeral pile,” seems inappropriate

here.

11
For parvamikshitsi vbbA parvashhasi. ^ ^or nedmh read

The Stealer of the Memoiy- ft Ths Stealer of seed.

5J The Hater §§ Momajet ; verb from boma ? Not in the dictiomiy.
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49 Now these sons and daughters have thirty-eight children^

O brahman
;
hear from me their names.

50 Vijalpa (Chatterer) was Dantakrishti’s daughter, and Kala-

ha (Quarreller) also. Vijalpa indulges in contemptuous^

51 false and corrupt talk. In order to vanquish her, let the wise

house-holder ponder on her and preserve his self-control.

52 Kalaha is always creating disturbances in men’s houses
;
she

is the cause why families perish. Hearken how she may be

subdued. One should throw blades of durba grass smeared

53 with honey, ghee, and milk in the bali ceremony, and ofer a

sacrifice to fire, and extol one’s friends, for the performance

of a propitiatory rite to avert evil fi'om all living beings, and

boys along with their mothers, and the sciences, and pe-

54 nances,^ religious vows and the great moral duties.f In the

cultivation of land and in the profits of trade let men always

55 pacify me. And let the Kushmandas and the Yatu-dhanasJ:

and whatever other beings ai’e named according to their

classes, let these, when duly adored, always become pacified.

56 By the favour of Maha-deva,§ and by the counsel of Mahes-

varall let all these soon become satisfied with regard to men.

57 When pleased let them cast aside every evil deed and evil

work, and every result that springs from the great sins, and

58 whatever else causes obstacles. By their favour indeed let

obstacles wholly perish. And in all marriages and in cere-

59 monies performed for increase of 'prosjjerity, in meritorious

undertakings and in religious devotion, and in the worship of

spiritual teachers and the gods, in the rites of prayer and

60 sacrifice, and in the fourteen pilgiimages, in the pleasures

enjoyable in bodily health, and in happiness, liberality and

wealth, and among the aged, children and the sick, let them

always pacify me.

61 Hkti had sons Soma-pa, Ambu-pa, and Ambho-dhi, and

Savitri, Aniia and AnalalT
;

and he had also a son Kala-

* For read tafasitn ? f Saniyamasya yamasya c'a,

$ Two classes of evil-spirits. § S'iva.
|j

S'ivB,

f That is, Soma-drinker, Water-drinker, Ocean, Sun, Wind and Fire. This

line^ however, seems ineongruons.
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62 jihva^ wlio resides in the palms .f He torments those had

men in whose mothers he abides.

Now Parivarta had two sons, YirtipaJ and Vikriti,§ O
63 brahman

;
and they both inhabit the tops of trees, ditches,

ramparts and the! sea. They both interchange the foetus

64 from one pregnant woman to another, if she walks about

among trees and the other places wJdah they frequent^ O
Kranahtnki. In truth, a pregnant woman should not ap-

65 proaoh a tree, nor a mountain, nor a rampart, nor the sea,

nor a ditch.

66 Anga-dhrish begat a son, by name Pis'una. If he enters

the marrow inside men’s bones, he consumes the energy of

even invincible men.

Sakuni begat five sons, S'yena (Hawk), Kaka (Crow), and

67 Kapot'i. (Pigeon) Gridhra (Vulture) and IJiuka (Owl).|| The

gods and tlie demons took them. And Mrityu (Death') took

68 Syena
;
Kala (Destiny) took Kaka

;
and Nirriti (Destruction)

toolc UMka who causes great terror
;
Vyacpii (Sickness) tooh

Gridhra and teas his lord : and Yama himself took Kapota.

69 And the evil beings which sprang from them ax^e indeed said to

produce sin. Hence lie, on whose head a hawk and the

70 other birds should alight, should take effectual pacificatory

measures for his safety, O brahman. If they are bom inside

71 a house or if likewise water should settle in a house, a man
.should abandon that honse and also a house on the top of

which pigeons alight. Wizen a hawk, a pigeon, and a vul-

turc, a ci’ow, and an owl have entered a house, O brahman,

72 one shonld prophesy the end of the residents in that dwelling,

A wise man should abandon such a house and should employ

73 pacificatory measures. Even in sleep indeed it is unlucky to

see a pigeon.

And the offspring of Ganda-pranta-rati are said to be six

74 in number. They dwell in women’s menses. Hear from me

^ Black-tongue.

f For tdla-ndketana^ read tdlu-nikeianah, who resides in the palate ?

:|: Deformed. § Ill-health.

11
For gridhrolizkais' read gridhroMhdu ?
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also their peculiar periods. Of liis offspring one takes posseagiari

of ‘the first four days aft&i^ menstruation and the thirteenth

75 day
;
and another is powerful on the eleventh day

; another

at dawn
;
and two others on occasions of sraddhas and alms-

76 giving
;
and another at festivals ; hence these days should be

shunned by the wise in sexual intercourse.

G-arbha-hantri had a son Highna’^ and a daughter Mohani.f

77 The former enters within and eats the foetus
;
and after he

has eaten it, the latter beguilesJ it. Through her beguiling,

78 the offsjpring are born as snakes, frogs, tortoises, and reptiles

also, or yet again as ordure. The son may enter into the six-

months pregnant woman who in waywardness eats fiesh§ ; or

79 into the woman, who seeks the shade of a tree by night or

at a place where three or four roads meet, who stands in a

burning-ground or any place pervaded by strong smells, who
80 leaves off her upper garment, or who weeps at midnight.

And Sasya-hantyi hadt one son named Kshudraka (Puny).

81 He is constantly injuring the growth of the crops, when he

has gained a weak place. Listen thereto. And he, who sows

82 highly pleased at the beginning of an inauspicious day, pro-

vides an entrance behind him for t^his sprite into the fields

which touch other fields alongtheirboundaries.il Hence it

is the proper practice that a man should worship the moon,

8S and then carry out his undertaking and sow his seed in glad-

ness and contentment, with a companion.

84 Myojika, who was Duhsaha’s daughter as I have said,

gave birth to four daughters who bear the names Prao'odika

(Instigator), Matta (Intoxicated), Unmatta (Frantic) and Pra-

85 matta (Wanton). Now they are always entering into young

women in order to destroy them, and incite them here vehe-

mently towards unrighteousness with the appearance of

righteousness, and to love which bears no appearance of love,

86 and to that which is not wealth with the appearance of

* Higlma means “ dependant ; btit here it rafcher seems to meanslayer.***'

t Begniler. J Mohayate.

§ For gurmi^f read gurvinim mawtsam,

tl Antopasangishn. tJpa-sangin, a word not in the dictionary-
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wealtlij and to a final emancipation from existence wMcli

bears no appearance of final emancipation. Evilly disposed

5?itbont purity tbey lead young women to gaze at strange men
;

87 those angry sprites’*' cause strange men to -wander near women

for the sake of philandering. Those female s]griUs enter into

a house and into clothing when they are reddened by sunset,

f

88 and wherever the ball is not offered to Dhatri and Vidhatri

at the proper time. They make a snddenj attack -apon men

89 and women§ among those people who eat or drink with drops

of water clinging to them.

Virodhini had three sons, C'odaka (Instigator)
|f
and Gra-

90 haka (Seizer) and the other Tamah-pracVhddaka (Glootn-

enveloper). Hear their characters from me. Where the

pestle and mortar, and where a woman’s shoes and her upper

91 and lower garments are befouled by contact with burning oil,

and are disdained
;
and where people use a seat, after first

drawing it to them with a winnowing basket or a hatchet or

92 other implement or with their foot
;
and where pastime is held

in a house without respecting the place which has been smeared

and cleaned

;

where fire is taken up and carried elsewhere in

93 the bowl of a spoon—^there Yirodhini’s sons are impelled and

display their activity. One dwells in men’s and -vvmuien’s

94 tongues and utters falsehood as truth ; he is called C'odaka
;

he works calumny in the house. And another who acts -with

95 care dwells in the ears and is exceedingly evil-minded
;
he

takes hold of people’s words
;
so he ^ called Gr^haka, The

third is he who, with evil mind, attacks men’s minds and

96 enveloping them with darkness arouses anger ; so he i? called

Tamah-prac'o'hadaka.

How Svayaip-hai-i gave birth to three sons by CWrya
97 (Theft), Sarva-hari,*jf Arddha-hari,** and also Yirya-hari.fl'

* For tdbhir ashidhhih read tdhM mshtdbhih.

t The text violates sandhi and seems obscnre. I have adopted a differen fc

reading, sandhyd-rakte hy*athdmhare instead of sandhyarTcsheshu ud'iifinhare.

t For dsv read ^ For nava^ndrishu read

II
For O*odaka-grdhahas read Q*odaho ^grdkaltas f

*[|’ He who steals the whole. He who steals half

ft He who steals, one’s vigonr

34
,
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In the houses of those who do not rinse their months out after
meals, and in the houses of those who observe bad customs,
and among those who enter the kitchen with unwashed feet,

and in granaries and cattle-pens tzud houses where perfidy
prevails—in such places all these sprites fittingly sport and
have their pleasure.

Now Bhramani had one son; he is known as Kaka-jangha
(Orow-leg). No one possessed by him can get pleasure in
the town. He enters into the man, who whOe eating sings
to a friend, and who sings and laughs at the same time, and
who indulges in sexual intercourse during the twilight O
brdhman.

’

The daughter Eitn-hdrhii gave birth to three daughtera

;

the first daughter was Knc'a-har^* the next Vyanjana-hari'
k4,t and the third daughter was called Jata-harini.J The
first robs of both breasts the maiden, all whose marriage rites
are not performed duly, or are performed after the pretcribed
time. And the second robs of her signs of puberty the mar-
ried maiden, who has been married without duly offering the
&-addha, and without paying due reverence to her mother.
When the Ijing-in chamber is destitute of fire and water, and
is devoid of incense, when it has no lamp or weapon or pestle
when it is destitute of ashes§ and mustard-seeed, the third
daughter enters in, and bringing about immediate delivery
snatches away the new-born child, and castes the chUd away
in that very place, 0 brahman

; she is caUed Jata-harini
very terrible is she, she feeds on flesh. Hence one should
strenuously guard against her in the lying-in chamber.
And she, who destroys the memory of men destitute of self

control through inhabiting empty abodes, had a son, by name
Pra-e'an4a (Impetuous). From his son’s sons were born the
Likasll in hundreds and thousands and eight tribes of C'
^alas, very terrible with staves and nooses. Then the Likas airi
those tribes of C'an^alas were possessed by hunger, and ran^
She who steals the breasts. f
She who steals new-born children.

A class of evil spirits*

Sho who steals the signs of pnberty

§ Bhdti,
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111 one another, desirous of eating one another. But Pra-c'anda*

restrained the several tribes of O'andalas, and established

them with snch and snch ordinances : hear what those are,

112 Hearafter from to-day whoever shall give a dwelling to the

liikas, I will assuredly cause an unparalleled punishment to

113 fall on him. The female Lika who shall give birth to ofE-

spring in the dwelling of a D'a^daia,* her child shall die first

and she also shall perish at once,

114 Now Yija-h4rini, who robs man and woman of their seed,

gives hirth to two daughters, Vata-rupaf A-rupa.J I

115 will tell thee of her method of attack. The man or the wife,

to whom Yata-rdpa casts a son at the end of the impregnation,

suffers from the seminal secretion becoming dried up through

116 disorder of the wind within the body.§ Similarly both the

man who eats without first bathing, and the man who eats

flesh,
It
are deprived of their seed at once by A-rdpa. A man

or a woman, if he or she neglects personal cleanliness, lapses

into sterility.T
117 Now the daughter called Yi-dvesha^i has a countenance

rugged with frowns. She had two sons, Apa-kara** and Pra-

118 ka^aka.ft These two sons come to a man, who delights

in calumny, who is inconstant, and who uses impure water,

119 and who hates mankind, and stay with him ^permanently.

Hated by mother, by brother, by beloved friends, by kinsmen,

120 by strangers, a man perishes from righteousness ox' wealth.

Now one son^ working sin, divulgesJJ men^s peculiar qualities

121 in the world; and the second plucks away§§ one^s good

qualities and the friendship that exists among people,

* G^ai(^4dla*yonyo ^vasathe seem wrong ; read c^an^dta-yony^avasathe instead P

f Ske who kas tke form of wind, t Form-less.

§ Tdta-fekra-tvam j suck is said to he tke meaning of this word.

I!
Yiyogmafy in the text seems wrong. I kave adopted another reading,

yo vai tathaiva pisitdianuh for yo ’sart, tathd c^dpi viyoginah,

•f This sentence is made tke first line of Terse 118 in the text, and is

clearly out of place there. I hme placed it after verse 116 which is tke na-

tural context,

Apa-karsha, which must he the real name of tke son (see Terse 121) is

preferable to Apa-kira, for neither son has anything to do with injuries s hnt

all the MSS. read apaMra^ and I kaTe not Tentiired to alter It.

ft That is, Pivnlger, tt Fra-kasayati, §§ Apa-karslmti,
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All tkese are the offspring of Diilisaha, in the pedigree

of that goblin’*
;
they are notorions as observers of wicked

customs
;

it i$ they who have overspread the whole world.

Canto LIl.

The Oreaiion and A^ppellations of the Mudrae*

Marhandya narrates the creation of JEtudra in his eight fersonaUties

'^and mentions their names, stations, wives and sons—He mmitions'

briefly the wives and offspring of the rishis, Bhrign (from whom he

himself was descended), Maric'i, Angiras, Atri, Pulastya, Pulalm,

Vasishtha, and Agni, and also of the Pitris.

Marka^deya spoke.

1 Such was the creation, which Brahma of inscrutable origin

made, characterized by darkness. I will tell thee of the

creation of the Budras. Hearken to me while I narrate it.

2 -Fow they were eight sons indeed of Brahmd, and they had

wives and children.

At the beginning of the kalpa, while the Lord was medi-

b tating about a son who should be his equal, there appeared

in his lap a youth blue and red in colour

;

and running about

4 h© cried with a sweet voice, O brahman. Why oriest

thou ? answered Brahmd to him as he cried. Give me a

5 name,” then replied he to the lord of the world, “ Thou art

named ‘ Rudra,'t O divine on©
;
cry not, assume some forti-

6 tude,” thus was he addressed. Then he cried seven times more,

and the Lord gave him seven other names, and stations for

7 these eight personalities, and wives and sons, O brahman. The
Lord, the forefather, called him Bhava, Sarva, and fdana,

8 and Pasu-pati, Bhima, Ugra, and Maha-deva. He gave these

names, and assigned stations for these—the sun, water, the

9 earth, fire, the wind, and the ether, an initiated brdhman,

• yor nakshamh read yakshas^a ?

t Iv a pun oa the root rad, to cry, to weep j rudra would thus mean
fflpiar***

** weeper.^'
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and the moon. These were the wives* in order,—Sn-varc'a-

n4, and Uia4, and Vi-kesi, and the next Svadha, SVali^, the

10 Disasf and Diksha, and Rohini in due order—of the sun and

the other stations, 0 brahman, together with Rudra and the

11 other names. And there were born to Mm gradually C'ara,

and S'nkra, Lohitanga, Mano-java, Skanda, and Sarga, San-

tana and Budha successively.

12 Such was Rudra himself. He found Sati for his wifet

;

and through Daksha’s curse Sati quitted her body. She

IS was the daughter of Hiraavat by Mena, O brahman
;
her

brother was Mainaka, the chiefest friend of Ambho-dhi (the

14 Ocean.) And the lord Bhava married her again as his only

wife,

Khyati the wife of Bhrigu§ gave birth to the two gods

15 Bhatri and Vidhitri, and to S'ri who was the wife of the

supreme god hTarayana. Ayati and Niyati were the two

16 daughters of high-souled Meru
;

they became the wives of

Dliatri and Yidhatri. A son was bom from each of them,

both Prana and Mrikan<Ja.

17 The latter was my illustrious father. I am his son by

Manasvini
;
Yeda-4iras is my son, he was born of Bhliiriravati.

18 Hear also from me of the offspring of Prana. Dyutiman

was the son begotten by Prana, and A-jaras was his son

also
;
from them hoth issued many sons and grandsons.

19 Sambhiiti was the wdfe of Maric'i H ; she brought forth

Paurna-masa ; he high-souled man had two sons Yi-rajas and

20 Parvata
;
bnt I will defer mentioning their sons till t detail

the genealogies, 0 brahman

And Smriti was the wife of Angiras,^ daughters were

21 born of her, S'inibali, and Kuhu, Rdka and Bhannmati.

Moreover, An-asdya gave birth by Atri** to sous without

22 blemish, Soma, and Burvasas and the yogi Battatreya.

JDattoli was horn the son of Pulastyaft by his wife Priti :

Tauavab. t The eight regions of the

J See Canto L, verges 22-25. § See Canto L, versas 22-25.

11
See Canto L, verses 22-25. See Canto L, verses 22-26.

** Hor mmityd read anasdyd ; see canto h, verses 23-25.

tt See Canto L, verses 22-25.
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23 lie was known as Agastya in a previous life during tlie

Svayamblniva Manv-antara,

ISTow Kskama, the wife of the Praj^-pati Pulaha’*' hronght

24 forth three sons, who were Kardama, and Arva-vira and

Sahishnn.

Kow Sannati was the wife of Elratnf ; she gave birth to

25 the Balikhiljas, the sixty thousands, which they are, of rishis

who live in perpetual chastity.J

26 ISTow seven sons were born of IJrjd by Vasishtha,§ Rajas,

Gatra and Ifrdhva-bahu, and Sa-bala, and An-agha, Su-tapas,

Sukta
;
all these are well-known as seven Rishis,

27 Agni, who is arrogant, was the eldest son of Brahma
;
by

him Svahall begat three sons of exalted vigour, 0 brahman,

P£vaka, and Pavamdna, and &ncl who pervades^ water;

29 but in descent from them were forty and five others. These

and the father and his three sons are often spoken of as the

invincible and illustrious forty and nine.

30 Brahmi created the Pitris** whom I have mentioned to

thee, who are the Agni-shvattas,tt the Barhi-shads4J those

who did not maintain the sacred fire on earth and those who

31 did maintain the fire.§§ By them Svadhat|j| gave birth to

two daughters, Mena and Dharini
;
they both were teachers

of the Veda, and they both were female yogis.

* See canto It, verses 22-25, f See canto L;Verses 22-25,

J For €irddha-ratas4m read 4rddhva*retasdm*

§ See canto L, verses 23-25.

}|
For hhdhd read svdhd

;

see canto L, verses 23-25*

% Jalifinam.

** This account differs from wliat Mann says (III, 193-199).

ft The Manes, especially of those who on earth neglected the sacrificial

fire, Jt A particular class of the Fitps.

§§ and sdgnayas; these appear to be the same as Maim’s

Agni-dagdhos and An^agni-dagdhas, (III. 109).

11 li
See canto h, 23-25.
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Canto LIII.

The Story of the Svdyamhhum Mam-antara.

Mdrkandeya states the duration of the Manv-antaras, and mentions

the names of the Manus jpast^ present and future—He mentions the

descendants of Manu Svdyamhhuva and his son Priya^vrata^ and

explains how the whole world with its seven continents was peopled

hy them and divided among them—Jamhu-dvipa was assigned to

Priya-^vrata's son Agmdhra^ and wasportioned out among Agmdhra*s

sons—His eldest son Hdbhi begot JRishabha, and ftishahha begot

Bharata, to whom India was assigned,

KrauslitTiki spoke.

1 Adorable Sir ! I wish to hear fally o£ this Syayambhnva

Manv-antai’a also which thou hast meutioned. Tell me o£ it,

2 and also of the duration of this Manv-antara, and its gods and

rishis, and the kings who ruled during it, and also who was
the lord of the gods during it, adorable Sir

!

Markandeya spoke.

3 The duration of the Manv-antaras has been declared to be

the four yugas multiplied hy seventy-one and a fraction.*

Hear the duration of a Manv-antara from me in human
4 reckoning. Thirty times ten millions are announced, and

twenty thousands, and sixty-seven lakhsf more by computa-

5 tiou—^this is the length of the Manv-antara in human years,

omitting the fraction : it is known to be eight hundreds of

6 thousands and fifty two thousands more besides of years by
the divine reckoning.

At first was the Manu Svayambhuva, then the Mann
7 Svdroc'isha, Auttama,J: and Tamasa, Eaivata, and O'aksbusha

;

these six Manus have passed, and Vaivasvata is the Manu now,

8 These are to come, the five Savarnas and Eauc'ya, and
Bhautya.§ Of these I will tell thee fully afterwards in con-

* See Canto XLVI, verses 34—38.

f Myuta. Terses 4, 5 and <5 agree with Canto XbVI, verses 85

—

B7.

t For auttamas read auUamis,

§ Tke text appears to be wrong. For Savarnil^ panc'a rmc^ydh'a hkaidydi

read Sduarf^dfy pane'a raudyasc'a Mmtyas, dhe five Savar’iia or Sayarni Manus
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9 nexion witli their respective Manv-antaras; and of their gods

and rishis, and the lords of the Yakshas and the Pitris who
lived during each, of their commencement and end, O brahman.

10 Hear who were his offspring, and who were the wives of

those their high-sonled sons.

11 Kow Manu Svajambhuva had ten sons equal to himself,

by whom all this tributary earth with its seven continents,

with its monntains, and with its oceans was peopled accord-

12 ing to its countries. It was first peopled in the Svayam-

bhuva period in the Krita and Tret4 ages by the sons of

Priya-vrata and the grandsons of Svayambhnva.

13 A daughter was begotten of Praja-vati by the hero Prija-

vrata. Now that illustrious daughter gave birth thi’ough the

14 Praja-pati Kardama to two daughters and ten* sons ; those

two daughters were Saiprajf and Kukshi
;

their ten brothers

15 were waiTiors equal to the PraJa-pati their father. Agnidhra,

and Medha-tithi, and Vapush-matJ the next, Jyotish-niat,

Dyuti-nubt. Bhavya, Savana, they were seven of them indeed.

16 Priya-vrata anointed those seven as kings over the seven

continents. According to that his statiite, hear their conti-

nents also from me.

17 Their father made Agnidhra thus king over Jambu-dvipa
j

18 and he made Medha-tithi lord over Plaksha-dvipa
;
and he

made Yapush-mat lord of S'dlmali, Jyotish-mat lord over

Kusa-dvipa, Djuti-mat lord over Kraunc'a-dvipa, Bhavya

19 ^ord over Saka-dvipa, and his son Savana ruler over Push-

kara-dvipa.

Maha-vita and Dhataki were tlie two sons of Savana^ the

20 ruler over Pushkara-dvipa ;
he divided the Pushkara§ land

into two parts, and assigned to them vm part each.

are n®. 8 Samrni, n° . 9 Dakksha-sllvarni, n®. 10 Brahma-s^var^i, n®. 11 Dhar-

sna-saTarui andu®. 12 Sudra-savarui.

* Onlv seven are mentiooed in verse 15,

^ TMs name as a feminine is not in the Diofcionary.

t ^apushyafc in the text seems inoorreot. Vapash-inat is gireu correctly

in- versos sB. and 26.

I For road pmhhamm f
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Bhavya had seven sons, bear them by name from me;

21 both Jala*da, and Knmira, Sii-knmara, Manivaka, and Kn4ot*

22 tara, MedhAvin, and Maha-drnma the seventh. He portioned

ont for them countries in S'^ka*dvipa, which were named after

them.

Moreover Dynti-mat had seven sons
;
hear them also from

23 me
;
Knsala, and Manu-ga, Ushigia, and Prakara, Ai'tha-karaka,

and Muni, and Bundnbhi who was famed as the* seventh.

24 And they had countries in Kmunc'a-dvipa, which were named

after tliem^

In Ku.4a-dvipa itself also there were seven countries called

25 by the names of the sons of Jyotish-mat
;
hear their names

from me—ITd-bhida, and Vainava, Sn-ratha, and Lambana,

26 Dhritimat, and Frikara, and Kapila the seventh.

And Yapnsh-mat the lord of S'dlmali had seven sons, both

27 S'veta, and Harita, Jimuta, and Rohita, Yaidynta, and Mdna-

28 sa, and Ketn-mat the seventh. And they had seven countries

in Stalmali, which bore the same names.

29 Medha-tithi, the lord of Plaksha-dvipa had seven sons, and

Plaksha-dvipa was divided into seven jpwrts by the countries

which were named after them, first the S'aka-bhava country.

30 then S^isira, Sukhodaya, and Ananda, and S^iva, and Ksha-

maka, and Dhniva.

In the five continents^ which begin with Plaksha-dvipa and

31 end with S'4-ka-dvipa, righteousness also must be known as

arising from the divisions of the castes and the several stages

of a brahman’s life. The righteousness which is settled,* and

springs from one’s natural disposition, and is exempt from

32 the rules of harmlessness is well-known to be universal in

these five continents.

His father Friya*vrata gave Jambu-dvipa to Agnidhra at

33 the first, O brahman. He had nine sons indeed, who were

equal to the Praj4,-pati Priya-vrata. The eldest was named

34 Nabhi ;
his younger brother was Kim-purusha

;
the third son

was Havir-varsha ;
the fourth was Ilavrita

;
and the fifth

35 son was Ya4ya; the sixth was called Himnya; the seventh

35

^ Nitya.
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of thorn was Kuru
;
the eighth was known as Bhadra^va

;
and

the ninth was Ketn-mala. Designated by their names was

the arrangement of their countries.

36 Perfection eixsists naturally in Kim-pnrnsha, and the other

continents^^ with the exception of that named from the

mountain Himaf ;
and the perfection is almost complete hap-

37 piness which comes without exertion. There is no adversity

there, nor old age, death or fear
;
neither righteousness nor

Tinrighteonsness existed there, nor had people differences of

38 position^ such as high, low or middling
j
nor have the four

ages existed there^ nor periodic times, nor the seasons of the

year.

How Agnidhra’s sonE’abM had a son Rishabha, O brahman.

39 Rishabha begot Bharata, a hero, the best among his hundred

sons. Rishabha having anointed his son in his stead betook

himself to the strictest life of a wandering religious mendi«

40 cant, and devoted himself to austerities, an illustrious hermit^

dwelling in Pulaha’s hermitage. His father gave Bharata

the southern country named after the mountain HimaJ

;

41 hence the country is called Bharata after the name of that

high-souled Icing, Bharata also had a righteous son called

42 Su-mati ;
and Bharata transferred the kingdom to him and

departed to the forest.

How during the Svayambhuva period Priya-vrata’s sons,

43 and their sons and grandsons enjoyed§ the earth with its

seven continents. This was the Svayambhuva creation
; I

44 have narrated it to thee, 0 brahman. What else «hail I

fully tell thee of in the first Manv-antara ?

* For UmpumsMhhydm read Umpurushddydni f

f Simahvaya. See also verses 40 and 41 where this is said to be a name
for India. This meaning is not in the dictionary.

% Himihva ; this meaning, * India,” is not in the dictionary.

I for IMMvd read bhuhtd.
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Canto L1V.‘

The description of Jamhu-dvipa^

Mdrhandeya tells KraushtuM further the size of the earthy and iJh%k

order and dimensions of the seven continents and their oceans—Me
describes Jamhu-dvtpa, the countries in it, and Meru and the other

mountains ; and mentions various local facts*

Kraust-uki spoke, g

How many are tke continents, and how many tke oceans^

and bow many are the mountains, 0 brahman ? And how
many are the countries, and what are their rivers, O Mnni ?

And the size of the great oojects of nature,^ and the Loka-

ioka mountain-range
;
the circumference, and the size and

the course of the moon and the sun also—^tell me all this at

length, 0 great Mnni.

Markandeya spoke.

The earth is fifty times ten million yojanas'\ broad in

every direction,J 0 brahman. I tell thee of its entire consti-

tntion, hearken thereto. The dvipas which I have mentioned

to thee, began with Jambn-dvipa and ended with Pnshkara-

dvipa, O illnstrions hraliman ;
listen further to their dimen-

sions. fTow eac/i dvipa is twice the size of the dvipa which

precedes it in this order, Jamhn, and Plaksha-, S'Mmala, Kn^a,

Krannc'a and S'aka, and the Pnshkara-dvipa. They are

completely surrounded by oceans of salt water, sngar-cane

juice, wine, ghee, curdled milk, and milk, which increase

double and double, compared with each preceding one.

I will tell thee of the constitution of Jambu-dvfpa
j
hearken

to me. It is a hundred thousand yojanas in breadth and length,

it being of a circular shape.§ Himavat, and Hema-kiita,

Mshadha,!! and Meru, Mia, SVcta and S'ringin are the seven

* Maba-btuta. t This word must obviously be supplied j see verse 8.

J Taking the yojaua as 40,000 feet (seeCanto xHx, 40), this diameter of the

rtb e<|.uals 3,787,878,!?88 miles.

§ Vfittau. This distance cannot apply to the circumference (vj-itti) as well,

• the circumference, length and breadth cannot all be the same-

11
The text reads ^ishabha, which disagrees with other Pura^as and verses

and 23,
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10 great mouuiain-systems’*^ in it. Two of tliese great mcrini”

tain-rangesf are a Imndred thousand yojanas in extent, and

are situated in' the middle of Jambu-dvipa ; there are two wore

mountain-ranges which are south of those two, and two more

11 which are north* They are severally less by ten and ten

thousand yojanas in lengthJ; they are all two thousand

12 in height, and they have the same breadth. And six o-f

the mountain-ranges in it extend into the sea. The earth

is low on the south and uorfehy it is highly elevated in the

middle

-

13 On the southern half of the elevated ground§ are three

countries, and on the north are three. Ilavrita is situated

between those halves, and is shaped like the half-moon,

14 East of it is Bhadrisva, and west is Ketu-mala.||

Now in the middle of Ilavrita is Meru, the mountain of

15 gold. The height of that immense mountain is eighty-four*i[

thousand yojanas ; it penetrates downwards sixteen thousand

16 yojanas^ and it is Just sixteen thousand yojanas broad ; and

since it is fashioned like a cup,’*'* it is thirty-two thousand

yojanas broad at the summit. It is white, yellow,* black and

17 red on the east and other sides consecutively
;
and a brahman,

a vaisya, a 4iidra, and a kshatriya are stationed there according

to the castes. Moreover, upon it on the east and the seven

18 other directions of the shy consecutivelyff are the Courts of Indra

Yarsha-parvata,

t Hishadha on the south of Meru, and Kila on the north, according to the

Yish^n-Pnrajcia, Bk. II, oh. h..

X The text of the first line of verse 11 seems wrong : read instead, as in the

MS.-—i)<2«a5Air daiahhir ny4ndh sahasraU U farasparam. Hema-kdta (south

of Kishadha) and SVeta (north of Nila) are 90*000 yojanas long. Himavat
(south of Hema-kuta) and S'ringin (north of SVeta) are 80,000 yojanas long.

The decrease is due to their position in the circle of the earth. See Tish^u*

Purana, Bk. II., ch. ii. § Yedi.

li
These are the nine oouutriee mentioned in canto liii, verses 32-S5.

% Por G^atuf^asitirmd c'atur-aMti ?

A* S'ariva; other authorities compare it to the inverted seed vessel of a
lotus, which is somewhat like an inverted cone.

ft The MS. reads pwyo dikshufor pirvU%sh% with practically the same
meaning*
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and ilie oilier Loka-pdlas
;

and in tte centre is Braiima’s

Court, wMcli is fourteen tkonsand yojanas Ligb,

19 MoreoYer below it are tbe subjacent bills* with a height

of ten thousand yojanas. On the east and other sides con-

20 secutiyelj are the monntains Mandara, Gandha-madana, and

Vipula, and Su-pai'svaf
;
they are decorated with trees as

standards. The kadam treej is the standard on Mandara,

21 the jambu tree§ on Gandlia-mMana, and the alvattha tree|j on

Vipula, and the great banyan^ on Su-parsva. These mountains

22 are eleven hundred yojanas in extent. Jatliara and Deva-

knta are two mountains on the east side ; they str^'
'

''

tip to

Nila and Nishadha without any space intervening between

28 them. Mskadha** and Paripatra are on the west side of Mem

;

these two mountains, like the two former, extend to N*ila

24 and Nishadha. Kailasa and Himavat are two great mountains

on the south
;
they stretch east and west ; they extend into

2£ the ocean. S'ringavat and Jdrudhi, moreover, are two moun-

tains on the north
;
they, like the two on the south, extend

26 into the ocean.ff These eight are called the boundary moun-

tains, 0 brahman. Hima-vat, Hema-ktita and the other

27 mountains comprise^ one with another, nine thousand yojanas,

eastward, westward, southwai'd and northw'ard. Similarly

Meru stretches to the four quarters in the middle in Ilavrita.

28 The fruits which the jamhuJJ tree vroduces on the mountain

* Tishkambha-parvata.

t Mandara is on the East } Gandha-madaua on the South j Vipula on the

West ; and Sa-phrsva on the North. See Canto Ivi, verses 7, 13 and 16.

J See note page 25.

§ Eugenia Jambolana, Hooker, vol. II, p. 499 j Eoxb. p. 398. A large treo,

common everywhere, with a rather crooked trunk, shining leaves, and edible

fruit. The bark yields brown dyea,

d| Called also pippctta ,* Ficus religiosa (Oliver, p. 272 } Hoxb. p. 642); the

modern peepul ; a large spreading tree with a grateful shade, common every

where. See also note p. 33.

f Yata, Fims hemjhalensis (Oliver, p. 272; E. indicay Eoxb. p. 639), the

large, common, well-known tree. Bead Rishahha f

tt For aniarvdntar read m^avdntar ?

For jamM readjamM f
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Gaudlia-madaTiaj are as largfe as an elephant’s body
;
they

29 fall on the top of the mountain. Fpom their juice springs

the famous Jambti river, in which is found the gold called

SO Jambd-nada. That river passes around Meru and then

enters Jambd-mdla, 0 brahman
;
and those people drink of it»

31 In Bhadrasva Yishnu 'is figured with a horse’s head.; in

Bharata"^ he has the shape of a tortoise
;
and he is like a

boar in Ketu-mala
;
and he has a fish’s form in the north.

32 In all those four courdries, worldly affairs are governed

by the arrangement of ^he constellations, 0 brahman ;
the

'people there study the influence of the planets^

Canto LY.

The Geography of Jamhu-dvipa.

Mdrlcandeyci meutiosis the forests and lakes and mountains around

Meru—All the heavenly beings dwell in that region where there is

the most charming scenery—Bhdrata alone is the land of action^ which

entails merit and sin,

Markandeya spoke.

1 Hear from me of the four forests and lakes which exist on

2 Mandara and the three other mountains,! 0 brahman. On

the east is the forest named O^aitra-ratha, on the southern

mountain the forest [N'andana, on the western mountain the

forest Yaibhraja, and on the northern mountain the forest

3 Sdvitra. On the east is the lake Aimiioda,J and on the south

Manasa, on the west of Meru is S'itoda, and Maha-bhadra on

the north.

4 On the east of Mandara are the mountains S'itartta,§ and

O'akra-munja, and Kulxra, Su-kanka-vat, and Mani-^aila,

5 Yrisha-vat, Mahimila, Bhavdc'ala, Sa-bindu. Mandara, Yenu,

Tamasa, and Mshadha, and Deva-iaila.

* For hhante read hkdrafe ?

t For saiUshu read Mleshu, t Or Tarunoda, see Oatito Ivi, verse 0.

§ resA MmUi? See verse 17, and Canto ivi, verse 6.
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6 Tlie motmtam S'ikliara with its three peako,’*' 'and Kalinga,

Patangaka, Rnc'aka, and the motintain Sanu-mat, and Tam-

7 raka, Vi^aklia-vat, SVetodara, and Sa-mtila, and Yasa-dhara,

Ratna-vat, Eka-^ringa, Maha-saila, Raja-laila, Pipathaka, and

8 Panc'a-saila, Kailasa, and Hima-yat the loftiest of mountains

;

these mountains are said to lie on the soath side of Mem.

9 Su-raksha,t and S^ij^iraksha, Yaiduiya, and Kapila,J and

10 Pinjara, Maha-bhadra, Sn-rasa, Kapila, Madhn, Anjana,

Kiikkuta, Krishna, and Papdura the loftiest of mountains,

and the mountain Sahasra-sikhara, Pai-ipatra, and B'ringa-

11 yat
;
these mountains are well-known as lying on the west of

Meru beyond the subjacent hills§ which are on the west side.
"

12 Hear yet the other mountains on the north. S'ankha-kdta,

Yrisliabha, and the mountain Hamsa-nabha, and the moun-

13 tain Kapilendra, Sanu-mat, and Mia, Svarna-^ringin, S'ata-

^ringin, Pushpaka, Megha-parvata, Yirajaksiia, Yarahadri,

14 Maydra, and Jarudhi
;
these are said to be the mountains on

the north of Meru, 0 brahman.

The valleys among these mountains are exceedingly charm-

15 ing; they are decorated with forests and lakes of the clearest

water. In them men are born who practise meritorious deeds,

16 0 brahman. These are teiTestrial Svargas, 0 brahman
;
they

surpass Svarga with their excellences. In them no fresh

17 merit or sin accrues. Even the gods are said to enjoy merit

in them. And on these mountains, S'ltantaH and the rest, 0
18 brahman, are the great and resplendent abodes of the Yidya-

dharas, the Yakshas, the Kin-naras, the Mgas, and the

19 Rdkshasas, and the gods, and the G-andharvas, %vhich possess

great merit and are studded with charming groves which the

gods frequent. And the lakes are charming
;
the breeze is

See^Oauto Jyi, verse 9. S'ikhara must be first mountain on the south,

and tfi-luta must foe an adjective qualifying it,

f See Canto ivi, verse 14.

t The text ** Kapila seems erroneous, as it mentions Kapila again in the

next line. Another reading is Pingala.

§ For viskamhhdt read vhhkamhhctt ,* see Canto liv, verse 19.

II
See verso 4.
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20 pleasant at every season. Nor anywhere on these momitains

do men have any kind of mental agitation.

21 Thus have I told thee of that f5nr-leaved lotns-flower

which is the earth ; its leaves are Bhadra^va, Bharata and

the other countries on the four sides. The country named
22 Bharata, which I have told thee of on the south, is the land

of action
;
nowhere else is merit and sin acquired

;
this must

he known to be the chief country^ wherein everything is

2B fixedly established.* And from it a man gains Svarga and

final emancipation from existence, or the human world and

hell, or yet again the brute-condition, 0 brahman.

Canto LVI.

Tlie Descent of the Ganges.

Mdrhandeya describes the course of the River Ganges from the moon

on to mount Jfem, then in four streams floiving easty souths west and

north, of which the southern stream loas allowed hy S^iva to flow

through India at the entreaties of King Bhagiratha.

JEe describes briefly the ha^py condition of all the other countries

(esscept India) in Jamhu-dvzpa,

Markandeya spoke.

1 The foot of Narayana, moreover, who is the origin of the

universe,t supports the earth. The divine river Ganges

2 which issued thence flows in three courses. She enters the

moon, which is the womb of the nectar and the receptacle of

the %vaters, and thence, having purified with her contact the

rays of the sunJ which is indissolubly connected with the moon,

3 she fell on the summit of Merit, and then divided into four

streams. As she fell from the summit and the sides and the

outer bounds of Meru, she turned around, and finding no

4 support fell scattering her waters widely. Dividing her

waters equally at the foot of Mandara and the three other

5 mountains, she fell, piling high the rocks broken ofi from their

bases by her waters.

• IPrati-shtMta.

f Jagad-yonim in the text seems impossible. Kead jagad-ymefy ?

{ Or, being purified hy contact with the rays of the snn.
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The eastern stream, which is celebrated by its name Sita,’*

6 flowed to the forest C'aitra-rathajf and overflowing it, passed

on to the lake YarnnodajJ and thence to the mountain

S'it4nta,§ and thence to the other mountains on the east in

7 order. Descending to the earth in her course, she Sowed

from Bhadrasva into the ocean.

Moreover the second stream called Alaka-nanda flowed

8 south towards Gandha-madana into the forest Kandana that

delights the gods and that lies at the foot of Meru, and over-

9 flowed the lake Manasa with great force, and reached the de-

lightful kingly mountain S'ikhara,!! and thence overflowed all

10 the mountains which I have mentioned in order on the south,

and reached the lofty mountain Hima-vat. There the buli-

11 bannered S'iva held her and would not let her go. The
lord was propitiated by Hng Bhagiratha with fastings and

hymns, and S'iva released her there. She entered the south-

12 ern ocean in seven streams^ and in three streams on the east

;

inundating as a great river the south with the overflow from
her stream, behind Bhagiratha's chariot.

13 Moreover the great river famed as Sva-rakshu fell on
Mount Yipula on the west side, and went towards the forest^

14 Yaibhraja; and thence the great river overflowing the lake

S^itoda reached the mountain Sva-rakshu,^* and thence she

15 went to the mountain Ti’i-sikha ;tt and thence falling on the

* The text appears incorrect. For %drvdnte Hivikhydtd read •purvd siteti

mhhydtd f

f See canto Iv, verse 2,

J Or Arnijoda, see canto Iv, verse 3.

§ See canto Iv, verse 4.

II
See canto Iv, verse 6.

•ff For sdc^alam read sd vanam ? See canto Iv, verse 2.

** There seems to be a confusion in the text between the names of the

river and the mountain, which latter is called Su-raksha in canto Iv, vers© 9 ;

for Bva^ra’ksh'u,]^ then read Su^rahsham ?

tt This name seems erroneous. See canto Iv, verse 9, where S'isirdksha is

mentioned as the second mountain. No mountain of the name Tri-^ikha is

mentioned in that and the following verses among the western mountains*

The two should agree ; compare Yyishabha in verse 18, and canto Iv, vers© 12

36
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summits of the other mountains on tM west in order, she

reached Ketiimala and entered the salt ocean.

16 Kow she flowed on to mount Su-par^va also, which is at

the foot of Mem
;

there she is famed as Soma. She flowed

17 to the wood of Savitri.* Overflowingf it, she reached lake

Maha-hhadra and thence she passed as a great river to

18 mount S'ankha-klifa ;§ and thence reaching in succession

Vrishabha and the other mountains on the nort\ and over-

flowing the Korthern Kurus she entered the great ocean.

19 Thus I have appropriately described to thee, 0 brahman.^

this river

^

the Ganges, and the countries according to their

20 arrangement in Jambu-dvfpa. In Kim-pnrusha and all the

other cotmtries dwell people, who have almost utiallojed

happiness, who are free from sickness, and who are exempt

21 from low and high diversities of condition. In each of the

nine countries in it are seven mountain ranges. And then

in each country there are rivers flowing down from the

22 mountains. In Kim-purusha and the seven other countries,

0 brahmau, waters bubble u^from the groimd

;

here in Bha-

23 rata we have rain. And in these eight countries
||
men enjoy

a perfection which comes from the trees, from their own

natural dispositions, from the localities, from the water, from

24 their mental condition and from their actions. •[[ The tree-

bestowed perfection is obtained from the trees that grant

them every wish
;

the natural is well-known as that which

springs from the natural disposition
;
and the local delight

25 is that which is connected with the land itself
;
and the

water-given'^*' perfection comes from the delicacy of the water

;

and the mental is derived from meditation
;
and the perfec-

tion which comes from reverential service and the performance

of other duties is denominated righteousness-produced.ft

S^vitra j see canto b, verse 2. f For pdvayanti read pldvayantC

J See canto Iv, verso 3. § See canto Iv, verse 12.

11
For vashershv read varsheshv,

Karma-jdt this seems preferable to dharma-jd in verse 25,

** For toydtthd read toyotthd,

tt Dharma-}o ; verse 23 reads karmu-jd instead, which seems preferable.
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26 And in these countries the ages do not exist, nor bodily nor

mental sicknesses
;

nor is there any undertaking inyol-ving

merit or demerit there, 0 brahman.

Canto LVII.

Marhandeya mentions the nine divisions of Bhdrata, one of which

%s India—Me mentions the seven mountain ranges in India (exclusive

of the Himalaya Mountains') and navnes twenty-tioo separate hills—
Me mentions the chief rivers in India^ grouping them according to

the mountain ranges out of which they rise—Me mentions the chief

peoples in India and on its borders^ arranging them according to

the main natural divisions of the cotmhy—and he concludes with

general descriptive remarks and an encomium on India as the sole

land of action,

Kraushtnki spoke,

1 Adorable Sir ! thon hast fully described this Jambu-dyipa,

Just as thou hast declared it, merit-producing action exists

2 nowhere else, nor action that tends to sin, except in Bharata,

O illustrious Sir ! And from this land both Svarga is at*

tained, and iinal emancipation from existence, and the me*

3 dium end also. Yerilj nowhere else on earth is action

ordained for mortals. Therefore tell me, O brahman, about

4 this Bharata in detail, and what are its divisions, and how
many they are, and lohat is its constitution accurately

;
it is

the country,^ and what are the provinces and the mountains

in it, 0 brahman ?

Markandeya spoke.

5 Hear from me the nine divisions of this country Bharata

;

6 they must be known as extending to the ocean, but as being

mutually inaccessible. TAeyf are liidra-dvipa, Kaserumat.t

* Varslia.

t This and the three following verses agree closely with the K^TniaFaratta

canto xlvii, verses 22—25.

X The dictionary gives the word as haSeru-mat ; the Kurma Pnra^a as

'kaservM’-mat {canto xlvii, verse 22), in prefci'enco. Another form is said to h«

Kasetu,
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7 Tamra-varna,* Gabhasti-mat, and H%a-dvipa, Saiimya,

Gandliarva,t and Varnna; and. this is tbe nintb dvipa

among tbem, and it is surrounded by the sea.J This dvipa

8 is a thousand yojanas from south to north. § At its east end

are the Kiratas,|| and at the west the Yavanas.*|f Within

it dwell brahmans, kshatriyas, vaisyas and Mdras, O br£h-

9 man. They accomplish their purification with the occupa-

tions of sacrifice, meditation, trade, <feo. ; and they seek their

10 mutual business through these occupations, and they gain

Svarga or final emancipation from existence, merit and sin

then.

The seven mountain ranges*^ in it are Mahendra,tt

* The Kurma Puraiia gives the word as tdmra-parna in preference (canto

xlvii, verse 22). It is Ceylon.

f Or, gandharvO) Kurma Parana, canto xlvii, verse 23.

X This is understood to mean India, as the following verses show j see

Wilson’s Vishnu Parana, Edn, PitzEdward Hall, Book II, chap, iii, note on

the similar passage. But this Furdlna states clearly enough (see verse 59

below) that India is nofe surrounded by the sea, bat bounded by it only on

the east, south, and west, and only partially so on the east and w'est, for

verse S places the Kiratas and Yavanas there respectively.

§ The yojana is defined in canto xlix, verse 40, to be about 40,000 feec

;

tbis length therefore is 7,576 miles.

|j
The Kiratas are the uncivilized tribes of the forests and mountains

;

here the word appears to denote all the races with the Burmese typo of

features along the eastern limits of India.

% The G-reehs originally, and afterwards the Mohammedans.

For the notes iu this Canto I have consulted, Wilson’s Vishnu Purina

(Edn. FitzEdward Hall), General Cunningham’s Ancient Geography of

India (1871 ), his Archasological Survey of India Beports, besides other works

and maps.

tt ** Mahendra is the chain of hills that extends from Orissa and the

northern Circars to Gondwana, part of which near Ganjam is still called

Mahindra Malei or hills of Mahindra.” Wilson’s Vishnu Parana, Book II,

chap, iii, note. The rivers which flow from these hills are named in verses

28 and 29, but only a few of them have been identified. This range then
appears to b© the portion of the Eastern Ghats between the Godaveri and
Hahdnadi rivers, and the hills in the south of Berar. See, however, note on
the S'ukti-mat range on the next page.
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11 Malaya, Saliya,t S'nk'ti-matjJ tiie Riksha moun-

^ This is the southern portion of the Western G-hats. Only four risers

are mentioned in verses 27 and 28 as rising in these hills, and none of them

appear to have been identified ; but as the River Kaveri is said in verses 26

and 27 to rise in the Sahya mountains, the Malaya mountains can be only

the portion of the Western Ghats from the Nil-giris to Cape Comorin.

t The Sahya mountains are the Northern portion of the Western Ghats,

and, as appears from the rivers which rise in them (see verses 26 and 27),

extend from the River Tapti down to the Nil-giris.

J This range is not definitely identified, nor the rivers which are said

in verses 29 and 30 to rise in it

General Cunningham says the R. Snhtimati ** derived its name from the

Suktimal (sic) mountains, in which it had its source” ; asserts that the river

must be the same as the Mahanadi ; and infers that the S^ukti-mafc mountains

must ** correspond with the high range of mountains to the south of Sehoa

and Ranker, which gives rise to the Mahanadi, the Pairi and the Seonath

rivers, and which forms the boundary between Chattisgarh and the feudatory

state of Bastar.” (Arch. Survey Reports, vol. XYII, pp, 24 and 69 j and map
at end.) His premises seem to me unsafe j and his conclusion confounds

the Hukti-mat range with the Mahendra range, and must be incorrect, for the

latter range appears to be identified beyond doubt.

Mr. Beglar proposes to identify the R. Hukti-mati with the Sakri (which is

a tributary of the Ganges, and flows northwards about 85 miles east of Gaya),

to connect the river with the S'ukti-mat range, and apparently to identify the

range with the hills in the north of the Hazaribagh district. He proposes to

strengthen this position by identifying the rivers Riyul (another tributary of

the Ganges, east of the Sakri) and Kaorhari (which I do not find, but which

seems to be another small tributary) with the Rishi-kulya and Kuinari, which

rise in the ^ukti-mat mountains j see verses 29 and 30. (Arch. Survey Reports,

vol. Yin, pp. 124 and 125). But the S'ukti-mat range and S'ukti-mati river

do not seem necessarily connected j neither this nor the YAyu Pur4pa makes

the river rise in the S'ukti-mat range, (see verse 23) j Sakri does not appear

the natural equivalent for S'ukti-mati, (there is besides another river Sakri, a

tributary of the Seonath,) nor Kiyul and Kaorhari of Rishi-kulya and Komte

;

Sakri corresponds better with Sakuli (see verse 23) j and the hills in the

north of the Hazaribagh district are not remarkable, and are rather the ter-

mination of the Yindhya range than a separate mountain system.

The only mountains, which have not been appropriated to the Sanskrit

names, are the AravalH mountains and the southern portion of the Hastera

Ghats, so that this range might be on© of these two j and if the former

are rightly included in the Paripatra Range, (see note J, next page) the

S'ukfci-mat range might be the southern portion of the EarSteru. Ghats and
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tains, and Vmdhya,t and Faripatra.J And tliere are

other hills besides them in thousands, which are situated

12 near them. Their summits are broad and lofty, and are

delightful and spacious;—^Kolahaia,§ and Yaibhr^JaJ

the hills of Mysore. If, however, the Sukti-mat rang© mnst h© placed in

Berar, the Mahendra range will be restricted to the Eastern Ghats.

* These are said to be the mountains of Gondwana, see Wilson’s Vishum-

Purana, Book II, chap, iii, note. Judging from the rivers which are said in

verses 21 to 25 to rise in the Tindhya and Riksha Ranges, it appears this

range consists of the hills which form the water-shed between the Nar-

bndda, Sone and Mahanadi on one side, and the Tapti and northern tribu-

taries of the Godavari on the other side j that is, it comprises the Satpura

Hills, and the hills extending through the middle of Berar and the south of

Ohutia Nagpur nearly into West Bengal.

t Eor vindhan read vindhyai. This does not denote the w^hole of the

modern Yindhya Range, but only the portion of it east of Bhopal, and also

the water-shed hills %vhich extend from it into Behar, as will appear from

a comparison of the rivers which riso in it according to verses 21—23.

X Called also Pariyatra. This is the western portion of the modern Yin-

dliya Range, west of Bhopal, as appears from the rivers which rise in it

according to verses 19 and 20. Prof. Wilson says (Yishnu Purana, Book

II, chaj). iii, note) “ the name, indeed, is still given to a range of moun-

tains in Guzerat (see Colonel Tod’s Map of Rajasthan),” and that may be

considered an oMioot of the main range. If the Yayu Parana is right in

reading Varnasa instead of Ye^va in verse 19, this range would also probably

include the Aravalli mountains in Rajputana. If this be so, the configuration

of this range, a curve around the west and south of Malwa, would suggest a

derivation for both the names, via,^ Paripatra, from pari -h pdtra, “ the moun-

tains shaped like an enclosing receptacle ”, or “the mountains which form A

protection around ;
” or l^ariyutra, from paH + yd, “ the mountains which

curve around ” The name may thus still survive in the Pathar range, which

lies between the rivers Chambal and Banas. (Arch, Survey Reports, vol, YI,

p. 1 and map ; and vol. XIY, p. 151).

§ Mr. Beglar proposes to identify this hill with the Kawa Kol range, which

is east of the R. Sakri (a tributary of the Ganges about 35 miles east of

Gaya) ; but there does not appear to be anything about the range agreeing

with the description in the text. (Arch. Survey Reports, vol. YIII, pp. 123

to 125, and map at end).

j|
This as a mountain is not mentioned in the dictionary, and I do not find

any such mountain. The Ydyu Purana roads VniMra instead fxlv 90), which

is a synonym for a famous hill called Vaibhdm or Baibhdraf near Raja-griha.
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13 Maiidara'^j fche liill Dufduraf, Ydta-svanaJ, and. Yai-

dyiita§, Mamakajj, and Sva-rasa% Tunga-prastlia*^,

14 Haga-girittj Roc^auaJJ, the bill Pafldara§§, the hill

and about 28 miles nortb-east of Gaya. (Ounningbam’s Anc. Geog. of India,

vol. I, p. 452, map and p. 463 ; Arch. Survey Reports, vol. I, p. 21 and plates

III and XIV ; vol. Ill, p. 140).,/"
* Mandara, the famous mountain, is situated about 35 miles, south of

Bb%alpur in Bebar (Arcb- Survey Reports, voL YIII, p. 330).

t I do Slot find this in ibe dictionary. There is a biil called Tnrturiya,

which stands a little south of the junction of the R. Mahanadi with its tribu-

tary the Seonath, and which was a place of pilgrimage. (Ax’ch. Survey

Reports, voL VII, p. 202; vol. XIIl, pp. 1 46-152),

X This as a mountain is not mentioned in the dictionary. The V%u Parana

reads Patandhama instead (xlv. 91). I do not find either. -But Mr, Beglar

found a hill Bathan or Bathani in South Behar, and mentions &, hill called

Banthawa or Pandhawa in Buddhist records These names might be easy

aorruptions of Patandhama. (Arch, Survey Reports, vol. VIII, p. 46).

§ This as a mountain is not mentioned in the dictionary, and I do not find

it. Is it to be connected with Baijnath or Taidya-nath, the famous place of

pilgrimage, near the R. Karma* nasa, south of Gharfipur ? There does not seem,

however, to be any prominent hill there. (Arch. Survey Reports, vol. VIII,

p. 137; and vol. XIX, p. 27). Or, should the reading be Vipitla ? Yipula is

a well-known hill near Raja-griha (Anc. Geog. of India, vol. I, p. 462, map,

and p. 464; Arch. Survey Reports, Vol. I, p. 21 and plates III and XIV).

II
This appears to be the mountain in which the R. Sone takes its rise, the

river being thence called Mainaka-prabha (Arch. Survey Reports, vol. VIII,

p, 124) j but some placed it between the southern point of the Indian penin-

sular and Ceylon (Prof. Sir M. Monier- Williams’ Dictionary), and in this oon-

nezion see canto Hi. verse 13.

if This as a mountain is not mentioned in the dictionary
; and I do not find

it, The Vdyu Parana reads Sasurasa or Su-sarasa instead (xlv. 90); Ido
not find any such hill.

I do not find this. The Vayu Parana reads Gantu-prastha instead (xlv,

91), which seems a mistake.

ft I do not find this.

I do not find this.

§§ The Vayu Pnrana reads Pandura (xlv. 90); neither is mentioned in the
dictionary as a mountain. Should we read Pandava instead ? There are two
hiiis now which are called Pa^dua hill or the Pandus’ hill, one found by Mr.
Carlleyle north west of Bairat (or Vair4ta} in Aiwar (Arch. Survey Reports,

vol. VI, pp. 95—-101) ; and the other by Mr. Begiar north of Hatta and near the
B. Ken in Bandelkhand, where pilgrimages are still made (id., vol. VII, p. 56).
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Piislipa*, Dur-jayantaf, BaivataJ, and Arbiida§, Risbya-

m-dkall, and Gro-manfcaT, Kuta-saila*'*^, Krita-smaraff, and

15 S'^n-parvata|+, and Kora§§, and other mountains in,hundreds.

By them the people, both Mlec'c'has and Aryas, are mingled

together according to their divisions.

16 The chief rivers of which those people drink, hear

them from me duly. Ganga, Sarasvati||||, Sindhu,?!^ and

17 D'andra-bhaga***^ also, and Yamnnd, and S^ata-dru,ttt

* I do not find this.

t I do not find this. The Tayn Purina reads UJ-jayanta instead (xlv. 92),

which Gen. Cunningham identifies with Girinar hill in the peninsula of Gu-

jarat (Anct. Geog. vol. I, p. 325). There are also the Ajanta hills, north east

of Aurangabad (Arch. Surv’ey Eeports, vol. IX, p. 121) which seem to be the

same as the Ajayanti hill (Ano, Geog. of India, vol. I, p. 566)

.

t This is near Dwaxahi or Kusa-sthali, the capital of the country Anarta

in the peninsula of Gujarat ; and the Girinar hill mentioned in the last pre-

ceding note is sometimes identified with this hill.

§ The modem Mount Abu, at the south end of the Aravalli range,

1| Rishya-muka is in the Bekhan ; hut I do not find its exact site.

^ This appears to be the hill of Gwalior. Gen. Cunningham says it was

originally called Gopdo^ala and Gopa-piri, Oopdhvaya, and later Go^manta

(Arch. Survey Reports, vol II, pp. 372, 373). The Vayu Parana mentions

Go^dhana instead (xlv. 91), which suggests Go-vardhana, but Go-vardkana does

mot suit the metre. It is strange, however, so famous a hill should be omitted,

i do not find this.

tt I do not find this. Is this to be connected with the Kfiramar hill, in

Gandhara ? (Arch. Survey Reports, vol. II, pp. 92 and 106, and map at p.

87 5 vol. XIX, p. 126).

JJ Mr. Beglar, in a list of tirthaa where portions of Parvatfs body are fabled

to have fallen when she was destroyed at Daksha's sacrifice, mentions “ Sri

Parvat, near the Karatoya River.*’ This must be the river mentioned in vers©

25, for I do not think there is any such hill near the other Xaratoya in Forth

East Bengal.

§§ The Tayu Purina reads Kamor Ketu (xlv 92) ; none are mentioned as

mountsuns in the dictionary. There is a hill called Kolia in Mewat (Arch.

Survey Eeports, vol. XX, p. 133).

nil The modern Snrsooty, between the Jumna and the Sutlej. For a clear

description, see Arch. Survey Reports, vol. XIV, pp. 87—90, and Plate XXVI..

ff The Indus.

#*# '5^he R. Chenab in the Panjab, the Greek Acesinei

ttt The R, Sutlej i the Greek Hyphasis.
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Raivata, * and Arbnda, f Risbyamuka, and Gomanta, §

p. 12i) wMcIi seem to be the same as the Ajayanti Hill (Ano, Geog. of India,

vol. I. p. 655).

^ Eaivata, or Raivatakaj was near Dvaraka or Knsa-stliali, which was near

the extreme western promontory, and. was the capital of the country A'narta,

in the peninsula of Gujarat; for in the H -Bh., a festival on this mountain is

described, in which the citizens of Dvaraka went out there mth their fami-

lies, in thousands, on foot or in carriages (Adi-P. ccxix. 7906—17); and it i s

called the ornament of the gate of that city in the Hari-Y. (cxiii. 6361—70 ;

and cxiv. 6410-16.). The Girnar hill mentioned in the last preceding

note is sometimes identified with this hill, but Mt. Girnar is about 110 miles

from Dvaraki^, and this distance is incompatible with either of the passages

quoted. There does not appear to be any mountain close to that city, but

the Barada group of hills is not far from it, and they are the only hills

that comply with the conditions (see Arch. Surv. of W. India, by J. Bur-

gess, Kathiawad, pp. 12, 15, 84 and 154). Raivata is not necessarily a single

mountain, for the Hima-vat, Yindhya and other ranges are often spoken of

in the singular. I would therefore propose to identify Raivata with the

Barada Hills in Halar, the western comer of the peninsula.

f The modem Mount Abu, at the south end of the Aravalli range. Yasish-

tha is said to have had his hermitage there (M.-Bh., Vana-P. ixxxii. 4097-8).

The country around Arbuda was noted for its breed of horses (id, Sabha-P,

I. 1851.)

J Rishyamuka is in the Dekhan. It was the scene of Rama’s meeting with

Sugriva and Hanuman. I have proposed to identify it with the range of

hills which stretches from Ahniadnagar to beyond Naldrug and Kalyani, divid-

ing the Manjira and Bhima rivers (Journal, R. A. S., April, 1894, p. 253).

§ There are two hills of this name. One is mentioned in the Hari-Yam^a

as situated in a gap or opening {'uivara) of the Sahya Mts. (xovi. 6331-40).

It was three or four days’ Journey by swift ckariot from Raravira-pura

(xcvi. 5325-40; and c. 5650-52), i.e., probably 100 or 120 miles in a hilly

country ; and that city, which was the capital of the country Padmavata,

was on the Sahya Mts. on (and therefore near the source of) the E. Yenva,

and presumably near S'urparaka (xcv, 5212, 5228-31
;
and xcvi. 6283—5322),

This R, Yenva would therefore appear to be the river Puma (or one ,of the

other small rivers south of Surat), flowing into the Gulf of Cambay, south

of the R. Tapti ;
Karavira-pura would have been near its source on the

Western Ghats, and Gomanta would probably be the hills S. or S.-E. of Nasik.

The other Gomanta is the hill of Gwmlior. Gen. Cunningham says it was

originally called Gopdc'ala and Gopa-gtri, Gopahvaya, and later, Go-manta

37
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15 Kuta-^aila, ^ Krita-smara, t and S'ri-parvata, J and

Kora,§ and ofher mountains in liundreds. Bj them tbe

people, both Mlecchas and Aryas, are mingled together

according to their divisions.

16 The chief rivers of which those people drink,

hear them from me duly. Granga, Saras-vati,|| Sin-

(Arch Survey Eeports, voi. II. pp. 37*2, 373). The Tayu Puraua mentions

Go-dhana instead (xlv. 91); hut I have met with no MU of this name else-

where; it suggests Go-vardhana, but Go-vardhana does not suit the metre.

^ I do not find this.

t I do not find this. Is this to he connected with the Earamh' hill, in

G-andhha? (Arch. Survey Reports, vol. II. pp. 92 and 106, and map at p.

87 ;
vol. XIX. p 126).

S'ri-parvata, or S'ri-saila, is the name of a lofty rock which over-hangs

the R. Krishna in the Kurnool District
;

it is the site of a famous temple

called Mallikarjuna, one of the twelve great Linga shrines (Arch. Surv. of

S. India, by R. Sewell, Yol. I. 90; Arch. Surv. of W India, by J. Burgess,

p. 223). The Agni Parana places S'ri-parvata on the R. Kaveri, and says it was

dedicated to the goddess S'ri by Vishnu, because she had once performed some

austerities (cxiii. 3, 4). But Mr. Beglar, in a list of tirthas where portions of

Parvati’s body are fabled to have fallen when she was destroyed at Daksha’s

sacrifice, mentions “ Sri Farvat, near the Karatoya River.” This may perhaps

be the river mentioned in verse 25, for I do not think there is any such

hill near the other Karatoya in North-East Bengal.

§ The Vayu Furana reads Kdru, or Ketu (xlv. 92) and a mountain Eonva is

mentioned in the Bhagavata-P. {V. xix. 16); none are mentioned as moun-

tains in the dictionary. There is a MU called Kolia in Mewat (Arch. Survey

Reports, vol. XX. p. 133).

II
The modem Sursooty, between the Jumna and Sutlej. For a clear

description, see Arch. Survey Reports, vol. II. 214, &c; and XIV. pp. 87-90

and Plate XXVI. There can he little doubt t^t in ancient times it was a

^ry much larger river than it is nowv^i^e an interesting paper in the

.Tournal, Beng. Asiat. Sony. 1886, Part II. p. 340; but in later times it

perished, as "it does novt, m the sands of the desert, and Vinadana was
the name of the place where it disappeared (M.-Bh, Vana-P. Ixxxii,

6052-5; and S'alya-P. xxxviii. 2119-20.). South and East of it was the
Prishudvatiy and between them lay the sacred region called Brahmdvarta
(Mann II. 17, 18) and Tri-pishtapa (M.-Bh. Vana-P. Ixxxiii. 6074 and 7075)
and also apparently Brahma-hshetra (Hid,, 5076). The name 8aras~mti, how-
ever, was given to the seven rivers Su-prahhd, Kdnc'andlsM, ViMld, Manoramd,
Ogha-vati, Su-renu and Vimalodakd {id., S^alya-P. xxxix. 2188-2216.)
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17 dkii, and C'andra-bli%a f also,]: and

Yamuna, and S'ata-dru, § Vitasta,
j|

Iravat.i,*l[

Kuhu.=^^ Go-mati,tt and Dh.uta~papa,JJ Bahuda, §§

The Indus. As to its ancient eonree through Sindh, see Journal, Beiig.

Asiat. Socy., 1886, Part II. p. 323,

t The E. Chenab, in the Punjab. It was also called the Asihii, the Greek

“ and another C^andra-bhdgtV^ There were two rivers of this name
(M.*Bh., Bhishma-P. ix. 322 and 327), but I have found no data to identify

the second.

§ The E. Sutlej
j
the Greek Hyphasis. In ancient times this river probably

did not join the Beas, as it does now, but pursued an independent course to

the confines of Sindh. It flowed South-West from where it issues from the

Himalayas, into the channel caUed the Naiwal and then along the dry bed

called the Hakra or Ghaggar, at a distance of 30 to 50 miles south of, and

more or less parallel to, its present coarse. See Journal, Beng. Asiat. Socy.,

1886, Part II. p. 332.

i|
The modern E. Jhelam, in the Panjab

; the Greek Hydaspes.

% The modern R. Eavi, in the Panjab; the Greek Hydraotes.

** This, does not appear to be known, though it is also mentioned by the

Yayu (xlv. 95) and Kurma Puranas (xlvii. 27 ), both of which read KuM. As
it is mentioned in conjunction with rivers in the Panjab, is it to be identified

with the Kuhhd (Rig-V. x., 75. 6.), the Greek the modern Kabul river ?

(Onnningham, Anc. Geog. of India, I. 37).

ft The modern Goomti, which joins the Ganges on the left bank below

Benares. There was, however, another and older Go-mati (Eig-V. x. 75. 6),

which is probably the modern E. Gomal, a western tributary of the Indus

(Muir, Sansk, Texts, II. 357}.

Gen. Sir A. Cunningham says this is a name of the Go-mat£

(Arch. Surv. Eepts, I. 315 ). The c'a ; and the Vayu.

(xlv 95), Kurma*^vii. 27), Yaraha (Ixxxv.) and Vishnu Pmanas all I'ead the

same. The two words, are also linked together in the Maha-Bliarata (Bhfsh-

ma-P. ix. SySl^^but not, I believe, ih'^mTCam^nna^^ the Go-mati gere-

ciilled “ crQ^y(Terwinrca^i^^'^*^I>/rp^^ Go-

mati, and the^traiislailpn^^ and Go-matT';'^ or it

denotes some tributary of that riverT*^'

§§ There were two rivers of this name, this one (see M-Bh., Bhishma-

P. ix, 337), and another in the Dekhaii (ibid., 322; Annsas.-P. clxv. 7653: and

Ramayana, Kishk, K. xli. 13). This river is mentioned in various passages

(M-Bh,, Yana-P. Ixxxiv. 8045-6; ixxxvii 8323; xcv. 8513; S'anti-P. xxiii.

668, &c. ; Anu^s-F* xix. 1408-11 j and Hari-Yaihsa xii. 710), and from these
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18 and Drisad-yati, Vi-pasa, t Devika, J Rankslin, §

Kiscira,
II
and Gaiidaki, 1[ and Kansika^^^ are the riyerstt

it appears to have been a considerable river between the Go-mati and Ganges,

in or near the territory of Ayodhya, and having its source well up in the

Himalayas. The only river which satisfies these cc»nditions is the modern

Eamgangii, which joins the Ganges on the left, near Kanauj j and this river

therefore is probably tlie Bahuda.

* Or, better, Drishad-vati ; the famous river between the Saras-vati and

Jumna. It was the southern and eastern boundary of Brahmavarta (Manuii,

17}. Tor a full description, see Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Bepts.. II. 214..A0c;

and XIV. 87-90, and plate xxvi* ^ee also note under 8aras-vati in verse 16.

t Head FV*pd«a, for Yi-pdsd, It is the modern E. Bias, in the Panjab, the

Greek Hyphasis. It is now a tributary of the Sutlej, but was probably

altogether separate in olden times, for the Sutlej then had an independent

course considerably to the south-east.

J There are two Devikas, one in the Dekhan (Eamay. Kishk. K. xii. 13),

and this river (M-Bh., Bhishma-P. ix. 324; AnTSas-'Pr‘xxvri696-7'r^d*^ana-

P. ccxxi. 14239). From the second of, these
p
assages it appears that the

northern Devika was near Kashmir, and it may probably be identified with

the modern river Deeg^ a tributary of the Eavi on its right bank. The

JDevihd, which is mentioned in Vana-P. Ixxxii. 6044-9, seems to be a lake, and

may be the same as Devika Sundarihd hrada in Anuias.-P. xxv* ^707-8.

§ I do not find any river of this name mentioned elsewhere. The Vdyu

Parana reads Ikshu fxlv. 96), and this occurs in the M-Bh. (Bhishma-P. ix. 324)

;

but I have found no data to identify it. Probably, however, we should read

Vakshu or VankshUf which is the Oxus.

II
This is not in the dictionary. The Tayu Purana gives the same name (xiv.

96), and the Yaralia reads Nisvird (Ixxxv) ; while other readings are NiscHtdi

Wirvirdf and Mic*itd. The Nisc'itd and two other rivers, the Nic'itd and Nivard^

are mentioned in the Bhiahma-Parva list (ix. 326, 328), and the Nirvird in

M-Bh., Vana-P. Ixxxiv. 8116-9, but thei’e appears to be nothing to identify

them beyond that the Hirvira is connected with the Kausiki (see note **

below) in the last passage and its context.

The E. Gandak, which flows into the Ganges on its north bank near

Patna. It has shifted its course considerably
; and formerly it flowed east of

its present course, through the middle of the districts of Champaran,
Muzafiarpur and Darbhanga.

** Or, generally, Kausiki
j the modem E. Kosi, which flows into the Ganges

m its north bank, through the district of Pumea. It has shifted its course
-ery remarkably. Formerly it flowed east of its present position,

ft Or, as the text may foe read, and the Apaga flow,^’ &g. There, is a river
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1

wbich flow from the slopes of Hima-vat, O brahmaTi.

19 The Yeda-smriti, ^ Yeda-vati, t

Yritra-ghni, J and Sindlnij §

called the A;pagd in Knrn-kshetra (M-Bh. Yana-P. Ixxxiii, 6038-40; Cunning-

ham’s Arch. Surv. Eepts., XIV. 88, and plate xxvi). The Kurma Piirana reads

Loliini c'eti Instead (xlvii. 28) j
and the Yayu (xlv. 96) and Yaraha Puranas

Ixxxv) mention the Lohita. The Lohita is the Brahma-pntra, which till last

century flowed round the south side of the Garo Hills, and then south-

ward through the districts of Maimansingh and Dacca. Loliini, though fem.j

no doubt means the same. The Yayu Parana reads Kauiihi c^a tritiyd tu

instead (xlv. 96), which may mean the “third KausiJci,” for there seem to

be three rivers of this name (see M-Bh
,
Yana-P. ccxxi. 14231) ; or may

refer to a river TriHyd which is mentioned in the M-Bh. (Sabha-P. ix. 373) ;

but I would suggest as preferable, KmUiH Karatoyd tu, or Kauiilci c'a

tri'srotds tu. The Karatoyd is the modern Kuratee in the Bogra District

in North Bengal; and Tri-srotas or Trih-srotasi (see M-Bh., Sabha—P.,

ix. 375) is, I believe, the ancient name of the modern Teesta, vp-hich is

east of that
;
both no'w flow into the Brahmaputra ; but the first formerly

flowed into the delta, before the Ganges and Brahmaputra shifted their

courses. (Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Eepts., XY. 127 and 131, and plates

i. and xxxiii. The Yardlia Parana adds the C'akshush’mati (Ixxxv), an

unknown nr me.

* Or Veda-snirita. Both names are mentioned in the M-Bh., the former

in AnuMs.-P. clxv. 7651, and the latter in Bhishma-P. ix. 824; and the

Veda’S7nriii is also mentioned in the Bhagavata-P. (Y. xix. 17) ; hut I have

found nothing to identify it.

t Or Vedasini, or Vetasini. I have not met with these two names else-

whei'e ; the Veda-vati is mentioned in the M-Bh., {Bhishma-P. ix. 324 ;

Anusas.-P. clxv. 7651), but there appears to be nothing to identify it.

J Or Yrata-ghni, as the Kurma Parana reads (xlvii. 28). I have not met

with either name elsewhere, and the river is not known apparently.

§ This is most probably the modern Kali Sindh, a tributary of the K.

Cliambal, though it may also be the Sindh, which is a tributary of the Jumna,
between the Chamhal and Betwa. The former is the more probable, because

it is a large river and rises well up in the Paripatra range, and suits the fol-

lowing incident better. This Sindhu was a river of much note, and on it was
a great tirtlia,

.
where Agastya met Lopa-mudr^ daughter of the King of

Vidarbha, and she chose him for her husband (M-Bh., Vana-P. xevi, xcvii ; and

exxx. 10541). The name of this tirtha may have been Sindhdttama, [id.

Ixxxil, 4082-4095
; and Anusas-P. clxv. 7650); but if so, it must be distin-

guished from the great tirtha 8indhiUta^na, which was on the Indus (Vana-P,

)

Ixxxii 5021).
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Venva, and Anandinit also, Sada-nira, f and Mahi, §

* This name is not in the dictionary, but it occurs several times, and is a

variation of Fewd. There is a river of this name in the Dekhan (see verse

24, note to andonein Western India (see verse 26, note to Venya), but

I have not met with any river of this name in North Iijidia. Both the Yayu

(xlv. 97), and the Kiinna (xlvii. 29) Puranas read Var7idm instead
j the Varaha

reads Parnd instead ilsxxv), and the Kurma offers Par7id and Parmsd in

a note, {loc. cit.) The Varnasa or Parnasa is the modern Bands, and there

are two rivers of this name ; one a tributary of the Chambal, rising near

Udaypur (Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Repts., VI., plate i,), and the other,

a stream rising near Mt. Abu and flowing into the Rann of Kaclih
;
the

former is tl e larger, and is probably the river meant in the text. Cun-

ningham writes the n&m.Q Panidsd (id. VI. 157) and Pania-ndm {id. XV. 132),

but the latter form seems doubtful. Devavridha is said to have married

one of these rivers (Hari V. xxxviii. 1999, and 2004-10), probably the second.

t Or, Sd^iandini. The Vayu (xlv. 97) and Kiirma (xlvii. 29) Puranas

read G'andand instead, and the latter proposes Bandhand and Sdba7idhand

in a note. The Varaha reads C'andandbhd ndiaddc'drd (Ixxxv.) for this and

the next river, but not very intelligibly. None of these names appear to be

identified.

% The river “ that is always filled with water.” The inclusion of this

name among the rivers that rise in the Paripatra Mountains is strange

yet the Kurma Parana places it in the same group (xlvii. 29, note). I have

met with no river Sada-mra except that in North India. A river Sada-nira-

maji is mentioned in Bhishma-P ix. 340, but there is nothing to identify

it. The Vayu Parana reads Satird and Saddtird instead (xlv. 97), but I have

not found these names elsewhere.

A few remarks may be offered about the Sadd-nird in North India. Sa-

yana says it is the Karatoya, the modern Kurattee (see verse 18, noteff),

but it is stated in the S'ata-patha Brahmana (I iv. 1 ), that the Sada-nira

was the boundary between Kosala and Videha. It is therefore identified

with the E. Gandak by Dr. Eggeling {loc. cit, note) and Muir (Sansk Texts,

II. 419-422). But the old stream of the Gandak flowed through the districts

of Ohamparan, Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga, i. e , through the middle of the

Videha country 5 and the Gandaki and Sada-mra are mentioned as distinct

rivers in M-Bh., Sabha-P xix,, 794. The Sada-nira can hardly, therefore, be

the same as the Gandak, and is more probably the modern Bapti, a tributary

of the Sarayu, and the midway position of the Eapti eminently satisfies the

position of a boundary.

The B. Mahi, which rises in Malwa and falls into the Bay of Cambay.

The Vayu Parana has a variant, Mahati (xlv. 97), and the Varaha reads Bohi
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20 Para, C'armaii-vati, f J^Tdpi, J Vidiia, § and Yetra-Tati,
|j

S'ipra, % and Avarni ** also are known ft as tliose connected

with the Paripatra mountains.

21 The S'ona4J and Maha-nada, §§

(Ixxxv.) ; both seem incorrect. The Mahitd mentioned in M-Bh., BMshma-P.

ix. 328, appears to be this river.

* Or Para, according to the Vayn Puranafxlv. 98). This is said to b©

the modern K. Parbati, which rises in Bhopal and falls into the Chambal

(Cunningham, Arch. Sarv. Eepts., II 30.8 and Rennell’s Atlas of 1781).

t For C'arman-vati, read C^arman-vatt. The E. Chambal, the largest

tributary of the Jumna.

X This is not in the dictionary. The Kurnia Parana mentions the

Surd and the Saryd (xlvii. 29), bat I hare found no other mention of them,

and tliey do not appear to bo known.

§ This must, no doubt, be connected with the town Yidisa, which was on the

R. Yetra-vati (Megha D. i. 25) the modern R. Betwa (see next note). Yidisa

appears to be the modern town Bhilsa. The R, Yidisa therefore was pro-

bably the small tributary which joins the Betwa on its left bank at Bhilsa.

j|
The modern R. Betwa, which rises near Bhopal and flows into the

Jumna. There was another river of this name in Western India (HarhV.

clxviii, 9514-6). The Yaraha Parana reads Veda-U'ayi wrongly (Ixxxv).

•I* This is the river on which Ujjaymi, the modern Bjjain, stands (Megha

B. i. 31, 32). Another S'ipra is mentioned in verse 24.

** This is not in the dictionary, and I have not found it elsewhere. The

Y'iyu Parana reads Avanti instead (xlv. 98), "which is preferable, and would

be the river of the Avanti country (see notes to verses 62 and 55, below).

The R. Avanti therefore is probably the river which rises near Mhow and

flows into the Chambal. The Yaraha Parana reads Vafanti (Ixxxv.)

erroneously.

ft For smatdk, read smritdh,

Jj: The R. Sone which rises near the source of the Narbada and flows

into the Ganges above Patna. It was also called Miranya-hdhu and lUranya-

vdha

;

the Greek Erannoboas. For changes in its course, see Cunning.

Arch, Surv. Eepts., YIII. 4^21.

§§ Or, Malid^nadi. It flows through Orissa into the Bay of Bengal. The
main stream is now considered to be the idver which rises near Kanker, but

that cannot be the source meant in the text, for it would belong to quite a

diifereiit water*shed. The Maha-iiada here must designate the branch now
called the Hasclu or Hesfcho, which rises near the source of the Sone (Cunning;)

Arch. Surv. Eepts., X?II. plate i.). The Yaraha Parana omits the MahA-nadi

altogether, and reads JyoH'Vathd instead (Ixxxv). This river, which is also
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ISTartnada,* Su-ratha,t x4.dri-ja, J Maiidakim, §

and Dasarna,
|j

and O'itra-kuta ^ also,

22 C'itrotpala, and Tamasa, ff Karamoda,

called Jyoti-7'athyd (M-Bh., Yana-P. Ixxxv. 8150) and Jyoti-rathd (Hari«Y.

cUviii 9510-12) is said to be a tidbntary of the S'ona in the former passage,

and is placed in the Dekhan in the latter. It is, therefore, probably the

modern Johila^ the southern of the two sources of the E. Sone.

* The modern Narbada or Nerbudda, which rises near the Sone and flows

into the Gulf of Cambay.

t Tliis is not in the dictionary, and I have not met the name elsewhere

;

it is a synonym of JyoH-rathd ? (See last page, note §§). The Kurma Parana

mentions the Su-rasd (xlvii. 30), and so also the Yaraha (Ixxxv) ; instead

of this and the next viver the Yayu Parana reads Sii-mahd-drumd or,

Surahddrumd (xlv. 99); but I have not met with any of these names

elsewhere, except Su-rasa in the Bhagavata-P. (Y. xix. 17)

J This is not in the dictionary, but is mentioned in M-Bh., Anusas-

P. clxv. 7648. I have found nothing to identify it.

§ The E. 'Mandakin, which flows near Mt. Chitrakut into the E. Paisuni,

a tributary of the Jumna between the Ken and the Tons (Cunning., Arch. Surv.

Eepts., XXL 11). Mr. Beglar’s proposal to identify it with the E. Keur, a

southern tributary of the Sone [Ibid. XIII. 42-54) depends upon h’s identifica-

tion of Mt. C'itra-kuta with Eamgarh hill in Chhattisgarh, and is untenable

(see Journal, E. A, S., April, 1894, page 240). The river Eeur, or Eer, is also

called Araiid, and all these forms appear to point ‘to Erandd as the original

name.

II
The river of the conntry Dasarna, the modern E. Dasan, between the

Betwa and the Ken.

^ This is not in the dictionary. It is no doubt to be connected with Mt.

Cfitra-kuta, the modern Chitrakut (see Journal, R. A. S. April, 1894,

page 239), and is probably the stream which flows round the south and

east of the modern Mt. Chitrakut, past Karwi into the Jumna.

** This is not in the dictionary, but a C^itropald is mentioned in M-Bh,

Bhishma-P. ix. 341. Cunningham says C'itrotpala is the name of the modern

main-stream of the Maha-nadi below its junction with the Pairi (Arch. Surv.

Eepts., YII. 155, and XYII. 70) ;
but that river as mentioned already (page

295, note §§) would belong to a different water-shed.

ft Or Tama St, as the Kurma Parana reads (xlvii. 30). It is the R. Tons

which flows into the Ganges on the right bank below Allahabad.

{J This is not in the dictionary, and I have not found the name elsewhere.

The Yayu Parana ‘xlv. 100) and the Yaraha flxxxv.) read Karatoyd instead.

Slould we read Karma-noddii as a synonym of Karma-ndid ? The river
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Pi^aclka, ^ and Pippali-^roni f R'lso, Yi-pa^a,

23 the river Vaiijiila, § Snmernja,
||

S'nkti-mafci, If

meant is no doubt the modern Karainnasa, wbicli flows into the Ganges on

the right bank just above the Sone.

^ 1 have not met with this river elsewhere. PiMc'a-was a name given to

various races, chiefly barbai'ous hill tribes (Muir, Sansk. Texts, II. 59). In

this place it would, no doubt, mean the tribes inhabiting Rewah and Chuta

Nagpore, and the Pisac'ika is probably one of the southern tributaries of the

Sone, such as the Rer (see page 296, note §), or Kanhar.

Or Pipyald h-oni^ as the Yayu Parana reads (xlv. lOO)
; or Pippald, as

the Varaha reads (Ixxxv). I have not found any data to identify it, but have

seen the name assigned to the modern river Paisuni or Parsaroni, a tributary

of the Jumna between the Ken and the Tons (Arch. Surv. Repts., XXL II),

and these words may well be corruptions of Pippalusroni,

J This appears to be the river mentioned in M.-Bh., Anusas-P. xxv. 1733

and perhaps 1710-11 also. It is probably the modern Bias which flows past

Saugor and joins the R. Ken, a tributary on the right bank of the Jumna.

(Cunning., Arch. Surv. Repts., XXI. 1 57, and plate xxxiv). The Ken or Kiyan, an

important stream, does not appear to be mentioned ;
it is said to be a corrup-

tion of Karna-vati (Ibid. 156; and II. 446), though Lassen gives iTaVuna as

its ancient form (Ind. Alt., Map). Was Fa-pdad the ancient name of this whole

river ? The Yi-paia in the Panjab is mentioned in verse 18. The Yaraha

Parana reads Visdld (Ixxxv), and the Kurma mentions this name as a

variant (xlvii. 31). There are several rivers of this name, and the river

her© meant is no doubt the Baras-mti Visdld at Gaya {M.*Bh., S'alya-

P. xxxix. 2188-9, and 2205-6), probably the modern Lilajan which flows

past Bodh Gaya.

§ I have not found this name elsewhere. The Yaraha Purana reads

Vanjuhd (Ixxxv), the Kurma Malijuld (xlvii. 31), and the Yayu Jamhuld

(xlv. 100). Of these names I have met only with Mafijula elsewhere

(M.“Bh., Bhishma-P. ix. 3U), but with no data to identify it. The river

meant is probably that on which Gaya stands ; its eastern source is called the

Mohana^ its middle portion the Phalgu, and the eastern branch, into which it

divides, the Jumna.

11
The Yayu Purana reads Siterajd (xlv. 101), and the Yaraha PYra/cs

(Ixxxv). I have not met with any of these names elsewhere, but the M.-Bh.

mentions three rivers Vird (Bhishma~P., ix, 329), V'fra-vati (ibid., 232) and
Viran'kard (ibid., 333), which are all distinct. The Matsya Purana reads two
names instead, the Shin{ and Lajjd (oxiii. 26), probably erroneous.

f This river has been much written about but does not seem to be identi-

fied safely yet. See p. 285, notej ; and also Cunning., Arch. SutV. Repts.,

88
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S'akuH,’^ Tridiva ia regular order, f "^ega-valiiai J also § flow

from tlie slopes of tLe Yindhja
[j
Mountains.

IX. 55. It is mentioned in the Hari-Yamsa (clxviii. 9509-13} and is said there

to be in the Dehhan ;
it seems to be meant by the name MiiTcH-mati in M. 'Bh.,

Bhishma-P. ix. 342 j
and perhaps it is referi’ed to in Hari-Y. xxxvii. 1980-7.

These passages, however, may allude to two rivers of this name. It was the

river on which stood S'nkti-mati, the capital of O^edi
j
see note to C^edi in

canto Iviii, verse 16.

* The Yayn Parana reads Ilalcrund or MaJcshand (xlv. 101), and the

Yardha Fankini (Ixxxv), but I have not met with any of these names else-

where. The S'akuH, however, may probably be identified with the E. Sakri,

which flows into the Ganges on the sonth, about half-way between Patna

and Monghyr (Cunning., Arch. Surv. Eepts., YIII. plate i; and XY. plate

iv). There is also another Sakri which is a tributary of the E. Seonath, a

tributary of the Mahanadi (id. XYII. plate i), but that rises rather in the

Riksha Mts. The Bhishma-P. list mentions a river called Mahari (ix. 331);

and the Matsya Purana reads Mulcutd instead (cxiii. 26).

t The text Tridivd-kramw seems wrong, and I have adopted the reading of

the Yayn Parana Tridivd hramdt, which is preferable. The word Icrarndf,

if right, would indicate that the rivers are mentioned in regular order from

west to east. The Tridiva is also mentioned in the M.-Bh., (Bhfshma*P. ix.

324 J
and Anusas.-P. clxv. 7654), but no data are given to identify it. It may

be noticed there is a river called the Krumu (Rig.-Y, X. 75.6), which is pro-

bahly the modern E. Kuram, a tributary of the Indus, south of the Kabul E.

(Muir’s Sansk. Texts, IL 357) ; but it cannot be intended here. Another

Tridiva is mentioned in verse 28.

X This is not in the dictionary, but it occurs in M.-Bh., Sabha-P. ix. 371.

The Y.ayu (xlv. 100) and Yaraha (Ixxxv) and Kurma Puranas (xlvii. 31) read

Bdlu-vdhini instead, and the last gives Batna-vdhini as a variant. I have not

met with either of those names elsewhere.

§ The Yaraha Furuna adds another river Rdb^i (Ixxxv), but I have not met

with it elsewhere.

11
Tho text reads Skandha, which is clearly wrong. The Yayn (xlv. 101)

Kurma (xlvii. 31) and Yaraha Parauas (Ixxxv) read Riksha. There is certain-

ly some confusion in this group of rivers, for the Mandakini, Dalarna, and

Tamasa rise in the Tindhya w'atershecl, w’hile the S'o^ia, Maha-nada, and

Karmada luse rather in the Riksha Mts ; but the rivers mentioned in verse 24

rise in the Riksha Mts, so that the proper reading here should no doubt be

Yindhya. The Agni Purana says the Narmada rises in the Yindhya Mts.

(cxviii. 7)i so that perhaps this river and also the Sone and the Hasdu

branch of the Mahanadi, which all rise close together near Amara-kanfaka,
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24 The Sipra, * Payoslini, f I^ir-bindhya, J Tapi, § and

may iiave been considered to belong to the Yindhya -watershed. There seems

to hare been some vagueness in this matter, for the Utkalas and (Dakshma)

Kosalas are classed among the races who inhabited the Yindhya Mts. in verses

58 and 54.

* One S'ipra has been mentioned already in verse 20, and the Hari-Vam^a

says there is a S'ipra in the southern region (clxviii. 9509) . The Yayu Pura^ia

reads Madrd instead (xlv. 102); and the Kurma (xlvii. 32) and Yaraha (Isxxv)

S'ighrodd. I have not found either of these names elsewhere, but a river

S'ighrd is mentioned (M.-Bh., Bhishma»P. ix. 336) and another called S'ivd

{ibid
j
332). The Matsya Parana reads Kshiprd (cxiii. 27).

t The Payoshni was in the southern region (M.-Bh., Yaua-F. Ixxxviii.

8329-35); it w’as the river of Yidarbha (ibid. cxx. 10289-90), and was sepa-

rated from the Narmada by the Yaidurya Mts. (ibid. cxxi. 10306-7). It was

the modern river Purna (the tributary of the Tapti) together with the lower

part of the Tapti into which the Puma continues. A careful consideration

of King Nala’s remarks (ibid, Ixi. 2317-9) with a map will show that the view

described could only have been obtained from a position on the Satpura Mts.

about longitude 75°; hence the Payoshni visible from there could be only the

lower part of the Tapti. Such was considered the main stream in old times,

and it was a famous and sacred river. Gen. Cunningham's proposal to iden-

tify the Payoshpi with the Pahoj, a tributary of the Jumna between the

Sindh and Betwa, (Arch. Surv. Eeports, YII. plate xxii.) is untenable as

regards this famous river ;
but there were two rivers of this name (M.-Bh.,

Bhishma-P. ix. 334 and 327), and the Pahoj may be the other Payoshni.

The Yaraha Purana reads PayolU (Ixxxv), which seems a mistake.

J Or Nir~vindhyd

;

or according to the Yayu Purina, Kir-handhyd (xlv. 102).

One river Nir-vindhya is mentioned in the Megha-D. (I. 28 and 29, com-

mentary) as lying bet'ween the E. Yetra-vati (or Betwa) and Ujjayini (Ujjain),

and (if the Para is rightly identified with the modern Parbati, see note to

verse 20) must be the modem Parwan which is west of the Parbati
j
but

that river rises in the Yindhya
„
Eange according to the Megha-Buta, and be-

longs to the Paripatra watershed according to verses 19 and 20 above ; on

either view it is out of place here. There was, however, another large river

of this name in the Dekhan, for it is mentioned along with the Payoshui,

the Tapi and the Godavari and its tributaries in the Bhagavata-Purapa CV.

sdx. 17), and judged by its position there, it may be the Pen-ganga a tributary

of the Vfarda.

§ See note to Payoshgi above. This is the upper part of the modern Tapti

before it joins the Puma. This branch was hardly known in early times

;

it does not appear to be named in the Mahi-Bharata or Eam4yaigLa, nor
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Mshadha-vati, * Venya, f and Vaifcarani,J Sini'baH,§ Knmnd-

is it mentioned in the copious list in the Bhishma-P. (ix). The reason was,

no doubt, it was hidden amid hills and forests.

* Or Nishadhdf BjS the Vayu Parana reads (xlv. 102). I have not met
with this name elsewhere, but it naturally suggests a connexion with Mshadha,

the realm of Nala. As regards Nishadha, see the note to verse 54 below.

This river then may be one of the small tributaries of the hTarmada

or Tapti, which rise in the middle part of the Satpura Range. The Kurma
Parana reads Malidnadi instead (xlvii. 32), which may mean the Mahanadi

in Chhattisgarh and Orissa, but is unsatisfactory, as it has mentioned that

river before {ibid., 30). The Matsya Parana reads J^ishdbhd instead (cxiii. 27),

which I have not met elsewhere.

t This form is not in the dictionary. The Vayu Parana reads Venvd fxlv. 102
)

;

the Kurma reads Vinnd and gives Venyd and C'intd as variants (xHii. 32).

C^intd is no doubt an error. The other names are merely different forms of

the same word. The river is called Venvd in the Hari-V. (clxviii, 9509-10)

and also in the M.-Bh. fSabha-P. xxx. 1118), but in the latter poem itj is

generally called Yerid, and this seems the proper term (Bhisbma-P. ix. 385 j

Anulas-P. clxv. 7648 j Yana-P. Ixxxviii. 8328, clxxxix. 12909, and Ixxxv,

8176-7 5 whether the same river is also meant in line 8175 is not clear).

From the passage last cited it appears the Vem is the river which Joins the G-oda-

vari and Yarada (the modem Warda), that is, the modern Wain-ganga and

its continuation the Franhita. The Yaraha Parana reads Veshndpdid (Ixxxv)

which seems a mistake. This river appears to be also called Su•ve7)^d (M.-

Bh., Yana-P, clxxxix. 12909) in oontra-distihction to the Krishna-veiitd

{ibid.

;

and also id. Yana-P. Ixxxv. 8180-1 5 Bhishma-P. ix. 335, and Anuias.*

P. clxv. 7648 5
and Hari-Y. clxviii. 9509—11) which appears from the second

passage to be a tributary of the Yena, and which I have proposed to identify

with the western tributary rising near Deoghar and Seoni (Journal, R. A S.,

1894, p. 244). Another river of this name is mentioned in verse 26, and a

Venvd in verse 19.

This is no doubt the modem Bytami, which flows through the north

of Orissa 5
and if it is rightly classed here, the Eiksha Range must include the

hills which stretch along the south of Chuta Kagpore,

S The Yayu Purina reads S'itibdhu (xlv. 102), the Kurma Baldhd (xlvii. 32)

attii the Yaraha Vedipdld (Ixxxv). Kone of these rivers are mentioned in the

dictionary, but the name S'inibdhu is given. I have not found any of these

names elsewhere, except Baldhd in M.-Bli., Anu^£s.-P. xxv. 1706-7, which

may be a river, but appears from the context to be in Forthem India. Per-

haps the reading should be B'ildvaH or SUdvati, which seems to have been the

ancient name of the modem river Selye 5 this after uniting with the Bup-
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25 vati,* Karatoja,t Maha-gatiri,! and Diirga,§ and Antah-^ira
; jj

narain is tiie river on whicli Tamlnk, the ancient Tdmra-lipfaka (see verse

44 below), is situated; and which may well find mention here. Perhaps

the name Baldkd may be connected with the modern river Barakar, a tri-

butary of the Damuda; these two combined form the largest river in

Western Bengal, and flow close to Tamluk. Tamluk was a famous port, and

it would be strange if the rivers near it were overlooked. The M.-Bh. men-

tions a river S'ata-hald (Bhishma-P. ix. 328). The Matsya Purfina reads

Viiva-mdld instead (cxiii. 37). I have not met either name elsewhere.

* I have not met with this name elsewhere. It may be the Snbarna-rekha

or one of the small rivers in the north of Orissa
; or may we conjecture

JDamud-vatt\ and identify it with the R. Damudd in West Bengal ? See the

last note.

f One river of this name in North Bengal has been mentioned in verse 18

noteft ;
there was another of the same name in the north of India (M.-Bh ,

Anusas.'P. xxv. 1699} ;
neither can be meant here. I have not found any

Karatoyd elsewhere, which rises in the Riksha range. The Vayn Pnrana

reads Toyd instead (xlv. 103), and so also the Yaraha (Ixxxv) ; hut I have

not found this name elsewhere. Perhaps the reading should be Karahhdc*a,

Earahhd or Kapisd is the name of a river on the confines of Utkala and

Kalinga (Raghu-Y. iv. 38', commentary), but no details are given to identify

it. The name Kapisd suggests identification with the modem Cossye or

Kansai (the chief river in the Midnapur district) which is said to be modified

from Karhsavatt, but may well be a corruption of Kapiid‘Vati,

X This is also mentioned in M.-Bh., Bhishma-P. ix. 341. It is no doubt a

synonym of Brahmdni and Brahman^, all being names of Durga
j it would

then be the modern R, Brahmani in Orissa.

§ There are two rivers of this name mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 337

and 341) in the M.-Bh., and the second is that intended here, as it is placed

with the Matid-gauri

;

but I have not met with the name elsewhere. It

may be a syTion3rm of the small river Brahmani which flows through the

Moorshedabad district into the right bank of the Bhagirathi branch of the

Ganges.

i| This is not in the dictionary. The Yayu (xlv. 103) and Kurma (xlvii. 33)

Purdjaas read Antaji-iild. The Yaraha reads Antydgird (Ixxxv), which is no

doubt an intended synonym- I have not met with any of these name (Y?’)

where, but Antra-iild is mentioned (M.-Bh., Bhishma-P. ix. 337). Antah-Sy

seems to be the correct form ; and if the name is descriptive, the river i..

probably one of the northern tributaries of the Mahanadi
; all of which ara

encompassed with hills. See however a people called Antar-giryas in verse 2*"^

below.
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those rivers* flow from the slopes of the Rikshaf Mountains,

have holy waters and are bright.

26 The Godavari,{ Bhiina-ratha,§ Krishna,
||

and another *(f

* The Varaha Pnrana mentions also Mnnijdld S'u'bhd, (Ixxxvj
;

I have not

found the former name elsewhere
j
hut the S'uhhd is mentioned in the

Hari-Yamsa (olxviii. 9509-10), and a river Maningd is naentioned in the

Bhishma-P, list (ix. 342) There are no data to identify them, except that

the passage in the Hari-Vamsa places the S^ubha in the Dekhan.

t The text reads Bindhya or Vindhya, and yet makes the next group of

rivers also rise in the same range. The Vayu (xlv. 103) and Kurma (xlvii

83) and Yaraha (Ixxxv) Puranas read the same ; but the proper reading

must be Rihsha as the Yishnu Purlina says (Bk. II. Chap, iii), for the

Tapi, Yenji and Yaitarani certainly do not rise in the former mountains

but in the latter. The Agni Purana wrongly groups the Tapi and Payoshni

with the Godavari and other rivers as rising in the Sahya Mts.

{ The modern Godaveri. This river was famous from the earliest times.

Jana-sthana, the scene of Rama’s first conflict with the Rakshasas was the

country on both its banks between its tributaries the Manjira and Pranhita

{see Journal, E. A. S
,
1894, p. 247).

§ Or Bh^ma-ratM as the Yayu (xlv. 104) and Yaraha (Ixxxv) Puranas read:

Bhima-rakshi which the Kurma gives (xlvii. 34) seems incorrect. The former

is the name as given in the M.-Bh. (Yana-P. Ixxxviii. 8328 j
Bhfshma-P.

ix. 327 ;
and Anulas.-P. olxv. 7653), This is the modem Bhima, the trihntary

of the Krishna, rising near Poona, The Yaraha Parana adds immediately

Marafki (Ixxxv) j is it a mistaken repetition of the last three syllables of

the preceding river ? I have found no such river.

li
The modem Kistna. This river received very little notice in ancient

times, and was almost unknown compared with the Godavari and Kaveri.

Besides its inclusion in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 340), it is doubtful if it is so

mentioned in tbe M.-Bh., or Ramayana. It is omitted from the lengthy

account of Sahadeva’s conquests in the south ( SabhA-P. xxx), and the detailed

pilgrimage itineraries (Yaiaa-P., Tfrtha-yafcra-P.) and other geographical

disooupsei^ It does not occur in the story of Raghu’s conquests even in

the iate poem,-d:he Raghu-Yamsa. The reason seems to be that the ooxintry

tbrangli which it flows was nearly all forest in ancient times.

^ Por tithdiard of the text the Yayu Purana reads c'a vanjuld (xlv. 104)

and. the KinuA c'a vafyaid or c'a vatsaH (xlvii. 34). I have not found these

Amsfes el^tjwhere, Perhaps we should read some name like Manjira, as the

large soyrthern tributary of the Godavari is now called, though its earliest

was apparently AfaTidd&mi (RamAy., Yuddha K, cx. 38, 39j Journal,

T A S., 1834, p. 250).
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Venja,'*^ TnDga-bhadra, f Siiprayoga,J Yahya,§ and tbe

27 river Kaveri;
||

these noble rivers issue from the slopes

of the Sahya^’**' Mountains.

The Krita-maia, tt Tamra-parm, Pushpa-

^ This form is not in the dictionary. The Yaraha Parana reads Ve^d

Ixxxv) ; the Kurma Vend or Varnd (xivii. 34) j
and the Yiju Yaini (xlv.

104)—all mere Tariations, the proper name no doubt being Fend. This is

the third river of this name mentioned here, see verses 19 and 24. It is

probably the same as the Yind in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 328), and the

Vennd in the Bhagavata Parana (Y. xix. 17). Is it to be identified with the

E. Penner which is between the Kistna and Kaveri ; though the Sanskrit

name of the Penner is said to be Pinaka (Arch. Surv, of S. India, by E.

Sewell, I. 123 and 129) ?

f The modern Tumbhudra, the large southern tributary of the Kisfcna,

consisting of the combined streams of the Tunga and Bhadra.

J This is not in the dictionary, but it is also mentioned in the Bhishma-P.

list (ix. 328) and in the Yana-P. {ccxxi. 14232), and was a large and known

river. Though not apparently identified, it is probably one of the large western

tributaries of the Kistna.

§ This is not in the dictionary, but the Yaraha Purana agrees (Ixxxv)

and the Matsya (cxiii. 29). I have not found the name elsewhere and it does

not appear to be identified. The Agni P. reads Ydradd (cix. 22), the large

southern tributary of the Kistna called Yarada or Yedavati.

II
The modern Cavery or Coleroon in south India. It was better known

than the Kistna in ancient times. It is mentioned in the H.-Bh., (Yana-P.

Ixxxv. 8I64r-5 j
olxxxix. 12910

j and Bhishma-P. ix. 328) and Eamay. (Kishk,

K. xli. 21 and 25). King Jahnu is said in the Hari-Yamsa to have married this

river, and made the Ganges his daughter (xxvii. 1416-22; and xixii,

1757-61).

*[f The Matsya (cxiii. 29) and Yaraha (Ixxxv) Puranas add the Yanjvld $

as to which see verse 26 note %.

The text reads Bindhya or Yindhya here, after having read it already

in verse 25 ; and oSers Sahya a as variant in a note. The latter ic mani-

festly the proper reading, and agrees with the Ktoaa (xlvii 34) and Yayn
(xlv. 104) Puranas,

tt This is not in the dictionary. The Agni Purrfna agrees with it (cxviH. 8}»

the Kurma reads Eitu-mdld (xlvii. 35), the Yar^na 8'ata-mdld (lxxiv),aTi^^-''

the Bhagavata Eata-mdld (Y. xix. 17). Is it to be identified with th^ Vea*a-
mali which flows out north of Ooohin ? The people of EacVhu. or Goodin are
mentioned in canto Iviii. verse 28.

tt This is mentioned as a place of pilgrimage in the M.-Bh. (Tam.p.
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28 Ja,
* Sdtpala-vati

; f tliese are rirers t wliicli rise in the

Malaya Mountains, and have cool water.

And the Pitri-soma, § and Rishi-kulya,
|1

Iksliuka, % and

Ixxxviii. 8340), and tlie Raglm-Y. says (iv. 49 and 60), that; the vanquished

Pandya kings gave Raghn the choicest pearls from the sea at the month

of the R. Tamra-parm, where (the commentator adds, it is well-known) pearls

were produced. This river then was in the Pandya country and flowed

into the G. of Manaar. It is the modern Ghittar, the river of Tinnevelly

(Arch. Surv. of S. India, by E,. Sewell, I. 303).

* The Yayu Parana reads Pushpa-jdti (xlv. 105), the Kdrma Pmhpa-vaU

(xlvii. 35), and the Yaraha Pushpd-vat{ (Ixxxv). I do not find any of

these names elsewhere. A tirtha Pl^'Shpa-ua.^^ is mentioned {M.-Bh., Yana*P.

Ixxxv. Slot-S), but it was situated between Dakshina Kosala (Chhattisgarh)

and O'ampa (Bha'.Jaipur). A river Pashpa-veni is mentioned {id., Bhi'shma-P.

ix. 342), which is joined with a river TJtpald-vatt and therefore is probably

the same as the river in the text. A Pushpa-vdhini is mentioned as situated

in the south in the Hari-Yaihsa (clxviii. 9510*-2).

t This is the same as the Utpald-vati mentioned in the last note (M.-Bh.

Bhishma-P. ix. 342) and the Utpald (Hari-Y., clxviii. 9510-2); and the Yayu

(xlv. 105) and Kurma (xlvii. 35), Matsya (cxiii. 30) and Yaraha (Ixxxv) Puranas

read Utpald-vaH.

X There are only six noteworthy rivers rising in the Malaya Mts., viz.^ the

Yaigai, Yaippar and Chittar on the east, the Amaravati (a tributary of the

Kaveri) on the north, and the Ponani and Peri or Yeda-mali on the west.

The Ghittar is the Tamra-parni, hence the three others named in the text

must be found among the five remaining modern rivers.

§ Not in the dictionary. The Yayu Parana reads Tri-sdmd (xlv. 106), and

the Agni P. also (cxviii. 8); while the Yaraha reads PK-i/dnia (Ixxxv). I

have met only vdth the Tr^-sama elsewhere (Bh^gavata Parana, Y. xix. 17).

It is probably one of the small rivers on the Eastern coast, for the interior

behind these mountains was not well known. The Matsya Parana reads

Tri‘hMgd (cxiii. 31) which I have not met elsewhere.

!i This is the river on -which Ganjam stands, and it bears the same name

still. It is mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 343). The Yayu Parana

reads Eitv^kvi^yd (xlv. 106), by mistake. Another ^ishi-hulyd is mentioned

in ver'se 23

% Thk is not in the dictionary. The Yayu (xlv. 106) and Yaraha Puranaa

(IxJtxv) read Ihshuld ;
and IJcshudd which the Matsya Parana reads (cxiii. 31)

is a v'JiS'iit* ^ have not found any of these names elsewhere, but the R. Ihshu

is ti^entioned (M.-Bh., Bhishma-P. ix. 324). It is probably one of the small

gtj^ams on the Eastern coast.
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29 Tridiva,* Langulinijf and Vam^a-karaJ are known to

spring from tlie Maliendra § Mountains.

Tiie Risiii-kuija,
II

and Kiimari, Manda-ga,**^^ Martda-

* TMs is the second Tridivd, see verse 23 j but I have not found two
rivers of this name mentioned anywhere else. Instead of Tridivd c'a yd as

in the text, the Matsya Parana reads Tridudc'cild (cxiii. 31).

t This is the modern LmiguUya, on which Ohicacole stands, between
Vizianagram and Oalingapatam. Tiie Yaraha Parana reads IliUini or Ldntd^

Imi (Ixxxv) and the Matsya MuU (cxiii. 31) j I have nob found these names
elsewhere and they seem incorrect. The LdngaU mentioned in the M.-Bh.
(Sahha-P. ix 374), is probably this river.

X The Yaraha Parana reads Famm-vard (Ixxxv), and the Yayu Vamm-
dhard (xlv. 106) ; the latter is the correct name. It is the modern Bans-
dhardj the river on which Oalingapatam stands.

§ The Kurma Parana omits this group of rivers altogether, and puts

three of them Tn-sdmd, llishikd and Vamsa-dhdrini into the next group
(xlvii. 36). The Matsya Parana mentions three more rivers, the Tdmra-
^arn{, Siiravd and Vimald (cxiii. 31), but all these seem doubtful. A Tamra-
parai has been mentioned in verse 28. A Shrdvati is named in the Bhishma-
P. list (ix. 327), and a Yininld or Yimalodd in various passages (e. g,

Balya-P. xxxix. 2214-5
j Hari-Y., clxviii. 9517-8)5 kat; they are in North-

ern and Western India.

In note ff on page 284, the Mahendra mountains are said to be “ the
portion of the Eastern Ghats between the Godavari and JMahanadi

rivers and the hills in the south of Berar,** but this proposition must be
modified on a full consideration of ail the foregoing identifications. Gondwa-
na as nsed by Wilson was applied to a very wide tract in Central India.

The Mahendra Mts, cannot extend as far -west as Berar nor bevond the
Wain-ganga; and must bo limited to the hills between the Mahanadi, Goda-
vari and Wain-ganga, and may perhaps comprise only the portion of the

Eastern Ghats north of the Godavari. It is in this last tract only that the

name has survived. See Baghu Yamsa, iv. 43.

II
This is the second Rislii-hulya, see verso 28. The Yayu Parana reads

(xlv. 107), and the Yaraha MisMJed (Ixxxv), and the Matsya KdHhd
{cxiii, 32). I have not -met with these names elsewhere.

f The Yayu Parana reads Su-lumdH (xlv. 107), and the Yaraha LdsaH
I have not fonnd these names elsewhere, but the Kumfiri is mentioned in the
Bhislima-P list (ix. 313).

** This is mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 340). The Yaraha Parana
reads Manda-gdmim (Ixxxv)

5 and for this and the next river the Kurma reads
Bandka-Jnadaim-gdmini (xlvii. 36), which is probably erroneous.

39
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30 vahiiii,* Kripa,f and Palasmi J are known to spring in tlie

S'nkti-mat § Mountains.

All the rivers
II

possess holy merit; all are rivers flowing

31 into the ocean
;
all are mothers of the world

;
they are

well-known to cleanse from all sin

^ This is mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 340), hut hardly in the

same connexion.

t The Vayn Parana reads Kttpd (xlv. 107), and the Kdrina KsMprd or

Jiiipd (xlvii. 36). I do not find any of these names elsewhere. A river

Krityd is mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix, 326J, but that appears from

its context to be in north India.

t This is mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 380), but in so differ-

ent a connexion that the references appear to be to two separate rivers. Tho

Matsya Parana reads Pdiini (cxiii. 32), which however I have not met else-

where,

§ These Mts. are but very rarely mentioned, and in page 285 note J I have

noticed what has been written about them. They were in the Bastom re-

gion, for Bhima in his conquests in that quarter marched from Hlma-vat

towards Bhallata and conquered the S'ukci-mat Mountain (M-Bh., Sabh£-P.

xxix. 1079). Though Bhallata does not appear to have been idontined, the

only noteworthy hills in the easb which have not been assigned to the other

great ranges are the Garo, Khasi and Tipperah Hills which bound Bengal in

that direction. Can these be the STukti-mat Mts. ? There seems to be no

improbability in this, for the river Lohzta or Brahma-putra and the country

Hama-rupa, which is in tho Assam Yalley, were known. If this identifica-

tion is satisfactory, the E. Kumdri may bo the modem SomesimH which

flows southward between tho Garo and Kha.?.! Kills (both being names of

Durg*^) J and the KHvd may perh.aps be the Kapili which fiows into the

Brahma-putra a littlo above Gauhati, the ancient Kama-rupaj the other

streams are not recognizable.

II
Saras-vatyah. Or should this mean only the idvers called Boras-vaU ?

There were seven rivers specially distinguished by this name (M..-Bh
,
S'alya-P,

xxxix. 21SS-9),nam(!ly, 1. th& Sic-prahhd among thoPushkaras {ibid. 2198-2200),

that is, near Ajmir: 2. the Kdnc'andkshz m JSTaimisha forest {ibid. 2201-4),

which was on tho Go-matf
;
3. the Visdld at Gaya {ibid. 2205-6) | 4. the

Mmo-ramd^ the swift stream flowing from Himavat in the north part of

Kosala {ibid. 2207-10) j 5. the Ogha-vati, which seems to be in Kuru-kshetra

{ibid. 2212-3) ; 6. the Su-refiu, w'hich seems to be in Knrn-kshetra or near

Ganga-dvara (iHd. 2211-4); and 7. the or Yhnalodalsd Haiman-

ta-giri {ibid 2214-5).

Yisvasya mataralj ; compare M-Bh., Bhishma-P. ix. 344.
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And otliers, small * streams, are mentioned in tlion sands,

32 O braliman, those wbicli flow only during the rainy season, and

those wliich flow at all seasons.

The Matsyas, * and Asvakutas, f and Knljas, J

* The people and their country both went by the name Mafsya. This

country was part of the region called Bx’ahmarshi (Mann ii. 19). It was

south or south-west of Indra-prastha, the modern Delhi (M-Bh., Sabha P.,

XXX. 1105-6; the mention in ihid. xxix. 1083 may be a mistake; but the

Matsyas are named twice in the Bhislima-P, list, ix. 317 and 348, unless one

name be a mistake for Vatsa) ;
and it was west of S'urasena, which was the

country round Mathura, the modern Muttra (Yirata-P., v. 141-5 ; see note

in canto Iviii. verse 7) : hence Matsya comprised the modem Alwar State and

the land around that. It appears to hare extended up to Kuru-kshetra,

because no other country which could intervene is mentioned in Manu ii. 19.

Its capital was IJpaplavya or Upaplava (S'alya-P., xxxvi. 1973-6) w-hioh was

1| or 2 days* journey by chariot from Hastinapura (Ddyoga-P., Ixxxiii. 3010-

17 j ixxxv. 3040; and Ixxxviii. 3101). Cunningham says Mats^ya was the

country west of Agra and north of the E. Chambal, t. e., the whole of Alwar

with portions of Jaypur and Bharatpur ; and its capital was Tairata, the

modem Bairat (Arch. Surv. Eepts., II. 242 ; and XX. 2, and plate i).

The Tayu Pardpa reads Fafsos instead (xlv. 110). Vatsa or Vdtsyawm
in the region east of Delhi (Sabha-P., xxix. 1084), and king Vatsa who is said

to have given his name to the country was grandson of Bivodasa, king of

Benares (Hari-V., xxix. 1587, 1597; and xxxii. 1753). Kausdmhi was the

capital, and it has been identified by Cunningham with the modern Kosam
which is on the north bank of the Jumna about 31 miles above Allahabad.

Hence the country was also called Kamdmha (Arch. Surv. Eepts., I. 301-310).

Vatsa or Kausamha therefore comprised the lower part of the Canges and

Jumna Doab and also probably the tract south of that, on the other side of

the Jumna.

f The Vayu Puraua reads Kisashna.% Kisashfas or Kisadyas instead (xlv.

110) ; but non© of these names are in the dictionary. Tlie Alatsya reads

Kirdtas (cxiii. 35) but they are out of place here. The text roads Matsydsvakd^

^dk hulydicfat but I would suggest instead Matsyas c'a Kanydhuhjdd c'a, thus

reading Kanyd-kubjas or Kdnya-kuhjas instead of Aivakdtm and ICulyas,

Kanya-kubja or Kanya-kubja is the modern Kanaaj, on the Gauges about

60 miles above Cawnpore ; it was a famous city all through Indian history.

People called Suhiiiyas are mentioned (Bhishma-P. ix. 347), AivaJcas {ibid,

351), and Ahdt-akm {ibid, H 2105).

J This is not in the dictionary as a people; the word occurs in Vana-P.,

(oxxv. 10408), but does not appear to mean a people there. See the last note.
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33 fhe Knntalas, tlie people of Ka^i,t and tbe Kosalas, |
and tlie Atharvas, and Arka-lingas, § and the Malakas, H

^ This country is said by Huir to be one of the Ksac'a countries (Sansk.

Texts, II. 69), but there were three people of this name, one in the Dekhan

(Bhishma-P., ix. 367), who are mentioned in verse 48 below ; and two others

elsewhere {ihid. 847 and 359), Those mentioned in verse 347 are the people

meant hero, for they are gronped with the people of and Kosala ; and

they probably occupied the countiy near Ohunar (south of Benares), which

Cunningham calls Kuntiia (Arch. Surv. Eepts., XI. 123). The third people

were probably in the West.

t Benares, the ancient Varanasi. It was the capital of an ancient and

famous kingdom. According to the Ramayana Ka5i was a kingdom (Adi-K,,

xii. 20) while Prayaga and the country all around it was still forest (Journal,

R. A. S., 1894, pp. 237-239). Its sacred character dates from comparatively

late times, for it was one of the exploits for which Krishna was extolled that

he burnt it for a succession of years and devastated it (Udyoga-P., xlvii.

1883; and Hari-Y., clxi. 3142-3). Por some vicissitudes in its early^history,

see Hari-Y., xxix. and xxxii.

t Koiala, Kosala or Uttara Kosala, with its capital Ayodhya, is the modern

Oudh. Gen, Cunningham says it meant more particularly the country north

and east of the R. Rapti (Arch. Surv. Repts., I. 327 ; and XYII. 68) ; but it

seems rather to have denoted the country stretching from the Rapti on the

east (see page 294 note t) to the confines of the Kura and Pdnc'ala kingdoms

on the west. Northward it was bounded by the tribes that inhabited the

slopes of the Himalayas, and southward by the kingdom of Benares. It was

distinguished from another Kosala, which was called Dakshina or Haha
Kosala and which is mentioned in verse 54.

§ These two names are not in the dictionary, and I have not found them

elsewhere ; they seem to be mistakes. The Yayu Parana reads instead of

them at/m 'parhe tilangds c^a (xiv. Ill); but this is doubtful and unsatis-

factory, for the Tilangas are mentioned as a southern people in canto Iviii.

verse 28, The Matsya reads and Avanias and Kalingas (cxiii. 36), but these

are hardly satisfactory ;
the former are mentioned in verses 52 and 55, and

the latter in verses 37 and 46 below. Perhaps Aj*ka-Hngas may be meant

as a synonym of Surya-vaihsas, the Solar Race, yet this again is hardly

satisfactory, for that race reigned in Kosala, which has Just been mentioned

separately. There is a low gx'oup of Brahmans in Behar called Atharvas

(Eisley’s Tribes and Castes of Bengal, I. 26).

II
This is not in the dictionary and seems erroneous. The Yayu PuraYa

reads Magadhas instead (xlv. Ill), the people of Magadha or South Behar,

but this is unsatisfactory for the Magadhas are mentioned in vers© 44, The
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and Vrikas*; tliese f well known generally as tiie

peoples wlio inkabifc the Central Region.J

Matsyai reads Mnhas (cxiii. 36), whicii I have not met elsewhere. The read-

ing should be Malajas probably. They are mentioned in the M-Bh. (Bhi'sh-

ma-P. is. 357), and Eam^ana (Adi-K. xxvii. 16-23), and from the course

described in the latter poem as taken by Visva-mitra and Rama it appears

they were neighbours of the Kardshas, (see note to verse 53), and occupied

the district of Shahabad, west of the Sone, for Visra-mitra and Rama cross-

ing from the Sarayu to the south of the Ganges entered that district, which

had been inhabited by the Malajas {ihid., 8-16.)

* The Vrikas are named in Bhishma-P., li. 2106, and a king Yrika is allud-

ed to in the Hari-Yamsa (xiii. 760-61) • but there is nothing to identify them.

The Mat.sya Parana reads Andhahas (cxiii, 36). The Andhakas were a

subordinate family of the Yadava race, and are often mentioned in the

M.-Bh. (e.g. Udyoga-P. Ixxxv. 304), and Hari-Yaihsa (xxxv. 1907-8; and

xxxix. 2041; and xciv. 5190-5204), but they dwelt in Sn-rashtra in the

West and appear to be ont of place here- The most probable reading seems

to be the Vrajas, the people of Vraja (or Vrij% as it was also called),

the modern Braj, the country north-west of Mathura or Muttra.

t This is a, short list. Besides these the Yayu Purana has two lines at the

beginning of this group, viz>, “ the Kurus, the Pancalas, and the S'alvas, and the

Jdngalas, the S'drasenas, the Bhadrakaras, the Bodhas and the lords of S'ata-

patha (xlv. 109 and 110) ; much like a passage in the M.-Bh. (Bhishma-P.,

ix. 346-7). The Matsya has the same lines, but gives the last two names as

Bdhyas and Patao'c'aras (cxiii. 35, 36). For the Kurus, see canto Iviii. verse 9;+

for the Pancalas, canto Iviii. verse 8 ; for the Shalvas, canto Iviii. verse 6 ; the-

Jangalas are no doubt the people of Kuru-jangala, see note to Kuru, canto

Iviii. verse 9 ; for the S'urasenas, see canto Iviii. verse 7. The Bhadrakaras

are mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Sabha-P., xiii. 690) and may perhaps be the

same a.s the Bhadras mentioned in Yana-P. ccliii. 15256 ; they appear from
these passages to have been situated on the west bank of the Jumna, some-

where bet'ween Delhi and Muttra. The Bodhas are mentioned in the M.-Bh.

(SabhA-P., xiii. 590; Bhishma-P., ix. 347) and are probably the same as

the Bodhis {Raiiiay., Ayodh-K. Ixx. 15), who appear to have been situated

on ' tiie eastern , confines of the Panjab. I have not met Bahyas elsewhere
;

it seems erronecius. S'ata-patha seems to he erroneous, and Patac'c'ara is much
better. The Patao'c'aras are mentioned in the M-Bh. (Sabha-P. xiii. 590-1

;

XXX. 1108; Yiraxa-P., i. 11-12; &o.,) and appear from the second of these pass-

ages to have occupied the tract south of the Apara-matsyas, that is,

Isrobably the^coiiatry south-west of Gwalior.

J Madhya-tesa, the whole of the Ganges basin from the Panjab as far
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34 ISfow along the northern half of the Sailja mountains * that

region, in which the ri^-er Godavari flows, is a deliglitfiil

35 one compared even with the whole earth
; Go-vard liana

is the charming city of the higli-souied Bhargava race, f

east as the confines of Behar ; but Matm restricts it and defines its limits

thus (ii. 21}— north, the Himalayas; south, tlio Vindhya Eange
;

%vesfc,

Vinasana which is where the B. Saras-vati perishes in the desert (M-Bh.,

Halya-B. xxxviii. 2119-20} ; and east, Pra^'aga or Allahabad.

=* The text Sahyasya c'oitare yds tii seems incorrect
; these words cannot

well go with the preceding verso, for no people north of the Sahya Mts.

and south of the Pdripatra Mts. could be within Madhya-desa
; and they do

not agree with the following %vords. The Yayu Purina reads sahyasya

c'ottardnldhe tu, which I have adopted. That Parana agrees and is a little

fuller
— “ Now along the northern half of the Sahya Mts., where the river

Godavari jimci?, that region is a delightful one within the whole of this earth.

This paradise named Go-vardhana was built there by Sura-raja for the sake of

Eama^s spouse ;
the trees and herbs there were brought down from above by

the Muni Bbaradvaja for the sake of Kama’s spouse. He made a deliglitfnl

wooded tract the private part of the palace (autah-piira) ” (xlv. 112-114].

The Matsya Parana reads Sahyasydnantare c^aiie and is simila?*, but varies at

the second sentence, thus— “Where for the sake of Riima’s Spouse //le /tiU

named Go-vardhana, Mandara, Gandha-madana, trees from Srarga and

heavenly plants (oshadhih, acc.) were brought down by the Muni Bharadvaja

for the sake of the spouse ; hence that region excels in flowers, therefore it has

Ijecome delightful.” (cxiii. 37-39). The Kama alluded to here must bo

Kama Jamadagnya or Parasu-Kafna, who dwelt in this region; see the next

note.

f These people are here placed on the east side of the Sahya Mts, among

the sources of the Godavari. This region and the country w^est of it on the

other side of these mountains and the tract northwards to the Narmada are

connected in many a story with Bhrigu, his son O'yavana and his descendants

l^icfika, Jamadagni and Para^u-Rkma (e. g. M-Bh., Adi-P. clxxviii. 6802-10

;

Tana-P. exxi and cxxii with S'ata-patha Brahmana 17. i- 5 ; Vana-P. Ixxxix.

8364-6 ;cxv. 10150-2; S"anti-P. xlix. 1778-82; Vana-P. xeix. 8681-2 with

8^anti-P. ii). The Bhargavas were however a numerous race and spread

into other regions ; they are also mentioned as one of the eastern peoples in

verse 43 below. They held a high position and appear to have been numerotis

in king Krita-virya’s kingdom at Mahish-mati, and after his death their

wealth, it is said, brought do\vn on them the hostility of the Kshattriyas

(Adi-P. clxxviii. 6803-15). Go-vardhana (masc.) as a city is uot’ in the dic-

tionary. I have not found it alluded to elsewhere.
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The North-western peoples are these—Tlie ValtliKas ^

^ Vdhlika or Bchlika or Bdlhilca is said in tlie dictionary to be the modern

Balkh, and in Lassen’s map to be the ancient Bactriane ; but there was

another country, if not two tribes of this name, in the PanJab. The name
'

is written VdhUJca or VdhUJca and there may have been a distinction between

the two words, for both are mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (is. 354 and

36 i). These w’^ere not uncommon names, and there were two princes called

Vahlika between Parikshit and Bliishma in the Lunar Dynasty, and the later

prince is styled a king (M *Bh., A'di-P
,
xciv. 3745, and 3750-51 ; and xcv.

3798-3800). The Vdhlikas are mentioned twice in the Ramayana and are

placed in the western region ( Kishk. El. xliii. 5), and also in the northern region

{ibid,, xliv. 13). A distinction as between two people of this name is also

indicated by the mention of twm independent kings of the Vahlikas reigning

contemporaneously in the M.-Bh. (Adi-P. clxxxvi. 6992; Sabha-P. xxxiii. 1266

and 1272 ;
Udyoga-P. iii. 74 and 77). One of these twm peoples was closely

connected with the Madras, for Salya, king of Madra, is also called lord of the

VHhh'kas (Adi-P. oxiii. 4425-40; and Ixvii. 2642), and his sister Madri is

called Vahliki also (ibid., csxv. 4886) ;
and an ancient eponymous king

Yahlika is placed in the same Krodha-vaia gana with the eponymous kings

Madraka and Suvira (ibid., Ixvii. 2695-6). The other people of this name
appear to have been closely connected with the Daradas who were a moun-

tain-tribe in t^he north of the Panjab (see note to verse 38), and are the

modern Dards of Dardistan ; for an ancient king . Darada the Yahlika is

mentioned who did not belong to th* Krodha-vasa group (A'di-P. Ixvii. 2694),

and the Yahlikas are linked wnth the Daradas (Bhlshma-P, oxviii. 5484) and

are mentioned with the Kambojas and Yavanas and other ultra-Panjab tribes

{Bi'ona-P. exxi. 4818; see also Sabha-P. xxvi, 1031-2). If these inferences may
be trusted, one Yahlika or Yahlika was situated in the plains of the Panjab

alongside Madra-clesa and very possibly south of it (see Ramay., Ayodh-K.

Ixx. 16-19, with note to Madrakas in verse 36, and note to Kaikeyas in verse

37) i. e
,
between the rivers Chenab and Sutlej ; and the other among the lower

slopes of the Himalayas, very possibly between the Chenab and Bias, TJhe

name Yahlika appears to have been altered in later times to Bdhika seemingly

by a punning rc.semblance to vahU, “ outside, ” because they were shut out by
tiiG Saras-vati, .Kurii-kslietra and other natural featiixes from the central

country which remained true to Brahmanism. The people cf the Panjab

were then collectively called itvatUis or Bdhika^, and they and all the tribes

b^onil strgrrt..atized as impure and contemptible by the arrogant and
i-wi'sierant brahnic ns of Madhya-desa (Muir’s Sansk. Texts. 11. 4S2, and

Eariia-P. xliv. 2026 (fee. ; see also ^J'ch Surv. Eepts,, 1I„

14,17, 195, Ac).
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and the Vatadhanas, and the iCbhiras, f the Kala-

* This people is mentioned in several passages in the M-Bh. (Sabha-P. I.

1826; Udyoga-P. iii. 86; Bhishma*P. ix. 354; and Drona-P. xi. 398), and their

name appears to be derived from an eponymous king Vdtadhdna, who was of

the same Krodha-vasa gronp as the eponymous kings of the Yahlikas, Madras

and Sanviras (Adi-P. Ixvii. 2695-9). No doubt therefore they dwelt along-

side those tribes. Their country Yatadhana was part of the territory

stretching from Panc'a-nada to the Ganges, over which the hosts assembled on

the Kauravas’ side spread at the beginning of the great war (Udyoga-P. xviii.

696-601), and it was in the western region (Sabha-P. xxxi. 1190-1). Prom

these data it may he inferred that the Yatadhanas inhabited the country on

the oast side of the Sutlej, southward from Perozpur. Mann declares a

Yatadhana to be the offspring of an outcaste brahman and a brahman

woman (x. 21), but that is no doubt an expression of the same arrogance

wMch in later times stigmatized all the Panjab races as oatcastes fas

mentioned in the last note), for Yatadhana dvijas were among j;he people

whom Nakula conquered (Sabha-P. xxxi. 1190-1). The Ytyu Parana reads

YAdhadhanas (xlv.sllS) erroneously.

f They were an aboriginal tribe and are called mlec'c'has and dasyus.

(M-Bii.,Yana-P. clxxxviii. 12838-40; and Mausala-P. vii. 222, &c ) They were

scattered over various tracts and gained their livelihood invstrious ways.

Three divisions of them are mentioned in the M-Bh. (Sabha-P. xxxi. 1192),

those who dwelt along the river Saras-vati, those who lived by fishing, and

those who inhabited the mountains, ^he first group occupied the north

portion of the desert as far east as Yinasana on that river, for it is said the

river perished there because of her hatred of them (S^alya-P. xxxviii. 2119-

20), and as far west as Panc'a-nada (Mausala-P. vii. 220-242 ; and viii. 270 ;

where Panc'a-jana is probably a mistake for Panc'a-nada) ; this group is

probably the tribe of Abhlras mentioned in Bhishma-P. ix. 354, and Eamay.,

Kishk, K. xliii. 19. The second group must no- doubt mean those who lived

hj the sea and not simply on rivers, hence it would have inhabited the coast

along the Eann of Kachh and the delta of the Indus ; and it is no doubt the

tribe of Abhiras mentioned in Kishk. K. xliii. 5. The context indicates that

the third group were the mountaineers of the Aravalli Eange and the hills

of Malwa ; but there was another section of this group which appears to

have occupied the hilly tracts in the north or west of the Panjab, for it is

classed with the Baradas and Ka^miras (Bhishma*P. ix. 375; and see note

to verso 38), and with the Paradas (Sabha-P. 1. 1832 : and see note to

The Xbhiras were closely connected vrith the S'udras in these three groupii:^S

(Sabha-P. xxxi. 1192; and see to next vei'se). The descendants of

these Abhiras are the modern who are scattered widely over Hindustan
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36 tojakas,^ and tlie Aparantas,f and the S'udras,|: the

proper. Another body of Abhiras was found in the Dehhan (see verse 47).

The Abhi'nis are said in the Hari-Vamsa to have been dominated by the
Daityas and Danavas in ancient times, and to have been the chief inhabitants
of the country from the Jumna to the peninsula of Gnjarat (xciv, 5142-80).

* So also in the Matsya Parana (cxiii. 40). This word is written Kdlajotshaha

in the M.-BIi. (Bhisiima-P., ix. 354), but I have not found either name else-

where. Possible readings might be Bala-jartiledh or Bdla-hnthihdh. The
former, however, seems inappropriate

; the Jartikas arc the same as the Bahikas
(Karna-P. xliv. 2033; Arch. Surv. Eepts., II. 13 and 105) who are noticed

in tile note to “ Vahlikas ” (page 311). Tho Bdlas and Kdthh ” would be a
preferable reading. The Biilas, according to Cunningham, occupied the norihern

portion of Sindh and were ousted from there about the uiiddle of the seventh

century A D. and moved south-east. The Kathis (the Katkasi of the Greek
writers), according to the same authority occupied the Eechna Doab between

the Chenab and Ram rivers and also probably the northern portion of

Sindh
; thay have retained tho former territory, but those who held the

latter were driven from it about the middle of the Revent h eentnry A.I}.

and settled in -the peninsula of Gujarat where they liave given the

Kathiawar to a district (Arch. Surv. Repts , II. SS-SY).

t Apm'dnia means “ living at the western border.” A people of this nani©

is mentioned in tlie M -Bh. (Bliishma-P., ix. 365), and allusion is often made to

A2>CirdJih'A and the Apuranfas fe.//., Vana-P., ccxvii. 78S5-6;and SantUIV., xHx.

1780-2); but the word, though it no doubt designates a people living in the ex-

treme west, yet seems to have a general meanic^^'in most passages (see verse

52 below), and those passages -which use it in a restneted sense do not agree

—

thus Apardnta is stated to be a country in the middle of the sea (Saghn-V.,

iv, 58, commentary), yet tho Apnrdntikas in canto Iviii., verse 34 arc placed

in the tortoise’.s tail, that is, north of Siiidhun and Saumra -which are placed by

verse 30 in the right hind foot. Cmimnghani, judging from the spots where

coins have h^eilfound, was inclined to ioc'ato them in Korthem Sindh and parts

of West' Hajputaua (A^Sury, lEepts., XIY. 136, 137) which will satisfy canto

Iviii, versa 34. The Vayu Parana reads Apantas instead (xlv. 115) which

seems eyrtmeous* The Ramayana mentions simply the Aparas (Kishk.-Ei,

adiii. 2S). The Matsya Parana reads Purmidhras (cxiii, 40) erroneously.

t Sniras are often linked together with the Abhzras (M.-Bh., Sabha-P.,

xxxinaft; BhishmaP., ix. 375; Drona-P., xx. 798; S%Iya-P., xxxviii

They appear to have been considered dasyus (Banti-P., ckxi.

6372/ clxxiu. 6446) and mleo'c'has (Tana-P., clxxxviu. 12838-40

where ’ Suros •eems a mistake for S^ftdra) ;
yet their women are allucled to in.

rather favoii&bie terms (Sabha-P., i 1829). They were divided into the

40
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PallaTES,^ C^ama-Mai^dikas, t Gandbiras, J and Gabalas,§

tkree groups as the iCbliiras, uia., men of the plains, men of the sea-coast, and

men of the hills (Sabha-P., xxxi. 1192), inhabiting much the same regions

(see note tc Abhiras in verse 35 }
tor SUras in Eamay,, Kishk.-K., xliii 19

read probably ^fUdras), hence itwould seem these two people were considerably

intermixed and were probably closely connected aboriginal races. One

group of the S'udras was known to the Greeks as Sudrakss^ and is placed by

Cunningham in the middle of the triangle of the Panjab (Anc. Geog., I-

214-218 ; and Arch. Snrv. Eepts., II.).

^ This is no doubt a mistake for PahlavaSy which the Y^yu Parana reads

(xlv. 115) and which occurs in canto Iviii., verse 80; though Pallavas are

mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Yana-P., li. 1990). The Pahlavas are understood

to be the Pehlavi or ancient Persians. Two people of this name are mentioned

in the Bhishma-P. list (ix, 355 and 375), but there appear to he no data to

make a distinction as the allusious to the Pahlavas are generally vague,

unless it be supposed there was a Pahlava colony in the Panjab ; and this

supposition would suit this verse, for the Persians were altogether outside

India. The Hari-Yamia says King Sagara defeated a great confederation of

pahlavas and other people, abrogated their laws, degraded them and made

•them wear beards (xiii. 768-4; and xir. 775-788); but this seems a late fable,

on a par with their being called dasyus (id., cxv. 6440-3). The Ram4yapa

an absurd fable about the creation of the Pahlavas and other foreign

races by Yasittiiblha (Adi-K., Iv. 18—20; andlvi. 2-3); when contending with

Yt^a-mitra he made ibis cow create Pahlavas. S^akas, Yavanas, &c., and

Yilv4-mifcra destroyed them ali*n i succession.

t Or G^arma-mai^dalas as in the BMsJima-P. list (ix. 355) which this Parana

has followed closely in enumeratini^^ this group of races. The Y^yu, however,

reads the same as in the text (x. Iv. 116). I have not found any of these

names elsewhere j hut the name < snggesrs identification with Samarhand.

The Matsya Pnrai^a reads Atta-Jchanq Ukas or G*dUa-khandikas (cxiii. 40) winch

appear to be erroneous.

t Qdndhdra was the whole of the iow'cr basin of the Kabul riref (Arch.)

Surv. Eepts., II. 15, and map to p. 87). It was a famous country in ancient

times, its kings ranked with the highest Indian vSovereigns, and its cesses

married into the noblest royal families. The passages in which the Gan-
dharas are pronounced bad and impure (e.p., S'foti-P., Ixv. 2429-31; snd ccvil.

7560-1 ; and Karn.a-P. xliv, 2070) betray the interpolated sentiment^ of a later

age (Muiris Sansk, Texts, 11. 482).

§ This is not in the dictionary. The Yayu Purapa reads Tavams instead
(xdv. 116), and so also the Matsya (cxiii 41) * this word is supposed to

the Greeks originaBy, but the Yavanas appear to have been kttdW
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37 tlie SiadiiDs,^ Saiiviras,t and Madrakas,$ and the

ia India long before Alexander’s time. The Bhishma-P, list mentions the

Biri-^gahvaras in this region (ix. 376).

* Primarily Sindlm meant the country along the Indus, but it has generally

denoted the lower portion of that country, that is, the modem Sindh more or

less closely. It is placed by canto iviii., verse 30 in the Tortoise’s right Mnd
foot, and it stretched do^m to the peninsula of Kathiawar which is called the

territory of Sindhu-Eaja in the Hari-Yamsa (cxiv. 6407-12) The Sindlms

are mentioned frequently in the M.-Bh., and are named twice in the Bhishma-

P. list, first in connexion with the Pulindas (ix. 348], and again in conjunc-

tion mth the Sauviras (ix. 361), but there do not appear to be any other

passages wMch tend to shew a di’9ision. Sindhu had a well-known breed of

horses (Drona-P., xxiii 973).

f The Sauviras claimed descent from an eponymous king Buvira of the

same Krodha-va^a gronp as the Madras and Yahlikas (M.-Bh,, Adi-P., Ixvii.

2696-6) j but the genealogy of Suvira in the Hari-Yamsa (xxxi. 1679) is fanci-

ful. Sauvira was closely connected with Sindhu, for the two are often

coupled together, and Jayad-ratha king of Sindhu was also lord ox Sauvira

and the Sauviras, and is styled Saindhava and Suvira indifferently (Ysna-

P., oolxiii. 16576-81; cclxvi. 35618 and 15635-7; and colxvii. 35639-51).

Cunningham identifies Sauvira with the country between the Indus and

Jhelam, that is, the Sindh-Sagar Boab (Arch. Snrv. B.epts., XI. 4-6, 14

and 23) j that hardly agrees with the position assigned to it in the Tortoise’s

riglit Mnd foot, but -the collocation of races in that region is rather confused.

May we suppose that Sauvira was rather the name of the people wbii^

Sindhu more properly denoted the territory f The Sauviras imdght then

have inhabited the northern part of Sindhu, and Sauvira would have been

that portion only of the larger area. This theory seems to satisfy fchs

conditions generally.

Along with the Sauviras and Saindhavas the Kurme. Purana mentions

(xlvil. 40) the Hui^ias (or Kunasj, the Malyas (or S'^alvasj, the inhabi-

tants of B0ya (or Kalpa).” For the Ednas^ see note to canto Iviii., verse 45 ;

seems erroneous ; for the Sdlvas, see canto Iviii, verso 6 ; Mdlya seemsi

erroneouB ; Bdhjd and Kalpn mem unidentifiable.

J The Madras or Madras claimed descent from an eponyxaous king

Machaka of the same Krodha-vala group as the Sauviras and VahlikaB

(M.-Bh., Adi-P., Ixvii. 2695-6 ; and see note on page Sll) ; but his genealogy

in the Hari-Yamsa (xxxi. 1679) seems fanciful. Cunninghsm places Madra

between the Jhelam and Kavi rivers, that is, iu the Ohej and Bechna Poabs

(Arch. Surv. Bepts., li. 4, 8, 14 and 39), yet he also says it is the country

between the Jhelam and Bias, or between the Ohenab and Bias 196} j
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people -who dwell along the S'atadrn, ^ the Kalingas, f

bufe ifc could hardly have comprised much of the Chej Doah for the Kaikeyas

occupied the greater part of that (see note to next verse). The capital of

Madra was Slihala (Sabha-P., xsxi. 1197) which Cunningham has identified

with the modern Sangala, on the E. Apaga which is the modem Ayak (Arch-

Surv. llepts.j 11. 195-6 and Karna-P., xliv. 2033). The E. Iravati flowed

through Aladra-de?a, hut near the eastern border [ibid., 2038-41 j and Matsya

Piinlna cxiv, 7 and 15-18.) Aladra then was the country around Sangala,

with the tracts on either side watered by the Olienab and Eavi. It was a

famous kingdom. The weird story told about king Yyushitasva’s qneen

(A'dhP., exxi. 4695-4714} no doubt means her sons became Madras and did

not originate the Madras. In later times the brahmans of Hindustan pro-

nounced the Madras, like the G-ilndharas, base and impure (S'anti-P,, cevii.

7559-61*; and Hari-Y., xiv. 784j ; see especially Karna-B., sliv. 2033-53, where

the Madras are abused in good set terms. The Vayu Purina reads Bhadrahas

erroneously (xlv. 116).

^ That is, the Sutlej, Sktad't'U’jar But this seems mistaken, for the Vayu

PurAna reads Sixkas and Bradas (xlVv 116) ; and the Matsya Shhas and Bruh^

ya^ (cxiii. 41). The S'akas, therefore, are no doubt one of the people meant

(see note to canto Iviii., verse 6). Hrada seems erroneous. The Druhyas

may be connected with YayAti’s son Druhyu who was king of the West,

(Hari-V. xxx. 1604 and 1G18), but I have not met ^vith them elsewhere.

t This seems erroneous. These people are mentioned in verse 46, and there

seems to be no ground for thinking auy Kalingas lived in North India; yet

Kalingas are mentioned in such a connexion (Bhishma-P., ix. 376; and Ixxi*

3132 ; and see note to Arkalingas in verse 33), and a town Kalinga^nagara is men-

tioned in the Eitmay. on the west of the Go-mati and not far from it (Ayodh.

K., Ixxiii. 14,15). A tribe called Kulingas is alluded to (Drona-P., exxi.

4819). The Vayu Parana reads KuUndas instead (xlv. 116), which is no doubt

right. Cunningham says the Kulindas or Knnindas are the modern Kunets

who occupy Kullu and the Simla hills and the slopes below, along both sides

of the Sutlej (Arch. Smw. Eepts., XIY. 116 and 125-130), The Kulindas ex-

tended further east along the southern slopes of the Himalayas as far as

Nopal, for they wore the first nation which Arjuna conquered in his North-

ward march from Indra-prastha (Sabha-P., xxv. 996), and they also occupied

the hills north of Mnndara, that is, the Almoi-a. hills (id., li. 1858-9; and

note ^ to page 2S7 above) ; indeed the name apjjears to have comprised a

considerable body of hill tribes, for ** all the countries of Kulinda ” are spoken

of ( Yana-P., clxxvii. 12350).

The Matsya Parana reads PuUndas (cxiii. 41 ). The Piilindas were a rude

tribe inhabiting the Himalayas and intermixed with Kiratas and Tangapas
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tlie ParadaSj* the Hara-bliushikas, f the Matharas, J

aucl tlie Baliu-bliaclras, § tiie Kaikeyas,
]|

the Dasa-mali-

(Tana-P., cxl. 10863-5
;
and Drona-P

j
cxxi. 4816-7 j and see notes to verses

40 and li)
;
they were considered mlec'cUias (Vana-P., clxxxviii. 12838-40)^

and are declared to have become degraded because of the extinction of

sacred ritesj &c. (Amisas.-P., Ivii. 2103, <S:c.). There was another body

of Piiliitdas in Central India (Sabiia-P., xxviii. 1068; and xxx. 1120; and

Santi-P., cevii. 7559).

* The Paradas are generally mentioned with hill tidbes (Sabha-P., 1. 1832;

1869; and Drona-P., exxi. 4819). They appear to have been a hill tribe

like the Kalbidas and Tanganas (see note to verse 41 below) and to have

dwelt in the w'estern poidion of the Himalayas (Sabhu-P., li. 1858-9), though

they are placed in the tortoise’s right hind foot by canto Iviii., verse 31

;

the races placed tiiere, however, are strangely confused. Mann says they

were Kshattriyas and became degraded because of the extinction of sacred

rites, &c. (x. 43-44) ; and the Hari-Vamsa says king Sagara degraded them

and ordered them to wear long hair (xiii. 763-4; and xiv. 775-83), and they

were mleo^c'has and dasyus (id., oxv. 6440-42). The Yayu Parana reads

Faritas instead (xlv. 116).

f This is not in the dictionary. The Yayu Parana reads Hdra'^ilrilcas

instead (xlv. 116), and the Matsya Hdra-miirtikas (cxiii. 41); but I have

not found any of these names elsewhere. Should the reading he Hdra-

M^akas ? The Hara-hunas are mentioned in the M.-Bh., as a people outside

India on the west (Sabha-P., xxxi. 1194; 1. 1844; and Yana-P., H. 1991).

J The Yayu Purana reads Bainatas instead (xlv. 117), and the Matsya

Bdmatkas (cxiii. 42), and the Kurma mentions a people called Bdmas (xlvii.

41 ). The reading should, no doubt, be Ramatas, Bamaihas or Bdmafhas; they

were a western people mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Sabha-P., xxxi. 1195; Yana-

P., H. 1991 ;
and S'anti.-P., Ixv. 2430). The Uamanas (Bhishma-P., ix. 374) may

be the same people. There are, however, no sufficient data to identify any

of them.

§ The Yayu Purana reads Rridd7ia*A-a/akas instead (xlv. 117); the M.-Bh*

mentions the Bdku'hcidhas (Bliishma-P., ix. 362) and the Bdlabhadras (Karna-P-

vi. 153} ;
and the Matsya Purana reads Ka^faMras (cxiii. 42) ; but none of

these seems satisfactory and I have not met any of them elsewhere.

II
These people were called KehayaSt KaiJeayas and Kaikeyas. An epony-

mous ancestor Kaikeya is assigned to them by the Hari-Yaihsa (xxxi. 1679),

but his genealogy .seems fanciful. They were a powerful and famous nation,

and were noted bowmen (Sabha-P., iv. 126; and Yana-P., cclxvii 15654).

They inhabited the Panjab and appear to have Joined the Madras, for the two

are sometimes coupled together (Sabha-P., li, 1870; and Drona-P., xx. 799); and
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88 kas,* and tlie settlements f of Kshattriyas, and the fami-

lies of Yai4jas and S'udras. $
The Kambojas,§ and the Daradas,|| and the

canto Mil. places them both in the tortoise’s left side (verses 42 and 45). Their

capital was Udja-griha (Eamay., Adi-K., Ixxix. 35-44) or Giri-vraja (id.^ Ayodh.

K., Ixxi. Ij and Ixsii. 1). Lassen places the Kaikeyas between the Kavi and

Bias rivers. Cunningham, however, dissents and places them on the line of

the Jhelam, west of the Bahxkas, and proposes to identify G-iri-vraja with

Girjak, which was the ancient name of Jalalpur on that river (Arch. Surv.

Bepts., II. 14) ; and this agrees with the Btoay. (Ayodh. K., Ixx. 16-19),

These people are mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Bhishma-F., ix. 874). The
Yayn Pnrana reads Dasa-mdntkas (xlv. 117). Does the word mean “the ten

tribes of Malikas ” ? The Malikas may perhaps be identified with the MalU
(Arch. Surv. Bepts., II. 37). The Matsya Parana reads J)aia~ndmakas

(cxiii, 42), which seems mistaken.

t Upa-nUvesa, a word not in the dictionary. It seems to be synohymons

ivitli Qiuvem which appears to be the word meant in the corresponding passage

in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 374, Jcshaitriyd yoniveMi c'a; but kshattriyopanivesds

c'« would be preferable), M-ves'a is used elsewhere in the M.-Bh. (c.gr., Sa-

bha-P., xiii. 615 ; and zis. 798), and in the Bamay., (Kishk.-K
, xliii. 24), and

appears to denote a nfilitary colony or settlement in a foreign country.

J That is, S'udras as a caste, and nofc as a raoej as a race they have been

mentioned in verse 36,

§ The Kambojas were in the extreme north of the Panjab beyond the

Indus, and were classed with the Daradas (Sabha-P., xxvi. 1031), with Yavanas

and S'akas (ITdycga-P., xviii. 590), and with Chinas (Bhishma-P., ix. 378),

Their country was famous for its largo and fleet breed of horses which are

often mentioned (Sabha-P., 1. 1824; Bhfskma*P., Ixxi, 3131; Drona-P., xxHi,

972; cxxi. 4831-2;—also Bamay., Adi-K., vi. 24; and Sundar.-K., xii.

36;—and Eaghu- Y., iv. 70)t Lassen places Kamboja doubtfully south of

Kashgar and east of the modern Kaliristan (Ind. Alt., map). They

wero Aryans by language (Muir’s Bansk. Texts, II. 868-9). Mauu says (x,

43-44) tht^y were Kshattriyas and becaxne degraded tJirougli the extinction

of sacred rites, Ac. ; they are called nilec'c'has (Yana-P., clxxxviii. 12838-40)

and said to have evil customs (S'anti-P., ceviL 7560-61). The Hari-Yamsa

says they were degraded by King Bagara and ordered to shave the "whole of

the head like the Yavanas (xiii. 768-4; and xiv. 775-88). The Bamay. has

an absurd fable about their origin (Adi K. Ivi. 2; see page 314 note *).

ij
Darada is the modem Dardistan, the country north of Gandhdra and

north-west of Iv^mir. This region satisfies all the allusions to the Daradas.

They wero a hill people (0rona-P., cxxi. 4835-7 and 4846-7; neighbours
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39 Varraras,^ tke Harsliava2?dlianas,t and tlie O^mas,!: tlie

of tile Bidimiras {id.^ Ixx, 2485), of the Kambojas (Sabba.p., xxvi, 1031),

and of the C'mas and Tusbaras (Vana-P., clxxvii. 12350) 5 they fonght

largely with stones and were skilled in slinging stones (Drona-P., cxxi. 4835-

47 ). Mann says tl].ey were Ksbattriyas and became degraded because of the

extinction of sacred rites, &c. (x. 43 and 44) ; and like the Paradas and otbers

they wore considered mleoViias and dasyns (Hari-V., cxv. 6440-6442).

* Tills word is also written Barvara and Barbara, and often means any bar-

barous race. The Tarvaras are generally mentioned in conjunction with the

S'akas or Yavanas ( Sabha-P., xxxi. 1199 ; Yana-P., ccliii, 16254 ; S'anti-P., ccvii.

7560-6 1 ; &c) ;
and from these allusions it appears they were mainly a west-

ern or north-western race ; but Varvaras •were also to he found in the east or

north-east of India (Sabha-P., xxix. 1088), and seemingly also in the south

(Vana-P., li. 1989) like the S'avaras (S'anti-P., Ixv. 2429). The name no doubt

represents the rolling of the letter r or rough and unknown speech ; hence it

would he applied to various rude tribes.

t This is not in the eJetionary. The Vdyn Puraija reads Priyadauhikas in-

stead (xlv. 118), but I have not found either word elsewhere. Canto Iviii

mentions certain Bhoga-pvasthas (verse 42) in the north. All these names

seem suggestive, and may perhaps bo equivalents of Ufmva-mnlieta (people

who have no marriage and practise promiscuous intercourse, utsava meaning

affection, and sanketa, a gesture of invitation) a people mentioned in the M.-

Bh. in the north among the hills ( Sabha-P., xxvi. 1025) and west {id,, xxxi.

1191) i though also in the south (Bhishma-P., ix. 363) ; and the Baghu-Y.,

places them in the Himalayas (iv. 78). This derivation of Utsava-sanketa is

given in a note to the commentary on Raghu-V., iv. 77.

J The Chinese 5 but C'^na comprised the country of Thibet along the

whole range of the Himalayas, for the Ginas are linked with the Eambojas

in the north-west (BMshma-P., ix. 373), they are frequently mentioned among
the retinue of Bhaga-datta king of Pxrig-jyotisha, in the east (e.y., Hdyoga-

P., xviii. 584-5 ; see note to verse 44 below and they were near the sources

of the Ganges in the country midway between those regions (?ana-P.,

clxxvii. 12350; S'anti-P., cccxxvii. 12226-9). The country had a valuable

breed of horses (Hdyoga-P., Ixxxv. 3049). In the M.~Bh. the Oinas are

always spoken of with respect and even admiration (Hdyoga-P., xviii.

584^6), and 'one of their kings called Dhautamulaka is classed among eighteen

famous ancient kings who extirpated their kinsmen (id., Ixxiii. 2730) ; hence

Manuks remark that the Cl'nas were Kshattriyas and became degraded because

of the extinction of sacred rites, &c. (x. 43 and 44) beti*ays the sentiments

of a later age. The Yayu Parana reads P/hos (xlv. 118) erroneously. The

Eamiy. mentions also (Kishk.-K., xUv. 15), “the further C'iuas.’*
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Tukliaras^ are bliepopuloTisf mce^ 0/ men outside.^

• And the Atreyas,§ the Bharadvajas,!! and Ptishkalas,*f the

* For tu hhdrdi read tukhdrdL The Tukhdras are mentioned in the

M,-Bh. (Sahha-P., 1. 1850) and Bamay. (Kishk.-E., xliv. 15), The Vayn

Parana reads Tushdras (xly. 118}, and they are mentioned in the M,-Bh.

(Vana-P,, H. 1901 j
S^anti-P., Ixv. 2429 j &c.). The two names seem to mean

the same people. They were an ontside northern race bordering on the

Himalayas (Tana-P,, clxxvii. 12350). In the Hari-Yaih^a they are classed

along with S^akas, Daradas, Pahlavas, &o., and considered to be mlec'c%as

and dasyua (oxv. 6410-42), they are ranked with wild hill-tribes as originat-

ing from Hng Vena’s sins (y. 310-11) , and are said to have been

repressed by king Sagara (xiv, 784), Lassen identifies them with the

Tocharif and places them on the north side of the Hindu Knsh (Ind. Alt.,

map). The Bdmiy. has an absurd fable about their origin (Adi.-K., Ivi. 8

;

see page 3X4, note *).

f Bahuld, The VAyu Fnrlna reads Pahlavas or Batna-^dhdrm instead

(xly. 118), probably erroneously J the former have been mentioned in verse

86. 1 have not met with the latter word elsewhere, but it may be noticed

that great quantities of precious stones were found among the Tnkharas

and other northern nations (Sabha-P., 1. 1849-50).

t ydhyato^nardh. The V^yu Parana reads Ydhyatodardl^ or Itshatodard^

instead (xlv. 118) erroneously.

§ This tribe is mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 876). The Hari-V,

says' that king Baudra^ya’s ten daughters all married the rishi Prabh^-kara

of Atri’s race and gave rise to the Aireyas (xxxi. 1660-68) ; and Atreyas

are mentioned as a family of brahmans dwelling in Dyaita-yana (M.-Bh.,

Tana-P,, xxyi. 971) which was a forest and lake near the Saras-yati {thici.,

clxxvii. 12354-62). The Matsya Parana reads “the (cxiii. 43), which

is the same. Are they to be identified with the Atreya gotra of brahmans

(Bisley’s Tribes and Castes of Bengal, I. 27) formerly living perhaps in

Sirmour or Garhwal ;
or to be connected with R. Atreyx (Sabha-P., ix. 874)

the modem Atrai in North Bengal ? The former seems more probable,

II
Or Bharadvajas; they are named in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 376).

Bharadv^Ja is often mentioned in the M.-Bh, in connexion with the upper

part of the Ganges near the hills Adi-P., oxxx. 5102-6
j clxvi. 6328-32

;

Tana-P,, oxxxv. 10700-728 j and S'alya-P., xHx. 2762-2824). These were

no doubt his descendants, living in Garhwal or Kumaon. The name

Bharadvlja is given to various caste divisions (Bisley’s Tribes and Castes

of Bengal, I. 96.)

% TheTayu {xlv. 119) and Matsya (cxHi. 43) Pura^as rend FrasfhalaB

^
and they are no doubt the same as the F^mhdkas (Bhi'slima-P., is. 376)
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40 Ensenikas,^ the Lampakas^f tke S'ulakaraSjJ tlie

all being placed in tke same connexion. If Cunningham is right in identi-

fying LampAka with Lamghan (see second note below), Pashkala suggests

PmhhaMvati or Fushhardvati, (KAmay., Kishk.-K., xliii. 23), the ancient

capital of Gandhdra (Ano. Geog., L 49), but the GAndharas have been men-

tioned in their proper place in verse 36 above. I have not met the name
Proshakas any where else.

Prasthala was a country closely connected with Trigarta, for Sn-^arman

king of
^
Trigarta is also called lord of Prasthala (Yirata-P„ xxx. 071

;

Bhishma-P., Ixxv. 3296 ; Ixxxviii. 3856; and Drona-P., xvii. 691), and Trigarfca

comprised the territory from Amballa and Pattiaia to the E, Bias (see note

to verse 57). Prasthala was also near the Panjab (Dropa-P,, xvii. 691; and
Karria-P., xliv. 2063-70), and in the second of these passages its people are

classed along with the PanJab nations, and all according to the ideas of a
later age were pronounced degraded (Muir, Sansk. Texts. II. 482), Prom
these data it seems Prasthala must have been the district between Perozpnr,

Pattiaia and Sirsa. If this position be right, the Prasthalas do not fall into

the group of northern peoples named in the text, and the correct reading

cannot be Frasthcdas,

* The TAyn Parana reads Easerulas (xlv. 119) ; and the Matsya Daseralas

(cxiii. 43), I have nob met the first form of name elsewhere; but the

Baierakas, or Balerakas, or Daserakas are mentioned as joining in the great

war in the M.-Bh. (e.p., Bhishma-P., 1. 2080; cxviii. 6483; Brona-P., xi.

397 ;
and xx. 798 ) ; and they appear to have comprised several bands, as

the word gana is nearly always added to the name; but there are no

data to identify them,

t This name occurs in the M.-Bh. (Brona-P., oxxL 4846-7) and there the

LampAkas are described as a mountain tribe, like the Baradas and Palindas,

who fought largely with stones and were skilled in slinging stones ; but

otherwise there are very few references to them in the M.-Bh. Lassen

identifies Lampaka with the Lambagm and places them south of the Hindu-

Eush, in modern Kafiristan. Cunningham says Lampaka is the modem Lam-

ghan, north-east of Kabul (Anc. Geog., I. 17 and 27), which agrees with

Lassen. The Matsya Par^tia reads Lampahm (oxm, 43), no doubt by a mistake,

t The VAya PurApta reads Stanapas or Tanapas (xlv. 119). I have not

met any of these names elsewhere, but the latter words resemble the

(Bhishma-P., ix. 376), “and also Tan-aj^os (ibid., 871), whose

grouping however is different. The Matsya Parana reads Talagdnas (cxiii. 43),

which seems erroneous. Perhaps the Suiakaras' may be identified with the

SunuwArs, a cultivating tribe of Kepal, forming part of the highest class,

{Bisley*s Castes and Tribes of' Bengal, 11^281),

41
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C'alikas,* and tbe J%udas,t and the Aupadlias,J aii<i

tne Aiiimadras,§ and the races of Kiratas,
||

the

* The Taya Parana reads PiW'i7cas instead (xlv. 119). Canto Mii, verse

places the O'ulikas in. the Tortoise’s tail at the westernmost part of India.

I have not met with either name elsewhere. The Matsya Furana reads

Sainikas (cxiii. 43),
'•*'

Soldiers.’^

•j* Or Jugudas according to the Taytt Parana (xlv. 119). The Jagndas

are mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Tana -P., H. 1991). The Matsya Parana reads

(cxiii. 43), which is of no help, for it cannot refer to Kura-Jangala

(see note to Knnis, canto Iviii, verse 9), and I have not met with any other

Jangala; but the same Parana mentions the Jagudas as a people through

whose country the Indus flows, so that they appear to he noi^th or east of

Kashmir (ci^x. 46-lS).

J The Taya Parana reads Apagas instead (xlv. 120). I have not met

with either name elsewhere. Should the reading be Apavas^ the descendants

of Yasishtha ? Atreyas and Bharadvajas have been mentioned, and Galavas

are named in verse 57.

^ Or Animadras or C'dnimadras, The Tayii Purapa reads C'dlimad7'di

c*a (xlv. 120). None of these names are in the dictionary, and I have not met

any of them elsewhere.

II
The word Kirdia is no doubt the same as the modern names Kirdfi

and Kirdntiy which mean “ a native of the Kirant-des or mountainous

country lying between the Dud-Kosi and the Karki rivers in Nepal. The

term includes the Kharnbu, Limbu and Yakhd tribes ; and the Danuar, Hayi't

and Thami also claim to be Kir.inti,” but their claim is disputed by the

first three tribes which are superior (Risley’s Castes and Tribes of Beng? I,

I. 490), But formerly they had a much larger range and were spread along

the greater part of the southern side of the Himalayas, for Arjuna encount-

ered them in his northern expedition (Sabha-P., xxv. 1002), Bhimf» in his

eastern {id., xxix. 10S9), and Nakula in his western expedition (id., xxxi.

1199). They formed a group of closely allied yet disfcinct tribes or <^ns,

for two separate Kirata kings are named, (^bha-P., lv»..A19 and

kings are alluded to (id., xxix, 1089), “ all the Kiratas ” are spoken of

(Tana-P., ii. 1990), and they are mentioned thrice in the Bhishma-P. list

(ix. 358, 364 and 370). Their chief territory was among the mountains

Kailasa, Mandara (see page 287 note =*^) and Haima (Anusas.-P., xix. 1434),

that is, the region around Lake Manasa. They were allied to the Tangaijas

(see next verse) and Pulindas (see page 316 note f) for the three peojile in-

^^bifeed one largo kingdom ruled by Su-bahu, who was king of the Pulindas

yVana-P.. cxl. 10863-61 and is also stvled a Kirata (id., clxxvii. 1234‘9]^,.xThe

"hribes dmered much" in material condition, for soine apd
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41 Tamasas, and tlie Hainsa-niargas,t tlie Kaj§miras,J

and tlie Tanganas, § the S'ulikas,
||

and the

op<p3 to friendly intercourse (Yana^^^^^cs-1. 10865-6; and tJdyoga-P., klii.

^470], and dtliers were"“oTad^ in skins, Hved on fruit and roots and “wdre

'dfnel (Sabka-P., li. 1865), Tkeir women were used as slaves (iHd., 1867),

Tho Eamay. describes tlicm as wearing thick topj^nots (Kiskk.-K., xl. SO).

Mann’s remark that the Kiratas were kshaTttriyas and became degraded

because of the extinction of sacred rites, &c. (x, 43 and 44) reflects the

opinions of a later age.

* The same people are mentioned again in verse 57, but I have not found

the name elsewlicre, and it is not in the dictionary. The Vayn Pnrana

reads Pomaras (xlv. 120), and the Bhishma-P. agrees (ix. 377). The Alatsya

Parana mentions the Tomaras and the Haihsa-margas as two tribes through

whose countries flows the E. Pavani, one of the three large rivers which rise

in the middle of the Himalaya inountain system and flow eastward (cxx,

67-59). The river is doubtful, but the passage places the Tomaras and the

Haihsa-margas in the east of Thibet.

dack-fowlersd* They are mentioned again in verse 56, and also

in the Bhishnia-P. list (ix. 377) ; and seem to be the same as the JSamsa^piidas

(Drona-P., xx. 798) and perhaps Baikna-kdyanas (Sabhd-P., li. 1870); but

there appear to be no data to identify them, except that they were a people in

eastern Thibet as explained in the last note,

J The people of Kashmir. They are named twice in the Bhfshma-P. list

(ix. 381 and 376).

§ Or better, as the TAyu Pura^ia reads, Tanganas (xlv. 120) the Ramay.

calls them Tankanas (Kislik,-K., xliv. 20). They were a mountam tribe

and are mentioned rather often in the AI.-Bh;, where two sections are spoken

of, tho Tanganas mtd Pam-tiftgafias (Sabha-P., li. 1859; Bhishma'P., ix. 372;

and L 2083), that is, “the nearer” and “the further” Tanganas. They

were intermixed with the Kiratas and PuHndas (or Kulindas), for they all

inhabited a large kingdom ruled over by Su-bahu, which was in the middle

portion of the Himalayas (Yana-P., cxL 10803-5; Bablia-I”., li. 1868-9);

and they are also linked with the Ainbashthas (Drona-P., exxi. 4S10), They

are said to Imve occupied the upper part of the valley of the 11. Sarayu

(diet ). Like other hill tidbes they fought largely with stones and were

skilled in slinging stones (Brona-P., oxxi. 4835-47).

II
This resembles S'ulakaras in the lash verse. The Vayu Punina reads

C^ifiikas (xlv. 121), which has also been mentioned in that verse. Tho

8'iilikas are meniioned in the Matsya Parana as :i people through -wheso

country flows the B. 'C'akshu, one of the three large river.s wliich rise in the

middle of the Himalaya mounlam-systein and flow westward (cxx. 45, 46),
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42 Kubakas, * the Urnas, f and C ^rvas
; J these are the peoples

of the Northern countries.

Hear from me the peoples who inhahit the Eastern

countries. The Adhrarakas,§ the Mudakaras,!] the Antar-

O'akshtL may pertaps be meant for Vaksbti, which is the Oxns
5

if so, the

S'ulikas would be a people on the Oxns in Turkestan.

^ Kuliaka means a juggler. The Yayn Parana reads C'dhul'as or Ahulcas

or Jthvbkas (xlv. 121) ; Ahuka was the name of a family of the Andhakas

M.-Bh., Udyoga-P., Ixxxv. 8041 5 and Hari-V., xxxviii. 2017-24), but

they were in the west and cannot be meant here. I haye not met with

any of these words elsewhere as the name of a people in the north. The

proper reading may he Kuhukas. Knhuka would be the same as Kuhn, and

the Kuhns are mentioned in the Matsya Parana as a people on the line of

the Indus (cxx. 46-48).

t TMse people are mentioned again in yerse 57. A country Xfr^a^de^a

is placed by Lassen on the Sutlej north of Garhwal (Ind. Alt., map) , The

whole of the upper Sutlej valley is now called JNari-khorsum or Hun«des.

The Yayu^urana reads P4rnas here (xlv. 121), which seems errdn^ous.

J These appear to be the same as the Bdrvas in verse 57. They were a

northern people and are generally associated with the Trigartas and Daradas

{Sabha-P., xxyi. 1026 5 and li. 1869) and other tribes in the north of the

Panjab (Bhishma-P., ix. 362) A river or town called Darvi is mentioned

{%bid.}f and a tirtha BarvLsankramana is placed between the sonrces

of the Jumna and Indus (Vana-P., Ixxxiv. 8022-4) j and this tract perhaps

was their territory. But Lassen places the Barvas between the Indus and

Jhelam in the north-west of Kashmir (Ind. Alt., map).

§ This seems incorrect. The Yayu Parana reads Andhravdkas (xlv. 122),

which is hardly acceptable, the Andhras being properly in the South, rather

than in the East, and being presumably intended in verse 48 (see note to

Andhas). The Matsya Parana reads Angd vangd instead (cxiii. 44), which

is preferable, but these nations are mentioned below (see page 325 note J and

page 326 note*}.

j|
The Matsya Parana reads Madgurahas (cxiii. 44), and the Y&ju Sujaralcas

(xlv. 422). I have not found any of these names elsewhere, except that

MadguraSj “ divers,” are mentioned in a totally different connexion in the

Hari-Yamsa (xcv. 5233-9). Seemingly the word should be connected with

Modd^giri in the Eastern region where a kingdom once existed (M.^Bh.,

Sabha-F., xxix. 1095) j is it to .be identified with the modem Mungir

(commonly Monghyr) on the Ganges in Behar, where there is a small out-

crop of hills. Cunningham says Mudgala’^un^ Mudgaldmma (to which the

Matsya Parana reading approximates) and Afud^a-grin were the old names of
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43 girjas, ^ tlie Valiir-giras, f and tlie Pravaiigas J also,

Alungir j and an earlier name was Kashta-harana-parvata (XY. 15 and 18), but

this last is open to the objection that no name can well be older than that pre-

served in the M.-Bh. The Mudgalas ai*e mentioned in Drona-P., xi. 897.

* Or Antar-giri as the Alatsya Parana reads (cxiii. 44*). They are men-

tioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 357). The name, no doubt, means “those

who dwell amid the hills,” and as the people are placed in all these passages

in proximity to the Angas, it seems reasonable to identify Antar-giri with

the Eajmahall hills (in the modern district of the Santhal Parganas) 'which

form a marked natural division between Anga and Yanga. In the only*

other passage 'where I have found this name (Sabha-P., xxvi. 1012) Antar-

girif VaMr-giri (see next note) and Upa~gir.i are mentioned in obvious contra-

distinction and are placed in the Northern region j it is doubtful, therefore,

whether they denote the tracts mentioned here ; and they may perhaps refer

to some portion of the slopes of the Himalayas.

t Or VaMr-giri as the Matsya Parana reads (cxiii. 44). The name, no

doubt, means those who dwell outside the hills,” and these people are

mentioned along with the Angas and Malajas in the Bhishma-P. list {ix. 357).

If we may identify Antar-giri with the Eajmahall hills (see the last note),

Yahir-giri might well designate the outskirts of those hills bordering on

Anga, that is, the southern portions of the Bhagalpur and Slonghyr districts

and the lands bordering thereon to the south in the SantlnU Parganas and

Hazaribagh.

% I have not met this name elsewhere, though it is stated in the dictionary

to be the name of a people and analysed thus, Pravam-ga « Plavam-ga
; 1 w^ould

suggest, however, that it should be read here as Pra-vangas^ “ those who are in

front of the Yangas,” i. e., the Angas. The Matsya Parana reads Angas and

Vangas (cxiii. 44). The Angas are clearly meant. Anga 'W’-as a distinct and

settled country in early times, and its princes were ' allied with Aryan royal

families (M.-Bh., A'di-P., xcv. 3772 and 3777
;
and Bamay., Adi-K., x. 1-10).

This people are said to have been so called after an eponymous king Anga ;

he^ Yanga, Kalinga, Pundha and Suhma are described with considerable

ciroumstahtial detail as the five sons of king Bali’s queen (Bali being king of

the Eastern region) by the |‘i8hi Dirgha-tamas (M.-Bh., A'di-P,, civ. 4217-21 ;

and Hari-T., xxxL 1684-93). Anga comprised the modern districts of Bhagal-

pur and Monghyr, excluding the extreme north and south portions. The ancient

name Anga dropped out of use and Bihar (of Buddhist origin) has usurped

its place ; is the word Pra-vanga here significant of the change ? The

capital WAS first called Mdlinif and that name is said to have been superseded

by the name Q^ampd In honour of a king O'ampa, Loma-pada’s great grand-

son (Hari-T., xxxi. 1699 and 1700 j and M.-Bh., BAnti-P., V. 134-5), but the
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the Eangeyas,’*' tlie manadaSjt the Mana-vartihas, J

B&mij. makes a pumimg connexion between this name and tb© groves of

c^ampaka trees aroand the town (i^di-K., xvii, 23) j
it is the modern Bhagal-

pnr on the south bank of the Granges (Fana-F., Ixxxv. 8150). The tract near

C'ampa was called S'dta-visliaya (Vana-P , cccvii. 17150-51), that is,
**' the land

of bards or charioteers.” The Angas are mentioned twice in the Bh£shma-F.

list (ix. 353 and 357) ;
it does not appear why*

^ This is, no doubt, a mistake for Vangeyas which the Vayu Parana reads

(xlv. 122), and Vangafi which the Matsya mentions (cxiii. 44). The Yangas

or Yangcyas were the people of Vanga or Banga, the original of the modern

Bengal. Yanga was a distinct country in early times and is frequently

mentioned, though the references to it very rarely convey any definite

information. It lay beyond Anga, to the south-east j and was oonneoted

with Kalinga, for the Angas, Yangas and Kalingas are constantly linked

together aS people closely allied by race and position, {e. p., Drona-P., Ixx. 2436).

And the Yangas are said to have been so called after an eponymous king

Yanga who was Anga’s and Kalinga’s brother (see last note). Yanga comprised

the northern portion of Western and Central Bengal, i. e., the modern districts

of Birbhum, Moorshedabad, Bardwan and Nuddea. Its capital in early times

does not appear to be mentioned. In later times the name was extended over

the whole of Central Bengal, for the Eaghu Yamsa describes the Yangas as

dwelling in the islands of the Ganges delta, warring chiefly in boats, and

transplanting their rice seedlings into the fl.elds
j ust as at the present day

(iv. 36, 37). In those early times the upper part of the delta consisted of

numerous islands separated by large rivers, and the southern part could not

have been formed.

t The Yayu Parana reads Mdladas (xlv. 122) which appears preferable,

and this may mean the people of the modem district of Alaldah, in which thq

old cities of Gaui* and Panct^ are situated, while the town Maldah itself

is old (Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Repts., XV. 77). The Maladasi are mention-

ed as an eastern people in the M.-Bh. {SAbha-Pi^ xxix. 1081-2; and also

Droi)a-P., vii. 183), but without data enough to say where they were.

% The Yayu Purana reads M'dia-tJartmuA fxlv. 122). The M.-Bh. mentions

the Mdm~varjaha$ (Bhi'shma-P., ix. 357) and they appear from the context

to be the people meant here. The name seems intended to carry a moaning,

either “ people whp live decorously ” according to the text,, or “ people who

are devoid of fdecorapi” according to the last word. Does it refer to a

Wild tribe in a state of nature? Or does Mana-vartika (Mana-vartin) mean

Man-I^hfim (Mana-bhiimij a district in West Bengal ? The Mdiavdmkas

mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 367) belong to a different group

altogether.
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the Brfihmottaras, * the > Pravijayas, f tlie Bhargavas# J

^ The Afatsya Parana reads Siihmottarafi (cxiii. 44), which, is preferable*

This means the “ people north of Stihma.” Suhma was a well-knowii

country. It was geiieraUj classed with Pnndra {e. Af.-Bh., ACdi-P., cxiii.

4453) and both of them arc declared to bo closely allied to Anga, Tanga, and

Kalinga by being deri’t^ed from five eponymoas kings of those namrs who

were brothers (AI.-Bh., Xdi-P., civ. 4217-21; Hari-Varii^, xxxi. 1684-93).

Suhma was near the sea (Sabha*P
,
xxix. 1099 ; and Eaghu-V., iv. 34 and 35)

and liama-lipta {Tamra-lipta, the modern Tamlnk, see next verse) is said

to be within its borders in the Dasa-kumara-c'arita (Story of Alitra-gnpta)#

Bukma therefore corresponded -with the modem districts of Alidnapnr and

Bankura and perhaps also Porulia and Manbhum in West Bengal. Suhmotta^

ra would be the tract north of that, and was probably the same as Pra-siukma

(Sabh4-F., xxix. 1090). The Mdhyuttaras of the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 858)

seem to be the same people under an error in the spelling.

The reading Bnkmottardk^ however, is hardly satisfactory in omitting the

Snhmas and referring indefinitely to the people north of them, and i would

suggest that the proper reading should be Suhmotkaldhf the Sahmas and

Utkalas.** The Utkalas were well-known (though not I believe mentioned

often in the AI.-Bh.), and were a rude tribe of very early origin, for they do

not appear to have had any close affinities with the races airound them, and

the Hari-Vamsa throws their origin back to the fabulous time of Ila(x. 631-2).

Their territoiy reached on the east the E. Kapisa (Raghu-T., iv. 38),

which Lassen identifies with the modem Subarna-rekha near the northern

boundary of Orissa (Ind. Alt., Map), but which I propose to identify with

the E. Cossye in A/.idnapore (see page SOI note f ) ; and on the west they

touched the Mekalas, for the two people are coupled together in the M.-Bir

(Bhishma-P., ix. 318; see also Drona-P., iv. 122, and Kari^a-P., xxii, 882) and

Earnay. (Kishk.-K., xli. 14), and the Mekalas were the inhabitants of the

Alekaia hills, i. e., the hills bounding Chhattisgarh on the west and north.

Northward dwelt tlie Pundras and soufchw^ard the Kalingas. Hence Utkala

comprised the southern portion of Ghuta Nagpur, the northern Tributary

States of Orissa and the Balasore district. Tarious derivations have been

suggested of the name Utkala, but I would only draw attention to some of

the above passages where Utkala and Alekala are placed together as if their

names possessed something in common See also in verse 53.

t The Alatsya Parana reads the same (c.xiii. 44), but C have not found

them mentioned elsewhere They appear from the context to be the same as

the PrdvrMieijas of the ^..xishma-P. list (ix. 358)

X Those are mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix, 358), and were perhaps

an off-lying branch of the Blmrgava race in the East 5 see note to verso 35.
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44 tlie Jneya-mallakas, ^ and the Prag-jyotishas, f and

The Hari*Yamsa mentions a prince called Bhurga or Bhdrgava, who founded

Blifign-bhumi or Bharga-bhumx ; and as he was a grandson of Divodasa king

of Benares, his country may perhaps have been in the Eastern region ( xxix.

1587 and 1597 ; and xxxii. 1753). The Bhishma-P. list names also Bhdrgas here

{loc. cit).

^ The Vayu Parana reads Geyarnarthakas (xlv. 123), and the Matsya

Geyamdlavas (cxiii. 44), and the Bhishma-P. list omits the corresponding

name (see ix. 358). None of these names are in the dictionary, and I have

not met any of them elsewhere.

f Prag-jyotisha was a famous kingdom in early times and is often men*

tioned in the M.-Bh. The references to it, however, are rather perplexing,

for in some passages it is called a Mlec'o'ha kingdom ruled over by king

Bhagadatta, who is always spoken of in respectful and even eulogistic terms

(e. g.y Sabha»P., xxv. 1000-1 ; and 1. 1834 ; Udyoga-P., cixvi. 5804 j and Elarna-

P., V. 104-5), and in other passages it is called a Danava or Asnra kingdom

ruled over by the demons Naraka and Muru (Vana-P., xii. 488; Udyoga-P.,

xlvii. 1887-92; Hari-T., exxi. 6791-9; cxxii.6873, etc.; audclxxiv. 9790 ; and

Annotations to Kishk.-K., xliii. in Gorresio’s EAmayana); while in some other

passages the allusions seem mixed (a. p., Sabha-P., xiii. 578-80, which seems

to call Bhagadatta a Yavana; and as to this, see id, 1. 1834-6). The second

class of passages occur, I believe, only in descriptions of Krishna’s exploits ;

they are spoilt by hyperbolical laudation and are probably later than the

first class. Prag-jyotisha was placed in the North region (Sablia-P,, xxv.

1000; and Yana-P., ccliii. 15240-2), but was also considered to be in the East

as in the text here. North of it seemingly lay tracts called Antar-giri,

Yahir-giri and Upa-giri (Sabha-P., xxv. 1000—xxvi 1012) which appear to be

the lower slopes of the Himalayas and the Terai ; and it wS**cN5se*™E5*TE‘^

644). It bordered

on the'Eratas^d'TJ^^ they formed £is retinue (Sabha-P,, *xxv. 1002 ;

Xiayoga^^’xmirilS^-Tjr’Tlelfcli^^ among the people

who dwelt in the marshy regions near the sea, Sagardnilpa (Sabha-P., xxv.

1002 ;
xxxiii. 1268-9; and Karna-P., v. 104-5), and it is even said he dwelt at

the Eastern Ocean (Udyoga-P., iii. 74) ; these marshy regions can only be the

alluTial tracts and islands near the mouths of the Ganges and Brahma-pntra

as they existed anciently. These data indicate that Pyag-jyotisha compri^^

the whole of North Bengal proper.^ Tj^e Eaghu Yamsap^HTlTTee^^
beyonSTHITTl^^ (iv. SlJ^nt Kalidasa was a little uncertain in

disj»nt geography. Its capital was called Prag-jyotisha also. Although

the people were mlec'c^has, the Eamayana ascribes the founding of this

kingdom to Amiirta-rajas, one of the four sons of a great king Ku^a fAdi-K.,
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tiie Madras, ^ and the Videhas, f and the Tamra-

2XXT. 1-^). Amlirta-rayas, as the name is generally written in the M.-Bh., is

mentioned there simply as father of the famous king Graya (a. gr., Vana-P.,

xcv. 8628-39 j and Drona-P., Ixvi. 2334, &c).

* This seems an impossible name here (see verse 36). The Vayn Parana

reads instead {xlv. 123} which is permissible. The Mnndas area

large Dravidian tribe in Chnta Nagpur (Risley’s Tribes and Castes of Bengal,

II. 101), and are named in the M.-Bh. (Blnshma-P., Ivi. 2410).

The Matsya Parana however reads instead (cxiii. 45}anci the Bhfsh-

ma-P. list also mentions them in this region (ix. 358). This is the best reading,

for the Pu^^as were held to bo closely allied to the Angas, Yangas and

Suhmas (see page 325 note J, page 326 note and page 327 note *), and

should rightly be placed hero along mth those races, rather than in the South

according to verse 45. The name occurs in various forms, FwidraJca (Sabha-P.,

iv. 119), Paundra, (Adi-P., clxxxvii. 7020), Paundraha ( Adi-P., clxxxvi. 6992 ;

Sabha-P., xxxiii. 1270) and Paundrilca (Sabha-P., li. 1872). They appear to be

used often as if equivalent (e.g., Sablia-P., xiii. 584), and yet a distinction

seems to be made between Pundras and Paundras for they are separately

mentioned in the Bldshma-P. list (ix. 358 and 365) sand Pundras, Pundra-

kas and Paundrikas are all mentioned in one passage (Sahha-P., li. 1872-4).

All, however, appear to have composed one people, and they were not a

barbarous nation. From the arrangements of names and descriptions given

in various passages (Adi-P., cxiii. 4453 j Sabha-P., xiii. 584 j xxix. 1091-7 j

Yana-P., li. 19S8 j Asvamedh.-P., Ixxxii. 2464-5) it appears the Pan<^ras had

the Kisis on their north, the Angas, Yangas and Suhmas on their north-east

and east j and the Odras on their south-east ; hence their territory correspond-

ed to the modem Ohuta Nagpur with the exception of its southern portions.

Their bounds on the south were no doubt the land of the Utkalas (see page

327 note *). In one passage (Adi-P., ixvxi. 2679) it is stated an ancient

king Balina reigned over both Paundra and Matsya; this suggests that their

territory extended to near the E. Chumbal anciently (see page 307 note *
),

and tends to part them from the Angas, Yangas, &c.

f Yideha was a famous country in early tinaes. Cunningham says it

appears to have comprised the northern portion of North Behar from the

E. Gandak to the E. Kau^iki or Kosi (Arch. Surv. Repts., XTI. 34 and map)

;

but its western boundary was the Sada-nira (see page 294 note J), and it

seems Yideha extended from the Eapti to the Kosi. Northwards it extended

close to the Himalayas, and on the south it was bounded by a kingdom, the

capital of which was Yaisali (Ramay., Adi-IC., xlvi. 10-11 ; and xlviii. 21-25),

or the modem Besarh which is about 27 miles north of Patna (Arch. Surv.

Eepts., I. 55 ; and XYI. 6 and 34). The capital was MitJdld (Ramfy., Adi-K.,

42 ,
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liptakas, ’ the Mallas, f the Magadlias,| tlie Go-

xlix. 9—16 i and M.-Bb., S'anti-P., ccoxxvii. 12233-8), and. this name often

designated the country itself, especially in fcbe Ramayana. The people were

called Yidehas (or Yidegha, as the earlier form was, see S'ata-P. Brah. I. iy,

14), and also Mitliilas (Yana-P., ccliii. 15243). Its kings, who were often highly

educated (S'anti-P., cocxxvii. 12215-25), are generally called Janaka, %Thich

seems to have been the ordinary royal title (Yana-P., cxxxiii. 10837)* Cun-

ningham says the capital was Jauakpur, which is now a small town jast within

the Nepal border, north of where the 3kIozufferpnr and Darbhanga districts

meet (Arch. Surv. Repts., XYI. 34 and map), but I have not met this name
in Sanskrit works.

* Or Tdmra4iptas. The country and people are often mentioned in the

M.-Bh., and both forms of the name are used (Adi-P., clxxxvi. 6993 j Sabha*P.,

xxix, 1098 ; and Drona-P., ixx. 2436). The name was modified into

Tama-liptaka which the Yayu Purana reads (xlv. 123), and T&ma4|pta.

(which occurs in canto Iviii. vers© 14), and Dama-lipta (see Story of

Mitra-gupta in the Baia-kumara-c'arita), and corrupted into the modem
Tamluk. The town Tamluk is in the Midnapur district near the mouth

of the Rupnarayau River. It used to be a famous port during the middle

ages of Indian history. The country Tamra-liptaka corresponded therefore

to the eastern part of the present district of Midnapur.

t The Yayu Parana reads Mdlas (xlv. 123). This people appear to be the

Males (properly Mals) and Mai Pah^riyas, two Dravidian tribes which now

inhabit the Rajmahall and Ramgarh hills in Western Bengal (Risley’s Tribes

and Castes of Bengal, II. 51 and 66). The Matsya Pura^ia reads Shalvas (cxiii.

45) erroneously.

X Or Magadhas. Magadha comprised the present districts of G-aya and

Patna. It was a famous kingdom from the earliest^ times. The Ramayana

says it was founded by Yasu one of the four sons of a great king Ku^a

(Adi-K., XXXV. 1-9); and the M.-Bh. says it was established by Yyihad-ratha,

who was son of Yasu king of C'edi (Adi-P., Ixiii. 2361-5
; and Hari-Y., xxxii.

1805), but who is also called an Anga (S'anti-P., xxix. 921-31.) One appears

to be an eastern account and the other a western account, but there may
be truth in both accounts for there was an interval of eight or twelve genera-

tions between the two periods spoken of. Both agree that Giri-vraja was

made the capital by the founder of the kingdom, the former says by Yasu

(lo€. ciL), and the latter says by Yrihad-ratlia (Hari-Y., cxvii. 6598 ; Sabha-P.,

XX. 798-800), Cunningham has identified Giri-vraja with the modern Giryck

on the Panchana river about 36 miles north-east of Gaya (Arch. Surv. Repts.,

I. 16 and plate iii). Eaja-griha appears to have boon another name of the

capital (Adi-F., cxiii. 4451-2; and Asvamedh.-P., Ixxxii 2435-63), but Cun-
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mantas, * are known as tlie peoples in the f

45 Now the other peoples who dwell in the Soutliern Region J

are the Pundras,§ and Kevalas,|| and Go-langalas i[ also,

ningliain identifies it with the modem Baj-gir about 6 miles west of G-iryek

(Arch. Surv. Repts., I. 20 and plate iii). The oldest name of this country is

said to have been K^hata^ which occnrs in Rig-Veda III. 53.14 (Muir’s Saiiek.

Texts, II. 362, 363).

* The Vayn Fnra^a reads Govmdas (xlv, 123) ; and the Hatsya Oo'^iarddhas

(cxiii. 45 ) j and the latter people are mentioned in canto iviii. verse 23, bat

are placed in the South. I have not met -with an Eastern people of any of

these names elsewhere.

t The Kurma Purana adds Kdma-rdpa (xlvii. 38), the modem Kamrnp or

Gauhati in Assam, It is mentioned in the Raghu-Vamsa {iv. 84), but not,

I believe, in the Eamayana nor Maha-Bharata.

J Dakshinapatha j
this generally means South India below the Vindhya

Range, and a line from Amara*kantaka to the north of Orissa.

§ This seems to be erroneous, for the Pundras were not properly in the

South, and they have been noticed in their appropriate place in the East

(see page 329 note *). The Vayu Parana reads 'Pdi^^ym instead (xlv. 124)

and so also the Matsya (cxiii. 46), and this is, no doubt, the proper reading,

for othei wise this nation, which was the most famous and best known in the

South, would be omitted from this list, Pa^dya is often mentioned in the

M.-Bh. 5 but not in the Ramay., except in the geographical canto (Kishk, K.,

xli. 15 and 25) which is probably an addition to the original poem. It

comprised the modem districts of Madura and Tinnevelly. The capital

was Mathura, the modem Madura. The Pandyas belong to the . Dravidian

family, but the Hari-Vaih^a makes them, or more probably the royal house,

descendants of the Paurava race ; it says Pandya, Kerala, Kola and Cbla

were four brothers and gave origin to the four peoples of those names

(xxxii. 1832-6).

II
This is, no doubt, a mistake for Keralas^ which the Yiyu (xlv. 124} and

Matsya (cxiii. 46) Pura^as read ; and the Bhishma-P. list twice (ix. 352 and

365 ; though the first mention is probably a mistake). They were a forest-

tribe (Sabha-P., xxx. 1174~5) and are placed on the west side by the Ragbu-

Vamsa (iv. 63-54). They are said to be descended from an eponymous

Hug Kerala, and to be closely allied to the Papayas, O'olas, &o* in the Hari*

Vaihia (xxxii, 1836). They appear to have occupied the whole of the west

coast from Calicut to Cape Comorin.

<f The Cow-tails j
” a pure fancy, stories of tailed races being common

all over the world. It may correspond to Gonarddhas in canto Iviii, verse 23 5

but the Matsya Purina reads O'olas and Kulym {cxiii,' 46), and the Vfyu
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46 tlie S^ailtislias,* and Mtishikas,t the KnsttmaSjJ tlie

C'aulyas Mid Kulyas (xlv. 124); and tke proper reading should, no doubt, be

G'olas and Kolas. The Hari-Yaihsa makes these two tribes closely allied to

the Pandyas and Keralas (see the last two notes).

C'oZa was a kingdom in early times (Sabha-P., li. 1891-3) and is often

mentioned in the M.-Bh. {e. g., Tana-P,, li. 1988; and Sabha-P., xxx. 1174,

where O'odra is, no doubt, a mistake ior O'ola ; also Bhishma-P., ix. 367 ; and

DroigLa<‘P. xi. 398). The Hari-Yamsa says king Sagara degraded theapi (xiv.

784). C'ola comprised the modem districts of Tanjore, Triohinopoly,

Pudukota and South Arcot.

The Kolas are scarcely ever mentioned ; yet they appear to he referred

to in Sabha-P., xxx. 1171, and Asvamedh.-P., Ixxxiii. 2476-7. Their position

is Tinoertain. Are they to be identified with the Koravas or Kurrus, who are,a

vagrant tribe in Madras (Madras Census of 1891, Beport, p. 304)*

^ Canto Iviii, verse 20 mentions the S'ailihm

;

and the Y%u Purina

(xlv. 125) and Matsya (cxiii. 47) read Setuhas, I have not found any of

these names elsewhere, but ^aila occurs in Yana-P., coliii. 16250, perhaps as

the name of a country near Pa:94y2b the extreme south, so that S'ailikas

might mean its people. Does Setuka refer to Eama’s setu or Adam’s bridge

and mean the people who live close to it ?

f The Bhishma-P. list mentions these people in the same connexion

(ix. 366), and another Southern people called M4shalcas twice (ix, 366 and

371). Canto Iviii mentions instead of them the JRishilcas in the South (verse

27), and the MrishiJcas in the South-east (verse 16). I have not found the

latter name elsewhere, hut the Rishikas appear to have been well-known,

there being one people of that name in the North (Sabha-P., xxvi. 1033-6;

BImly., Bishk-K., xliv. 13 ; and Matsya Purina cxx. 63) and another in the

South (Bishk-K., xli. 16 ; and Hari-Y., cxix. 6724-6). The Matsya Purina

reads SMihas (cxiii. 47) which appears to he erroneous.

J Canto Iviii omits this people and names Kumuda hill (verse 26). The

Yayu Purlina reads Kmianas (xlv. 125), and the Matsya Kupathas (cxiii. 47).

I have not found any of these names elsewhere. Probably the reading

should be Kurumbas or Kuruhas. The ancient Burumbas or Pallavas occupied

a territory which comprised the modem districts of Madras, Chingleput,

North and South Arcot, Salem and the south-east portion of Mysore, with

BafioT, the modem Conjeveram, for their capital, and their power attained

its zenith about the 7th cent, A. D., or perhajjs a century or two later

After their overthrow they were scattered far and wide and are numerous

now in most of the districts south of the B, Kistna in the middle and

eastern piirfcs of the Madras Presidency and in Mysore (Madras Census of

1891, Beport, pp. 259 and 289).
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Fama-vasakas,* the l[aha«rashtras,t MaliisliakasJ and Ka-

^ TMs is, no doubt, ibe same as the Vana-vdsaJcas of cne iibisbma-P. list

(ix. 366), with wliicb tbeVayn Purairiia agrees in reading Fan,a-rasite (xIf.

1 25). As this name simply means “ Forest-dwellers,” it may include several

races, wbo* inhabited the great Southern forests; or it may denote the

people of the kingdom called Vana-vasin, which was founded by Sarasa in

the Dekhan (Hari-V., xov. 5213 and 5231-3). Perhaps they may be identified

with the Banjaris or Lainbadis, who are the great travelling traders of South

India, and who are supposed to be descendants of Balin and Sagriva the

Vanara kings in the Ramayana (Madras Census of 1891, Report, pp. 186

and 279), The Matsya Parana reads Vdji~vdsiJcas (cxm;47}, which seems

erroneous.

. t The people of MahA-rashtra, the modem Mahrattas, whom canto Iviii

also considers to be in the South (verse 23). The name is a late one as

I have not found it in the Maha-Bharata or Eamayapa- If was a large

kingdom in Hiuen Tbsang’s time in the 7th cent. A. D., and Cunningham

makes it comprise nearly the western half of the Dekhan between the IGth

and 20th parallels of latitude, with its capital at Kalyani (Ano. Geog. of

India, I. 553).

The Alatsya Purana reads Nava-rdsfi^ras ^cxiii. 47), but not well, for this

country and people are mentioned in the M-Bh. as one of the kingdoms near

the Kurus, and as situated in the south-west of Madhya-deAa or on the

borders of Rajputana (SabhA-P., xxx. 1110 j and Yirata-P., i. 11-12); and

the Hari-Yamia derives them from an eponymous king Hava, making Mm
and the progenitors of the Yaudheyas, Ambashthas and S'ivis (which were

tribes in or near the Panjab) all sons of king Usmara (xxxi. 1674-8).

Hava-rashtra is therefore out of place here.

J So also in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 366), or MdJiishilcas as the Matsya

Parana reads (cxiii. 47). These people are, no doubt, the same as the Mdhish-

makas (Asv’amodh.-P., Ixxxiii. 2475-7), that is, the people of Mdhuh-mdU,

MAhish-mati was an ancient and famous city (Sabha-P,, xxx, 1 125-63j and

was situated on the E, Narmada, at a place where the Yindhyas and the

Riksha Alts, (the Satpura range) contract the valley (Haid-Y., xcv. 5218, <S:o}.

Mttc/iikunda was its founder according to that passage, and Mahish-mat

according to another (id., xxxiii 1846-7). Their descendant was the great

Arjiina Kartarirya (itid., 1850-xxxiv. 1880). Mahish-mati is identified with

the modern Alaheswar on the Narmada in the Imp. Gaz. of India (YoL X,

p. 320), but this hardly agrees with the notices in Sanskrit
. writings

; for

Mabeswar must have lain within the ancient Avanti (see verse 62), and

Avanti i^vas held to be sometimes in the South and sometimes in the West,

whereas Mahish-mati is never, I believe, placed anywhere but in the South.
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47 liBgas"^ on all sides,f Ablnras,]: and Vaisikjas,§ A'dliakyas,!!

A more easterly position, such as Mandhata or near there, seems better.

At the time the great war its king was Nila and his people were called

Lilayudhas (XJdyoga-P., xviii. 592“3) or Nilayudhas (Bhishma-P., ivi. 2414).

Its people were afterwards declared to have become degraded because of the

extinction of sacred rites, &e. (Anusas.-P., xxxiii. 2103-4
; Muir’s Sanskrit

Texts, I, 177). A Mdhinliihi, which seems to be a river, is mentioned in the

Eamaj’-. in this region (Kishk.-iC., xli. 16. j

* Or Kdlmgas. Kalinga was an ancient kingdom, its kings were famous

(Adi"P., ixvii. 2701), and its princesses married into the Aryan royal families

{e. g.f Adi-P., xcv. 3774-5, & 3780; and S'anti-P., iv). Its people were closely

allied to the Angas and Vangas, and the three nations are often linked together

(e, §f., Adi-P., eexv. 7820 ; and Drona-P., Ixx. 2436), and this connexion is

emphasized by the allegation that these three and also the Suh'inas and

Pundras were descended from five eponymous brothers (see page 325 note J).

Kalinga comprised ail the Eastern coast between the Utkalas on the north

(Eaghu-V., iv. 38) and the Telingas or Telugus on the south. The E.

Vaitarani (the modern Bytumi) flowed tlirongh it, and the Mahendra Mts.

(the Eastern Ghats) wei-e within its southern limits (Adi-P., coxv. 7820-24 j

and Eaghu-V., iv. 38-43). Kalinga therefore comprised the modern province

of Orissa and the district of Ganjam and probably also that of Vizagapatam-

The Matsya Parana makes Kalinga extend as far west as the Amara-kantaka

hills (clxxxv. 12), but Kalinga there is, no doubt, an error for Kosala. Certain

Kaiingas have been mentioned in verse 87 above.

t Sarvamh. This seems to be rather a stereotyped phrase. The Matsya

Parana also reads the same (cxiii. 47). Purvamfy would be a preferable

reading, for the Kaiingas occupied a large part of the Eastern coast and

do not appear to have inhabited any other part of the Dekhan

J These may have been an off-lying branch of this aboriginal race (see

note to verse 35). The Vayu Parana reads AlMras here (xlv. 120). The

Matsya Parana reads KdriUhms (cxiii. 48); they are the same as the Karushas

mentioned in vers« 53 ; they come in their proper position there and are out

of place here,

§ This is not in the dictionary. For saJia vainJcyd read either one word

or saha vaidikyair. The Vtiya (xlv.' 126) and Matsya (cxiii. 48) PurH^as

read MsMlcas or Aishikas ; but I have not found any of these names elsewhere.

II
I have not met this name elsewhere and it is not in the dictionary. The

Vayu Parana (xlv. 12G)and the Matsya (cxiii. 48) read A'lavyas^ and this

may mean either “forest-dwellers,” or more probably “ the people of Atavi^*^

which is mentioned as a city in the Dekhan, but without any data to identify

it (Sabha-P., xxx, 1176),
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and tlie S'aTaras,* tlie Palindas,t tlie Vindiija-

iiiaiil%as,J tlie people of Vidai’bha§ and the Dajgida-

* The S'ayaras are an aboriginal tribe, according to some Dravidian, and

according to others Kolarian. They are mentioned rarely in the M.-Bh.

(S'anti-P., Ixv. 2429; olsviii. 6294-6303; olxxiii. 64li5; and covii. 7559-61)

and Edmay. (Adi-K., i. 59; Aranya-K., Ixxrii. 6-32; &c). They are represent-

ed in these passages as dwelling in Central India and the Dekhan, as being

wicked Dasyns, and as pmetising evil enstoms. They are still found scattered

about in those parts and also towards Orissa, under the names Sabar, Saar,

Snir, &c. In the Madras Presidency they are found chiefly in the Ganjam

and Tizagapatam districts (Madras Census of 1891, Report, p. 254.) The

Savars believe their original condition to have been that of a wandering tribe,

roaming through the hills of Orissa and Chota li^agpur, living on the frnits

of the forest and acknowledging the rule of no recognized chief/’ (Eisley’s

Castes and Tribes of Bengal, II. 241-246} ; and this belief agrees, if we

extend their range, with the earliest notices of them. See also Otmningham,

Arch- Surv. Eepts., XVII and XX.

f These people are mentioned again in verse 50 as being also in the

West, and there appears to have been a Northern branch of them, in the

Himalayas (pee page 316 note f). This Sonthern branch seems from the

M.-Bh. to ha|e ooonpied the middle portion of the Dekhan (Sahha-P., xxx. 1120;

and BhishmA-P., ix. 369; and Ramay., Kishk.-K., xU.l7), and extended

eastward where they had a great city (Sabha-P., xrviii. 1068). They were

an aboriginal tribe, for they were mlec'c^as (Vana-P., clxxxviii. 12838-40)

;

they became ont-castes from not seeing brahmans {Ajmsa8.-P.; xxxiii. 2104-6) j

they are called wicked and are said to have practised evil customs {^anti-P.,

oevii. 7559-61). The Vayu Parana reads Pulindras (xlv. 126) erroneously.

J The Vayu Purina reads Vindhya-mHUkas (xlv. 126), which is synonymous,
** those who dwell at the foot of the Vindhya mountains,” or “ the aborigines

of the Vindhya monntains.” I have not met this name as describing any

particular people, and taken in its general meaning it would include the

races mentioned in verses 53-55 below : but perhaps it may he read as an

adjective to “ Pulindas.” The Matsya Purina reads Vindhya-pushihas (cxiii,

48), which seems erroneous.

§ Vidarbha was one of the most ancient and renowned, kingdoms in. the

Bekhan (Vana-P., xovi. and xovii). It comprised the valley of the Payoshp,

the modem Puma and the middle portion of the Tapti
,
(see page 299 note f

and Vana-P., cxx. 10289-90), and corresponded to the western part of the

modern Berar and the valley-country west of that* It is said to have been

founded by a king Vidarbha who built a city called VidarbM (Hari-V., oxvii,

6588 and 6605-B
;
and Vana-P., Ixxii), which seems to have been the same
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48 kas,* tie Paurikas,t and tke Manlikae,} tke A^makas,§

as 'Kun(^na tlie capital (Vana-P. tail : and Hari-Y., civ. 5800-7
; cxviii.

6661-2). Its most famous king was Bhiskmaka, who held the title “king

of the Dekhan’* (id., oxvii, 6590-1). The people were Bhojas (Udyoga-F.,

xlvii. 1881) or perhaps only the royal family was so called {id., olvii. 5350-1
j

Sabha-P., xiii, 585-8), and so also in the Kaghu-Yaihsa with reference to a

period many generations anterior (vi. 59 and 69 j and vii). The name Bhoja

seems to have more than one application, for the Bhojas together with the

Andhakas and Yrishnis belonged to the Yadava race (Hari-Y., xoiv. 5181-

5204), and the name appears to have been applied also in a much wider sense

to Kshattriyas descended from Yayati (Sabha-P., xiii. 566-71).

* The Dandakas are mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Sabha-P., xxx. 1169) and

were the inhabitants of the forest region called Day,4<^hdranya. Dandaka

originally was the name of the immense forest, where Eama went in banish

ment, and which is described in the Eamay. as covering the whole of Central

India from Bundelkhand on the north to southward of the Godaveri {Journal,

R. A. 8., 1894, p. 211) ; hut as this forest was gradually cleared away by the

spread of the Aryan* colonies, its limits diminished till at last Dandaka
denoted only the country around the sources of the Godaveri and lower part

of the Tapti (M.-Bh., Sabha-P., xxx. 1169; Yana-P,, Ixxxv. 8183-4). It could

only have been at this stage that its inhabitants could well have been

described by the name Dandakas, and it is no doubt the people of that

moderate area who are meant here. To account for the name the Hari-

Yaiiria has provided an eponymous king Dap^aka who made Dap^^akarapya

(x. 637-9).

t The people of Purika. This may be either the famous town Furi m
Orissa, or the town Furikd which Muc'ukunda is said to have built on the

northern slope of the Riksha Mts. in the kingdom of Mahish-mati ( Hari-Y.,

xcv. 5220-8) ; hut the latter seems more pj^ohable, judging from the context.

For Mahish-mati, see page 333 note J. The Yayu PurApa reads Faunihas,

(xlv. 127); is this to be connected with Poonah, south-east of Bombay? I

have not met it elsewhere.

J The Yayu Purana reads Maunihas (xlv. 127) ; and Mauleyas are men-
tioned in Sabha-P*, li. 1871; but I have not found any of these names
elsewhere.

§ Thi^ as a people is not in the dictionary. The Ydyu Purana reads

Asmakas (xlv. 127), but Asmaka seems to be the proper form. These people

are mentioned in the Eamay. (Kishk,-K., xli. 17) and M.-Bh. (Dropa-P.

xxxvii 1605-8); and are placed in the middle of India by canto iviii. vers0

7. They may have been the descendants of Asmaka, who was the son of

king Kalmasha-pida Sandasa’s queen Madayanti by Yasishtha (Adi-P,, oxxii.
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Blioga-vardlianas,*' NaisliikaSjt Kuntalas,J Aiidbas,§ Udblii-

49 das,
11
Vana-darakas^; these ** are the peojoles of the countries

of the Southern region, ft

4736-75 and clxxvii. 6777-91), and who founded the town Pandanja {ibkl,^

6701). A queen Asmaki is mentioned in the Lunar line (id., xoy. 3766).

* I haTe not found this name elsewhere. Perhaps it may he connected with

the Southern Utsam-sanketas (Bhishma-P., ix. 3685 and see page 319 notof).

t This is not in the dictionary. It much resembles the Kdsikyas of

canto iviii. verse 24, who are, no doubt, the people of Nasik, north-east of

Bombay ; but they seem to be intended by I^dsikydvas in verse 51. Naisha-

dhas can hardly be meant, for they are named in verse 54 and were not in

South India. The Vayu Parana reads ATairraiha^ (xlv. 127) which somewhat

resembles the Nairritas of the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 359),

X A people of this name have been mentioned in verse S2, as dwelling

in Madhya-desa. ’ The Kuntalas here were in the Bekhan and are the same

as those mentioned in Bhishma-F., ix. 367, and Karna-P., xx. 770. It

appears Knntala lay in the region between Belganm and Bellary (Arch. Sarv,

of W. India, No. 5 by J. P. Fleet, p. 6; and No. 10 by J. Burgess, p. 72 note).

§ The V^yu Parana reads Andhras (xlv, 127), which is, no doubt, right.

Andhas are mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Udyoga-P., xviii. 586 j and Bhishma- P»

X. 357), but mistakenly for Andhakas and Andhras respectively. The An-

dhras or Andhras were a rude race in early times (Sabha-P., iv. 119 5 xxx. 1175;

xxxiii. 1270 1 and Tana-P., li. 108S) ; bufc they established a kingdom during

the third and second centuries B. -0. Andhra was a kingdom also in Hiuen

Thsang’s time in the 7th century A.D., and comprised the eastern portion

of the Nizam’s territories, with its capital at Warangal, according to Cun-

ningham (Anc. Geog. of India). Another capital was Dhenukakata, which

is Bharanikota near Amaravati on the Kistna (Arch. Surv. of W. India, No. 10

by J. Burgess, p. 32). Andhra is said to be probably the same as Telinga

(ibid.t p. 72 note ; and dictionary), and is taken to be the Sanskrit name for

Telugu in the Madras Census Eeport. Telugu is the speech of the region

extending from a parallel of latitude a little north of Madras northward as

far as Ichapur in Ganjam ; it does not penetrate into Mysore nor the western

limits of Anantapur and Beilary, but is spoken by many of the inhabitants

of the Nizam’s Dominions and the Central Provinces (Beport, p. 188).

li
This is not in the dictionary and I have not met with it elsewhere.

^ “Wood-splitters.” The Tayu Parana reads NhZaMito (xlv. 127), other

forms of which are Nalahdnanas and MabhaMnanas (diet.),

** The Burma Purina adds Magadhas (xivii. 38) mistakenly; they are

mentioned in their proper place in verse 44.

ft For Dahshindtyds read DdksMndyis ? The Hatsya PiiraBia keeps pace

43 ^
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Hear from me the names of tlie Western peoples. The

Sdrjarakas,* tlae Kalibalas,t and the Dnrgas,t and tlie

50 Amkatas,§ and tlie Pnlindas,
||

and tlie Siinimas,^ tke

witk tke text as far as the **Dandakas** and then j-amps at once, without

any intimationj to the Western peoples beginning with the “ Knliyas ” who

correspond to the “ Pnlindas ” of verse 50.

* This is obviously a mistake for SurpdrakaSy which the Yayn Pnrapa

reads (xlv. 128). Surparaka or S^urparaka (both forms seem correct, though

the dictionary gives only the. latter) was the country in the West where

Bama Jamadagnya dwelt (Vana-P., Ixxxv. 8185) ; though it is also placed in

the South (Sahh4-P., xxx. 1169 j and Yana-P., Ixxxviii. 8337), because it was

near the Southern sea in the Western region (S'anti-P., xlix. 1778-82). It

bordered on the sea near Prabhasa (Yana-P., cxviii. 10221-7), which is the

HLodem Somnath in the peninsula of Kathiawar ; it included the country

around the mouth of the Karmadd (Anusas.*?., xxv. 1736), and the mouth of

that river was so specially connected with Rama that it was called Jamad*

agnya (Matsya Parana, cxoiii, 33-34). He built the city Surparaka there

(Hari-Y., xcvi. 6300), and Dr. Burgess has identified it with the small modem
town Supara near Bassein, north of Bombay. The country Surparaka there-

fore comprised the littoral tract from about Bassein to about the B..Narmad£

(Arch. Surv. of W. India, No. 10 p. 31). The proper reading in Ramay.

Kishk.“K., xliii. 6, should, no doubt, be “ the Sfirparakas also ** instead of

*Hhe extensive towns” (Gorresio’s Edition, Annotations).

t This is not in the dictionary. The Yayu Parana reads Kolavanas (xlv.

128), but I have nob found either name elsewhere. Perhaps this is to be

connected with Kalwan, a town Sudout 37 miles north of Nasik (which is

mentioned in page 339, note 1|).

J This is not in the dictionary and I have not found the name elsewhere

;

but the Durgalas are mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 359) . Perhaps

this is to be connected with a town and state about 90 miles

north-cast of Ahmedabad.

§ Or Anikaias, or G'auikatasj neither is in the dictionary. The Yayu

Furana reads KdUtuhas (xlv. 128) ; but I have not found these words else-

where. These names suggest OnUcutt but that is too far south to be admis-

sible here in the Western region.

II
See note to verse 47 above. This branch would be among the hills

south-west of Malwa or the southern portion of the Aravalli hills probably

The Ya3ru Purana reads Puiaj/as (xlv. 129), and the Matsya KuHym (oxiii.

49) 5 but I have not met with either name elsewhere.

% This is not in the dictionary. The Yayu Parana reads Surdlas (xlv. 129),

and the Matsya Sirdlas {cxiii. 49) ; hut I have not found any of these words
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Riipapas,’*^ and tlie Svapadas,t and tlie KunimiTas, | and

51 all the Ka|haksharas, § and the others toho are called E'a-

sikyavas,
||
and the others who live ou the north bank of the

HarmadajlF the Bhirn-kadchas, and the Maliejas,tt and

elsewlier©. Are these two names to be identified with Israel f There was an

ancient Jewish colony, the modern Beni-Israel, on the Bombay coast before

the 2nd cent. A. D. (Hnnter*s Indian Empire, p. 234).

* The Vayn (xlr. 129), and the Matsya (cxiii. 49) Paranas read Bipasas.

I haT© not met either name elsewhere. The Bhishma-P. list mentions RiUpa^

vdhihas (ix. 351).

t This as the name of a people is not in the dictionary j bat S*va-pac'a

** dog-cooking,” {^S'm-pdka^ which would not suit the metre) occars, as th©

name of a degraded tribe (Mann, x. 19 and 51 }. Tri-sanka is said to have

associated with the ^va-pakas, when discarded by his father (Hari-Y., xif.

721-3). The Yayti Purana (xlv. 129) and the Matsya (cxiii. 49) read Tdpa*

sasj which resembles the Tdpasdhamas placed in the south region by canto

Iviii. verse 27, which might mean the descendants of ascetics.

J This is not in the dictionary. The Yayn Parana reads Tm-asitas (xlv.

129), but I have not met either name elsewhere. The Matsya reads Taittirihas

(cxiii. 49), which resembles the Tittiras mentioned in Bhishina-P., 1. 2084

but there are no data to identify them.

§ This is not in the dictionary. The Yayu Purana reads Parahsharas (xlv.

129), and the Matsya Kdraskaras (cxiii. 49). The Pdrahvas of canto Iviii

verse 31 appear to be the same people. I have not met with any of these

names elsewhere, except Karaskaras in SAbha-P., xlix. 1804, but the Param-

vas might mean a tribe which claimed descent from Parasu-Rama

(1
This is not in the dictionary. The Yayu Parana reads ‘‘Nasikyas and

others’* (xlv, 130); this agrees with the Hdsiky-ts of canto Iviii, verse 24

except that the latter are placed in the South. The Hasikyas are, no doubt,

the people of Nasik, which is an ancient and sacred city north-east of

Bombay. The Matsya Parana reads “and others who are called Yisikm**

(cxiii 50), bnt I have not met this name elsewhere.

Th© Yayu Parana (xlv. 180) and the Matsya (cxiii. 60) say '*wifciiiu the

I’amrnd&J’

Or Bhdm-'kac'c^hm m the Matsya Purapa reads (oxiii. 60). Thee© are, no

doubt, the same as th© BhfWu-kac'c'has of canto Iviii. vers© 21. The word im

th© Greek Baragaza and survives in the modern Bharuch or Broach, a larg©

town near the mouth of the 3Narmad4 (Anc, Geog. of India). Th© Y£jvl

Parana reads Bhdnu-hadc%ra$ (xlv. 130} erroneously. None of these names

occur I believe in the Eam^ysna or Maha-Bharata.

ft These are, no doubt, the people who dwelt along th© B. Mahi (gee pag©
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52 the Sarasvatas^ also, and the Kasmiras,t ancl the Sn-rash-

tras,| and the Avantyas, § and theArbudas|| also. These

are the Western peoples.

5-3 Hear the ioliabitants of the Vindhya Mountains. *[[ The

294, note §) north of Baroda. The Mdhilcas of the Bhi'shma-P. list (ix. 354)

are no doubt the same,

^ So also the Matsja Purana (cxiii. 50). ^'The people who dwell along

the B. Saras-yati,” which is, no doubt, the small river of that name that flows

into the sea at Prabhasa, the modern Somnath, in the peninsula of Kathiawar

(Vana-P., Ixxsii. 6002-4
;
and S'alya-P., xxxvi. 204-8-51). They are not the

same as the Sarasvatas of canto Iviii. verse 7, who were in Madliya-desa.

The Yayu Purana reads instead “Sahasasand S'asvatas” (xlv. ISO); I have

not found either name elsewhere, but the S'diikas of the Bhfshma-P. list

(ix. 354) are, no doubt, the same as the second of these.

t This name is altogether out of place here, and the Kasmiras have been

mentioned in their proper position in verse 41. The Y%a Purana reads

Kac'c*hviyas instead (xlv. 131) and the Matsya Kae'e^hiJeas (cxiii. 51), which

indicate the correct reading. They are the people of Kac'c'ha (see canto Iviii.

verse 28) the modem Kaohh or Kutch.

% Su-r^shtra is a country frequently mentioned in the M.-Bh., but the

references seldom convey any definite information. It included the penin.

sula of Kathiawar and the country around the Gr. of Cambay—that is, not

quite all the modem territory called Gujarat (Yana-P., Ixxxviii. 8344-9). It

is very rarely alluded to in the Ramay. (see once in Adi-K., xii. 23). The

old name survives in the town Surat near the mouth of the Tapti.

§ This form is not given in thta dictionary ; xead A'vantyds for Avanfi/di f

They are the people of Avanti ; see note to verse 55 where the Avantis are

mentioned again, and more appropriately, for canto Iviii. verse 22 places

them in the Tortoise’s right side, i.e., the South : but they were considered

to be in both regions.

The YijxL Purana (xlv. 131) and the Matsya (cxiii. 51) read A^narfaSj which

is perhaps better, as they are placed by canto Iviii. verse 30 in the Tortoise’s

right hind-foot. A'narta was the country which had for its capital Bvaraka

or Dvara-vati or Kusa-sthali, the modern Dwarka on the sea-shore at the

extreme west of the peninsula of Kathiawar (Santi-P., cccxli. 12956 ; Hari-Y.

cxiii, 6265-6). It was Kyishna’s special kingdom, but it was founded long

before (Hari-Y., x. 642-9; and xciv. 5163-9).

(1
The people of Arbuda, the modern Mt. Abu near the south end of the

Aravalli hills.

^ Por Yrndha-nivasinah read Vindhya-nivminah

;

see verse 56. Yindhya is

used here in its general and wider meaning, as denoting the whole mountain-
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Sarajas,* and Karuslias,t and the Keralas,J and Utkalas, §

chain from Gnjarai eastwards, and not in the precise sense given it in verses

21-23, because the Naishadhas, Avantis and other western people are inclad-

©d in this group.

* I have not met with this name elsewhere, and it is not in the dictionary.

The Tayu Parana (xlv, 132) and the Afatsya (oxiii. 52) read Mdlavas, which

is no doubt correct. Alalava is the modem Malwaj and the people are

generally mentioned in the AI.-Bh. as a tribe rather than as a settled nation

(e.p., Sabha-P., xxxiii. 1270 ;
li. 1871 j and Yana-P ,

ccliii. 15256). Alalavadoes

not appear to have been so extensive however as Malwa and, as this passage

indicates, denoted rather the upper portion of that region bordering on the

Yindhyas; west of Avanti.

f The name is also written Kdrusha, Kdr4sha and KdrusKaha. This people

constituted a poweiful nation under king Danta-vakra in the Pandavas* time

(Sabha-P., xiii. 675-7 ; and Hari-Y., xci. 4963) ; but they seem to have con«

sisted of several tribes (Udyoga-P., iii. 81) and were not looked upon as closely

allied to the races around them, for their origin is carried directly back to

an eponymous ancestor Karusha, a son of Manu Yaivasvata, in the Hari*

Yam^a(x. 614j and xi. 658). The position of Karhsha is indicated by the

following allusions. It is linked with C'edi and with Kssi (Adi-P., cxxiii. 4796

;

Bhishma-P., ix. 848 ; liv. 2242 ; Ivi. 2416 j cxvii. 5446 ; and Karpa-P,, xxx.

1231), and with the Yatsyas or Yatsas (Droija-P., xi. 396} see page 307,

not©^) } it was not a very accessible country (Sabha-P., li. 1864); and

here it is said to rest on the Yindhyas. Moreover Danta-vakra acknow-

ledged dar5sandha, king of Magadha (see page 330 note %) as his suzerain

(Sabha-P., xiii. 575-7 ; and Hari-Y., xci. 4963). Karusha therefore was a

hilly country, south of Kasi and Tatsa, between C'edi and Alagadhaj that is,

it comprised the hilly country of which JKewa is the centre, from about the

E. Ken on the west as far as the confines of Behar on the east, I have dis-

cussed Karusha in a paper on ** Ancient Cedi, Matsya and Karusa” in the

Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journal^ 1895, Part 1. p. 249.

t This must be incorrect, for the Keralas were a well-known people in the

South ; see note to Kevalas in verse 45. The Yayu Porapa (xlv. 1 32) and

Matsya {cxiii. 62) read Melcalas, which is no doubt right. They are men-
tioned in the M.-Bh. (Bhishma-P., ix. 348} and li. 2103) and occupied the

Mekala Mils and the hilly country around. The Mekala hills are the hills

in which the E, Sone rises (Eamiy., Kishk.-K,, xL 20), and which bound

Chhattisgarh on the west and north. These people are often, coupled, as here,

With the UtkalHS.

§ See page 327, note *. Htkala had a wide extension and falls within this

group as well as within the Eastern group.
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tli6 Uttamarnas,* and the Dalarnas, f the Bhojyas,}: and

54 the Kiskindhakas, § the To^alas,
||

and the Kosalas,*f

• The UUamas are mentioned in tlie Bhislima-P. list (ix. 348) and are no
doubt tbe same people. The Matsya Parana reads Aundrdmdshas (cxiii. 52),

A people called XJ'rddhva-Jcarnas are mentioned in canto Iviii. vers© 16. I

have not, however, found any of these names elsewhere.

t This people formed a well-known kingdom in early times (Adi*P., cxiii.

4449; Tana-P., Ixix. 2707-8 ; and Udyoga-P,, cxc.-cxciii), and inhabited the

country watered by the E, Dasarna, the modern I)asan, a tributary of the

Jumna. They are named thrice in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 348, 360 and 363),

which seems inexplicable. They are mentioned both in the Eastern and in

the Western regions in the accounts of Bhima’s and Nakula’s campaigns

(Sahha-P., xxviii. 1063-6 ; and xxxi. 1189) ; the former of these allusions is

correct, but the latter seems to be an error. The capital was Yidisa, see page

848, note f.

J Or better, Bhojas, as the Yayu (xlv. 182) and Matsya (cxiii. 52) Purauas

read. This name, as mentioned in page 335, note §, seems to have had

more than one application. Bhojas as a Yadava tribe dwelt in Eyishna’s

kingdom in Su-rashtra; and Bhojas inhabited Myittikavati, which seems from

the various references to it to have been situated somewhere on the north-

eastern limits of the modem Gujarat (Yana-P., xiv. 629; xx. 791; cxvi.

10172-6; ccliii. 15245; Mausala-P., vii. 244r-5 ; and Hari-Y., xxxvii. 1980-7;

and xxxviii. 2014). These may be the Bhojas mentioned in the text, inhabit-

ing the extreme western end of the Yiudhya range.

§ Or better, Kishhindhakas, as the Matsya Furana reads (cxiii. 52). They

are no doubt the same as the KaisJeindhyas of canto Iviii. verse 18 ; hut they

cannot have any reference to Eishkindhya in the Eamay., for that country

lay far to the south of the Godavari (see Journal, E. A. S,, 1894, pp. 255, &o.),

and is referred to in M.-Bh., Sahha-P., xxx. 1122. The Kishkindhakas men-

tioned in the Hari-Yamm (xiv* 784) may be the people intended here, but

there appear to he uo data to identify them.

It
The Matsya Puxana reads 8toiala$ (cxiii. 53). They are not in the die.,

tionary, but Toshala and Tosala are given doubtfully, I have not however*

found any of these names elsewhere.

% These are the people of Dakshi^a Eosala or Mahl,-Kosala, the moderii

Chhattisgayh. la the Journal, E* A. S., 1894, p. 246, some reasons havebeen

given for placing the Pano'apsaras lake, where Eama spent ten years of his

exile, in this region. May one hazard the conjecture that it was in conse-

quence of his long residence here, that a colony from North Eosala invaded

this region, established a kingdom here and gave their name to this country ?

The connexion was ancient (Asva'medh.-P,, Ixxxii. 2464-5).
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the TraipHras,* and the Vaidi^as,t the Tumbaras^J

and the Tiimhalas,§ the Patas,
j|

and the ITaishadhas,^

* Tlie people of Tripnr^, the modern Tewar, on the R. Narmada. It was

a famous city (Sabha-P., xxx. 1164 j Yana-P., ccHii. 15246) deriving its name

from a legend that the demons had a triple city Tri-pura here, made of gold,

silver and iron, and S'iva destroyed it at the intercession of the gods ; this is a

favourite subject with the poets fKarna-P., xxxiii and xxxivj and see

Aifeareya-Brahm., I* iv. 23 and 24, for the story in an older form) j see also

Onnningham*s Arch. Snrv. Repts., YIII. 124; IX. 64-55
j and, XXI. 23; bnt

Ms connexion of Tripura with C'edi in early times is mistaken, see paper on

Ancient C§di, Matsya and Karu§a’^ in Journal^ Bengal Asiatic Society,

1895, Parti, p. 249.

f For Yaidi£a$ read Vaidiids. These are the people of Vidiid. It was a

famous town, the capital of the country DaSarna, and sitnated on the B,

Tetra-vatx, the modern Betwa, a little way east of Ujjain (Megha-D., i. 24,

26 and 28). It is probably to be identified with the modern Bhilsa, or rather

with Bes-nagar the ancient capital which is close to Bhilsa (Cunningham’s

Stupa of Bharhnt, 132, &c). The Yayn Parana reads Vaidileas (xlv. I3S),

which seems erroneons, thongh the Yaidi^s are really included among the

Dai^rpas in the last verse.

J These are mentioned as a wild aboriginal tribe who inhabited the elopes

of the Yindhya Mountains in the Hari-Yam^ (v. 310-11). The Matsya

Parana reads Tumuras (oxiii. 53), and the Tumbumas (Bhishma-P., 1. 2084)

may be the same.

§ The Yayn Pnr^pa reads Tumuras (xlv.. 133); see the last note. The
Matsya reads Tumbaras (oxiii. 53). TMs is no doubt a tribe closely allied to

the last.

II
This people seems to he the same as the Patae'c'aras, who are mentioned

several times in the M.-Bh. ; see page 309, note *. The Yayn Parana reads

Shaisuras (xlv. 133), and^the Matsya Fadgamas (cziii. 53); hnt I have not

met either of these names elsewhere.

*ff The people of Nishadha
;
the Nishadkas^ as the Y’^yn Pnripa reads (xlv.

133 ). This country is chiefly known from the story of its king Nala (Yana-P.,

liii.-'lxxix) ; otherwise it is rarely mentioned. The chief data for its

position are Nala’g remarks to his wife when he is banished from Ms kingdom
(id., ixL 2317-9); and, as stated in note f to page 299, it seems to me the

view wMoh he describes conld only be obtained completely from a position

on the Satpura Monntains about longitude 75° 1, The text says also

Nishadha rested on the Yindhya Mountains. Hence it may he inferred that

Nishadha comprised the country south of the Yindhyas between long. 74°

and 75° with Avanti to the north-east and Yidarbha to the south-east. Its
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55 Annajas,’**' and the Tuebti-karasyf the Yiraiiotras,J and the

Avantis.§ All these peoples dwell on the slopes of the

Vindhya Mountains.

capital was probably in the Tapti valley ; Damayanti in wandering from

it found her way north-eastward to C'edi (see note to C'edi in canto Iviii.

verse 16).

I have not met this name elsewhere and it is not in the dictionary. The

Hatsya Parana reads Arupas (cxiii. 54) which seems erroneous. The Vayu

Pura^a reads AniUpas (xlv. 134) which is no doubt correct. Anupa means
“ a country situated near water,” or “ a marshy country.” It was applied to

various tracts near the sea, generally in the combination sdgardnupa^ e.g., in

Bengal (Sabha-P., xxv. 1002; xxix. 1101: and xxxiii. 1268-9); in or near

the Pandya kingdom in the South (Udyoga-P., xviii. 578) ; in the north and

west of the peninsula of Kathiawar (Hari-V., cxiii. 6361-9; and cxiv.

6410-11) ; and on the western coast generally (Udyoga-P., iii. 81) ; but the

name was more specially applied to a tract on the west coast which consti-

tuted a kingdom in the Pandavas’ time (Sabha-P., iv. 123). The only country

which rests on the Yindhyas and borders on the sea is the tract on the east

of the Gr. of Cambay, north of the Narmada, and this no doubt was Andpa.

It is also indicated that Su-rashtra, Andpa and Anarta were contiguous coun-

tries, and that Anupa lay beyond and south of Su-rashtra (Hari-Y., xoiv. 5142-

80). When the kings of M4hish-mati (see page 338, note J) were powerful,

the valley of the lower Narmada and Amdpa would naturally faU under their

sway, and this no doubt explains why Kartavirya is called lord of Anupa ”

(Yana-P., cxvi. 10189-90), and king Nila also (Bhishma-P., xcv. 4210),

t I have not found this name elsewhere, and it is not in the dictionary.

iThe reading should no doubt be TundiJceras as the Y&yu Purina reads (xlv*

134). A Tundikera king is mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Dpna-?., xvii. 691),

and the Tundikeras (Karna-P., v. 138); and the Tundikeras are said in

the Hari-Yamsa to be a branch of the Haihaya race (xxxiv. 1895). There is

a town called Tendukhera a little north of the Narmada at nearly long,

79° E.; and as this site suits the text, it may be presumed these people

occupied that position in the Narmada valley. The Matsya Pur&pa reads

Ba^^dikeras (cxiii. 54), not quite correctly,

J The Yayu Purapa (xlv. 134) and the Matsya (cxiii. 54) read Yitihotras

which is no doubt correct. Yitihotra was a famous Haihaya king, and the

Yitihotras were a branch of that race (Hari-Y., xxxiv. 1895), They are

called Y4tahQtfas in the M,-Bh. (Drona-P., Ixx. 2436). Being Haihayas, they

probably occupied a part of the upper Narmada valley.

I They have been mentioned already in verse 52. Avanti had the Nar-

mada flowing through it (Sabha-F., xxx. 1114; and Yana-P
,
Ixxxix. 8354-8)
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o7 tBe Khasas, and tbe Kunta-pravaranas, f iBe

Ufnas,J the Darvag,§ the Sakrifcrakas,
||

the Tri-

'people the modem Gumngs, an important tribe of Tatar race, who dwell now
tiirotiglioTit Nepal, but whose territory was formerly the country about

hamaung, Ghandrung and SiHis, west of the great valley of Nepal {Journal,

Bengal Asiatic Society, Tol. LXIII. Part I. 213, 2l7 and 223—229
j Eisley's

Castes and Tribes of Bengal, I. 304) ? The Vayu Parana reads Tanganas here

(xlv. 135), after having named them previously (ibid.^ 120) ; see verse 4l«

The^atsya reads A-pathas fcxiii. 55), which seems erroneous.

^ The Khasas or Khasas are generally mentioned as a half-civilized tribe

outside India, along with Bakas, Daradas, &c. (Sabha-P., li. 1859; Drona-P.,

xi. 399; and cxxi. 4846-7). They are said to have been defeated and de-

graded by Sagara (Hari-V., xiv. 784), and were considered mleo'oOias {id., xcv-

6440-1; see also Muir^s Sansk. Texts, II. 482). The Khasas in the text,

however, may perhaps be identified with the Khas, who were formerly a small

^ctan%trtiggrg^eveloped into^^ predominant military order of the kingdom

of Nepal through intermarriages with brahmans' {Journal, Bengal Asiatic

Society, Vol. LXIII. Part I. 217-223). See canto Iviii. verse 6.

t I have not found this name elsewhere. The YAyxi Purana reads Kuia

instead of Kunta (xlv. 136), which does not seem satisfactory. The proper

reading should no doubt be Kar^a-prdvara^as, *^hoaa..jivho cover themselves

with.^^eir ears,” aj)eople menticaied several times in the MT-BET^fSabha-P.,

li. 1875; and Bhishma-P.
,Jj. 2103 ) . They are placed in the SouthTTnThe

story of Sahadeva’s conquests (SabM-P , xxx. 1170} and among the Kiratas

in the Eastern region in the Eamay. { Eishk -K. xl. 29) ; buf it seems per^

missible to identify them with the UMhas, for a story is told about an Uluka

named Frdvdra-Jcari^a (Yana-P, cxoviU. 13334}. The Uldkas dwelt in the

Himalayas {Hid.), and formed a kingdom in the Pandavas’ time (Udyoga-P.,

clix. and clx), but it seems impossible to fix their position more definTtelyThan

somewhere in Nepal (Sabha-P., xxvi. 1014-20). The word Karna-pravarana

is also used as an adjective, for Hanuman saw female Kakshasas in Lanka
“ three-eared and pin-eared, long-eared, ear-less, and one-eyed and o^^e-eared,

and having their ears as a covering” (Eajnas:..., Sund.-K.^ xvii. 24 \i and it

was an ancient belief that there were people with immense ears which covered

their bodies (PHn., iv. 13; and vii. 2; Handeville’g Travels, ebap. xix). The
Hatsya P. mentions Kut̂ frdvarams and Kmna-prdvarmcs fcxx. 56 and 58).

J This people hp.vEBeenalready mentioned in versEJir

§ These appear to be the same as the Darvas mentioned in verse 42 ; see

Cunningham’s Arch. Surv. Eepts,, II. 15 ; and XIY. 145.

li
This is not in the dictionaay ; but it seems to he the same as Shhrid^grdhas

or Bakrid-gtdhaSi who are said to be a terrible .mleo'c'ha tribe in the North
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gartas,^ and ilio GAlavas,t tbe Kiratas,J aDcl tlie Tainasas.5

58 And in tliis Bhdrata is established the law of the four ages,

the Kpta, Treta and the two others. Such is this country

50 Bharata, constituted with a four-fold conformation.
||

On its

south and west and east is the great ocean; the Himavat

range stretches along on its north, like the string of a bow.^

60 Then this country Bharata is filled with every kind of seed,

0 hrahman. It has the supremacy of Brahma, the lordship

of the Ruler of the Immortals, the divinity of the gods, and

(Bhishma-P., ix. 373). There appear to be no data JpjSxJbhcir ppsi^ unless

the^may be connected 8^^ which see^ to be a river in

the east of Kepal (Vana-P., Ixxxiv. 8137). The text might also be read and

the '!K.TitfjSikas7’ but I hare found no such name “eTs“ewlierer"

Or Traigartas. Trigarta was considered to be in the Northem^.iiegion

(Sabha-P., xxvi. 1026) and also in the Western.(JJ., xxxi.il'89). It is generally

mentioned in connexion mth the SindhliiV Madias and other Panjab nations

{id.j li. 1870 j Vana-P., cclxiv. 15593—9; cclxx. 15743; Bhishma-P., xviii. 688;

cxviii. 5435; cxx. 5649; Drona-P., vii. 183; and also Hari-V., xci. 4965-70), It

was near the Kurus, for the Pandavas when burnt out of Varanaxata visited

the Trigartas and other contiguous nations (A'di-P., clvL 6084-7 } ;
and also

near Alatsya and S'alra, for these two kingdoms had often raided into Trigarta

(Tirata-P., xxx). Prom these indications it appeal's th^t Trigarta,.must have

touched the Panjab on tSe“we|lgr"S>‘lX’d”thalXurus on the south-eas t, and been

close to Matsya ? see page
.M7, (see note to canto Iviii. verso

6)^n thTibuth; hence have eoraprised the country from Amballa and

'Pattialar to the E. Biagfc ic., the Jalandhar doab and the country south-east

of thatr 'O^ includes Kangra also (Arch. Surv. Repts., IL 16 ; and

XIV. 116 and Il7
;
and Buddh. Cave Temples, p. 93). At the time of the great

war Prasthala belonged to Trigarta (see note on page 321), and so brought

the Trigarta territories close to Matsya and 8'alva.

f These people, no doubt, claimed to be the desc^endants of the yishi Galava

(Hari-V., xxvii 1463-7
;
and xxxii. 1767-76), who was a famous son of Visva-

mitra (Anutas. -P., iv. 249-259; Udyoga-P., cv-cxviii; and see cantos XX and

XXI above), or took their nanio from Mm; see similarly the Atreyas and

Bharadvajas of verse 39.

J See note to vei'se 40.

§ The^o have been already mentioned in verse 41. ^

} j
C^atuk’samsthdna-samsthitam.

This implies that the Himavat range included also the Sulaiman Moun-
tains along the west of the Panjab. I-The simile must refer to a drawn bow,

with the string angular in the middleJ
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61 tlie TOortal nature of men.* It has tnriotis kinds of Jwild

animals, cattle and aquatic amrQak;t and aM creeping things

likewise. And from it are produced t immoTahle things,

62 together with things good or bad. No other land of action

exists among the worlds, O brahman. Even among the gods,

63 0 saintly brahman, this is ever in truth § the wish—“Oh,
that we shall become men on the earth, when, we fall from

onr divine condition I A man indeed does actions that the

64 gods and dembons cannot dol’’ Those who are involved in the

fetters of such action, who are eager to proclaim their own
actions,

||
and who are possessed of a small portion of happi-

ness perform no action at all.

Canto LYIII.

Mdria^eya continuing rep^sents India as resting upon Vishnn in

the form of a tortoise looking eastward, and distributes the

various countries and peoples accordingly over the several parts

of his body, together with the corresponding- lunar constellations,

JSe gives cm astrological application to this arrangement and
enjoins the performance of religiom rites to avoid calamity, JSe

also distributes the constellations of the Zodiac over the Tortoisds

body,

Kranshtuki^ff spoke

1 Adorable Sir I Thou hast duly declared Bhfeatato me, its

2 rivers, mountains, countries, and the people who inhabit it.

• Marutas tathd seems incorrect. Bead instead martyatd tathd T

f Mfiga^paiv-apsaro-yonis, The meaning of aquatic animal**’ is given to

mp^nara but not to ap-saras in the dictionary,

J For pra-ydti read pra-jdtih T

§ For sadd esha read sadaivaisha f

il
This seems rather meaningless. For sva-liorma^^hydpanofsulcaik the MS.

reads “who are averse to diminishing the stock

«f their actions;** hut Uhapanotsuhaib seems preferable, “ who are eager to

diminish the stock of their actions.**

% Wot XrmhtuMr Kraushiukir,
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Btti ilion didst previously make mention of the Tortoise, who

is the adorable Vishnu, in Bharata j I desire to hear fully

about his position.

3 What position does he, the god Janardana, occupy in Ms
form of the Tortoise ? And how are weal and woe indicated

thereby to mankind accoiding to the position of his face and

of Ms feet F Expound all that about him.

Markaudeya spoke

4 With bis face looking eastwards the adorable Tortoise-formed

god takes his position, when he approaches this nine-portioned

5 country Bharata, O brahman. The constellations are arrang-

ed all about him in nine divisions, and the countries * also,

0 brahman. Hear duly from me which they are.

6 The Veda-mantras,t the Vimandavyas, J the S'alvas, §

The arrangemenfe of the countries is very far from correct ; and this

canto cannot be compared with the last canto for accuracy. To make the

shape of India conform to that of a Tortoise lying ontspread and facing

eastwards is an absurd fancy and a difficult problem,

t This is not in the dictionary and I have not found the name elsewhere.

Boes it mean “ those who observe the Vedas and the Mantras especially ”

or has it any reference to Brahmavarta ?

$ I have not found this elsewhere and it is not in the dictionary. Mdn^a*

vyat are mentioned in verse 38.

§ Or Sdlveyas as they were also called (Vana-F. cclxiii. 15576~82), The
BAlvas are often mentioned in the M.-Bh. They were near the Kums
(YirAta-F. i. 11-12) and the Trigartas (td., xxt) ; and in the beautiful story

of Satya-vat and Savitri, he was a S'aiva prince and she a Madra princess

CVana-P. ooxcii, die.}. Other indications of S'alva are given in the allusions

to K|ishna*s conquest it, but the story is marred because the people are

called Baityas and Banavas, and Saubha which seems to have been the

capital is described as a city and as situated in the air, and also as able to

move about freely (Vana-F. xiv-xxii; Bdyoga-F. xlvii. 1886; and Brona-F,

ari. 395). The S'alva king attacked Dvara-vati, and Krishna in retaliation

MEed him and destroyed Saubha at the gulf of the sea which can be
none other than the Bann of Kachh. From these indications it appears

STalva was the country along the western side of the AravalH hills. Saubha
is incapable of being determined. Salva seems to have contained another

eity called Mdrtiikdvata (or MriUiM-mti ?), which is probably the same as

the Mfifetika-vati mentioned in page 342, notej (Tana-P. xiv. 6-29; and
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and tlio IsTxpas,* and the S'akas,t and the IJjji-

Xk. 791). The Hari-Tamsa says king Sagara degraded the S'alras (xiv. 784),

blit this is a late fable for the Shalva king was one of the leading monarchs in

Krishna’s time {id
,
cviii. 6029) and washrother of S'isu-pala king of O'edi (Ta-

na-P. xir. 620-7 ) ; and other allusions shew that S'alva was a famous kingdom

before that (Udyoga-P. clxxiii and clxxiv; and Anusas.-P. cxxxvii. 6267); be-

sides which, Satya-vat and Savitri rank with the noblest characters in ancient

Indian story. The weird legend of Vyushitasva’s queen no doubt means her

sons became S'alvas and did not originate the race (Adi*P. cxxi. 4695- 4714),

as in the case of the Madras (page 315, note J),

* The Nipas began with king Nipa of the Paurava race, who established

his dynasty in Kampilya, the capital of Southern Panc'ala, about 12 or

15 generations anterior to the Pandavas ; the dynasty flourished in king

Brahma-datta who was contemporary with their fifth ancestor Pratipa, and

it was destroyed in Bhishma’s time (Hari-V., xx. 1060-73 ; M-Bh., Adi-P.

cxxxviii. 5512-3 ; and Matsya-P. xlix. 52 and 53) in the person of Janamejaya,

nicknamed Durbuddhi, who after exterminating his kinsmen was himself

killed by Ugrayudha (Udyoga-P. Ixxiii. 2729; Hari-V., xx. 1071“2^ and

Matsya-P. xlix. 59). Kampilya is the modern Kampil on the old Ganges

between Budaon and Parokhabad (Cunningham, Arch. Snrv. Eepts., I. 255).

Pj-ishata, who is said to have been the last king’s grandson but was a

Paiio'ala with a different ancestry, obtained the kingdom and handed down a

new dynasty to his son Drupada (Hari-V., xx. 1082-1115
; and xxxii. 1778-93).

The Nipas who survived are mentioned in the M,-Bh. as an inferior people

(Sabha-P. xlix. 1804 ; and 1. 1844).

t The S'akas were originally an ontside race and are mentioned often in

the M-Bh. They were considered to be mlec^c'has (Vana-P. clxxxviii. 12838-

0), and were classed generally with Yavanas, but also with Kambojas, Pah-

iaras, Tukbaras and Khasas (Sabha-P. xxxi. 1199; 1. 1850; Udyoga-P. iii.

78; xviii. 590; Urona-P, xi 399 ; xx. 798 ; cxxi. 4818; SMnti-P. Ixv. 2429;

and Vana-P. H. 1990; and also Eam%., Kishk. K, xliv. 13). Their home

therefore lay to the north-west, and they are generally identified with the

Scythians (Lar, Sacm). They penetrated into India by invasions, and a

branch is mentioned in the M-Bh. as in the Eastern region, apparently in

Behar (Sabhfi-P. xxix. 1088; and li. 1872; see also Bamay., Kishk. K. xi. 21).

Buddha S'akya-muni is considered to have been of S'aka race. Their inroads

continued through many centuries, and were resisted by various kings ; and

they are mentioned in the text as having established themselves in Madhya-

^deia. The Hari-Vamsa makes them the descendants of Narishya one of

Manu Vaivasvata’s sons (x. 614 and 641); another account sa5TS they were

Kshattriyas and became degraded from huving no brahmans (M-Bh., Anusas.-
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lianas.’*^ my cliildjf tlie Glioslia-saiikliyas,J and tlie

7 Kliasas,§ the Saras vatas,
||
the Matsyas,if tlie S'urasenas,*’*^

P. xxxiii. 2103 ; and Mann x. 43-44). The Ramay. has an absurd fable about

their creation (Adi-K. Ivi. 3 j see page 314 note *).

* Ujjihana is given in the dictionary as the name of a region, but have

not met it anywhere. Perhaps it is to be identified with the town Urjihdna^

which was situated south-east of Yarana-sthala, which is the same as Hasti«,

napura, or near it (Ramay., Ayodh. K. Ixxiii. 8-10} j and in that direction

there is now a town called UJharii about 11 miles south-west of Budaon.

t F«tsa; but it 'svould be better to read Vatsd^ “theYatsasj” seepage

307, note.*

X This is not in the dictionary and I have not found the name elsevrhere.

It may mean “ those who are reckoned among Ghoshas or herdsmen,** and be

an adjective to Khasas,

§ Or Khnsas. They were an outside people on the north, as mentioned in

page 346 note* * In one passage they are placed between Meru and Mandara

near the R. S'ailoda (Sablin-P. li. 1858-9), that is somewhere in Western

Thibet ; according to the Matsya Parana the R. S'ailodaka rises at Mt. Aruna

which is west of Kaiiusa and flows into the Western Sea (cxx. 19-23). Khasa

has been connected with Kashgar* The Khasas also made inroads into India,

for they are classed among the Punjab nations in a passage in the M-Bh.,

which shews its later age by its tone (Karna-P. xliv. 2070), and they are

mentioned in the text here as settled in Madhj’a-desa. Manu says they were

Kshattriyas and became degraded by the loss of sacred rites and the absence

of brahmans (x. 43-44).

j|
“ Those who live along the Saras-vati/’ that is, the sacred river north of

Kuru-kshetra. They are not the same as the people named in canto ivii.

verse 61.

«ff
Sec page 307 note *.

** S^urasena lay immediately south of Indra-prastha or Delhi ^Sabha-P.,

XXX* 1105-6), and comprised the country ai-ound Mathura, the modern Muttra

(Ifari-Y., Iv. 3093-3102; and xci. 4973) to the cast of Matsya {Yirata-P., v.

144-5) ; and it extended apparently from the Ohambal to about 50 miles north

of Muttra (see Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Repts., XX. 2). The S'urasenas be-

longed to the Yadava and Haihaya race, for Aiathura the capital is special-

ly called the capital of the Yadavas, and the kings who reigned there be*

longed to that race iHari-V., Ivii. 3180-83; Ixxix. 4124-34; xo. 4904; cxiv.

6387 ; and xxxviii. 2024 and 2027) . A king named Surasena, a son of Aijuna

Kartavirya, is mentioned (id., xxxiv. 1892), who is, no doubt, intended as the

eponymous ancestor of this people, for Ai’juna who vanquished Ravana was

slightly anterior to Rama, and the Hari-Yaiim says S'drasena occupied tMs
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and tlie people of Mathura,* the Dharmaranjas,t the

Jjotisliikas, J the G-aura-grivas, § the Gudas
|1

and

8 the Asmakas,^ the Yaidehakas,** and the Pah-

conntry after S'atm-glina’s time (id., Iv. 3102) ;
see next note. The S'tirasenas

constituted a powerful kingdom shortly before the Pandavas’ time, and Krish-

na killed Kaihsa, who was one of the chief monarchs of that age, broke up the

sovereignty and betook himself to A'liarta. In later times S'drasena pre-

sumably regained importance, for it gave its name to S'auraseni one of the

chief Prakrits.

* Mathura was the capital of S'urasona as mentioned in the last note, and is

the modern Muttra on the R. Jumna (Hari-T., Iv. 3060-61). The Hari-Vaihsa

says that Madhu, king of the Daityas and Danavas, and his son Lavana reign-

ed at 'Madliu-pura and Madhu-vana (Iv. 3061-3)
j
and during Rama’s reign

S'atru-ghna killed Lavana, cut down Madhu-vana and built Mathura on its site

(Iv. 3083-96; and xcv. 5243-7)
;
and after the death of Rama and his brothers

Bhima of the Yadava race according to one passage (id., xcv. 5243-7) took the

city and established it in his own family ; and Surasena (see the last note)

according to another passage occupied the country around (id., Iv. 3102). It

is said Bhima’s son Andhaka was reigning in Mathura while Kusa and Lava

reigned in Ayodhya (id., xcv. 5247-8). These passages seem to make a mark-

ed distinotion between the population in the country and the dynasty in the

city.

t Dharmaranya was the name of a wood near Gaya (Vana-P. Ixxxiv.

8063-4; Anusas.-P. xxv. 1744; and clxv. 7655; with Yana-P, Ixxxvii.

8304-8).

i This is not in the dictionary and I have not found the name elsewhere

;

but Buchanan Hamilton says there was a class of brahmans in Behar^ called

Jatisi, the vulgar pronunciation of Jyotish (Yol. I. p. 15G).

§ These are stated in the dictionary as in the text to be a people in

Madhya-desa ;
but I have not met the name elsewhere. The word may however

be an adjective, “yellow-necked,” and qualify Gudas and Asmakas which

are joined together in a compound.

II
These are stated iu the dictionary as in the text to be a people in

Madhya-de^a, but I have not found the name elsewhere. Probably it is to

be connected with the country Gauda which Cunningham says was formerly

the southern part of North Kosala, i.e. the southern portion of the

tract between the Ghogra and Rapti rivers (Arch. Snrv. Repts. I. 327). The
town Gaup in the Maldah district in Behar, which was once the capital of

the Bengal kingdom, is too far east to be admissible here.

^ See page 336, note §.

The people of Yideha, see page 329, note f#
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c'alas,* the Sanketas, f the Kaukas J and Mamtas, § the

* Paiic'ala or Panc'ala was a large country, comprising the territory on both

banks of tlie Ganges, and bounded on the north by Sub-Himalayan tribes, on

the east by the same tribes and Kosala, on the south by S'urasena, the junc-

tion of the Jiimna and Obambal, and Kanya-knbja (A'di-P., cxsxvdii. 5512-3

and Yirata-P., v. 144), and on the west by the Kurus and S'uraseuas (Sabha-P.,

xxviii. 1061; and Bhishma-P,, ix, 346). The Pahc'alas originated in the de-

scendants of Ajamidha by his wife Nili, though the M.-Bh. (A'di-P., xoiv.

3722-3) and Hari-Yaih^a fxxxii. 1776-80, with, which agrees the Matsya

Parana, xlix. 43-4 and 1. 1-4) differ in the number and names of the descen-

dants. These passages from the Hari-Yaih^a and Matsya Parana date their

rise about eight or niiie generations prior to the Pandaras, and the passage

from the M.-Bh. seetns to point to a much earlier kingdom. The country

being large was divided into two kingdoms, the Ganges being the di riding line

(A’di-P., cxxxviii. 5509-16); to the nortli was North Paue'ala or Alii-c'c'hatra,

wnth its capital at Ahi-cVhatra, the modern Ahiehlmtr, 18 miles west of

Bareilly and 7 north of Aonla (Cunningham, Arch. S^irv. Repts., 1.255-7);

and to the south was South Pafic'ala, with its capital at Kampilya, the

modern Kampil, on tlie old Ganges between Biidaon and Fa < kiiabad {ibid,

255). The SrinjayAs, or descendants of Sriujaya, who are often mentioned

in the M.-Bh. (e.p., Adi-P., cxxxviii. 6476; and Drona-P.,xxi 883, 895 and 915)

appear to have reigned in North Paue'ala, and the Nipas in South Panc'aia

see page 350 note *) ;
on the destruction of the latter, Prishata of the former

dynasty united the two kingdoms, but Brona conquered his sou Drapada and
re-established the two kingdoms, keeping North Paue'ala himself, and restor-

ing the South to Brupada wdiothen reignedin Kampilya and Makandx {Adi-P.

cxxxviii
; Hari-T., xx. 1060-1115).

t Patting aside the Utsava-sanketas (see page 319 note f), the only instance

where I have met this name is in the AI.-Bh. (Santi-P., cixxiv.6514} where it is

introduced apparently as the name of a towm
;
but there is nothing to indicate

mdiere it was, and it is not so given in the dictionary. Probably however the

reading here and there should be Sdketa, that is, Ayodhya and its people.

Otherwise they are not mentioned in this group where they should be, and
they can hardly bo intended by tlie Kosalas in verse 14.

t These are mentioned in the M.-Bh. only as an outside race, along with the
Tukharas, Sakas, Pahlavns, &o. (Sabha-P., I. 1850 ; and Santi-P., lx v. 2429)
Their being mentioned here in the middle of India suggests that they must
have invaded and settled there. It may be noticed also that Yudhiabthira

took the name Kanka during his disguised residence at Yirata’sCourt {YinUa-P.
vii 224).

§ I have met no people of this name elsewhere. Perhaps the reading

45
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Kala-kotisas,* and Paslia«^as,t and tbe inhabitants of

9 tbe Paripatra monntains, J tbe Kapingalas,§ Knrnrvabyas,|j

should be Mdlavas, the people of Malwa (see page 341 note*) j they are men-

tioned in verse 45 below, but their more appropriate position is here.

^ I have not met this name elsewhere, but it may mean the people of

Edla’hoHf which is mentioned in the M.-Bh. as a place of pilgrimage (Tana-P.,

xcv. 8513>, and which appears from the context to be between the Ganges and

the Balmda (the Pam-ganga or perhaps the Gurra east of it j see page 291

note § §), Kofi-Hrtha mentioned in the Matsya Parana (cv. 44) seems to be

the same. Moreover Kala-koti may be the same as Kdla-Mta, which is allud-

ed to occasionally (SabharP., xxv. 997 ; Udyoga-P., xviii. 696-601 ; and perhaps

Adi-P., cxix. 4637), and foi' which the second passage indicates a similar posi-

tion.

t ‘‘ Heretics j’* applied to Tains find Buddhists. I have met with no people

of this name.

J See p^<g0 286 note J.

§ I have nob met this name elsewhere. A river called Kapinjald is men-

tioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 334), but without any data to identify

it. T^vo other readings may be suggested Kdlinr^akas, i.e., Kalingas (see

page 316, note f) ;
or better perhaps KdlanjaraSf the inhabitants of Kalinjar, an

ancient'and celebrated hill and fort 33 miles south of Banda in Btmdelkhand

;

it is mentioned only as a tirtha in the M.-Bh. (Vana-P., Ixxxv. 8198-8200

;

Ixxxvii. 8317 j and Anusas.-P
,
xxv. 1721-2).

II
This 'reading appears to be wrong, but it is not easy to suggest another

entirely satisfactory. It is clear, however, that the Kurus are one of the rac^

meant. Tdhyas are said to he a people in the dictionary.

The Kuras occupied the country from the STivis and Sub-Himalayan tribes

on the north to Matsya, Surasena and South Pauc'ala on the south, and between

Korth Panc^ala on the east and Maru-bhumi (the Bajputana desert) on the

west. Their territory appears to have been divided into three parts, Kuru-

kshetra, tbe Kurus and Kuru-jangala (Adi-P., cix, 4337-40). Kuru-kshetra,

‘ the cultivated land of the Kurus,’ comprised the whole tract on the west of

the Jumna and included the sacred region between tbe Sar»s-vat£ and

Bpisbad-vati (Vana-P., Ixxxiii 5071-8 and 7073-6; Ramay.jAyodh -K., Ixx. 12;

and Megba-B., i. 49-50) ; it is said to have obtained this name because it was

raised to honour, pra^hrishiafhj Kurn (Balya- P., liv. 3009) ; the Hari-V., itixxxii.

1800, inverts the course of history, and this explanation was afterwards con-

fused and altered into that of Ms ploughing it {e p., Matsya-P., 1. 20-22). Knra-

jangala, * the waste land of the Kurus,* was the eastern part of their territory

and appears to have comprised the tract between the Ganges and Hortb

Pano^ala (Eam%., Ayodh.-K., ix»»U ; and M.-Bh., Sabba-P., adx. 793-4). Tbo
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and the Udunibara people,^ and the Gaj<4hTayast—these are

ill the niiddlej of the Tortoise as he lies within the water,

10 To these peop/e, who dwell in liis middle, the three con^

stellations, Krittika, Rohini and Sauinya,§ rereal
||
weal and

woe, 0 brahman.

middle region between tbe Ganges and Jumna seems to have been called simply

tbe Korns’ coontfy. The capital was Hastinapnra (see notef below), and

Klianda.va*prastha or Indra-prastha, the modern Delhi, was a second capital

founded by the Pandavas^ Adi*P,, ccvii. 7568-94). Kuru %vas the elcvonth an-

cestor of the Piindavas {id
,
xoiv. 3738-51; and xcv. 3791-3820; and ilari-T.,

xsxii. 1799-1800).

* lldumbara is Kac/hh or Kntcb according to Lassen (Tnd. Alt
,
Map) and

Cunningham (Arch. Stirv. Repts
,
XIV'. 115 and 135), and their identification

may a])])ly to the Andumharas mentioned in Sabha-P., li. 1860; but the

TJdiimbaras here are placed in Madhya-de I hare not met with the name

elsewhere and it is not in the dictionary. Certain descendants of Visva-

mitra were called Audumharas (Hari-V., xxvii. 1466); and there was a river

Udinnhard-vati in the South (id., clxviii. 9511).

t Tlie people of Hastina-pnra or Hastina-pnra, the capital of the Ennis

(see page 354- note |1), which is situated on the old bed of the Ganges, 22 miles

north-east of Meernt; lat. 29^ 9' K., long. 78^3' B. it is said to have been

founded by king Hastin who was the fourth ancestor of Kurn (Adi-P., xcv.

3787-92
;
and Hari-Y., xx. 1053-4) ; but he is omitted from the genealogy

in A'di-P,, xciv. 3714-39 and Hari-Y., xxxii. 1754-6 and 1795-9. Py a play on

the meaning of the word hastin^ ‘ elephant,’ the city was also called Hastina-

pnra (Asi'ama-V0S.-P., xvii. 508 and xxxvi. 1010), Gaja-pura (diet.), Gajahvaya

(Udyoga-P., clxxvi. 6071), Gaja-Sahvaya (Adi-P,, cxiii. 4441 and 4460), Naga-

pura (ihid.f 4461-2), Nagahva (diet.). Njiga-sahvaya (Adi-?., cxx.xi. 5146)

Yaranahvaya (Asrama-vas.-P., xxxix. 1098), and Ysrana-sahvaya (diet.). It

seems probable, however, that the derivation from ‘elephant ’ is the real one,

because of the numerous freely-cohie'd synonyms with that meaning, and

because there was another town Yaranavata among the Kurus not far from

Hasfcma-pura (Adi-P., cxiii, with the description of the Pandavas’ subsequent

movements, oxlix.-cii., and clvi. 6084-7), and also a place called Y'drana-sthala

among the Kurus or North Pano'alas (Ramay., Ayodh.-K., Ixxiii. 8} which was

perhaps the same as Hastina-pnra (see page 351, note *')-

Madhye in verse 7.

§ This does not appear to be the name of any iiakshatra, but seems to

mean M^iga-siras or Agrahayaiii, which follows Rohini and precedes ArdiA

(verse 15 and note).

[I rt-ptila^ra ;
not in the dictionary.
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11 The hills* Vfislia-dhvajajt and Anjana, J Jam by

akhja,§ and Manavac'ala,|l Sdrpa-karna,^ Vyaghra-mukha,*’**'

12 Kliarmaka,tt Karvatasana; the^e hills, §§ the

people of Mifchila,|||| the S'abhras,1[^ and the Vadana-

* Girayo in verse 12 ; see note §§ below.

t I have nofc mefc with this name anywliei*e else, and it is not in the dic-

,ionary as the name of a hill. Is it tc be identified with Baidyanath, near

Oeogarh in the Santal Parganas, where there is said to ha one of the twelve

,'ldest lingas of ^iva (Imp. Gaz. of India, Art. Deogaph) ?

% This may be the mountaia from which Sugriva summoned his vassal

tnonkeys (Ramay., Kishk.-K., xxxvii. 6), and also the mountain called Aujand^

)ha, mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Anusas.-P,, clxv. 7658) ;
bat there are no data

;o identify it.

§ Jamhu-mat is given in the dictionary as the name of a mountain, but I

have not met with either name elsewhere.

II
This is mentioned in the dictionary, bat I have not found it anywhere

dse.

% Or, no doubt, S^urpa-karnai but I have not met with either as the name of

V mountain, nor is it given in the dictionary.

I have not met with this as the name of a mountain elsewhere, nor is it

u the dictionary. On hill Udaya-giri near Bhubaneswar, about 20 miles

iouth of C attack, are a number of rock-cut caves, and one is sculptured in

he form of a tiger’s open mouth, and is known by the name Vyaghra-mukha ;

;an this be the hill intended here ? It would be somewhat out of place

iiere, but the grouping in this canto is far from perfect.

tt I have not found this name elsewhere, nor is it in the dictionary. Is

t to be connected with the Kharah-pur hills in the south of the Monghyr

listrict in Behar? A people called Karbukas are mentioned in the Bust in the

iainay. (Kishk. K. xl. 29).

JJ This is not in the dictionary, and I have not met with it elsewhere
j but

. is no doubt to be connected with the country or town Karvatd, wliich is

leutioued in conjunction with Tamra-Iipta and Suhma in the west of Bengal

M.-Bh., Sabha-P., xxix. 1098-9). See Karbukas in the last note.

§§ The two lines of verse 12 must, it seems, be inverted, so as to bring the

ord girayo next to the mountains named in vers© 11 : otherwise the word is

leaningless.

nil Mithila, see page 329 notef ; but the people of Videha have been

entioned already in verse 8 as situated in Madhya-desa.

f^ I have not met this name elsewhere, nor is it in the dictionary as the

i,me of a people. Probably the reading should be Suhmas; see p. 327 note*#

he Sumbhas (llamay., Kishk.-K., xl. 25) are. no doubt the same.
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dantiiras,* and the C'andresvaras f also, and the Khasas,!

13 and the Magadhas, § the Prag- jyotislias,
|1
and the Lanhitjas,^

the cannibals who dwell on the sea-coast the hills

Purn;otkata,tt Bhadra-gaura,JJ and Udaya-giri ;§§

14 and the Ka4ayas,|]|| the Mekhalamushtas,1[^ the Tania-

* This is in the dictionary as tie name of a people, but I have not met with

it elsewhere. It may mean “shdwing their long teeth when speaking j but

here it is no doubt the name of a people as stated in the dictionary.

f I have not found this elsewhere nor is it in the dictionary as the name of

a people# A people called C*andra-vatsas are mentionedin theM.-Bb. (Udyoga-

P., Ixxiii. 2732).

§ See page 346 note* and page 351 note §. Here a branch of these people

is placed in the East of India.

J See page 330 note

Ij
See page 328 note f.

% The people of Lauhitya (AI.-Bh., Sabha-P., xxix. 1 100 j and H. 1864) which

was the country on the banka of the E. Loliita, or Lauhitya (Sabha-P., ix.

374 j
Ramay., Kishk.-K,, xl. 26 ; and Kaghn-V., iv. 81 or Lohitya (Bhishina-P.^

ix. 343), and probably also Lohita-ganga (Hari-V., oxxii. 0873-^), the modern

Brabma-putra. The mention of Lobita in Sabba-P., xxvi. 1025 and Lauhirya

in AnuMs.-P., xxv, 1732 appears to have a different application,
j and a place

Lohitya is mentioned in Eamay
,
Ayodh.-K., Ixxiii. 13, as situated between the

Ganges and Go-mati, Yisva-mitra had certain descendants called Lohitas

(Hari-Y., xxvii 1465} or Lauhitas (id., xxxii. 1771) who may have been the

children of his grandson Lanbi (id., xxvii. 1474)

** Sdmudrd]^ purushddahdh ; that is, on the coast of the Bay of Bengal which

was the Eastern Ocean. They are mentioned in the Mniay. (Kishk.-K, xl.

30).

ft This is mentioned in the dictionary, but I have not found it elsewhere.

XZ This is in the dictionary, but I have not found it elsewhere.

§§ There are several hills of this name ; that intended here is no doubt the

hill near Raja-griha, or Rajgir. Its ancient name Cunningham says was

Rishi-giri (Arch. Surv. Eepts., I. 21 and elate iii), which is mentioned in the

M.-Bh. (Sabba-P., xx. 798-800).

jjil
This is not in the dictionary and I have not found it elsewhere. The

proper reading is probably Kdifaj/o, ‘Hhe Kasis,” the people of Benares (see

page 308 note f). They are a little out of place here, and should fall within

the former group (verses 6-9 j, but are not mentioned there, and therefore

come in here probably, for the grouping in this canto is fur from perfect,

Iff This is not in the dictionary, and I have not found it clscwiiore. The

first part of the word is no doubt a mistake for Mekala or Mehdd, for the
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liptas,* the Eka-padapas,t the Vardliamanas,J and

the Kosalas§ are situated in the Tortoise's face.

15 The three constellations Raudra,|j Punar-vasu, and Fushja

are situated in its face.

hTow these are the countries which are situated in

16 ihoi Tortoise^

s

right fore foot: listen while I mention them,

0 Kraushtnki.|j The Kalmgas,^^ the Baugas,tt and the

Melcalas and Mekala hills are not mentioned in any other gronp in this

canto and may be intended here, though condderably out of their proper

position (see page 341 iiote|}. There was also a town or river called MeJcnld,

which (if a river) was distinct from the ISTarmada
;
but it appears to have

been more on the western side (Hari-V., xxxvii. 1983) and therefore less

admissible in this passage. I would suggest that the second part of the

word should be Pi(«d/ds, “the Pundras” (see page 329 note*^). The text

however might mean “ those who have been robbed of the

triple 25006” worn by the first three classes (see Manu, ii. 42) and might

then be an adjectire qualifying Kasayas.

* Or Tdtm'a-Upfahas ; see page 330 note

t “ People who have only one tree
;
” but'perhaps the reading should be

Eha’pddakds, “people who have only one foot ” It was a common belief

that such people existed, see M.-Bh., Sabha-P
,

1. 1838 (where they are placed

in the South) and Pliny, vii. 2j audit lasted down to modern times, see

Mande villa’s Ti’avels, chap. XIT. See Eka-pddas in verse 51.

X The people of Vardhamana, the modern Bardhwan (commonly Burdi-

wan) in West Bengal. It is not mentioned in the Ramay., nor M.-Bh., but is

a comparatively old town.

§ This can hardly refer to Kosala, or Ondh (see page 308 note J) for, if so,

this people would have been placed along with the people of Mithila and

Magadha in verse 12 ;
whereas here the Kosalas are separated off from those

nations by the insertion of three hills in verse 13, and are grouped with the

Mekhalamushtas, Tarara-liptas and Yardharn^nas. Kosala here must therefore

mean Dakshina Kosala which is mentioned in canto Ivii, verse 54, as lying on

the slope of the Yindhya mountains (see page 342 note^}, and especially the

north and east portions of it, for the southern part is placed appropriately in

the right fore foot in verse 16.

i|
This appears incorrect. Read Baudrt (fem a name for the constel-

lation A'rdra,

% For Kroshtuhe read Kraushfnke,

See page 334 note*.

tt See page 326 note*.
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Jatliaras,*^ the Kosalas,f and the Mnshikas,J and the C'edis^f

* Thej are inentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 350) but with no data

to identify their territory. Ifere they are joined in one compound with

Kalingas and Bangas.

t The peoule of Dakshina or Southern Kosalaj gee page 342 note ^ ; th»

south portion is especially meant, see verse 14.

See page 332 note f.

§ There is no mention of a people caih*d C'edis in the Eastern region in

the older poems; but Cunningliam repeatedly places a C'edi race in Chhattis-

garh (Arch. Surv. Repts., IX. 54-57
;
and XV^II. 21), yet in ancient times it

was not so. C'edi was then one of the countries near the Kartis (M.-Bh.,

Vir«ta"pM i* 11*12; Cdyoga-P., Ixxi 2594-5j. It is placed in the Eastern

region in the account of Bhima’s conquests there fSubha>P., xxviii. l(X59—74)

and also in the South region in the description of Arjuna's following the

sacrificial horse (Asva-medh.-P
,

Ixxxiii. 2466-9) ;
and it is also mentioned

along with the Dasarnas (see page 342 note f) and Pulindas ( see page 335

note t) in the former passage. C'edi bordered on the Jumna, forking Tasu

when hunting in a forest sent a message home to bis queen across that

river, and the forest could not have been fi*r from his territory (Adi-P.,

ixiii. 2373-87). C'edi, moreover, is often linked with Matsya and Karusha

(e.gf., Bhishma-P., ix. 348; liv. 2242; and Kania-P., xxx. 1231 ; see page 307

note * and page 341 note f), and with Kasi and Karusha (e.g.y Adi-P., cxxiii.

4796; and Bhishma-P., oxvii. 5446). It was closely associated with Matsya

and must have touched it, for an ancient king Sahaja reigned over both

(TJdyoga-P ,
Ixxiii. 2732); and it seems probable that king Vasu’s son

Matsya became king of Matsya (Adi-P., Ixiii. 2371-93; and Hari-V
, xxxii*

1804-6). From these indications it appears C'edi comprised the country

south of the Jumna, from the R. Ghambal on the north-west to near CTtra-

kdta on the south-east ; and on the south it was bounded by the plateau of

Malwa and the hills of Bnndelkhand.

Its capital was S'lilcti-maii or S'ukii-mkvaydy (Vana-F., xxii. 898; and Kira,*

medh.-P., Ixxxiii 2466-7) and was situated on the R. S'iildi>maH, which is said to

break through the Kohihala hills (Adi-F., Ixiii. 2367-70; see page 286 note §).

This river rises in the Tindhya Range, and must be east of the R. Dasarna,.

which is the most westerly river that rises in that range (compare notes f and J
on page 286) ; it is probably the modern R. Ken, for which 1 have found no

Sanskrit name. Hence the Kolahala hills were probably those between Panna

and Bijawar iu Bnndelkhand, and the capital Bukfci-mati was probably near

the modern town Banda. The kingdom of C'edi seems to have been founded a®

an offshoot by the Yadavas of Yidarbha ( Matsya- Parana, xHm. 4-7
;
and xliv. 14

and 28-38) ; and after it had lasted through some 20 or 23 reigns, Yasn Upari*
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and the Urdliva-kainias,* the Matsjast and others who

17 dwell on the Vitidhja mountains, J the Vidarbhas, § and

the ISTarikelas
||,

the Dharma-dvipaslf, and the Elikas,’^'^

the Vyaglira-gnvas,tt the Maha-grivas,J J the bearded

18 Traipuras,§§ the Kaiskiiidhyas,|||| and the Haima-kutas*[f^,

the Nishadhas,^** the Kataka*sthalasttt> the Dasarnas,J:|;J:

the naked Hdrikas,§§§ the Nishadas,|||ll| the Kakula-

c'ara, who waa a Kaarava of the Paurava race, invaded it from the north some

nine generations anterior to the Pandavas, and conqnering it established his

own dynasty in it (id
, 1. 20-50), which lasted till after their time. For a fall

discussion see Journalf Bengal As. Socy., 1895, Part I., p. 249.

* “ Those who have erect ears ;

** bat I have not met this name elsewhere,

and it is not, probably, the name of any people,

t This seems wholly out of place here : see page 307 note*.

J These mountains are also out of place here
j
they die away in Behar,

that is, in the region oocnpied by the Tortoise’s head.

§ These are absolutely out of place here ; see ptige 335 note §.

11
Narikela is given in the dictionary as the name of an island, but I have

not met with any people of any such name elsewhere.

I have not met with this name any where else.

Or Ailikas. Neither name is in the dictionary, and I have not found

them elsewhere. A river Eld is mentioned as situated in the Dekhan (Hari-

V,, clxviii. 9512 j, but without data to identify it.

tf-
“ Having necks like tigers”

;
perhaps an epithet to Traipuras.

Xt “ Large-necked” ; perhaps also an epithet to Traipuras.

§§ The people of Tripura, see page 343 note *
; but they are quite out of

place here.

II j|
These seem to be the sann^ as the Kiskindhakas ; see page 342 note§.

The people of Hema-kdta. I have found mention of only one Ilema-

kuta : it was a mountain or group of mountains in the Himalayas in the

western part of Nepal (M.-Bh., Yana.*P., cx. 9968-87) ; but that does not

seem appropriate here.

mm Se0 page 343 note^. These people are altogether out of place here,

ttt The people of Kataka, the modern Cuttack in Orissa. This is a modern

name and is mentioned in the Dasa-kumara-c'arita (Story of Sorna-datfca).

The name given to it by the Brahmans was Vdrdnasi in emulation with

Benares.

ttJ Bee page 342 notef. These people are altogether out place here.

§§§ This name is not in the dictionary and I have not found it elsewhere,

imij The Nishadas were an aboriginal race ana are described as very black,

dwarfish and short-limbed, with large mouth, jaws and ears, with pendent
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19 lakasjt and tlie Par^a-savarasjf—these all are in tlie right

fore foot.

Tlie three constellations A-slesha, and PaitrjaJ

20 and the First Pkalgu^is have their station in the

right fox^e foot.

nose, red eyes and copper coloured hair, and %vith a protuberant belly. Their

name is fancifully derived from the command nhhula, sit down,” given to tlie

tlrst of them who was created. (Hari-V,, v. SOG-IO; and Hair’s

Sansk. Texts, II. 428.) They were specially a forest people, and were

scattered all over Northern and Central Iinlia. The earliest references shew,

they occupied the forest tracts throughout North India. In Rama’s time

they held the country all around Prayaga and apparently southwards also

(Journal, R. A. S., 1895, page 2.37) ; but in the Pdndav.us’ tiine they occupied the

high lands of AUlwa and Central India (H.-Bln, Sabha-P., xxix. 1085 ;
xxx.

1109 and 1170; and A'svamedli.-P., Ixxxhi. 2472-5) and still formed a kingdom

{Udjoga-F., hi, 84 ; and xlvii. 1881). It would seem that, as the Aryans

extended their conquests, the Nishadas wero partly driven back into the

hills and forests of Central India, and were partly subjugated and absorbed

among the lowest classes of the population as appears from c.asual allusions

(Ramay., A'di-K., ii. 12; and M.-Bh., A'di-P., cxlviii ; and Vana-F., exxx.

10538-9). They are also mentioned as being pearl-divers and seamen in

an island which seems to be on the west coast (Hari-Y., xcv. 6214 and

6233-9). They were looked upon as very degraded in later times, but at

first their position was not despicable, for Rama and Guha king of the

Nishadas met as friends on erpial terms {Ayodb.-K., xlvi. 20; xlvii. 9-12; and

xcii. 3) ; and it seems Krisiina’s aunt Sruta-dova married the king of the

Nishadas (Hari-Y., xxxv. 1930 and 1937*8).

^ I have not found this name elsewhere, nor is it in the dictionary. Per-

haps it is to be connected with S'ri-kakula, the modern Sreewacolum, a town
19 miles west of Masulipatam. It was founded by king Suniati of the S'ata-

valianas or Andhras, and was their first capital (Arch. Surv. of S. India

by R. Sewell, I. 55 ; and Report on Amaravati, pp. 3 and 4).

t These were a tribe of S'avaras (see page 335 note*) who lived upon leaves

;

hence their name according to the dictionary ; but a forest tribe would hardly

live solely on leaves. Might it not more properly mean ** the S'avaras who
wear leaves ” ? A girdle of leaves was the ordinary clothing of most of

the aboriginal tribes ; see Dalton’s Ethnology, passim. They appear to foe

the modern Pm}s^ a veiy low aboriginal caste, common in Orissa and the

Eastern Circars.

t This must mean Maghd, which comes between A-^iesha and Purva-

Flmlgu^i—a meaning not in the dictionary.

46
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Lanka,*' and the Kalajinas,t the S'ailikaRj and the

21 Mkatas,§ and those who inhabit the Mahendralj and

Malaya Mountains and the hill Durdara,'*f
.
and those

who dwell in the Karkotaka forest,ft the Bhri‘^a«

22 kacViiaR,JJ atid the Konkanas,§§ and the Sarvas,||[l and the

AbliirasITir who dwell on the banks of the river ¥691,=^*^

* Eavana'^a capital in Ceylon.

t This is given in the dictionary as the name of a people and analysed

thus— AdZa-ojuio, “ those who wear black antelope skins j’’’ but I have not

found the name elsewhere.

J Perhaps the same as the 8'ailv)ihas in canto Ivii, verse 46.

§ This name is not in the dictionary", and I have not met it elsewhere.

I!
See page 284, note ff and page 305, note § ;

yet these may be the mount-

ains at C. Comorin, see Jonrnalj 11. A. S. 1894, p. 2G1,

^ See pnge 285 note’*''.

** See page 287 iiotef.

tt Karkotaka was the name of the Naga king whom Nala saved from a

forest fire (M.-Bh., Vana-P,, Ixvi); where that happened is not clear, but

probably it was somewhere in the middle or eastern part of the Satpura

range (see page 343 note If) j
can that region be intended here ? Karkotaka is

also stated in the dictionary to be the name of a barl>arous tribe of low origin,

but I have not met with them elaewhoro. Perhaps this word, however,

may be connected with the modern Karad, a town in the Satara District,

near which are many Buddhist caves. Its ancient name was Karahdkada

or Karalidkaia according to inscriptions (Arch, Snrv, of W. India by J.

Burgess, hlemo. No. 10, page 16, and Cunningham’s Stnpa of Bharhut

pp. 131, 135 and 136), and it seems to be the same as Karuhaf^r'ka men-

tioned in the BI.-Bh. (Sabha-P., xxx. 1173) and spoken of there as heretical,

pashandut no doubt because it was a Buddhist sanctuary as evidenced by

its caves. See also Matsya P. xliii. 29 about Karkotaka.

JJ See page 339 note*'*

§§ Or, more correctly, KonTia7ia!!. They are the inhabitants of the modem

Konkan, the Marathi-speaking lowland strip between the Western Glsats

and the sea, from about Bombay southward to Goa. The Hari-Vamsa says

king Sagara degraded these people (xir. 784).

Ijj]
These people are not mentioned in the dictionary and I have not met

with them elsewhere. Perhaps the reading should be the Surpus, i.e., ‘‘the

3!?agas,” or the S'aravafi who are named in M.-Bb. (Bln'sbma-i’,, i, 2084,

unless this be a mistake for S'avaras.)

See page 312 notof.

This is BO doubt the same as Venyd, the name of two rivers in the
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fclie Avaiitis,* tlie Dasa-piiras,t aod the Akaniiif people,

23 tlie Maha‘raslitras§, and Karnatas||, tlse OoiiarddliasT,

Cltra-kutakas**, tlie C'olasft, and tke Kolagirasjf,

Dekban ; see canto lyii, verses 2 Ij and 26. Either river is admissible in this

passage, but the Wain -ganga is meant more probably, because it flows

through territory occupied by aboriginal tribes.

* See page 340 note § and page 344 note §.

t Or, better, Ddia-puraSt the people of Dasa-pnra. This was the capita!

of king Banti-dera (Megha-D., I. 46-48), and seems from the context there

to have been situated on or near the R. Cliambal in its lower portion. Bat

the two accounts of Ranti-deva (M.-Bh., Drona-P., Ixvii? and S’dathP., xxix.

1013-22} describe him as exercising boundless hospitality chiefly with animal

food, and fancifully explain the origin of the river, C'armaii-vati, as the

juices from the piles of the hides of the slaughtered animals ; this suggests

that ho reigned along the upper portion of the river.

{ Or A^kanin, Neither is in the dictionary, and I have no6 found them

elsewhere.

§ See page 333 note f

.

II
The Canarese. Karnate properly comprises the south-west portion of

the Nizam’s Dominions, and all the country w'est of that as far as the Wes*

tern Ghats, and south of that as far as the Nilgiris. It did not include any

part of the country below the Ghats, but its application lias been greatly

distorted by the Mohammedans and English. The name is probably derived

from two Bravidian words meaning “ bluck country,** because of the black

cotton-soil” of the plateau of the Southern Dekhan (Caldwell, Grammar
of the Dravidian Languages, 34 and 35 ; and Hunter’s Imp. Gaz. of

India, Art. Karnatik). The Karnatakas are mentioned in the Bhishma-P.

list (ix. 366).

^ Qo,-narda is given in the dictionary as the name of a people in the De-

khan, but I have not found either form elsewhere. Goa is said to have liad

a large number of names in ancient times ; but this does not appear to have

been one of them (Imp. Gaz. of India, Art. Goa),

The people of C'itra-kuta ; it appears to have been the range of hills

(comprising the modern mount Chitrakut) extending from south of Allaha-

bad to about Panna near the il. Ken (see Journal, R. A. S., 1894, p. 239) j but

these people are very much out of place here.

ft See page 331 note^.

This name does not seem to be connected with the Kolas who are men-

tioned in verse 26. The Kolagiras are no doubt the same as the Koivagtteyas,

who are placed in South India in the description of Arjuna’s following fch©

sacrificial horse (AsYa‘medh,-P., ixxxiii. 2475-7); and they would presuiu-
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the people who wear matted liair* in Kraiinc'a-dvipa,t

24 the people who dwell hy the Kaveri and on mount

ably be the iiibabitant» of Kolagirij wliicli is placed in Sontb India in tbe

account of Saliadeva’s conquests there, and which appears to have been an

extensive region for the ivhole of it is spoken of (Sablia*P., xxx. 1171). Kola-

giri may mean ‘‘the hills belonging to the Kols,” but the Kols seem to be

intended by the Kolas in verse 25. Kolagira may be compared with Kodagt(>f

the ancient name of Coorg, which means ‘ steep mountains ’ (Imp. Gaz. of

India, Art. Coorg), and might therefore have led to the modification of the

final part of the name to agree with the Sanskrit giri • but see page 366 note J.

The name Kolagira somewhat resembles the Goldngtilas of canto Ivii, verse

45; and GoUngula might be a corruption of JCodimgaUlr, which is the

modern town Oranganore, 18 miles north of Cochin. It had a good harbour

in early times, and was a capital town in the 4tli century A.D. Syrian Chris-

tians were established there before the Pth century, and the Jews had a

settlement there which was probably still earlier. It is considered of great

sanctity by both Christians and Hindus (Imp. Gaz. of India, Art. Ko-

dungalCir).

* Jatd'dhara; the dictionary gives it as a proper name. Jata also means

“ long tresses of hair twisted or braided togotlior, and coiled in a knot over

the head so as to project like a horn from the forehead, or at other times

allowed to fall carelessly over the back and shoulders.”

t 1 his was no doubt the county of which Kratiuc^a-pura was the capital,

for (Ivipa appears to have had the meaning of “land enclosed between

two rivers,” the modern doab

;

cf. S'akala-dvCiya^ the doab in which S'akala

(see pagG 315 note {) was situated, and the Seven dvipas all in Koi'th India

(Sabh'l-F., XXV. 998-9). The Hari-Vamsa says Sarasa, ono of Yadu’s sons,

founded Kraunc'a-pura in the South region in a district where the soil was

copper-coloured and ohampaka and asoka trees abounded, and his country

was known as Yana-vasi or Yana-vasin (xcv. 5213 and 6231-3); and

also that that town was near the Sahya Mts., and was situated appa-

rently ^outh of a river Khatvaiigi and north of Gomanta hill (xovi. 5325-40).

If Gomanta was the modern Goa, these indications agree fairly well with

the Krauiic'alaya forest mentioned in the Bamay. (Aran.-K., Ixxiv. 7), which

appears to have been situated between the Godavari and Bhima rivers

[Journal, E. A. S., 1894, page 260). But the town Bana-vasi or Banawasi,

which was a city of note in early times, is in the North Kanara district, on

the B. Warda (tributary of the Tungabhadra), 14 miles from Sirsi, in lat.

14° 33' N., long. 75° 6' E. (Imp. Gaz. of India, Art, Banavasi ; Arch.

Snrv. of W, India, No. 10, pp. 60 note and 100); and tbis is south of

Goa. This was the country of the Yana-vasakas (see {>age 333 note *),
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RisliyaTnuka, ^ and those who are called^ 15?asikyaR,+ and

those who wander by the borders of the S'ankha aad

SnktiJ and other hills and of the Yaidurya mcnntainR, §

25 and the Varic'aras,
||

the Kolas, *!f those who inhabit

C'armapatta, ** the Gana-yahjras, ff the Paras, JJ those who
26 have their dwellings in K|'ishna-dvipa,§§ and the peoples

who live by the Surya hill|[|l and the Knmuda hilb^^^T

* See page 289 note

t These are, no doubt, the people of Nasik j see page 339 note ||.

J The text is ^anliha'-sukty-ddi-vaidurya-mila, which may be so rendered

as to make Saokha and Snkti two of the hills wliich compose the Yaidurya

chain. X have not met with them elsewhere, and nenther is in the dictionary

as the name of a hill. Snkti can hardlybe an error for the S'nkti-mat rang©

(see page S06 note §).

§ This is the Satpnra range, for the Pandavas in their pilgrimage went

from Yidarbha and the E. Payoshni (the Puma and Tapti, see page 299

notef), across these mountains, to the R. Narmada (Vana-P., cxx. and

oxxi). This range was placed in the Southern region (ih{d,, Ixxxviii. 8343),

and also apparently as TaidCtrya-sikliara, in the Western region

Ixxxix. 8359-61) j
and in the former of these two passages it is called

ma^i-maya,

II
X have not found this name elsewhere, nor is it in the dictionary.

See page 331 note but the passages cited there with reference to this

people appear to refer to the Kolagiras j sec page 363 note Xt- The Kols are

a collection of aboriginal tribes, who are said to have dwelt in Behar in

ancient times, but who now inhabit the mountainous districts and plateaux

of Chrftia Nagpur and are to be found to a smaller extent in the Tributaiy

States of Orissa and in some districts of the Central Provinces (Imp. Gaz.

of India, Art. Kol).

** This is not in the dictionary and I have not met it elsewhere. Is it

to be identified with Salem in Aladras ?

ft I have not met this elsewhere. Does it refer to the Ganapati dynasty

which flourished on the eastern coast during the 13th cent. A-D. ?

tJ This is not in the dictionary and I have not found it elsewhere,

§§ I have not met this name elsewhere, but it obviously refers to the R,

Kpshnh or Kistna, and probably means one of the doahs (see page 364

note t) beshle that river, cither between the iCistna and Bhima or between

the Kistna and Tungablmdra.

II I j
I have not met this name elsewhere.

I have not found this name elsewhere. Comparing the various readings,
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tlie Aukliavauas,* and the Pi^ikas,t and tliose who are called

27 Karma-najakas, J and tliose who are called the Southern

Kauriis]ias,§ the Rishikas,
||

the Tapasasraraas,*^ the

Rishahlias, and the Siiiihalas, ft and those who inhabit

ifc seems to hare some connexion with the Xiisuma$ of canto l?ii verso 46

;

see jmgo 332 note J.

^ This is not in the dictionary, and I have not found it elsewhere. Per*

haps it is to be connected with the OJchalahiyas mentioned in Arch. Surv. of

W. India, no. 10, pp. 34-35.

t Or as tlie text may be read, Sapisihas. Pisika is in the dictionary, but I

have not met with eithex’ name elsewhere.

{ I have not found this name elsewhere and it is not in the dictionary.

Perhaps the reading should be Kamhu-ndyakas or Komhu-iidyakas, and mean

the people of Coorg. “According to tradition, Coorg was at this period

(16th century A.I). ?) divided into 12 Icomlus or districts, each ruled by an

independent chieftain, called a ndyah** (Imp. Gaz. of India, Art. Coorg).

The similarity of the names is very remarkable.

§ Tin’s name is not in the dictionary and I have not met with it elsewhere

Perhaps it should be Keirushas (see page 341 note t)> and the people intended

are a southern branch of that nation.

II
These are the ]xeople mentioned in the Rdmay. (Kishk -K., xli. 16) and

M.-Bh. (Karna*P., viii. 237) and Hnri-Yam^a (cxix, 6724-6). There was also

a river called the J^ishika (M.-Bh., Vana-P., xii. 493) which may be connected

with the same people. I have found no further data for fixing their position.

Seepage 332 uotef; the M{ishikas mentioned there may perhaps be the

people dwelling on the R, Afwst, the tributary of the Kistna on which

Haidarabad stands (Imp. Gaz. of India, Art. Kistna).

% I have not met this name elsewhere nor is it in the dictionary. Perhaps

it refers to the descendants of ascetics, see page 339 note f-

** These are, no doubt, the inhabitants of Risliahlia-parvaia mentioned in

the M.-Bh. (Vana-P., Ixxxv. 8163-4) and placed there between STf-parvata

and the, Kaveri. S'ri-parvata is on the Kistna in the Kamul district (see

pnge 290, notej). The Rishabha hills are therefore probably the southern

portion of the Eastern Ghats, but none of the ranges there appears to have

any name resembling this.

tt The people of Ceylon. They are named in the M.-Bh. ; it is said the

Siihhala king attended Yudhishthira’s Baja-suya sacrifice (Sa,bha-P., xxxiii,

1271.5 and Yana-P., li. 1989) ; and the Simhalas brought to him presents of

lapis lazuli, which is the essence of the sea and abundance of

peai'ls and elephants’ housings (Sabha-P., li. 1893-4). They are also named

as fighting on the Kauravas’ side in the great war (Erona-P., xx. 798).
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28 KSno'i^, tlie Tilangas, f and the peoples wlio dwell in

Kiinjara-dari J and Kac'c%a, § and Tamra-parni, ||—such, is

tlie Tortoise’s right flank.

29 And the constellations, the Last Phaignnis, Hasta and O'itra

are in the Tortoise’s right flank.

This name is not I believe given to Ceylon in the Ramay., but the name

SimMhd is given to a terrible female Ralrshasa who dwelt in the middle of

the sea between India and Ceylon, and whom Hanumau killed as he leapt

across to the island (Kishk.-H., xli. 38 ; and Snnd.-K., viii. 6-13).

* This is Kdnc'i-puram or Kdnc'i-varam, the modem Conjevaram, about

37 miles south-west of Madras. It is not, I believe, mentioned in the

Ramay. or M.-Bh., unless the Kdne'yas who are named as fighting in the great

war (Karna-P., xii, 459) are the people of this town, hut the proper reading

there should probably be Kdsyas^ the people of Kasi or Benares. Conjevaram,

nevertheless, is a place of special sanctity, and is one of the seven holy

cities of India. Hwen Thsang speaks of it in the 7th century A.D. as the

capital of Dravida. It was then a great Buddhist centre, but about the 8bh

century began a Jain epoch, and that was succeeded by a period of Hindu

predominance (Imp. Gaz. of India, Art. Conjevaram).

t This form is not in the dictionary
j but it is no doubt the same as

Tailanga or Tri-linga, that is Telinga, the modem Telugu country. It coin-

cided more or less with the ancient kingdom of Andhra (see page 337 note §),

I have not found this name in any shape in the Ramty. or M.-Bh.
j
Andhra

is the name which occurs in those books.

J This probably means the valleys of the Kunjara hills,” and the re-

ference may be to mount Kunjara, which is mentioned in the Ramay. as

situated in the South, but not in a clear manner (Kishk.-K., xli. 50). I have

not met the name elsewhere, but as this place is joined with Kac'c'ha in

one compound (see next note) it may mean part of the Travancore hills.

Kunjara-dari is given in the dictionary as the name of a place.

§ This is Scchchi, the modem Cochin, in Travancore. It is not I believe

mentioned in the Ramay. or Bl.-Bh., except once in the latter book in the

account of Sahadeva’s conquests in the South (Sabha-P., xxx, 1176). Both

Christians and Jews are said to have settled here early in the Christian era,

and they were firmly established here by the 8th century.

II
This is the name of the modern river Chittar in the extreme South

(see page 303, note JJ), and also of the district near it. It appears, moreover,

to be the name of a hill in the extreme South (Bhishma-P., vi. 262). It is

also the name of a tovm in Ceylon, after which the name was extended to

the whole island (dictionary). The island seems to be meant by the words

Tamrahvaya dvipd in the M.-Bh. (Sabha-P., xxx. 1172).
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30 And next is the outer foofc.^ The Kanihojas,t and Pah-

lavas, J and the Badava-mukhas, § and the Sindlius
||
and San-

31 viras, If the Anartas, the Yanita-mukhas, ft the Dravanas,|J

the Sargigas, §§ the S'ddras,
|||1

the Karna-pradhejas

^ Vdhya-pddas ; the right hind foot is meant as is stated expressly in

verse 33, but (because perhaps this word is vague) the names that follow are

sadly confused and belong to all regions in the west and north-west,

t See page 318, note § ;
they are out of place here.

J See page 314, note *
;
these also are out of place.

§ This should perhaps be connected with Badavd^ a tirtha apparently in

Kashmir (M.-Bh., Yana-P., Ixxxii. 5034r42). A river of the same name is

mentioned {id., ccxxL 14232), but that seems from its context to be rather in

South India. Badava-mukha (which means ‘ submarine fire ’) may also mean

“ having faces like mares ”
j
and a people called Asva*mulchas are mentioned

in Matsya Parana, cxx. 58, as dwelling north of the Himalayas : see also

verse 43 below.

II
See page 315, note they are hardly in place here.

See page 315, note f ;
these are out of place here.

** See page 340 note §. The name is derived from an eponymous king

Anarta, who was the son of S'aryati one of the sons of Manu Yaivasvata

(Hari-Y., x. 613 and 642-9).

tf Those who have faces like women.’’ I have not met this name else-

where. It seems, however, to be a proper name and not an adjective.

This as a name is not in the dictionary, and I have not found it else-

where.

§§ Or “ and the Argigas or Argigas,” as the text may be read. These

names are not in the dictionary and I have not met with them elsewhere.

Perhaps the correct reading should be S'arydtas. They were a tribe, so-called

from their chief S'aryata the Manava, who settled down near where the rishi

C'yavana dwelt, and gave his daughter Su-kanya to the pishi to appease his

wrath (S'ata-P. Br^h., lY. i. 5). He is called S'aryati in the M.-Bh. (Yana-P.,

oxxi. 103125 and cxxii.) where the same story is told rather differently
5 and

also in the Hari-Yamsa, where he is said to be a son of Manu and progenitor

of .Anarta and the kings of Anarta (x. 613, and 642-9). Prom all these pas-

sages it appears theS'aryatas were in the West, in Grujarat
5
and C'yavana as a

Bhargava is always placed in the West, near the mouths of the Narbada and

Tapti. But perhaps the most probable reading is BJiargfauas; they were in

the West (see page 310, note fN

nil See page 313 note

This name is not in the dictionary and I have not found it elsewhere.

It can have nothing to do with Katna one of the heroes of the M.-Bh,, for he
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and Varvaras,* the Kiratas,t the Paradas, J the

32 Pandyas§ and the Parasavas,
||

the Kalas, *1[ the

Dinirtakas,** the Hainiagirikas, ft the Sindhu-kalaka-

reigned in Anga in the East. Prddheija means a descendant of Pradlui, one

of Daksha’s daughters, and that also is itiadmissible. It suggest^^s Uddheya,

which was a metronymic of Karna, but that is equally unsuitable. It seems

therefore the words must be taken as a whole forming one name, and then it

suggests comparison with Karna-prdvdra which would be the same as Karna-

prararana (see page 346, note f)

.

* See page 319, note This word is compounded with the preceding

name
;

it hardly seems to be in place here.

t See page 322, note
1| ;

they seem to be out of place here, unless any

Kiratas inhabited the southern part of the Aravalli hills or the extreme

western part of the Yiiidhya mountains, and that seems improbable. See

also Adhama-kuirdtus in vei se 44 below, and Kiratas are meiiLioned again iii

verse 50.

X !See page 317, note *
;
they seem to be out of place here.

§ These people are out of place here ; see i>ago 331, note they should

be properly in the riglit flank.

II
I have not met this name elsewhere

; but, no doubt, it denotes some

people, who claimed descent from Parasu-Rama and who would therefore be

somewhere on the western coast between Bombay and the Narmada *, see

page 310, note f. It is said there was a dynasty of Parasava kings after the

great Paurava line came to an end (Matsya Parana, 1 73-76) but it does not

appear where.

51 This is not in the dictionary, and I have not met it elsewhere. It sug-

gests a connexion with the Kdlibalas of canto Ivii, verse 49 ; but Kala also

means, “emitting a low or inarticulate sound,” and it was an old fable that

a people existed, who could not speak articulately, but hissed like serpents,

see Mandeville’s Travels, chap, xviii. and six, Kala occurs again in

verse 36.

I have not found this elsewhere as the name of a people. The word

however means “ a rogue ” and may be an adjective to Haima-girikas.

ft The people of Hema-giri, This is not given as the name of a place in

the dictionary, but it may be a synonym for IPema-kiifa or HemaJringa. li

is said in the M.«Bh. the latter is the portion of Himavat from which the

Ganges issued formerly (Adi-P
,
clxx. 6454-5), and Kiramja^sringa is probably

the same (Bhishma-P., vi. 237). Hema-kuta was near the rivers Nanda and

Apara-nanda and between the sources of the Ganges and Kausiki (Yana-P.,

ox. 9968-87 ) j and it is alluded to in other passages bub they are not clear

(e.^r,, id., clxxxix. 12917 j Bhfshma-P., vi. 198, 202, 236 and 246). The last of

47
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vairatas, ^ the Saaraslitras,t and the Baradas, J and the

33 Bravidas, § the Mahar^avas
||
—these peoples are situated in

the right hind foot.

And the Svatis,^ Vi^^kha and Maitra’*’^ are the three

corresp07idmg constellations.

34 The hills Ma^i-meghajft and Kshuradn,JJ and Khanjanajf

these passages says the Gahyafcas dwell on Hcina*k6ta. The Matsya Puraigia

pays Hema-syiDga is south-east of Kailasa, and the B. Lanhitya, or Brahma-

putra, rises at its foot (cxs:. 10-12) ; and that two rivers rise in Hema-hilfa

which fiow into the eastern and western seas {ibid., 64-6).

* This seems to be erroneous, yet it is not easy to suggest an amendment.

The first part, no doubt, refers to the B. Sindhuand the Sindhn people but the

latter part appears unintelligible. Perhaps the reading should be Sindhu*

Icula^&uvirakdh or Sindhavds c^a suvi^'okdk meaning the Sindhus and the

Suviras (see page 615, notes * and t)j but these two people have been men-

tioned already in verse 30.

t The people of Surashlra; see page 340, note J.

t See page 318, note
t|.

They are quite ont of place here.

§ The Bravi^as are often alluded to in the M.-Bh. (e>g., Sabha-P , xxxiii.

1271 j Vana-P., li. 1988; Kar^a-P., xii. 454; &c.), but are not mentioned in the

Nimay., I believe, except in tbe geographical canto (xli. 18). They are

sometimes closely connected with the Pari^yas (Sabha-P., xxx. 1174), but the

name was applietl in a general way to denote the southern branches of the races

now classed as Dravidian, and it is the same as Tamil (Caldwell’s Grammar of

the Dravidian Languages, pp. 12-15). I’heir territory included the sea coast

in early times (Vaua-P., cxviii. 10217). It is also said they were hshattriyas

and became degraded from the absence of brahmans and the extinction of

sacred rites (AnulSs.-P., xxxiii. 2104-5; Mann, x. 48-44),

II
1 have not met this name elsewhere. It means ** dwelling by tbe

ocean,” and is probably an epithet of Dravidas, for they bordered on the sea

as mentioned in the last note,

if ’J'he plural seems peculiar.

OrAnu-radha*

tt I have not met this elsewhere. It may be the same as Ht. Mat^i-mai

(Dro30ia-P., Ixxx, 2843); which appears to be also intended in Vana-P., Ixxxii.

5043, and if so would denote the range of hills enclosing Kashmir on the

south, according to the context. It may also be the same as the “ Jewelled

mountain ” mentioned in the BSmay, (Kishk.-K., xliii. 40).

Xt is not in the dictionary, and I have not found it elsewhere.

§§ This is not in dictionary as the name of a mountain, and I hare

not found it elsewhere.
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and Asta-giri;* tbe Apar^ntika people, f Haihayas, J

^ This does not appear to be the name of any particular mountains,

but rather denoted in a vague way mountains in the west behind which the

sun sets. It is mentioned in the Ramay. as Asta-giri (Rishk.-K., xxxvii. 32),

and as Asta-parvata (td., xliii, 54).

t See note to Aparantas, page 313, note f. This half line Apardntikd

Maihaydic'a is a syllable too long ; it would be better to read either Apardntd

or omit the c*a,

J The Haihayas were a famous race, the desceudants of an eponymous

king Haihaya, who is said to have been a grandson or great-grand of

Yadu, the eldest son of Yayati (Hari-Y., xxxiii. 1843-4 ; and Matsya Parana,

xliii. 4-S. Yadu is said to have been king of the north-east region ( Bfari-Y., xxx.

1604, 1618), but the references to the earliest movements of the Haihayas

are hardly consistent. Mahish-mat, who was fourth in descent from Hai-

haya, is said to have founded the city Mabish-mati on the Narmada (see page

833, note tj and td., xxxiii. 1840-7), and his son Bhadra-srenya is said to

have reigned in KAsi or Benares, which the Yitahavya branch of the Hai-

hayas had previously conquered fiom its king Harya^va, bat Haryalva’s

grandson Divodasa defeated them and regained his capital (M.-Bh., Anusas.-

P., XXX. 1949-62 ; Hari-Y., xxix. 1541-6; and xxxii. 1736-40). The great

king Arjuna Kartavirya, who was ninth in descent (Hari-Y., xxxiii. 1850-90;

and Matsya P., xliii. 13-45), reigned in Anupa and on the Narmada and had

the great conflict with Bama Jamadagnya, which ended in the overthrow of

the Haihayas (M.-Bh., Yana-P,, cxvi. 10189—cxvii. 10204; and S'anti-P.,

xlix. 1750-70
;
and pages 333 note and 344 note ). The Haihayas and

Talajanghas in alliance with S'akas, Yavanas, Kambojas and Pahlavas are

jsaid to have driven Biihu king of Ayodhya oat of his realm, but his son

Sagara drove them out and recovered the kingdom (Yana-P., cvi. 8831-2

;

and Hari-Y., xiii 760— xiv. 783).

The Haihaya race comprised the following tribes, Yitihotras (or Yita-

havyas ?), S»arjdtas, Bhojas, Avantis, Taundikeras (or Ku^dikeras), and
Talajanghas; the Bharatas, Sujatyas and Yadavas are added, and the

S^iirasenas, Anartas and O'cdis also appear to have sprung from them (Hari-Y.,

xxxiv. 1892-6; and Matsya-P., xliii, 46-49). Comparing the territories

occupied by these tribes, it appears the Haihaya race dominated nearly all

the region south of the Jumna and AravalH hills as far as the valley of the

Tapti inclusive of Gujarat iu ancient times (see pages 333 note J, 335 note §,

340 note §, 842 note 344 all the notes, 351 note 352 note and 368
note §§) ;

and Cunningham says that two great Haihaya States iu later

times had their capitals at Manipur in Maha Kosajla (or ChhattisgarhJ and at
Tripura (or Tewar) on the Narbada (Arch Surv. Eepts., IX. 5A-57).
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35 the S^antikas, * Vij^vasastakas, f Kokaiikanas, J Panc'a-

dakas,§ the VamanasJI and the Avai’as,^ the Tarakshuras, **

^ I have not met this elsewhere, and it is not iA the dictionary as the name

of a people. It may he the same as the S'dnl-as (M.-Bh., Bhishma-P., ix. 354 ;

perhaps the Yana-P., ccliii. 15257 are the same)
;
or the reading may

he S'dhalaSy the people of Sakala, the capital of Madra (see page 315, note, J).

t This is not in the dictionary and I have not met it elsewhere, it appears

to be a proper name and not an adjective.

X This is not in the dictionary and I have not found it elsewhere. Perhaps

the reading should be JS’o/t-anflda^, a people in the norlh-west classed with

the Trigartas and Darvas (M.-Bh
,
Sahlia-P., xxvi. 1026), or Kolmralcas who

seem to he the same (Bhishma-P., ix. 369).

§ This is given in the dictionary as the name of a people, but I have not

met it elsewhere. Perhaps a b<'tter reading would be Panc^odahas or Panc^a-

nadaSf “ the people living beside the R. Panc'anada,” which appears to be

the single stream formed by the confinence of the five rivers of the Panjab

(M.-Bh., Vana-P., Ixxxii. 6025 ; Bhishma-P., Ivi. 2406; and dictionary) ; bnfc

this name seems to be also applied to the five rivers collectively (Yana-P.,

ccxxi 14229), and to the country watered by those five rivers (Sabha-P.,

xxxi. 1193; Udyoga-P., iii 82; and xviii. 696-601
;

Karna-P., xlv. 2100 and

2310; &c. ; Hari-Y., xcii. 5018; and Ramay., Kishk.-K., xliii. 21), and to the

inhabitants of it (Bhishma-P., Ivi 2406; and Knrna-P., xlv. 2086) : see also

Lassen’s map (Ind. Alt ).

II
This is given in the dictionary as the name of a people, but I have not

found it elsewhere. Perhaps a better rending would be Funcras, who are

mentioned in the M.-B1>. (Yana-P., ix. 362), or Vandyavas. There was a

district called or w'hich appears to have been situated in the

north-west, and which was famous for its breed of horses f M.-Bh., Bhishma-

P., xci. 3974 ;
Drona-P., exxi 4831 ; Karna-P

,
vii 200 ; and Ram%., Adi-K.,

vi 24). It appears to be the modern Bunnu in the north-we.st of the Paniab.

% This is not given as the name of a people, and the word means, “ low,”

and “ western.” This name may be compared with Aparas, a people men-

tioned in the Eamay. (Kishk.-K., xliii' 23); and see page 313, note f and

Aparantikas in verse 34. But a better reading for the text hy-avards is

perhaps YarvardS’, see page 319, note * and page 369, note

This is not in the dictionary, and I have not met with it elsewhere
; but

Tdrakshiiti and Tdralcshiti are given as the name of a district to the west of

Madhya-desa. There was also a kingdom called TwuMa in Inter times

(Arch. Sarv. of W. India, Memo. No. 10, p. 7). The Tnrnshkas are the

Turks, and their country Turkestan, A people called Tarkshyas are men-

tioned in M.-Bh., £abha-P., li. 1871.
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tlie Augatakas, * tlie S'arkaras, f the Salma-vesmakas,f

36 the Guru-svaras, § the Phalgnnakas,
|1
and the people who

dwell by the liver Venu-mati, % and the Phalgu-

lukas, the GhoraSjff and the Gnmhas, and the

^ I have not found this elsewhere, and it is not in the dictionary. A

place called Anga-hlca is assigned to the west in the Ramay. (Kishk.-K., xHii,

8). and Angas and Anga-lokyas are mentioned to the north of India in the

Matsya Parana (cxx. 44 and 45),

t This is not in the dictionary, and I have not found it elsewhere. A
river SUrhardvarta is mentioned (Bhagavata Parana-V., xix. I7j, bnt appears

to be in the sonth. A great house-holder and theologian Jana S'arkariikshya

is alluded to (C'handogya-XJp.-V., xi. 1). Perhaps the reading may be S'dlcalmf

the people of S'akala the capital of Madra (see page 315, note ^).

X This is not in the dictionary, and I have not found it elsewhere.

It suggests mla-vesrnakas^ “ those who live in houses with spacious rooms,”

and it may be an adjective to S'arkaras. Perhaps we should read S'dLva$ as the

first part of the word (see page 349, note §) but, if so, the latter part seems

unrecognizable.

§ I have not met with this elsewhere, and it is not in the dictionary.

It may be an adjective, deep-voiced,” describing the Phalgunakas. Per-

haps the reading should be Ghirjaras They appear to have been settled in

the Panjab or Upper Sindh, and to have been driven out by the Balas about

600 A.D., and pushed gradually southward, till at length they occupied the

country around the peninsula of Kathiawar, thence called Gujarat afte?

them (Cunningham, Arch. Surv. JRepts., li 64-72). Or perhaps the reading

might be Gurmthala j a river Quru-nadi is mentioned in the west region, hut

without data to identify it (Hari-T., clxviii. 9516-8).

II
Or better, Phalgunakas. I have not met with it elsewhere. A similarname

Fhalgulukas occurs just below.

^ This is not in the dictionary, and I have not met with it elsewhere. It

occnrs again in verse 39- A people called Ve^ikas are mentioned in the M.- Bh.

(Bhishma-P., li. 2097).

** This resembles Phalgunakas above. I have not found it elsewhere.

A mountain called Phma-giri or Fhala-giri is mentioned in the Pimij. as

situated in the west near the mouth of the Indus (Kishk.-K., xihi. 13-17, and
Annotations).

ft These are no doubt the same as the GhoraJcas mentioned in the M.-Bh.,

Sabha-P., li 1870} but I have not found any data to fix. their position.

XI I have not met this 'elsewhere, but it is stated in the dictionary to be

the name of a people in Madhya-de§a, and the word is also written Qu^uha^
Gulaha and Gulnha.
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Kalas,^ tlie Ekekshanas, f the Yaji-ke4as, J the Dirgha-

87 giivas, § and the C'lilikas,
||

and the A4va-kesas, % these

peoples are situated in the Tortoise’s tail.

38 And so situated also are the three constellations Aindra,

Miila, and Pdrva Ashadlia.

The MandavyaSjft and C'apdakharas,JJ andAsvakalanatas,§§

^ This has occurred before in verse SI.

t “ The one-eyed.” It was an old belief that such people existed. “ Men
with only one eye in their forehead ” are mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Sabha-P.,

1. 1837) ; the Cyclopes are famous in Greek and Latin literature j and a

one-eyed race is spoken of as dwelling somewhere in the Indian Ocean by

Mandeviile (Travels, Chap XIX).

X Those who have hair or manes, like horses.” I have met no snoh name

elsewhere, except that the synonymous name Aiva-heias occurs in the next

line of this verse. Neither is it in the dictionary.

§
“ The long-necks.” I have met no such name elsewhere.

11
This name is the same as the O'uUhcts mentioned in canto Ivii verse 40,

but the position does not quite agree j these are m the west and the otters

m the north. A people Vindha-c'uldkas are named in the Bhishma-P. list

(ix. 369) and appear to be in the north A dynasty of kings called C'dlikas

is said to have reigned after the great Paurava line came to an end (Matsya

Purai^, 1. 73-76).

jf “Those who have hair, or manes, like horses.” It is the same as

Vdji-'heias mentioned above.

## por Aindra-wiiilam. read Aindram wi^Iam.'Aindraisthe same as Jyeshthd.

tt They are mentioned again in verse 46. They may be a tribe which

claimed descent from the jrisbi Mdndavyat to whom lanaka king of Videha

is said to have sang a song (M.-Bh,, S'anti-P., colxxvii), and whose hermitage

is alluded to, as situated somewhere perhaps between Oudh and North Behar

(TJdyoga-P., clxxxvii. 7356) ; but Ma^davya-pura is said in the dictionary to be

sitnated on the E. Godavari. A people called Maydihas are mentioned in the

M.-Bh. (Vana-P., ccliii. 15243). The Vimindavyas are named in verse 6 above.

Xt I kave not met this name elsewhere, nor is it in the dictionary ; but

it suggests Kandahar, and the position agrees. A people C^arma^hhaydt&as

are mentioned in canto Ivii. verse 36.

§§ This seems a compound. The first part appears to be the A/vakas

;

they are mentioned in the M.-Bh, (Bhisbma-P., ix. 351), and are placed in

the north-west and identified with the Aspasii and Assakani by Lassen (Ind.

Alt., Map). The latter part however is very donbtful. A people Salitthas

are mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Drona-P,,. xvii. 692) and appear from the con-

text to have been a north-western race.
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39 and the KuBjatala-Jahas, * the Stn-rahvas.t ^
likas,t and the Nri-simhas§ who dwell on the Venn

40 mati 11, and the other people who dwell in Valaval, an

Dharma-baddhas,** the Aldkas.tt the people who occupy

• This appears to mean the same people as the Sa^yMguyas of the

Bhishma-P. list (ix. 860). It seems to be a compound, but the componen

names are very unoertam. The latter part may be Ladakas; they are meutioned

in the M-Bh. (Bhishma-P., 1 . 2093), though there are no data to identify

them, but io^ahaisgiveniuthe dictionary as the name of a people. As

regards the first partXu^upu and Xnnaha are giveuiu the dictiona.7 as the

name of a people ; and KulcUthas are mentioned in the M.-Bh. ^Bhishma-P.,

ix. 373) and Matsya Purina (cix. 44) as a people to the north of India. A

country KoUka is placed in the west in the BamAy., and Koluta seems to

he another name for it (Kishk.-K., xliii. 8 ,
and Annotations). A country

Kulm is also mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Karna-P., xu. 473 and 485).

+ I have not met this elsewhere, and it is not in the dictionary. It may

perhaps mean “those who live apart from women i” but the reading is

more probably StH-rdjya. This was the name of a country and people,

mentioned in the M -Bh. and situated apparently north of the Eimalayae,

near the Htipas and Tangapas (Tana-P., li. 1991 j
and Sinti-P., iv. 114).

Stri-loka is mentioned apparently as a place north-west of India in an

alternative reading to Eamay., Kishk.-K., xliii. 20 (Gorresio’s Edition, Anno-

tations).

X This is not in tbe dictionaiy, and I haye not found it elsewhere. The

reading should probably be JBdhlikOiS or Vsblikas, see page 311, not©

§
“ Tbe men-lions.’* I have not met this elsewhere, and it is not in the

dictionary as tbe name of a people-

i|
This is not in tbe dictionary and I hay© not found any river of this

name in tbe north-west. It has been mentioned in vers© 36 above.

f Valdva^stha; this might also be read as Vala^ avasthd. I have not met

either word elsewhere. A town or river Baldkd is mentioned in the

as situated in North India (Annsds.-P., xxv. 1Y06}.

Those who are firmly attached to the Law” ; or perhaps Dharma*

huddhcifi “ those who are enlightened in the law. ’ It seems to be an ad**

jeetive rather than a proper name, and may qualify Alukas. I have not met

with it elsewhere as a proper name, and the nearest resemblance to it ia

Bdhu-hddha of the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 362); see page 317, note §. The

MadhwmaUas of the same list (ix. 360} are probably the same people,

tt This is not in the dictionary, and I have not found it elsewhere. The

people intended are no doubt the Ul4kas, and the text should read taiUMhd

instead of tathdUhd, For the Ulukaa see page 346, note f.
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Urn-karma ^—these peoples are in tlie Tortoise^s leffc kind t

foot. X

41 Where also A'sliacllia and S'rayana and Dbanislitha are

situated.

Tlie mountains Kailasa, § and Hiraa-vat, Dbaiiusli-mat,
||
and

42 Vasn-mat,^ tlie Krauncas,** and the Kurus ft Vakas,JJ

^ I have not met this elsewhere and it is not in the dictionary. It is per-

haps to be connected with the Vrnas; see page 324, note f. A people called

Urdamarus nre placed in the north in the Matsya Purana (cxx. 48}.

t For pdrSve read pah^e ?

X This verse closes with the w'ord hhdgure; it is not in tl>o dictionary and

seems to be erroneous. Should the reading be hhdsuret “ brilliant,” an epithet

to A'shadha and S'ravana ?

§ This mountain is of course constantly mentioned throughout Sanskrit

literature, and the references indicate that it was on the north of the middle

portion of the Himalaya range. The name is given in modern maps to the

range of mountains which is situated immediately north of the Manasa lakes,

and in which the Indus rises.

II
This is given in the dictionary, but I have not met with it elsewhere.

It may perhaps refer to Himavat; see canto Ivii verse 59, where the range is

compared to a bow in ghape.

^ I have not found this elsewhere and it is not in the dictionary as the

name of a hill. It may perhaps mean “ abounding in wealth ” and qualify

Himavat.

** These are no doubt the people who dwelt near the Hrauno'a group of

mountains. This group is called the son of Mninaka, which is called the son

of Himavat, and therefore appears to have been a portion of the Blainaka

mountains in the great Himavat mountain system (Hari-Y., xviii. 941-2). It

is mentioned in the Hamay. as having lake Manasa on its summit with Mai-

naka lying beyond (Kishk.-K., xliv. 32*37); but in the Megha-Duta Krauuc'a

is placed south of that lake, and there is said to be a i?ass through it leading

to the lake (I. 58 and 69 with commentary). The pass must apparently be

the valley of the source of the Sariu or Ghogra, and the Kraunc'a mountains

would therefore he the portion of the Himalaya chain bounding Nepal at the

extreme north-west.

ft These must be the Httara Kurus, see page 345, note §. The Kurus in

Madhya-desa have been mentioned in verse 9 above.

These are mentioned in the dictionary, but I have not found them

elsewhere. A people called Varvas are alluded to in the Matsya Purana

(cxx. 47).
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and the people who are called Kshudra-vinas,* the Easalajas^f

and the Kaikeyas, J the Bhoga-prasthas, § and the Yamnnas,
||

* “ I'liose who have small lutes.” This is not in the dictionary and I have

not met with it elsewhere. A people called Kshudrdkas are mentioned in the

M.-Bh. (Karna-P., v. 137) ;
they lived in north India and are generally named

in conjunction with the Malavas (Sabha-P., li. 1871 ; BMshma-P., li. 2106j

isxxviii. 38535 Brona-P
,
Ixx. 2435), and are said to be the Greek Oxydraci,

t 1 have not found this elsewhere. It may mean “ those who dwell near

the river Rasa” which is mentioned in the Big-Y. (x. 75, 6). I have met

with no other allusion to it, but Dr. Muir thinks it is probably are affluent of

the Indus (Sansk. Texts, II. 356 and 357).

t See page 317 note |j.

§ I have not met with this word elsewhere, though it is given in the

dictionary as the name of a people. Perhaps the reading should be Bhoja-

as a synonym of Bhoja-nagara, which is mentioned in the M.-Bh. as

the capital of king l/sinaraor XJshinara, father of king S'ivi (Bdyoga-P., cxvii),

both of whom were famous monarohs and are often allnded to in the M.*Bh,

(e.g., Yana-P., oxxxi. 10582-94; cscvi. 13274; Brona«*P., Iviii; and S'anti-P.,

xxix. 932-7). According to the genealogies given (Hari-V., xxxi. 1674-9
;

and Matsya Purana, xlviii. 15-21) various Panjab races claimed descent

from Ullnara, but the name XJsinaras was especially appropriated to the

descendants of Bivi (Yana-P., cxxxi. 10582). The XJsinaras are alluded to

occasionally (e.gr., Karna-P., v. 137; Aitar. Brah viii. 3, 14; and Kaushit.-

Up., iv. 1), but S'ivi or S'ibi is the name which is generally used in the

M.-Bh. Prom these passages and others {e.g.j Sabha-P., xxxi. 1189 ; li. 1870;

Vana-P., oxciv. 13249-55; cclxv; oclxx. 15718 and 15743; Bhishma-P,, xviii.

688-90 1 and li. 2104) it appears the Bivis were grouped with the Trigartaa,

Madras, and other Panjab nations on one side and with the Kurus, S^drasenaa

and Matsyas on the other side, that is, with all the nations which surrounded

Brahmavarta ; and that their territory was near the Jumna and close to Trl-

vishtapa or Tri-pishtapa which was part of Brahmavarta (Yana-P., oxxx.

10556 — cxxxi. 10595 j
with Ixxxiii. 6054-5 and 7073-8; and page 290, note ||).

The S'ivis or Usmaras therefore appear to have possessed the country

at the upper part of the Sarasvati, Drishad-vati and Jumna, from Saha-

ranpur to Pattiala j with the Ambashthas to the north-west (see page 379

note t). In later times they shared the degradation which the brahmans

pronounced on the nations of the north-west because of the absence of

brahmans among them (Anusas.-P., xxxiii. 2103).

II
These are mentioned in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 358) and were the

people who inhabited the Yamuna hills. The PAndavas in returning from

their visit beyopd the Himalayas came to the Yamuna hills, and then to

48
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43 the Antar-dyipas,^ and the Trigartas,t the AgniJyas,J the

Sardana peoples, § the Aiva-mukhas
||

also, the Fraptas,^

44 the long-haired C'ividas, the Daserakas,tt the Vata-

dhanas, JJ and the S^aTa^dhanas, §§ the Pushkalas,
[(|1

the Sarasvati (Yana-P., clxxvii. 12840-62). The hosts collected on the

Kaaravas’ side before the great war overspread all the country from Panc'a-

nada (the Panjab) to AbicVhatra (see page 353, note *) including the

Tamnna hills (Udyoga-P., xviii. 596-601), Hence it appears these hills were

the portion of the Himalayas, in which the Jumna has its sources, and

which separate it from the Sntlej,

^ Dvipa in this connexion cannot mean any island, and must mean a dodh

(see page 364, note f), "Ihe Antar-dvipas then would mean “those

who dwell within the doabs.” I have not met with this word elsewhere,

and here it is probably an adjective to the Trigartas, to wl»om it is very

appropriate.

+ See page 374, note *

.

t I have not found this elsewhere, and it is not in the dictionary.

The proper reading should no doubt be Agneyas. They are mentioned in the

M.«Bh. (Taiia-P., ccliii. 15256). A yishi or man called Xgneyfi Su-dar^aua

is spoken of who dwelt in Kuru-kshetm (Anu^ »s.-P., ii. 102-172); and tho,

Agneya S^alya-kirtana is alluded to in the same region (Ramay., Ayodh.-K.,

Ixxiii. 3). It seems probable therefore that the Agneyas were a small tribe

inhabiting the northern part of Euru-kshetra.

§ Or perhaps “ and the Ardana peoples.” I have not met with either

name elsewhere, nor are they in the dictionary.

tj
These are mentioned in the Matsya Parana (cxx. 58). The synonymous

name Badavd^mulchas occurs in verse 30 above. It may be noted here that it

was an old belief there -vvere people who had heads like dogs, Cynocephali

(Pliny, vi- 30; Handeville’s Travels, chap, xviii).

^ I have not found this elsewhere.- It may perhaps mean the people called

Yadhras or Badhnas m the Bhisbma-P. list (ix. 363).

** This is not in the dictionary, but Q^ivuka or G^ibuka is given. I have not

however met any of these names elsewhere. The word c'ipifa means “ flat-

nosed.”

ft See page 321, note

tt See page 312, note

§§ This is not in the dictionary, and I have not found it elsewhere. It

seems to be formed on the same plan ae Vdta-dhdna and Tdtu-dhdna, It may
perhaps mean ‘‘ those who place their dead in receptacles,” yet it seems
rather to be a name.

nil See page 320, note •jf.
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and Adbama Kairatas, and those who are settled

45 in Tah:8ha4il4,t the Ambalas,J the Malavas,§ the

Madras,
II

the Yennkas,^ and the Yadantikas,*"* the

46 Pinga]as,tt the Mana-kalalias,JJ the Hdnas, §§ at»d the

* The basest or rudest races of Kiratas ; see page 322, note ||

.

t The Greek Taxiia. It is mentioned in the il.^Bh. The name is generallj

connected with Takshaka king of the Nagasj it is said be killed Arjuna’4

grandson king Parikshit according to a curse ; and that king’s son Janamejjiya

invaded Taksha-sila and conquered it (Adit P., iii. 682-3 and 832—4 j xl-xliv;

and xlix. 1954; 1. 1991). It appears however to have been named from tb©

Takkas, whose capital it was, and Cunningham has identified it near the

modern Shah-dheri or Dheri Shahan in the Panjab. It was a large and

famous city and the.Takkas held all the country around (Arch. Sorv. Repfcs.,

II. 6, 111, 112; Xiy. 8). It appears to have contained a great Buddhist uni*

versity also.

J These would be the people of Ambala. This name is a late one. It may
probably be derived from the old Amkashtha, the name of a people often men-

tioned in the M.-Bh. They are said to have been descendants of king Usi-

nara and to have been closely rel »ted to the STivis ; see page 377, note §

(Hari-V., xxxi. 1674-9; Matsya Parana, xlviii. 15-31). They were in the

north-west and are generally mentioned along with north-western nations

especially the S^ivis and Trigartas (M.-Bh., Sabb4-P., xxxi. 1189; Bhishma-P.,

xviii. 688-90; cxviii. 5486; oxx. 5649; and Dropa-P., vii. 183). It seems,

very probable therefore that they occupied the country between Ambala,

and the Sntlej with the S'ivis on their east and south and the Trigartas on

their north-west.

§ See page 341, note * ; but they are quite out of place here.

II
See page 329, note %
This is not in the diotionaiy, and I have not found it elsewhere. A

people called Ve'^ihas are mentionedIn M.-Bh., Bhishma-P., li. 2097.

** I have not met with this elsewhere.

ft These people are mentioned in the EamAy., as situated in the West

(Eashk.-K,, xliii. 23, alternative reading; Gorresio’s Edition, Annotations).

A river Finjald is included in the Bhishma-P. list (ix. 335}. Bab perhaps

Fingala is an adjective here, light brown,” and qualifies Hunas; for the

Huns appear to have been a light-complexioned people
; see note §§ below.

tt ^ have not met this as a name elsewhere. It may be an adjective,

“ quarrelsome through pride,” and qualify the Hupas.

§§ The Huns. They are mentioned as an outside people to the north along

with O'inas, &o., (Tana-P., li. 1991 ; Bhishma-P., ix. 373 ; and S'auti-P.,

eooxxvii. 12229), but are not often alluded to at first. In the Raghu-Vaihsa
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Kohalakas,^ the MandavyaR,t the Bhuti-yuvakas, J the

S'atakas,§ the Hema-tarakas,
||

the Yaso-matyas, ^ and the

47 Grandharas, the Khara-sagara-rasi8,tt the Yaudheyas,tt

and the Dasameyas,§§ the RajanyaSjljH and the S'vamakas,^*lf

they are placed on the northernmost part of the Indus, and the commentator

calls them MujjanapaddJchyah hshuUriydh (iv. 67-68). They appear to have

been of a light complexion, for their wonaeii are pictured as having made

their cheeks pale red {pdUila) by beating them in grief (ibid.). For the

Ephthalites or White linns, see Cnnuingham’s Arch. Surv. Bepts., II. 75-79.

All the valley of the Upper Sutlej is called Hundes. A people called ITdm-

TiUnas are also alluded to in the M.-Bh. as an outside people to the north-

west (Sabha-P., xxxi. 1194; and 1. 1844).

* I have not found this elsewhere, but it seems to be the same as the

KoTcarahas (Bhishma-R, ix. 369) a,nd Kolcanadas (Sabha-P., xxvi. 1026), both

of whom appear to have been a tribe to the north of the Panjab.

f See page 374, note ff.

J I have not met this elsewhere. Perhaps it should be connected with Bh’dtU

laya, which was a place in the north of the Punjab {Karna-P., xliv. 2062-3).

§ I have not found this elsewhere.

|[
This is not in the dictionary and I have not met with it elsewhere.

^ I have not found this elsewhere; it seems to mean a people who live

on a river Yaso-raati.

** See page 314, note J.

ft I have not met this elsewhere and it is not in the dictionary. Certain

Khara-patha countries are alluded to in the Matsya Parana (oxx. 56); but

the name in the text should probably be split up into two names.

XJ These people are generally mentioned along with the Trigartas, Madras

and other Panjab nations (Sabha-P., li. 1&70; and Karna-P., v. 137), and the

epithet adri-ja^ inonntameer,” seems to be applied to them (Drona-P., olxi.

7208). They are said to have been descended from king Usinara, like the

Sfivis and Amhashthas ( Hari-Y., xxxi. 1674-8). I have not found any thing

more to indicate their position, but judging from the portions of the Panjab
occupied by other nations the Yaudheyas may perhaps be placed north of

the Madras near Lahore.

§§ Or DdsamiyaSy as they were also called (Sabba-P., 1. 1825). They were
a people in the Panjab j they are called ont-oastes and are denounced in the

Karinta-P. of the M.-Bh. like the other Panjab nations (xliv. 2054-6, and 2069;

and xlv, 2090), but I have found no data to fix their position.

IKl
Ed^anya means a “kshattriya” or “ noble,’* but here it seems to be the

name of a people. I have not found it as such elsewhere,

I liave not met with this elsewhere and it is not in the dictionary.
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and tlie Ksliema-dhurtas* liaye taken up their position in

the Tortoise’s left dank.

48 And there is the constellation Yaruna,t there the two

constellations of Pranshtha-pada J.

And the kingdom of the Yenas§ and Kinnaras,
|(

the country Prasapala,T[ and the country Kic'aka,

* 1 have not found this elsewhere. A king of Kulufca named Ksheina-^

dhurti is mentioned in the M.-Bh. (Karna-P., xii. 475, &c.).

t Or S'ata-bhisba j.

X They are Pdrva-bhadra-pada and Uttara-bhadra-pada.

§ The word Ye7ia must be a mistake, and the name meant should, no doubt,

be joined with Kinnara-rdjyam. The proper reading may be either Taum-
Jcinnara-rdjyam, or better perhaps, G*ma'kinnarn rdjyam. For Chinas, see

page 319, note Yanna appears to be an abbreviated form of Yavana and

is rarely met with (see M.-Bh., S'anti-P., ccvii. 7560); the Yavanas were in

the north-west ; see page 314, note §, yet they are mentioned again in verse 62.

II
The Kinnaras are said in the dictionary to be mythical beings with a

human figure and the liead of a horse ; such creatures have been already

alluded to, see Badava-mukhas in verse 30, and Alva-mukhas in verse 43.

They were placed on Mount Gandha-madana (Vana-P., cxliii. 10964-8),

on Mount Mandaara ( Drona-P., Ixsx. 2848-52j, and generally in the central

region of the Himalayas (Ragbu-V., iv. 78); and they are probably meant

by the Kinlmras in Ramay., Kishk.-K., xliv. 13. The Kinnaras were to

some extent identified with the Kimpurushas, though both are mentioned

separately in the Matsya-Parana, cxx. 48-49. It is stated in the diction-

ary that this occurred in later times, but the chief of the Kimpurushas is

said in the M -Bh. to have dwelt at Gandha-madana (Udyoga-P., clvii.

6352) which was the Kinnaras’ territory. The Kimpurushas are described

as forming a kingdom in the Panclavas’' time and owning the country beyond

SVeta-parvata (Sabha-P., xxvii. 1038-9; Hari-V., xcii, 5013--5; and xcix.

6493-5). They are alluded to as being men of an inferior type (Aitar. Brah.,

II. i. 8), and as being forest-men (S'anti-P., clxix), and also as skilled

in the use of the bow (Hdyoga-P., clvii. 5352).

% This is, no doubt, a mistake for Pasu-pdla which is stated to be the name

of a country and people to the north-east of Aladhya-dela (diet.). They

are mentioned along with Kiratas and Tanganas and are placed among the

lower Himalayan ranges in the Ramay. (Kishk.-K., xliv. 20). Another

reading in that passage is Pdmsapdlas (see Annotations).

** The text is sa-Mc'akam. This seems to be the region of the reeds or

bamboos called Me'okas ; they are said to line the banks of the R. S'ailoda

in the North (Ramay., Kishk.-K., xliv. 76-79
j M.-Bh., Sabha-P., li, 1868-9 ;
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49 and tlie country of Ka^mira,* and the people of Ablii-

sara,t the Dayadas, J and felie Tvangaiias,§ the Kulatas,
||

50 the Vana-rashtrakas,^ the Sairish|has,^’*‘ the Brahma-

and Eagbn-V., iv. 73). It is not clear where this country was. The

E. S'ailoda is placed between Meru and Mandara in the passage froni the

M.-Bh., and the KFiasas, Paradas and Tanganas dwelt near it. The E. ^ailo-

daka is said to rise at the foot of Mount Arana, west of Kailasa, in the Matsya

Parana (cxx. 22-23).

A people called Kic'ahas are mentioned in the M.-Bh., as being near the

Matsyas, Trigartas and Pahc'alas, i.c., in Madhya-desa (Adi-P., olvi. 6084-7),

and Kic'aka was the name of the general of Virata king of Matsya ( Virata-

P,, xiv. 376*7). The dictionary states that they were a tribe of the Kekayas

(see page 317, note ||)
and that Eka-c'akra was one of their towns ; but

Eka-c'akra seems rather to have been in Madbya-desa (Adi-P., olvii, 6104-9

;

clx. 6207; clxiv. 6306 ; and Vann-P., xi. 388-415), and Arrah in Behar claims

to be that town. Perhaps there may be some confusion with Kikata, the old

name of Behar, in this.

* Kdimtrahaih rdshfram; it is called KdimiraJca-maTvdala (M.-Bh., Vana-P.,

cxxx. 10545-6 ; and Annsas.-P., xxv. 1695) ; see page 823, note It is quite

out of place here.

f This was a country in the north of the Panjab and its capital was

AhUsdn (M.-Bh., Sabha-P., xxvi. 1027 ; and BhCshma-P., ix. 361). It is not

often mentioned (Karna-P., xiv. 640-1; and see also perhaps Droi^a-P., xoiiu

3379-80), unless the Ahhishdhas or Ahhishdhas are the same people (Bhishma-

P., xviii. 688 ;
cxviii. 5485 ; Drona-P., cixi. 7207). But Abhisara is quite out

of place here in the north-eastern region.

J This is not in tlie dictionary. I have met with it elsewhere only in

Hari-Vam^, xoix, 6603-4, but there it is a mistake for Darada; compare

xcii. 5022-3, and xci. 4966-70. The Daradas are out of place here ; see page

318, note, 1|. They are mentioned in verse 32 also.

§ No doubt a mistake for Tangapas, see page 323, note §.

j|
This is not in the dictionary, but a people called Kulaii are mentioned

there. I have not found it elsewhere. The word resembles Kuldta (Karna-

P ,
xii. 476 and 486) and Xol'dta and Koluka (Eamay., Kishk.-K., xliii. 8, and

Annotations) which seem to he the modem Knlu near the source of the

E. Bias, but it is out of place here, A similar name Kum^as is mentioned

in verse 61.

% This is mentioned in the dictionary, but T have not found it elsewhere.

Vana-rftshtra as “ the country of forests would apply well t© the densely

wooded tracts of Assam.

** 1 have not met with this elsewhere and it is not in the dictionary. A
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purakas, * and the Vana-Yabyakas,t tke KiratasJ and

Kaiisikas§ and Anandas,
j[

the Fahiava^ and Lolana*"* peo-

51 pies, the Darvadas, ft s^nd the Marakas, Ij.'l and the Kurutas, § §

the Anna-darakas,
llll

the Eka-padas, the Khavas,

the Ohoshas,ttt the Svarga-bhanmanavadyakas,

place called 8airishal‘a is mentioned, hut it was west of Delhi

Sabha-P., xxxi, 1187-8).

* This is mentioned in the dictionary, and Brahjna-pnra is said to be the

name of a peak in the Himalajms, but 1 have not met either name elsewhere.

t This is in the dictionary but I have not found it elsewhere.

X See page 322, note
|| j

and canto Ivii, verse 8.

§ These xvould be the people dwelling on the banks of the E. Kauiikf or

Kosi (see page 292, note **).

II
This is not in the dictionary and I have not found it elsewhere. The

text should no doubt read Nandd separate from Kirdta^hausihd, and the people

are the Nandas, those who live on .the banks of the rirers Nanda and

Apara-nanda, which are often mentioned as situated in the North between

the Ganges and Kauiiki or Kosi, and near the R. Bahuda and Mt. Hemakuta
(M-Bh

,
Adi-P., coxv. 7818-9; Vana-P., Ixxxvii. 8323; cx. 9968-87; and

Drona-P
,

liv. 2092).

^ See page 314, note They are altogether out of place hero.

This is given in the dictionary, but I have not met with it elsewhere.

tt This seems to be a mistake
;

it seems the reading should be either

Ddrvddyd, “ the Darvas and others,” or Ddrvd darmraJcds. For the Darvas see

pHge 324, note J.

tt Or perhaps BdmaraJcas as suggested in the last note. Maraka is given

in the dictionary but I have not found ic elsewhere. It suggests and
Maralta, the names of two Danava or Asura chiefs in Prag~jyotisha whom
Krishna conquered (M.-Bh., Sabha-P,, xiii. 578; Yana-P., xii. 488

; Udyoga-
P

,
xlvii. 1887-92; cxxix. 4403-9; clvii, 5353-8; S'anti-P., cccxli 12954r-6; and

Hari-Y, cxxi. 6791— oxxiii. 6921). Pz*%-jyotisha was the North of Bengal,

see page 328, note f.

§§ This is not in the dictionary and I have not found it elsewhere. Is it

to be connected with the R. Karatoya, the modem Knratee (see page 292,

note tt) ^

II j|
This i.s not in the dictionary and I have not found it elsewhere.

“ The men with only one foot,” see page 358, note t*

'Ihey are mentioned above in verse 6; see also page 846 note

ttt I have not met with these elsewhere. The Ghosha-sanhJiyas are men-
tioned in verse 6 above.

ttJ This seems to be a compound name, but it is not in the dictionary and
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52 and the Hingas,* and the Tavaiias,t those who are

called O'ira-pravaranas,]; the Tri-netras, § and the Pauravas,
||

53 and the Gandharvas,^ 0 brahman. These people are

situated in the Tortoise’s north-east foot.

And the three constellations, the Revatis,'*^ A-svi-daivatyaff

54 and Tamya, JJ are declared to he situated in that foot and tend

to the complete development of actions, §§ 0 best of miinis.

And these very constellations are situated in these places,
||||

I have not found any thing like it elsewhere. As an adjective it might mean,

“ faultless as Svarga and the planet Mars,” but that seems inappropriate.

* I have not met with this elsewhere and it is not in the dictionary.

t The Yavanas were in the North-west, see page 314, note §, and also

canto Ivii, verse 8; but they seem to have spread widely and here they are

mentioned in the North-east.

J “ Those who wear bark, clothing.” I have not met with it elsewhere

as the name of a people.

§
“ The three-eyed people.” It was believed there were such people, see

M -Bh., Sabha-P., 1. 1837.

II
The Paurava race was descended from Puru, on© of Yayati’s sons (M.-Bh.,

A'di’P., Ixxxv. 3533-4 j and xcv. 3762-4) who is said to have got Madhya-desa

(Hari-V., xxx. 1604 and 1619} j
and the Pauravas spread iu various direc-

tions. A Paurava kingdom is placed in the North region, in the account of

Arjuna’s conquests there (Sabha-P., xxvi, 1022^5) and that may be the nation

intended here. There were also Pauravas elsewhere (e gr., S'anti-P., xlix.

1790-2; and Adi-P., clxxxvi. 6995; but Sabha-P., xxx. 1164 is probably a

mistake).

% The Gandharvas were fabled to be heavenly musicians, but they are also

spoken of as a people dwelling beyond lake Manasa, and it is said Arjnna

conquered them and brought back a tribute of fine roan horses (tittiri-

hilmdslia) from their country (Sabha-P., xxvii. 1041-3). It is said the Gan-

dharvas are more powerful by night (Adi-P., olxx. 6504). It is also fabled

that the gods obtained Soma from them because they lust after women
(Aitar. Brah., I. v. 27) ;

and they were said to possess or inspire people (id,

Y. V. 29; and Brih. Aran. Up., II I. iii 1 and vii. 1).

** For Bevatijds read Eevatyas

;

the plural is sometimes used.

ft Or x^svini.

Or Bharani.

§§ Pdkdya,

nil There do not appear to be any particular reasons why the lunar con-

stellations are assigned to the respective portions of the Tortoise’s body.
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55 0 brahman. These places, which hare been mentioned in

order, undergo calamity'^ when thei. their constellations are

occulted,t and gain ascendancy,]; 0 brahman,§ along with

56 the planets which are favourably situated. Of whichever con-

stellation whichever planet is lord, both the constellation and

the corresponding country are dominated by it
; |1

at its ascend-

ancy^ good fortune accrues to that country, 0 best of munis-

57 Singly all countries are alike; fear or prosperity comes

to people according as either arises out of • the particular

58 constellation and planet, 0 brahman. The thought^ that man-

kind are in a common predicament with their own particular

constellations when these are unfavourable, inspires fear.

Along with the particular planets there arises from their

occultations an unfavourable influence which discourages exer-

59 tion. Likewise the development of the conditions may he

favourable
;
and so when the planets are badly situated it tends

to produce slight benefit to men and to themselves with the

60 wise who are learned in geography . ft When the particular

planet is badly situated, men even of sacred merit have fear

for their goods or cattle-pen, their dependants, friends or

61 children or wife. Now men of little merit feel fear in their

souls, very sinful men feel it everywhere indeed, but the

62 sinless never in a single place. Man experiences good or evil,

which may arise from community of region, place and people,

or which may arise from having a common king, or which

may arise peculiarly from himself, §§ or which may arise

63 from community of constellation and planet. And mutual

preservation is produced by the non-malignity|l|| of the pla-

* Fi4ycinte, t

J Ahhy-udaya, § For vipra^n read vtpra-.

II
The text is tad-hhdvito hhayam; but it seems better to take the whole as

one word.

f UtJcarsha, Sbbhamj “ brightening up,”

ft These verses seem rather obscure,

JJ For dn-sthe read dutP-Bthe,

§§ For dtsajam read dtma-jam*

Ifll
For graMdamthyena read gmhddauhsthyena,

49
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nets
;
and loss of good is produced by tlie e?ii results which

spring from these Yevj planets^ 0 lordly brahman.

64 I have described to thee what is the position of the Tortoise

among the constellations. But this community of countries

65 is inauspicious and also auspicious. Therefore a wise mauj

knowing the constellation of Ms parHcular country and the

occultation of the planets, should perform a. propitiatory rite

for himself and observe the popular rumours, 0 best of men.

66 Bad impulses'^ both of the gods and of the Daityas and other

demons descend from the sky upon the earth
;
they have been

called by sacred writings “ popular rumours ’’t in the world.

67 So a wise man should perform that propitiatory rite; he

should not discard the popular rumours. By reason of them

68 the decay of corrupt traditional doctrine J befits men. Those

rumours may eifect the rise of good and the casting off of sins,

also the forsaking of wisdom, § 0 brahman
;
they cause the

09 loss of goods and other propcniy. Therefore a wise man, being

devoted to propitiatory rites and taking an interest in the

popular rumours, should have the popular rumours prcdaimed

70 and the propitiatory rites performed at the occiiltations of

planets
;
and he should practise fastings devoid of malice, the

praise-worthy laudation of funeral monuments and other

objects ofmneration^ prayer, the horna oblation, and liberality

71 and ablution
;
he should eschew anger and other And

a learned man should be devoid of malice and shew bene-

volence towards all created things; be should discard evil

72 speech and also outrageous words. And a man should perform

the worship of the planets at all oocultations. Thus all t irri*

ble things which result from the planets and constellations

78 are without exception pacified with regard to self-subdued

men.

This Tortoise described by me in India is in truth the

74 adorahle lord Mrayana, whose soul is inconceivable, and in

whom everything is established. In it ail the gods have their

^ Daurhriddh i the dictionary gives this word only as neuter,

t Loka-vada. % Dushtagama. § Prajfia-hdni,
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75 statioBj each resorting to liis own constellation. Tims, in its

middle are Agni, tlie Earth, and the Moon, 0 brahman. In

its middle ar© Aries and the next two constellations ;

^ in its

76 month are Gemini and the next constellation j
and in the

south-east foot Cancer and Leo are situated; and in its

side are placed the three signs of the zodiac, Leo, Virgo

77 and Libra: and both Libra and Scorpio are in its south-

west foot; and at its hinder partf is stationed Sagittarius

78 along with Scorpio; and in its north-west foot are the

three Sagittarius and the next and Aquarius and

79 Pisces have resorted to its northern side
;

Pisces and Aries

are placed in its north-east foot, 0 brahman.

The countries are placed in the Tortoise, and the constella-

80 tions in these countries, 0 brahman, and the signs of the zodiac

in the constellations, the planets in the signs of the aiodiao.J

Therefore one should indicate calamity to a country when

81 its ’particular planets and constellations are occulted. In that

event one should bathe and give alms and perform the homa

oblation and the rest of the ritual.

This very foot of Vishnu, which is in the midst of the

planets, is Brahma.

Canto LIX.

Description of the Barth continued,

Mdrkandeya tells of the continents Bhadrdsva and Ketmnala^

and the country of the Northern KuruSy and describes their

momitainSj rivers mid people,

Markan<Jeya spoke

1 Thus then have I declared this continent Bharata accurately,

0 muni, and the Krita, Treta, and Dvapara, and Kali ages

2 which are the four ages.§ And now indeed there is a fourfold

* Taurus and Gemini i the signs of the Zodiac overlap in the dr^erent

stations* f Frishthe; but p«tcV?ie would be better.

t For graha^rdmhv read grahd rdsishv ?

§ For tatM4ishya~c^atmhthwyam read tatM tishya^c^atmhtayam.
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classification^ in these ages, 0 hrahmaii. Four, three and

3 two hundreds and one hundred of autumns men live here in

the Krita, Treta and two other ages respectively, 0 brahman.

Hear from mo of the continent Bhadrasva, which is situated

4 east of the magnificent eastern mountain Deva-hiita.

Both SVeta-par^a, and jN'iIa, and the lofty mountain S'aivala,

5 Kauranja, Parna-ialagra— these indeed are the five mountain

ranges. There are many small mountains besides, which ai*e

6 offshoots of those ranges; the countries there are distinguished

hy them, they are of various shapes and occur in thousands.

Moreover they are like white water-lilies and are auspicious

7 with their pure summits. Such-like and diverse also arc

other hills by hundreds and thousands. The S'lta, the

8 S'ankhavati, the Bhadra, and the C'akravarta and many other

rivers spread abroad there, bearing down volumes of cold

water. In this country mankind are lustrous as shells and

9 like pure gold ;t they associate with the celestials
;
they are

holy ;
their lives last a thousand years ;

neither inferior nor

10 superior exists among them
;
they are all of equal appear^-

auce; they are endowed naturally with patience and the

seven other good qualities.

And there the god Janardana has a horse’s head and four

11 arms ;
with head, chest, penis, feet and forearmvS resemhling a

horse'Sf and he has three eyes. And thus the objects of sense

are perceptible by him, the lord of the world.

12 Now hear from me about the continent Ketumala which

is on the west.

18 Visala, Kambala, Krishna, Jayanta, Hari-parvata, Visoka,

and Vardhamana—these seven are the mountain ranges.

There are other hills by thousands, among which a multitude

14 of people dwell. Those people dwell there in hundreds, the

MaulisJ hug© in stature, the S'akas, Potas and Karainbhakas,§

^ a maso. abstract notiii.

f ^anhhaJuMha-hema'm’ma''r>rahhdh.

% TMs and tbe following words seem to be the names of people j motin-

tains and rivers in these continents are named, and it seems most natural

and reasonable to take these words as names.

§ S'dka^potaharamWiahdh

;

or perhaps ** S'akas, Potakas and Bambhakas.**
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15 and tlaose who are distinguished hy their thumbs/^ •who drink

of the great rivers, the Vahkshii, the B'yama, the SvakamhaM,

the Ainogha, the Kaniini, the S'yama, and of others in

16 thousands. And here life is equal to the above-mentioned

Urns in Bhadrdha. And here the adorable Hari wears a

hoar’s shape and resembles a hoar in feet, face, chest, back and

17 flanks. And the lunar constellations arc heantifnl in thai;

country which enjoys three constellations only. Such is this

co7%tinent of Ketumala, which I have described to thee, 0 best

of munis.

18 Next I will tell thee of the Northern Kurus
;
hearken to

me now.

There the trees yield sweet fruit, they bear blossoms and

19 fruit in constant succession
;
and they produce garments and

ornaments inside their fruits
; verily they bestow all one’s

20 desire
;
they yield fruit according to all one’s desire. The

ground abounds with precious stones
;
the air is fragrant and

always delightful. Mankind are horn there, when they quit

21 the world of the gods. They are born in pah*s
;
the pairs abide

an equal time, and are as fond of each other as c^akiwakas.

22 Their stay there is fourteen and a half thousands of years

indeed. And O'andra-kanta is the chief of the mountains,

23 and Sdiya-kanta is the next; they are the two mountain

ranges in that continent. And in the midst thereof the great

river Bhadra-soma flows through the earth with a voluruG of

24 sacred and pure water. And there are other rivers by thou-

sands in that northern continent
;
and some flow with milk

25 and others flow with ghee. And there are lakes of curdled

milk there, and others lie among tbe various hills. And fruits

26 of various kinds, which taste rather like amrita, are produced

by hundreds and thousands in the woods in those continents.

And there the adorable Vishnu bas Ms head turned to the

27 east and wears a fish’s shape. And the lunar constellations

are dividedf into nine parts, three and three, and the regions

of the sky are divided into nine parts, 0 best of munis.

^ Angula-^ramuhMi,

t For vihhaMo read vihhaUir f
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28 And in the ocean are the islands O'andra-dvipa? and next

Bhadra-dvipa ;
and there also within the ocean is the famous

island Punya, 0 great muni.

29 Thus I have described this northern continent of Kuru,

0 brahman. Hearken while I tell thee of Kim-puruaha and

the other continents.

Canto LX.

The description of the Barth concluded,

Mdrkandeya briefly describes the continents, Kim-pmusha

Mari-varsha, Ildvrita, EamyaJca and Hiran^maya, and their

inhabitants,

Markaijdeya spoke

:

1 I will tell thee, 0 brahman, what the continent Kim-

purnsha is
;
where men with real bodies live ten thousand

2 years; where men and women are indeed free from sickness

and free from sorrow, and there the fig-tx’ee* is called shards'?

3 it grows very high, it is like a grove.f Those men are always

drinking the juice of its fruit
;
and the women are bom with

lasting youthfulness and are fragrant as the lotus.

$

4 Next to Kim-purusha is mentioned Hari-varsha. There

5 mankind are born of the appearance of gold
;
they all de-

scend there from the world of the gods, and are shaped like

the gods in all respects. In Hari-varsha all the men qua:i

6 fine sugar-cane juice ;
neither old age afflicts them there, nor

do they suffer from decay at all ,* and they live in truth for

the whole of their time free from sickness,

7 I have mentioned Ilavrita, which is in the middle, the

continent of Meru. The sun does not burn there, i(iov do men
8 suffer from decay j

and they do not grasp at selfish gains.§

PMs$ha» t Mandanopamah,

t Vtpala-gandMM^ s this word, muter, also means a species of sandal of

the colour of brass and very fragrant,

I Labhante ndtmaddhhan o'a,* it seems impossible to take these words with

faimwu<ii c*mdm‘84ryayo]^.
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Tlie rays of the moou and tlie snn, of the constellations and

9 planets there are the sublime lustre of Menu. ManMnd are

bom there bright as the lotus flower, fragrant as the lotns

flower; they feed on the juice of the jambu fruit; and

10 their eyes are as wide as the lotus leaf. And their life

there lasts for thirteen thousand years. There is a saucer-

11 shaped expanse in the middle of Meru* in Ilavrita
;
therein

is the great mountain Meru
;
thus is made known Ilavrita.

ISText I will tell of the continent Bamyaka
;
hearken thereto.

12 And there the green-leaved Indian fig-tree f is the lofty tree.

And the people there pass their time drinking the juice of its

13 fruit. There the men who eat its fruifc live for ten thousand

years; they are pre-eminent for sexual pleasures and are

pure ;
they are free from old age and ill odours.

14 And north of that is the continent famed by name as

Hiran-maya
;
where the river Hiran-vati gle.auis with abun-

15 dant lotuses. Mankind there are born with great strength,

full of vigour, with large bodies, eminently good, wealthy and

benign of look.

Oanto LXL

The Sto^'y of the Brahman in the SvdrocHsha

Manvantara,

Mdrhandeya begins the relation of the Svdroc'isha Manvan-^

young brahman, by virtue of a magic ointment a^fliedL

to his feet, visits the Himalaya mountains in half a day— The

scenery thm^e described—He wishes to return home, but the magic

ointment has been dissolved by the snow, and he loses Ms way—
The Apsaras Varuthim meets Mm, and falling in love with him

begs Mm for his hve—He refuses all her entreaties, and at

length appeals to the gdrhapatya fire to help Mm hoineward,

Kraushtuki spoke

:

Thou hast duly related what thou wast asked, O great muni,

Wot meru^madhye read, meru^madhya^

t Nyag^rodha, Ficus indica.
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namely^ tlie constituiioa of the earth, ocean, Ac,, their dimeii*

2 sions, also the planets and their dimensions, and the constitu-

tion of the constellations, and the bhdr-ioka and the other

3 worlds, and all the Lower Regions. And thou hast declared

the Svayamblmva Manvantara to me, 0 muni. N^ext I wish

to hear about the Manvantaras which succeeded that, the

deities who ruled over the Manyantaras, the rishis, and the

kings who were their sons.

Markandeja spoke

:

4 I have made known to thee the Manvantara which is

called Svayambliuva. Now next to that hear about another

which is named after Svarocisha.*

5 There lived a certain bi*ahman eminent among the dvijas

in the town Aru^aspada on the bank of the Varu^a
j
and he

6 surpassed the Asvins f in beauty of form. He was gentle

in disposition, upright in conduct, he had studied ail the

Vedas and Vedaiigas
;
always gracious to guests, he was

7 the refuge of all persons who arrived at night. Now he

had this intention, “ I will see the earth which has most

charming forests and gardens, and is embellished with many a

town.’'

8 Now a certain guest once arrived at his abode, who was

acquainted with the powers of various medicinal herbs, and

9 skilled in the magic art. Now being requested by the former,

whose mind was purified by faith, he described to him both

10 countries and charming towns, forests, rivers,J and moun-

tains, and holy sanctuaries. Then the former filled with

1

1

astonishment said to that best of brahmans, “ In that thou

hast seen many countries thou art not worn with excessive

toil, thou art not very old in life, nor hast thou long passed

thy youth ; how dost thou roam the earth in a short time,

0 brahman ?
"

^ For svarocHsMhhyam read svdrocHsMhhyam ?

t Aty-^aivinav^^ ** one wiio surpasses the two Asvins 5 see Prof* Sir

Monier^Williams’ Grammar, rule 126

I For read tiadfj

.
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Tlie braiiman spoke

;

12 By tkc power of spells and medicinal herbs my course is

rendered frecj 0 brihinaii
;
verily I travel a thousand yojanas

in half a day,

Markandeya spoke :

13 Then the brahman made him this answer in retnm with due
14 respect, believing the word of that wise brahman, Ador-

able Sir, give me the favour that comes from the power of

15 spells
;
I have an intense desire to see this earth/^ And

that brahman of exalted intellect gave him an ointment

for the feet; and offered careM counsel f regarding the

region which the other mentioned.

16 hTow the brahman, with his feet anointed by the otliei%

went to see the Hima-vat range, where many a cascade

17 pours down, 0 best of dvijas, for he thought, “Since I can

indeed travel a thousand yojanas in half a day,| I will cer-

18 tainly return in the other half of it/* He reached the top

of Hima-vat, not much fatigued in body, 0 brahman. Then
he roamed about there over the surface of the snowy motm-

19 tain. E'ow the ointment on his feet, which was extracted

from the choicest medicinal herbs, became washed off by the

20 melting snow which accumulated on his feet. Thereupon

he grew slack in his walk, as he wandered about hither and
thither. He saw the peaks of the snowy range wbicb most

21 fascinate the mind. Gazing at those peaks which are loved

of the Siddhas and Gandharvas, and where the Kin-naras

disport themselves, which are delightful here and there for

22 play and pastime among the gods and other heavenly beings^

and which were thronged with hundreds of bevies of heavenlr

Apsarases, the brahman, whose hair stood erect with delight,

23 was not satiated, O muni. Billed with rapture he gazed

at the mighty mountain range Hima-vat, which in on© place

captivated him with the fall of the broken water from a

^ For irad^dhadMm read irad^dadhdno,

t AhU^mantraydmdsa s this mining is not given to the verb ia the
dictionary. J For dindddhana read dindrddhena^

50
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torrent, and wliioli in another place was made resonant with

24 the cries of peacocks as they danced, and which was thronged

here and there with pied-crested cuckoos,** lapwings and

other pretty birds, and with cock-koils and humming bees,

25 which captivated the ear, and which was fanned by breezes

perfumed with scents from trees that were in Ml blossom.

26 And after viewing the mighty mountain Hima-vat as it

thus was, the young brahman resolved to go homewards,

27 intending to see it again the next day. Now he had lost the

ointment from his feet, his step was slow by reason of his

28 long walking^ he pondered “ What is this ? I have acted

unwisely, if the ointment is destroyed, having dissolved off

me by the melted snow
;
and this mountain is very difficult

29 of access, and it is a long distance that I have come here. I

shall suffer loss iu my rites. Sow shall I kindle a fire and do

my dutiful homage and all else that is needful ? I have fallen

30 into a temhle strait. * This is charming ! that is charming !
*

—

with my sight so engrossed on this fine mountain, I shall not

31 be satiated even in hundreds of years. The melodious talk of

the Kin-nams ravishes my ears all around, and ray nose eagerly

32 seeks the scents from the trees that are in full blossom, and

the breeze is delightful to the touch, and the fruits are full of

juice, and the charming lakes forcibly captivate the mind.

33 In these circumstances then if I may chance to see some

ascetic, he may point out the road for me to go homeward.”

Markan^eya spoke

:

34 The brahman, reflecting so, wandered yet on the snowy
mountain; having lost the efficacy of the medicinal herbs

35 from his feet, he sank into intense fatigue. And Varfithini

saw him, that goodly muni, as he was wandering; she a
choice Apsaras, of high station, the daughter of Miili,t and

36 beauteous in shape. As soon as she saw him Taruthini

* C^dtaha ; see page 29 note f.

t Manleyd, The dictionary gives Mmhya as the name of a people, hut that
meaning seems inappropriate here. As a patronymie MauUyi would appear
more eorreot. See verse 46 below.
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felt her heart 'drawn towards that noble brahman by love,

37 in truth she was immediately filled with affection. She

thoTightj Who then is this, o£ most fascinating appearance ?

38 My birth may .reach its reward if he do not despise me, How
handsome his shape ! How graceful his gait ! How deep his

39 gaze ! Where is there his equal on the earth ? I have seen

the gods and the Daityas, the Siddhas, the Gandharyas and

the Hagas
;
how is it there is not even one who rivals this

40 high-sonled man in figure ? If he should fall in love with

mo as I lime fallen in love with him, the store of merit

41 which he has acquired may be attainable by me here. If he

should cast a really loving glance on me to-day, then there

would be no other woman in the three worlds, who has

gained more merit than I.”

Marka^d^ya spoke :

42 So reflecting the heavenly maiden, who was sick for love,

43 showed herself in very lovely form. How on seeiog her,

gracefnlly-formed Varuthini, the young brahman approached

44 with deference and spoke this word— “ Who art thou, 0
maiden bright as the lotus-cup ? Or on whom dost thou

attend ? I am a brahman, I have come here from the city

45 Aru^aspada. The ointment on my feet, by the power of

which I came here, has perished being dissolved by the

melting snow here, 0 maiden of fascinating glance 1

Vardthini spoke

:

46 I am the daughter of Miili, of high station
;
I am well-

known by name as Vardthini. I roam here at all times

47 indeed on this charming mountain. Being such I am com-

pelled by the sight of thee, 0 brahman, to declare my love.

Do thou enjoin me what I must do, I am now submissive

to thee/’

The brahman spoke

:

48 0 benign sweet-smiler, tell me the means whereby I may-

go to my own home. Loss is befalling us in all our actions,

49 and grievous loss befalls a brahman in the perpetual and
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occasional ceremionks* Therefore, 0 lady, do thou deliver me
50 from the Himalaya mountains. Absence from home is never

commended ia brahmans* I have not sinned, 0 timid one;

51 it was my curiosity to see oilier countriesi. All actions and

the perpetual and occasional ceremonies are accomplished by

a brahman when he stays at home
;
so they are lost if he

52 dwells away from home. Such as thou art, why should

I say much. Do then, 0 illustrious ladtj^ so that I may see

my own abode ere the sun sets.

Varutbini spoke t

53 Speak not so, illustrious Sir
;

let not that day come for me,

in which abandoning me thou shalt resort to thy own abode !

54 Ah ! since heaven is not more charming, 0 young brahman,

55 then abandoning the gods’ abode we ivill stay here. Sport-

ing with me on this beloved snowy mountain, thou thyself,

56 0 my beloved, wilt not remember thy mortal kinsmen. Seized

and rendered submissive by love, 1 too will give thee here

garlands, garments, ornaments, loving joys,* and dainty food

57 and unguents. Charming is the song of the Kin-naras,

accompanied with the strains of the lute and flute
; the

58 breeze brings gladness to the body
; there is warm food, the

water is pure. Longed for by the mind is the bed, fragrant is

the ointment. While thou remainest here, illustrious Sir,

59 what more wilt thou have in thine own house ? While thou

remainest here, never will old age light on thee. This is the

60 land of the thirty gods ; it gives fullness to youth !
” Having

spoken thus, the lotus-eyed maiden^ full of affection, exclaim-

ing sweetly ** Be thou gracious !
” suddenly embraced him

in the eagerness of her mind,

The brahman spoke:

61 Touch me not
;
go to some other man who is like thyself,

0 worthless one 1 I have been wooed in one way, thou indeed

62 approachest me in a very different way. The oblation to

the gods, offered evening and morning, sustains the eternal

* Bhohsha, not in the dictionary j read hhoga ?
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worlds
;

tlie whole of these three worlds is estahlished on the

oblation to the gods, 0 foolish one I

Variithini spoke

:

63 Am I not dear to thee, 0 brahman ? Is not the moun-

tain charming ? Leaving aside the Gandliarvas, the Kin-

64 naras and the others, whom dost thou desire ? Surely, Sir,

thou shalt go away from here to thy own abode without

doubt
;
enjoy with me for a very little while the delights

that are hard to be won.

The brahman spoke

:

65 I continually desire the garhapatya and the two other

fires ;
the fire-place is charming to me ; my dear wife is the

goddess who diffuses Imself about

Varfithini spoke

:

66 Compassion, 0 brahman, is the foremost of the eight good

qualities of the soul
;
why dost thou not display it towards

67 me, 0 cherisher of truth and righteousness ? Forsaken by

thee, I do not live
;
and I am full of affection for thee

;

I say not this falsely
;
be gracious, 0 gladdener of thy family

!

The brahman spoke

:

68 If thou art in truth full of affection, and dost not speak to

me out of mere politeness, then tell me the means by which

I may go to my own home.

Variithini spoke

:

69 Surely, Sir, thou shalt go away from here to thy own abode

without doubt
;
enjoy with me for a very little while the

delights that are hard to be won 1

The brahman spoke

:

70 Striving after delights is not at all commended in brahmans,

0 Varfithini
j f such striving in brihmans tends to weariness in

this world, and yields no fruit after death.

not in the dietioimry# t For Vamikini read Yaruthinu
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VarutHni spoke:

71 If thou savest me who am at the point of death, thou wilt

have the fruit of merit itself in the next world, and delights

72 in another life ;
and thus the two things will procure thee

prosperity in this world
j

if thou dost x^efuse, I shall die and

thou wilt incur sin.

The brahman spoke

:

73 My spiritual preceptors have told me that one should not

covet another’s wife ;
therefore I long not for thee

; bew’^aii

thy love or be thou withered !

Markandeya spoke

:

74 Having spoken thus, the illustrious brdhman, self-controlled

and pure, touched water and px’ostrating himself addressed

75 the garhapatya fire with this muttered prayer,— 0 adorable

Garhapatya fire ! thou art the source of all rites
;
from thee

and thee alone come the ahavaniya fire and the dakshina

76 fire! By the nouxnshment given by thee the gods subsist

who cause the rain, the ci'ops and other benefits ;
by the crops,

77 and them alone, the whole world subsists. Thus this world

subsists through thee-—by this truth I adjure thee that I may

78 see mj home to-day, ere sets the sun ! By this truth I adjure

thee that I may behold the sun to-day while I sit in my
house, so that I may not neglect the Vedio rites at proper

79 time! ‘And that, as the thought of and the loiigirig for

another’s goods and another’s wife have never ooeiu'rod to

me, so this virtue may be perfected in me !

Oaito LXII.

About the SvdrocHsha Mamantara.

The young hrdhnan is succoured by Agni and returns home-^

A Gandharva Kali sees Varuthini disconsolate and in the gtme

of the brahman gains her love,

Markapdoya spoke

:

1 How as the young brahman thus spoke, the Garhapatya

2 Hire in sooth appeared at hand upon Ms body
j and with it
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BnmoTmtiBg Mm, he stood amid a circle of light, and illn-

3 mined that place as if he were Agni in bodilj form. IJilow

vehement love seized npon the heavenly maiden as she beheld

4 the brahman, who stood there in so glorious a form. Then

the young brahman ,=*= surmounted by that Fire, immediately

5 started to go as before j and he departed in haste while the

slender-shaped heavenly maiden gazed after him as far as

6 her eye could reach, her throat quivering with sighs. Then

in one moment from that time the brahman reached his own
abode and performed all the rates as he had mentioned.

7 S’ow she, the beauteous in every limb, remained with soul

and mind clinging fast to him, and passed the remainder of the

8 day and also the night in almost ceaseless sighing. And
the faultlessly-shaped maiden sighing and cr3iing “Ah! AhP*

continually, reproached herself, “ 0 luckless one that I am I

9 though her eyes were fascinating. Feither in sport, nor in

food, nor yet on delightsome forest, nor on the charming

10 glens did she then fix her Joy. She turned ber desire to-

wards a pair of billing cakravakas. Forsaken by him the

finely-shaped maiden reproached her own youthful woman-

11 hood, “ How happened it f that I came to this mountain,

forcibly attracted by evil fate ? And how happened it that

12 he, such a man as that, crossed the range of my eye ? If

that grand man shall not come to me to-day, verily the intoler-

13 able fire of my love for him will consume me away. The song

of the cock-koil which was so delightful, this self same song

when disunited { from him is burning enough, as it were,

to me to-day/’

M4rkandeya spoke :

14 Thus she poured forth her words, 0 brahman, § absorbed in

love, and her passion for him grew every moment then.

^ 'For dija-mndamh read dvija^nandanaJi, t Kva.

J Bead in preference Mnd'fh for hinark^ to agree with mdm ?

§ The text reads, Jagdma mnni^sattammn ; but these words seem meaning-

less from the context. Jagdda mum-sattama seem preferable, and I have

ventured to adopt them in the translation.
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15 Now a Gandhaiwa named Kali was enamoured of laor, and

16 liad been rejected by her before. He bebeld ber in tlnat

condition. Then he pondered, Why now is this Varuthini,

who moves as gracefully as an elephant, faded by the hot

17 blast of sighing on this mountain ? Has she been wounded

by some muni’s curse, or has any one treated her with dis-

honour, since she keeps on bedewing her face copiously with

18 tears ? ” Then Kali through curiosity meditated on that

matter full long, and perceived the truth by the power of

19 concentrated tlioiight. Comprehending that matter of the

muni,^ Kali pondered again, “ I have well accomplished this,

20 by reason of fortunate actions done before. Though often

entreated by me who love her, she, this very maiden^ rejected

21 to-day I shall gain She is in love with a human

being
;
by virtue of that fact she shall ail-unsuspeotingly

bestow her love on me while I assume his shape. Why
then do I delay ?

”

Markandeya spoke

:

22 Thereupon he assumed that brahman’s shape by his inherent

power, and moved to where sits Vardthini disconsolate.

23 Seeing him, a little wide grew the eyes of the finely-shaped

maiden. In her slender form she approached him and ex-

24 claimed ‘‘Behind!” again and again; “Bereft of thee I

shall assui'edly abandon my life; thereby thou wilt mow
very sore unrighteousness, and thy sacred ceremonies will

25 come to ruin. Joining with me in this charming glen

among the great glens, thou wilt certainly acquire right-

26 eonsness by saving me. Life verily has some remnant f for

me, 0 wise brahman

!

Sorely thou hast returned for that

reason, and bringest gladness to my heart.”

Kali spoke:

27 What am I doing ? My ceremonies suffer harm while I

linger here. Dost thou tell me such a tale as this, 0 slender-

Or better perhaps, for Muneh read Mune^ “ 0 Mtmi.’*

f for sdmksbam read ddmiesham f Ava^esha may apparently he neuter

sometimes.
'
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28 waisfced maiden ? Therefore I am fallen into a strait. Thou

must do what I saj, and not otherwise, if there is to be

union between me and thee, lady, to-day.

Vardthini spoke

:

29 Be kind I What thou sayest, that I will do for thee without

falsehood—I say this without fear—whatever I must do now

for thy sake.

Kali spoke:

80 Thou must not ga25e on me while we meet in union in the

wood to-day
;
thou must close thine eyes, O lady with beauti-

ful brows, the while thou dost unite with me.

Vardthini spoke :

81 So be it as *t is good to thee I As thou wishes!-, so let it be I

Truly I must remain submissive to thee now in every way.

Canto LXIII.

About the SvdrocUska Manvantara.

'The Apsaras Yaruthini had by the Gandharva Kali a son who

was named 8va-roc'is—He delivered a maiden Mano-ramd and her

father the Vidyd-dhara Indivara from a curse—and married her.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Then with her he sported on mountain tops, which

charmed the heart with their blossoming forests, and midst

2 charming lakes, and in pleasant glens, and on sand-banks in

the rivers, and in other delightsome places, with merry

8 heart, O brahman. With eyes closed fast daring their am-*

braces, she thought by reason of his ardour that his form was

4 that of the young hrdhman surmounted with fire. Then after a

time she conceived a child, O best of munis
;
it took its form

from the Gandharva’s energy and her dwelling in thought on

* For Mroslii read hirushva f

51
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5 the brahman. Then he having soothed Vardthini in her

pregnant condition departed, still assuming the brahman’s

shape ; she gave him a loving dismissal.

6 The child ^as born a boy, with a splendour like the blazing

orb of light, illuminating all the regions of the skj with his

7 own lustre like the sun. Because he shines with his own

lustre,* like the sun, the boy became therefore famed by the

8 appropriate name Sva-rocis. And the noble boy grew day

by day in age and with a multitude of good qualities, just

9 as the new moon increases with its daily increments
; he

acquired skill in archery, and learnt the Vedas in due order

and the sciences
;
then the noble boy entered on the period

of early manhood.

10 Once upon a time, while he who was fascinating in his

ways was roaming on Mount Mandara, he saw a lonely

11 maiden helpless with fear on the mountain’s slope. Seeing

him, at once she uttered the words Save me !

” “ Fear not

!

he exclaimed to her whose eyes were flooded with fearj

12 “ Why is this ? ” said the high-souled youth in heroic speech.

Thereupon she gave hwi this account, in words broken by

her palpitating breath.

The maiden spoke

:

13 I am indeed the daughter of the Vidya^dhara Indxvara,

Mano-rama by name ;
I was born of Maru-dhanvan’s daughter,

14 Vibha-vari daughter of the Vidya-dhai'a Mandara was ray

friend, and Kala-vati, the muni Para’s daughter, was my other

15 friend. With them I went to Kailasa’s lofty f slope. There

I saw a certain muni
;
exceedingly thin was his face through

16 fiis austerities, wasted was his neck through hunger, vigour*^

less was he, deep sunk were the pupils of his eyes. I laughed

17 ut him, and then he grew enraged and cursed me, in a very

infirm voice and with his shoot-like lower lip somewhat

quiveringt—** Since thou hast laughed at we, O ignoble and

18 bad ascetic maiden, a Eakshasa shall therefore overcome thee

Bva-roc'ibhir. f For aitammn read uttamam,

I For MncHt’kal'pUddhara-pallava^ read kitic'tt-kmnpitddhara^puUava^ f
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in no long time indeed.” But when tlje curse was pro-

J9 nounced, my two friends upbraided the muni— Fie

!

through thy want of forbearance, done is thy brahman-hood,

done all thine austerities 1 Thou art violated through thy

wratlifulness, thou art not greatly worn out * through aus-

20 terities. The dwelliug-place of forbearance is verily brah-

man-hood
;
the controlling of wrath is the performance of

austerities.” Hearing this the sa^^e of measureless glory

21 cursed both of them also,
—“ Leprosy in the limbs shall light

on one of you, and consumption on the other,” Exactly as

he said, it befell them both immediately.

22 So on my track also a mightly Rikshasa is approaching.

Dost thou not hear his loud roar, as he thunders forth, even

28 close at hand ? To-day is the third dav that he q^its not my
back, No’w out of all the multitude of weapons I 'give thee

24 the weapon which strikes to the helirt ; save me from this

Rdkshasa, 0 high-minded youth! Radra, who wields the

bow Pinaka, himself gave it to Svayambhuva originally

;

25 Svayambhuva gave it to Ya^ish{ha the chief of the Siddhas
;

he moreover gave it to OTtrayudha, my mother’s father

;

26 he again, as father-indaw, himself gave it to niy father as

a wedding gift. I, though a maiden, learnt, Q hero ! from my
27 father how to use this Heart of all weapons, which destroys

every foe. This is it, take it quickly, the essence of ajl

28 weapons, then slay this vile-souied itakshasa who has come

into conflict with sacred spell,

f

Markandeya spoke

:

29 Tea !
” then quoth he, and she sprinkling water on it

gave the Heart of weapons together with the spell for

stopping its secret virtue.

80 In this interval appeared that Rakshasa* Then with apalh

ing aspect, and roaring with a loud roar, he came hastily on.

31 Se loolBilatthat demon who was exclaiming—“ Overpowered

by me, to what dost thou resort for deliverance ? Come

Aii-^afMta^ I or, thou art not greatly attracted by a!2 pifprit’>^
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speedily to me ! W\mt good u it to delay thj being devoured ?

32 Seeing him at hand, Sva-rodis thought, “ Let him seize her,

so will the great mimics word become true with regard to her.”-

38

The Rakshasa approaching with haste seized the maiden of

beauteous waist, as she was piteously bewailing, ** Save me,

34 Save me ! Then Sva-rodis enraged looked at the active and

most ternble weapon, and plunging it into that Rakshasa

35 looked on it with unwinking eyes. Tanquished thereby * the

night-stalkitig demon then quitted her and said—“ Be gracious

!

36- let the weapon be kept in peace, and hearken! I have been

delivered by thee, 0 most glorious hero ! from a very grievous

curse, which was indicted by wise and exceedingly here©

37 Brahma-mitra. It is b, benefit (none other greater can I

receive thee, 0 illustrious hero /), whereby I have been

delivered from a great and most sore curse.

Sva-rodis spoke

:

38 Why wert thou cursed formerly by the high-souled muni
Brahma-mitra, and what kind of curse was imprecated on thee ?

The Rakshasa spoke

;

39 The brdhman Brahma-mitra had mastered the thirteen

sections of the Atharva Veda, and had just studied the Ayur-

40 veda which is divided into eight parts. Aud I was well

known by the name Indivara
;
I was the father of this maiden,

I was the son of the swordsman Nala-n4bha king of the

41 Vidya-dharas. And at first I besought the muni Brahma-
mitm, “ Deign, adorable Sir I f to communicate to me the

42 whole of the Ayur-veda.” But though entreated often by me
who remained bent with respect, he did not bestow on me the

43 science of the Aynr-veda, 0 hero : then indeed I gained the

science of the Ayur-veda, as he was communicating it to his

disciples, by rendering myself invisible J, 0 sinless man. §
44 Fow when the science was gained after a space of eight

For taddhhihhUal^ read tadalihikhixtali f

t For hhagavdn read hhagamn f Or, for arhetsi read arhati ?

t For awtardhdya^gma read antm'dhoma^gem f

§ For wmdka read mmgim.
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montlis, I gave way to excessive and repeated fits of laagliter

45 out of my great delight. Recognizing me by the laughter,

the muni, enraged and with quivering neck spoke thus to

46 me in harsh words— Since thou in invisible /om, like a

Raksbasa, * bast snatched the science from me, 0 evil-minded

47 one, and despising me hast indulged in laughter
;
therefore

thou shalt be assuredly cast out as a terrible Raksbasa by-

48 my curse, O wicked one, after seven nights.’* On his utter-

ing this, I propitiated him by prostrating myself before him
and by other acts of deference

;
the bi’dlimau with his mind

49 immediately softened, said to me again—“What I have

uttered will assuredly come to pass, 0 Gaudbarva ; ii can not

happen otherwise ; but after becoming a Raksbasa, thou

50 shalt regain thy own form, when with memory dead and in

anger thou shalt wish to devour thy own child. Thou shalt

be turned into a night-stalking demon
; when smarting with

61 the fire of thy child’s weapon, thou shalt agaiu obtain thy

own consciousness, and recover thy owii body, and likewise thy

62 own station in the Gandharva world.” Since such I am and

since I have been delivered by tbee, O illustrious hero, from

this most fearful demon-condition, therefore perform mx re-

53 quest. This maiden give I thee as wife, accept her ; and

take, 0 high-minded man, the whole of the Xjur-vedawith
its eight parts, which I acquired from beside that muni.

Markandeya spoke :

54 Having so spoken he, gleaming in heavenly raimetot, be-

decked with garlands and ornaments, and bearing his pris-

55 tine heavenly body, bestowed the science. After bestowing

the science, he next proceeded to give Ins daughter. Then
the maiden spoke to her father who had regained his own form,

66 “ Although love f has sprung up exceedingly with me, even at

first sight, for this high-souled man, who is especially my
67 benefactor, O father

;
yet this maiden is my friend and that one al-

so, they afflicted with pain for my sake ; hence I do not desire

* For mkfihasenaitm.reskd. rdkshasmeva ? He was a Gandharva then,

t For nnnrdgo read annrdgo ?
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58 to gratify myself in delights with this man. Such baseness

cannot be displayed even by men ;
how shall a woman like me

59 behave so with things pleasing to her disposition. Since such

l am and since those two maidens are aiRicted with pain for

my sake, 0 father, I will likewise remain in their pain, burnt

wdth the .fire of their grief.”

Sva-rocis spoke:

60 By the favour of the Ayur-veda I will make thy two friends

fresh again, removing thy great grief, 0 maiden with beauti-

ful waist.

Markandeya spoke:

61 I'hen Sva^rodis married that beauteous-eyed maiden, whom
her father himself gave, according to the rites on that moun-

62 tain. And having comforted * the proud maiden then given

away, the Gandharva departed then to his own city by a

heavenly course.

63 And tlien Sva-roc*is also, accompanied by the slender maiden,

went to that garden, where the pair of maidens dwelt speech-

64 less and diseased f through that curse. Then unconquered

Sva-rodis, knowing their condition accurately, brought them
both back to a healthy body by means of medicines and po-

65 tions which cure disease. Then the two maidens, most re-

splendent, freed from disease, beautiful, rendered that moun-
tain more luminous % than the I'egions of the sky by their own
beauty.

Canto LXIY

About the SvAroc'tsha Manvantara.

Yihhd^vari md KaWmU then tell Sva*roc'u their story,—and
he marries them both,

* For ahhi-Mntya read ahhuidntvya f

t Agaddturam ; a compoi'ind adjective from a^gada and dtura,

t not in the dictionary.
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Markandeya spoke:

1 Now tlie maiden, being tlms freed from her disease and

filled with joy, spoke thus * to Sva-rocis—“ Hear my word,

2 0 lord. I am the daughter of the Yidya-dhava Mandara,

famed by name as Vibha-yari-f O my benefactor, I offer thee

8

my yery self, do thou accept me. And I will give thee

knowledge, by which the utterances of all created things shall

become manifest to thee. Be thou fayourably inclined !

”

Markandeya spoke

:

4 “ So be it ! said Sya-rodis, wise in righteousness. And then

the second maiden spoke these words

—

5 “A youthful brahma-darin was my father, by name Para,

a brahmarshi, exceedingly illnstrious, thoroughly learned in

6 the Yedas and Yedahgas. Formerly in a spring-time, which

was charming by reason of the songs of the male koils,

an Apsaras known as Punjika-stan4 approached near him*

7 Then the noble muni was moved so that he could not but

speak of loye. By their union I was born of her on this great

8 mountain. My mother abandoned me, a girl, all alone, in this

desolate forest on the earth’s surface, which swarms with

9 snakes and wild beasts, and went away. Since then being

nourished daily by the moon’s increasing phases, which cause

10 wane to wax again J, I have grown np, OheBt'of men. Hence

Kala-yati § is the name which my high-souled father gave me
11 when he took me. My high-souied /a^^er, when solicited by a

G-andharva, did not give me who am beautiful of face
j|
m

marriage to Mm then, hence he was cursed If by the foe of

For uvdc'eda read nvdc'edam ?

t “ The resplendent.”

t Kaldbhir varddhanftbhir ava^lcshayam* The allusion appears to be to the

waxing of the moon after its waning.

§ “ Possessing the digits of the moon.”

II
For subhdnand read iiiblidnand ?

•|f For saptas read ia2)ta$.

** Or, AUf as the text may be read. This name is not in the dictionaiy,

and I have not met with it elsewhere, ii'!? may howevex’ be taken as an
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12 the gods and perished*. I was about to destroy myself then

from excessive despair. S'amblm’s wife Sati who is true to

13 her promises prevented me, hy saymg^ ‘ Grieve not, beauteous-

browed maiden
;
thou shalt have an illustrious husband by

14 name Sva-rodis, and thy son by him shall be a Mann. And
all the Nidhisf shall submissively obey thy command, and

shall give thee wealth according to thy desire, O beauteous

15 one ! Take, my child, the knowledge by the power of wliich

thou shalt succeed
;
this knowledge is called Padmini, it is

16 greatly worshipped hy Maha-padma.’ So spake to me
Daksha’a daughter Gati, who is devoted to truth. Thou art

17 Sva-rocis in sooth—the goddess will not speak amiss. I now

o€ei* that knowledge and myself in my true form to thee who

hast given me life-; do thou receive them with favour

beaming from thy face on me.”

Markandeya spoke

:

18 “So be it!” said he to the maiden Kala- vat f. The loving

glances of Yibha-vari and Kala-vati urged him on to joy

;

19 and he, lustrous as the immortals, then took the hands of both

in marriage, while heavenly musical instruments sounded

out aAd the Apsarases danced.

Canto LXY.

About the Svdroc'isha Manvantara.

Sva-7vc is lived in pleasure with his wives HU aroused hy a

conversation between two birds, and hy a deer^s remarks,

Mai’ka^d^ya spoke:

1 Then he, lustrous as the immortals, accompauied by his

wives, lived in pleasure on that high mountain where were

adjective meaning “ idle, worthless ”, and the text rendered “ by a worthless

foe of the bat this cannot refer to the Gandharva.

* This passage seems erroneous. Gmdharmi^a cannot be taken with
pUm (see verse 6) nor with devdrind,

t See canto Ixviii,
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2 charming woods and cascades. The Nidhis,* being subject;

through the knowledge Padmini, brought gems for eFerj kind

3 of enjoyment, sweets and melodies, garlands, raiment,

ornaments, richly scented unguent, most brilliant golden

4 seats according to his desire, golden things (illustrious Sir 1),

pots and vessels, and also beds of divers kinds arrayed with

5 heavenly coverings. Thus accompanied by them, he lived in

pleasure at his own liking on that fine mountain, perfumed

with • heavenly odours and other fragrance^ and illuminated

6 with Ms lustre. And they enjoyed supreme delight, for that

they were with him, sporting on that high mountain even as

in Svarga.

7 A grey lag-goose t said to a hen-iJakra-vaka who was in

some water, being moved to desire at the dalliance and union

8 between him and those two wives—“Happy is this man^

exceeding merit has he, who in the heyday of youth enjoys

9 eagerly-desired delights with these darling wives. Toung
men are worthy of praise, their wives are not of exceeding

beauty
;
few are the wives and husbands of exceeding beauty

10 in the world 1 A man dearly longs for the women he loves
;

a woman desires to obtain a lover
;
most rare is it to find a

11 wedded pair rich in mutual afiection. Happy is this man
whom his darlings long for

;
these women are indeed very

dear to him
;
verily, it is among the happy that mutual

12 afiection exists ! Hearing this speech uttered by the grey

lag-goose, the hen-cakra-vaka scarcely surprised in mind
13 spoke to her— “ This man is not happy, because modesty

springs not from proximity with other women
; he is enjoy-

ing one or other of the women, his mind does not dwell on

14 ail of them. Since the heart’s affection has only one basis,

my friend^ how then will this man be affectionate to several

15 wives ? These women are not beloved by tlieir husband, nor

is this husband beloved by them
; these women are only just

16 an amusement as any other attendant might he. And if he
is desired by these women, why then does he not quit his

* See canto Ixviii. f Kala-hamsi ; nee page 80 note §

.
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life ? He embraces some loved woman, the while lie is in the

17 thoughts of some other loving w^oman. He is bartered at

the price of the bestowal of knowledge, as if he were a ser-

vant. Because of tlie excitements,* affection verily exists not

18 equally towards many women. O grey lag-goose I my hus-

band is happy, and I indeed am happy j
he, for his mind is

fixed steadfastly on me alone, and I, for mine is on him

alone.’’

MarMaiideya spoke

:

19 Sva-rodia the unconqiiered, understanding the speech of

all living creatures, on hearing this was ashamed and pon-

dered, “it is indeed time, without any falsehood.”

20 After a hundred years had passed from that time, while

sporting on the great mountain, while sporting with his wives

21 around him, he saw a buck in front of him, with very glossy

and plump limbs, playing among a herd of does, and surrounded

with does shaped like he was, which were in the imtting time.f

22 The buck then said to the does who were sniffing with out-

stretched nostrils, “O ye charming does, one should behave with-

23 out bashfulness
;
hit 1 am not Sva-rodis, nor am I like him in

disposition, 0 pretty-eyed does 1 Many have no modesty
; do

24 ye, who are such, go to him. Now as one female wdio follows

after many males is a laughing-stock among mankind, just

so is one male, who is gazed on by many females with lustful

25 glances. He suffers loss from day to day in bis deeds of

righteousness
;
and he is always attached to some other wife,

26 and addicted to other loves. Do ye love some other, who is

like that, who has that disposition, who turns away from the

future world
;

it will he well for you ; I am not a rival of

Sva-rodis.”

Pravartato.

t Ydsitdhhik ; this appears to refer to the rnttiug season.
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Canto LXVI.

About the Svdroc'isha Manvantara,

Sva-roc!is had three sons whom he settled in separate king-

doms, Vijaya in a city Yijaya in Kdma-rupa, Meru-nanda in

Nanda-vaii in the North, and Prahhdva in Tala in the South .

—

One day he met the goddess of a forest, and had by her a son

Nijuti-mat Svdrocisha, who became a Mamu—8va-rodis, being

again admonished by a conversation between tivo ducks, gives

himself up to a religious life and dies,

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Tims were those does discarded by the buck. Sva-rocis,

2 hearing it, thought how he must have fallen
;
and he set

bis mind on quitting those his wives, O best of munis, spoken

of as he had been by the hen-cakra-v^ka and the buck, and

3 despised as he was for his animal behaviour.* Yet on again

meeting with them, his love increased. Casting aside those

4 disparaging speeches he sported for six hundred years. Bat

while performing the works of righteousness without hind-

rance to righteousness, wise Sva-rocis continues to enjoy

the pleasures of sense with those wives.

6

And then three, sons were born to Sva-rocis, Vijaya, and

6 Meru-nanda, and mighty Prabhdva
;
and Indivara’s daughter

Mano-rama gave birth to Vijaya, Vibha-vari to Meru-nanda,

7 and Kala-vati to Prabhava. And by the power of the

knowledge named Padniini,t which accomplishes all pleasui'ea,

8 he their father built three cities for them. Now he gave a

noble city named Vijaya on a hill iii Kama-nipaJ in the

9 Eastern region to his son Vijaya at first; and he made

Meru-iianda’s city the famous one in the north, called Naiida-

^ Mriga-daryd.

t Sec canto Isviii,

t The western portion of Assam. A town on a hill there can only be in

the Himalayas in the North, or in the Garo and Khasia Iiiiis on the South }

neither seems a likely situution for an ancient Hindu capital.
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10 vati,* whicb. is begirt with lofty ramparts and walls
; arid Iio

made Kala-vati’s son Prabhava to dwell in tlie famous city

Talaf which is situated in the Southern region. Haying

11 thus settled his sons in their cities, he, the manly hero, sported

with those his wives in charming highlands.

12 How once upon a time lie went to the forest for sport with

bow in hand. Seeing a boar a long distance off, be drew

13 his bow
;
and then a certain doe approached him and said,

** At me let the arrow be shot
;
show me this favour,” again

14 and again
;

What need hast thou to slay him now ? lay me
low quickly

j
an arrow discharged by thee will free me from

suffering.”

Sva-rocis spoke :

16

I do not perceive thy body to be diseased. What then is the

reason that thou wouldest quit thy life ?

The doe spoke

:

16 Without him on whom, though his heart is devoted to

other females, my mind has fixed her seat, I must die
;
what

other remedy is there in this life ?

Sva-rocis spoke

:

17 Who would not love thee, timid one ? Or with whom art

thou in love, that failing to gain him thou resolvest to quit

thy life P

The doe spoke

:

18 It is thee I desire ; be welfare thine 1 Thou hast captivated

my heart. Hence I choose death, let the arrow be dis-

charged at me.

Sva-rocis spoke

:

19 Thou art a doe with eyes always in motion
;
I bear a

Tbis is not in tke dictionary and I have not found it elsewhere. Perhaps

it may be connected with the river Mandd, and the people Nandas, see

page 883 note H.

t Or Furanfeala; neither seems to be in the dictionary, nor have I found

any reference to them elsewhere.
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Imman form
j
liow sliall there be imion between such as me

and thee P

The doe spoke

:

20 If thy mind has any regard for me, do thou embrace me
;

or if thou dost think good, I will do as thou desirest. I

shall be supremely honoured by thee, Sir, such as thou art.

Markandeya spoke

:

21 Sva-rocis then embraced the doe
; and as soon as he em-

22 braced her, she assumed a heavenly body. Then filled with

astonishment said he, “ Who art thou? ’’ And she told him

this story in words rendered slow by love and modesty.

—

23 “I have been besought by the gods, I the goddess of this

forest, zoitli the demand that ‘Verily a Mann must be begotten

24 of me by thee.’ 0 magnanimous man ! Beget that son, who
shall guard the terrestrial world, of me who am full of

love. I speak to thee according to the gods’ * behest !

”

Markandeya spoke

:

25 Forthwith he begat in her a son marked with every aus-

26 picions mark, full of energy like unto himself. And as soon

as he was born, heavenly instruments of music sounded forth,

the Gandharva j^rinces sang, and bands of Apsarases danced
;

27 the celestial elephants bedewed him with drops of watery

and the rishis rich in anstei'ities and the gods scattered also

28 a shower of flowers around. Beholding his splendour his father

himself bestowed on him the name Dyuti-mat, since the

29 regions of- the sky were illuminated by his splendour. The

boy named Dyuti-mat possessed great strength and valour

;

since he was son of Sva-roeis, he became known as Svarocisha.

30 Sva-rodis also once, while roaming by a charming mountain

31 cascade, saw a duck attended by his mate. He said then to

his mate, who was full of continuous longings, — “ Kestrain

32 thyself, I have played with thee full long. What dost thou need

with pleasures at all times ? Old age has fallen on nsy the

For dava?i(Cw read derandw.
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time to relinquish them has come io me and thee alsOj 0
"vvater-roamer !

”

The female duck replied :

8;.} What time is unfit for pleasures ? The world is all composed

of pleasures. Brahmans with souls subdued perform sacri-

34 fices in ox^der to get pleasures. Moreover people of discri-

mination, being eager for pleasures experienced and not yet

experienced, both give alms and perform the full round of

35 righteous acts. Why then dost thou not wish for pleasures Y

Pleasure is the i^eward of effort among men who have dis-

crimination and among bimte animals, bow much more among

those who have subdued their souls ?

The duck spoke

:

36 Tlic mind of those who are not attached to pleasures is

with the Supreme Soul. And when will it he so among those

37 who have conti'acted attachments towards relatives ? Crea-

tures perish when attached to son, friend and wife, just as

38 aged wild elephants when sunk in lake or mire or sea. Or

dost thou not see, lady, how Sva-rocis, in whom attachments

have grown up and who has been devoted to his lusts

from his boyhood, has sunk in the watery mire of affection ?

39 Sva-i'ocis’ mind was exceedingly sunk in liis wives in his

youth, now in his sons and grandsons
;
whence wdll it obtain

40 deliverance ? I am not the equal of Sva-rocis, nor am I one

to be distressed by females, O water-roamer ! I possess also

discrimination in pleasm^es, and I liave desisted therefrom now.

Markaiideya spoke

;

41 Sva-rodis hearing this speech from a bird felt disturbed in

mind; taking his wives be departed to another grove to pvac-

42 tise austerities. After peiTorming severe austerities there

with his wives, be, lofty in mind, reached the pure woidds

with everj stain removed.
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Canto LXVII.

The Story of Svdroc'isha concluded.

M&rhandcya mentions the gods, rislils and kings in the Smroc'isha

Manvantara.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Then the adorable god made the Prajapati named Svaro-

cJisha Djnti-mat a Manu. Listen to his Manv-antcfcra
; who

2 were the gods during that period, who were the munis and
their sons, wdio were the princes, listen while I tell of thenif

0 Kraushtnki.

8 The gods in that period were the Paravatas and also the

Tushitas. 0 }>rahnian
;

and in Syarocisha’s period the

4 Indra was famed as Vipa4-cit. tTrja, Tamba and Prana,

Dattoli and Rishabha, Kiscara and 0 arva-virat were the seven

5 risliis in that feriod. And seven sons had that high souled

Manu, C'aitra, Kiin-purusha, &o., very valiant, guardians of

6 the earth. So long as ids llanv^antara lasted, all this earth

was enjoyed among the outspreadings of his family. That
was the second Jfanr-antara.

7 Now the naan who hears of Sva-rodis’ deeds and Sv4ro-

disha*s birth, and believes them, is delivered from his sins.

Canto LXVIII.

A description of the Nidhis,^

Mdrkandeija tells of the knowledge called Padmini, of the

eight Midhis connected with it, and of the influences which they

exercise over men.

Kraushtuki spoke

:

1 Adorable Sir ! thou hast related it all fully to me, both

Sva-rocis’ deeds and Svarodisha’s birth. Now tell me at

*Theae are demi-goda who preside over and influence men’s propousitj'es,

pursuits, pleasures, tastes,
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2 length ahont the knowledge named Padraiiu which compasses

all pleasures, and about the Kidhis who are allied thereto,

3 and about the nature of the eight Nidhis who exists and the

composition of their wealth. I desire to hear it expounded

by thee thoroughly, O guru !

Markandeya spoke :

4 The knowledge which is named Padmini has Lakshmi for

its deity, and the Kidhis for its supporters. Listen while I

5 tell thee of it. The Nidhis therein are Padma and Maha-

padma, and Makara, and Kacchapa, Mukunda and ISTandaka,

Nila, and S'ahkha is the eighth Nidhi. These live in real

6 good-fortune* ;
verily perfection springs from them. These

eight Kidhis indeed have been proclaimed to thee, O Kraush-

7 tukif. By means of the gods’ favour and by attendance on

good men a man’s wealth is always watched oyer by them,

8 0 muni. Listen while I tell thee what their nature is like.

First, the Nidhi named Padma belongs, O brahman, to

9 Maya,J to his son, and to the sons andygrandsons of bis son

perpetually. And a man dominated thereby may become the

10 perfection of politeness, since this Nidhi is supported by good-

ness, yields great enjoyment and is sincere. And he amasses

11 immense quantities of gold, silver, copper and other metals,

and buys and sells them ;
he also makes sacrifices, and be-

12 stows the sacred fee ;
and he causes a palace to b© built and

temples for the gods, applying his mind thereto.

And another Nidhi who is supported by goodness is

13 known as Maha-padma. He has goodness for his chief quality.

And a man dominated thereby amasses rubies and other gems,

14 pearls and coral, and bnys and sells them
;
and he gives to

those whose disposition is towards religious devotion, and
15 has dwellings constructed for them

; and he himself develops

into that disposition. And from him are born others of simi-

* Or, prosperity ; satydm riddhau,

t Tava hroshiuhe ; tliis violates tbe metre
} read instead hraushtuJce tava f

t Maya was an Asara, the great artificer of the Danavas, and oonstmoted
a magnificent Court for the Fan^vasj see Mahl-Bh4rata, SabM-P.,
i and iii«

"
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16 lar disposition in the descent of sons and grandsons. This

ISfidhi comes only from prior good-fortune and does not depart

for seven generations.

The l^idbi wiio is composed of darkness t is named

17 Makara. And a man on whom he looks J is indeed horn

characterized chiefly by ignorance, thongh good in disposi-

18 tion. He gathers together arrows, swords, spears and bows,

and shields and rope, and attains to friendship witli kings 5

and he gives to kings who ocoapy themselves with heroic

19 deeds, and to those whom they esteem; and he finds plea-

sure in buying and selling weapons and in nothing else.

This Nidhi belongs to a man singly, and does not descend to

20 his progeny. Such a man may meet§ death for the sake of

wealth at the hands of robbers and also in battle.

And the man on whom the Hidhi, who is called Kacchapa,

21 casts his eye is dominated by ignorance, because that Nidhi

is characterized by darkness
;
and he performs all the rules

22 of lifejj along with men who have acquired merit, and makes

all those rules consist in mere acts
; he confides in no one.

23 Just as a tortoise draws all its limbs in, so drawing in all his

thoughts while unharmed he remains with diffuse mind.^

Re gives not nor does he enjoy, being afraid of destruction

24 thereby
;

he makes his resting-place on the earth. That

Nidhi also is limited to men singly.

And another Nidhi, who is named Mukunda, is composed

25 of the quality of passion.'*’* The man on whom he looks be-

comes of the same quality, 0 brahman. He gathei’s together

lutes, flutes and drams, and any musical instrument of per-

26 oussion
; he bestows wealth on singers and dancers, and on

minstrels, bards, sycophants and those who are skilled in

• B*or purvdrddha‘mdtrak the Bombay Edition reads purvarddhumdtra^,

which I have adopted,

t Or ignorance ; tdmasa,

J Ava4okita ,* frequently nsedrin this canto.

§ Eor smraje read sa vrajet f ||
Vyavdhdm,

^ Jfycdsa-^Timnmalk ; or better dy.aUa~m4wisah
** with submissive miad ** ?

Eajas,

53
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27 drama; lie besfrows pleasures on them daj and night, and

enjoys life along with those companion.% 0 brahman
;
and he

finds no delight in women of loose character, nor with other

28 .
folk of tliat kind. He forms a single union, the man to whom
this Mdhi resorts.

And composed of passion and darkness is another great

29 Kidhi called Kanda. The man on whom he looks attains to

eminent firmness.* He gathers together all hinds of miner-

80 als and precious stones and trade-wares,t grain and other

articles, and also bnys and sells the same
;
he is the support

31 of his own family and of each visitor „and guest
;
he does not

brook disrespectful language although it be very slight,

O great moni ! and when praised he entertains sti*ong..affec-

32 tion and profiers it ; and whatever object of desire he wants,

he has recourse to tenderness to obtain it. He has many

33 wives, who are prolific and very beautiful to Ms delight. And
the Hidhi Handa pa.sses down to seven generations, and when

strongly developed passes 07i to the next descendant with an

34 eighth portion, 0 best of men

!

and lie bestows length of

life on ail men. Nanda verily provides snpport to kinsmen

35 indeed, and to those guests who have arrived from afar
; and

he is not held in honour in the next World
;

affection does

not belong to him, hut is born among'those who dwell together

;

36 he causes laxity among those who were former friends, and

affection with others.

Moreover the great Mdlii who contains goodness and

37 passion is termed lifla.J A man united with him may become

of that disposition. He leads a man to collect clothing, cotton

38 cloth, grain and other fruit and flowers, also pearls, coral,

and shells, and small shells and other similar things, timber

and other materials and whatever else is produced in water,

39 0 mlini
;
he leads him to buy and sell other things. In

nothing else does his mind delight
;
and he constructs ponds

* Or solidity: stamhha,

f E’er punya-dhdnyddikasya read panya-dhdnyddihasya ?

t l^ot sa4ila^sa^j%dsm9M.salUa’Sanjumf He is also called Mk-in verse 5

above and verse 41 below.
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40 and tanks and places for pleasure
;
and such a man makes

embankments across rivers and plants trees ; and after

enjoying unguents, flowers and other objects of delight he is

41 born again. And this Nidhi named Nila persists for three

generations.

And composed of passion and darkness is another Nidhi

42 who is named S'aiikha. And the man volio is lord of this

Nidhi is led by him to possess the same qualities, 0 brahman.

He exists in a ma^i singly, and does not pass on to another

43 generation. Listen, O Kranshtuki, to the character of a mau
who possesses the Nidhi Sahkha. It is when quite alone that

he enjoys food and clothing such as he himself has made;

44 his family eat wretched food and wear no bright clothing

;

he makes no gift to friend, wife, brother, son, daughter-in-

45 law and other relatives. Always intent on his ow,n nourish-

ment is the man who possesses S'ahkha.

Thus these Nidhis have been described, the deities of wealth

46 among men. When their looks are blended, the blended

Nidhis pro<luce results according to their natures, just as eacdi

nature described above springs indeed from the aspect of a

particular Nidhi. And in sovei’eignty over them all sits

Lakshmi, who is this knowledge called Padmini of the dvijas.

Canto LXIX.

AboiU the Auttdna* Manv-antara.

King Uttania banished Ms gueen to a forest became of her

persistent unloving behaviour.—A brahman ivliose loife had been

carried off invokes the king^s help to recover her,—The king in

searching for her reaches a mimics hermitage., and is censured

by the muni for his conduct to the queen.

Kranshtuki spoke

:

L O brahman, thou hast described to me the Svarocisha

* This should be Auttoma ; see canto liii, verse 7, and Ixxii, verse 39. It

seems to be a mistake caused by the fact that tJttamn was son of

see verse 3, It occurs in the next canto, but is cori*ected in canto Ixxi.
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2 manv-antara at length and also the eight Nidhis, whom I

asked about. Thou didst tell me of the Svayambhuva manv-

antara before that. Tell me of the third manv-antara which

is named after Uttama.'*

Markandeya spoke:

8

There was a son of Uttana-pada named Uttama, son of

4 Su-rncijt famous, great in strength and vkrour, and righteous

of soul, and magnanimous, a monarch rich in valour. Exceli-

^ ing all created beings he shone in valour like the sun. He
was the same both to foe and friend, to his city and to his

son, being one who understood righteousness
;
and he was like

Yama to the wicked, and like Soma to the good, 0 great muni I

6 A knower of idgliteousness, Uttana-pada^s son Uttama

married a maiden of Babhru’s race named Bahula, as supreme

7 Indra married famous SAci. His mind was always exceedingly

affectionate ^0 O noble brahman,J just as is the moon’s

8 mmd which has fixed its abode in Rohi^i. Verily his mind

felt no attachment to any other object
;
in sleep also that

king’s mind rested on her. And the king at the very sight

9 of her, who was most beautiful in every limb, was continually

touch'*ng her body, and at the touch of her body he became

10 one with her. §' The king’s words, although kindly, caused

annoyance to her ears, and she deemed his special respect as

11 humiliation from him. She contemned a garland when given

by him, and Ms beautiful ornaments ;-and she arose as if

pained in body when he drank the choice nectar of her Ups ;

12 and only a moment did the king hold her by the hand when

he enjoyed her. She ate very little food, 0 brahman, and

13 that with no great delight. Thus she was not favourable to

the magnanimous hing who was favourable to her
;

yei more

abundant and excessive love did the king show.

14 How once the king, when engaged in drinking, respectfully

* AuUama would be preferable, as he was the Manu, see canto Ixxii, verse

89 1 read then ’kathayauttama'mujnitam for haihayoUmm^sanjuitam ?

t Or Bu~tuc% a feminine name.

% For dmja-varyd read dvija-varya t

I Tm-maya,
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caused that wilful queen to bold a drinking cnp wbick

15 bad been cleansed with wine, he being then surrounded with

accomplished attendants^ who were melodious in their singing,

and who were assiduously singing and chanting while kings

16 looked on
;
but she does not wish to take that cup, turning

her face away from it, in the sight of the kings. Thereat

17 the king was enraged. Breathing hard like a serpent, when
set at nought by his dear queen, as if b. husband not dear

18 to her, he called the door-keeper and said,— O door-keeper f

Take this lady of evil heart to a desolate forest and abandon

her forthwith I Deliberate thou not on this my command !

**

Markandeya spoke

:

19 Thereupon the door-keeper, deeming the King’s word was
not to be questioned, mounted the beautiful-browed lady in a

20 chariot and left her in a forest. And she, when abandoned

thus by the king in the forest and being away from his sight,-

21 held he had done her the greatest favour. And king Autta-

na-pidi, with soul and mind burning with the anguish of love

22 for her, took no other wife. He remembered her who was

beauteous in every limb, day and night bereft of ease, and

ruled his kingdom, governing his people righteously.

23 While he ruled his people, as a father his owu children,

a certain brahman suffering in mind arrived and spoke

thus

—

The brahman spoke

:

24 O Mahd-raja ! in gidevous suffering am I ; hearken while I

speak. Men’s deliverance from pain comes from no where

25 hut the king ! Some one earned off my wife by night while

I slept, without unlocking the house door. Deign to bring

her hack to me.

The king spoke

:

26 Knowest thou not, O bi'ahman, who caiTied her off or

where has she been taken ? With whom shall I strive in

fight ? or whence shall I bring her back ?

* Vdra^mul'hytiih j the dictionary gives only the fcm., “a

royal oourtezaB.’*
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The brahman spoke :

27 While I slept just as I was, with the door fastened, 0 king,

why and by whom my wife was carried off— this thou, Sir,

SiS knowest. Thou art our guardian, 0 king, whose due is the

levy of a sixth part of our wealth.^ Therefore men sleep

at night, freed from anxiet}. about justice.

The king spoke :

29 I have not seen thy wife. Tell me what is she like in

body, and what is her age
;
and of what disposit ion is the

brahman lady ?

The brahman spoke:

30 Sharp-eyed is she, very tall, short-armed, thin-faced,

ungainly in form, 0 king. I defame her not by this description
;

31 very harsh in speech, and ungentle is she in disposition,

0 king— thus I have described my wife
;
she is a do-nothing,

32 unpleasant in look, and she has slightly passed early woman-

hood, 0 king. Such is my wife in form
;
true is this I have

spoken.

The king spoke :

.

33 Enough hast thou had^ of her, 0 brahman. I will give

thee another wife. An excellent wife tends to one*s happiness,

34 such a one as that is verily a source of pain. Bodily beauty

consists in healthfulness,f O brahman, its cause is a noble

disposition. She who has neither beauty nor good disposition

should be abandoned for that very reason.

The brahman spoke

:

35 “ A wife must be, guarded,” O king—such is our highest

divine teaching. When a wife is guarded, the offspring is guar-

36 ded. For the Soul J is born in her, hence she must he guarded,

0 king. When the offspring is guarded, the Soul is guarded.

37 When she is not guarded, there will arise confusion among

the castes ;
that will hurl one’s forefathers down from

38 Svarga, 0 king. And I may have loss of rigbtepusness from

* For shaddgdddna read shad-bkdgdddna ? See verse 39.

t There is a play cm words here, Jcalymif, “ an excellent (wife),” and kalye,

** in healthfulness,”
. t Or, one’s self

j
dtmd.
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day to-day, while I remain wifeless
;
and that, through the

destruction of the perpetual ceremonies, 2vill tend to my down-

39 fail. And in her will be my offspring, 0 king. She will

give thee the sixth part
; she will be a cause of righteousness.

40 For that reason I have declared this to thee. Bring hack my
wife who has been carried off, my lord, since your honour is

placed supreme for our protection.

Markandeya spoke

:

41 The king, on hearing him so speak, took thought, and

mounted his great chariot which was furnished with every

42 useful requisite. Hither and thither he wandered over the

earth with that h'dhman, and saw a fine hermitage of ascetics

43 in a large forest
;
and alighting there he entered and saw a

muni, seated on a silken cushion, and blazing as it were with

44 splendour. Seeing the king arrived, he rose in haste, and

welcoming him with full respect cdmmanded his disciple to

46

bring the arghya offering; His disciple said to him quietly

—‘‘Why should the arghya be given to him, 0 muni ? Think

well of it and Command me, for i carry out thy command.”

46 Then the brahman being acquainted with the king’s history,

„.mth..-..s.elf^ossession did him respect in conversation and by

giving bim a seat.

The risbi spoke

:

47 Why hast thou come here, Sir
;
and what dost thou wi«h

to do ? I know thee, 0 king, to be Httana-pMa’s son Uttama.

The king spoke

:

48 A brahman’s wife was carried off from his house by some

one whose pei*son is unknown, O muni: to seek her I have

49 come hei^e. Deign, adorable Sir, in compassion to tell me, who

have reached thy house and am prostrate hefore ihee^ what

I ask thee

!

The rishi spoke

:

60 Ask me, 0 king, without fear what thou must ask, I will

tell thee truthfully if I ought to tell it thee.

The king spoke

:

51 Why is the arghya offering kept back, which thou wast pre-
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pared to give ine on first seeing .me on my arrival at tbj

house, O muni ?

The fishi spoke : „

52 When thi*ough agitation at the sight of thee, 0 king, I com-

manded this disciple to give it, then I was cautioned by him.

5S Through my favour he knows the future, in this world, as

54 I know both the past and the present thoroughly. When he

said, “ Consider and give thy order,” then I also knew it

;

hence I did not give thee the arghya according to precept.

55 Truly 0 king, thou art worthy of the arghya and thou belongest

to the race of Svayambhuva; nevertheless we deem thee

Uttama not fit for the arghya.

The king spoke :

56 What then have I done, 0 brahman, whether wittingly or

unwittingly, that arriving after a long time I am not worthy

of the arghya from thee ?

The yishi spoke

:

57 Hast thou forgotten, both that thon didst abandon thy

wife in the forest, and that along with her thon didst abandon

58 all thy righteonsness, O king. Throngh neglect of rSigious

acts a man becomes unfit to be touched by his adherents, like

one on whom ordure and urine have been showered
;

* thou

59 hast neglected an act of permanent observance. Just as

a complaisant wife must bear with her husband though

he be of bad disposition, so a wife although of bad dispo-

60 sition must be cherished by h&i^ htishand, 0 king. Ungracious

indeed was that brdhman’s wife whcT was carried off
; never-

theless he, being a lover of righteousness, very much excels f
61 thee, O king. Thou establishest other men in their proper

ways of righteonsness when they swerve therefroin, O king.

What other person will establish thee when thou swervest

from thy righteousness ?

^ YdfshiM, aTiotin, not given in the dictionary
j it znnst apparently mean

** a shower.”

t V'd-fdii-tardm, The only meanings assigned to nd-yd in the dictionary

are, to go np or ont, to rise, originate.” —
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Markandeya spoke

:

62 A gazing-stock was the king when thus addressed hy the

wise rishi
; and saying ** So be it !

’* he enquired about the

63 brahman’s wife who had been caiTied off—“ Adorable Sir,— who has taken away the brahman’s wife, or where is she?

Thou Sir knowest unerringly the past and the fature in

this world.”

The rishi spoke

:

64 A Rakshasa named Valaka, son of Adri, has captured her,

and thou shall see her now in IJtpalavataka forest, O kiug.

65 Go, unite the brahman with his wife quickly. Let him not

become a seat of sin as thou art day after day.

Canto LXX

About the Auttdna^ Manv^mtara

King XJttama finds^the hrdhman'e wife in the forest aud is

courteously received by the Mdkshasa, who says he carried her

off in 09'der to impair the brahman*s religious merit .

—

At the

king's request the Bdkshasa consumes her evil disposition and

restores her to her husband.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Then prostrated himself before the great muui,

and mounted his chariot, and went to the forest Utpalavata

2 mentioned by him. And the king saw t the brahman’s wife,

in appearance such as her husband described her, eating the

3 frait of the bel tree
; J and asked— “ How didst thou come to

This should bo Auilamat see page 419, note .

t For daddrsa read dadariu.

i the fmit of the hilva or vilva tree, JEgU marmelos, and also the

tree itself. It is a pretty large tree, a natiye of the monntaii^jons parts of

the East coast, and also found in the low lands ; its ’ fruit is considered

** nutritious, warm, cathartic; in taste delicious; in fragrance exquisite

Boxburgh*s Flora Indica, vol II. 679-80* See page 25 note * ; but 1 liaye

made an furor there in assigning the name hehphul to this tree. Bel-'jphfd

is the name of the double Arabian jasmine, Jatminum ZamhaCt Hoxb. (I. 88)

or X Samhac, Olirer. This jasmine is a shrub with delightfully fragrant white
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this forest, lady ? tell me plainly
;
art thou the wife of

Si-sarman Vai^ali ? *

The brahman woman spoke :

4 I am daughter of the brahman Ati-ratra, who dwells in the

fqrest, and wife of Visala’s son whose name thou hast uttered;

5 B’eing such, I was carried oft by the evil-minded Rakshasa

Valaka, while asleep at the extremity of my house, and parted

6 from my brothers and mother. May that Rakshasa become

ashes, by whom I have been parted thus from my mother,

brothers and other relatives ! Here I remain in great affliction.

7 Bringing me to this very dense forest he has cast me off.

I know not what is the reason he neither has intercourse with

me nor devours me.

The king spoke:

8 Perchance thou knowest, where has the Rakshasa gone

after leaving thee ? I have been sent here by thy husband

indeed, 0 brahman lady.

The brahman woman spoke :

9 . The night-stalking demon stands at the edge of this very

forest. Enter and see him, Sir, if thou dost not fear him.

Markandeya spoke

:

10 Then he entered by the path that she showed, and saw the

11 Rakshasa attended by his retinne. Tlien the Rakshasa hurry-

ing, the moment he saw him, touching the earth with his

head from afar indeed, approached his feet.

The Rakshasa spoke

:

1^ Thou hast done me great favour in that thou hast come

to my abode here. Give me thy command. What shall I do,

13 such as I am here ? I dwell within thy country. Accept thou

this arghya offering, and let this seat be placed for thee. We
are servants,. thou, Sir, art master

; command me firmly.

flowers, and is in common Cultivation. Its Sanskrit name is malUM, and also

sapiaM ; and hel-pMil is the commonT”modern name both for the flower and

for the plant itself . It has mimeronB other vernacular names, and Boxburgh
says hela is one of them, but this seems doubtful.

^ Son of Yisala ; see next verse.
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The king spoke

:

14 Thou hast done everything, even every rite due to a guest.’*

Why hast thou, brought the brahinau’s wife here, 0 night-

15 stalker ? S lie is not comely
;
there are others comely^ if thou,

didst carry her off for a wife : if to devour her, why hast thou

not eaten her ? Tell me this.

The Rakshasa spoke

:

16 We do not feed on men
;
such are other Rakshasas. But we

eat the fruit that springs, from a good deed, 0 king; and we

17 consume the natural disposition of men and women, being

treated with disrespect, and honoured; we are not eaters

18 of living creatures. When we have eaten the patience of

men, they become enraged
; and when we have eaten their

19 evil nature, they also become virtuous. We have Eakshasxs

who are fascinating, rivalling the Apsarases in beauty, O
king ,

while they are witfi us^ how should we delight in

the females of mankind ?

The king spoke

:

20 If she is not for sensual enjoyment nor for food, 0 night-

roamer, why then didst thou enter the brahman’s house and

carry her off ?

The Rakshasa spoke

:

21 That excellent brdhman, le’arned in spells, keeps on expelling

me, when I go to sacrifice after sacrifice, by uttering spells that

22 destroy Rakshasas, O king. By reason of his spells and ex-

pulsive rites we were a-hungered ;
where shall we go ? that

23 brahmant is the priest at every sacrifice. Therefore we

inflicted this damage J on him
;
without a wife a man becomes

unfit to perform sacrifices.,

Markandeya spoke

:

24 At his announcement of the high-minded brahman’s im-

* There appears to be a mistake in this line, read Iritavdn eva tvam instead

of hfitam eva tvayd ? or else sa7'vd evdtithi-hiHydh for sarvdm evdtithi-hnydm ?

unless hrita-vdn is understood in the second half of the line.

jr jDvijak seems preferable to dvija.

"J “impaired or jnntilated condition/’
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paired condition tlie king became exceedingly dejected then,

25 thinking While ho speaks of the brahman’s impaired condi-

tion, it is me indeed he censiii’es. That best of mnnis also

26 said I was iinworthy of the argha offering. As the Bakshasa

also has spoken to me of that brahman’s impaired condition, I

heing in like plight am placed in a great strait, because I

am wifeless*”

Marka^deya* spoke

:

27 While he thus thought, 0 mnni, the Bakshasa spoke again

to the king, bowing in obeisance and placing his hands to-

28 gether respectfully
—“ O king, favour with thy command

me, thy servant, prostrate before thee*, a dweller within thy

realm,”

The king spoke

:

29 Since thon hast said, O night-roamer—“We feed on a per-

son’s disposition,” hear then from me what deed we solicit.

SO Do thon consume this brihman woman’s evil disposition this

day ; since she will have her evil disposition eaten by thee,

31 she may then become good in behaviour. Take her to his

house whose wife she is, O night-roamer. When this is done,

thou hast done all for me who am come as a gmst to thy

‘house.

Markandeya spoke :

32 Thereupon the Bakshasa, entering within her though his

own faculty of illusion, devoured her evil disposition by his

33 own power at the king’s command. Being rid entirely of

that very violent evil disposition that brahman’s wife said

34 to the king—“By the maturing of the frnit of my own
actions I was separated from that magnanimous my
husband ; this night-roaming demon was the cause thereof.

35 He is not in fault, nor that magnanimous wo», my husband

;

mine in truth was the fault, no one else's. A good deed is

36 verily enjoved. In some former life I separated myself from

some hitshand

;

that same sepm^ationf has been encountered

* For tvam reiul tram ?

t Or perhaps “ fault,” should be understood.
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again even by me. * Wiiat fault is there in tbis magnaHim-

ons man ?

The Raksbasa spoke

:

37 I will cause her to reach her husband’s house at thy com-

inaud, my lord. Enjoin me whatever else should be done for

thee, O king 1

The king spoke

:

38 When this is done, thou hast done all for me, O nigbt-

roamer. And thou must come, 0 hex’o, at the time of action

when I recall thee to mind.f

Markaiideya spoke

:

39 ‘‘So be it!” then quoth the Rakshasa, and taking the

brahman woman conveyed her, purified then by the removal

of her evil disposition, to her husband’s house.

Canto LXXl.

About the Auttama Manv-antara.

Kwg JJttama 'oisits the rish% learns his queen has been taJcen

to Pdtdla by a Ndga king, who then curses his daughter for

hiding the queen from him— and he is also told his U7ihappy

married life was caused by adverse planetary influence^

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Xow the king, after despatching the woman to her husband’s

house, sighed and thought, “ What good deed may there be

2 in this ? The high-minded muni declared I was wx’etched

because of my unfitness for the arghya offering
;
and this

night-roaming demon spoke of ‘impaired condition’ with

3 reference to the brahman. Being such, what shall I do,

for I abandoned her, my wife ? Or shall I enquire of that

best of munis who has the eye of knowledge

4 Thus pondered the king, and mounting the chariot went

where dwelt the great muni, righteous in soul, who knew the

three periods of time. And descending from the chariot he

* Or perhaps for mayapy^upagafah we should read mayy^apy-'upagataJk ?

t 3For c*a te read tvayd, in order to make a pronoun agreeing with

smfitma ? See cant<? Ixxii, verses 15 and 16.
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approaclied and-' prostrated liimself before tliat mun% and

related liow happened his meeting with the Rakshasa, and

6 his interview with the brahman w^oman, and the removal of

her evil disposition,* and her despatch to her hnsband^s

house, and what was his business in coming haclc.

The rishi spoke :

7 I knew this before, which thou hast done, O king, and

8 the whole of thy business in coming hack to me. Ask me
here what must I do ? with anxious mind

;
and since

9 thou art come, 0 king, what thou must do, A wife

is a potent cause of righteousness, wealth and love among

men
;
and in particular one who forsakes her has in sooth

10 abandoned righteousness. A wifeless man, 0 king, is not

fit for his own works, he he brahman or kshatriya, vai^ya or

11 even sudra, 0 king. Ko brilliant deed didst thou do. Sir,

when thou didst abandon thy wife
j
for as women must not

forsake a husband, so men must not forsake a wife.

The king spoke :

12 Adorable Sir, what shall 1 do, such as I am ? It was the

maturing of my actions, that I abandoned her because she

was not favourably disposed to me while I was favourable

13 to her Whatever one does, that one endures with one's

mind burning, even that with one's inmost soul terrified at

14 the pain of separation thereby, adorable Sir. But now I know

not where she when abandoned in the forest has gone, or

whether she has been devoured by lions, tigers and night-

roaming heasts in the forest.

The rishi spoke :

15 She has not been devoured by lions or tigers or night-

roaming heasts^ 0 king, but she is now in Rasatala with un-

blemished character.

The king spoke :

16 Who conveyed her to Patala ? How dwells she there

uncorrupted ? Most wonderful is this, 0 brahman
;
deign to

tell me of it as it happened.

* For dojh^Hlydpagainam read dauk-silydpagamaih f
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1

The yisbi spoke:

17 In Pataia is a Naga king and he. is famed as Kapotaka.

He saw her when abandoned hy thee she was wandpdng

18 in the great forest. Enamoured of her then he declared his

object and carried the beautiful young gtnee?i to Pataia, O
19 king, Now that wise Naga king has a beautiful-browed

20 daughter named Nanda, 0 king, and a charming wife. That

datigliter saw thy beautiful quee7i, and thinking, “ diis bright

lady will become a rival wife to wy mother,’^ brought her to

her own house and concealed her in the women’s apartments.

21 But Nanda, when entreated, co^itinually refuses to answer the

king
;
then the father cursed her his daughter that she should

22 become dumb. Thus did he curse his daughter; and; she,

thy wife^ remains there, 0 king, carried off by that N%a kings

detained by his daughter, a^id still chaste.

Markancieya spoke

:

23 Rejoicing greatly thereat, the king asked the eminent

brahman * ivliat was the reason of his ill-fortune with regard

to his darling wife.

The king spoke

:

24 Adorable Sir ! I meet with the ntmost affection froiji all

the world, what then is the reason, why ray own wife is not

26

very tender? On the one hand I dearly long for her even

beyond my own life, 0 great muni, and on the other she

is ill-disposed towards me. Say, what is the reason, O
brahman.

The rishi spoke :

26 .When then didst take her hand in marriage, the Sun and

Mars and Saturn looked 07i thee, and Yenus and Jupiter

27 looked on thy wife. At that moment the moon was favour-^

able to thee, and Mercury to her. Those two groups of

planets are mutually hostile
;
hence they have been exceed-

28 ingly to' thee, O king. Go then; attended by thy

* The text reads dvija-varjyam. But dvija-varyam, whicli the Bombay edition

reads, is muob better and I have adopted it ; see rdja-varyya in canto Ixxii,

verse 2. The translation of the text would be ** putting aside brahmans,’^
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wife, rule tHe earth in thy righteousness, and perform

every rite that pertains to righteousness 1

Markandeya spoke

:

29 At this exhortation king Uttania prostrated himself before

the mtini, and then mounting his chariot went to his own city.

Canto LXXII.

About the Auttama Manv-antara.

The hrdhmaii performs a sacrifice which turns the queen's

heart to the hing^ and the Mdkshasa brings her hack from Fdtdla—
The brdhman frees the Ndga princess from the curse, and she

coming to thank the king promises him a soil tvho shall he a

Maun— Accordingly a son is horn who was theManu Auttama,

I

2

Markandeya spoke

:

Then arriving at his city, the king saw the joyful brahman

accompanied by his wife also who was sweetn

The brahman spoke

:

O noble king, successful am I inasmuch as righteousness

has been preserved by thee, who art wise in righteousness

here and who hringest back my wife.

The king spoke

;

3

Successful art thou, O brahman, because thou observest thy

own laws of righteousness. I am in a strait, who have no

wife at home^ 0 brahman.

The brahman spoke

:

4 O king, if she, thy queen, has indeed been devoured by wild

beasts in the forest, away with her I Why dost thou not

take another’s hand in marriage ? Falling under the dominion

r anger thou didst not preserve righteousness.

The king spoke

:

5 My darling wife is not devoured by wild beasts
;
indeed

she is alive, with character unblemished. How shall I act

in this matter P
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The brahman spoke t

6 If tliy wife lives and has not gone asferay, why then dost thou

commit a sin which will render thee wifeless in another birfch ?

The king spoke:

7 In sooth, altliongh she were brought back, she is ever

opposed to me, O brahman, she would tend to unhappiness, not

to happiness ; enough I her friendship is not at all towards

me. Do thou so strive for me that she may become submis-

sive unto me.

The brahman spoke:

8 The Vara sacrifice* is beneficial for mutual affection

between thee arid her. I will perform the Mitra-vindaf

9 sacrifice which those perform who wish fox' friends
; for it

produces affection between two persons who love not each

other; it creates J the warmest § between wife and

husband, O king. I will perform that sacrifice for thee,

10 Fetch thy beautiful-browed wife fi'om wherever she is now,

0 king ;
she shall feel the warmest love for thee

!

Markandeya spoke:

11 Thus admonished, the king then collected all the materials

12 requisite, and the brahman performed that sacrifice. Seven

times then the brahman performed the sacrifice in repetition

13 in order to procure for the king his wife. When the great

muni deemed that he had aroused friendliness within her to-

wards her husband, then he, the brahman, addressed the

14 king—“ Fetch her, 0 king, who is dear to thee, close to thy

soul; enjoy all enjoyments with her, and offer sacrifices,

being duly respected.

Markandeya spoke

:

15 Thus exhorted by the brahman the king a-wondering tiien

recalled to mind the very valiant, truthful, night-roaming

YareshtL f “Friend-finding/’

X Sau'janani: not in the dictionary. 8an~janana is given only as a

neuter noun.

§ Faram : ami^fdgam or some similar non-feminine noun must be iiiidevstood

;

unless we read pardm to agree with pr{H as in the next verse,
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16 BdksJuisa.^ And lie, the Bdl'shasa^ being remembered by liini,

approached the king at once then, and prostrating himself

before the great muni exclaimed, “ Wiiafc shall I do ?
”

17 Tlioreupon, after the king had declai-ed the matter fully, he

18 went to Pakila and brought the queen back. And she, when

brought back, gazed on lier husband then with exceeding love

and said “ Be gm cions 1
” again and again, while filled %vitli

19 joy. Thereat the king embraced the stately lady inipetiionsly

and said— ‘‘ Darling, I am indeed well pleased ! why dost thou

keep on repeating that ?

The queen spoke :

£0 If thy mind is inclined with favour to ?ne, O king, then I

)uake thee this request; do thou do it as an honour to me.

The king .spoke :

£i Speak out fearlessly whatever thou desiresfc from me, lady.

Thou shalt certainly obtain it, timid one I I am all docile

towards thee and not otherwise.

The queen spoke :

22 On my account the Naga cursed his daughter ivko is mj
friend ;

lie said “Thou shalt become dumb, ” and she became

23 dumb. If thou, Sir, canst for love of me devise a remedy for

her to euro her deprivation of speed), then what tolU thou

not have done for me ?

_ Markandeya spoke

:

24 Then said the king to the brahman— “What kindf of

ceremony is there for this, in order to dispel her dumb-

ness And he replied to the king :

—

The brahman spoke

:

25 O king, I will perform a sacrifice to Saras-vati at thy word.

Let this thy wife discharge her debt of gratihale by stimula-

ting the j)ower of speech in that friend,

Markandeya spoke :

26 The brahman performed the sacrifice to Saras-vati on her

* See eauto hit, verse 38.

f For hidfisi read hidtim ?
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belialf, and uttered tlie hymns addressed to Saras-vatij ^vitli

composed mind.,

27 Tkereupon spoke to tlie maiden, wlio liacl recovered

her speech, in Rasataiil;— ‘‘This most diffileulfc benefit has

been ef!ected by tlij friend’s husband.”

28 Having gained this information Handa sped in haste to the

city. Then the Haga’s daughter, embracing her friend the

29 queen and praising the king with auspicious words airaiu and

again, spoke sweetly, she, the Naga maiden placing herself

upon a seat,

—

30 “ By this benefit, that thou, 0 noble hero, hast done me
now,t my heart is drawn out. Listen to what I bd1 tliee.

31 Thou shalt have a son great in > valour, 0 king; lie sliall

32 wield the discus unresisted on this earth. He simli he skilled

in the principles of a.ll the useful sciences, J devoted to the

practice of righteousness, in truth a Manu, the wise lord of

a manv-antara.”

Markandeya spoke

:

33 Having thus bestowed a boon on him, the Haga king’s

daughter then closely embraced her friend and departed to

Patala, O muni.

34 While the king lived in pleasure there along with her and

35 ruled his subjects, a very long time passed hj. Then the son

was born of her to the high-souled king, like the lovely full-

36 orbed moon at the period of full-moon. At the birth of that

high-souled child all the people rejoiced, heavenly dninis

sounded forth, and a shower of flowers fell.

37 Seeing that his body would be lovely and his disposition

also, and reflecding that ho was the son of Uttama,§ the assem-

38 bled munis gave him a nume saying, “Hois born hi an ex-

cellent
II
family and at an excellent time in it

;
he has excel-

lent limbs ;
hence he shall be Auttama.”

^ See canto Ixxv, verso 13. Garga was tbe mame of an old pshi, a desoen

dant of Bbarad-vaja and Angiras (see M.-Bh., S’alya*?. liiijj and also o

various other persons.

t F.or read mamddhtmd^ $ The Artha-Mstas.

§ 'Auttama, jl
Uiiama,
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Markaiideya spoke

:

39 So lie was Utfcama’s son and was famed as Autfama by

name. He was a Manu, possessing the majesty of snob;

hearken to me, O Bhagnri. *

40 He who listens constantly to the entire story of Uttama

and also the birth of Uttama, f never experiences enmity;

41 nor shall the man who listens to it or reads it ever incar

42 separation from his loved wife or sons or kinsmen. Hearken

while I tell thee, O brahman, about his manv-antara,

and hear who was the Indra in it and who were the gods

and rishis.

Canto LXXIII.

End of the Auttama Manv-antara,

Mdrkandeya names the gods of the Auttama Manv-antara and

their lord, and mentions the kings and fishis,

Mavkandeya spoke

:

1 Listen while I speak of the gods, the Indra^ the pishis, the

kings in this third manv-antara of the Praja-pati Auttama.

2 Thus the first group o/ gods was the Sva-dhamans,J who

acted according to their name ; and another also, the second

3 group of the tiiirty gods, was the Satyakhyas. § How the

gods in the third group were the Slvdkhyas,
|1
O best of

munis : now they were auspicious by nature
;
they are de-

4 dared to have destroyed sin. And the fourth group of the

gods therein was the Pratardandkhyas, •([ O best of mania,

5 in the period of Auttama Manu. And the gods in the fifth

group therein were the Taia-vartins,* '**' 0 brahman; now

* Bhdgwre s see canto Iviii, verse 40, note %. It is said to be a patronymic

of Kranslil^kf.

t But Auftamo seems preferable : read c'aivauttamasya for c^atvoUamasya f

J
** Deities who reside in their own dwellings.

**

§ “ Hamed after truth,” or “ named as true.”

|j
“ Hamed as auspicious.”

** Hamed Pratardanas.”

**TIiose who are obedient to another'*

s

will.” This half line has a sylla-

ble too much.
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all of them indeed had iiatur‘es corresponding to their

6 names, 0 great muni. And these five groups of gods are

reported to have fed of the sacrifices All the groups were

twelve in the manv-antara which appertained to that best

7 of Manus. Their lord* was illustrious
; may he become the

spiritual preceptor in the. three worlds 1 Having ofiered a

8 hundred sacrifices, he was verily named Su-ianti.f

a song, which is embellished with the words composing

his name in order to avert portents emanating from him, is

9 sung by men on the earth even to this day,— “ Sweetly serene

is the kindly ruler of the gods, he bestows sweet serenity.’’ He
is attended by the S'ivas and Satyas J and other grotqys of

10 gods and also by the Vasa-vartins. § Without birth
||

tiyosi

Ae, absolutely pure, supernatux’al.

Very powerful and valiant were that Mann’s sons, renowned,

1 1 like unto the thirty gods. The descendants of his sons ruled

over the earth as kings during the manv-antara of that

12 Mann of supreme splendour. Of his four ages were reckoned

in truth seventy-one and a half, of the ages called Krita,

Treta and so on, which I have declared in ^he account of

13 the Age. By the innate splendour of the austerities of that

most excellent high-souled Manu Ms seven sons became the

seven 1*181118 in that period.

14 This third manv-antara I have declared to thee. Fow tlie

15 fourth is called the period of Manu Tamasa, who born of an

animal’s womb illuminated the world with his fame
;
hearken

16 to the birth of that Manu, as I tell thee, 0 brahman. And

the exploits of all those^ Manus transcend the cognizance

of the senses ;
and the birth of the high-souled Manus is to be

known as suck, and f/iefr majesty also.

* Indro.

f “ Sweetly serene.

t See verses 2 and 3 above.

§ For vam~varthiak read vaia^varfinaih t

II
Aja ; or a leader.

”

f For amimdm read amUlidm ?
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Canto LXXIY.

About the Tdmasa Manv-antara.

King Sva^rdshtra being driven from his kingdom by enemies

became an ascetic, and met his deceased queen in the shape of a

doe during a great flood.— Ke hegot a son by her who became the

Mann Tdmasa .— The gods, Hshis and kings of that manv-antara

are named.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 There lived oa the earth a famous king, by name Sva-

rashtra, valiant, an offerer of many sacrifices, wise, invincible

2 in battles. The sun being invoked by bis ministers gave

him a very long life; and be bad a hundred happy wives,

3 0 brahman. The wives of that long-lived king \YeTQ not

very long-lived, 0 mtiiii
;
and in time bis servants, ministers

4 and people came to their end. And be, being bereft * of bis

wives and bis sex’vants who were bis equals in age, was

dejected in mind and dwindled in vigour day and night.

6

A neighbouring king named Yi-marda ousted him then from

bis kingdom, failing as he was in vigour, deprived of bis

6 devoted adherents, greatly afflicted. And being omsted f

from bis kingdom, be went to a forest, despairing in mind,

and taking up bis abode on a sandbank in the Yitasta,

7 illustrious as Jie was, be practised austerities. Undergoing

the five fires in the hot season, J exposing himself naked to

the showers § in the rainy season, and lying in water in

the cold season, be lived abstaining from food, strict in bis

devout rites.

8 Afterwards ihei-e occurred, while be practised bis aiisterii ies,

a great flood day after day in the rainy season, with the

9 clouds pouring down rain incessantly. The east could not be

For yukto read tyahto (see vers© 5) ? The Bombay edition reads mnhio.

f WbY dyutam read c'yutah ?

J Four fii’os around and the sun over-head ; see Maim vi. 23.

§ For ellirnnkmlidsikah read uVhrdvcd'dsihih, which is the word in Maim
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clistingiiisliecl, nor tlie south, nor the west, nor the north
;

10 everything looked as if besmeared with darkness. The king,

forced then in the excessive flood to seek the river bank,

could not xmcli it although seeking it, being carried away

11 by the exceedingly furious current. Now the king, after

being carried a long way by the swollen water, chanced upon

12 a Eauha doe in the water and seized her by her tail. Borne

along by that flood lie possed over the surface of the land

hither and thither in the darkness ;
at length he reached a

13 hank. Crofttsi ng an expanse of mud, which was extremely

hard to be crossed, the king being drawn along by her still,

14 gained another charming forest. The Eauha doe dragged

the illustrious king along in the darkness there, wdiile he

clung to her tail, enfeebled throughout his nervous system.

15 nd he experienced an intense pleasure which arose fx’om

touching her, as he wandered continually in the darkness,

16 with his mind drawn out in love to her. Perceiving that

the king was enamoured of her, aitd tms engrossed in touch-

ing her back, the doe verily spoke to him within that

forest:

—

17 “ Why dost thou touch my back with trembling hand ?

18 ignite othei'wiso has tin's affair turned out, O king. To no

unsuitable object has thy mind gone fo7i/i ; not unapproach-

able am I to thee, 0 king
;
but this Lola creates an obstacle

to my union with thee.’"

Mai'kandeya spoke

:

19 And the king, on hearing the doe say thus, was aroused to

curiosity and spoke thus to the Eanha doe.

20 “Tell TOC, who art thou? How dost thou, a doe, spenk

language* like human beings ? And who is this Lola who

creates an obstacle to my union with thee ?

The doe spoke :

21 I was formerly thy darling Ftpalavati, 0 king, thy

wife, thy flueen above a hundred otherSf DTi(j.!ia-dhan van’s

daughter.

^ MfUji-vdlymti seems prefei'ablo as two words and not a compound.
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The king spoke

:

22 Wkati deed then didst thou do,^ that thou hast reached this

animal condition ? And true to thj husband, devoted to

righteousness, such thou werty how hast thou thus become

like this ?

The doe spoke

:

23 While a girl in my father’s home I went with my com-

panions to a wood to play, and saw a deer united with a

2 A doe. Then approaching close I struck the doe. Frightened

by me she fled away, and then the deer enraged said to me,

25 Silly girl 1 why art thou so insane ? Fie on this thy evil

disposition, by which thou hast rendered this period of

26 impregnation fruitless for me !
” Frightened then at hearing

him speaking language as of a human being, I said to him

—

“Who art thou who hast reached this animal condition ?
*’

27 Thereupon he replied—“ I am son of the rishi Kirvriti-cakshus,

by name Su-tapas, but being-enamoured of this doe I became

28 a deer, and followed her in love, and she longed for me in

this wood. Thou hast parted usy O naughty girl, therefore

29 I inflict a curse on thee.*^ And I said—“ Knowing thee not,

I have sinned, 0 muni
;
be gracious ! deign not Sir to cast a

30 curse on me.” And so addressed the muni gave me this

reply, 0 king,— I do not inflict a curse on thee, if I may

31 give myself to thee.” And I said—“ I am not a doe, nor

of deei*-like form ;
in this wood thou wilt find another doe ;

32 meanwhile let thy feeling towards me he repressed.” When
thus addressed he exclaimed, his eyes red with anger, and

his lower lip quivering—** ‘ Ko doe am 1 * saidst thou i

33 thou sbalt become a doe, 0 silly girl.” Then exceedingly

agitated I fell prostrate before the highly-enraged muni,

who had resumed bis own form, and exclaimed “Be

34 gracious !
” again and again ;

“ a girl is unskilled in words,

‘ hence I spoke as I did; assuredly women who have no

35 father choose a husband themselves
;
and since I have a

father, iiow can I choose, 0 best of munis, or do wrong ?

* For 'kintn ydvat hritctm read lim tvayd vai kritmit f
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56 at thy feet I bow, be gracious, my lord !
” While thus I lay

prostrate, exclaiming repeatedly, Be gracious! be gracious,’*

O high-minded hing^ that lordly muni spoke—“ My uttered

57 word never goes amiss. After thy death thou shalt become a

doe in this very wood in thy next birth
;
and in the doe-

38 condition thou shalt conceive within thee the muni Siddha-

virya’s mighty-armed son named Lola, O proud ladj ; and

39 when the ejubryo is conceived within thee, thou shalt re-

member thy former life; regaining thy memory, ttinu

40 shalt also utter human language. After his birth thou shalt

be freed from the doe-condition and be honoured by thy

husband
;
thou shalt attain to the worlds which * are un-

41 attainable by those who commit sin. And he, Lola, mighty

in valour, shall indeed strike down his father’s foes, and

conquer the whole earth and then become a Manu.”

42 Incurring this curse I died and reached this brute con-

dition,f and through thy touch that embryo has come into

48 being in my womb. Hence Isay—Tone unsuitable object

has thy mind gone forth m coming to me, nor am I unap-

proachable
; J hut this Lola who is conceived within me

creates an obstacle.

Markandeya spoke

:

44 Being thus addressed the king also, experienced intense

joy then, thinking, My son will conquer my enemies and be-

come a Manu on the earth.”

45 Afterwards the doe brought forth that son marked with

the auspicious marks
;
and at his birth all created things

46 rejoiced, and especially the king. At the hirtl of that

mighty son the doe was freed from the curse and attained

47 to the sublime worlds. Then all the rishis assembled, 0
best of munis, and perceiving the future prosperity of that

48 high-souled cMd gave him a name—“He was born of his

mother while she existed as an ignorant an^maljg and the

* For read ye*

t For UryaMvam read iiryahtvam*

J For agamyo rea^ o^amyd ? see verse 18.

.

§ Twmadm Wmiamdndydm ymiim*
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world was enveloped in darkness,^ heme be shall be Tantasa.”

49 Then Tamasa was brought up by the father in the forest.

When he reached the age of intelligence he spoke thus to his

50 father, Q best of nmnis,—‘‘Who art thou, dear father?

and how am I thy son ? and who was my mother ? and why
hast thou come here ? Tell me this truly

Markandej^a spoke

:

51 Thereupon his father, the large-armed king, narrated to

his son how he was ousted from his kingdom and aZ4r.*6tIier

52 events. And on hearing all that, he invoked the sun and

obtained celestial weapons together with the spells that

53 controlled them in their completeness. Having mastered

the use of the weapons he vanquished those enemies, and

bringing them near his father released them, when they w^ere

permitted by the fatlm^ to depart, observing thus his own

54 righteousness. And his father, after seeing his son’s face

liappy, quitted his body and attained to the worlds, which he

had won for his own by austerities and sacrifices.

55 He having conquered the whole eartL as king by the name

Tamasa, became a Maim by name Tamasa. Hear about his

56 manv-antara: who were the gods, who was the ruler,f and who

was the lord of the gods, and who were the yishis, and who

were that Manu’s sons, the guardians of the world.

57 The Satjas and next the Su-dliis, the Su-riipas, and the

Haris, these were the classes of gods therein, seven and

58 twenty m number, 0 muni. And S'ikhi ludra, mighty, great

in V ilour, distinguished by a hundred sacrifices, became the

59 loi'd of those gods. Jyotir-clhaman, P^rithu, Kavya, C^aitra,

Agni, and Yalaka, aud also Pivara, these seven, were the

60 seven rishis, O brahman. And Nara, Ksbanti, and Santa,

Danta, J.mu, Jaugha and others were Tamasa’s sons, very

mighty kiUgs.

* Tmmsd,

t For ij<ii~^aHr rend tat-^atir, according to the Bombay edition.
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Canto LXXY.

Baivata^s Manv-antara,

The risM Rita- vac* had a sou who teas had because horn under

the constellation Bevat% and the rislii made tlw^ constellation

fall with Ms ctirse*—A daughter was born therefrom whom the

fishi Pranuica adopted and named Revail,—King Durgama

visited Pranmda and married Bevafi, and the constellation teas

restored to Usplace at t he marriage.— They had a son,^ the Manu

Baivata.-r- The gods, rishis and kings in his period are named.

Markaiideya spoke

:

1 Moreover the fifth Manu was the famous one named

Raivata. Listen 1 I tell thee fully about his birth.

2 There was an illustrious and famous fishi named Rita*vac.

To that high-sonled risM who had no sop a son was bora at

S the termination of the constellation Revati. He performed

the birth ceremony and all other rites for that son according

to the ordinances, and also the investiture with the sacred

4 thread and other ceremonies. And he was of bad disposition,

O rauni. And even from his son’s very birth the yishi, that

lordly muni, became afflicted with a lingering disease
;
his

5 mother suffered extreme pain, being attacked with leprosy

and other diseases. And his father in his affliction pondered—
6 “ Why is this ?

” And that his son also, being exceedingly

wicked in mind, took another muni’s son’s wife whom he met.

7 Then dejected in mind Rita-viic spoke thus—‘‘Better is it

8 for men to have no son than a bad son ! A bad sou is always

causing trouble to bis father’s and mother’s heart; and easts

9 downwards his ancestors who dwell in Svarga. He benefits

not his friends, he satisfies not liis- ancestors, he causes suf-

fering to iiis parents— fie on the birth of that son who
10 commits evil deeds 1 Happy are they whose sons are com-

mended by all the world, who benefit others, wdio are peaceful,

11 who are devoted to good work I Uneasy and dull, averse to

the next world, tending towards hell and not towards beatitude

12 is our life which depends on our son. A bad son brings
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misery on bis frieuds and joy to bis adver-^aries, and be

assuredly brings untimely old age on bis parents.*’

Markandeya spoke

:

13 With bis thoughts thus burning through the conduct of

his exceedingly perverse son, the muni questioned Garga ^

as to what had happened,

Rita-vad spoke:

14 Keeping my religious vows strictly I learned the Vedas

formerly according to precept; after acqniring the Vedas

15 I married a wife according to precept. Along with my wife,

the rites to be performed, those enjoined by revealed religion,

, those enjoined by tradition, the oblations made in fire with

the excla'nuition vashat, I have never failed to perform to the full

16 unto this day, 0 great muni. Following the ordinances

prescribed concerning conception, without-gratifying f my lust

and in order to have a son, I begot this son^ I who fear the

17 hell named Put, 0 muni. Is if through his own fault or

through my fault, that this son has been born, bringing

sufiering on us and causing grief to his kinsmen by his

bad disposition, O muni ?

Garga spoke:

18 0 best of munis, this thy son was born at the termination

of the comtellatim Revatx
;
therefore he muses thee suffering

19 since he was bom at an evil time. This is no transgression

by thee nor yet by his mother, nor by thy family
; but

the termination of Revati befell as the cause, of his bad

disposition,

Rita-vac spoke

:

20 Because this my only son’s bad disposition sprang from the

termination of Revati, let that Revati therefore fall quickly I

Markandeya spoke

:

21 When he uttered this curse, the constellation Revati verily

fell, while all the world beheld with minds pervaded with as*

* See canto Ixxii, verse

t For anurundhyatd read anumdhyatd*
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22 tonishmenfe. And the constellation Bevati, falling on and

aronnd the moantain Knmuda, suddenly illuminated **^ its

28 woods, ravines and cascades. And the mountain Kumuda,

by reason of her down-fall, became famous as Baivataka,t

a mountain exceedingly charming through the whole earth.

24 But the beauty of that constellation became the lake Pahka-

jini
; J therefrom a maiden was born then exceedingly

25 brilliant in form. The muni Pramuca saw her who was

bom from Eevati's beauty, and so gave her a name, the name

26 Bevati, O Bhaguri. And illustrious Pramuca nourished her,

who had been born near his hermitage, in that same land,

27 ISTow seeing the maiden grown to the bloom of youth, a/nd

beautifully formed, the muni bethought— Who may be

28 her husband ? While he thus pondered a long time passed

by, O munij nor did the great muni light upon a bridegroom

29 equal to her. At length the muni Pramuca entered his room

where the sacred fire burned, to ask Agni about a bridegroom

80 for her. Agni replied to the questioner,—“ Great in strength,

great in valour, kind of speech, fond of i*ighteousness, the

king named Durgama shall assuredly be her husband.”

Markandeya spoke

:

81 And immediately there reached hisJiermitage, O muni, in

82 the course of hunting that wise king Durgama, who was

sprung from Priya-vrata’s lineage, great in strength and

prowess, Yikrama-^iia’s son, born of Kalindi’s womb. I’ka

38 king entered the hermitage and, not seeing the fishi, hailed

the slender maiden with the toord ** Dear !
” and asked :

—

The king spoke:

84 Wbither has he gone from this hermitage, the adorable

lordly muni ? I wish to pay him my affection here. Tell him

so, 0 bright maiden

!

Markandeya spoke

:

85 The brahman, who was in the room where the sacred fire

* For hhashaydnidsa read hhdsayimdm,

f See page 289 note *

i Or, ** a lake of lotuseg.”
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burned, beard that bis speech and tlie bailing her as Dear! **

36 and came out in baste. The mnni sa%v bigli-aonled king Durga-

ina, bearing the royal insignia, bowing respectfully before him.

37 I^ow on seeing him be spoke at once to bis disciple Gautama
— “ Gautama ! bring quickly the arglia offering for this king.

38 At length be bas conie alone after a long time, this king and

in particular my soiidn-law ; I deem bim worthy of the argba.’’

Markandeya spoke

:

39 Thereat the king pondered on the reason for Ms using the

term son-in-law and understood it not; therefore keeping

40 silence the king accepted the argha. When the king bad

taken a seat and accepted the arglia, the brahman, the great

41 muni, addressed him a welcome

I

trust thou farest well

in thy home, in thy treasury, and army, in thy friends, in

thy servants and ministers, and in thy own self whereon

42 rests every thing, 0 king of mighty arm ! And thy ivife fares

well
;
since she is indeed at hand, I ask not therefore about

her, hut I hope thy otlier wives fare well !

”

The king spoke

:

48 Through thy favour T have no ill-fortune any where, 0
strict observer of vows

;
and my curiosity is aroused, what

wife have I here, 0 muni ?

The rishi spoke

;

44 Most noble Eevati, beautiful even through the three worlds,

is thy wife of exquisite figure
; dost thou not know her, 0

king ?

The king spoke

:

45 My lord 1 Su-bhadra, S'anta’s daughter, Kaveri’s daughter,

and Su-Jata born in Su-riishtra, and Varutha’s daughter

46 Kadamba, Vipatha, and Fandiiii— these I know as my wives,

0 brahman
;
they remain at my home. I know not Eevati,

adorable Sir ;
who then is she ?

The rishi spoke

:

47 She is this maiden of beautiful complexion, whom thou

didst address just now as *• Dear 1
” Hast thou forgotten,

0 king ? Worthy pf praise is this lady of thy house I
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48

The king spoke

:

In truth I said so, but no impx*opei' feeling Iiad I, O miiiii.

Deign not to be angry with me for this, I beseech tlieej

Sir!

The 1*18111 spoke

:

40 Tlioti speakest truly, Oking; no improper feeling hadst

tilon. Thou didst utter this xmrcl^ being impelled by Agni,

50 0 king. I asked Agni, “ Who shall he her husband ? 0
king

;
and he replied that thou thyself, Sir, shoiildst verily

51 be her bridegroom this day. Take her then
; I give thee

the maiden, 0 king, and thou didst hail her as “ Dear I

’’

How dost thou decide ?

Marksndeya spoke

:

52 At his address the king then kept silence
;
and the rislii

53 prepared to perform her wedding ceremony. The maiden

spoke a little thing to her father -who was prepared for the

marriage, her coiuitenance bent downward with respect

—

54 “If thou lovest me, dear father, deign to give mo a favour ;

perform then my marriage in the constellation Eevatl, since

I have won thy favour.'’

The rislii spoke:

55 Fair maiden ! the constellation Revati is not declared to be

one that unites with the moon. The constellations appro-

priate to thy marriage are others, O beautiful-browed !

The maiden spoke :

56 Dear father ! without that constellation the time appears

to me unprofitable. How may the marriage of such as me
take place at an unprofitable time ?

The rishi spoke

:

57 The famous ascetic named Rita-vac was enraged against

Revati
;
in his anger he caused the constellation to fall down.

58 And I have promised thee as wife to this hing^ 0 maiden

with intoxicating eyes ; and if thou desirest not the marriage,

we have fallen into a strait I
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The maiden spoke :

59 Dear father ! WIij did that muni Rita- vac perform aus-

terities in that fashion ? Have I nought to do with thoe as

father ? Am I the daughter of an unwoi'thy brahman ?

The rishi spoke

:

60 Thou art not the daughter of an unworthy brahman, nor of

an ascetic, 0 maiden. Thou art daughter to me who am
striving to make other gods.*^

The maiden spoke

:

61 If my father is a practiser of austerities, why then does

he not raise this constellation to the sky and perform my
wedding under the constellation ?

The rishi spoke

:

62 Be it so
!
prosperity be thine, fair maiden ; be thou affec-

tionate ! I raise the constellatiorrReTati to the moon’s path-

way for thy sake.

Markandeya spoke •.

63 Then by the power of his austerities the great muni placed

the constellation Revati as before in conjunction with the

6I3 moon, 0 brahman. And full of affection he celebrated his

daughter’s marriage accompanied with sacred texts according

65 to rule, and said to his son-in-law again, “ Tell me, 0 king,

what sWl'l give thee as a wedding gift ? I will give even

that which is hard to be obtained, for irresistible are my
austerities.”

The king spoke:

66 Of Manu Svayambhuva’s lineage f I am sprung, O muni.

I choose as gift a son who shall reign over a manv-antara

through thy favour*

The ]rishi spoke

:

67 This thy wish shall be fulfilled. As a Manu thy son shall

enjoy the whole earth, and shall be wise in righteousness,

O king.

; this seems erroneous, but the Bombay edition reads the same,

t ^or mntato read mTUatau ?
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Markan<Jeya spoke

:

68 Then taking her the king went to his own city. From him

69 was horn of Revati a son, the Manu Raivata^ possessed of

all righteousness, unconquered by mankind, who understood

the meaning of eTeiy sacred book, who knew the Vedas, the

sciences and the books of practical arts.

70 Hear most composedly, O bi'ahman, about the gods, the

munis, the lord of the gods and the kings in his manwantara,

71 as I mention them. The gods therein were the Su-medhases.

And the kings were Vaikuntha and Amitabha, fourteen a%A

72 fourteen, 0 brahman. And now the lord of those very four

classes of gods “was named Yibhu, w^ho was the regarder of

7^ a hundred sacrifices, 0 king. Hiranya-loman, Yeda-sri, and

also l/rddhva-bahu, Yeda-bahu, and Su-dliaman and tbe

74 great muni Parjanya, and illustrious Ya^isli^ba who was

thoroughly veiled in the Yedas and Yedanta—these were

75 the seven rishis also in Mann Raivata’s period. Bala-bandlm

mighty in valour, and also Su-yashtavya, and Satyaka and

others were Mann Raivata’s sons.

76 How iliese are the Manus down to Raivata, whom I have

told thee about ;
they were indeed connected with Svayam-

bhuva, except* Manu Svarocisha.f

Canto LXXYI.

The Siscth Mmiv^antara-

G^dkshnsha tolien an infant was iaJcen % a hag from Ms

parents and changed for the son of hing Yi-h'dnta^ and teas

brought up as a prince,— On reaching boyhood he revealed the

frandy and abandoning Ms princely state became an ascetic,.

—Brahma made him the sixth Manu,—-The deities, yisliis and

kings of his period are mentioned,

* For ftferread rite witli the Bombay edition.

t The Bombay edition adds a verso -within brackets. who may

hear or road the snblimo story of these Manm contimially, is delivered from

all sing cmd attains to the world tliat is earnestly desired.’*

57
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Markandeya spoke

:

1 Thus I have narrated these live manv-antaras to thee."^

Hear about this sixth period, that of the Mann O'akabusha.

2 In another birth he was born from the eyef of the supreme

deity, hence in this birth also he retained the condition J o£

8 O'aksliusha, 0 brahman.f His mother repeatedly makes Mm
prattle

If
as he lies in her lap after his birth, and embraces

4 him lovingly and then again makes him prattle.*l[ Being

indeed born with a recollection of his previous existences, he

5 laughed as he lay on his mother’s lap. His mother said to

him angrily then—“ I am frightened
;
what is this, my child,

that there is laughter in thy mouth ? Thou art born with

premature intelligence. Perhaps thou seest something

bright I”

The son spoke

:

6 Dost thou not see, a cat in front wishes to devour me ?

And another, the hag who seizes newly-born children,** has

vanisbed. And since thou, lady, looking on me lovingly in

thy affection for thy son, dost keep on making me prattle and

8 dost embi’ace me much, while thy hair rises up and thine

eyes are suffused with tears springing from love, therefore

8 I chanced to laugh. Hear also the reason of it. The cat

intent on its own object looks on me who am attached ta

thee; and the other also, the hag who seizes newly-born

10 children, has vanished. Just as these two, with hearts solici-

tous for their own self-interest,ft were busy over me, even

* For tarn read tathd ? The Boiahay e^fciou read-s may<k

t G'akshus'hah. J Or “ appellation.’*

§ The Bombay edition inserts an explanatory Terse here— ** Bhadra, wife of
the high-souled royal yishi An-amitra, gaye birth to a son, who was very wisea^

pure, who remembered his former lives, a very sovereign.” See verse 27.

\\
VUldpya* XTI-la'p is not given as a verb in the dictionary

; wUldpa is

given as a noun meaning “calling out in a loud voice; change of voice in-

grief, sickness, &c. but those meanings seem inadmissible here. See-

wUldpana in canto xxv, verse 10.

% VUUpayatL Jdta-hdrii^f

;

see canto li, verse 102.

ft ^01 smgdha-hridayd read snigdka-hfidage- to agree with ete pra-vfittet m
the Bombay edition reads.
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so tliou appearesfj to me to be engaged in tby own sel£-iii-

11 terest. But tbe cat and the hag who seizes iiewlj-bora

cbildren aimed at enjoying me
;
thou on tbe other hand de-

sirest to obtain good results from me which shall be enjoyed

12 gradually. Thou dost not know me who I am, nor tbe benefit

that I have conferred. Our meeting is for no very long time,

13 a period of five and seven days. Ifevertheless tbou lovest

and embracest me excessively with tears in thine eyes;

sincerely thou callest mo “ dear child ” and “ lovely darling,*'

The mother spoke

:

14 “ It is not for the sake of a benefit that I embrace tlieo

lovingly, my darling, nor shall I be deprived of thee, if this

15 shall be for thy pleasure.* I have noio relinquished any

self-interest-which shall accrue to me from tliee.'*t

16 So saying she left him and went oat of tlwi lying-in house.

The hag Jata-harini then seized him when left, his body and

external organs of sense being apathetic, his heart and son]

37 pure. Having seized the boy she placed him then as a new-

born child on the bed of king Yi-kranta’s wife, and took hia

18 new-born son and carried himj to another house, and tsSfc-

ing a son from that hon^se she, Jata-hari^ii, in regular course

19 devoured this third child. Now carrying children of' in succes-

sion' she devours the third child^ totally devoid of pity
;
but

she makes a substitution thus with the other two day after day,

20 And then king Yi-kranta perfoi’med the purificatory rites,

21 which appertain to a prince, for that very son
;
and as father

king Yi-kranta gave him the name Auanda according to rule,

22 being himself filled with intense joy. Now when as a youth

he had donned the sacred thread, Ins spiritual guide ordered

him—“Approach before thy mother respectfully and salute

23 her!** Hearing that his guru’s speech, he smiled and spoke

thus—“Which of my mothers shall I praise, her who gave

me birth or her who has nourished me ?
**

* This seems a little involved, but both editions road alike.

f For Mto read tvatfo.

X For tram, read tamf but both editions road tcitnu
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The guru spoke

:

24 Not tlie latter, indeed ! Thy mother who bore thee, noble

ijmdh, is --Rutha’s daughter, Vi-ki4uia’'s chief q^ueeii, Haimini

Ijy name.

Annnda spoke

:

25 She is the mother of C'aitra, who dwells in the Tillage

Tilala, as son of the leading brahman Bodha, and who was

bom of her. 1 come from elsewhere.

The gum spoke

:

26 Whence art thou ? tell me, O A'nanda. What C'aitra again

dost thou mention ? It appears to be a great difficulty. Where

wast thou horn ? What dost thou say of this ?

A'nanda spoke:

27 I was bom in a ksliatriya king’s house of bis wife Giri-

bhaarA O brahman. The hag that steals new-born childi’en

28 took me
;
she left me here, and taking Haimini’s son also

carried him further to the house of the leading brahman

29 Bodha, and devoured the brdhman Bodha’s son. Haiinihi’s son

has been consecrated with the sanctifying rites of a brahman

30 there. I have been consecrated here by thee as guru, illus-

trious Sir. I must obey thy command: which mo^Aer s/mZi

I approach, 0 guru ?

The guru spoke

:

31 Extremely intricate, my child, is this great difficulty that

has befallen. I understand it not at all, for my mts are

wandering as it were through enchantment.

Ananda spoke

:

82 What case of enchantment is there here, wliile the world

is thus constituted ? Who is whose son, O brahman rishi ?

33 Or who is not whose kinsman? Beginning from his birth,

whatever man enters into connexions, the others who are

connected with him are made to pass away by death, O
34 brahman. Moreover when he is born here, whatever con-

nexion~he has with kinsmen, that also ceases with the , end-

Mb ing of his body. This is the entire process. Hence I say,

“ Who is not a kinsman to one who dwells in this worldly
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oxistence ? Or who is a kinsman for orcr ? Is tliy mind

36 bewildered ? I baye had two fathers indeed in tliis very

birth, and two mothers ; is it wonderful fehat it should b$

37 otherwise in the recurring birth of the body ? Being such, I

‘will practise austerities. *Do thou bring here C'aitra, who is

indeed the son of this king, from the village Visala*

Markandeja spoke

:

38 Thereupon the king was astonished with Ms wives and

kinsmen; withdrawing his feeling of ownership from that

39 boj, he permitted him to depart to tlie forest. Fetching his

son O'aitra he made him worthy of the kingdom, after

honouring the brahman who brought him up in the belief

that he was his son.

40 And he, Ananda, a mere hoy, practised austerities in the

great forest, in order to consume away his actions tcliich

41 were adversaries in the path to final emancipation* And
to him then as he practised austerities spoke the divine

Praja-pati—“Why art thou performing severe amster^tie!^

my child ? tell me that.”

Ananda spoke

:

42 Desirous of purity of soul I perform austerities, adorable

lord ! setting my face towards consuming the actions which

tend to fetter me.

Brahma spoke

:

43 He who is lord over consumed actions is fit for final emanci-

pation, not he who engages in action. Hence Sir ! thou shalt

obtain final emancipation, :^hen thou hast the lordship of

44 goodness. Thou must be tho sixth Maiiu
j
go ; do accor-

dingly ! Bnough of austerities for thee! When thou ha^t

done that, thou shalt obtaiu final emancipation.

Markandeya spoke

:

43 Being thus exhorted by Brahma, he then the high-minded

replied, So be it I
” and went directing hiinseif to that

46 pursuit, He ceased indeed from austerities. Turning him
from austeiities Brahma addressed him as G'akshuaha

;
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formerly lie was Jcnotvn by that name ;
he became famons as

Manu C'aksliusha.

47 He married Yidarbha, daughter of king Hgra, and begot

by her sons celebrated for valour.

48 Hear, 0 brahman, who were the gods of the period, while

he reigned over the manv-antara
;
and who were the rishis,

49 and icho ims the Iiidra, and who were his sons. The gods

therein were named Aryas
;
they formed one gronp of eight

persons ;
it was composed of those who had done famous

deeds, who partook of the oblations at the sacrifice, 0 brah-

50 man, of those who were famous for strength and valour,

who were hardly- to be gazed at because of their halo of

splendour. And the second class of gods was called Prasti-

51 tas, consisting of eight persons. There was another class

of gods also called Bhavyas, consisting of just eight persons
;

and a fourth class therein was called Yutha-gas, which also

52 consisted of eight persons. There were, moreover, other

gods called Lekha in a fifth class also in that manv-antara,

53 0 brahman
;
those so named fed indeed on amrita. And

the Tndra was Mano-java, who offered a hundred sacrifices

and became their lord
;
he was reckoned the eater of a por-

54 tion of the sacrifices. And Su-medhas, and Yi-rajas, Havish-

mat, Un-nata, Madhu, Ati-naman, and Sahishnu were the

55 seven rishis. Manu C'akshusha’s sons, chief of 'whom were
IJru,* Puru, and S'ata-dyumna, veiy great in strength, were

the kings of the earth.

56 Thus I have narrated to thee the sixth manv-antara, 0
brahman, both the birth and the exploits of high-souled

57 O'akshnsha. He who subsists at tlie present time is named
Manu Yaivasvata

;
bear from me about the gods and other

chief personages in his, the seventh, period.

* For read XTru,
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Canto LXXYII.

The Yaimsvata Manv-antara,

The Snn married Tmshiri^s davghter Sanjnd, mid ilieir child

-

rm tvere Manu Yaivasvata and Yama— Mdrkandeya narrates^

how the Sun^s splendour was pared down by Tvashtri because she

could not endure it,

Markandeya spoke

:

1 The Stin Martanda’s wife was Yisva-karman’s illustrious

2 daughter, by name Sahjha. The Sun begot of her a son, a

Mann, of celebrated fame, learned in many sciences : since

he was Yivasvat^s son, he was called Yaivasvata in sooth.

B And Sailjha used to shut her eyes when the Sun gazed on

her, and the Sun in anger thereat spoke sharply to Saujnd—
4 “ Because thou dost always imprison thine eyes when thou

seest me, O silly one, thou shalt therefoi^e give birth to Yama,

the imprisoner * of mankind.”

Markandeya spoke:

5 Thereupon the goddess, unnerved by fear, became wiM-

eyed, and the Sun seeing her agitated glances addressed her

6 again— “Since thine eye-sight has become agitated, f now

that thou hast seen me, thou shalt therefore give birth to a

daughter, the river Yi-lola.” J

Markandeya spoke

:

7 Hence through that her husband’s curse Yama verily was

born of her, and also Yamuna this famous and very great

8 rivei\ And it teas with pain that Sanjua, the noble lady,

endured the Sun’s splendour ; and then unable to bear the

9 splendour she fell into thought—“ What am I to do ? Where

am I to go ? Where shall I go tlmt I may find ease ? And

10

how shall the Sun, my husband, control his 'wrath ? ” So

pondering in many ways, the Praja-pati’s illustrious daughter

* A play on the words sam-va>ma, yama and sam-yamana,

f Vi4oUta,

J This means the Yamuna, sec the next verse. This name is not given

in the dictionary and i have not met with it elsewhere.
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then thought much of actually taking refuge with her father,

11 Thereupon the famous lady having resolved to go to her

father’s house fashioned her body, that the Sun loved, in

12 shadow-form, and addressed her shadoio-self— ‘‘ 'Remain thou

hero in the Sun’s house even as I
;
and behave thou becom-

13 ingly to the children even as to the Sun And though ques-

tioned say nothing of this .my going away
;
say always this,

‘ I am she indeed, Sanjha by name.’ ”

The Shadow-Sahjha spoke :

14 “ 0 lady, I will obey thy order and will so declare, as far

as sffffermg my hair to be seized and as far as undergoing

curses
;

it is perfoi’med indeed as far as drawing curses down

wpon myself

15 The goddess*, receiving this assurance^ then went to her

father’s abode. She saw Tvashtri there cleansed from stain

16 by means of austerities. And being honoured by him, Yi4va-

karman, with much respect, she remained in her father’s

, 17 house some time, unreproached. Then her father- spoke to

the beautiful lady, his daughter, when she had dwelfc there

not very long, after praising her and prefacing his speech

with love and much respect

—

18 “ Kow while I have been seeing thee my child, the days

though very many may be reckoned as equal to half a mo-

19 mentj nevertheless righteousness suffers loss. Dwelling a

long time among kinsmen brings no good repute to women
;

kinsmeu hold a woman’s proper residence is in her husband’s

20 bouse. Such art thou, and thou art mated to a husband, the

Sun, the lord of the three worlds
; deign not my daughter

21 to dwell a long time in thy father’s house. Being such, go

thou to thy husband’s home. I am pleased; thou hast been

honoured hy me. Thoa must come again to see me, my
beautiful one.”

M^rkandeja spoke

:

22 Thus was she admonished by her father then, am^she
agreeing saluted her father respectfully and went to the

* For dav{ rend dev/m
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2S Hortliei'Q Korns, O mnni, disliking the Snn*s heat, afraid of

Ms splendour; and there she practised austerities, changed

into a mare’s shape*

24 The lord of day thinking the shadow-form was Sanjha, begot

25 of that other two sons and a charming daughter* Kow the

Shadew-SanJna was very afectionate to the other children

jnst as to her own
;
Sonjha did not use to show special atten-

26 tion to her daughter and two sons daily by caresses * and

other marks of pleasure. Mami accepted that affection from

27 her
; Tama did not bear it patiently from her, and indeed ha

lifted his foot in anger to kick her, but, again moved with

forbearance towards her, did not strike it against her body*

28 Thereupon^ 0 brahman, the Shadow-Sanjfia in anger cursed

Tama, her upper lip quivei ing slightly, and her delicate

20 hand shaking— “Because thou spurnesfc me, thy father’s

wife, disrespectfully with thy foot, tfds thy foot shall there-

fore fall this very day to the earth,^

Markan4©ya spoke

:

30 Tama, terrified on hearing the curse that his mother had

pronounced on him, went to hi s father and falling prostrate

before him spoke :

—

Tama spoke:

31 O father, this great marvel was never seen by any one,

that a mother casting love away imprecates a curse on her

32 son. She is not mother to me in the same way as Mann calls

her his mother
;
no mother would abandon her good qualities

even towards eons devoid of good qualities.

Markaig^ji^ya' spoke

;

33 Hearing this speech from Tama, the adorable Dispeller of

darkness called the Shadow-S anjna and asked her— “ Where
34 has she gone ? ” And she answered—“I am Tvashtp^s daughter

Safijns, O god of fire, thy wii e ;
through thee these children

35 were begotcen of me/’ Kow when, as Yivasvat was thus

questioning her repeatedly, she did not speak ftirther, the Sun
36 exmaged thereat pi*epai’ed to ooirse her. Thereupon she told

For read Idlanddit w ith the Bombay edition*.

58
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the Snii what had happened, and the god knowing the tmtn

went to Tvashtri’s abode.

87 He then paid honour to tlie Sun, the god bonotired bj the

three worlds, who had visited his house, with sublime faith.

38 Yisva-kpt on being asked about Sanjha, then told him~«-

“ She came indeed here to my house, saying she had been

39 Terily sent hy thee/* And the S'au, collecting bis mind in

meditation, perceived her in mare’s shape practising austeri-

40 ties among the ISTorthern Kurus, and the Sun niiderstood the

purpose of her austerities, namely, * May my husband become

41 mild in body, beautiful in form.* “ Pare down my splendour

now** quoth the San also to Sahj ha’s father Visva-karmau,

42 O brahman. And Yisva-karman thereupon pared down the

splendour of tl7.e year-revolving Sun, and obtains the praises

of t!\e gods.

Oakto LXXYIII.

The Birth of Yaivasvata in the Sdvarniha Manv-^antara.^

Marhandeya relates how the gods praised the Snn^ ivhat he*

came of the splendourspared off from the Su7i, and hoto the Sun
regained Ms wife— ife menUons the ^positions assigned to the

Sun^s children.

Markandey^ spoke

:

Then the gods and the det^arshis assembling praised in

words tiie Sun, who is worthv oJ being praised by the entire

three worlds.

The god^ spoke

:

2 ** Adoration to thee who hast the nature of the Ric'

!

adoration to thee who hast the nature o£ the Baman ! adoration

to thee whose foimi has the nature of the Yajus 1 to thee who

3 hast the glory of the S'imans I Adoration to thee who hast

become the sole domain of knowledge, to the cleanser of

darkness ! to thee who h ast the nature of pure light 1 to fhe

• This title is a mistake as the ^anto shews. It should be the Vaivasvata

mauv-antara.
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4 purified, to tie stainless Soul 1 Adoration to the most excel-

lent, to the desirable one 1 to the utmost one, to the supreme

Soul ! Adoration to thee whose nature pervades the entire

5 universe, to the embodiment of Soul I (This fine delight-

some eulogy must he heard by men with faith. Having become

a disciple and having given also the guru his fee one may hear

6 it rapt in meditation. It must not be heard by those who

have become empty-handed. jSTow may this become fruitful!)

“ Adoration to the being who is the universal cause, to

7 the goal"^ of men of wise intellect! Adoration to thee

who hast the nature of the sun, who hast the nature of

the brilliant Soul ! Adoration to thee, the illuminator, and

8 adoration to the maker of day 1 And adoration to the causer

of night, to the maker of twilight and moon-light 1 Thou

art this universe, thou art the adorable ! With thee, as thou

9 revolvest above the world, the entire egg of Brahma, devoid

of inteliigence,t with everything moveable and immoveable,

turns 1‘ound! This universe when touched by thy rays

10 comes to life, pure ! Water and other objects are cleansed

by contact with thy rays ! Oblations, alma-giving and the

other deeds which compose righteousness tend to no benefit

11 so long as this world has no contact with thy rays ! All

these Rio'es verily are thine
;
these Yajushes on the other hand

12 are thine also
;
and all the Samans drop from thy body 1 Since

thou are composed of the Ric', 0 lord of the world, and thou

13 indeed art composed of the Yajus, and composed also of

the Saman, therefore, O lord, thou art composed of the

three! Thou verily art Brahma’s form; thou art the

14 highest and the lowest also 1 Moreover art material and

non-material
;
thou art minute and yet thou dost exist in

massive shape ! Thou hast the form of Time, composed of

moments, kash^fias and other divisions of iime^ yet subject

to decay! Be gracious! Of thine own will mitigate the

innate splendour of thy form 1

”

* Nishthdyai,

t Or, illusory ; d-viddha.
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Mdrkanijeya spoke

:

15 Being extolled thus by the gods and devarsbis, the im*

perishable globe of splenclonr shed his splendour then»

16 Tiiat 'portion of the Sun’s splendour which was composed of

the Ric' became the earth, and of that portion composed of

17 the Tajus 'was 'made the sky, and! that portion composed of

the Saman became heaven.* Of the fifteen shreds of his

splendour which were pared ofE by Tvashtfi, the high-souled

18 Tvashfri verily made Sarva’s f trident, the discus of Vishnu

and the Vasus, the very terrible 'weapon of S'aukara, and

19 Agni’s spear and Kuvera's paikl
j and all the fierce wer.pons

of the others who are the gods* foes, and of the Yakshas and

20 Yidyadliaras—those Vi4va-kpt made. And therefore the

adorable lord bears only a sixteenth part. Hia splendour

was pared off by Yisva-karman into fifteen parts,

2 1 Then assuming a horse’s fotmat the Sun went to the Northern

22 Kurus, and saw Saajna there disguised in mareV shape. And
she, seeing him approaching and afraid of a strange male,

went towards him face to face, intent on gaasrdlng her rear.

23 And thereupon as the two met there and joined their noses,

two sons issued from the raare's mouth, Nasatya and Basra

;

24 and at the termination of the flow of semen Bevanta was

born, bearing sword, shield and armour, mounted on horse-

25 back, furnished with aiTows and quiver. Then the Sun dis-

played his own peerless form, and she gazing upon his true

26 form felt a keen joy ;
and the San, the I'obber of the waters,

bi’ought home this his loving wife Sanjua restored to her

own shape.

27 Her eldest son then became Yaivaavata Manu ; and her

second son Yama became the righteous-eyed judge because

28 of tbe curse. His father liimself made an end of the curse

by saying— “ Insects taking fi.esh J from his foot shall fall to

29 the earth." And because he is righteous of eye, impartial

^ Svarga.

t S'iva’s.

t For tritiyo mam samdddya^ whioli is erroneous, the Aombay ©fiition

reads hrmayo mdmsam dddya which is intelligible
; but patishyatiii which

both editions read in the next line must then be changed to patishyantiU*
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to friend and foe, tberefor© tlie Dispeller of darkness ap-

30 pointed Mm over the soutliem region,* And Yamunil ke-

csame tke river wliick flows from the recesses of mount

Kalinda. The Alvins were made the gods’ plijsicians by

31 their high-sonled fatliex’. And Revanta also was appointed

king of the Gnhyakas. Hear also from me the places assign-

32 ed to the Shadow-Banjna’s sons. The eldest son of the

Shadow-Sanjna was eqnal to Mann the eldest-born; hence

33 this son of the Snn obtained the title Savar^ika. He also

shall be a Mann when Bali shall become Indra. He was

appointed by his father as the planet Saturn among the

34 planets. The third of them, the daughter named Tapati,

had a son Knrn, king of men, by king Sambarana.f

35 Thus I describe the seventh period, that of Mann Taivas-

vata, his sons, the kings, the pishis, the gods and the king of

the gods.

Cahto LXXIX.

The fraise of Yaivasvaia in the Sdvarnika Manv^antara^X

Mdrhandeya names the deities, munis and Mngs of the Vai*

msvata Manv^aniara,

Markand^yj^ spoke

:

1 The Adityas, the Yasus, the Rndras, the Sadhyas, the

Vi^ve-devas, the Maruts, the Bhrigns, and the Aiigirases are

the eight whex’eof the classes of gods are traditionally held

2 to he composed. The Aditjas, the Yasus, the RndraKS are to

he known as Ka^apa’s sons ; and the Sadhyas, the Yasus,

§

Tdmye,

t She married the Panrava king Sambarana and was the twelfth ances-

tress of the Pa^davas j
see Maha-BhArata, Adi-P, xciv. 3738-9 ; xcv. 3791 j

and olxxi. 6521-clxxm. 6016.

t This is auaistakeE title as the canto shews.

§ This seems a mistake for Maratsj for vasavo read maruto? But both

editions read alike.
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3 tlie Visve-devas are tlie three groups of Dliarnia*s sons. Now
tlxe Bhrigu class of gods are tlie sons of Bhrigu, and the

Ahgirases are the sons of Angiras. And it is the present

creation. Mario'a is to be known as the lord at present.

4 And tlie Indra is named Urjjasvin, liigli-souled, tlie con-

sumer of a share of the sacrifices. New all those lords of

5 the thirty gods, who have passed away, and who have

not yet come, and who reign now, are to be known as having

equal characteristics— all indeed are thousand-eyed, wielders

6 of the thunder-bolt, smiters asunder of cities
;

all are

hostowers of gifts, pre-eminent, bearers of crests, walking

like elephants
;
they are all receivers of a hundred sacrifices,

7 dominating created things with their splendour, possessing

the good qualities of sovereignty with I’ighteousness and

other pure actions, masters of the past, the future and the

present.

8 Hear also about this triple worlds 0 brahman. Bhur-loka

is traditionally held to be this earth
;
antariksba is held to

be the sky,^ and svarga is called heavenf— such is spoken

of as the triple-woidd.

9 And Atri and Yasishtha and the great rishi Kasyapa, and

10 Gautama, Bharadvaja and Visva-mitra Kausika, and also

the adorable son of the bigh-souled Ric'ika, namely Jamad-

agni—these seven are thus the munis in tbe present period.

11 Ikshvaka,J and Nabhaga,§ and Dhi:ishta-sarmati,|j and

* Diva^ j read divanif neuter P

f Divija,

J Ikshvaku was tbe eldest son of Mann Vaivasvata. He got Bladhya-

desa and was the ancestor of several dynasties, the chief of which was the

Solar dynasty that reigned in Ayodhya (Hari-Vaihsa, x. 684, and xi. 661-8 f

M.-Bh., Sahha-P. xiii. 668-9 j Rainay., Adi-K. Ixxii. and Ayodh.-K. cxix).

§ Or Nabhaga, He was father or ancestor of famous king Ambarisha

(Hari-Y., X. 613 and 641; M.-Bh., Droija-F. Ixiv; 8anti-P. xxixv 993-7, and

coxxxiv. 8597 ;
and Anu.>as.-P. cxxxvii, 6252).

j|
This is given as a single name, but should bo two ; thus for Dhrishta^^

Mar7ndtir read Dhriskta^ S'arydtir, ** Dh^ishta and S'aryiiti *’ according to the

Bombay edition. Dhyishta or Dhrisin^^u was ancestor of the Dh£rshnaka

kshattrijas (Hari-Y., x. 613 and 642). S^armati should be S^aryati or
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12 famous Karisliyanta,* Nabbagaf and Dislita,J and Knrusha,§

•and Frusbadlirn,|| world renowned Vasn-mat^— these are

the nine celebrated sons of Mann Yaivasvata.

13 1 have declared this Yaivasvata peiiod to thee, O brahman.

When he hears and reads this, a man forthwith is freed from

all sins and gains great merit, O best of munis.

Ganto LXXX.

The Sdvarnalca ManvHintara.

MdrhoMdeya names the risliis, gods and kings of that period,

Kraushtnki*’’*' spoke

:

1 Thon hast told meff about these seven Manns, Svayamohnva

and the rest, the gods, the kings and munis which railed in

2 their periods. Tell me, 0 great ranni, of the seven other

l^IanuS which shall follow in this kalpa, and the gods and

S^aryats 5 ho dwelt in the country around the Gulf of Cambay, and founded

a dynasty which reigned in Anarta (Hari-V., x. 613 and 642-9; M.-Bh,,

VaHa-P. oxxi. 10312, and cxxii; Anasas.-P. xxx. 1945; S'ata-p Brah. 17, 1,

5; and page 368 note§§).

* Or Narishya; he is said to have been the progenitor of tlie S'akas

(Hari-V., x. 614 and 641).

t This and the next name should apparently be read as one, riz., for

Mdbhago dishta read Kdhhagddishta, or better, Ndhhdgdrishta. He is said

to have had two sons, who were vaisyas and became brahmans (Hari-V., x.

614, and xi. 658).

J See the preceding note.

§ This should be Karuslm as the Bombay edition reads. He was the

progenitor of the Karushas, who were reckoned as kshattnyas {Hari-V., x.

614, and xi. 658) ; they occupied the country of which Ilewa is the centre,

Bee page 341 note f.

Or better, Pi’ishadhra as the Bombay edition reads
;

it is said he was
Cursed by his guru and became a stulra (Hari-V., x. Oil, and xi. 659J.

’*[ He must be the same as PrAmsu (Hari—V., x. 614), but I have found

no clear allusions to him elsewhere.

For KrosMuhir read Kraushtukif*

ft would be better than mayas the Bombay reading mama is preferable.
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oilier rulers
j
whoever they may be, luho shall characierize their

periods,

Markancleya spoke :

3 I liave told thee about Savariii also who was the son of the

Shadow-Saujha
;
equal to his eldest brother Manu, he shall

4 be the eighth Manu. Rama,* Vyasa and Galava,t Dipti*mat,J

and Kripa,§ Risbyasringa,|| and Droni*[[ were** the seven

flshis ft e£ thixt pf^riod.

5 And the Suta-pas and Amitabhas and Mukhyas shall he

the gods in three divisions

;

and each group of these three

is saidJt to be composed of twenty, and to have the three

6 good qualities. Tapa and Tapas,§§ and S'akra, Dyuti, Jyotis,

Prabhd-kara, Prabhasa, Dayita, Gharma, Tejas, Ra^mi,||||

7 Vakratu, and so forth are the Suta-pas, the twenty.fold

• Jamadagnya.

f The name of a son of Tisva-mitra, and a famous yishi; M.-Bh.,

Anusas.-P. iv. 249-59 j Hari-V. xxvii. 1460-63, xxxii. 1767-76, and xil 724-9.

A story of him is told in cantos xx and xxi ante j and a long story in M.-Bh.,

XJdyoga-P. cv. and cxiii-cxviii. He is also referred to in S'anti-P, cclxzxix

;

hnt the G ilava mentioned in Hari-V. xx. 1047-50 belonged to a later peiiod

and was probably a descendant.

J I have not met with this name elsewhere as the name of a yishi,

nor is it as sneh in the dictionary.

§ The name of one of Bhyita-rashtra’s councillors, a well-tnown figure

in the Maha*Bharata. He was son or descendant of Harad-vat.

{1
The name of a famous yishi, who was brought up in seclusion in a

forest ; he put an end to a long drought in Afiga daring king Loma-pSda*9

reign, and by sacrifice obtained four sons for king Daia-ratha of Ayodhyi

;

see Kamay,, Adi-K. viii. 7—ix. 69; x-xiv and xvii and xviii ; M.—Bh., Vana-P.

cx. 9991—cxiii. 10094; S'anti-P. ccxxxiv. 8609; and Annsa8.-P. cxxxvii. 6269.

^ This is not the name of any yishi, and the name shonld apparently b©

jDfOJjia or his son Drau^i Aivatthtoan. Both are leading figures in the

Maha-Bhtota.

Abkaua?!. ; the past for the future.

ft All these names are the names of past yishis, and this manv-antara, the

Savarnika, is still future ; see canto liii. verses 7 and 8.

Xi Wot hafhiidi tend JeedMta^ ?

SI Thpas tapa$ c'a; the two words must be different, it seems; and tspas,

mnteVf is supported by the following }jotu, neuter,

lij Or Tejo^raimif as on© name.
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group of gods. Prabliu, Yibliu, Yibbasa and others are like-

8 wise another gronp of twenty. Hear also from me the third

group of Amita gods
;
Dama,, Danta, Rita, Soma, and Yinta

9 and the rest are the group of twenty. And these shall he

celebrated as Mukhya*^ gods, rulers of the manv-antara

—

they are verily the sons of Marie'a and of the Praja-pati

10 Ki^’-apa, and they shall be in the future during Bavarna

Manuks period, Kow the lord of them, O muni, shall he Bali

11 Yairoc^ani, the Daitya who dwells in Pataia at present, bound

by a compact .f

And Yirajas, and Arvavira, Nirmoha, Satya-vac', Kriti,

Yishnu and others, the sons of Savarna Mann, shall he

kings.

Canto LXXXL
Commencement of the Devi-Mdhdtmya.

The slaiighter of Madhu and KaitahJia

in the account of the Sdnarmha Manv-antara.

King Su-ratha being defeated and driven from his kingdom took

refuge in the forest loitli a muni—B.e met a vaisya who had been

drivenfrom his home by his relatives^ and both asked the muni about

the selfish feelings which still possessed them .—He ascribes those feel-

ings to the goddess Mahd-mciyd or Great Illusion^ and relates horn

Brahma lauded the goddess at the end of a former halpa. in order to

seek deliverance from the demons Madhu and Kaitahha, and how

Vishnu awaking sleiv the demons.

Om 1 Eeverence to C'andika.

Markapdeya spoke :

Siirya^s son Savariii is he who is called the eighth Mann.

2 Hear about his birth, as I tell it at full length, how by
reason of the authority of the Great Illusion J that illustrious

* ** Principal,” “ chief.” f Samaya-handhanah

;

or “bound for a season.**

t Mahd-mdyd,

59
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son of tlie Sun, Savarni, became tlie king of tke eighth

many-antara.

3 In times ago in the Svaroc'isha period, a king named Su-

ratha, sprang of the race of C'aitra, reigned oyer the whole

4 earth. And while he guarded his subjects duly as if they

luere his own children, there arose hostile kings, who did

. 5 not destroy the Kolas.'^ He the bearer of a very powerful

sceptre had war with them, and was defeated in war by

them, inferior though they were, those non-destroyers of the

6 Kolas. Then coming to his own city he reigned as king over

his own country. That illustrious hing was attacked then by

7 those powerful enemies. His powerful and corrupt ministers,

who were evil-disposed to a weak person, thereupon robbed

8 him of treasury and army even there in his own city. Hence

the king deprived of his sovereignty departed alone on horse-

9 back to a dense forest under tlie pretence of hunting. Tlieio

he saw the hermitage of the noble dvija Medhas, inhabited

by wild animals winch wmre peaceful, graced by the muui^s

10 disciples
;
and he dwelt there some time, honoured by the

muni. And roaming hither and thither in that fine hermi-

11 tage of the muni, he fell into thought there then, his mind

being distraught by selfishness, egotistical—“Lost indeed

is the city tvhich I guarded formerly. Whether it is guarded

righteously or not by those my servants of ivicked conduct,

12 I know not. My chief war-elephantj always ardent, has passed

into the power of my foes
;
what pleasures will he obtain ?

13 They who were my constant followers now assuredly pay

14 court to other kings with favour, riches and food. The

treasure which I amassed with great difficulty will go to

waste through those men, addicted to unbecoming ex|3endi-

15 toe, who are squandering it coutinually.” These and other

matters the king thought of continually.

^ Koldvidhvamsinah. Tliis is an adjectire in the nom, plural, agreeing with

hhu^dh) and not a gen. case ; and it is also a single compound, as appears from

the next Yerso. Besides various fanciful explanations, the commentator

renderaJcoZa as iiiSiaro, and the whole word as “Yavanas.*’ It seems plain

that the Kolas mean aboriginal races, the Kols, and the whole word denotes

some enemies who were in alliance with the Kolas.
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ITear the brakman’s hermitage there he saw a solitary

16 vaisja, and asked him, “ Ho 1 who art thou ? and what is the

reason of thy coming here ? Why appearest thou as if full

17 of sorrow, as if afflicted in mind ? ” Hearing this speech of

the king, wdiich was uttered in friendly mood, the vai^ya,

IS bowing respectfully, replied to the king, “I am a vaisjn,

Samadhi by name, born in a family of w'ealthy folh^ and have

been cast out by iiiy sons and wife, who are wicked through

19 greed for wealth. And bereft of riches, wife and sous, taking

my wealth I have come to tlie forest, unhappy and cast out

20 by my trusted kinsmen. In this state I know not what is

the behaviour of my sons as regards prosperity or adversity,

21 nor of my family nor of my wife. Here I dwell. Is welfare

theirs at home now or ili-liick ? How are they ? Are my
sons living good or evil lives ?

”

The king spoke

:

22 Why dost thou, Sir, fix thy mental affection on those

covetous /oZ/v, thy sons, wife and others, who have cast thee

out from thy w^ealth ?

The vaisya spoke :

23 This very thought has occurred to me, just as thou hast

uttered it, Sir. What can I do ? ]\fy mind does not enter-

24 tain implacability
;
and my mind, which bears affection as of a

master to his family, is affectionate to those very persons,

who have abandoned affection for a father and driven me
25 out in their greed for riches. I do not comprehend, although

I know it, 0 high-minded Sir, bow it is that the mind is prone

26 to love even towards wortldess kinsmen. On their account

my sighs floiu and distress of mind arises. What can I do

since my mind is not relentless to those unloving relatives ?

Markandeya spoke :

27 Thereupon they both, the vaisya named Samadhi and the

28 noble king approached the mnni, O bralimaii, and having

both observred the eticpiette -svorthy of him, as was proper,

they sat down and lield various discoui'se, the vaisja and the

king.
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The king spoke

:

29 Adorable Sir ! I desire to ask thee one thing
;
tell me that

;

since it tends to afflict my mind witliont snbmis™

30 siveness of my intellect. I have a selfish feeling for my
kingdom, even with regard to all the requisites of regal

administration, although I know ^vhat it is^ yet like one who

31 is ignorant
;
how is this, O est of munis P And this man

has been set at nought and cast ofi: by his children, wife and

servants
;
and when forsaken hy his family he is nevertheless

32 exceedingly lull of affection towards them. Thus he and I

also are both excessively unhappy
;
our minds are drawn by

selfish thoughts to this matter, even though we perceive the

S3 faults in it. How happens this then, illustrious Sir, that we

are deluded although aware of it^ and that this state of delu-

sion besets me and him, who are each blind in respect of

discrimination ?

The rishi spoke

:

34 Every animal has this knowledge in objects cognizable by

the senses and an object of sense reaches it thus in divers ways,

35 illustrious Sir ! Some living beings are blind by day, and

others are blind at night
;
some living beings can see equally

36 well by day and at night. Mankind know what is time, but

not they alone indeed, because cattle, birds, wild animals

37 and other creatures ail certainly know it
;
and men have the

same knowledge which those wild animals and birds have,

and equally both wild animals and birds have the other hnow^

38 ledge which those men have. Though they have such know-

ledge, look at these birds, which, though distressed by hunger

themselves, are yet because of that same delusion assiduous in

39 dropping grains into the beaks of their young ones. Human
beings are full of longings towards their chiidi’*en, 0 hero

;
do

they not pass from greed for self unto mutual benefaction
; f

* The Bombay edition reads na instead of da, ** men have not the same

knowledge, &c.”

t This is very noteworthy. The altruistic virtues are here said to have

been evolved out of the parental virtues.
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40 dost tliou not perceive this ? Nevertheless they are hurled

into the whirlpool of selfishness %oMch is the pit of delusion ;

through the power of the Great Illusion they inalve worlcllj

41 existence permaiient.f Marvel not then at this. This is the

contemplation- sleep of the lord of the world, and the Great

Illusion that comes from Hari
; by it the world is completely

42 deluded. Verily she,' the adorable goddess, Great Ilksionj

forcibly drawi33g the minds even of those who know, presents

43 them to delusion. By her is created this w^bole iiniversel

both moveable and immoveable
;
she it is who when propitious

bestows boons on men with a view to their final emancipation,

44 She is Knowledge supreme
;
she is the eternal cause of final

emancipation, and the cause of the bondage of worldly

existence
;
she indeed is the queen over ail lords.

The king spoke :

45 Adorable Sir ! Who then is that goddess whom thou stylest

Maha-maya ? How was she horn, and what is her sphere of

46 action, 0 brahman ? And what is her disposition, and wdiat

is her nature, and whence did she originate, the goddess— all

that I wish to hear from thee, 0 thou most learned in sacred

knowledge

!

The rishi spoke :

47 She exists eternally, embodied as the world. By her this

universe was stretched forth. Nevertheless her origin is in

48 many ways; hear it from me. When she reveals herself

in order to accomplish the purposes of the gods, it is then

said in the world that she is horn
; she is also named the

49 Eternal One.J While the adorable lord Vishnu, stretching

S'esfia out, wooed the sleep of contemplaiion at the end of

the kalpa, when the universe was converted into absolute

50 ocean, then two terrible Asuras named Madhu and Kaitahha,§

* Maba-maya.

t For SaTrisdra-stliiti-hdrinah the Bombay edition reads Samsdra-sthiti^

Mrind, ** they are hurled, &o., through the power of the Great Illusion which
makes worldly existence permanent.’*

J Mitya. § See HariVamsa, ccii. 13562-81.
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springing from the root of Vishnu’s ear, soiigM to slay

51 Bralima. Brahma the Praja-pati stood on the lotus that greio

from Vishnu’s nayel
;
and seeing those two fierce Asuras

52 and sleeping Janardana, a^id standing with heart solely thereon

intent, in order to awaken Hari, extolled that Sleep of con-

53 templation which had made its dwelling in Haii’s eyes— the

lord of splendour extolled Vishnu’s Sleep, which is Queen of the

universe, the supporter of the world, the cause of permanence

and dissolution, full of reverence, incomparable.'^

Brahma spoke

:

54 Thou art Svaha, thou art Svadha
;
thou indeed art Vashat-

kara, thou hast sound for thy soul;t thou art the nectar

of the gods^ the two eternal letters,J thou exisfcest having

55 the three-fold matrj-'S for thy soul
; § thou existest half a

matra in duration yet eternal
;
thou indeed canst not be

uttered specifically
;

thou art
|1

the Savitri,^ thou art the

56 divine mother’^* sublime. By tliee indeed everytliiiig is main-

tained, by thee this world is created, by thee ft if i*^ pio-

tected, 0 goddess ! and thou dost always consume it at the

57 end. At its emanation thou didst take the form, of creation*

and in protecting it thon hast the form of permanence, and

at the end of this world thou, wilt have the foinn of con-

58 traction, 0 thou who containest the world ! Thou art the

* The Bombay edition introdnces &taumi and some changes in the second

line, and reads this verse as the beginning of Brahma’s invocation.

t Or, “ thou hast heaven for thy sonl,” svardtmikiL The meaning “ sound ”

seems preferable, as it agrees with the rest of the verse.

X Om ? The commentary overlooks this expression, ahsliare nitye,

§
“ The throe prosodial measures.” The expression tridlidmdtrdtmil-d^

is also divided by the commentator into tri-dlidmd iratmiha, “ ihou hast the

three mansions, (t.e., the three worlds, the three Vedas, the three chief

deities, &c.), thou hast the preserver (Vishnu) for thy soul.”

11
For sd tvam the Bombay edition reads sandliydy “ the twilight.”

% The Gajatri verse.

For devijaJifmi the Bombay edition i'eads Veda-jananii “the mother of

the Veda.”

tt For tvaijetat read tvayaitat
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Great Knowlecfge, the Great Illusioii, the Great Vigoorj ike

Great Memory, and the Great Delusion,^ the Lady, the Great

59 Goddess, the Great Demoii.t And thou art the original

source J of the imiverse, the exciting cause of the three

qualities
;
thou art the ISTight of the world’s destruction, the

60 Great Mglit, and the ISTight of delusion, terrible ! Thou ait

Good Fortune, thou art Queen, thou art Modesty ; thou art

Intelligence characterized by perception; thou art Shame,

I^Tourishment, and Contentment, Tranquillity and Patience

61 also. Thou art terrible, armed with sword, with spear, with

club, and with discus, with conch, with bow, and having as

62 weapons aiTOW’S, slings § and an iron macc. Thou art gentle,

yea more than gentle, exceedingly beautiful to those who are

wholly gentle
;
thou art indeed beyond the highest and the

63 lowest, Queen supreme ! And whatever or wherever a thing

is, whether good or bad, thou art the energy which all that

possesses, O thou who art the soul of everything. Can I

54 extol thee more than this ?
||

By thee, who art such, he

indeed, who created the world, who protects the w'oi*ld,T[ who
consumes the wmrld, is brought under the dominion of sleep.

65 Who is able here to extol thee ? Since Vishnu, I and STva

have been made by thee to assume bodies, who then may be

66 powerful enough to extol thee ? Being such, do thou, 0
goddess, lauded thus, bewitch these two unassailable Asiiras,

67 Madhu and Kaitabha, w'ith thy exalted powers, and let the

impexushable master of the world be lightly brought hack to

consciousness, and let him rouse up his intelligence to slay

these two great Asuras !

* Or rather, *‘thoii hast the great delusion/’ Mahd-mohd,

f Mahdsicn. The Bombay edition reads Mahehari, ‘‘ the Great Queen.”

^ Pral^riti.

§ Bhuiundi. After explaining this word as a contraction of bhnja-satru-

muiidiy “she who cuts off enemies with her arms,” the commentator says it

^go-phaniMi “a sling.” The dictionary says it is “a kind of weapon

(perhaps a kind of fire-arms).”

II
Mayd as in the Bombay edition is preferable to iadd,

^ For gajatpdtdtti read jagatpdty atti according to the Bombay edition
;

see verse 56.
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The rislii spoke

:

68 Then the goddess of darkness, extolled thus by the Creator

there in order to awaken Vishnu to slay Madliu and Kaitablia,

69 issued forth from his eyes, mouth, nose, arms and heart and

breast, and stood in the sight of Brahma whose birth is

70 inscrutable; and Janardana, master of the world, being

quitted by her, rose up from his couch in the universal ocean

;

71 and he saw those two then, IMadhn and Kaitabha, evil of soul,

excelling in heroism and prowess, red-eyed through anger,

72 fully prepared to devour Brahma. Thereupon the adox'able

lord Hari ivse up and fought wdth those two, striking them

73 with his arms, for five thousands of years. And they, exceed-

ingly frenzied with their power, deluded by the Great Illu-

sion, exclaimed to Kesava, “ Choose a boon from us 1

”

The god spoke

;

74 Be ye both now content with me
;
ye must both be slain

by me ! What need is there of any other boon here ? Thus

much indeed is my choice.

The rishi spoke

;

75 Gazing then at the entire world which was nothing but

water, those two, who had been thus tricked, spoke to the

adorable lotus-eyed god,— Slay us where the earth is not

overwhelmed with water.” *

The rishi spoke

:

76 “ Be it so ” said the adorable wielder of the conch, discus

and club, and cutting f them with his discus clove them both

asunder, heads and buttocks.

77 Thus was she born when praised by Bx’ahma himself. Now
listen again, I tell thee of this goddess’ majesty.

^ The Bombay edition makes this sentence the second line of a new verse

and reads as the first line of it—Pntau svas tava yuddhena ildghyas tvam

mrUyiir dvayoh, “ We are pleased at the battle with thee ; tbon art worthy of

praise as Death to us !

”

t Bor hfitvd read Jifittvd ?
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Canto LXXXIL

The Devz^mdhdtmya.

Slaughter of the army of the Asitra Mahisha,

The gods were defeated in a great battle formerly by the A suras and

driven from heaven^ and the Astif'a Mahisha became supreme,—All

the gods gave forth their special energies^ tchicJi com bined and formed

the goddess C^andihd,—They gave her their loeapons, and she fought

tcUh and destroyed the Asuras^

Tlie rislii spoke

:

Of yore there was a fight for a full hundred years between

tlie gods '* and Asuras, when Mahisha was lord of the Asuras

2 and Indra lord of the gods
;
in it the array of tlie gods was

Tanquished by the Asuras who excelled in vahnr, and the

Asnra Mahisha after conquering all the gods became the

3 ludra. Then the vanquished gods, placing the Praja-pati

Brahma at their head, went where abode S'iva and Vishnu.

4 The thirty gods described to them accurately what had

happened, the full story of the gods* discomfiture which

5 had been wrought by the Asura Mahisha,—“ Ke, Mahisha^ in

his own person domineers over the jurisdictions of the

Sun, Indra, Agni, Yayu and the Moon, of Tama and Varuna

6 and of the other gods. Cast out by that evil-souled Mahisha

from Svarga all the hosts of the gods wander on the earth

7 like mortals. It has noiv been related to you both, all that

has been wrought by the foe of the Immortals, and we have

sought you both as a refuge
;

let his destruction be devised !

**

8 Having thus heard the words of the gods, Yishnii was

wroth and Sfiva also; both their faces became furrowed with

9 frowns. Then issued forth gi’eat energy f from the mouth

of Yishnu who was full of intense anger, and from the

10

mouths of Brahma and STva
;
and from the bodies of Indra

^ For Davdsuram read Devdsw'am.

60

t Tejas,
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and the other gods went forth a very great energy
; and it

11 all amalgamated. The gods heheld the mass of intense

enei’gy there like a burning mountain, pervading the other

12 regions of the sky witli its blaze; and that unparalleled

energy born of the bodies ot all the gods, which pervaded

the three worlds with its light, gathering into one became

13 a female. By what was S'iva's energy her face was deve-

loped, and by Ynma’s energy grew her hair, and her arms

14 by Yishnu’s energy, by the Moon’s her twin breasts
;
and

her waist came into being by Jndra’s energy^ and b}^ Ahiruna’s

15 her legs and thighs, by the Earth’s energy her hips, by

Brahma’s energy her feet, her toes by the Sun’s energy, and

by the Yasus’ energy her hands and fingers, and by Kuvera’s

16 her nose
;
and her teeth grew by the Pi’aja-pati’s energy,

17 and three eyes were developed by Agni’s energy
;
and her

eyebrows luere the energy of the two twilights, and her ears

Yayn’s energy

;

and the coming into being of the energies of

the otimr gods became the auspicious goddess-

18 Then gazing at her, who had sprung from the combined

energies of all the gods, tlie Immortals who were afflicted by

19 Mahisha felt a keen joy.^ The bearer of the how PinMca

drawing a trident forth from Ms ouni trident gave it to her;

and Krishna gave a discus pulling it out of his own discus

;

20 and Vanina gave her a couch, Agni a spear, Maruta gave a

21 bow and a quiver filled with arrows.f Indra lord of the

Immortals gave a thunder-bolt pulling it out of Ms oton

thunder-bolt
;
the Thousand-eyed gave her a bell fi'om his

22 elephant Airavata. Yama gave a rod from his own rod of

Fate, and the lord of the waters a noose
;
and the Praja-pati

gave her a necklace of beads, Brahma an earthen water-pot

;

23 the Sun bestowed bis own rajs on all the pores of her skin,

and Destiny J gave her a sword and a spotless shield

;

* The Bombay edition inserts a vorse here. ** Tlien the gods gave her also

their own several weapons ; wishing for victory they shouted aloud to the

victorious goddess ‘ Conquer ! conquer !
* ”

t For vmn-%iuri}e read vdna-ptmid ^

t Or Time, Kdla.
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24 and the Ocean of milk a spotless necklace of pearls and also

a pair of nndecaying garments. And a celestial crest-je^vel, a

25 pair of ear-rings, and bracelets, and a brilliant half-moon

ornament, and armlets over all her arms, and also a pair of

26 bright anclets, a necklet of the finest make, and rings and

gems on all her fingers— these Visva-karman gave to her, and

27 also a brightly polished axe, weapons of many shapes and also

armour that could not be pierced. And Ocean gave her a

28 garland of fadeless lotus-dowers for her head and another for

her breast, and a very brilliant lotus-flower besides, Himavat

29 gave her a lion to ride on and gems of various kinds. Kiivera

gave a drinking cup full of wine. And S'esha, the lord of all

30 the serpents, wdio supports this earth, gave her a serpent-

necklace adorned with large gems. Honoured by other gods

31 also with gifts of ornaments* and wenpon.s, the goddess

uttered a loud roar blended with a liorse-laugh again and

again. The whole welkin was filled with her terrible roar.

32 By that penetrating and exceedingly great roar a great echo

33 arose, all the worlds shook and the seas trembled, the earth

quaked and all the mountains moved. And “ Conquer thou !

”

exclaimed the gods with joy to her who rode on the lion

34 and the munis extolled her as they bowed their bodies in

faith.

Seeing all the three worlds greatly agitated, the foes of the

35 Immortals uniting all their armies rose up together, with up-

lifted weapons. ‘‘ Ha 1 what is this ? ” exclaimed the Asura

36 Mahisha in wrath, and rushed surrounded by all the Asuras

towards that roar. Then he saw the goddess, pervading the

37 three worlds t with her light, causing the earth to bow at the

touch of her feet, grazing the firmament with her crest,

shaking the whole of Patala with the twang of her bow-string,

38 standing pervading the sky all around with her thousand

arms. Then began a battle between the goddess and the

* For hliashanair read hhushanair.

t For vydptarloka-trayaiii read vyapta-loka-traydin, witt the Bombay

edition ;
otherwise this word, read as a neuter noun, separates devim from the

femimue adjectives which follow.
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39 enemies of the gods, in wl>ieli every region of the shy wfis

iliuniiiied with the Tveapons and nrms luiiied in ahuiidaiice.

And the Asnra Blahislia’s general, tlie great Asiira named

40 C ikshura, loitli her

;

and the Asnra CVamara attended by

his cavalry fought along with o I hers. The great Asnra

41 named Udagra with six myriads of chariots fought ; and

Maha-haiin with a thousand myiiads gave battle
;
and tbe

42 great Asnra Asi-ioman with fifty minions
;
with six Inindred

myriads Vaskala fouglit in tlie battle; Ugra-darsana with

43 many troops of tlionsniids of eleplunds and horses, and sur-

rounded with ten million chariots fooght in that battle
;
and

44 tlie Asnra named Yidala fonglit in the battle tliere, snrroniid-

ed with fifty myriads of myriads of chariots. And other

45 great Asnras in myriads, surrounded with chariots, elephants

and hoi*ses, fought with tlie goddess in that battle there. Now
46 the Asnra Mahisha was sniTounded with thousands of ten

million times ten millions of chariots and elephants and horses

in the battle there. With iron maces and javelins, with spears

47 and clubs, with swords, witli. axes and halberds they fought

in the battle against the goddess. And some hurled spears,

48 and others nooses, but they assailed tbe goddess with blows

from tlieir swords in order to slay her.

And then the goddess C'andika clove, as it were iu merest

49 play, those weapons and arms by mining forth her owm

weapons and arms. The goddess betrayed no exertion in her

50 countenance, while the gods and i-ishis were praising her. The

queenly gnddess hurled her weapons and arms at the Asnras*

bodies. The lion, also that bore the goddess, enraged and

51 with rnfEed mane, stalked among the armies of Asnras, like

fire through the forests. And the deep breaths, which

52 Ambika fighting in the battle breathed forth, came into real

being at once as troops by hundreds and thousands. These

fought with axes, with javelins, and swords and halberds,

53 destroying tbe Asnra bands, being invigorated by the god-

* Instead of pari-vdntah I take tbe reading of tbe Bombay edition Ugra"

darhnah as a proper name. The Calcutta, text contaiias no name as a nomi-

natiTe in this line or tbo next*
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dess* energj. And of these bands some raised a din with

54 large drums, and others with conclis, and others besides with

drums, in that great battle-festival. Then the goddess with

55 her trident, her club, with show^ers of spears, and with her

sword and other weapons slaughtered the great Asuras in

56 hundreds, and laid others low wdio \Yere bewitcliod with the

ringing of her bell
;
and binding other Asuras wdth her nooso

dragged them on the ground. And otliers again, cloven in

57 twain by sharp slashes of her sword and crushed by blows

w’ith her mace, lie on the ground; and some grievously

58 battered ])y her chib vomited ft>rt]i blood. Some w^re felled

to Ihe ground, pierced in the breast by her trident. Some
being closed}^ massed together were cut in pieces T by the

59 torrent of her ari‘ows in the ]>atilo-licld. Following the manner

of an army,! t’ne afflicters of tlie tliirty god'-' gave np the

ghost
;
some wdih their arms cut off, and others with severed

60 necks
;
their heads fell from othei's, others v’cre torn asunder

in the middle; and other great Asuras fell to the earth with

61 legs clean cut off
;
some were cloven by the goddess into two

parts, wdth a single arm and eye and foot to each part
; and

others fell and rose again, although with head cut off.

62 Headless corpses, still grasping the iiriest W'capons, fought

wdtii the goddess
;
and others danced there in tbo battle,

keeping time to the strains of the mnsicui instruments.

63 Corpses, with heads severed, still held swords and spears and

lances § in their hands
;
and other great Asuras were slionting

64 to the goddess, Stand ! stand !”
j|
With the piostrate chariots,

elepliants and horses and Asuras the earth became impassable

* Yi-pothifa ; vi-pufh is not in llie dictionary.

f For hritdk read liriitdJi f

It Sendmdmrinah ; but- fclte commeiitator translates it, ‘‘flgltinv in tli®

rear of tie army.’* The Bombay edition roads mildnukdrinah, “who resem-

bled mountains.”

§ For vdiii read rishfi*

II
The Bom])ay edition adds a line to this verse, “ while from their mangled

limbs fiou'cd streams of hloud (rudhiraughd-cilupfdnijdfi) in that, appalling'

battle.”
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65 wliere that great battle took place. And large rivers formed

of torrents of blood straightway flowed along there amidst

the armies of Asnras, and among the elephants, Asuras and

horses,

66 Thus Ambika brought that great army of the Asui'as to

utter destruction in a moment, even as fire utterly consumes

67 a huge pile of grass and timber. And the lion, with quivering

mane, stalked on roaring aloud.* While he pi’owled f as it

were for lives out of the bodies of the foes of the Immortals,

68 the battle was fought there between those troops of the

goddess and the Asuras, so that the gods in heaven sending

down showers of flowers gratified J her.§

Canto LXXXIII. i

The Deci-mdhdhnya,

The slaying of the Asura Mahisha.

The description of the battle is continued—The goddess slew the

Asura chiefs in single combat and finally the Asura Mahisha*

The yishi spoke :

1 How the great Asura, the general C'ikshura, seeing that

army being slaughtered, advanced in wrath to fight with

2 Ambikh The Asura rained a shower of arrows on the god-

dess in the battle, as a cloud deluges mount Meru’s summit

3 with a shower of rain. The goddess, cutting asunder the

masses of his arrows then as it were in play, smote his horses

4 with her arrows and their charioteer
;
and split his bow forth-

with and his banner raised high aloft
;
and with swift

* The Bombny edition repeats here the second line of verso 60.

f Vi-c'invati, the loc. case, with simhe understood,

% Or lauded, ” according to another reading.

§ For eshdm read endmm
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missiles pierced his limbs as be stood with shattered bow.

5 His bow shattered, his chariot useless, his horses killed, Ids

charioteer skin, the Asara armed with sword and shield

6 rushed at the goddess. With the utmost celei-itj he smote

the lion on the head with his sharp-edged sword, and struck

7 the goddess also on her left arm. His sword shivered to

pieces as it touched her arm (0 prince). Thereon red-eyed

8 with anger, he grasped his pike, and he, the great Asura,

flung it at Bliadra-kali, as it wez'e the Sun’s orb blazing

9 brightly with its splendour from out the sky. Seeing that

pike falling on her, the goddess hurled her pike, and it

shattered that pike into a hundred fragments and the great

Asura also.

10 When he, Mahisha’s very valiant general, was slain,

Camara, tlie atflicter of the tliirty gods, advanced mounted
11 on an elephant; and he filso hurled his spear at the goddess.

Down to the ground Ambika quickly struck it, assailed with

12 a contemptuous hoot and rendered lustre-less. Seeing his

spear broken and fallen, Chvmara filled with rage flung a pike;

13 and that she split with her arrows. 'I’hen the lion leaping

up fastened on to the hollow of the elephant’s forehead, and
fought in close combat aloft wdth that foe of the thirty gods;

14 but both then fell, as they were fighting, from the elephant

to the ground. They fought closely locked together with

15 most terrible blows. Then quickly springing up to the sky,

and descending, the lion severed C'amara’s head with a blow

from his paw.

16 And Udagra was slain in battle by the goddess with stones,

trees and other things, and Kara la also was stricken dowa
17 by her teeth and fists and feet.* And the goddess enraged

ground IJd-dliata to powder with blows from her club
; and

hilled Yaskala with a dart, Tamra and Andhaka with arrows.

18 And the supreme three-eyed goddess slew tJgrasya and Ugra-
19 virya and Maha-hanu also with her trident. With her sword

she struck Yidala’s head clean down from his body. She

* Danta-mushti-talais

;

or, according to the comnaentatorfwtlfi the loWCr

parte of her ivory sword-hilt.’’
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despatched both Dur-dhara atid Dar-miikha to Tama’s abode

her arrows.’*

20 Kow, as his army was being thus destroyed utterly, the

Asura Mahislia in his own bu:ffaio-shape terrified her troops,

21 Some he lavf low by a blow from his muzzle, and others by

stamping with his hooves, and others because they were laslied

22 with his tail and gashed with his horns, and others again by

his impetuous rush, his bellowing and bis wheeling career,

and others by the blast of bis breath

—

thus he laid them low

23 on the face of the earth. Having laid low the van of her

army, the Asura rushed to attack the great goddess’ lion.

24 Thereat Anibika displayed her wrath. And he, great in

valour, pounding the surface of the earth with liis hooves in

his rage, tossed the mountains aloft f with his horns and

25 bellowed. Crushed by bis impetuous wheelings the earth

crumbled to pieces
;
and the sea lashed by his tail overflowed

26 in every dii'ection; and the clouds pierced by his swaying

horns were rent to fragments
;
mountains fell in hundreds

from the sky, being cast down by the blast of his breath.

27 O'andika looked on the great Asura, as swollen with rage he

rushed on, and gave a way to her wrath then in order to slay

28 him. She fiung her noose full over him, and bound the great

Asura fast. And he quitted his bujffialo shape when held

29 bound in the great battle, and then became a lion suddenly.

While Ambika is cutting off his head he took the appeaiunce

30 of a man with scymitar in hand. Straightway the goddess

with her arrows swiftly pierced the man together with his

scymitar and shield. Then he became a huge elephant, and

31 tugged at her great lion with his trunk and roared, but the

goddess out off his trunk with her sword as he made his tugs.

* The Bombay edition inserts four lines here. And she, who is the Night

of Fate, laid Kala low with iier rod of Fate. She belaboured Ugra-daraana

with very fierce blows from her scymitar. She clove Asi-loman indeed with

her sworii in the battle-festival. Her troops, her Hon and the goddess herself

raised alond tBe hattle-cry of victory along with those battle-festivals.”

f QFd daiVi. which the Bombay edition reads, is preferable to uc'c^dn,- “ high
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32 the great Asara assamed his buffalo shape again, and

so shook the three worlds with ail that is moveable and im-

33 moveable therein. Enraged thereat C'andika, the mother of

the world, quaffed a sublime beverage again and again,^ and

34 laughed as her eyes gleamed ruddy. And the Asura roared

out, puffed up with his strength and valour and frenzy, and

35 hurled mountains against C'andika with his horns. And she,

shivering to atoms with showers of arrows those mountains

that he hurled, spoke to him in confused words, while her

mouth was rendered ruddier by the mead that she had drunk.

The goddess spoke

:

36 Roar, roar on thy brief moment, 0 fool, the while I quaff

this mead 1 The gods shall soon roar, when I shall slay thee

even here.

37 Exclaiming thus she leaped upwards and sat herself on that

great Asura, and kicked him on the neck with her foot and

38 struck him with her spear. And thereupon he, being assailed

by ber foot, half issued forth f from his own mouth in sooth,

39 being completely encompassed by the goddess’ valour. That

gi'eat Asura being thus* attacked half issued forth indeed.

The goddess struck off his head with her great sword and

laid him low. J

40 Tlien perished all that Daitya army with great lamentation.

And all the hosts of the gods rose to the highest exultation.

41 The gods and the great heavenly rishis poured forth praises

to the goddess, the Gandharva chiefs burst into song and the

bevies of Apsarascs into dances,

* See canto Ixxxii, verse S9.

t For mdti the Bombay edition reads evdsUi,

J The Bombay edition inserts two verses here. “ Thus the Asura named
Mahlsha was destroyed by the goddess along with his army and his bands of

friends, after he had bewitched the three worlds. When Mabisha was slain,

all created things in the three worlds then uttered the shout * Conquer thou 1
*

along with gods and Asuras and nieii/^

61
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Canto LXXXIV.

The Dem-mdhdtmya.

The Slaying of the Asura MaJiisJia concluded.

The gods poured forth their fraises to on her victory—And

she gave them the boon that she would alioays befriend them, if

they recalled her to mind m calamities.

The Tishi spoke :
*

1 When that most valiant evil-sonled army of the gods* foes

was vanquished by the goddess, S'akra and the hosts of other

gods poured forth their praises to her with their voices,

reverently bending down their necks f and shoulders, while

their bodies looked handsome because their hair stood erect

with exultation.

2 The goddess, who stretched out this world by her power,

Whose body comprises the entire powers of all the hosts

of gods,

Her, Ambikd, worthy of worship by all gods and great

ipishis,

We bow before J in faith
;
may she ordain blessings for us !

.3 May she, whose peerless majesty and power Anaiita

Adorable, Brahma and Hara cannot in sooth declare,

May she, C'andika, to protect the entire world

And to destroy the fear of evil turn her mind !

4 Mer, who is Good-Fortune hei'self in the dwellings of men
of good deeds, 111-Fortune

* The Bombay edition inserts a preliminnry verse here—“ Then all the

hosts of gods with Indra at their head began to sing the praise of the

goddess, when the Asara Mahisha was slain/* This is tautological and

superflnous.

t For dhardmsd read ’iirodhardmsd as in the Bombay edition.

X Natdt^ sma; so again in verse 4. This seems a peculiar use of the

particle ama. Similarly pra^natdh sma in canto kxxv, verse 7.
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In those of men of sinful souls
;
who is Intelligence in the

hearts of the prudent,

Who is Faith in those of the good, and Modesty in that of

the liigh-born man
Her, even thee, we bow before; protect the universe,

0 goddess !

5 Can we describef this thy thought-transcending form ?

Or tby abundant surpassing valour that destroyed the

A suras ?

Or thy surpassing J feats which toere displayed in battles

Among all the hosts of Asuras, gods and others, O goddess ?

6 Thoth art the cause of all the worlds ! Though character-

ized by the three qualities, by faults §

Thou art not known ! Even by Hari, Hai’a and the other

gods thou art incomprehensible 1

Thoii art tbe resort of all
;
thou art this entire world which

is composed of parts !

Thou verily ari sublime original Kature
||
untransformed !

7 Thou, whose complete divinity by means of utterance

Finds satisfaction in all sacrifices, 0 goddess,

Art verily Svaha, and givest satisfaction to the Pitri-hosts !

Hence thou art in truth declared by men to be Svadha
also.

8 Thou art she, who effects final emancipation, and performs

great thought-transcending penances

!

Thoustudies!* ** with thy organs, which are the essence of

strength, ft well-restrained

!

* For hula-jana-prahliasya read hula^jana-prahhavasya, with the Bombay
edition.

f Kim varnaydma,

X For tavdii ydni the Bombay edition reads tavddhhutdn% which ia

equivalent.

§ For doshair the Bombay edition reads devair^ which is inferior.

j|
Prahriti.

^ The Bombay edition reads plurals.

** Ahhy-asyase; atmane-pada, which seems rare.

ft Sattva-sdrai^ of the Bombay edition is preferable to tattva^^iraiA,
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With mxinis, who seek final emancipation and who have

shed all their faults,

Thou art The Knowdedge, adorable, sublime in sooth, O
goddess I

9 Sound is thy sonl! than art the repository of the most

spotless ric and yajns hymns,

And of the samans, which have the chai'ming-worded texts

of the Ud-githa!

Thou as goddess art the triple Yeda^ the adorable, and for

the existence and production

Of all the worlds art active
;
thou, art the supreme destroyer

of their pains !
*

10 Thou art Mental Vigour,f 0 goddess ! thou hast compre-

hended the essence of all the Scriptures !

Thoa art Durga ; the boat to cross the difficult ocean of

existence
;
devoid of attachments !

Thon art S'ri, who has planted her dominion alone in the

heart of Kaitabha^s foe 1

Tbou indeed art Ganri, who has fixed her dweling in the

moon-crested god

!

11 Slightly-smiling, spotless, resembling the full moon’s

Orb, heautifiil as the choicest gold, and lovely was thy

face

!

Tet ’t was very marvellous that, being swayed by anger,

The Asnra Mahisha suddenly smote thy face when he

saw it.

12 But after seeing thy wrathful face, 0 goddess, terrible with

its frowns,

And sheeny in hue like the rising moon, that Mahisha

Did not forthwith yield up his life, -t was passing wonder-

ful

!

* This half verse admits of more than one translation. I have adopted

from the commentary what seems the most natural meaning. Vdrttd seems
obscure ;

the commentary explains it as witUnta-rupd, “ having the form of

events ” or “ having the form of history
;
” or as hrishi..go^rahHhddi-vrimr,

following the occupations of cultivation, cattle-rearing and such like.’’

t Medhd.
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For who can live after beholding the King of Death en-

raged ?

13 Be gracious, 0 goddess, as supreme ladj, to life !

When enraged thou dost, forthwith destroy ivhole families 1

Known at this very moment is this, that here is brought

to its end

The A sura Mahisha’s most extensive might

!

14* Esteemed are they among the nations, theirs are riches,

Theirs are glories, and their sum of righteousness^

perishes not,

Happy are they indeed, and they possess devoted children,

servants and wives,

On whom thou, well-pleased, dost always bestow prospeiuty,

0 lady

!

3 5 All I'ighteous actions ever indeed, 0 goddess,

With -utmost respect the man of good deeds daily performs,

And gains heaven thereafter by thy favour, 0 lady.

Dost thou not by hirnf bestow rewards even on the three

worlds, 0 goddess ?

16 Thou, 0 Durga, when called to mind, dost remove terror

from every creature !

Thou, when called to mind by those in health, dost bestow
a mind extremely bright

!

What goddess but tbou, 0 dispeller of poverty, pain and
feai',

Has ever benevolent thoughts in order to work benefits to
all?

17 By these slain the world attains J to happiness
j
thus

let these

Forsooth pi’actise sin so as to descend to hell for long !§

^ Or Undlm-vargah, “whole body of Hnsfolk,” according to tlie Bombay
edition,

t Tewa, or “ therefore.”

t Or wpaite, “ may it attain,” according to the Bombay edition.

§ This appears to be one meaning given in the commentary • another,
which seems to be preferred, is to read ndma narakdya as na dma-naraHya
“ let these not practice sin so m to descend to the Hell of Disease for long !

”
’
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‘ Meeting death in battle let them proceed to heaven ’

—

Thinking thus, thou dost assuredly destroy the enemies,

0 goddess !

18 Having indeed seen them, why dost thou not, O lady,

reduce to ashes

All the A suras, since thou directest thy weapons against

the foes ?

‘ Let even enemies, purified by dying in arms, attain in

sooth to the bright worlds ’

—

Such is thy most kindly intention towards even them.

19 And though, neither by the sharp flashes^' of abundant

light from thy scymitar,

ITor by the copious lustre of thy spear-point, the eyes of

the Asuras

Were destroyed
;
yet, as they gazed upon thy countenance

Which bore a portion of the radiant moon, this very thing

happened.

20 Thy disposition, 0 goddess, subdues the conduct of men
of evil conduct

;

And this thy form surpasses thought and rivalry by others
;

And thy valour vanquishes those who have robbed the gods

of their prowess

;

Thou hast as it weref manifested pity thus even on

enemies I

21 To what my this thy prowess be compared ?

And whereto thy form most charming, which strikes fear

among foes ?

Compassion in mind and relentlessness in battle are seen

In thee, 0 goddess, who bestowest boons even on the three

worlds I

22 Through the destruction of the foes, these three woidds

entire

Have been saved by thee. Having slain them in the battle-

front

Visphurana ; not in the dictionary.

t Or prahatitaim, ‘‘ thou hast indeed manifested,’* as in the Bombay
edition.
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Thou hast led even those hosts of foes to heaven, and

dispelled the fear

Which beset us from the frenzied foes of the gods.

Reverence to thee

!

23 With thy spear protect ns, O goddess !

Protect ns with thy sword also, 0 Ambika

!

By tlje clanging of thy bell protect us,

And by tbe twanging of the thong of thy bow !

24 In the enst guard ns, and in the west ;

0 C^andika, gnnrd us in the south

By the brandishing of thy spear,

And also in tbe north, 0 goddess 1

25 Whatever gentle forms of thee wander about in the three

worlds,

And whatever exceedingly terrible formu wander^ by means

of them guard ns and the earth

!

26 Tby sword and spear and club, and whatever ouner weapons,

O Ambika,

Rest in thy pliant hand, with them guard ns on every side !

The rishi spoke

:

27 Thus was she, the Upholder of the worlds, hymned by the

gods, and they paid honour to her with celestial flowers that

blossomed in Nandnna, at)d with perfumes and unguents.

28 Moreover all tbe thirty gods in faith censed her with heavenly

incenses. Beniguly sweet in countenance she spoke to all

the prostrate gods.

The goddess spoke

:

29 Choose, ye thirty all ! whatever ye desire of me, for I grant

it with pleasure, being highly honoured by these hymns.*

Tbe gods spoke

:

30 Thou, 0 adorable lady, hast accomplished all, nought

remains undone, in that this Asura Mahisha, our foe has

^ The Bombay edition inserts another verse here—‘“And whatever else

must be done, I do not deem it difficult.* Hearing this speech from the

goddess, those heaven-dwellers made answer.”
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31 been slain. Yet if tbou must grant us a boon, 0 goddess

great I whenever we call thee, call thee to mind, do tbou

32 away with our direst calamities 1 And whatever moi’tal

shall praise thee with these hymns, 0 lady of spotless coun-

tenance, to prosper him in wealth and wife and other bless-

ings by means of riches, success and power do thou incline

always, 0 Amhika, who art propitious to us 1

The rishi spoke :

33 Being thus propitiated by the gods for the good of the

world and on their own behalf^ “ Be it so 1
” said she, Bhadra-

kali
;
and vanished from their sight, 0 king.

34 Thus I have narrated this, 0 king, how the goddess came into

being of yore from out of the gods’ bodies, she who desires the

35 good of all the three worlds. And again she came into existence

having the body of Gauri, just as she did before, iu order

36 to slay the wicked Daityas and S'umbha and hTisumbha, and

to preserve the worlds, as benefactress of the gods. Hearken

then to what I have declared to thee. I have truly told it

thee.

Canto LXXXY.

The Dem-malidtmya.

The goddess^ conversation with the Asura^s messenger^

The Asuras Sumhha and Nismnhha conquered the gods and drove

them from heaven,—The gods invoked C'andikd at Himavat in a

hymn., appealing to her by all her attrihiibes to help them,—Pdrvati

came there and O'awHTcd sprang forth from her body.—The

servants of Smnhha and Nismnbha saiv her and extolled her

perfect beauty to Sumhha.'-—‘I{e sent a messenger to invite her to

marry him. She explained that by a vow she could marry no one

who did not conquer her in fight.

The irishi spoke :

Of yore the Asuras S'ambha and l:^isumbha. trusting!’ ino
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their pride and streDgtli, robbed S'aci’s lord of the three

2 worlds^ and of bis portions of the sacrifices; they both

usurped likewise the sun's dignity and the moon’s dominioia,

3 and Knvera’s and Yama’s and Varuna’s; and they both

exercised Vayu’s authority and Agni’s sphere of action .f

Thereby the gods were scattered, deprived of their sover-

4 eignties and put to rout. The thirty gods, bereft of their

dominion and set at nought hy those two great Asuras, all

5 recall to mind that never-vanquished goddess,—“ Thou didst

grant us the boon,J
‘ As ye when in calamities shall call me to

mind,§ that very moment will I put an end to all your direst

6 calamities.’ ” Making this resolve the gods went to Hima-

vat, lord among mountains, and there raised their hymn to

the goddess, who is Vishnu’s illusive power.
||

The gods spoke

:

7 Reverence to the goddess, to the great goddess !

To her who is auspicious reverence perpetually !

Reverence to Prakriti the good !

Submissive we fall prostrate before her
! ^

8 Reverence to her who is terrible, to her who is constant 1

To Gauri, to Dhatri reverence, yea reverence

!

And to the Moon-light,** to her who has the moon’s form,

To her who is happy, reverence continually

!

* For traUcohyam read trailohyam,

f The Bombay edition inserts a line here

—

anyeshdm c*ddhiMrdn sah svayam evddhitishthati

and reads the first three words with the preceding words, but does not

explain the last four in its commentaiy. I would suggest that the lino

should run thus

—

anyeshdm adhikdrdmSc'a svayam evddhitashthatuh

** and they themselves dominated the lordships of the other gods.’'

i See canto Ixxxiv, verse 31.

§ SmritdkMldk, i.e., smrifd, and ahhildh agreeing with 'parmndpadah^

1)
Vishnu- mdyd,

f Frai^atdh sma tim ; sma is used here with a past participle.

** Jyotsndyai,

62
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9 Falling prostrate, to her who is propitious, to Prosperitj,^*'

To Perfection let us pay f reverence, yea revereuce !

To HirfitijJ to the goddess of Good-Fortune of kings,

To thee, S'arvani, reverence, yea reverence

!

10 To Durga, to her who is a further shore difficult to be

reached,§

To her who is essential, to her who works all things,
|j

And to Fame also, to her who is blue-black,

To her who is smoke-dark reverence continually I

11 Before her who is at once most gentle and most harsh

We fall prostrate
;
to her reverence, yea reverence !

Reverence to her who is the foundation of the world I

To the goddess who is Action reverence, yea reverence I

12 To the goddess who among all created things

Is called Yishnu’s illusive power,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her

!

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence I

13 To the goddess who among all created beings

Bears tlie name Consciousness,^*

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her

!

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence 1

14 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firmff with the form of Intellect,JJ
Reverence to her, yea reverence to her !

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence I

• For Tfidvyai read Vriddhyai, But the Bombay edition reads mridvyai,
“ to her who is gentle.”

t Kurmo ; the Bombay edition reads Kurmyai, to the female Tortoise.*’

J ** Bissolation.”

§ JDurga-pdrdyai,

\\
Sarva^hdrinyai j this violates the metre. The Bombay edition reads

better, sarva-hdriis^if 0 thou who workest all things I
”

^ Krish^dym,

** O'etand,

tt SmsthUd; or « abides.” The commentary explains it as samyai
ithitd,

JJ Buddhi-rdpet^a*
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15 To tlie goddess who among all created heings

Stands firm with the form of Sleep,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her !

Reverence to her, reverenoe^ yea reverence 1

16 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Hunger,

Reverence to lier, yea reverence to her !

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence,

17 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Shadow,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her !

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence 1

18 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Energy,'**'

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her 1

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence !

19 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Thirst,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her 1

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence 1

20 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Patience,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her 1

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence

!

21 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Speciality,f

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her

!

Reverence to her, reverence, yea revei^ence I

22 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Modesty,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her I

Reverence to her, I'everence, yea reverence !

23 To the goddess who among all created beings

^ ^nhfi’rtipena,

t JML The commentary explains it as nityaiMnngafa-pratuaya-^hetur

meM^samavdyini,
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Siatids firm wifeli fcfie form of PeaceafilenesSy

Eeverence to her, yea reverence to Iicr I

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence I

24 To tile goddess wlio among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Faith,

Reverence to her, ?/ea, reverence to her !

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence !

25 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Loveliness,

Reverence to her, yea revei’ence to her

!

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence !

26 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Good-Fortune,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her I

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence I
^

27 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Activity,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her I

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence !

28 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Memory,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her !

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence !

29 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Mercy,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her !

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence ! t
SO To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Contentment,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her !

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence !

31 To the goddess who among all created beings

* The Bombay edifioii inserts here a similar verse, invoking the goddess

in the form of Steadfastness (dhriii).

f After this verse and after verse 30 the Bombay edition inserts two
similar verses, invoking the goddess in the form of Good Policy (niti) and
l^fourisbment ^pushfi) respectively.
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Sfcands firm witli the form of Mofeher,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her

!

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence I

32 To the goddess who among all created beings

Stands firm with the form of Error,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her I

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence I

33 To her who both governs the organs of sense

Of created beings, and rules among all

Created beings perpetually,—^to her

The goddess of Pervasiveness reverence, yea reverence !

34 To her who exists pervading this entire

World with the form of Thinking Mind,

Reverence to her, yea reverence to her I

Reverence to her, reverence, yea reverence

!

35 Praised by the gods afore-time because of eagerly-desired

protection,

And waited upon by the lord of the gods many days,

May she, the goddess, the origin of brightness, accomplish

for us

Bright things, yea good things, and ward off calamities

!

36 And she, who is both reverenced as queen by us gods,

Who are tormented now by the arrogant Baityas,

And whom we called to mind as we bow our bodies in faith,*

She this very moment destroys f all our calamities !

The rishi spoke

:

37 While the gods were thus engaged in offering hymns and

other reverential acts^ Parvati came ther-e to bathe in the water

38 of the Ganges, O prince. She, the beautiful-browed, said to

those gods,— Whom do ye, lords, hymn here ? ’’ And spring-

BhaMi’^vinamra'-m'CirftilhiJif must be taken with a&mdbhir^ though it is

xil-placed as the verse stands. It would be better to read the second half of

the verse thus

—

Yd c*a smritd hJialti-vinamra-m^Hti’bhilf^

Sarvdpadas tat-hsha^am eva hanti naif,,

t Mantii, “ may she destroy,” would be better than hanti.
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ii)g forth from the treasure-house of her body the auspicious

39 goddess spoke— For me this hymn is uttered by the assem-

bled gods, who have beea set at nought by the Daitya

40 S'umbha and routed in battle by Kisumbha.’^ Because

Ambika issued forth from the treasure-house'^ of Parvati’s

body, she is therefore named in song as Kaushikif

41 among ail tlie worlds. Now after she had issued forth, the

other also, even Parvati, became Krishnii
; she is celebrated

as Kalika; she fixed her abode on Mount Hima-vat.

42 Thereafter O'anda, and Munda, the two servants of S'umbha

and Nisunibha, saw Ambika displaying her sublime and most

43 captivating form
;
and both spake out unto S'umbha ;

—

“ What woman then, most surpassingly captivating, dwells

44 here, illuminating Mount Hima-vat, 0 great king ? Such

sublime beauty was never in sooth seen by anyone anywhere

;

let it be ascertained if she is any goddess, and let her be taken

45 possession of, 0 lord of the Asuras. A gem among women,

surpassingly beautiful in body, illuminating the regions of

the sky with her lustre, there she is then, 0 lord of the

46 Daityas; deign, Sir, to look at her. Moreover, whatever

gems, precious stones, elephants, horses and other valuable

things indeed exist in the three worlds, 0 lord, all those

display their splendour at this present time in thy house.

47 Airavata, gem among elephants, has been captured from

Purandara
;
and this Parijata tree and also the horse Uccaih-

48 sravas. Here stands the heavenly chariot yoked with swans

in thy court-yard
;

it has beeu brought here, the wonderful

chariot composed of gems, which belonged to BrahmA
49 Here is the Nidhi Maha-padma,J captured from the Lord

of wealth. And the Ocean gave a garland made of filaments

50 and of undying lotus flowers. In thy house stands Varuna’s

umbrella, which streams with gold. And here is the choice

51 chariot that belonged to Praja-pati formerly. Thou, 0 lord,

^ Kosha ;
but hoia is better.

t Kaufiki is better. The derivation is of course absurd.

X See canto Ixviii, verse 12.
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hast carried off Death’s power which is named Utkranii'da."

The noose of the Ocean-king is in thy brofclier’s possession.

52 And Nisnmhha has every kind of gem which is produced

in the sea. Agni also gave thee two garments wdiich are

53 purified by fire. Thus, 0 lord of the Daityas, all gems

have been captured by thee ;
why dost thou not seize this

auspicious lady, this gem of womankind ?
”

The rishi spoke

:

54 S'umbha, on hearing this speech then from Ofiinda and

Munda, sent the great Asiira Su-griva as messenger to the

55 goddess, saying—“ Go and address her thus and thus

according to my words, and lightly conduct the matter so that

she may come to me of her own good pleasure.” Ho went to

56 where the goddess sat on a very briglit spo'- in the mountain

and spoke gently with mollifluoiis voice.

The messenger spoke

:

57 0 goddess ! iffumbha, lord of the Daityas, is supreme lord,

over the three worlds. A messenger am I, sent by him
j

to

58 thy presence here I have come. Hearken to what he has

said, whose command is never resisted among all beings of

divine origin, and who has vanquished every foe of the

59 Daityas—“ Mine are all the three worlds
; obedient to my

authority are the gods, I eat every portion of the sacrifices

60 separately. The choicest gems in the three worlds are alto-

gether under my power
j

an<l so arc the finest elephants and

the chariot of the lord of the gods, since I have captured

61 them-. That gem among horse.s, named TJccaih-sravasa, which

came forth at the churniug of the sea of milk, was presented

to me by the immortals who prostrated themselves before me.

62 And whatever other created things in the shape of gems

existed among the gods, Gandharvas and Fagas, tliey were

presented even to me, 0 brilliant lady. I esteem thee

63 0 goddess, to he the gem of vromankind in the world
;
do

* ** Giving an exit/’ ** granting departure,”
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tiiOTi, who art sucK, approacli niito me, since I am an enjoyer

64 of gems. Either to me, or to my yonnger brother NMumbha
of wide-reaching prowess, approach thon, 0 lady of quick

65 side-glances, since thou art in truth a gem. Supreme

dominion beyond compare thou shalt gain by wedding me.

Understand and consider this, and come unto wedlock with

me!^’

The rishi spoke

:

66 Thus accosted the goddess, smiling deeply within herself,

she, Durga the adorable and good, who supports this world,

sang this reply then.

The goddess spoke

:

67 Truly hast thou spoken
j
nought hast thou uttered falsely

herein. Sovereign of the three worlds is S'umbha, and like

68 unto him is ISTi^umbba also ! But how can that which has

been promised concerning this myself be fulfilled falsely?

Hearken, what vow I made formerly by reason of my small

69 undei'standing at that time,—‘ He who vanquishes me in fight,

who forces my pride from me, and who is my match in

70 strength in the world, he shall be my husband,’ Let S'umbha

come here then, or Fisumbha the great Asura; let him

vanquish me—what need of delay here ? and let him lightly

take my hand in marriage I

The messenger spoke

:

71 Proua art thou ! Talk not so before me, 0 goddess

!

What male in the three worlds may stand front to front with

72 g'umbha and Fisumbha? All the gods verily stand not face

to face with even the other Daityas in battle, 0 goddess

;

how much less canst thou so stand, a woman single-handed !

78 With S'umbha and those other Daityas, against whom Indra

and all the other gods stood not in battle, how shalt thou,

74 a woman, venture face to face ? Do thou, leing such, to

whom I have in sooth delivered my message, go near unto-

S'umbha and Fi^umbha; ht it not he that thou shalt go with
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thj dignity sliattered in that thon wilt be dragged tUther by

thy hair

!

The goddess spoke

:

75 So strong as this is S'umbba ! and so exceedingly heroic is

Kisambha I What can I do, since there stands my ilhcon-

76 sidered promise o£ long ago ? G-o thou thyself; mabe known

respectfully to the loz’d of the Asuras all this that I have said

to thee, and let him do whatever is -fitting.

Canto LXXXVL

The Devi-mdhdtmya :

The slaying of Sumbha and Nimmhha's general JDhumradoc'ana.

Sumhha despatched his general Dhumra-loc ana and an army to

capture the goddess and she destroyed them.—Me then despatched

and Muncla with another army.

The yishi spoke

:

1 The messenger, on bearing this speech from the goddess,

vTas filled with indignation, and approaching related it fully

2 to the Daitya king. The Asura monarch then, after bearing

that report from his messenger, was wroth and commanded

Dhumra-locana, a chieftain of the Daityas ;

—

3 ‘*Ho ! Dhumra-locana, haste thee together with thy army;

fetch by force that shrew, who will he unnerved when dragged

4 along by her hair. Or if any man besides stands up to oj^er

her deliverance, let him be slain, be he art Immortal, a Yaksha

or a Gandbarva forsooth.”

The rislii spoke

:

5 Thereupon at his command the Daitya Dhumra-locana went

6 forthwith quickly, accompanied by sixty thousand Asuras. On
seeing the goddess stationed on the snowy mountain, he cried

aloud to her there
—

“ Come forward to the presence of Shimbha

7 and Xisumhha ;
if thou wilt not, lady, appx'oach my lord with

63
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affection now, I will here take tliee force, ivlio wilt he un-

nerved since tlion sbalt be dragged along bj tlij bair!
”

The goddess spoke :

8 Sent, hy the king of the Daitjas, mighty tlvt/selj\ and accom-

panied by an army, thon dost tliiis take me by force—then

what can I do unto thee *?

The rishi spoke

:

9 At this reply the Asura Dhumra-locana rushed towards her.

10 Then Ambika with a mere roar reduced him to ashes. And

the great army of Asuras enraged poured on Ambika a shower

11 both of sharp arrows and of javelins and axes. The lion that

carried**^' the goddess, shaking his mane in anger and uttering a

12 most terrific roar, fell on the army of Asuras
;
he slaughtered

some Asuras with a blow from his fore-paw, and others

with his mouth, and others, very great Asuras, by striking

13 them with his hind foot.f The lion with his claws tore out

the entrails of some, and struck their heads off with a cuff-like

14 blow. And he severed arms and heads from others, and

shaking his mane drank the blood that flowed entrailsJ

15 of others. In a moment all that army was brought to destruc-

tiori by the high-spirited lion, who bore the goddess and who

was enraged exceedingly,

16 When he heard that that Asura Dhumra-loeana was slain

by the goddess, and all his army besides was destroyed by the

17 goddess’ lion, S'umbba, the lord of the Daityas, fell into a

rage and his lip quivered greatly, and he commanded the two

18 mighty Asuras G'anda and Munda,—“ Ho, C 'anda I Ho, Munda !

take with you a multitude of troops and go there
;
and going

19 there bring her here speedily, dragging her by her hair or

binding her; if ye have a doubt of that, then let her be slain

outright in fight by all the Asuras brandishing all their

20 weapons. When that shrew is slain and her lion striken down,

seize her, Ambik^ bind her and bring her quickly !

”

* Ttit udhana^ in the Bombay edition is better than sva-vdhana^»

f OVawena of the Bombay edition is better than c^ddharei^a.

J For hmshd^hdd read hoshthdd.
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CAN-ro LXXXVIL

The Devi-mdhdtmya,

The slaying of O^unda and Mnnda,

The goddess Kali destroyed the second Asura army and also the

genei'als O'anda and Munda—O'andikd gave Kdlv as a reward the

name O'dmundd,

Tlie risKi spoke

:

1 Then at his command the Daityas, led by C'aa^a and

arrayed in the four-fold order of an army, march-

2 ed with weapons uplifted. Soon they saw the goddess, slightly

smiling, seated upon the lion, on a huge golden peak of the

3 majestic mountain. On seeing her some of them made a

strenuous e&rt to capture her, and others approached her

holding their hows bent and their swords drawn,

4 Thereat Amhika uttered her wrath aloud against those foes,

5 and her countenance tlien grew dark as ink in her wrath. Out

from the surface of her forehead, which was rugged with

frowns, issued suddenly Kali of the tex*rible countenance,

6 armed with a sword and noose, bearing a many-coloured

skull-topped staff,’**' decorated with a garland of skulls, clad in

a tiger^s skin, very appalling because of her emaciated flesh,

I exceedingly wide of mouth, lolling out her tongue terribly,

having deep-sunk reddish eyes, and filling the regions of the

8 sky with her roars. She fell upon the great Asnras impetuous-

ly, dealing slaughter among the host, and devoured that army

9 of the gods’ foes there. Taking up the elephants with one

hand she fiung them into her mouth, together with their rear-

10 men and drivers and their warrior-riders and hells. Flinging

likewise warrior with his horses, and chariot with its driver

into her mouth, she ground them most frightfully with her

II teeth. She seized one by the hair, and another by the neck

;

and she kicked another with her foot, and crushed another

12

against her breast. And she seized with her mouth the

* For khattdnga read kkafvdnga here and again in. verse 14#
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weapons and the great arms wliicli those A suras abandoned,

33 and crouched them up with her teeth in her fmw. She

crushed all that host of mighty and high-spirited Asuras

;

14 and devoured some and battered others
;
some were slain with

her sword, some were struck with her skull-topped staff, and

other Asuras met their death being wounded with the edge of

her teeth.

15 Seeing all that host of Asuras laid low in a moment,

C'anda rushed against her, Kali, who was exceedingly appal-

16 ling. Munda the great Asura covered her, the terrible-eyed

goddess, with very terrible showers of arrows and with dis-

17 cuses hurled in thousands. Those discuses seemed to be

penetrating her countenance in multitudes, like as very many

solar orbs might penetrate the body of a thunder-cloud.

18 Thereat Kdli, who was roaring frightfully, laughed terribly

with excessive fury, showing the gleam of her unsightly teeth

19 within her dreadful mouth. And the goddess, mounting upon

her great lion, rushed at G'anda, and seizing him by his hair

20 struck off his head with her sword. And Mun^a also rushed

at her when he saw C'anda laid low
;
him also she felled to the

21 ground, stricken with her scymitar in her fury. Then the army,

so much as escaped unslain, seeing C'anda laid low and most

valiant Munda also, seized with panic fled in all directions.

22 And Kali, holding C'anda*8 head and Munda also, approached

C andika and said, her voice mingled with passionate loud

23 laughter—“ Here I have brought thee C'anda and Mun^a, two

great beasts ; thou thyself shalt slay S'umbha and Hisumbha

in the battle-sacrifice.
”

The pishi spoke

:

24 Thereon, seeing those two great Asuras C'anda and Munda
, brought ifo her, auspicious C'andika spoke to Kali this witty

25 speech,* “ Because thou hast seized both C'anda and Munda
and brought them, thou, 0 goddess, shalt therefore be famed

in the world by the name C'^mun^a 1

”

* Lalitam vac'a j a hon mot.
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Canto LXXXVIIL

The Bevi’mdhdtmya,

The slaying of Bahta^vija,

Sumhha sent forth all his armies against C'andikd—To help her the

Energies
(
Sahtis) of the gods took bodily shape—G'andikd despatched

Siva to offer terms of peace to Sumhha, hut the Asui'a hosts attached

her and the lattle began—C^aridikd’s fight with the great Asura

Bahta-vija is described—Me was hilled.

The rishi spoke

:

1 After both the Daitya G'aiida was slain and Munda was laid

low, and many soldiers were destroyed, the lord of tbe Asnras,

2 majestic S'nmbha, witb mind overcome by wrath, gave com-

3 mand then to array all tbe Daitya hosts,— Xow let the

eighty-six Daityas, upraising their weapons, march forth with

all their forces
;

let the eighty-four Kambds* march forth

4 surrounded by their own forces
;
let the fifty Asura families

who excel in valour go forth*, let the hundred families of

5 Dhaumrasf go forth at my command. Let the Xalakas,:|; the

Danrhritas,§ the Mauryas,|l and the Kalakeyasjl"
—

^let these

Asuras, hastening at my command, march forth ready for

battle.’*

6 After issuing these commands S'nmbha, tbe lord of the

Asuras, who ruled with fear, went forth, attended by many

* Kamh4 means a thief or plunderer. The commentary says EamMs are a

class of Daityas.

f “ The descendants of Dhtimra.” Bhumras is the reading in the Bombay

edition. They are a class of Daityas.

t A group of Danavas.

§ The Bombay edition reads Daurhridas, “ the descendants of Durhrid.”

II

** The descendants of Mura.” Mura or Muru is referred to generally in

connexion with Pr%jyotisha; e.g,, Maha-Bharata, Sahha-P., xiii. 578; Tana-

P,, xii. 48^j and XJdyoga-P., xivii. 1887-92 ; Hari-V., cxxi. 6791-6801.

^ ^ A group of Danavas. They are mentioned in the MahA-Bharata, Sabha-

P., fv* 118 ;
Udyoga-P., clvii, 6379 : and Vana-P., c. 8691.
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7 thousands of great soldiei\s, C'aiulika, seeing tlial raost

terrible army at band, filled tbe space between the eartli and

8 tlie firmament with the twanging of her bow-string. Thereon

her lion roared exceedingly loud, 0 king
;
and Ambika

9 augmented*' those roars with the clanging of her bell. KjIH,

filling the regions of the skj with the noise from her bow-

string, from her lion and from her bell, and cjxpanding her

mouth wide with her terrific roars, had the predominance.f

10 On hearing that roar which filled the four regions of tbe skj,

the Daitya armies enragedj surrounded the goddess’ lion and

Kali.

11 At this moment, O king, in order to destroy the gods’ foes,

and for the well-being of the lion-like Immortals, there issued

12 forth endowed with excessive vigour and strength the

Energies§ from the bodies of Brahma, S'iva, Guha and Vishnu

and o£‘ Indra also, and went in the forms of those gods to

13 C'andika. Whatever was the form of each god, and what-

ever his ornaments and vehicle, in that very ajppearance his

14 Energy advanced to fight with the Asuras. In the front of a

heavenly car drawn by swans advanced Brahma’s Energy, bear-

ing a rosary of seeds and an earthen water-pot
;
she is called

15 Brahmam. Mahesvara’s lEnergtj^ seated on a bull, grasping a

fine trident, and wearing a girdle of large snakes, arrived,

16 adorned with a digit of the moon. And ICiiniara’s Energy^

Ambika, with spear in hand and riding on a choice peacock,

17 advanced in Guha’s shape to attack the Daityas. Likewise

Vishnu’s Enei’gy, seated upon Garucla, advanced with conch,

IS discus, chib, bow and scymitar in hand. The Energy of Hari,

who assumes the peerless form of a sacrificial boar, she also

* For c\^pavrinihayai read c^dpij avri'fhhayat as in the Bombay edition-

t 5 iHs here used by itself in the Atmane-pada. The commentary

gives “ vanquished the enemies ” as an alternative translation. It mentions

$ajm m an alternative reading, which means then expanded her month

wide with her terrific roars.”

{ For su-roshair the Bombay edition teB^ds h7'mighair ‘‘with miiltitndes of

arrows.” ,

§ S'aktayah,
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19' advanced assuming a liog-like form. E'ri-sitnlm’s Mnerg^y

assuming a body like HTi-simba’s arrived there, adotned witli

a cluster of constellations burled down by the tossing of bis

20 mane. Likewise Indra’s Energy

^

with thunder-bolt in band,

seated upon the lord of elephants and having a thousand eyes,

21 arrived; as is S'akra, such indeed was she. Then those

Energies of the gods surrounded S'iva. He said to C'andika^

Let the Asuras be slain forthwith through mj good-will.
”

22 Thereupon from the goddess’ body there came forth

0 aiQdika’s Energy, most terrific, exceedingly fierce, howling

23 like a hundred jackals. And she the unconquered said to

S^iva, who was smoke-coloux’ed and had matted locks, “ Be

thou, my lord, a messenger to the presence of iimbha and

24 Nisiimbha. Say unto the two overweening Danavas, S'^umbha

and Nisumbha, and to whatever other Danavas are assembled

25 there to do battle—

*

Let Indra obtain the three worlds,

let the gods be the enjoyers of the oblations
;
go ye to Patala

26 if ye wish to live. Yet if through pride in your strength y©

are longing for battle, come ye on then ! lefc my jackals b©

27 glutted with your fiesh.’ Because the goddess appointed

g'iva himself to be ambassador,'*’ she has hence attained fame

as S^iva-duti in this world.

28 Those grdat Asuras however, on hearing th© goddess’ speech

fully announced, were filled with indignation and went wheref

29 KatyayaniJ stood. Then, at the very first, the arrogant and

indignant foes of the Immortals m front poured on the god-

30 dess showers of arrows, javelins and spears. And gracefully

she clove those arrows, darts, discuses aud axes, which were

hurled,§ with large arrows shot from hqr resounding low.ij

31 And in front of her stalked Kali then, tearing the foes asunder

* For daiiyena read dMgena as in the Bombay edition, or perhaps dautyena

with the rank of ambassador.”

f Tatra as in the Bombay edition is better than yatah.

J A name of O'a^dika.

§ For pratihdn read ^rahitdn»

II
Bhmdta^dhanur-muhtair $ the commentary explains dkmdta as mmtrvt-

tam-hdrena dahditami “ resonant With the twanging of the bow string^
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with the onset of her darts and crushing them with her skull-

32 topped staff.* And Brahmam caused the foes to lose their

courage by casting water on them from her earthen pot, and

33 weakened their rigour, by whatever way she ran. Mahes-

wara’s Energy slew Daityas with her trident, and Vishnu’s

Energy with her discus, and Kiimara’s Energy, very wrathful,

34 slew them with her javelin. Torn to pieces by the down-

rush of the thunder-bolt hurled by Indra’s Energy, Daityas and

Danavas fell on the earth in hundreds, pouring out streams

35 of blood. Shattered by the hog-embodied Energy with blows

from ber snout, wounded in their breasts by the points of her

36 tushes, and torn by her discus, demons fell down. And Hi-i-

simha’s Energy roamed about in the battle, devouring other

great A suras who were torn by her claws, as she tilled the

37 intermediate region of the sky with her roaring.f Asuras,

demoralized by S'iva-duti with her violent loud laughs, fell

down on the earth
;

she then devoured those fallen ones.

38 Seeing the enraged band of MothersJ crushing the great

Asuras thus by various means, the troops of the gods’ foes

perished.

39 Eakta-vija, a great Asura, seeing the Daityas, who were

hard-pressed by the band of Mothers, intent on ffeeing, strode

40 forward to ffght in wrath. When from his body there falls

to the ground a drop of blood, at that moment starts up from

41 the earth an Asura of his stature. He, a great Asura, with

club in liand fought with Indra’s Energy, and Indra’s Energy

42 then struck Rakta-vija with her thunder-holt
;
blood flowed

quickly from him when wounded by the thunder-bolt. There-

upon stood up together fresh combatants, like him in body,

43 like him in valour
; for as many blood-drops fell from Ms

body, so many men came into being, like him in courage,

44 strength and valour. And those men also who sprang from

his blood fought there with the Mothers in a comhat, dreadful

45 because of the sweep of their very sharp weapons. And again

# For hhal0nga read hha^vdnga,

t Mddpikiia-dig-antard. The reading of the Calcutta edition ndddfvtr^a-

dig-ambard is hardly satisfactory.

J ; i.c., the Energies.
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wlien his head was wounded hj the fall of her thimder-bolt,

his blood ponred forth
;
therefrom were born men by thon-

46 sands. And Vishnu’s Bnergy struck at this foe with her discus

in the battle. Indra’s Bnergy beat that lord of the Asuras

47 with her club. The world was filled by the thousands of

great Asuras, who were his equals, and who sprang from the

blood that flowed from him when cloven by the discus of

48 Vishnu’s Bnergy. Kumara’s Bnergy struck the great Asura

Hakta-Tija with her spear, and Vai*aha’s Bnergy also struck

him with her sword, and Mahesvara’s Bnergy with her trident.

49 And the Daitya Bakta-vija, that great Asura, filled full of

wrath, struck every one of ihe Mothers in turn with liis club*

50 By the stream of blood, which fell on the earth from him

when he received many wounds from the spears, darts and

other weaponSi Asuras came verily'^ "into being in hundreds.

51 And those Asuras who sprang from Asura’s blood pervaded

the whole world
;
thereat the gods fell into the utmost terror.

52 Seeing the gods dejected, C'andika spoke with haste
;
she said

53 to Kali, C'amunda ! stretch out thy mouth wide
;
with this

mouth do thou quickly take in the great Asuras, which are

the drops of blood, that have come into being oat of Eakta-

54 vijaf at the descent of my weapon on Mm. Roam about in

the battle, devouring the great Asuras who sprang from him ;

so shall this Baitya with his blood ebbing away meet destruc-

55 tion. These fierce demQ7is are being devoui^ed by thee and at

the same time no others will be produced.”

Having enjoined her thus, the goddess next smote him with

56 her dart. Kali swallowed Rakta-vija’s blood with her mouth.

57 Then he struck C'andika with, his club there ; and the blow of

his club caused ber no pain, even the slightest, hut from, his

58 stricken body blood flowed copiously, and from whatever

direction it came, O'amunda takes it then with her mouth. The

great Asuras, who sprang up from the flow of blood in her

59 mouth, C'amunda both devoured them and quafed his blood*

The goddess smote Rakta-vija with her dart, her tbunder-bolt^

* For yodhai read yo vai as in the Bombay edition.

f For Balta^vindoh read RaUa-vfjdfj m in the Bombay oditioii.

64
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60 arrowSj swords and spears, when C'amuiida drank up his blood.

Stricken with that multitude of weapons, he fell on the eartids

61 surface, and the great Asnra Rakta-vija became blood-less,

O king. Thereat the thirty gods gained joy unparalleled,

O king. The band of Mothers which spx’ang from them

broke into a dance, being intoxicated with blood.

Canto LXXXIX.

The Devi-mdhdtmya,

The slaying of Nisumbha,

Nimmhha attached the goddess C^andihd and was worsted in single

combat.-—Snmhha came to his help, hut the goddess foiled hhn,

and slew Nisumhha—Numbers of the Asuras were destroyed^

The king spoke

:

1 Wonderful is this that thou, Sir, hast related to me,

the majesty of the goddess’ exploits in connexion with

2 the slaying of Eakta-vija ; and I wish to hear further what

deed did S'umbha do after Rakta-vija was killed, and tehai

the very irascible Xisumbha did.

The lishi spoke

:

3 After Rakta-vija was slain and other demons were killed

in the fight, the Asnra S'umhha gave way to unbounded wrath,

4 and Nisumbha also. Pouring out his indignation at behold-

ing his great army being slaughtered, Xisumbha then rushed

5 forward with the flower of the Asura army. In front of him
and behind and on both sides great Asuras, biting their lips

6 and enraged, advanced to slay the goddess. S^umbha also went

forward, mighty in valour, surrounded with his own troops,

to slay C'“a^dika in his rage, after engaging in battle with

T' the Mothers, Then occurred a desperate combat between
the goddess and S'umbha and Nisumbha, who both, like two
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tlnander-clouds, rained, a most tempestuous shower of arrows

8 on her. C^asidika with multitudes of arrows quickly split

the arrows shot by them, and smote the two Isiira lords on

their limbs with her numerous weapons.

9 Nisombha grasping a sharp scymitar and glittering shield

struck the lion, the noble heast that bore the goddess, on the

10 bead. When her’ animal was struck, the goddess quickly

clove Niaumbha’s superb sword with a horse«shoe-shaped

arrow, and also his shield on which eight moons were pour-

11 trayed. When his shield was cloven and his sword too, the

Asura hurled his spear ; and that his missile also, as it came

12 towards her, she split in two with her discus. Then Msum-
bha, the Danava, pud'ed up with wrath, seized a dart

; and

that also, when it came, the goddess shattered with a blow of

IS her fist. And then aiming* his club he fiung it against

CAiidika, yet that was shivered by the goddess’ trident and

14 became ashes. As that lordly Daitya then advanced with

battle-axe in hand, the goddess struck him with a multi-

tude of arrows and laid him low on the ground.

15 When his brother Nilumbha, who was tezTible in prowess,

fell to the ground, Sumhha in utmost fury stiode forw^ard to

16 slay Ambika. And he, standing in his chariot, appeared to

fill the entire sky with his eight arms, which were lifted far

on high grasping his superb weapons.

17 Beholding him approaching, the goddess sounded her

conch, and made her bow also give forth from its string a

18 note ivhich was exceedingly hard to endure. And she filled

all regions with the clanging of her bell, which ctuised

19 the vigour of all the Daitya hosts to die away. Then her

lion filled the heaven, the earth and the ten regions of the

sky with loud I'oars, which checked the copious flow of

20 the exudation from the demons^ rutting elephants. Kali

springing upward then struck the heaven and the earth with

21 both her hands
;
the boom thereof drowned those previous

sounds. S'iva-ddtif uttered a loud inauspicious laugh. At

^ Avidhya, The Bombay edition reads dddya, “ taking.* *

. f I. e,, C 'andika ; see canto Ixxxviii, rerse 27.
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those sounds the Asuras trembled;^ S^umbha gave way
22 to utmost rage. When Ambika cried out Stand, 0 evil-

scaled 1 stand !
” the gods who had taken their stations in the

air then called to her, ‘‘ Be thoix victorious

23 The spear flaming most terribly, which S'umbha approaching

hurled, that, gleaming like a mass of fire as it came along, was

24f driven aside by a great fire-brand. The vault between the

three worlds reverberated with S'umbha’s lion-like roaring, hut

the dreadful sound of the slaughter among Ms soldiers sur-

25 passed that, 0 king. The goddess split the arrows shot by

S'umbha, and g'umbha the arrows that she discharged, each

with her and Ms sharp arrows in hundreds and thousands.

26 C'andika enraged thereat smote him with a dart. Wounded

therewith he fell in a faint to the ground,

27 Thereupon bTisumbha, regainingconsciousness, seized his bow

again and struck the goddess, and Kali and the lion with

28 arrows. And the Danava lord, that son of Difci, putting forth

a myriad arms, again covered C'andika with amyriad discuses.f

29 The goddess then enraged, she^ Durga who destroys the afflic-

tions of adversity, split those discuses and those aiTows with

SO her own arrows. Then Kisnmbha seizing his club rushed

impetuously at C'aiadika to slay her outright, with the Daitya

31 host surrounding him. As he was just falling upon her,

C'andika swiftly clove his club with her sharp-edged scymi-

32 tar. And he took hold of a dart. C'andika with a dart

hurled swdf fcly pierced Nisumbha, the afflicter of the Immor-

tals, in the heart, as he approached with dart in hand.

33 When he was pierced by the dart, out of his heart issued

another man* of great strength and great valour, exclaiming

34 “ Stand 1
” When he stepped forth, the goddess laughing aloud

then struck off his head with her scymitar
; thereupon he

fell to the ground.

35 The lion then devoured those Asuras whose necks he had

crushed with his savage teeth, and Kali and S'iva-duti de-

36 voured the others. Some great Asuras perished, being

^ For Asurdstreshu read Asmuts tresuh as in tho Bombay edition,

t For e*ahrdyudhma xesid c'akrdyiitena as in the Bombay edition*
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pierced tlirougli Tby the spear held hy Kumara’s Energy;

others were driven back by the water purified by the spell

S7 uttered by Brahma’s Energy ;
and others fell, pierced by the

trident wielded by Shiva’s Energy; some were pounded to

dust on the ground by blows from the snout of Varaha’s

38 Energy; some Danavas were out to pieces by the discus

hurled by Yishjju’s Energy

;

and others again by the thunder-

39 bolt discharged from the fingers of Indra’s Energy, Some

jAsui'as perished outright, some perished hy reasoti of the

great battle, and others were devoured by Kali, Slva-ddti

and the lion.

Cakto XO.

The Devi-mdJidtmya.

The slaying of SumbJia,

JimhiM absorbed all the other goddesses, and fighting with Sumhha

in single combat, hilled him,—The universe was then filled

with joy.

The rishi spoke

:

1 Seeing his brother Msumbha slain, who was dear to him

as his life, and his army being slaughtered, S'amblia in

2 wrath spoke thus—“ 0 Durg^, who art tainted with the

arrogance of strength, bring not tby pride Aere, thou who,

trusting in the strength of the other goddesses, dost fight in

exceeding haughtiness

!

The goddess spoke

:

3 Alone verily ara I in the world here
;
what other goddess

is there besides me ? See, vile one ! tliat these goddesses, wdio

have their divine power from me, are entering into in©

indeed.

4 Then all those goddesses, Brahmani and the others, became

absorbed into the goddess’ breasts ;
Ambikd then remained

alone indeed.
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The goddess spoke

:

5 Whereas I existed* with my divine power in many forma

here—that has been drawn in by me, trnlj alone I stand

now. Be thon steadfast in combat I

The rishi spoke

:

6 Thereupon commenced a battle between them both, the

goddess and S'nmbha, while all the gods and. the Asnras

7 looked on

—

a battle without quarter. With showers of arrows,

with sharp weapons and also with pitiless missiles both

engaged anew in a combat which set all the world in fear.

8 And the lord of the Daityas broke the heavenly missiles,

which Ambika discharged in hundreds, with weapons that

9 parried them. And the supreme goddess in merest play

broke the heavenly missiles that he discharged, with fierce

10 shouts, ejaculations and other sounds. Then the Asura

covered the goddess, with hundreds of arrows, and the god*

dess enraged thereat split bis bow also with her arrows,

11 And when his bow was split tbe lord of the Daityas took

lip his spear. The goddess split it, as he held it in his

12 hand, with a discus, N’ext the supreme monarch of the

Daityas, seizing his scymitar and sun-like shield^ on which

a hundred moons were pourtrayed, rushed at the goddessf

13 at that monent. Just as he was falling upon her, C'andiki

hastily split his scymitar with sharp arrows shot from her

bow, and liia shield also which was spotless as the sun’s rays.

14 With his steeds wounded, with his bow split, without a

charioteer, the Daitya then| grasped his terrible mace, being

15 ready to slay Ambika. As he was falling upon her, she clove

his mace with sharp arrows
;
nevertheless raising his fist

16 he rushed swiftly at her. The lordly Daitya brought his

fist down on the goddess’ heart, and tbe goddess also smote

^7 Mm on his breast with her palm. Wounded by the blow of

* For yadd sthitd read yad dsthitd as iu the Bombay edition,

t for devi read de>oim. The Bombay edition reads tam hantum„

J for-A’add rmd tadd.
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her palm the Daiiya kiog fell suddenly on the earth ; and

18 again indeed he rose up, and springing upward he seized

the goddess and mounted on high into the skj. There also

19 O'aiidika, being without any support, fought with him. The

Daitja and O'andika then fought at first with each other in

the sky in a close combat, which wrought dismay among the

20 Siddhas and munis
;

after carrying on the close combat lor a

very long time with him, Ambika lifted him up then and

21 whirled him around and flung him on the earth. When flung

Him he touched the earth, he raised bis fist hastily and

rushed, evil of soul as he was^ with the wish to kill C'andika.

22 Seeing him, the lord of ail the Daitya folk, approaching,

the goddess then pierced him in the breast with a dart and

23 felled him down on the earth. Shattered by the point

of the goddess’ dart he fell lifeless on the ground, shaking

the whole earth and its seas, islands and mountains.

24 When that evil-souled demon was slain, the universe

became placid, the earth regained perfect well-being, and the

25 sky grew pm*e. Portent-clouds, which were full of flame

before, became tranquil, and the rivers kept within their

26 channels, when he was stricken down there. All the bands

ot gods then grew exceedingly joyful in mind, when he was

27 slain ;
the Gandharvas sang out sweetly, and others of

them sounded their instruments, and the bevies of Apsarases

danced j
and favourable breezes blew, vex*y brilliant grew the

sun, and the tra3K|uil sacred fires blazed /rec%, and tranquil

became ih stmufn sounds that had occurred in the i’egions

of the sky.

Canto XCL

The Bevi-mdlidtmya.

The Eulogy of the Goddess.

The gods of'ered a hymn of praise to the goddess.—She granted them

the boon that she will always become incarnate and deliver the

ivorld whenever it is oppressed by demons.
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The rishi spoke

:

1 When the great lord of the Asuras was slain there by the

goddess, Indra and the other gods led by Agni offered praise

to her, Katyayani, because they had gained their desire;^

and their faces shone forth, and their hopes became mam-

2 “0 goddess, who removest the sufferings of thy suppliants,

be gracious

!

Be gracious, 0 mother of the whole world !

Be gracious, 0 queen of the universe! safeguard the

universe

!

Thou, 0 goddess, art queen oi all that is moveable and

immoveable

!

3 Thou alone hast become the support of the world,

Because thou dost subsist in the form of the earth !

By thee, who existest in the form of water, all

This universe is filled, 0 thou inviolable in thy valour

!

4, Thou art Vishiiu’s energy, boundless in thy valour

;

Thou art the germ of the universe, thou art Illusion

sublime

!

All this world has been bewitched, O goddess

;

Thou indeed when attainedj art the cause of final emanci-

pation from eidstence on the earth

!

5 All sciences are portions of thee, 0 goddess

;

So are all females without exception in the worlds§ !

By thee alone, as mother, this world has been filled ;

What praise can there le for thee ? Thou art beyond- praise,

the sublimest expressionji

!

# For read isWa-iabM with the Bombay edition.

t The Bombay edition reads vilcati-vaUrdi>3a^1tdiiU(d^, which means

muoli the same.

J Pmpamd; but prasannd, “well-pleased,” in the Bombay edition w

hefcter.

§ The Bombay edition reads—

stnyah. samastdh saMlam jagac' c'a.

“ iSo are all females, and .so is the whole

!J
ParoMih ;

or ** the expression of the sublime.”
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6 When as being the goddess, who constitutes every created

thing,

And who bestows Svarga and final emancipation from

existence,

Thou are praised—for thy praise again

What sublime words can be sufficient ?

7 O thou, who abidest under the form of Intelligence

In the heart of every living creature
;

O goddess, who bestowest Svarga and final emancipation

from existence,

0 ISTarayani, reverence be to thee I

8 Thou ill the form of minutes, moments and other portions

of time,

Dost bring results to pass
j

0 thou who art mighty in the death of the universe,

O Farayani, reverence be to thee !

9 O thou who art beneficent with every happiness,

0 lady auspicious, who accomplishest every petition,

, 0 giver of refuge, O Tryambaka, 0 brilliant one,

O Narayani, reverence be to thee I

10 0 eternal goddess, who constitntest the energy

Of creation, permanence and destruction,

0 thou abode of good qualities, who consisfcest of good
qualities,

0 Narayani, reverence he to thee !
^

11 0 thou who ridest in a heavenly car yoked with swans.
Who assumest the form of Brah mani,f

O goddess who sprinklest kusa-grass-steeped water,

J

O Mrayani, reverence be to thee !

12 0 thou who boldest a trident, the moon and a serpent,

^ The Bombay edition inserts a verse here

—

0 thou who art the Snprome Way for ths saivation

Of those that seek refuge, of the woe-begone and of the afflicted,

O goddess who takest suffering away from every one,

0 Harayaiji, reverence be to tliee I

t The Energy (mkti, fern,) of Brahma. The swan is liis vehiolo,

t The Commentary translates kahciriJcd as kshepana-Mrim or d-^sektyL

65
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Who art borne on a huge bull,

With the natural character of Mahesvari,*
'

O Narayani, reverence be to thee

!

13 O thou who art attended by the peacock and cock.

Who bearest a great spear, 0 sinless one

;

O thou who takest thy station in Kaumari’sf form,

0 Narayani, reverence be to thee

!

14 0 thou who boldest as thy finest weapons

A couch, discus, club, and the bow S^arhga,

Be gracious, O thou who hast Vaishnavi'sJ form;

O Nir^ya^i, reverence be to thee 1

15 O thou who graspest a huge formidable discus,

Who hast uplifted the earth with thy tushes,

O auspicious one, who hast a hog-like form,§

O Narayani, reverence be to thee

!

16 0 thou who in the fierce mamlionH form

Didst put forth thy efforts to slay the Daityas,

0 thou who art connected^f with the deliverance of the

three worlds,

0 Narayani, reverence be to thee !

17 0 thou who bast a diadem and a great thunderbolt,

Who art dazzling with a thousand eyes,

And who tookest away Ypitra’s life-breath, 0 Aindri

0 Narayani, reverence he to thee I

18 0 thou who vrith the nature of S^iva-dutitf

* Tte Energy {hUi) of Mateivara or S'iva. The trident, moon and ser-

pent are his emblems and ornaments, and the hull is his vehicle*

t The Energy of Samara or K^rfefcikeya. The peacock is his vehicle, and

the cook is an attendant of his parents, S'iva and Parvati.

X The Energy of Yishrin. The conch, discus, clab and bow are his

weapons.

§ The Energy of Vishnu in his incarnation as a boar.

II
The Energy of Vishnu in his incarnation as a lion-headed man.

<f Anotherreading is TrailoJcya-trd^a-mahitef “ 0 thou who art honoured

with the deliverance of the three worlds.**

The Energy of Indra, the slayer of. Vyitra. The diadem is his

ornament, the thnnder-bolt his weapon, and he has a thousand eyes,

tt See canto Ixxxrii, verse 25.
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Slowest tlie mighty hosts of the Daityas,

O thoti of terrible form, of loud shrieks,

O N^r^aai, reverence be to thee !

19 O thou who hast a face formidable with tushes,

Who art decorated with a garland of heads,

O G'amnnda, who grindest shaven heads,

0 hTariyani, reverence be to thee !

20 O Lakshmi, Modesty, Wide-Knowledge

!

0 Faith, Nourishment, Svadha, Immoveable

!

0 Great-Night, Great-Illusion 1*

O Narayani, reverence be to tbee

!

21 O Mental-Vigour, Sarasvati, Choice One

!

0 Welfare, Wife of Babhru,t Dark One

!

0 Self-controlled Queen, be thou gracious

!

0 Narayani, reverence be to thee If

22 0 thou who hast the nature of all, Queen of all 1

0 thou who possessest the might of all

!

From terrors save us, O goddess !

0 goddess Durga, reverence be to thee I

23 Kindly is this thy countenance,

Which is adorned with three eyes

;

May it guard us from all created things 1

0 Katyayani, reverence be to thee

!

24< Formidable with flames, exceedingly sharp,

Destroying the Asuras without quarter.

May thy trident guard us from fear

!

0 Bhadra-kali, reverence be to tbee !

25 Thy hell^ that fills the world with its lunging

And destroys the glories of the Daityas,

May thy bell guard us, 0 goddess,

* The Calcutta edition reads “ Wide-knowledge ” again here,

t Siva.

J The Bombay edition inserts a verse here

—

O thou, the limit of whose hands and feet is eyerywhero.

Whose eyes and head and month are everywhere,

Whose ears and nose are everywhere

;

0 Narayaijii, reverence be to thee !
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Even ns like children from sins I

Besmirched with the Wood and fat of the Asiiras

As with mire, gleaming with rays,

May thy scymitar be for our welfare 1

O C'andika, to thee we bow 1

Thou destroyst all sicknesses, when gratified

;

But when wrathful destroyest all longed-for desires.

No calamity hefalh men who have sought unto thee !

They who have sought unto thee become verily a refuge

themselves !

This slaughter that thou hast now wrought

On the great Asuras who hate righteousness, 0 goddess

,

By multiplying thy body in many forms,

—

0 Amhika, what other goddess achieves that ?

In the sciences, in the scriptures, which need the lamp of

discrimination,

And in the ancient sayings, who but thou

Within the pit of selfishness, wherein is exceeding great

darkness,

Canses this universe to whirl about most grievously ?

Wherever dwell Rakshasas and virulently-poisonous Nagas,

Wherever foes exists wherever the powers of the Dasyus,

And where flaming fire appears amid the ocean,

There abiding thou dost safeguard the universe !

0 queen of the universe, thou safeguardest the universe

!

Thou hast the nature of the universe, for thou upholdesfe

the universe.

Thou art the lady worthy to be praised by the lord of the

universe. They are

The refuge of the universe, who how in faith before thee

!

0 goddess, be gracious ! Protect us wholly from fear of

our foes

Perpetually, as thott. hast at this very time saved us promptly

by the slaughter of the Asuras

And bring thou quickly to rest the sins of all the worlds

^ For yaihd sura-hadhdd road yaihdsura-'badMd,
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And ilie great calamities which have sprang from the

maturing of portents !

33 To m who are prostrate be thou gracious,

0 goddess, who takest away affliction from the universe !

0 thou worthy of praise from the dwellers in the three

worlds,

Bestow thou boons on the worlds !

The goddess spoke

:

34 I am ready to bestow a boon. 0 ye hosts of gods, choose

whatever boon ye desire in your mind
;
I grant it as a thing’

that benefits the worlds.

The gods spoke

:

35 0 queen of all, complete thou* thus indeed the pacification

of every trouble of the three worlds, and the destruction of

our enemies.

The goddess spoke:

36 When the twenty-eighth age has arrived, in the Yaivasvata

Manv-antara, two other great Asuras shall be born, S'umbha

37 and Nisumbha. Then born as the offspring of Yasodti’s womb
in the cowherd Nanda’s house, and dwelling on the Yindbya

38 mountains, I will destroy them both. And again becoming

incarnate in a very tei’rible form on the face of the earth, I

39 will slay the YaipracTttaf Danavas
;
and when I devour those

fierce and great Vaiprac'itfca Asuras, my teeth shall btoonie

40 red like the flowers of the pomegranate. Hence the gods

in Svarga and men in the world of mortals praising me shall

always talk of me as “ Red-toothed/’J

41 And again after a period of a hundred years during which

rain and water shall fail, praised by the munis I shall

42 born, hut not womb-begotten, on the earth. Then because

I shall behold the munis with a hundred eyes, mankind shall

therefore celebrate me as Hundred-eyed.’ '§

^ for tmthd read tvayd,

t The descendants of Vipraefitti.

J BuMa~daniikd,

§ ^atdkskL
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43 Next, 0 ye gods, I shall support* the whole world with the

life-sustaining vegetables, which shall grow out of my own

44 body, duiung a period of heavy rain. I shall gain fame on

the earth then as S^akambhari
; f po^'iod I

shall slay the great Asura named Durgama.

46

And again when taking a terrible form on mount Himavat I

shall destroy Rakshasas for the sake of delivering the munis,

46 all the munis bowing their bodies reverently shall land me

then
;
hence my name ‘‘ The terrible goddess shall become

celebrated.

47 When Arnnaksha§ shall work great trouble in the three

worlds, I shall take a bee-like form, the form of innumerable

48 bees, and shall slay the great Asura for the welfare of the

three worlds, and folk shall then extol me everyone as

Bhramari.jl

49 Thus whenever trouble shall arise caused by the Danavas,

at each such time I shall become incarnate and accomplish

the foes’ destruction.

Canto XCII.

The Devi-mdhdtmya»

The slaying of Sumbha and Nisumhka concluded.

The goddess descants on the merits of this poem and the beneficent

results of reading and listening to it,—The gods regained their

rights and the Daityas departed to Fdtdla,—Her attributes and

beneficence are extolled.

• I.e., nourish.

t Herb-bearing ** or Herb-nourishing.’*

J BMmd Devi,

§ Or in the Bombay edition 5 *‘When the Asura named Aru^a
shall work,

II
“ The bee-like goddess,^*
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The goddess spoke

:

1 And whoever with mind composed shall praise me constaB t-

iy with these hymns, I will quiet down every tx'ouble for him

2 assuredly. And those who shall celebrate the destruction o£

Madhu and Kaitabha, the slaughter of the Asura Mahisha,

3 and the slaying of S'umbha and Nisumbha likewise ; and

those also who shall listen^ in faith to this ^oem of my
sublime majesty on the eighth day of the lunar fortnight^ on

4 the fourteenth and on the ninth, with intent mind, to them

shall happen no wrong-doing whatever, nor calamities that

arise from wrong-doing, nor poverty, nor indeed deprivation of

<> their desires.f Never shall he experience fear from enemies,

from robbers, nor from kings, nor from weapon or fire or

6 water-flood. Hence this ^oem of my majesty must be read

by men of composed minds and listened to by them always

7 with faith, for it is the supreme course of blessings. Now
may this poem of my majesty quell ail kinds of calamities,

which arise from grievous pestilence,J and the three-fold

8 portent. Where this poem is duly read constantly at my
sanctuary, I will never forsake that place^ and there my

9 presence is fixed. At the offering of the bali, and during

worship, in the ceremonies with fire, and at a great festival,

all this story of my exploits must verily he proclaimed and

10 listened to. I will accept with kindliness both the bali

worship that is paid, and the oblation by fire that is offered, by

11 him who understands or him who understands not. And at

the great annual worship that is performed in autumn time,

the man, who listens filled with faith to this foem of my
12 majesty, shall assuredly through my favour be delivered from

every trouble, and be blessed with liches, grain and children.

13 From listening to this poem of mj majesty moreover come

splendid issues and prowess in battles, and a man becomes

* The Bombay edition reads stoshyanti^ “ shall celebrate in song.”

t Ishia-myojana % or ** separation from loved ones.” Fiyojana is not in the

dictionary.

J Mahd-mdri ;
or cholera.”
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14 fearless.^ When men listen to this poem of my majesty^

enemies pass to destruction, and prosperity accrues and their

15 family rejoices. Let a man listen to this poem of mj majesty

everywhere, at a ceremony for securing tranquillity, and after

seeing an ill-dream and when planets are greatly eclipsed.

16 Thereby portents turn into calm, and also dreadful eclipses of

the planets, and also an ill-dream which men have seen
; and

17 a sweet dream appears. It pi'oduces peacefulness in children

who have been possessed by the demon that seizes children,f and

it is the best promoter of friendship among men when union

18 is dissolved
;

it is the most potent diminisher of the power

of all men of ill livelihood
;
verily through reading it, comes

19 the destruction of Bakshasas, goblins and Pi^acas. All this

poem of my majesty brings a man near unto me. And by

means of cattle, dowers, arghya offerings and incenses, and

20 by the finest perfumes and lamps, by feasts given to brahmans,

by oblations, by sprinkled water day and night, and by

various other objects of enjoyment, by gifts yearly—the

21 favour which comes by such means, such favour is won from me

when this story of my noble exploits is once heard. When
22 heard it takes away sins and confers perfect health. This

celebration of me preserves created beings from future births,

even this story of my exploits in battles, tbe annihilation of

23 tbe wicked Daityas. When it is heard, no fear, that is

caused by enmity, springs up among men. And the hymns

which ye have composed, and those composed by brahman

24 yishis, and those composed by Brahma bestow a splendid

mind.J He who is surrounded by a raging fire in a forest

^ The text as it sfcanda is incorrect, iov 'pamhrama is masc., and ^arakra-

mam, aoc., has no verb. I have read therefore pardkramas c'a for fardh^a*

mam c'a. The Bombay edition reads tathotpattih <prithak suhhdh pardhra-

mdmi c% and the commentary translates the verse thus*—“From listening to

this poem of my majesty, and to my splendid diverse appearances in the

forms of the Energies, and to my feats of prowess in battles, a man becomes

fearless.”

t Bdla^graha

;

see canto li.

X Or gatim-, “ course” or “ issue.”
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25 or OH a lonesome road, or who is encompassed by robbers in

a desolate spot, or wbo is captured by enemies, or who is

prowled after by a lion or tiger or by wild elepbants in a

26 forest, or wbo is under* tbe command of an enraged king,

or wbo is sentenced to death, or wbo bas fallen into bonds,

or wbo is whirled around by tbe wind, or wbo stands in a

27 sMp in tbe wide sea, or, who u in tbe most dreadful battle

with weapons falling upon him, or wbo is afflicted "with pain

28 amidst all kinds of terrible troubles

—

such a man on calling

to mind this story of my exploits is delivered from bis strait.

Tbrough my power lions and other dangerous beasts, robbers

and enemies, from a distance indeed, fl.ee from him wbo calls

to mind this story of my exploits, ^

Tbe tisbi spoke :

29 Having spoken thus tbe adorable C'andika, who is fierce in

prowess, vanished there, while tbe gods were gazing indeed

30 on her* The gods also relieved from fear, their foes being

slain, all resumed their own dominions as before, participating

in their shares of sacrifices^-

31 And the Daityas—when S^umbba, that most fierce foe of

tbe gods, %vbo brought ruin on tbe world and wbo was peerless

32 in prowess, bad been slain by tbe goddess in fight, and

Hisumbba also great in valour was slain—all came to Patala,

Thus that adorable goddess, although everlasting, yet

33 taking birth again and again, accomplishes the safeguarding

of tbe world, 0 king. By her this universe is bewitched
;
she

34 verily gives birth to tbe universe. And when besought, she

bestows knowledge; when gratified, she bestows prosperity,

35 All this egg of Brahma, 0 king, is pervaded by her, who is

Mabakali at Mabakala,* and wbo bas the nature of the Great

Destroying Goddess.f She indeed is Maba-mari at tbe fated

36 time
;
she indeed is creation, tbe Unborn ;

she indeed the Eternal

gives stability to created beings at their fated time. She indeed

* A shrine sacred to Siva at Ujjaiu; see Raghu-Vainsa, vi. and

Megba^bwfca i. 34.

t MaM^mdri; see verse 7 above*

66
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is Lakslimi, bestowing prosperity on tbe bonseB of men wliil©

37 sbe abides with them

;

and sbe indeed wben sli© is absent

becomes the goddess of 111 Fortune’^ nnto tbeir destruction.

When bymned and worshipped with flowers, and with incense,

perfumes and other offerings^ she bestows wealth and sons, and

a mind brilliant in righteousness.

Canto XCIIL

The Devt^mdhdtmya (concluded)

,

After hearing this poem, king 8u-ratha and the naUya practised

austerities and worshipped the goddess*—C'andikd appeared to

them and gave the king the hoon that he should he Manu Sdvarni

in a future h/e, and bestowed knowledge on the miiya.

The yishi spoke

:

1 I have now related to thee, 0 king, this sublime poem the

Devi-mahatmya. Such majestic power has the goddess, by

2 whom this world is upheld. Moreover knowledge is conferred

by her who is the adorable Vishpu’s Illusive power. By her

thou and this vai^ja and other men of discrimination, and

3 celebrated men are bewitched; and others shall become

bewitched. Go unto her, the supreme queen, as to a place of

refuge, 0 great king. She indeed, when propitiated by men,

bestows enjoyment, Svarga and final emancipation from

existence.

Markandeya spoke

:

4 Having heard this his speech, king Sn-ratha fell prostrate

before the illustrious pshi who performed severe penances,

5 and being down-cast by his excessive regard for self and

by the deprivation of his kingdom, went forthwith to per-

6 form austerities ;
and the vaisya, 0 great muni, in order to

get a vision of Amba, took up his station on a sand-bank

* A4akshmt
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7 in a river
;
and the vailya practised, austerities, mutleriiig tlio

sublime bymn to tbe goddess. They both made an earthen

image of the goddess on that sand^bank, and paid worship

8 to it with flowers, incense, fire and libations of water. Ab-

staining from food, restricting their food, concentrating their

minds on her, keeping their thoughts composed, they both

9 offered the bali offering also sprinkled with blood drawn

from their own limbs. When they continued with subdued

souls to propitiate her thus for three years, C'andika, who

upholds the world, well-pleased spoke in visible shape.

The goddess spoke

:

10 What thou dost solicit, O king, and thou 0 rejoicer of thy

family, receive ye all that from me ; well-pleased I bestow it.

Markandeya spoke

:

11 Then the king chose a kingdom that should not perish in

another life, and in this life his own kingdom wherein the

12 power of his enemies should . be destroyed by force. Then

the vai^ya also, whose mind was down-cast, chose know-

ledge,—to he wise, knowing *wJiat is mine,* and ^whai I

am,*—knowledge that causes the downfall of worldly attach-

ments.

The goddess spoke i

IS O king, thou shalt obtain thine own kingdom in a very few

days, after slaying thine enemies
;

it shall be steadfast for

14 thee there
;
and when dead thou shalt gain another life from

the god Vivasvat, and shalt be a Mann on earth, by name

15 Savarnika, And 0 excellent vaisya, I bestow on thee the

boon which thou hast besought of me ; knowledge shall be

thine unto full perfection.

Markapideya spoke

:

16 Having thus given them both the boon that each desired,

the goddess vanished forthwith, while extolled by them

both in faith.

17 Having thus gained the boon from the goddess, Su-ratha

the noble kshattriya shall obtain a new birth through the

Sun, and shall be the Manu Savar^i.
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Canto XCIV.

The Baiw*ya and future Mam-aniaras,

Mdrhandeya mentions hiiejly the succeeding Manus, the ninth to the

ihirteenih, and declares wliat shall be the names of the gods^ fisMs

and kings in their several periods,

Markandeya spoke

:

1 I have dnly declared unto tkee tkis account of the Sdrarpka

ManT-antara, and also the Bevi-mSbatmya which tells of the

2 slaughter of the Asnra Mahisha. And the origins of the

Mothers also which were from the goddess in the great battle,

3 and the origin as well as the life of the goddess and

the majesty of ^xTa-ddti, the slaying of S'umbha and Nisum-

bha, and the killing of Rakta-Tija'— ail this has been narrated

to thee.

4 Now hear 0 noble muni, of the next Manu Sayar^ika. And
Daksha*s son shall be Sdvar^a, who will he the ninth Manu.

5 I tell thee about that Mann, and who shall he the gods, the

munis and the kings in Ms period. The Paras apd the Maricis

6 and fche Bhargas and fche Su-dharmans shall be the gods
;
these

shall be in threes
;
they shall be twelve groups in all

;
now

7 their lord* shall be Sahasraksha, great in power. He, who is

at present Agni*s six-faced son Karttikeya, shall be the Indra,

8 by name Adbhuta, in that Mann’s period. Medhatithi, Tasu,

Satya, Jyotish-raat and Dyuti-mat, Sabala another, and Havya-

9 v^hana another—these shall he the seven YishiB. Dhpshta-ketu,

Varha-ketu, Panca-hasfca, Nir-amaya, Pyithn-^ravas, and
10 Arcish-mat, Bhuri-dyumna, V|*ihad-bhaya—^these shall he the

royal sons of that son of Baksha, yea the kings.

Now hear,0 brahman, about the next Manv-aiitara, that of the

11 tenth Manu. And in the tenth Manv-antara of the wise son of

Brahma, the Sukhaslnas and the Nirtiddhas shall he the gods,

12 with three classes each^ according to tradition; they indeed

* Indra.
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Rliall be the gods, a Imndred in Humber, in the period of that

future Manu. As there shall he a hundred sons^ of his,

13 BO shall there he a hundred gods then. And S^anti shall be the

Indra, endowed with all Indra's good qualities. Hear thou

14 who shall indeed be the seven rishis then
;
Apo-murtti and

Havisli-mat, Su-lci:itin and Satya, Nabhaga and A-pratima,

15 and Va^islitha the seventh. And Su-kshetra and Uttamaujas

and valiant Bhumi-sena, and S'atanika, Yrishabha and An-
16 amitra, Jayad-ratha, Blniri-dyumna, and Su-parvan—these

shall be that Mann’s sons.

17 Hear about the period of Dharma’s son Savarna. The
Vihah-gamas, and the Kama-gas and the Nirmana-ratis shall

be the gods of three kinds
; each shall be a group of thirty.

28 How the Hirmana-ratis shall be those who preside over the

months, seasons and days
;
and the Vihah-gamas shall he

those who preside over the nights ;t the groups of Kama-gas
19 shall he those who preside over the moments.^ Their Indra

shall be named Vrisha, celebrated for valour. And Havish-

20 mat, and Varishtha, and another rishi§ Arnni, and His-cara

and An-agha, and another great muni Vishti, and Agni-deva

the Beventh,—these shall he the seven rishis in that period.

21 Sarvatra-ga and Su-^arman, Devanika, Puriidvalia, Rema-
dhanvan, and Dfidhayu shall be the sons of that Manu, yea
the kings.

22 When the twelfth Manv-antara of Ruclra’s son, the Manu
named Savarna, shall have arxdved, who shall he the gods

23 and munis,—liear about them. The Su-dharmans, the Su-

manases, the Haritas and the Rohitas and the Su-varpas

^ For fvdv^indm road ^utrdr^dih as in the Bombay edition,

t Both the Calcutta and Bombay editions read rdtrayo ’tha, which
is the plural of ratri^ but this word should apparently be analogous to
?nauhurtt<i in formation, and be an adjective derived from rdtri» Perhaps
the reading should be rdtraMs t% instead.

t This seems to be the meaning intended by the word mmhdrttdh j but
the only meaning given in the dictionary is “ astrologer.”

§ Both editions read rishiir^ but it can hardly be right, fox it would be a
proper name, and the number would then exceed seven. It soeins to bo a
mistake for risMr*
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shall he tbe gods therein
;
these five shall he ten-fold groups.

24 Now their Indra shall be known as Rita-dliamaii, great in

power, endowed with all Indra’s good qualities. Hear from

25 me the seven yishis also—Dyuti, Tapas-vin, Su-tapas, Tapo-

niiirtti, Tapo-nidlii, and Tapo-rati another, and Tapo-dhriti

26 the seventh. Deva-vat, and XJpa-deva, Dova-sreshtha, Vidd-

ratha, Mitra-vat, and Mitra-vinda, shall be the sons of that

Manila yea the kings.

27 Listen while I tell thee of the Mann's sons and of the

seven rishis and of the kings in the turn of the thirteenth

28 Mann named Rancya. The gods therein shall he the Su-

dbarmans, the Su-karmans, and the Sn-^armans the others ;

29 all these verily shall he the gods, O best of munis. Their

Indra shall he Divas-pati, great in power, great in valour.

30 Now hear while I tell thee of the seven rishis who shall he

then—Dhyiti-mat, and A-vyaya, Tattva-darsin, Nir-utsuka,

Nir-moha, and Su-tapas another, and Nish-prakampa the

31 seventh. Chtra-sena andYi-citra, Nayati, Nir-bhaya, Dridha,

Su-netra, and Kshatra-bnddhi, and Su-vrata shall he the sons

of that Mann»

Canto XCY

The Story of Buc^u

A Frajd-^ati named Ruc^i formerly lived in solitary discomfort—Sis

forefathers appeared to him and urged him to marry—Me demur

red and they insisted mi the importance of marriage,

Markandeya spoke

:

1 A Praja-pati Rnci, who was devoid of self, free from pride,

fearless and moderate in sleeping, formerly roamed this earth.

2 Seeing that he was destitute of fire, had no habitation, that

be ate but once a day, had no hermitage, and was cut off from

all attachments, his ancestors spoke to him, the muni.

The Pitris spoke :

3 Dear son, wherefore hast thou not done tlie sacred deed of

taking a wife, since that is the cause of gaining Svarga and
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final emancipation from existence ? "witBoiit tliat there is

4 bondage perpetually. A house-holder by paying is?orsIiip to

all the gods and the Pitris likewise, to rishis and guests, gains

5 the heavenly worlds. He apportions the gods their share by

uttering * svaha’ aloud, the Pitfis by uttering * svadha* aloud,

6 created beings and other guests by the giving of food. Being

such a negligent one, thou dost incur bondage by reason of

the debt due to the gods, bondage by reason of the debt due

to us also, bondage unto men and created beings day by day,

7 by not begetting sons, by not satisfying tbe gods and Pitris.

And how, by not fulfilling these duties through folly, dost thou

8 hope to go tbe good way ? We think affliction, one affliction

after another, may he for thee in this world, 0 son ;
hell

likewise when thou art dead, and affliction in sooth in another

birth.

Ruci spoke

:

9 Wedlock tends to excessive suffering, and is a downward

10 course toward sin
;
hence I took no wife hitherto. Control which

is gained over one’s self, this is effected by firm suppression it

is the cause of final emancipation from existence ; that emanci-

11 pation verily comes not from wedlock. That the soul, though

besmirched with the mire of selfishness, be washed clean day

by day by those who have no family ties with the waters of

12 thought—better verily is this ! The soul, which is marked

with the mire of actions that have developed during many

existences, must be washed clean with the waters of good

perceptions by wise men who keep their bodily organs nnder

control.

The Pitps spoke

:

13 Pitting it is that those who have their organs under control

should cleanse their soul
;
but does this path, wherein then

wendest, 0 son, tend to final emancipation from existence ?t

^ M*yantra^a ; a word not in tbo dictionary.

f I take Miitu as him tti> interrogatively ; but the Bombay edition reads

hpdya for mohshdya and Icintu then would mean simply ** but but this

path, wherein, &o., tends to defilement.’’
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14 Moreover evil is driven away by means of disinterested^ gifts,

and by results and enjoyments wbicliare good or ill according

15 to former actions. Thus no bondage befalls bim wbo acts

with a tender heart, and such action being disinterested tends

16 not to bondage. Thus a former action done, which consists of

merit and demerit, is diminisbed day and night by enjoyments

which consist of pleasure and pain, 0 son, among mankind.

17 Thus wise men cleanse their soul and guard it from bonds
;

thus, on tbe other hand, indiscrimination, wldch is the mire

of sin, does not lay hold of it.

Euci spoke

:

18 It is declared in the Yeda, ignorance is the path of action,

0 my forefathers. How then do ye, sirs, despatch me on the

path of action ?

The Pitris spoke

:

19 Ignorance in very truth is thisf action thou mentionest—tliis

maxim is not erroneous ;
nevertheless action is the cause un-

20 doubtedly of full acquisition of knowledge. On that vietu the

restraint, which bad men observe because they do not perform

what is enjoined, should tend ultimately to final emancipation

from existence jf on the contrary it produces a downward

21 course. But thou thinkest, 0 son, ‘ I will cleanse my soul *

;
yet

thou art burnt up by sins which arise from not performing what

22 is enjoined. Even Ignorance exists for the benefit of men>

just as poison does ;
although it is different, it does not in truth

tend to bondages by reason of the means which are put into

23 practice. Therefore, 0 son, do thou take a wife according to

precept ;
let not thy birth be unprofitable by thy not observ-

ing the business of ordinary life fully,

* An-ahhisandUta i ahhi-sandhita IB not in the diotionsiXj*

t For evait read evaitat

J The Bombay edition reads ndsau instead of so ’nte, and tho meaning is

“ does not tend to final emancipation.**

§ Tbe Bombay edition reads handMymyd yato hi sd, because it is

different, it tends in truth to bondage.** Or if anyd yato bo read as one word

a-nydyato, it would mean “ because of iniquity it tends in truth to bondage.**
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Ruci spoke

:

2i I am now aged
;
who will bestow a wife on me, O my fore-

fathers ? Moreover it is hard for a poor man to take a wife.

The Pitris spoke :

25 Our downfall will assuredly come to pass, 0 son, and so also

will thy downward course ; thou dost not welcome onr speech.

Markandeya spoke

:

26 Having spoken tlms, the Pitris suddenly vanished from

sight while he beheld them, 0 best of munis, just as lights

when blown by the wind.

Canto XCVI.

The stm'y of Rue*i {continued).

Perturhed hy his forefathers’ admonition Ruci offered tvnrship to

Brahma^ and Brahmd promised he should gain his dedre with

the Pitris' help---Ruo*i poured forth therefore a long hymn and
prayer to the Pitfis.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 The brahman rishi Euc'i, being greatly agitated in mind at

that his forefathers* counsel, wandered about the earth, desii^

2 ous to find a maiden. Pailing to obtain a naaiden he, illu-

minated by the fire of his forefathers’ counsel, fell into deep

3 thought, while his mind was exceedingly agitated—“ What
can I do ? Where am I going ? How am I to take a wife ?

May that come to pass quickly, which will effect mj fore-

4 fatheiB* advancement I
” While the high-souled muni pon-

dered thus, a thought occurred to him— I will propitiate

5 lotus-bom Brahma with austerities.” Thereupon he per-

formed austerities to Brahma for a hundred celestial years,

and for the purpose of propitiating him engaged then in the

6 utmost self-mortification. Brahma the forefather of the

worlds thereupon showed himself a7Zil said to him—** I am

67
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7 well-pleased, declare thy earnest wish.” He fell prostrate

then before Brahma, who is the origin of the world, and declared

what be wished earnestly to do according to the counsel of his

forefathers. And Brahma bearing his earnest wish spoke

to the brahman Ruck

Brahma spoke

;

8 Then shalt he a Praja-pati ; thou shalt create human folk.

After creating human folk, O brahman, and begetting sons

9 and performing ceremonies, thon shalt then, after thy domi-

nion shall he taken away, attain perfect felicity. Being such,

10 do thou take a wife as enjoined by thy forefathers
j
and after

reflecting on this desire, perform worship to the Pitfis

;

those Pitfis indeed being gratified shall bestow on thee

the wife and sons desired. When satisfied what may thy

ancestors not bestow ?

Markaiadeya spoke

:

11 The yishi* on hearing this speech from Brahma, whose

birth is inscrutable, performed worship to tlie Pitris on

12 a distant sand-bank in a river, and also gratified the

Pityis, 0 bi4iiman, with these praises, respectfully, with

single mind, subduing his body, and bending his neck in

faith.

RucT spoke

:

18 I pay reverence unto the Pitris who dwell as presiding

deities in the sraddha
; and whom even the gods verily delight

with inweations concluding with the word svadha at the

14 srMdha. I pay reverence unto the Pitris, whom maharshis,

who desire to obtain enjoyment and final emancipation from

existence, delight with mental sraddhas and with faith in

15 Svarga. I pay reverence unto the Pityis, whom the Siddhas

delight with all hinds of incomparable heavenly offerings at the

ifi irMdhas in Svarga. I pay reverence unto the Pityis, whom the

Gubyakas also, who earnestly desire boundless sublime pros-

* ^Qv fisher read rishir f
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perit-y because they are absorbed f,herein,^ honour with faith.

17 I pay reverence unto the Pifct^s, who are always honoured by

mortals on the earth, and who grant ttnto men to attain unto

38 the desired worlds by means of faith at the 4raddhas. I pay

reYerence unto the Pitfis, who are always honoured by

brahmans on the earth, and who grant generative power for

19 the obtaining of what they e'arnestly desire and long for. I pay

reverence unto the Pitris, whom indeed forest-dwelling

who are restrained in their diet and whose stains have been

washed away by austerities, delight with sraddhas performed

20 in the forests. I pay reverence unto the Pitris, whom
brahmans, who practise the vow of pei’petual celibate student-

ship and who have subdued tlieir souls, delight with intense

21 meditation continually. I pay reverence unto the Pitp's,

whom as being bestowers of benefits in the three worlds princes

delight with sraddhas and all kinds of food-oblations accord-

22 ing to precept. I pay reverence unto the Pitfis, whom
vailyas, who take pleasure in their own occupations, honour

with flowers, incense, food and water continually on the earth.

23 I pay reverence unto the Pitpis, whom as famed by the name
Su-kilinf ludrasalso in faith always delight with srMdhas in

24 this world. I pay reverence unto the Pitris, whom as feeding

on the svadha great Asuras, who have forsaken deceit and

25 arrogance, always delight with sraddhas in Patala. I pay

reverence unto the Pitris, whom Nagas, who wish to obtain

their desires, honour with sraddhas and all hinds of enjoy-

26 ments according to precept in Rasatala. I pay reverence

unto the Pitris, whom the Serpents,J who possess spells^

enjoyments and good fortune, alway.s delight there indeed

27 with Sraddhas according to precept. I pay reverence unto

the Pitris, who dwell visibly both in the world of the gods

and in the atmosphere, and who are worthy of woz'ship by

gods and other beings on the face of the earth. May they

* Tmfmapa4vena ;
referring to wealth, because they are the attendants of

Kuvera the god of wealth, and guardians of his treasures?

t A class of Fitris regarded as the especial Fitris of S'udras.

% Barpaik,
,
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28 receive my oSPenng. I pay reverence nuto tiie Pitris, wlio

liave become united with the Supreme Soul, who yet in bodily

form dwell verily in a heavenly car, and fco whom as effecting

deliverance from affliction the noblest yogiiis offer sacrifice

29 with minds cleansed from defilement. I pay reverence nnto

the Pitris, who also in bodily form in beaveu feed on the

svadha for the purpose of bestowing desirable benefits, and

wbo are powerful to bestow all desired objects and who grant

30 deliverance to those who have no engrossing interests. May
all the Pitris be delighted herein, who signify desires to those

who wish for them, namely, godhead, Indra's status, or what

is more than this, and also sons, cattle, might and houses of

31 their very own ! May the Pityis, who always dwell in the

moon’s rays, in the sun’s orb and in a white heavenly car, be

delighted herein with food and water, with perfumes and

32 other odours ; may they obtain nourishment herefrom 1 And

may the Pityis, who have satisfaction from the clarified butter

in the oblation to Agni, who dwelling in the bodies of brah-

mans feed on the same, and who reach intense delight by the

offering of the pinda, be satisfied herein with food and water !

33 May they, who have been greatly pleased by the chief

maharshis with rhinoceros-flesh and with dark sesamum seeds,

which attract the minds of celestial beings and are mnch
desired by the gods, and with the herb Ocimum sanctum,

34 reach intense delight herein I And may all poems which are

exceedingly coveted be for them, who are honoured by the

Immortals! May they then he present here at the flowers,

35 perfumes, food and enjoyments which I have procured 1 May
they, my forefathers,^ who receive honour day by day, who
should be worshipped on earth at the end of the month and

on the eighth day, and who should be worshipped at the

end of the year and at its beginning,t obtain satisfaction

36 herein ! May they, who as being luminous as the Ml moonj:

are worthy of worship from brahmaris, and who as having

Or, “ The Ktris.**

f ; or the rising of the sim
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the line of the risingf sun are worthy of worship from

ksbatfcriyas, and who as bestowers of gold are worthy of

worship from vai^yas, and who as resembling the indigo plant*^

37 are worthy of worship from sddra folk, may they all reacli

delight with my offering of flowers, perfumes, incense, food,

water and other gifts and with the fire-oblation also ! Before

38 them, the Pitris, I am ever prostrate. May they, who eat

of the food-oblations, those splendid sacrifices, which have

been previously offered to the gods for the sake of exceeding

delight, and who when delighted become creators of welfare

for tis, be delighted herein ! I am prostrate before them-

39 May they, who expelt Eakshasas, goblins and fierce Asuras,

yea, what is unpropitious to people, and who are the most

ancient of gods, and who are worthy of worship hy the lord

of the Immortals, be delighted herein ! I am prostrate before

40 them. May the Agni-shvattaJ Pifns, the Barhi-shad§ Pitris^

the Ajya-pa|l Pitris and the Soma-pa
1|
Pitris attain delight

41 in this ^raddha 1 I have delighted the Pitps. May the hands

of Agni-shvatta Pityis protect the eastern region for me!

And may the Pitris who are known as Barbi-shads protect

42 the southern regiW / May tbe Ajya-pa likewise

the western region^ and the Soma-p4 Pitris the northern

region from Rakshasas, goblins and Pisacas, and indeed from

43 harm inflicted by Asuras ! And may their ruler Yama safe-

guard me everywhere! The Yisva, Yi4va-bhuj, Aradhya,

44 Dharma, Dhanya, S'uhhanana, Bhuti-da, Bhfiti-krit and Bhiiti

are nine classes which exist among the Pityis. The Kalyana,

45 Kalyata-kartyi, Kalya, Kalyatara^raya, Kalyata-hetu and An-

agha—these six, they are known as classes of Pitris also.

* NiU^mhM^, TMs is obsonre.

t Mr-n4iayantas» As a verb this is not given in the dictionary.

t The spirits of those who on earth neglected the sacrificial fire. See

Mann III. 195 and 199.

§ See UmvL III. 196 and 199.

11
Those who were the sons of Fnlastya and the ancestors of the vai^ya

order. See Mann III. 198.

1 Those especially who were the progenitors of the brahmans. See- Mann
IIL 197 and 198.
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46 The Vara, Varenya, Vat'a-da, Pushti-da and Tusliti-da, Visva-

patri and Dinitri—tlieRe seven indeed are also classes. The

47 Maliafc, Mahatman, Maliita, Mahima-vat Malia-bala—these

five moreover are classes of Pitpis, being* destroyers of sin.

Suklia-da, and Dliana-da also, Dharma-da and Bhuti-da*

48 besides —such also is likewise called a four-fold class of Pitris.

There are thus thirty-one classes of Pitris, who pervade the

entire world. Delighted with me, may tliey be satisfied and

ever grant me what is beneficial.

Canto XCVII.

The hestotoal of a boon hy the Pitris in the Eanc'ya Man-D-antara,

A body of light appeared in the sky, and Buc'i offered a hymn to nil

the deities and Pitris—The Pitris appeared, and to enable him

to be a Prajd-pati granted him the boon of a wife—They mm>-

mend the hymn offered to them and declare its manifold eff'icacy.

Markaiideya spoke

:

1 ISTow while he offered praises thus, a lofty pile of light

2 appeared suddenly, suffusing the sky. When he saw that

very great light, which remained stationary encompassing the

world, Eucfi sank to the earth on his knees and sang this

hymn.

Ruc'i spoke

:

S I pay reverencef ever to those Pitjis, who are honoured,

incorporeal,J luminously splendid, who are rapt in meditation,

* This word occurs twice, in verses 44 and 47. The Bombay edition reads

the same. It seems to follow the Calcutta edition rather closely after the

Bevi-mAhatmya.

t Namasydmi. It is used with the object in the genitive here and in verse

0 j in the accusative in verses 4, 5, 7, 10 aud 11 ;
and in the dative in verses

8 and 9. The construction with the accusative is the only one mentioned in

the dictionary,

f The Bombay edition reads A-muritdndih da murUandm, ** who are incor-

poreal and who are corporeal,”
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4 aBd who possess eupernataral sight. And I paj reverence to

those granters of men^s desires, who are the leaders of lodra

and the other gods^ and of Daksha and Mario'a, of the seven

5 yishis and of other sages, I pay reverence to all the Pitris of

Mann and the other chief mnnis, and of the sun and moon^

6 among the waters and in the sea. With conjoint hands I

pay reverence likewise to the constellations and planets, to

7 wind and fire and the sky, and to heaven and earth. And with

conjoint hands I pay reverence to the devarshis* progenitors*

unto whom reverence is paid by all the worlds, who are always

8 givers of what is imperishable. With conjoint hands f pay

reverence always to the Praja-pati^ Kasyapa, to Somaf and to

9 Varnna, and to the princes of religions devotion. Peverence

to the seven classes of Fitris moreover in the seven worlds IJ

I pay reverence to self-existent Brahma who is contemplation-

10 eyed. I pay reverence to the Somadhara and Yoga-murtfci-

dhara classes of Pityis, and to Soma the father of the worlds.

11 I pay reverence moreover to the other Pityis who have the

form of fire,§ because this universe is entirely composed of

12 Agni and Soma. ISTow these who dwell in this light, and who
have the bodies of the moon, sun and fire,

||
and whose true na-

ture is* the world, and whose true nature is Brahma^—to all

13 those Pityis, practisers of religious devotiou, I jpay reverence

with subdued mind, reverence, yea reverence. May they, the

consumers of the svadha, be gracious unto me I

Markandeya syoke

:

14 Being thus praised by him, 0 best of munis, those Pityis

issued forth with their splendour, illuminating the ten regions

15 of the sky
;
and he beheld them standing in front then,

* For Praji-pateh read Prajd-pate ?

t Or, “ the moon.” ‘ Soma ' seems to foe played upon in its various mean-

ings in tfoesQ verses.

t Or, “ Eeverence to the seven classes of Pi^ris and to the seven worlds I*®'

§ * Igtti * is also played upon in its ditcreat meanings,

II
**^Sonm, Sdrya and Agni.”

f Or, ** Brahman.”
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adorned witli the flowers, perfumes and iingneiits which h©

36 had presented unto them. Falling prostrate again in faith,

again indeed joining his hands, full of respect he exclaimed,

separately to each of ihem^ “ Kererence to thee !

” ‘‘ Reverence

17 to thee ! Well-pleased the Pityis therenpon said to him, the

hest of munis, “ Choose thon a boon.” To them he spoke,

bending his neck respectfully*

Ruc'i spoke

:

18 Brahma has commanded me now to be the maker of a new

creation. In snch capacity I desire to obtain a wife, who shall

he happy, of heavenly kind, prolific.

The Pittis spoke

:

19 Here verily for thee let a wife be produced forthwith who

shall be most fascinating, and by her thou shalt have a son,

20 a Mann supreme, the ruler of a Manv**antara, wise, charac-

terized by thy very own name, being called Raneya from

21 thee>, 0 Ruci
;
he shall attain fame in the three worlds. He

shall also have many sons, great in strength and prowess,

22 great of soul, guardians of the earth. And thou, becoming

a Praja-pati, shalt create people of the four classes
;
and

when thy dominion shall come to an end and thou shalt he

wise in righteousness, thou shalt thereafter attain perfect

felicity.

23 And whatever man shall gratify us with this hymn

in faith, we being gratified mZ? give him enjoyments and

24 sublime spiritual knowledge, perfect bodily health, and wealth,

and sons, grandsons and other descendants i* because verily

those who desire blessings must constantly praise us with this

26 hymn. And he who shah recite this hymn, which causes, us

pleasure, with faith at a sraddha, standing the while in front

^ The Botubay edition inserts a verse and a half here—-^'We will give

[the foregoing blessings] assuredly and whatever else is earnestly desired.

Therefore men who continnally desire sacred recompenses in the world and

the imperishable gratification of the Pitris

—

such men most praise ns with

a hymn.**
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26 of the brahmans as they feast, that sraddha, shall un-

doubtedly become ours imperishably, because of our pleasure

in hearing the hymn when a man makes close approach unto

27 Although a sraddha be performed without a brahman learned

in the Veda, although it may be vitiated by means of wealth

28 which has been gained unjustly, or although it be performed

in any other defective manner, or although moreover it b©

performed with blemished ofEerings unfit for a sraddha, or

he performed also at a wrong time or in a wrong place, or

29 yet be unaccompanied by the proper ordinances, or if it is

performed by men without faith or in reliance on deceit

—

nevertheless such a Sraddha shall be to our delight because

30 this hymn is uttered thereat. Wherever this hymn which

brings ns happiness is recited at a sraddha, there delight

31 accrues unto us, lasting for twelve yimrs. This hymn recited

in the winter yields delight for twelve years
;
and this beauti-

ful hymn recited in the dewy season yields delight for twice

32 that number of years
;
when recited at a sraddha ceremony in.

the spring it tends to delight us for sixteen years
;
and this

hymn recited in the hot season causes delight for sixteen years

38 indeed. When a sraddha although performed imperfectly is

consummated with this hymn in the rainy season, imperish-

34 able delight accrues unto us, 0 Ruci. When recited at the

time of a srdddha even in the autumn season, it yields us

35 delight with men which lasts for fifteen years. And in whose-

soever house this hymn remains constantly in written form,

there shall we be present when a sraddha is performed,

36 Therefore standing at a liraddha in fi'ont of the feasting

brahmans, 0 illnstrious Sir ! thou must hear this hymn which

supplies nourishment unto us.*

The Bombay edition adds—** Having spoken thus, his aucestora (Pifcris)

departed to heaven, O best of munis.”

68
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Canto XOYIII.

The matriage of Mdlini and the conclusion of the Matidya Manv^^

antaram

Eiic'i matried an Ajpsaras named Mdlini, and had by her a son, the

Mann Bauc'ya, who will he the ruler of a ma7iv-aniara»

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Thereupon from the midst of that river uprose an exqui-

site Apsaras, charming, slender-shaped, named Pramloca.

2 And she spoke to high-souled Enci in very sweet accents,

bowing conrteonsly towards him, she, beantifnl-browed Pram-

loca, verily a choice Apsaras.

3 ‘‘A maiden of exceeding bodily beauty is my daughter, O
best of ascetics

;
she was begotten by Varuna*s high-souled

4 son Pushkara. Take her when I give her, a maiden, of exqui-

site complexion,* to be thy wife; a Mann of great intellect

shall be born of her as son to thee !
”

Markandeya spoke

;

5 When he replied, “ So be it,” to her, she fetched up from

6 out that water then a shapely maiden named Malini
;
and on

that sand-bank in the river Rudi, best of munis, after sum-

moning the great munis together, took her hand in marriage

7 according to the ordinances. Of her was born to him a son,

great in valour, great in intellect; he was named Raucya

8 after his father’s name
; he was famous on this earth. And

in his manv-antara who will be the gods and the seven rishis

and his sons and the kings, they have been duly told to thee.

9 Increase of righteousness, and perfect health, and the growth

of riches, grain and children

—

this without doubt is for men
in this manv-antara, which thou hast heard about.

10 After hearing of both the praise of the Pitps and the

classes of the Pitris also, a man obtains all his desires

through their favour, 0 great muhi.
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Canto XCIX.

Eulogy of Agni and fire.

There was formerly a very irascible muni named Bhut% to whom

everything was subservient^JECe left his hermitage once and put

his disciple Sdnti in charge—The sacredfire went out, and Sdnti

in consternation offered tip a long prayer and euhgy to Agni,

Markaiideya spoke

:

1 Hear next thereafter about the birth of Bhautja, and

about the gods, the yishis, his sons and tbe kings o£ the

earth in his period.

2 There was a disciple of Angiras, by name Bhdti, very

irascible, a muni who used to invoke bitter curses for a small

matter, and who spoke harshly on the occasion of a trans-

3 gression. At his hermitage Matarisvan blew not very

fiercely, the sun caused no excessive heat, nor Parjanya

4 excessive mud, nor did the moon even when full cause

excessive cold with its rays, through fear verily of that

5 irascible and very glorious muni And the seasons, aban-

doning their course, produced flowers and fruit at all times

on the trees that grew in his hermitage according to his

6 command. And the waters that flowed near his hermitage

glided on according to his pleasure, and when taken into

7 his water-pot were frightened at that high-souled mu?ii. He
was impatient of excessive trouble and was exceedingly

irascible, 0 brahman.

And that illustrious muni having no son set his mind on

8 austerities. Desiring a son, I’estricting his food, exposing

himself to cold, wind and fire, he fixed his mind on austeri-

ties indeed with the resolve, I will practice austerities.’^

9 The moon did not tend to make him very cold, nor the sun

to make him very hot, nor did Matarisvan blow on him
10 severely, 0 great muni. And Bhfiti, best of munisj being
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greatly pained by tbe couples of opposite causes’^ did not

obtain that desire and so ceased from bis austerities.

11 His brother was Su-varcas. Being invited by Hm to a

sacrifice and being desirous of going, Bhuti said to bis bigb-

12 minded disciple named ffanti, wbo was calm, wbo bad tbe

measure of religious knowledge,f wbo was well-bebaved,

always zealous in tbe guru’s business, observant of good

customs, noble, an excellent muni.

Bbuti spoke:

13 I shall go to tbe sacrifice of my brother Su-varcas, O
S'anti, being summoned by him, and do thou listen to what

14 thou must do here. Thou must keep watch over tbe fire in

my hermitage thus and thus diligently, so that tbe fire may
not become extinguished.

Markan^eya spoke:

15 Having given this command and receiving tbe answer

“ Yea ” from bis disciple S'^nti, tbe guru went to that bis bro-

ther’s sacrifice, being summoned thereto by his younger brother,

16 And while S^anti is fetching fuel, flowers, fruit and other things

from the forest for that high-souled gam’s maintenance, and is

17 performing other business, being faithfully obedient to bis

guru, the fire which was the root of his welfare^ died out

18 daring that interval. Seeing the fire had died out, jS'anti,

sorely distressed and afraid of Bhuti, fell, though of great

intellect, into manifold anxiety, thinking—
19 ** What am I to do ? or how will the guru’s return he ?

I must accomplish something now ; what, when done, would

20 he a good thing done ? If my guru sees this extinguished

fire occupying the hearth, he will assuredly devo-te me at

21 once because of it to some grievous calamity. If I kindk
another fire here iu the fire-place, then he who sees everything

22 visibly! will of a surety turn me into ashes. As such I am
sinful on account of the wrath and curse of ibat guru. I do

Heat and cold; and so on. J BUtuparig.mhal a pan on the* words.

t Ahsha’pratima; a difficult word. § Agai
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not grieve so mncli for myself as for the sin committed against

23 the garn. The gnrn on seeing the fir© extinguished will

certainly carse me, or Agni will he angry. That brahman is

24 truly of such immense power ! With what fitness will not he,

under whose command the gods live in terror of his majestic

power, assail me who have committed sin !

”

Markandeya spoke .*

25 After pondering thus in many ways, being always afraid of

that guru, he, best of intelligent munis, sought refuge with

26 Agni. Controlling his mind then he offered a hymn to the

seven fires
;
and with thoughts intent on them he joined his

hands and knelt down on the ground.

S'anti spoke

:

27 Om ! Reverence to the high-souled perfecter of all created

things, to him who has one, two and five side-altars at the

28 raja-suya sacrifice, to the six-sonled god ! Reverence to the very

brilliant one, who gives their functions* to all the gods, to

him who has S'ukra's form I Thou hestowest permanence

29 on all the worlds. Tbon art the mouth of all the gods ! The
oblation that is taken by thee, 0 adorable one,t cheers all the

30 gods ! All the gods have their life-breath in thee ! The obla-

tion sacrificed in thee turns into a fieryJ cloud
; and after-

wards the modification which it undergoes in the form of

31 water, by that comes the growth of all herbs, 0 wind-chario-

32 teered god. Upon all the herbs animals live in happiness. Men
perform sacrifices among the herbs also which thou hast crea-

ted. With sacrifices also gods and Uaityas and Rakshasas like-.

33 wise are fattened, O Purifier ; those sacrifices have thee for their

support, 0 Fire- Hence thou art the origin of everything; and
34 thou, 0 Fire, art composed of everything. The gods, Danavas,

Yakshas, Daityas, Gandharvas and Rakshasas, men, cattle,

* Or “ means of subsisfcenoe.”

t Instead of tmfdttum hhagavdn havik^ the Bombay edition reads tmydt--

iam hhagavan kavi^t which I have adopted.

X Amla-megha in the Bombay edition is preferable to amaleS'^megha ** m
pure olond.’*
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35 trees, deer, birds and reptiles are all fattened and nonrislied

np by tbee, 0 Fire. From thee indeed they take their birth,

and in thee likewise they meet their dissolution at the end.

36 Thou, 0 god, Greatest the waters, thou again indeed con-

sumest tliem, and by thee they are rendered wholesome to he

37 the source of nourishment for breathing beings. Thou abidest

among the gods under the form of glowing light* among

the Siddhas with loveliness, among Nagas under the

form of poison, among birds nnder the form of wind

:

38 Among mankind thou art anger
;
among birds, deer and

other animals thou art silliness ;t thou art stability among

trees ;
thou art hardness with reference to the earth

;

39 thou art fluidity in water, O adorable god ; and thou

hast the form of swiftness in the wind
;
thou moreover,

O Fire, with thy faculty of permeation abidest as soul in the

40 sky.J Thou, 0 Fire, who art the end of all created beings,

movest about safe-guarding them. Wise men style thee one
;

41 again they style thee three-fold. § Having fashioned thee in

eight ways, they fashioned the original sacrifice j|. Supreme

42 yishis say this universe was created by thee. Without thee

verily the whole world would perish at once, 0 Fire. A twice-

bornman proceeds on the course which is ordained by his own

43 actions, when he has paid worship to thee with oblations to

the gods, oblations to deceased ancestors and other offerings

after uttering the words svadha and svaha. Living beings

have in truth the innate power of modification,If 0 thou who

* Tejo-r4jae'S‘Ct»

f Mohahb,

X The Bombay edition reads nabhasi tvam vyavasihitah instead, thou

abidest in the sky,” omitting “ as sonl.”

§ The three kinds of sacrificial fire, garhapatya, ahavaiuya and dakshina.

II
The Bombay edition reads instead ahal’payan^ “having

fashioned the© in eight ways they fashioned (or esteemed) thee to he him who
conveys the sacrifice to the gods*^

II
'Parindmdtim-viryd, The Bombay edition reads a plural neater

instead of a singular feminine noun ; but it means the same. If punuama,

“alteration,” “ modification,” means “ adaptation ” this passage is a remark-

able anticipation of modern scientific generalization,
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44 art boBOured by the Immortals. Flames issuing from thee^

moreover,^ burn iip all created things. 0 most brilliant

Jata-vedas,t tbine verily is this creation of tlie universe

!

45 Tbine are the Vedio ceremonial and the world which consists

of all created things. Reverence to thee, O yellow-eyed

46 Fire I Reverence be to thee, 0 consumer of oblations I 0

Purifier, reverence be to thee now ;
reverence to thee, 0

bearer of oblations to the gods.X Thou verily art the maturer

of the universe by reason of thy maturing§ things that are

47 eaten and drunk. Thou art the maturer of the crops ; and

thou art the nourisher of the world. Thou verily art cloud,

48 thou art wind, thou art seed that produces the crops. Thou

indeed hast been, and shalt be, and art for the nourishing of

all created things. Thou art light among all created things

;

49 thou art the illuminating Sun. Thou art day, thou also art

night; and thou art both the twilights. Thou hast golden

semen, O Fire
;
thou art the cause of the production of

50 gold
;
and thou hast gold within thy bosom

; ||
thou hast

lustre like unto gold ! Thou art a muhurtta, and thou a

51 kshana
;
thou art a truti and thou a lava ; ^ thou existest

in the form of kalas, kashthas, uimeshas and other periods of

time, 0 lord of the world. Thou art all this universe^ Thou
art Destiny, which consists in continuous change.

52 Thy tongue which is called Kali brings about the conclusion

at the fated time, O lord ; hy it** preserve us from fear, from

53 sins and from the great terror of this world I Thy tongue,

which is named Karaliff is the cause of the great dissolution

of the world ; by it preserve us from sins and from the great

54 terror of this world I And thy tongue which is called Mano-

* TvattOf ** from tkee,” would seem preferable to tato^ “moreover.**

f A name of Agni.

X The Bombay edition inserts a line here—“ Thou indeed art the purifier

of the universe beoaxise of thy purification of all existing things.*’

§ Fddaha and pdc'ana ; tbo metaphor is from “ cooking ’* with fire.

II
Miranya-garhhas*

^ Various measures of time.

Instead of hhaydt, “ from fear/* the Bombay edition reads tayd, “by it/*

ft “ Formidable.**
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javi* is cliaracterized by the quality of lightness
;
by it pre-

55 serve us from sins and from the great terror of this world ! Thy

tongue which is called Su-lohitaf accomplishes their desire

for created beings, by it preserve us from sins and from the

56 great terror of this world! Thy tongue which is called

Sa-dhumra-varnaiil causes sickness among breathing beings,

by it preserve us from sins and from the great terror

57 of this world 1 And thy tongue which is called Sphulin-

gmi,§ because it is altogether shapely, by it preserve, us

58 from sins and from the great terror of this world ! And

thy tongue which is called Yisvasa-dajl bestows blessings

on breathing beings ;
by it preserve us from sins and from

59 the great terror of this world I 0 yellow-eyed, red-necked,

black-pathed 11
consumer of oblations, save me from all faults

;

60 deliver me here from worldly existence! Be gracious, 0

seven-fiamed Fire, 0 Kp^anu, 0 bearer of the oblations to

the gods I Thou art proclaimed by the eight names of Agni,

61 Pavaka, S'ukra and the rest. 0 Agni, 0 thou who didst

spring up before all created beings, 0 Vibhi-vasu, be gra-

cious, 0 thou who art called the Carrier of the oblations to the

gods, 0 changeless one whom I extol 1

62 Thou art Fire imperishable, thou hast inconceivable beauty,

thou prosperest greatly, thou art hard to be endured,*^ ex-

ceedingly ardent : or thy surpassing valour, which is changeless

and terrible, vanquishes him who injures all the worlds.ft

* Swift as thougiht.”

f “Very red.”

J “ Smoky-coloured.”

§
“ Having sparks of fire.”

11
Wot viM sadd rea.6i vihdsa-dd

;

“bestowing confidence”; the Bombay

edition reads viiva’srijd, ** creating the universe.”

ll
Krishna-variman blaok-pathed ” of tbe Bombay edition is better than

knskwa-waa “black-hued” of the Calcutta edition.

For dush’prahaso read dush-prasaho as in the Bombay edition,

tf This passage appears to be corrupt. It runs thus iu the Calcutta

edition;

—

Tvam a^vyceyam hMmam a^iesha-'loham

Sam'&rtaho hanty athavdtiomryam.
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63 Thon art tlie sublime principle of being,’*' that dwells in tbe

lotus-heart of every being,t unending, worthy of praise.

By thee was stretched out this universe which comprises what

is moveable and immoveable. O consumer of oblations, thou

64 art one in many forms here ! Thou are undecaying
j
thou

art the earth with its mountains and forests ; thou art the

sky that holds the moon and the sun
;
thou art everything

that exists daily and thou art the submarine fire that

is held within the bosom of the great ocean ;
thou standest with

65 superhuman power in thy hand.§ Thou art always,

worshipped as the ‘ Consumer of oblations ’ at the great

sacrifice by great rishis who are devoted to self-restraint
;
and

when extolled thou drinkest the soma at the sacrifice, and

eatest the oblations also, that are offered in fire with the ear-

66 clamation vashat, for thy well-being. Thou art longed forjj

continually by brahmans here for the sake of recompense ;

and thou art sung of in all the Yedahgas. For thy sake

brahmans, who are zealously devoted to sacrificing, study the

67 Vedangas at all times. Thou art Brahma who is devoted to

sacrificing, and also Vishciu, goblin-ruling S'iua, Indra lord of

the gods, Aryaman, and water-dwelling Yaruna* Both the

which seems uointelligible. The Bombay edition reads ;

—

Tavd'-vyayam hhimam a-sesha-loha-

Bavardhakam hanty athavdti-viryam.

and I have followed it except as regards the word sa-vardhakam which seems

incorrect. By comparing the two versions ih may be conjoctared that the

proper reading should be sam-mardaham, or sam-indhaham or some such word,

and I have ventured to translate it by the general phrase, “who injures,”

^ Or “goodness,” sattva. The Bombay edition reads tattva, essential

truth.”

t For -pttndarikas ivani the Bombay edition reads -pundariha-stham, which
seems preferable.

J Ahar^'divukhilam,

§ Or, “iu thy ray of light,” Icare. The Bombay edition has a wholly

different reading* here ;

—

BhaViin vtbhuh yumti paydmsi pdvaha,

“Thou as lord drinkest the waters, O Fire !
”

II
Thyasei but the roading in the Bombay edition ijymef “ thou art sacri-

heed unto,” is better.

69
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sun and moon and all the gods and Asuras gratifying thee

68 with oblations obtain /rom thee much-prized rewards. Every-

thing, though corrupted with grave malady to the utmost

degree^ becomes pure when touched by thy flames. Of ablu-

tions the most excellent by far is that which is performed with

ashes
;
therefore munis wait upon thee pre-eminently at even-

69 ing.* Be gracions, 0 Fire, who art named the Pure I Be

gracious, 0 Air, who art unsullied and exceedingly brilliant I

Be gracious unto me now, 0 purifying Fire wbo comest from

lightning If Be gracious, O Consumer of oblations I Protect

70 tbou me ! With the auspicious form that is thine, 0 Eire, and

with the seven flames that are thine—when praised hy us protect

us therewith, 0 god, even as a father protects the son whom he

has begotten

!

Canto 0

The Fourteen Manv^antaras concluded.

Agni pleased with the hymn granted Sdnti two boons; namely, the fire

was re-hindled ; and Bhuti obtained a son who will be the Manu
Bhautya, and became gentle to all.—Agni also blessed the hymn.

—The gods, rishis and kings in the Bhautya manv-anfara are

named,—The merits obtained by hearing about the mam-antpras

are p'oclaimed.

Markandeya spoke:

1 Being thus hymned by him the adorable Eire thereupon

appeared before him there, encircled with a halo of flame,

2 0 muni. And the god who abounds in light, pleased J indeed

# The Bombay edition inserts a short verse here :
—“ After doing that,

people, who have easy self-control, by means of real faith gain heaven which

is sting of by mnltitndes.**

t "Wot vaidyutadya the Bombay edition roads midyntdlha, *^who hast a
lightning-like splendour.”

J IFor pHta-stotreiia read pHtab stotrena ?
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witli tliat tiymu, O bralimaii, spoke wifcli a voice as deep as

a tkunder-cload’s to S^aati who fell prostrate hefo7'e him.

Agni spoke:

5 Well pleased am I witk tbee, O brahman, for the praise

which thou hast offered in faith. I grant thee a boon
;
choose

what thon desirest.

iSanti spoke:

4 O adorable god, I have accomplished mj object inasmuch

as I see thee in bodily shape ; nevertheless deign to bear me
O who bow to thee in faith. My gnru has gone from the

hermitage to his brother’s sacrifice, O god, and when he shall

return to the hermitage may he see the sacrificial altar

6 with thee for its master. The sacrificial altar that has been

forsaken by thee through my transgression, O Fire, may the

7 brahman see that now presided over by thee as before ! And

if thon shewest me grace in any other way, 0 god, then let

8 my guru who is sonless obtain a distinguished son. And as

my gnrn will display friendliness to his son, so may his mind

5 become gentle towards to all beings. And whoever shall

praise thee f with this hymn, whereby thon art pleased with

me, O changeless god^ mayest thon whom I have propitiated

bestow a boon on him 1

Markandeya spoke:

10 On hearing this his speech, Agni, being highly conciliated

with the hymn and with his devotion to his gnru, spoke to

that best of brahmans,

Agni spoke:

11 Inasmuch as thou hast asked, 0 brahman, for two boons

on thy guru’s behalf and not for thyself, therefore I am
32 exceedingly pleased with thee, O great muni. All this shall

* For dhishiyam read dhishnyam as in the Bombay edition, Here and in

the next verse and verse 21. In the next verse dhishnya is treated, as a neater

aonn, bnt the dictionary gives dhishnya, mme. only, this meaning,

t For pasyatdm read yai c*a tvdm with the Bombay edition.
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happen to thy guru which thou hast prayed for—^he shall be

13 friendly to all beings and shall have a son. The son shall

be the lord of a manv-antara, by name Bliautya, great in

strength, great in valour, great in knowledge, O thou who

praisest thy guru.*

14 And whoever with composed mind shall praise me with

this hymn, all his desire shall come to pass and he shall

15 have merit. At sacrifices, on festival days, at places of

pilgrimage, at sacrifices, at oblations to the gods, and at

ceremonies let a man read this sublime hymn, which yields

16 nourishment to me, to attain unto righteousness. This

sublime hymn, which yields pleasure to me, when heard once,

0 brahman, shall without doubt destroy sin committed by

17 day and night. This hymn when beard shall at once quell

the faults and other defects that attend improper oblations

and times, and the faults which are committed hy unworthy

18 men also who have made such mistakes. This hymn of praise

to me, when heard hy mortals at full-moon, at new-moon and

^ other sacred festivals, shall destroy sin.

Markandeya spoke

:

19 Having spoken thus, adorable Agni became invisible forth-

with, while he indeed looked on, O mum, the flame

20 upon a lamp expires. And when Agni had departed, S'anti,

with mind fully satisfied and with the hair of his body stand-

ing erect with gladness, entered the guru’s hermitage.

21 There he saw the fire blazing brightly on the guru’s sacrificial

altar as before ; thei*eat be felt an intense joy,

22 At this moment the guru also of that high-souled disciple

returned from his younger brother’s sacrifice to his own
23 hermitage; and before him the disciple paid respectful

salutation to his feet. And the guru, after accepting the seat

24 and worship offered, said to him then—‘‘My son, I feel

exceeding loving-kindness to thee and to otlmr creatures also^

1 know not what this is; if thou hnowest, mj son, tell this

25 quickly unto me.” Thereupon the brahman S’jinti declares

* This is better than reading ifc gnrus ima^
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all that, namely^ the extinction of the fire and the other

26 incidents^ to his teacher truly, O great muni. On hearing it

the guru with eyes moist through affection embraced him,

and gave the disciple the Vedas and Angas and TJpangas,

0 great muni.

27 A son was born to Bhfiti, the Manu named Bhantya. Hear

from me of the gods, rishis and kings in his manv-antara,

28 namely, those who shall belong to that future Manu^ while

1 declare them at length
;
and who shall be the lord of the

29 gods in the time of that Manu famous for his deeds. Both

the C'akshushas and the Kanishthas, the Pavitras and the

Bhrajiras, and the Dharavrikas—these shall be the five

30 classes of gods according to tradition, S'udi shall be the

Indra of those gods then, great in strength, great in valour,

31 endowed with all an Indra’s qualities. And Agnidhra, and

Agni-bahu, S'uci and Mukta, Madhava, S'ukra and AJita

—

these seven shall be the yishis then according to tradition.

32 Guru, Gabhira, and Bradhna, Bharata and Anugraha, and

33 Strimanin * and Pratira, Vishnu and Sahktandana,t Tejas-

vin and Subala—these shall he the Manu Bhautya’s sons. I

have declared this fourteenth manv-antara to thee.

34 After hearing of the manv-antaras thus in order, O best of

munis, a man obtains merit, and a diminished succession4

35 By listening to the first manv-antara a man obtains

righteousness. By listening to jS^virocisha’s period be

36 gains all his desires. He obtains wealth from listening to

Auttami’s story^ and acquires knowledge in hearing the story

of T£masa
;
and when Raivata is heard about, be finds

37 intelligence and a handsome wife. Perfect health accrues

to men when C'akshusba is heard of, and strength when

Vaivasvata is heard of, and virtuous sops and grandsons

38 when the Sun^s son Savarnika is heard of. A man obtains

greatness of soul when Brahma-Savarna is heard of, a bright

intellect when Dharma-Savarj^ika is heard of, victory when

* B'rimAain in tke Bombay edition is better,

f Sah-krandana in tbe Bombay edition,

t Of future births ?
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39 Rudra-Savarnika is heard of. A mau becomes tlie chief of his

kindred and is endowed with good qualities, when Daksha-

Savarnika is heard of
;
he makes his enemies’ power small *

40 after hearing of Rancya, 0 best of men. He acquires the

favour of the gods when the Bhautya manv-antara is heard

of, and also obtains the sacred fire and sons endowed with

41 good qualities. And whoever listens to all the manv-antaras

in regular order, 0 best of munis, hearken to his supreme

42 reward also. After bearing of the gods, rishis, Indras, Manus,

their sons the kings, and their genealogies therein, he m
43 delivered from all his sins. And the other gods, yishis,

Indras and kings who rule over those manv-antaras are

pleased with him^ and when pleased they bestow a bright

44 intellect. Having obtained tben a bright intellect and having

performed a splendid deed, he attains a splendid course as long

45 as the fourteen Indras continue.^ May all the seasons be

salubrious
;
may all the planets he benign ! Assuredly they

are so, when he has listened to the ordinance of the manv-

autaras in their order.

Canto CI.

The Announcement of the Genealogies,

M&rhandeya alludes to the famous races of "kings and begins an

account of the creation.—Brahma created Dakska, and JDaksha^s

daughter Aditi bore to Kasyapa a son Mdrtanda, who was the

Sun incarnate.—Mdrhandeya tells of the Mundane Egg and
Brahmans birth from, it,—and the wo7'd “ Oot.”

KiurushtukiJ spoke

:

1 Adorable Sir, thou hast duly expounded the ordinance of

the manv-antaras, and I have ascertained it from thee

* M-idtayati ; not in dictionary.

t For datur.^daidfy read datur~dasa with the Bombay edition.

X The discourse goes back to Canto ixxx, and Kranshtuki, who has disap-

peared during the Devi-mahatnoya and the concluding account of the Manv-
antaras, re-appeara here with the genealogical portion of the Parana.
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2 gradually and at length. As I wish to hear of the complete

genealogy of the kings of the earth, beginning from Brahma

and the other progenitors^ O best of dvijas, do thou declare

it to me duly, adorable Sir.

Markandeya spoke :

3 Listen, my son, to the origin of all the kings and their

exploits, taking for the commencement the Praja-pati who is

4 the source of this present world, for this his progeny is

adorned with kings, who celebrated many sacrifices, who

were victorious in battle, who were wise in righteousness,

5 who were numbered by hundreds. And by hearing of the

exploits of these high-souled kings and their manifestations^

6 a man is delivered from all sins. The race, in which arose

Manu and Ikshvaku, An-aranja,t Bhagiratha and other

kings in hundreds, who all protected their territories well,

7 were wise in righteousness, performed sacrificed, were heroic

and understood thoroughly the sublimest matters—when one

hears about that race, a man is delivered from a multitude

8 of sins. Hear then about this race wherefrom thousands

of subordinate lines of kings were separated ofE like subsidiary

stems fi'om a banyan tree.

9 The Praja-pati Brahma, being desirous of yore of creating

various peoples, created Daksha from his right thumb,J O
10 best of dvijas; and the adorable lord Brahma who causes

the birth of the worlds, and who is the supreme maker of

the worlds, created a wife for him from his left thumb.

11 Besplendent Aditi was born as a daughter to that Daksha, |

12 and of her Kasyapa begot divine Marfcanda,§ who has the

nature of Brahma,
[j
who bestows boons on all tbe worlds,

j

j

I

* UtpaUayai c'a ; the Bombay edition reads tbe same. This is the aomin.,

and is inadmissible 5 read instead utpattii daiva ?

f This is the reading of the Bombay edition and is .right. The Oalcntta

edition reads Banavanya ; this name is given in the dictionary, but I have

not met with it elsewhere.

J AngushtMd ddksMy^dd daksha

m

; a play on the word. § he,, the Sun,

II
The Bombay edition also reads Bralmd sva-rupam-^ bat

^
read Brahma^

svarUpam instead ?
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and wlio constitutes tlie beginnmg, tbe middle and tlie end

in tlie operations of tbe creation, continuance and termination

13 of the world
;
from whom •proceeded this universe and in whom

everything subsists, 0 dvija; and whose nature this world

^4 with its gods, Asuras and men possesses ;
who constitutes

everything, who is the soul of all, the Supreme Soul, eternal.

The Sun took birth in Aditi, after she had first propitiated

him.

Kraushtnki spoke:

15 Adorable Sir, I desire to hear what is the Sun’s nature and

what is the cause why he, the earliest-god, became JZasyapa’s

16 son
;
and how he was propitiated hy divine Aditi and Kasyapa;

and what he, the divine Sun, said when propitiated hy her

;

17 and what truly was his majestic power when he became

incarnate, O best of munis. I wish to hear it in its fulness

duly related, Sir, by thee,

Markandeya spoke

:

18 Clear sublime Knowledge, Light, Luminosity eiemal and

free, Perfect Isolation,’’^ Understanding, Visible Manifesta-

19 tion,t Freedom of will, and Comprehension,J and Intelli-

gence, and Perception, Memory and Discernment—these are

20 the forms of that luminons Form here. Hearken also,

illustrious sir, while I tell thee at length what thou hast

asked, how the Sun became manifest.

21 In this worlds destitute of light, obscure, which was

enveloped with darkness all around, a single huge egg came

22 into existence, an imperishable most potent cause. § It split

open; within it stood the adorable fore-father, lotus-bom

Brahma himself, who is the creator of the worlds, the lord.

28 Out of Ms mouth issued the great word “ Om,” O great muni

;

and then the Bhfir, after that the Bhnvas,]} and imme-

^ Kaivalyam. t JLvir’hhuti
j a word not in th© dictionary,

I Bam-vid, § See Mann I. 5, &c.

II
These and the following words appear to mean both the utterances

themselves and also the worlds that go by the same names, th© Bhar-loka
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24 diately thereafter the Svar.**^ These three mystic words-

therefore express the essential property of the Sun, Now
from this essential property indicated hy ‘^Om” comes the

25 subtle sublime form of the Sun, Next there issued the gross

Mahar-lofea, then the grosser Jmsb-loha, then the Tapo-Zoikay

then the Satya-Zol;a;—these are the seven-fold substantial

26 forms. His permanent forms exist and do not exist, inasmuch

as they assuredly come into existence in innate disposition

and in feeling.t

27 The word ‘‘ Om ” which I have uttered, 0 brahman, which

has a beginning and an end, which is sublime, subtle, form-

less, most sublime, permanent—that is the Supreme Spirit,,

yea his body.

Canto Oil.

The Majesty of the Sun.

Mdrhandeya says that from Brahmd's mouths issued the four Vedas

and explains their peculiar qualities and transcendent merits—
The gods and the Vedas are hut manifestations of the Sun.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Now when that egg split open, out of the anterior mouth

of Brahmd whose origin is inscrutable, O muni, came forth

2 first the Rid hymns, at once resplendent as the flowers of

the China rose,J glorious in form, but discon:Decfced,§ and

divided into separate portions, and therefore bearing tb©

and the Bhuvar-Ioka ; and the meaning seems to be that, as- he uttered each

mystic word, the corresponding world came into existence.

• The Svardohs^,

f Svdbhdva-hhdvayor hhavam yato gac'c'hanti samhyam. The- Bombay

edition reads the same, but it seems obscure. I have ventured to read

goic'c^yanty a*samiayam instead.

J Javi; Hihiscus rosa Sinensis. The flowers are very large and of a

brilliant crimson-scarlet colour, very conspicuous.

§ K’ot in the order in which they are now arranged. For tejo-rupdnt'a-

mmhatdl^ the Bombay edition reads tejo~rdpd hy a-samhafoS-, which I haw
adopted.

70
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3 form of passioB.^ Out of his right mouth issued the Yajiis

hymns, unimpeded, coloured like the colour of gold, and

4 disconnected. Out of the posterior mouth of the lord

Brahma, who is the highest of all, were revealed the Saman

5 hymns, and the C'handas hymns. And the entire Atharvanf

then, resplendent as a mass of black pigment or a cluster

of bees,—that which has a nature as terrible as possible,

J

which contains the magical rites and the rites for removing

6 calamities,—became manifest out of the Creator’s left mouth
;

it is composed chiefly of pleasure, goodness and darkness,

§

and has the essential properties of gentleness and harshness.

7 The Rio hymns have the quality of passion
;
and goodness

is the qualitjjl of the Yajus hymns, 0 muni; the Saman

hymns have the quality of darkness
;
darkness and goodness

8 exisl in the Atharvan hymns. These emanations, blazing

indeed with unrivalled glory, obtained each a separate station

almost atfirst.^

9 That then was the original glory which is declared** by

uttering the word ** Om.” The glory which comes from the

essential nature thereof—that, having encompassed it com-

10 pletely, remains fixed. As is the glory which consists of the

Yajus, such is that of the Samans, 0 great muni ; they have

11 grown into one in resorting to a supreme glory. Rites for

the removal of calamities, and rites for promoting growth

and magical rites also—^these three things gained nnionff

with the three the Rid and the two others, 0 brahman.

Majo-ritpa-vahds.

f Atharvdmm, neut. ndmin. The meaning given in the dictionary is “the

work, i.e., ritual of the Atharva-Yeda,” hat here it must mean the Atharva-

Veda itself. This Veda receives marked praise here.

{ T(ivad^ghora-svar4fam tad.

§ 8ul6ha-mttva4amak-prdyam ; suhha is peculiar in this connexion.

Ij
Por gw}d read guno ? It is remarkable that a higher quality is given to

the Yajur-Veda here than to the Rig-Veda.

^ Furvam iva,

** Ahhi-mhdyate ; alhiJahd as a verb is not in the dictionary.

ft Layam agamat The reference seems to be to the Atharva-Veda 5 see

verse 5 where these rites are said to be part of that Veda. This passage then
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12 This univei’se "became most stainless then through the sudden

destruction of darkness, and was to he developed horizontally,

13 upwards and downwards, 0 brahman risbi. That excellent

glory of the O^handas became then an orb, and grew into

14 oneness with the supreme glory, O brahman. Since it

obtained the name of Aditya at the very beginning, it became

also the essentially unchanging cause of this universe, 0
illustrious Sir.

15 The triple Veda, which is named the Ric, Yajus and Saman,

gives warmth in the morning and at mid-day and in the

16 afternoon also. The Ric hymns give warmth in the forenoon,

and the Yajas hymns truly at mid-day, and the Saman

hymns give warmth truly in the afternoon, 0 best of munis.

17 Rites for the removal of calamities are deposited* in the

Rid hymns in the forenoon, riles for promoting internal

growth in the Yajus hymns at mid-day, and magical rites

18 lastly in the Saman at evening. Magical rites moreover

should he performed at mid-day and in the afternoon equally,

but the particular ceremonies for the Pitris should be per-

formed with the Sdman in the afternoon*-

19 In the creation of the world is manifested Brahma, who is

composed of the Rid hymns ; in its permanencef Yishnu

who is composed of the Yajus hymns
; and S'iva, wlio is

composed of the Saman, at the dissolution; therefore its

20 sound is impure.J Thus the adorable Sun, whose self is

the Veda, who abides in the Veda and whose self is Vedic

21 knowledge, is called the Supreme Soul.§ And he, the

eternal, who is the cause of creation,
||
permanence and

dissolution, on taking recourse to passion, goodness and the

refers to the obanges by wliicb that work gained rank as a Veda. But these

words may also mean “ became blended with the three Vedas; ” see verse 17

below.

* Vinyastam*

f For sthito read sthiiau as in the Bombay edition.

% Mann says the sonnd of the Sama-Veda is in a measnre impure

because it is sacred to the Pitiris (IT. 124).

§ Faralp purushah,

II
For smrga- read sarga<^ as in the Bombay edition.
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, oiher qualities, acquires tlie names of Bralima, Vishnu and

tbe other gods.

22 " ITow ever to be praised by the gods is be whose body is

tbe Veda,

l[et who has no body, who was in tbe beginning, wbo is

embodied in all mortals

;

Who is tbe Light that is tbe lefuge of tbe universe, wbo
bas righteousness that passes knowledge,

Wbo is to be attained unto in the Vedanta, supreme

beyond things that are sublime

!

Canto CIII.

Mymn to the Sun,

Brahmdy finding the Sun*s ghry too great for creation^ offered a hymn
to the Sun.—The Sun contracted his glory^ and Brahma accom^

pUshed the creation,

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Now when the egg was being heated by his glory above

and beneath, the lotus-born Forefather, being Sesirous ^of

2 creating, pondered—“My creation although accomplished

will assuredly pass to destruction through the intense glory^

of the Sun, who is the cause of creation, dissolution and per-

3 manence, great of soul. Breathing beings will all he bereft

of breath, the waters will dry up through his glory, and
4 without water there will be no creation of this universe,*^

Pondering thus the adorable Brahm^, Forefather of the
world, becoming intent thereon, composed a hymn to the
adorable Sun.

Brahma spoke

:

5 I pay reverence to thee of whom everything consists

Here, and who consistest of everything

;

Whose body is the universe, who art the sublime Light
Whereon religious devotees meditate

;

• AhM^tejasa^ ^ a word not in the dictionary.
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6 Who arfc composed of tlie Rid hymns, who art the reposi-

tory of the Yajiis hymns,

And who art the origin of the Saman hymns ; whose power

passes thonght

;

Who consistest of the three Vedas

j*

who art half a short

syllable as touching grossness,

f

Whose nature is sublime, who art worthy of the fullness of

good qualities.^

7 To thee,§ the cause of all, who art to be known as

supremely worthy of praise,
||

The supreme Light that was at the beginning, not in the

form of fire ;T

And who art gross by reason that thy spirit is in the gods

—to thee I pay reverence,

The shining one, who wast in the beginning, the snhlimest

beyond the sublime

!

8 Thine is the primeval power, in that urged on thereby

I achieve this creation, which is in the forms of water,

earth, wind and fire,

Which has those elementsy the gods and other beings for

its objects, and which is complete with the word “ Om ”

and other sounds—
ISTot at my own wish ;

and that I effect its continuance and
dissolution in the self-same manner.

• For trayi-may^ read trayi-mayo as in the Bombay edition.

f Sthulataydrdha-mdtrd; this seems obscure.

% Qw^a-fdra-yogyah. This may be taken in several ways ;
“ who art adapted

to the fullest measure of a mp^Uanfs good qualities,” or “ who art worthy

of religions devotion by reason of the fullness of thy good qualities,” or

“ who art worthy of religions devotion with the fullness of a suppliant's good

qualities.*’

§ For tarn read ivim as in the Bombay edition.

11
The Bombay edition reads, but not so well, paramam c'a vedyam, ** and

who art to be known as the sublimest one.”

f The Bombay edition reads instead, ddyam param jyotir a*vedya<^rmpam,

‘Hhe supreme Light that was in the beginning, whose form passes know-
ledge/*
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9

Thou verily art; fire. By reason of thy drying up of the

water thou achievest*

The creation of the earth and the primeval completion of

the worldH.

Thou indeed, 0 lord, pervadest the very form of the sky.

Thou in five ways protectest all this world.

10 They wlio know the Supreme Soul sacrifice with sacrifices

to thee,

Who hast the nature of Vishnu, who consistest of all

sacrifices, 0 Sun !

And self-subdued ascetics^ who curb their souls and

thoughts, meditate

On thee^ the lord of all, the supremest, while they desire

final emancipation from existence for themselves.

11 Reverence to thee, whose form is divine

;

To thee, whose form is sacrifice, be reverence

;

Yea to thee who in thy very nature art the Supreme Spirit,

Who art meditated upon by religious devotees I

12 Contract thy glory, since the abundance of thy glory

Tends to obstruct creation, 0 lord, and I am ready to begin

creation 1

Markandeya spoke :

13 Being praised thus by the Creator Brahmi, the Sun

contracted his supreme glory and retained but very little.

14 And the lotus-born god accomplished the creation of the

world. Thus in those intervals of the former kalpas

15 illustrious Brahma created indeed, as before, the gods,

Asuras and other hdngs, and mortals, cattle and other

animalSy trees and shrubs and the hells, O great muni.

Canto CIV,

Praise of the Sm,
Brahma finished the creation—He had a son Maric% who had a son

* For Icaromij “I achieve,” the Bombay edition reads harosMi which

I have adopted as preferable.
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Kasyapa-^Kasyapa married Dahsha^s thirteen daughters^ and

iegot hy them the gods, demons, mankind, animals, birds, —
The gods were subdued hy the demons, and Aditi offered a hymn

to the Sun, imploring his help.

Markandeya spoke:

1 Having created this world, Brahma then separated off the

castes, the brahman’s four periods of life, the seas, the

2 mountains, and the islands even as before. The adorable

lotus-born god fixed the forms and abodes of the gods,

Daityas, Nagas and other as before, according to the

Yedas* indeed.

3 Brahma had a son, who was famed as Maridi
; his son was

4 Ka^yapa, namely Ka^yapa by name.f Daksha’s thirteen

daughters were his wives, 0 brahman ; and they had many
children who were the gods, Daityas, Nagas and the rest.

5 Aditi gave birth to the gods who rule over the three worlds,

Diti to the Daityas, and Danu to the fierce Danavas whose

6 prowess is wide-reaching. And Vinata bore Garada and

Aruna; Khasa the Yakshas and Rakshasas indeed; and

7 Kadru bore the Nagas; Muni bore the Gandharvas; from

Krodha were born the Kulyas ; and from Bisbta the bevies

of Apsarases
;
and Ira bore Airavata and other elephants, O

8 dvija; and Tamra bore daughters of whom Sjeni was the

chief, 0 dvija, from all of whom were born the hawks,

9 vultures, parrots and other birds
;
from Il£ were born the

trees; from Pradha the various kinds of aquatic animals.

J

This is the progeny which was begotten of Aditi by Kasyapa.§

10 And by her sons and daughters’ sons, by her sous’ sons and

* For devehhyas the Bombay edition reads Vedehhyas, which is preferable.

t KdSyapo ndma ndmatdb ; the Bombay edition agrees, but this can hardly

be right, Kasyapa would be name of Kasyapa’s descendants.

J For Fradhdyds^atasdm, ga^dh read Pradhdyd yddasdm gmidh as in the

Bombay edifcion.

§ Kasyapa's wives and cbildran nre given differently in other authorities,

Maha-Bharata, iidi-p., rvi, Ixv. and Ixvi; Kurma Parana xviii; Agni

Furaria xix.
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daogliters’ grandsons* and other descendants this world was

overspread, yea by the offspring of those males and those*

females^ 0 mnni.

11 The chief of those sons of Kasyapa are the hosts of gods.

Ifow these hosts are characterized by goodness, by passion

12 and by ignorance, 0 nanni. Brahma, the chief of those

learned in sacred lore, the highest of all, the Praja-pati, made

the gods participators in the sacrifices, and rulers over the

13 three worlds. The hostile Daityas and Banavas and Rakshasas

combining harassed them, and a very terrible war occurred

14 between them. Row the deities were vanquished for a

thousand divine years, and the powerful Daityas and Danavas

15 were victorious, O brahman. Then Aditi, seeing her sons

cast out and robbed of the three worlds by the Daityas and

16 Danavas, 0 best of munis, and deprived of their shares of

sacrifices, was exceedingly afflicted with grief, and made the

17 utmost efforts to propitiate the Sun. Concentrating her

mind thereon, restricting her food, observing the utmost seif-

repression, she hymned the Sun, the hall of light that dwells

in the slsy.

Aditi spoke

:

18 Reverence to thee who hast a sublime subtle golden body,

0 splendour of those who have splendour, 0 lord, 0 reposi-

19 tory of splendours, 0 eternal one 1 And the ardent form

which thou hast who drawest up the waters for the benefit

of the worlds, 0 lord of the heavenly cattle, to that I bow

20 reverently! The most ardent form which thou hast, who

hearest the nectar that composes the moon to take it hack

during the space §ight months, to that I bow reverently

!

21 The well-fattenedf form which thou hast, who verily dis-

chargest all that same nectar to produce rain, to that thy

22 cloud-/om he reverence, 0 Sun! And that light-giving

form of thine, which tends to mature the whole kingdom

of plants that are produced through the pouriug forth of

* Dauhitnha, a word not in the dictionary,

t 5 a word not in the dictionary.
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23 water, to that* I bow reverently ! And that form of tbine

wMcb, when there m excessive cold by reason of tbe pouring

forth of snow and other causes, tends to nourish tbe crops

of that winter season—to tbe passing over of that tby form

24 be reverence ! And that form of thine, which is not very

ardent and which is not very cold, and is mild in the season

of spring, to that be reverence, 0 divine Sun, yea reverence !

25 And thy other form, which fattens both ail the gods and the

pitris, to that which causes the ripening of the crops be

26 revenence ! That one form of thine which, being composed

of nectar for the vivification of plants, is quaffed by the

gods and pitris, to that, which is the soul of the moon, be

27 reverence I That form of thine which, consisting of the

universe, is combined with Agni and Soma these two forms

of the Sun,t to that, the soul of which is the good quali-

28 ties,$ be reverence ! That form of thine which, named the

three-fold Yeda by reason of the unity of the Ric, Yajus and

Sama Yedas, gives heat to this universe, to that be reverence,

29 0 luminous one I That thy form moreover, which transcends

that former one, which is enunciated by uttering the word

Om,’’ and which is subtle, endless and stainless, reverence

be to that, the soul of which is Truth I

Marhandeya spoke

:

30 In this manner the goddess, self-restrained, abstaining

from food, offered praise day and night, desirous of propitiat-

ing the Sun, 0 muni.

31 A long time thereafter the adorable Sun rendered himself

visible to her, Daksha’s daughter, in the sky, O best of

32 dvijas. She beheld a huge mass of glory, dwelling in. the

sky and stationed on the earth, full of light, most difficult

33 to be gazed at because of its balo of flame. Seeing him then,

the goddess became bold to the utmost and spoke

—

* For tarn read to ?

t The Bombay edition reads djpydya-ddha-rtl^pdbhydm, two forms of

fatness and conflagration.’*

J Qw^dtmane in tlx© Bombay edition is bettor than ga^dtmam»

71
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** Be gracious to me ! I cm not gaze on thee, O lord of tlie

B4 heavenly cattle. Since I while fasting have beheld thee, at

first standing in the sky and most difficult to be gazed npon,

35 and afterwards as brilliant and burning, even so I behold

thee here on earth a globe of glory. Be gracious; may I see

thy form, O maker of day ! O thou lord, who hast compas**

sion on thy believers, I believe
;
protect my sons

!

36 Thou, the Creator, createst this universe

;

Exerting thyself thou protectest it to make it permanent

;

In thee everything passes to its dissolution at the end.

Thou art it.

Besides thee verily there is no other way of existence in all

the world

!

37 Thou art Brahma and Hari I thon hearest the name Aja!^

Thou art Indra,

The lord of wealth Kuvera, the lord of the pitris Tama,

the lord of the watersf Varuna, the. wind Vayu !

Thou art the Moon, Agni, the lord of the sky, the sup-

porter of the earth,J the Ocean

!

What praise must be given to thee who art the splendour of

all souls and forms ?

38 0 lord of sacrifice, brahmans devoted to their own
ceremonies, day by day,

Praising thee with manifold words, offer sacrifice to thee.

Meditating on thee with firmly restrained minds ?

And absorbed in religious devotion mortals! attain upto

the Bublimest condition.

39 Thou warmest, thou maturest the universe ; thou protectest

it, thou turnest it to ashes*

* Either *‘the unborn one,*’ or “the driver, mover, instigator.*'

t Amhi-patii, violates the metre ; read ap-patik m in the Bombay edition.

X Gagana-fatih maU^dharo ; this Sa the reading of the Bombay edition.

The Calcutta reading gagma^mahi-dharo makes the verse two syllables

short.

§ Murtydht,, the reading of the Bombay edition. The Calcutta edition

reads instead yoga-nviiHyd, “ by means of the body wMoh belongs to religious

devotion; but this violates the metre.
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Thou makesfc it manifest, tlioti makest it sound fortli^ with

thy rays which are pregnant with water.

Thou Greatest it again also in unerring manifestations.

Thou art reverenced by mortal beings that move, hut art

unapproachable by workers of iniquity.f

Canto OY.

The Birth of Mdrtfanda,

The Sun revealed himself to Adiii and became her son as Mdrttanda—
This name is explained—Mdrttanda destroyed the demons and
restof&d the gods to their sovereign positions*

Markan^eya spoke:

1 Thereupon from ont of that his own glory the Sun re-

vealedJ himself
;

the lord, the Sun, appeared then, like unto

2 glowing copper. And the luminous one spoke, O muni, unto

the goddess, who fell prostrate when she beheld him

—

3 “ Choose from me the coveted boon that thou desirest/^ And
she, lying prostrate with her head on the ground and pressing

the earth with her knees, answered the Sun who present id

his very person offered her a boon

4 “0 god ! be gracious ; the three worlds have been suatched§

from my sons, and the shares in sacrifices also^ by both the

5 Daityas and the Danavas who excel them in strength. Do
thou, 0 lord of the heavenly cattle, bestow on me fayour for

* Hrddayasi in both editions. The meaning is no doubt **to shout for

Joy 5 see the Bible, Psalm Ixv. 9-13,

t The Bombay edition reads the second half of this verse very differ•»

ently—**Thou the lotns-bom god Greatest it; thou who art named the

Unwavering one protectest it, and thou destroyest it at thef end of the age*

Thou alone art awful in form !
**

t For ddir hMto read dvir-hhMo^ as in the Bombay edition*

§ For hritam read hfitom.
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thal purpose
;
with a portion of thyself enter thon into Brother-

6 hood with them and destroy their enemies. In order that my

sons may again partake of the shares of the sacrifices, 0 lord,

7 and may become rulers of the three worlds, O Sun, do thou

then most graciously show compassion* on my sons, 0 Sun,

who removest the afflictions of suppliants; thou art called the

Author of permanence.”

Markandeya spoke

;

8 Thereupon the adorable lord, the Sun, the robber of the

.waters, spoke unto prostrate Aditi, 0 brahman, while his

9 countenance was benign with favonrf— Taking birth in thy

womb with all my thousand portions, I will speedily destroy

the foes of thy sons, O Aditi, in security.”]:

10

Having spoken thus the adorable Sun vanished from her

^ sight; and she ceased from her austerities, having gained all

]1 her desire. Thereupon the Sun’s I’ay called Sausumna§ from

out of his thousand rays|| became incarnate in the womb of

12 the mother of the gods, O brahman. And she, with her

mind composed, performed the arduous dandraya^a penance^

and other austerities. Being pure she conceived him, knowing

13 that the embryo was a heavenly one, 0 brahman. Then

spoke Kalyapa to her with words somewhat confused through

14 anger,—“Why dost thou destroy the egg in thy womb by

continual fasting ?” And she said to him,—“ Seest thou

this egg within my womb, 0 wrathful man ? It has

not been destroyed; it shall be for the death of our

adversaries,”

^ For amikampd read anuhampdm.

f For •pra&ddam sumiihlio read pmsCda^sumuTiho.

J For nir^vritdh read nir-mtdfy»

§ This is tho reading of both the editions, but it is not in the dictionary.

Su-shumna is the name of one of "'lie Sun’s seven principal rays, that which Is

supposed to supply heat to the moon. The reading here should therefore

presumably be Bu-shmnna or Saushiimna.

11
For msmi-sdiiasmm read rasmUsaliaso'cU as in th© Bombay edition

% See Manu vi. 20.
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Markandeya spoke

:

15 Ha¥ii)g spoken so ske, wko is tke patk of the gods,"^

in anger at her husband’s words, gave birth to the child then

16 which blazed brilliantly with glory, Ka^yapa, on seeing the

child which shone like the rising sun, fell prostrate and

17 praised it respectfully with ancient Ric hymns. Being

$0 praised, he revealed himself from out the foetal egg, having

a lustre like unto the petal of a lotus-flower, pervading the

18 regions of the sky with his glory. Moreover a voice deep

as a thunder-cloud’s, addressingf Ka^yapa, best of munis,

from the air, spoke, issuing from no corporeal being

—

19 “ Whereas thou, 0 muni, hast spoken of this egg as des-

troyedj to thee, therefore, O muni, this thy son shall be

20 called Marttanda. And he as ’ lord shall exercise the Sun’s

sway on the earth ;
and he shall slay the Asuras, the foes

who have carried ofl the shares of the sacrifices.’^

21 The gods hearing this speech from heaven assembled

together, and experienced unparalleled joy
; and the Banavas

22 were bereft of their vigour. Thereupon Indra challenged

the Daityas to battle; and the Danavas filled with joy

23 encountered the gods. Terrible was the battle of the gods

with the Asnras, wherein all the regions between the worlds

were rendered brilliant with the light from the arms and

24 weapons. In that battle the adorable M5,rttanda looked at

those great Asuras, and being burnt up by his splendour they

25 were reduced to ashes. Thereupon all the dwellers in

heaven experienced unparalleled joy, and praised Marttanda

26 the source of splendour and also Aditi
;
moreover they re«

gained their* own spheres of dominion and their shares of the

sacrifices as before
;
and the adorable Marttanda also 6xer«

27 cised Ms own dominion. Like unto a rounded ball of fire

with rays shooimg out both downward and upward like a

globular flower-head o| the kadamba, the Sun assumed a

body that did not flash over-poweringly.

* This is the Bombay reading, surdranih. The Calcutta reading

mrdvamh seems incorrect.

t For dbhmya read dhMBhpa f Mdritam ai}4am*
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Canto CVI.

The paring down of the Sun^s body.

The Sun married YUm-karmarCs datighter SanjM and had three

children by her, Manic Yaivasvata, Yama and Yaniund—SailfM

could not endure the Sun's glory and leaving her shadow G'hdya

departed—G^hdyd-Sanjhd took her place and had three children

by the Smi—She cursed Yama for unfiUal conduct, hut the Sun

minimised the curse and perceived the deception.—The Stcn

visited Viha-harman and the latter placing the Sim on Ms

wheel pared doion his glory—The world tms thrown into chaos

as the Sun ivas ivliirled around—The gods and celestial beings

hymned the Sun,

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Now tke Praja-pati Yisva-karman, after falling prostrate

and propitiating kirn, gave his daughter named Sahjha to

2 the Sun, Vivasvat* Mann Yaivasvata was begotten by

Yivasvat of her tken, and his nature has been already indeed

3 declared partionlarly.t He, Yivasvat, lord of the heavenly

cattle, begot three children of her, two most illustrious sons

4 and a daughter Yamuna, 0 muni. Manu Yaivasvata was the

eldest, the god who presides over ^raddhas, the Praja-pati
j

5 then were born Yama and Yarn! as twins. With the exceed-

ing splendour that Marttanda Yivasvat possessed, he scorched

the three worlds and the moveable and immoveable things

6 therein very grievously. But Sanjna saw Yivasvat’s globe-like

form and, being impatient of his great splendour, gazed at

her own shadow G^hdyd and spoke :

—

Sanjna spoke

:

7 Pare tkee well! I will go to my father’s very own abode.

Yet thou must stay here without change at my command^ O

Bm Canto IxxvH. The same story is repeated here,

t Bee Canto kxYui, verse 27, and Canto Ixxix.
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8 fair one
;
and thou mnsfc show honour to these two boys for

me and to this daughter who is of noble rank
;
and thou must

not declare this at all to the god.

O'haya the Shadow spoke

:

9 “ Unto enduring the seizing of my hair, unto undergoing

curses, 0 goddess, I will never declare thy intention
; go where

thou wishest/’

10 Being addressed thus by C'haya, Sahjha went to her

father’s dwelling; and there she, the beautiful of eyes,

11 abode some time in her father’s house. Her father told her

again and again to go to her husband. Then turning herself

into a mare she departed to the Northern Kurus, 0 brdhman.

12 There, like a chaste wife, she practised austerities, fasting,

0 great muni.

When Sahjha had gone to her father, C'haya, assiduous to

13 Sanjnd*$ command, and assuming her form, waited on the

Sun
;
and the adorable Sun begat of her, he thinking it was

14 of Sahjha, two sons in addition and a daughter. The first-

born of the two sons was equal to the eldest son Manu^

35 hence he was called Savarni, 0 best of dvijas. And the

other, who was the second son, became the planet Saturn.

16 And the daughter who was Tapati, her king Samvarana

chose in marriage.*

Now as queen Sahjha used to behave to those her own sons,

17 O'hay

d

did not behave to those eldest born sons with such

affection. Mann suffered that conduct in her, and Yama did

18 not suffer it in her. Now being sorely distressed when his

father’s wife used to beseech Mm frequently, he Yama, by

reason of both anger and childishness and indeed by the

19 force of predestination, threatened C'haja-Sahjna with his

foot, 0 muni, and thereupon the Shadow-Ssbnjm,f full of

resentment, cursed Yama severely.

* See Maha-Bbarata, Idi-p. xciv. 3738, xcv. 3791 ; and clxxi-clxxiii wber©
it is described bow Sambarapa while hunting met her, fell in love with her

and gained her at length after propitiating the Sun. Her son was Kurn, th©

progenitor of the Kanravas.

t This must be G'hmjd-Sanjnd
j but both editions read BanjM,
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C'haya spoke :

20 Since tlion. tlireatenest tlay father’s wife, a Tenerable

lady^ with thy foot, thy very foot shall therefore assuredly

drop down.”

21 I^Tow Yama was deeply afflicted in mind at that curse, and

he, righteous of soul» along with Manu made it all known
to his father.

Tama spoke

:

22 0 lord, our mother behaves not with equal affection towards

us all

;

leaving us aside who are the elder, she wishes to foster

23 the two younger. I lifted my foot against her, but did not let

it fall on her body ;
whether it was through childishness or

24 through foolishness, do thou, Sir, deign to pardon it. I have

be§n cursed, dear father, by my mother in her anger. Since

Iam her son, verily therefore I revere her, my mother, (0 best

25 of ascetics). Even towards unworthy sons a mother is not

wanting in good feelings, O father ; how shall a mother say

26 this out—‘^May thy foot drop down, 0 son!” Think, O
adorable* lord of the heavenly cattle, of some way so that

through thy favour this^my foot may not drop down now by
reason of my mother’s curse.

The Sun spoke

;

27 Without doubt, my son, this curse must take effect here,

since anger entered into thee, who art wise in righteousness

28 and who speakest truth. For all curses indeed a remedy

assuredly exists
;
yet nowhere is there that which can tnrn a

39 curse away from those who are cursed by a mother. This

thy mother’s word then cannot he made false
;
I will however

devise something as a favour for thee, because of my love for

30 thee my son. Insects taking some flesh from thy foot shall go
forth to the earth ;t her word is thus made true, and thou

shalt be saved.

* For hhagavdn read hhagavan as in the Bombay 6dition<

t See Canto Ixxviii, verse 28.
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31

82

Markandeja spoke

:

33 And slae avoiding that question gave no answer to the Sim?.

And he concentrating his soul fell into abstract thought* and

34 perceived the truth. 0'haya-Sanj§a saw the lord of heaven

was ready to curse her, and trembling with fear declared to

35 Mm what bad happened, 0 brahman. ITow the Sun, enraged at

hearing that, went then to his father-in-law. And he paid

honour fittingly to the Maker of day, and being strictly

religious he pacified him who wished to burn him up in his

wrath.

Vi^va-karman spoke

:

36 Permeated with surpassing glory is this thy form which

is so hardly endurable ;
hence Sanjna, unable to endure it,

37 practises austerities in the forest in sooth. Thou shalt now

Be© her, Sir, thy own wife, beautiful in her behaviour, prac^

tising most arduous austerities in tbe forest on account of

38 thy too glorious form. I remember Brabma’s word: if it

please thee, my lord, I will restrain thy beloved form, 0 lord

of heaven.

Markarideya spoke

:

39 Inasmuch as the Sun's form was formerly spherical, so the

40 adorable Sun said to Tvashtp, “Be it sol" And Visva-

karman, being permitted by the Sun in S^aka-dvipa, mounted

the Sun on his wheel and set to work to pare down his glory.

41 While the Sun, which was the centre of all the worlds, was

whirling round, the earth with its oceans, mountains and

42 forests mounted up to the sky, and the whole heavens witb

^ the moon, planets and stars went downward, md were tossed

* For muUm read yuhtm as in the Bombay edition,

72

Now the Sun said to C'hSya,—“Why among thy sons,

who are quite equal, dost thou show more afiection to one ?

Assuredly thou art not Sanjna the mother of these ; thou art

some one else come in her stead; for how could a mother curs©

on© son even among worthless children
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43 togetlie?- and confused, O illustrious braliman. And all

creattirefi also were scattered about with tbe waters out of

the ocean f lofty Mils were shattered to pieces, their Bum-

44 mits and roots were torn asunder. The supports of the pole,

all the asterismsjt 0 best of munis, with their bands and

45 foundations splitting, went downwards in thousands. Hurled

away by the wind caused by the swift whirling, great

clouds wandering about with terrible thunder crumbled to

46 pieces all around. The earth, the air and the nether regions,

rolled about by the Sun’s whirling, uttered their voices
;

47 there was exceeding chaos then, 0 best of munis. While all

the worlds were whirling round, 0 brahman, the divine

yishis and the gods with Brahma sang praises to the Sun :

—

48 “ Thon art the most ancient god among the gods
;
this is

known from thy nature. At the periods of creation, conti-

nuance and dissolution thou existest with a triple division.

49 Hail to thee, 0 lord of the world, thou producer of warmth,

rain and snow ! Have pleasure in the peace of the worlds,

0 god of gods, 0 Maker of the day !
”

50 And Indra approaching the god, as he was being pared

down, praised him,—‘‘Be victorious, 0 god who pervadest

51 the world ! Be victorious, O lord of all the worlds !
’’ And

the seven rishis next, with Yasishtha and Atri at their head,

praised the Sun with various hymns, exclaiming “ Hail

!

52 hail I
’’ And the Balikhilyas then, filled with Joy, praised the

Sun with the noblest and most ancient Rid bymns enunciated

53 in the Yeda, as he was being pared down—“ Thou, O master,

art final emancipation from existence to those who strive

after emancipation
;
thou art worthy to be contemplated as

the supreme one by those who engage in contemplation!

Thon art the way for all created beings, even for those who
54 are occupied with rituai.f May there be a blessing for the

This is the reading of the Bombay edition which is preferable,

ahdkitahf instead of arcHshah.

t For dhisktydni read dkishnydni,

if Karma-hande ; the department of the Veda which relates to ceremonial

acts and sacrificial rites.
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people, 0 lord of tlie gods ! Maj there he a blessing for ns,

O lord of the worlds ! May there ever be a blessing for us in

what is two-footed 1 And may there be a blessing for us in

what is four-footed !

55 Then the bands of Vidyadharas and the Takshas, Rakshasas

and ISTagas Joining their hands reverently all fell prostrate

56 with their heads before tbe Sun, and uttered words such as

these, giving Joy to his mind and ears,
—“May thy glory become

endurable to created beings, O thou who causest created

57 beings to exist !” Next H^ha and Huhu, Narada and Tumburu,

who were skilful in music, and who were accomplished in the

58 three musical scales based on the shadja, madhyama and

gandhara notes,* began to sing in joy-giving accents to the

Sun both with modulations f and mrious divisions of time,J

59 with combinafcions.§ And Visvac'i and Grhritaci, IJrva^i and

Tilottama, Menaka and Saha-janya and Ram.bha,|| the choicest

60 among the Apsarases, danced whilst the Sun, the lord of the

worlds, was being pared down, the while they displayed T
many dramatic actions replete with amorous and coquettish

•61 gestures and dalliance. Th{en were caused to give forth their

music there flutes and lutes, and other musical pipes, drums

62 and kettle-drums, tabours, large drums and double drums, the

drums of the gods and conchs in hundreds and thousands.

And every place was rendered loudly resonant by the

63 Gandharvas who were singing, and the bevies of Apsarases

wbo were dancing, and with the sounds of trumpets and

musical instruments.

Then all the gods, joining their hands reverently, and

64 bowing their bodies in faith, prostrated tbemselves before

the Thousand-rayed god as he was being pared down. In

* See page 130, note f.

f Mitrc'hand ; see page 131, note *.

% Tdlai see page 131, notes t and ||. But the Bombay edition reads

tdnais\ “ with protracted tones,”

§ Sa~pmyogaify ; or samprayogai"^ as in the Bombay edition*

II
Eor Eamhhds^c^a road Rambhd c'a,

«[f Both editions read hwvmto^ but read huwatyo instead ?
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that resoTiEding noise, where ail the gods were gathered

together, Vigva-karman then gradually diminished his

glory.

S5 After hearing thus of the paring down of the body of the

Sub, who is the cause of the cold, rainy and hot seasons,

and who is praised by Vishnu on the lotus seat of Stiva, one

goes* to the Sun’s world at the close of life.

Canto GVIL

Eymn to the 8un»

Vi^va-Jeannan Raises the Sun, while he is reducing the Stints

s^lendour^

Markandeya spoke

:

1 While the Sun was being pared down, the Fraja-pati Vi^va-

karman then uttered this hymn, wherewith his hair stood

erect with joy,t to the Sun,

2 “ To the Sun, who is compassionate for the welfare of those

who fall pi'ostrate before him, who is great of soul, who has

seven ecjually swift horses, who has great glory, who awakens

the beds of lotuses, who splits asunderj the covering of the

3 veil of darkness, be reverence I To him who works merit

through the superabundance of fire, who gives many objects

of desire, who reclines amid beams of radiant fire, who brings

4 welfare to all the world, be reverence 1 To the Sun, who is

without birtli§, the cause of the three worlds, the soul of

created beings, the lord of the hemenlij cattle, the bull,

highest among those who are greatly compassionate, the home

5 whence the eye originated,
||
be reverence ! To the Sun, who

* For va^ati read vrajati,

Udlhuta-pulaha^stotram ; both editions read the same, but udhh'dta*^

^idahah stoti'am would seem preferable.

% Ava-*pdtine

}

a word not m the dictionary.

§ Ajidya

;

or “ who is the driver, the instigator.’*

i|
G^ahshubi-^bhavdlaydyo ^ or **the pre-eminent abode of the eye/*
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is maintained bj knowledge, who is tke inmost soul,* tbe

foundation of the world, desirer of the world’s welfare, tbe

self-existent, the eye of all the worlds, highest among the

€ gods, boundless in glory, be reverence 1 Thou^ for a monent

the crest Jewel of the day-spring mountainf, the honoured

messenger^ of the hosts of gods to the world, thon, whose

body consists of a thousand wide-spreading rays of light,

7 shinest on the world, driving away the darknesses. By
reason of thy intoxication from drinking up like spirituous

liquor the darkness of the world, thy body has acquired a

deep red kue,^ 0 Sun, so that thou shinest exceedingly with

8 masses of light that calls the three worlds into life. Mount-

ing thy equally proportioned chariot that sways about grace-

fully and is widely pleasing||, with horses that are ever

unwearied^, 0 adorable god^ thou coursest the broad world

for our good.*’* O Sun, thou purifier of the three worlds,

protect me, who am devoted to thy parrot-hued steeds, and

who am most pureft through the dust of thy feet, and who am

* E’er judna-hhufdntardtmane (the third syllable of which violates the

metre, the Vamm-sthamla) the Bombay edition iea.d.B jndna-hhrite ’ntardtmaney

which I have adopted.

f For udaydc'ala-matdi-mdline (the last word of which violates tho metro,

the Sumuhhi) the Bombay edition reads udaydc*ala»mmiU-7)iat}ih, which I

have adopted,

J Bura^gana-^imhitadiito

;

both editions read the same, but the word

mahita violates the metre ; it should consist of a long and a short syllable.

Perhaps the word should bo nidivya.

§ For vilokita-mgrahdt (which violates the metre in the last word) tho

Bombay edition reads vUohita’vigrahatdj which is correct.

II
C^dru’vihampitam w'u~mc*vram

;

both editions read the same, but it

violates the metre, the Sumiikhi. I would suggest as an ameadment

EtocHra-vihampitum Urdhva-c'^arainf *‘that sways about pleasingly, moving

on high,**

% For ahhila-hayaiVi which violates the metre, read akhinna^hayair with

the Bombay edition.

** C^arasi jagad-dhitdya vitatam; both editions read the same, but it

violates the metre, the Bumukhi. The metre is satisfied by altering the

•words, c^atasi hitdya gagad vitatam>

tt Instead of -pavUm4alain I take the Bombay reading -pavitra tamaml
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prostrate before thee, 0 thou who art kind folk that bow
10 to thee ! Thus to the SiiU) who exists as the procreator of all

the worlds, who is the sole cause of the glorj that calls the

three woidds into life,'^ who exists as the lamp of all the

worlds—to thee, O choicest of the thirty gods, I ever prostrate

myself T’f

Canto CYIII.

The Majesty of the Sun.

From the glory pared off from the Sun, Vma-lcarman made the

gods^ weapons.—The Sun found Ms wife among the Northern

Kurus and hegat of her the Aivins and Kevanta.—The stations

allotted to the Sun*s offspring are declared.

Markaudeya spoke

:

1 While he was thus hymning the Sun Vi§va-karman kept

intact in spherical shape the sixteenth part of the glory of

2 the lord of' heaven ; and when fifteen parts of his glory

had been pared away, the Sun’s body -was exceedingly beauti-

3 ful and charming then. And with the splendour that was
pared away from him was fashioned Vishnu’s discus

; and

4 S'iva’s trident, and Kuvera’s palki, the rod of the lord of

the dead, and the spear of the gods’ general. And Vi^va-

5 karman made the brilliant weapons of the other gods with

the Sun’s splendour for the quelling of their foes. He
whose splendour had been thus pared down shone with no

6 excessive splendour. Marttanda retained a body resplendent

in every limb.

^ Instead of Tri-hhuvana^pdvana-dhdma-hMtam, which violates the

metre, the Fush!pitdgrd, I have taken the Bombay reading Tri-hhuvana-^

h'kdvana'-dhdnia-hetum ekam.

t The Oalcntta reading Bevam ^pranato "smi Viha^harmd'g,am violates the

metre, and is incorrect because it is ViSva-karman who is speaking. I have

followed the Bombay reading Tridada-vara pranato ^smi sarvadd tvdm. In-

stead of these last two words Yiiva-karmd might well he read.
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Goncentrating his thoiiglits he beheld his wife in ihe form

7 of a mare, unassailable by all created beings by reason o£ her

austerities and self-repression. And going to the Northern

8 Kurus, the Sun became a horse and approached her. And
sbe, beholding him approaching, because of her fear of a

strange male, went face to face with him, being intent on

9 guarding herjrean And thereupon they joined their noses,

when they both met there, and his glory passed from the

10 Sun’s two nostrils^ into the mare. Two gods were begotten

there, the two Alvins, who are the two best physicians^

namely Nasatya and Basra, the sons who issued forth from

11 the mare’sf mouth ;
these two are indeed the sons of Mart-

tanda while he bore a horse’s form. And at the fcermination

of the flow of his semen was born Revanta, holding a sword

12 and bow, clad in armour, riding on horseback, and carrying

arrows and a quiver.

Then the Sun revealed his own unsullied form. Sh^

13 perceiving his form was mild felt a joy
;
and the Sun, the

robber of the waters, led to his own home this his wifo

14j Sanjna, changed again into her own form and full of love.

After that he who was her first-born son became Mamji

Vaivasvata.

15 And the second was “ Yama because of the curse, and

he was The Righteous-eyed ” because of Ids father's favour.

Now he was called Yama as having been greatly ajSlicted in

16 mind by that curse
;
and since righteousness delights him,

he is known therefore as the ‘‘King of righteousness/’

17 ‘ Worms taking flesh from thy foot shall fall to the earth ’

—

so saying his father himself put§ an end to this curse. And
because he is righteous-eyed, he is impartial to the good and

18 the evil. Therefore the Dispeller of darkness appointed him.

to the sonthern region
;

his adorable father gave to hi:pi the

NdsiMbhydm^ Ndsihd here has its original meaning,

t The Calcutta edition reads aha-vaktrdd and the , Bombay advi^vaUrM 5

ma>d..how&vex ahd-mhtrddf

J “ Eestraint, check.’’

§ For c^aUe read c*akfe.
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19 duty of protecting the world, O brahman, and the lordship

over the pifcris.

And the Sun, being well-satisfied, made Yamuna the river

which hows from the recesses of moimt Kalinda.

20 The two Asvins were made the gods’ physicians by their

high-soiiled father.

And Eevanta was appointed to the lordship over the

21 Grubyakas
;
and even thus spoke the adorable god then who

is acknowledged by the world,—“ Thou shalt indeed be

22 worthy ‘ of worship by the entire world, my child
; and

mortals, who shall call thee to mind amid the terrors of

forests and other lonely places, of great conflagrations, of

enemies and robbers, shall be delivered out of great- calamity,

23 Comfort, intelligence, happiness, kingship, perfect health,

fame, exalted position— when worshipped and well-

satisfied, thou shalt bestow on men/’

24 And O’haya-Sanjna’s son Savarna was of very great fame

;

he will he the eighth Mann, hy na^ne Savarnaka, in a future

25 time. At present, indeed, this lord performs terrible austeri-

ties on Meru’s summit. His bi'othcr became the planet Saturn

26 accoi’ding to the Sun’e command.* Nbwthe Sun’s daughter,

who was younger than they, 0 brjihtnan, heeamo that

best of rivers, the Yamuna, which clcanseft the woild.f

27 Now I will speak fully of Manu Vaivusvata, who was the

illustrious eldest son, and to whom belongs this pre>sent

28 creation. He, who may either hear or read of this, the

origin of the gods who are the offspring of Vivasvat, and

29 of the Sun’s majesty, may obtain deliverance wlien he falls

into calamity and may gain great fame. This story of the

majesty of the primeval god, the higii-souled Marttanda,

when listened to, quells the sin that has been committed

by day or night.

See Canto evi, verse 15. In Canto Ixxviii, verse 3S he and Ms elder

brother are not distinguished clearly.

f This is a mistake, sec verse 19 above. She was Tapati, sea Canto

Ixxviii, verse 84, and Canto evi, verse 16.
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Canto OIX.

Praise of the Sun.

Mdrhandeya tells the story of king Bdjya-vardhmia.—After the king

had reigned many years^ his queen sorroived over finding a grey

hair in his head—He comforted her and resolved to dejpart to the

forest—His vassals and subjects tried to dissuade him and in

vain—They performed many austerities in order to propitiate

the S^m and went to Kdma-rupa and continued their worship

—At length the Sun appeared to them in bodily shape.

Kranshtnki spoke :

1 Adorable Sir ! tliou liast well declared tbe birtli of tlie Sun’s

o&pring, tbe majesty of tbe primeval god and bis nature

2 at very Ml length. jSTevertbeless I desire, 0 best of munis,

to bear more about tbe Sun’s majesty comprehensively
j
deign

therefore with favour to tell me of it.

M^rkandeya spoke

:

3 Be it beard then

!

I tell thee of tbe majesty of tbe primeval

god, Yivasvat, what' be did formerly when worshipped by-

mankind.

4 There was a famous king, Duma’s son, named Eajya-var-

dbana be, lord of tbe earth, kept the earth well protected.

5 Now tbe realm, being protected by that higb-souled monarch

in righteousness, increased day by day in people and wealth, 0
6 brahman. And joyous and thriving exceedingly were all the

subordinate kings on tbe earth without exception, -while he

was king
;
and so also were his people, both town and country

7 folk. No portent visited them, nor sickness, nor the fear that

comes from serpents, nor was thei^e fear of dirnght there,

8 while Dama’s son was king. And h^ offered up great sacri-

fices, and gave gifts to those who asked
;
he enjoyed even the

* He is mentioned in the Vishnu Pur. IV. i. Datna was son of Narishyanta

and grandson of the great Marutta. The story of these three kings is told

in cantos cxsix to cxxxvi below, and the Pnraiiia ends abruptly with Dama.
EAjya-vardhana is called Bashtra-vardhana in the Vayu Parana^

73
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pleasures of sense without hindrance to true righteousness.

9

While he ruled the kingdom thus and protected his people

duly, seven thousand years passed away as if a single day.

10 iJJTow the daughter of Viduratha, king of the South, was his

11 queen, Manini hy name and high-spirited^ indeed. One day

she, the fine-browed noble lady^ shed tears when his head had

not been dressed with ointment, in the sight of the king’s

12 folk. When her teai^-drops fell on the king’s body, he saw

Manini was of tearful countenance then and questioned her,

13 In sooth beholding her weeping and shedding tears silently,

14 Eajya-vardhana asked Manini, Why is this ? ” But she,

being prudent, when questioned by her husband, replied then,

15 It is nothing.” The king questioned her again.f And after

the king had questioned her often, she, the slender-waisted

lady^ showed him a grey hair growing among his abundant

16 locks. Look at this, O king
;

is this a cause of vexation to

me, most luckless that I am P ” And the king laughed thereat.

17 With a smile quoth he to his wife—while listened all the

kings and citizens, and the kings who were assembled there

—

18 Away with grief, 0 wide-eyed lady I thou must not weep,

pretty one 1 Birth, growth, decline of life and other changes

19 befall all living beings, I have, studied all the Vedas
;
I have

offered sacrifices by thousands
;
I have given alms to brah-

mans
; and I have begotten sons, 0 lady of finest countenance

;

20 I have enjoyed along with thee pleasures which are very

hardly attainable by mortals ; and I baye protected the earth

21 well
1
1 have borne myself ably in battles ; I have laughed

with my beloved friends
; and I have sported in the heart

of the woods. What else is there which I have not done,

22 that thou art frightened at grey hairs, 0 lady ? Let my hair

become grey
; let wrinkles come to me, 0 beauteous one

;
let

my body pass into weakness
; for I have been successful, 0

23 Manini I Because thou hast shown me a grey hair on my
head, 0 lady, here then I take medical treatment therefor

24 through resorting to the forest. First in childhood there is

* Manini,

t For read IMyah,
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cliildliood’s action
;
similarly there is action wliicli is natural

in yontii
;
and also suclx as is fitting in early manliood

;
in old

25 age there is resort to the forest. Since those who lived before

me did so, lady, and also those who lived before them,

I see no reason whatever then for thee to shed tears. Away
26 with thy vexation ! Does not the sight of this grey hair

cause me elevation ? Weep not
;
it is futile.”

Markandeya spoke

:

27 Then the kings and citizens who were in his presence did

him reverence, and the kings addressed Eajya-vardhana with

conciliatory words, 0 great ^ishi ;

—

28 “ It is not for thee to weep with this thy wife, O king
;
it is

29 we who must weep nere, or rather all living beings. Since

thou, 0 master, speakest the word indicating that thou wilt

dwell in the forest, life falls therefore from ns who have been

30 -tenderly cherished by thee, 0 king. We will all go, 0 king,

if thou goest to the forest. All the inhabitants of the earth

31 will thereby sirSer loss in all their ceremonies without doubt,

when thou, 0 master, shalt take up thy abode in the forest

;

and if that loss tends to injure righteousness, let that course

32 be discarded. Seven thousand years this earth has been

guarded by thee
; have regard, 0 king, to the great merit that

33 has accrued therefrom ! The austerities, which thou, 0 great

king, wilt perform while dwelling in the forest, are not worth*

the sixteenth part of this thy guardianship over the earth!
”

The king spoke

:

34 “ Seven thousand years I have protected this earth
;
now

35 this my time has come to dwell in the forest. I have begotten

children. Now that I have seen my children and their de-

scendants, Death truly will not allow me a very few days.

36 lI.ndM?statid, 0 citizens, that this grey hair on my head has

beccone a messenger from ignoble Death, who is very sharp

37 inhis actions. Being such, I will place my son in my kingdom,

and abandon worldly pleasures, and will, as a dweller in the

foitefft, perform austerities until Yama’s troops arrive/or wed’

* For ndrhmti read ndrhati f
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Markandeya spoke

:

38 Being desieons of departing to the forest the king then en-

qnii’ed of the astrologers about the hesi days and monieiiis for

39 anointing his son in the kingdom. And on hearing the king’s

speech they became confused in mind
;
they who were skilled

in the scriptures knew not the day nor moment nor the hours.*

40 And the astrologers spoke to the king with voices inarticulate

with tears ;— Our yarious knowledge has perished after that

we lia\'e heard this thy speech, 0 king.”

41 Then people came in a multitude both from other cities and

also from dependent countries, and next from that city.

42 Springing up, 0 muni, the most eminent brahmans, their heads

quivering tvifh emotion^ addressed the king who desired to

43 depart to the forest ;
—

“ Be gracious ! Protect us, 0 king,

as we have been protected a long time past. The whole world

will sink down, when thou, 0 king, hast betaken thyself to

44 the forest. Do thou then so act, 0 king, that the world sink

not. And while we, such as we are^ live otir very short time, 0
hero, we desire not to see the regal thz'one deprived of thee, 0
lord”

Markandeya spoke

:

45 Thus both they and other dvijas heading the citizens, and

kings, dependants and ministers appealed to Jiim^ and appealed

46 again and again ; hut when he does not withdraw his deter-

mination to take up his abode in the forest, and returns them

47 the answer, “ Death will not suffer it,” both his ministers and

dependants, and the citizens, and the aged men and the dvijas,

assembled together and took counsel, “What must be done

48 here ? ” While they took counsel, 0 hraiimaii, this reso-

lution developed there among those who were devotedly attached

49 to that most righteous king— ‘ Giving ourselves over absolutely

to deep meditation, we will wdth composed minds propitiate

the Sun with austerities and beseech him for this king’s life.’

50 Being ail resolved alike there on that object, some of them paid

adoration to the Sun with their own bodies, by presenting to

* Rord (the Greek word) j or “the rising of the zodiacal signs.**
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Wm tlie orglia offering and presents and other obhstioiis in due

51 course; others gratified the Sun hy maintaining Biltnsce, and

52 others by repeating the Rid, Yajus and Saman IiyinnB; and .

other dvijas abstaining from food and lying clown on river sand-

banks, wearied with austerities, made propitiation of th^j; Sun
;

53 and others, applying themselves to the oblation to Eire, day

and night repeated hymns composed to the Sun ;
others cast-

54 ing their eyes on the Sun remained standing tfsere. Even

thus, applying themselves to those several rites, did they work

in manifold ways with exceeding determiiiatioB in order to

pi’opitiate the Sun.

55 hTow while they wei’e striving thus to propitiate the Sun, i

56 Gandharva named Su-daman came near and spoke thus— If

ye desire, 0 dvijas, to propitiate the Sun, let this then be done,

57 whereby the Sun will become weU-pleased. Therefore—there

is a forest named Guru-vi^ala, frequented by the Siddhas, in

very mountainous K4ma-rupa—go there verily in haste.

58 There perform your propitiation of the Sun with minds com-

pletely composed
;
the Siddhas* friendly region is tliere ; there

ye shall obtain all your desires.’*

Marka^deya spoke

:

59 On hearing this his speech, those dvijas went io that forest

and beheld the sacred and beautiful.^^hrine of the Sun there.

60 Those brahmans and men of other castes, dimmshing theii* food,

and being indefatigable, 0 brahman, offered worship thei^e en-

61 riohed with incense, fiow^ers and" oblations
;
and with ccnnposecl

minds, celebrating his worship with flowers, unguents and

other gifts^ with incense, perfumes and other fragrance also,

with prayers, sacrificial oblations, food, lamps and other offer-^

mgs^ those dvijas gratified the Sun, 0 brahman.

The bx'ahmans spoke

:

62 Let us approach the Sun as our refuge, the god who in splen-

dour surpasses gods, Danavas and Yakshas, the planets, and

63 the heavenij bodies
;
the lord of gods, who d^velling also

in the sky makes everything around brilliant, auxi penetrates

64 the earth and the atmosphere with Hs rays j even him mho hm
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tfie nmms A'ditja, BMskara, Bliann, Savitp, iiivakam, Btishan

65 and Aryamaii, Srar-bhanu him who has flaming rays, who is

the fire which shall destroy the universe at the end of the four

ages, difficalt to be gazed at, w^ho persists to the end of the

final dissolution
;
the lord of yogins, and the never-ending om ,*

66 who is red, yellow, white and black
;
him who dwells in the

oblation made to Fire by rishis, and among the gods of sacri-

fice ;
imperishable, sublime, secret, who is the supreme gate to

67 final emancipation from existence
;
and who traverses the sky

with hymns in the form of horses which are yoked together at

his rising and setting
;
who is always intent on circumtobulating

68 Meru reverehtly. And we have sought unto the light-giver,

who is not true and yet true, who is a sacred multiform place

of pilgrimage, who is the permanence of the universe, and is he-

69 yond thought; him who is Brahma, who is S'iva, who is Vishnu,

who is Praja-pati
;
who is the wind,t th^ atmosphere and Water,

70 the earth and its mountaijas and oceans
;
who is the planets, the

constellations, the moon and other heavenly bodies, trees bear-

ing blossoln and fruit, bther trees and herbs
;
who sets in mo-

tion righteousness and untighteousness, ’ among created

beings, those which are manifest and those which are

71 not manifest. Brahmd*s body, and S'iva’s, and Vish^u^s

is the body, of thee, the Sun, whose special nature is three-fold

72 indeed. May the Sun be gracim.-’.s! May the Sun, of whom, as

lord without beginning, all this wo ^ Id composes the body, and

who is the the life of the worlds—may he be gracioup to us i

73 May the whose firstJ form is luminous and can hardly be

gazed upon because of its circle of splendour, and whose second

74 /e; m is the gentle lunar orfe—^may he he gracious to us ! And
may the Sun, from those two forms of whom this universe has

been fashioned consisting of Agni and Soma—^may he, the god,

be gracious to us !

* Ask name of the Snn, not in the dictionary.

t Viyr

t Pur uka-^'khtkvamm read eham IMkmmmf The Bombay editiea reads

uTmhmcm whose first fbrm is imoerishabl©.^’
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Markan^eya spoke

:

75 While they are thus entirely worshipping him with praise

and faith, the adorable Sun became pleased after three months,

76 0 brahman* Thereupon issuing from his orb, with the same

splendour as his disk possesses, the Sun, who is hardly to be

77 gazed at, descended and displayed himself to them. Those

brahman folk bowing in faith then prostrated themselTes

before the Sun, who' is without beginning, as he manifested

himself in bodily shape, while they quivered with thrills of

78 awe
;
exclaiming “ Reverence, reverence he to thee, the thousand-

rayed one ! Thou art the cause of everything—biilliant every

whit. Thou art to be invoked against haimful assault, being

the site of all sacrifices
;
and to be meditated upon by those

skilled in religious devotion. Be thou gracious !

”

Canto OX.

The Majesty of the Sun, concluded.

King Bdjya-vardhana^s subjects besought of the Sun that the Icing

might reign ten thousand years more, and the Sun granted it—
But the hing, distressed that the boon did not include all his

family and subjects, went and propitiated the Sun, and at length

gained his desire—This story is commented on and its merits dre

extolled.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Well-pleased then, the adorable Sun said to all the populace

— Choose, O ye dvijas and other peopZe, what ye have wished

to obtain from me 1

’’

2 Thereupon those brahmans and other people gazing in fear

on the fiery-x^ayed Sun, as he stood before them, prostrated

themselves and said, 0 brahman :

—

The people spoke

:

3 Prostrating themselves they said then to the lord of the

world who protered them a boon—“ O adorable Dispeiler of

4 darkness, if ihon art pleased with our faith, then let our king
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lire’**' ten tlionsand years, free from sickness, victorions over

lias enemies, ricli in liis treasury, and with firmlj-anclnring

youth ! May Rajya-vardhana live ten tlioasaiui yearn i

Marlcandeya spoke :

5 So be it ! said the Sun to the popiibiee, and liGcame too

dazzling for sights 0 great muni. A.ncl they, having gained

6 the boon mid Joyous thereat, assembled abc^itt the king*. And’

having gained the boon completely from the tlionsaud-rayed

god^ 0 brahman, they made known to I he ki'iig how it. had

happened.

7 On hearing tliat, his queen Manini rejoiced, O braliman
; and

the king pondered a long while and said nothing to the people.

8 Thereupon she Manini, 'whose mind was iilled wltl) Joy, ex-

claimed to the king her husband—“ How fortunate ! Prosper,

9 0 king, with long life! Thus did Manini courteonslj salute

her husband in her delight, hid the king said notlriiig, his mind

10 being numbed with thought, 0 brahman. Site addrefwcd her

husband again, as be was rapt in though wilh counten-

ance bent downwards,—“ Why dost thou not give way to joy in

11 this supreme mmmnt of exaltation, O king P Tlioii shait live

free from sickness, with firmly-enduriug youth, ten thousand

years from to-day. Why nevertheleBs dost iliou not rejoice P

12 But declare thou the reason, why thou hast thy mirul drawn
away by thought, even when a supreme moimnt rf exaltation

has been reached, 0 king ?
”

The king spoke

:

13 How has a moment of exaltation come, 0 lady, and 'wlij dost

thou courteously salute meP Wlien thousands of afflictions

14 are incurred, is courteous salutation wished forPt I shall

live alone ten thousand years, hut not thou
; when calamity

15 befalls -thee, shall T not have afflicBon P When I see sons,

grandsons, and great-grandsons and oBier helovecl relatives

16 dead, will my affliction indeed be small f And when -rmj most
faithful servants are dead, and when my circle of friends is

^ Mmtdu s Itmane-pada $ and again In tMs verse.

t For mhMjamyuhyaU read sahhdjanam whyah m i» the BoiaSay ©dlfcion.
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dead, tliere will then be boundless affliction for me continual“

17 ij, 0 lady. They wbo with emaciated bodies, constantly

attached to ^ righteousness, have performed austerities for my
sake, they shall die, and I who enjoy the benefit shall live—this

18 is censurable ! f Thi?, such as it is, is a calamity that has be-

fallen me, 0 lady of beautiful hips
;

it is not a moment of exalt-

ation. How again is it thou dost not think in that thou dost

courteously salute me now ?

Manini spoke :

19 0 great king, as thou hast said, so indeed it is

;

herein there

is no doubt. I and the citizens in our affection for thee did

20 not perceive this mistake. Since it has gone so, consider what

should be done in this matter, O lord of men. Vhat the ador-

able Sun has said in his graciousness shall not he otherwise.

The king spoke

:

21 It is a benefit that my citizens and servants have done to

me out of affection
;
how shall I taste enjoyments, without

22 discharging my obligation to them ? I then in this position

will go with subdued mind to the mountain from to-day J and

will practise austerities, abstaining from food, resolved to pro-

28 pit)ate the Sun. Since I shall live in firmly-enduring youth

free from sickness ten thousand years through that god’s favour

24 therefore, if the adorable Sun grants us this favour, that all

my people, my servants, and thou and my children, sons,

25 grandsons and great-grandsons, and my friends shall also live,

0 lovely-faced one—then I shall continue in the kingdom and

26 shall taste enjoyments with delight. If the Sun does not do

this, then, 0 Manini, I will practise austerities on the moun-

tain there, abstaining from food until my life perish.

Markandeya spoke

:

27 Being thus addressed by him, she said to the king then, Be

it so !
” And she also went with him to that mountain. The

28 king going with his queen to the sanctuary there engaged in

^ Nissan- tata, not in the dictionary.

t Dhih-^cara, not in the dictionary.

X The Bombay edition inserts two lines here doubtfully,

74
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•worshipping the Sun, being assiduous in his service, 0 brahman,

29 and becoming emaciated thi’ough want of food ;
and she, just

as that king did, practised severe austerities likewise, endur-

30 ing cold, wind and the sun’s heat. While he was worshipping

the Sun and practising great austerities, when a year and

part of the next year had passed, the Maker of the day was

31 'pleased then and granted him, 0 dvija, a boon according to

his desire for the sake of all his dependants, citizens and other

mlrjects, and his sons, 0 excellent brahman.

32 On gaining the boon, the king going to liis city ruled his

33 kingdom in joyousness, protecting his people righteously
;
and

he offered many sacrifices, gave away gifts day and night, and

in company with Manini indulged in enjoyments, being wise in

34 rigliteousness. He rejoiced* witli bis sons, grandsons and otlier

deficendants, with his dependants and citizensf for ten thousand

years
;

lie remained continuously youthful.

35 A Bhargava named Pramati, after seeing that his exploit, sang

this song while his heart was drawn out with astonishment,

—

36 “ Lo, the power of faith in the Sun, in that king Eajya-var-

dhana has been born for the increase of life of his own people

as well as of himself!

37 Thus I have related to thee, O brahman, what thou didst

ask me, namely, the majesty of the lordj Aditya Vivasvat, the

38 god who was in the beginning. The man who, after

hearing the wdiole of that story of the Sun’s sublime majesty

with the brahmans, reads it also during the space of seven

39 nights, is delivered from his siBS.§ And the intelligent

man, who may hold this fast, becomes free from sickness,

possessed of riches and opulent
;
and is born again a man of

40 great understanding in a great family of wise men.
j|

And

* For samuditahi/ read sa muditah.

t Fauttraih in the text; but read probably pauraik, which I have adopted,

t Vihho; hut vihhoh seems preferable and I have adopted it. The Bom-
hay edition reads dditai^, “ what thou didst ask me from the first.”

§ Or “ reads it also, is delivered from the sins which he has committed
during seven nights ” as the Bombay edition reads.

I!
The Bombay edition inserts here, though doubtfully—^ And he trulv
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miserable are they wbo are smitten bereiii by the Sun, O best

of mums.* Tiie repetition of eacli of these verses during three

41, twilights destroys sin. And in whatever sanctuary of the Sun

ail this 0/ majesty is recited, there the adorable 8tin

42 withdraws not his presence. Therefore thou, 0 brahman, who

desirest to gain great merit, must retain this poe'iii of the Sun’s*

43 sublime majesty in thy mind and must mutter it over. Verily

he who makes a gift of a milch cow with gilded horns and

most handsome body, and the man loho self-possessed listens

to this jpoem for three days—equal are the merit and reward

of them both, 0 brahman If

Canto CXI.

The guide to the genealogies.

Manu 'had seven sons, whose names are mentioned—and also a child,

tcho ivas hcnm as a daughter named lid, and aftenmrds became

a man by name 8u-dyumna—This child as Ed had a son Ftiru-

ravas, who reigned at Pratishthdna, and as Sti-dyumna had three

sons.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Such power has the adorable Sun, who is without beginning

and without end, concerning whose majesty thou, O Kraush-

2 tuki, dost ask me in faith. He is the Supreme Soul among
religious devotees who meditate deeply on the dissolution of

heir intellects
; | he is the Conscious Soul among those who

who after lieai’ing t»f tliis exploit sacrifices with great sacrifices replete with

boons and fees, gains honour as his reward.’^

* The Bombay edition rends differently—“ And the verses which were

herein addressed [read ahhihttd for cibhihatd ?'] to tho Sun, O best of munis,

the repetition of each of these verses during three twilights destroys sin.”

t For dvijdgrymn read dvijdgrya.

J This is tho best meaning that I can get out of the text

—

Paramdfmd sa

yoyindm yunjatdm detasam layam, which is the reading in the Calcutta, Bombay

and Poona editions, though the last in its corrigenda alters it to yogdiidm
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apply tlie Sankhya doctrine to tlie knowledge of spirit
; and

he is the Lord of sacrifice among those who are sacrificers :
^

8 while Yishj^iij S'iva and Brahma each supports the Sun’s

supremacy.

Manu was his son, a solver of doubts in all matters, the raler

4 of a manv-antara, whose is the seventh period, O brahman.

Ikshvaku, N’abhaga and Eishta—who were great in strength

5 and prowess—and ^^arishyanta, Xabhaga, Pdshadhra and

Dhrishta ;t these were that Mann’s sons, each the guardian of

6 a separate kingdom. All were celebrated in fame, all had the

utmost skill in arms and weapons.

Seeking yet again for a son who shotdd he more distinguished,

7 Manu, best of the skilful ones, offered a sacrifice to Mitra

and Varuna
;
in which sacrifice moreover when the offering was

perversely made through the improper conduct! of the priest,

and then sa yogdndm Tnust be read as one word sa-yogdndm. But the text

is no doubt corrupt j
yogindm should be yogindm, and yimjatwn should per-

haps be yuiijdndndm, though both Parasmai-pada and Atmane-pada have the

meaning ‘Ho meditate deeply.’* Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasad 8a8tri

suggests also that layah would be better than layam and would translate

thus, “ He is the Supremo Soul to those who are successful in meditation

[ie., the Yedantists] ; he is that in which the minds of those who are en-

gaged in meditation, tut who ure not yet successful

,

absorbed^’ [i.e., the

Saguna Brahman of the Yedantists].

* Yajneso yajvimm api; bat yajvand7n must be read for yajvitm?nf and

Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasad S^astri gives it the meaning “ to those who
consider sacrifices to be the means leading to beatitude ** [t.e., the

Mimamsists].

t Only seven sons are mentioned here. The number is generally given as

ten. There is much diversity regarding the names of all of them except

Ikshvaku, Narishyanta, and Dbi-ishta. Other names omitted are S'aryatx,

Kardsha, Yena, and Praihsu. See Wilson’s Yishnu PurAoa, book lY, chap-

ter i, notes. The second and third names Nabhaga and Eishta are sometimes

given as a single name, Habhagadishta in the Yeda and NabhanedisKtha in the

Aitareya Brahmana ; and the last-named book says—he was given to sacred

study, his brothers deprived him of his share in the paternal property, and re-

ferred Mm to their father, and hy his father’s advice he helped the Angirasns

in their sacrificial session and obtained great wealth (Y. ii. 14).

J For ddpahrite read ddpuhute, as in the Poona edition. The verb apadm is
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8 0 great mimi, a daughter was bom to Manu named Ila, slen-

der of waist. On seeing that daughter born there, Manu

9 offered praise to Mitra and Yaruna then and spoke this word,

—“ When I made made the samfice with the ‘ Through

10 your favour may I obtain a distinguished son,’ a daughter was

born to me who am wise. If ye being gracious grant me a

11 boon, then let this my daughter, through the favoui' of you

both, become a son endowed with surpassing virtues !
” And

when these two gods in sooth said, Be it so !
” that same

12 daughter Ila became forthwith a son famed by the name

Su-dyumna.

And afterwards that wise son of Manu, while roving the

13 forest a-hunting, was turned into a woman through the wrath

of the god
;

* in which condition Soma’s son Budha begat of

14 her a son named Pururavas,t who was a mighty universal

monarch. When that son was horn, Su-dyumna again per-

15 formed a great horse-sacrifice and regained a man’s nature and

became a, king.

Su-dyumna during his manhood had three sons, Utkala,j:

16 Yinaya§ and <3raya,j| who tijere most valiant, given to sacrific-

ing, great in bodily strength. Isow those three sons, who

17 were horn to him during his manhood, enjoyed this earth ^
while governing their minds in righteousness.

not in the dictionary. The Poona commentary explains apahute apa^drdt by

viparitadiavane vyatyaydt^

* The Hari-Y. narrates only one change, namely, from womanhood (after

she had given birth to Pnruravas) to manhood (xk 616*37).

t Properly FurUravaSt as in verde 17.

J From whom were descended the Utkalas, see note on canto Ivii, verse

43, and also verse 53, pp. 327 and 341 ante ; all the authorities agree about

this.

§ He is also called Vinata, Vinntasva, and Haritasva by different authorities.

He was king of the East according to the Matsya Pur., and king of the West

according to the Hari-Y. (x. 631-2) and Yayu Pur.

j|
He gave his name to the city Gaya, as all the authorities agree

; and he

was king of the East as the Hari-Y. says (x. 631-3).

•ff The Bh%avata Pur. says wrongly all three sons were rulers of the South,

Dahshiiidpatha.
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Bnt Pui'uravas, wlio was bom of that monarcli Su-dyumna

18 during bis womanhood, got no share of the earth, because he

was Bndha's son. Thereupon at Yasishtlia's word Pi*atish-

thana,^ an excellent city, was given to him
;
he became king

in that exceedingly charming city.

Canto OXIT.

The Story of TusJiudhra

.

Mavn\s son PusJiadhra while hunting accidentally killed a hrdhmafds

cQii^— hrdhnan's son fell ’info a rage and cursed him—The

hrdli man reproved his son fm^ Ms passionate ccniduct^ hut the curse

could not he altered and Pushadhra hecame a iudra,

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Mann’s son who was named Pushadhra t w^ent a-hunting to

a forest. While walking about in that dense lonely forest he

2 lighted upon no deer at all, he was scorched by the sun’s rays,

and his body was seized with hunger, thirst and heat as he

3 walked hither and thither. Then he saw there a beautiful

cow which yielded milk for sacrifice, belonging to a brahman

wdio maintained the sacrificial fire, half the body of which was

4 hidden among creepers. J Thinking she w'as a gayal, he shot

her with an arrow, and she fell to the earth, piex’ced to the heart

5 with the arrow. Thereupon the sacrificial priest’s son Tapo-

rati,§ w^ho w'as a religious student, on seeing his fathers sacri-

6 ficial cow stricken dowm cursed him
; and sent foiwv'ard his son

Manu gave this city to Su-dynmna who was excluded from the paternal

dominions because he had been a female, and Su*dyuimia gave it to Pururavas*

It was situated on the north bank of the Ganges at its junction mth the

Yamuna ('Hari*V., xxvi- 1371 and 1411-2).

t This name is generally written Prishailhra^ which is the correct form,

X This is the reading of the Poona edition, latdntar*deha-(Shanndrdhdin
; the

text of the Calcutta edition is erroneous. The Bombay edition reads less pro-

perly latdntar^deha-Mnndrdhdm*

§ I have not found this name elsewhere.
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named Vabliravya^ who tended the cow. Then, 0 muni, his

7 mental feelings were overcome by wrath and resentment, ami he

fell into a rage, while bis eyes rolled and were bluired with drops

of perspiration that trickled down. The king Piishadhra seeing

8 that muni’s son enraged said,
—“Begraci ns, wherefore dost

thou give way to anger like a sMra. JsTo kshatriya, no

vaisya f in truth indulges so in wrath as thou dost like a

Mdra, thou who art bom in the noble family of a brahman.”

Markandeya spoke

:

9 When that son of a pre-eminent hrShmanX ^vas upbraided

thus by the king, he cursed the evil-souled hing^ saying : “ Thou

10 slialt become § a sudra indeed ! Whatever sacred lore thou

liast learnt from thy gum’s mouth shall waste away, because

thou hast hurt this my guru’s sacrificial cow.*’

11 When cursed thus tlie king became angry, yet he was tor-

mented greatly by that curse. He took water up in his hand,

12 intent on cursing the other in retaliation, 0 brahman. That

brahman also gave way to wrath in order to destroy the king.

His father approached him hastily and forbad him in sooth,

saying—
13 “ My son, enough, more than enough, of wrath which

does not counteract hostility ! ||
Yerily calmness is beneficial

to the twice-born in things of this wwld and of the next

14 world. Anger destroys austerities
;
and the angry man falls

away from long life
;
the angry man’s knowledge melts away,

This is a patronymic from Vabhru or Babhrii Yisv'atnitra had a son

Vabbru from whom was descended the family of the Yabhrus (Maha-Bli.,

Anusas-p., ir. 249-259 j
Hari-V., xxvii. 1463-67

j but; see Aitar. Brnh. VIT. iii.

18) ; and Baunaka had a pupil named Yabhru (Wilson’s Vishnn-P.—edit. P.

Hall—III* vi.) ; but the name Yabhravya soon after Manu’s time seems out of

place*

t The Poona edition gives the right reading, na I'^hatriyo na vd vauya ;

the Calcutta edition wrongly puts the accusatives.

J Maulinafy; heshihasya HQQOvding to the commentatoi\ This meaning

is not iu the dictionary.

§ For hhavishyati read hhavishyasi.

j|
For hopendydti-vnirif^d read Momndprativairind as in the Foona edition.
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15 and the angry man fails of his object also. There is no right-

eousness in the man of angry disposition ; and the passionate

man obtains not his object
;
nor among those whose minds are

possessed by wrath is the obtaining of their wishes enough for

16 happiness. If the king has killed this cow with his full know-

ledge, it is right for one, who perceives what is for his own
17 benefit, to extend pardon here. Or tf he has slain this my

cow in ignorance, how then is he worthy of a curse, since his

18 mind was not evil ? Whatever man, while seeking his own
good, harasses another—merciful men should shew pardon to

19 that man in the knowledge that he is benighted.^ If wise

men inflict punishment for what is done by a man in ignorance,

I esteem him more than the wise men
;
better are the men

20 who are ignorant, f Invoke thou no curse now on this king,

my son
;
by her own action indeed this cow has fallen in a

painful death.”

Markandeya spoke

:

21 Pushadhra also, prostrating himself with bowed neck be-

fore the muni’s son, exclaimed aloud, “ Be gracious !
” and“ She

22 was slain by me in ignorance, for I thought she was a gayal

;

a cow must not be killed
;
through ignorance, 0 muni, I slew

thy sacrificial cow. Be thou also gracious to me, 0 muni !

”

The rishi’s son spoke :

23 Since my birth, 0 king, I have uttered nothing in vain,

and my anger this day can never be altered, illustrious sir.

24 Therefore I cannot make this curse otherwise, 0 king
; hut

the second curse which was prepared for thee is averted,

25 The father then took the son who had spoken thns and went

to his own hermitage. And Pushadhra in sooth became a

sudra.

^ Or, “ to that man whose understanding is foolish.”

t Ta7n appears to be the right reading
j but read tad instead of tarn ? ** then

better than the wise are, in my opinion, the men who are ignorant.”
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Canto CXDI.

Ndhliaga^s eaploifs.

Kamsha^s descendants were the KdrusJias—Bishtas son teas Kabhaga

;

Ndbhdga wanted to marry a vaisya maiden—Her father referred

the matter to the king Bishta, and the king consulted the risMs—

They declared the prince might marry her, provided he jii'sf

married a kshatriya maiden—He spurned that and took her~
The king tried to vanquish Jiim by force, hut was caused by a

brahman to desist, on the ground that the p*ince had degenerated

into a taisya,

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Karaska’s sons were the Karushas,* who were kfibatriyas

a7id warriors. ISTow they were seven hundred valiant men
;

and from them descended others in thousands.

2 Xow Dishta’sf son was Xabhaga
; X he continued in the

bloom of yontbfuliiess. He saw a most sinpassingly charm-

ing vaisya maiden. As soon as he beheld her, the prince was

stricken in mind with love
;
he became absoi'bed in sighs and

4 reproaches. He went to her father and asked for the vai%a

maiden in mannage
;
and then to the prince, whose mental

5 feelings were under the dominion of the god of love, spoke

her father—to the king’s son spoke he, joining his hands i^espect-

fully, being afraid of the prinre\s father, this speech as lie

b bowed with deference, 0 brahman—“ Nobles of thy class are

the enjoyers of the earth : dependants ai’e we, paying tax to

* See note f to canto Ivii, verse 53, p. 341 ante.

t Tins Dishta must be the Rishta mentioned in canto exit, verse 4*. The

name is given variously as Nedishtha, Diahta, and Arishta. The Hari-Vaiiisa

says two of his sons though vaisyas became brahmans (xi. 658) j and the

Bhagavata Pur. says two r>f his sons, though kshatriyas obtained brahman-

hood (IX. ii. 17).

i Nabimga and bis descendants are named in Vishnu Fur. IV, i. The

Parainas agree generally that he was degraded to b© a vaisya. His descend^

ants and their exploits form the remainder of this Purana. There were

other kings afterwards of the same name,

75
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you. Why dost thou earnestly desire connexion with us who
are not thy equals ?

”

The prince spoke :

7 Equality of the human body is wrought by love, folly and

other feelings^ So indeed the human body is endowed with

8 those very feelings at the appropriate time,^ and thus in truth

those feelings also come into existence for its benefit. And
diferent feelings^ diferent persons exist when folk exist of

9 sepamte castes. Moreover, other feelings alsof that ai‘e in-

appropiiate become proper according to season, and likewise

appropriate feelings become inappropriate
;
for propriety de-

10 pends upon season. As the body is fattened by food and other

things that are longed for, so that same body when usedj with

11 due regard to season is well regulated.§ Do tlion accordingly

bestow this thy highly esteemed daughter on me
; otherwise

calamity will be beheld in my body.

The vai^ya spoke

:

12 We are under another’s authority, and thou art under an-

other’s authority, namely the king’s. When he thy falhor

permits thee, take thou he^; I will give her.

The prince spoke

:

13 Those who treat gurusH with I'espect should consult their

gurusif in all things that must be done
; but not in such things

as this, things which are not to be done, ** do the w^ords of

* Or, “ season,”

t For anydn api read anydny api, as in the Poona edition,

J BhuTcfam, The Poona edition reads hhutam ; and the meaning would be
that same body when so constituted wdtli due regard to season is well

regulated.’*

§ Farifishyate, I take this as the passive of ; but is not

in the dictionary.

jj
Venerable persons, parents or spiritual preceptors,

% For gnruvo read guravo here and in the next verse.

** For the text idrOeshv a-Mryeshu it seems Urihsku Mryeshu would
be better—“ but not in such businesses as this do the words of gurus have
scope.*’
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14 gurus liave scope. What has Love’s conversation to do with

listening to gurus ? This is incompatible. In other things

men should consult their gurus.

The vai^ya spoke

:

15 Such, even this, is Love’s talk ! I, I here, zclll ask the guru,

thine, the suitor’s. Mj talk is not based on the speech of

love.

Markandeya spoke

:

16 When addressed thus the prince became silent. And he,

the vaisya, related to that princess father all that the prince

17 thought. Thereupon his father summoned, before him the

chief dvijas, Ridika’*' and the other brahmans, and the prince ;

and he made known the matter as it- had been announced to

18 him ; and after making it known he, being so situated in the

matter^ said to the munis,—‘‘The best of dvijas deign f to

declai’e what ought to be done.”

The yishis spoke

:

19 0 prince, if thou hast love for this vaisya’s child, then let

this ordinance of righteousness^ verily be observed, but let it

20 he observed in the order enjoined bylaw. Marriage was enjoined

for princes in the first place with the daughter of one who had

been royally anointed. Be it so noiv first in thy case ; and im-

mediately afterwards this maiden also shall become thy wife.

* A famous dshi, son of Bhrigu and father by Satya-vati of Jamadagni

;

see Maha-Bh., S'anti-p. xlix. 1716-21 ; Harh-Y., xxvii, 1423-63, and xxxii.

1761-76 ; and Yishnu Pur. lY. vii. He married Satya-vati, daughter of Gadhi

king of Kanya-kubja, by giving a present of a thousand horses for her (Maha-

Bh., Yana-p. cxv, 10144-153, and Udyoga-p. cxviii. 4006-7). Though Satya-

vati is connected with the B. Kaufiki (the B. Kosi, see canto Ivii, verse

18, note in the passages cited above from the Hari Y. and Yishnu Pur.,

yet Ricika is generally connected with the west coast around the Gulf of

Cambay (see Maha-Bh., Yana-p. cxviii. 10221-27 and the two other passages

last cited above), and Dynti-mat king of Shalva {see canto Iviii, verse 6,

note§)gaveMs kingdom to Ridika (Maha-Bh., S'anti-p. ccxxxiv, 8607, and

Anusas-p# cxxxvii. 6267).

t For arhanti read arhantu f Let tlie best of dvijas deign, &c.’’

X Le*, marriage.
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21 In this way lio wickedness will attach^ to thee when Ihm en-

Joyest her thus
;
otherwise it does accrue : thy high rank covics

from marriage with exalted maidens.t

Markandeya spoke

:

22 When admonished thus, he flung aside altogether that

speech of those high-souled mtmis; and going outside he

23 seized her, and raising his sword aloft exclaimed,— I have

carried oh: the vaisya’s daughter by the Rakshasa form of

marriage
;
let him who has power here rescue her !

”

24 Then the vaisya seeing his daughtei* seized, 0 brahman,

hastened to that prince's father for help, exclaiming ‘‘ Save

25 her !
” His father enraged thereat gave command to his great

army— Let him he slain ; let wicked l^abhaga who violates

26 righteousness be slain !
’’ Thereon that army fought indeed

with the king’s son
;
it was laid low then in great numbers by

27 him, who was skilled in weapons, with his w’’eapon. The king,

on hearing that the ai'my was slain by the prince, went forth

28 himself indeed to fight, surrounded by his army, In the

battle then which took place between the king and his son, the

father excelled the prince in weapons and arms.

29 Thereupon a wandering Muni suddenly approached from

out the air and spoke back to the king ;

—

30 Cease from combat. O illustrious sir. tby high-souled son

is in the right here
;
moreover fighting bet’vveen thee and a

31 vaisyaj is not according to lighteousness, 0 king. A bi'ah-

man >vho marries wives among all the castes, provided that

he marries first a brahman w'oman, incurs no injury in his

32 brahman-hood. Likewise a kshatriya who marries first a

kshatriya’s daughter, incurs no harm if he marries ivires from

lower castes

;

and therefore, 0 king, these other tvives^ fall not

* Bhavifa in the Poona edition is better than hhavatu

t The Calcutta edition reads utkrishldhdliJcdm Imran ^ the Poona reading

is nihrUhtdhdla sarvadd^ and the Bombay reading uikfishidhdlaM-naydt,

Prom these readings it would seem the correct reading should be ntkrwhta*

hUikd^mydt^ at»d I have adopted this.

X Explained in verses 35 and 36 below.

§ I.e., daughtc’iis of vait?yas and sudras, as the commentator explains

>
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33 from their own righteousness. Thus a vaisya, who uarries first

a vaisya woman and afterwards a girl born from a sudra

family, is not excluded from the vaisya family. The law is

34 tJms declared in order. Brahmans, ksiiatriyas, vaisyas, wlio

do not fi7'st marry women of the same caste, fall by marrying;

35 women of other castes, 0 king. Whatever excluded woman
a man marries after neglecting union in his oivn caste, of that

36* woman's caste let him indeedf become a participator. This

thy son, who is such, has fallen to vaisya-bood; he is of

wretched understanding. He has no right to combat with

37 thee a kshatriya. We do not acknowledge this to be a reason

for combat^ 0 royal scion
;
and since this shall be so, desist

thou from the business of battle !”

Canto CXIV.

Ndhhdga's exjdoits,

Kdhhdga married the vaiiya maiden and became a vaisya—He had a

son Bhanandana, who ivith the help of the rishi Uipa conquered

the earth and offered the sovereignty to his father Ndbhaga—
Ndhhdga declined it as he was a vaisya, a7id his toife Su-prabha

then explamed to Imn, that she zvas not really of vaisya descent,

but the daughter of hing Su^deva who became a vaiiya under the

rishi Framatis curse, because he loould not rescue Pramaii's wife

from his oimi friend Nala.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 The king thereupon desisted from battle with his son ; and

2 he indeed, that hinges son, married that vaisya maiden. He
became a vaisya thereby. Starting up he spoke to the king,

—

0 king, let it be declared to me what I must do.”

* For read sva-varntU f but the meaning would be the san|e#

t For no tad-vastiMidg read so tud^vurua’-bhay m in the Poona

edition.
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The king spoke

:

3 Let Babliravja* and the other ascetics, who are engaged in

the superintendence of righteousness, declare what is the occu-

pation for this man for the end of righteousness—-do thou act

accordingly.

Markandeya spoke

:

4 Then those munis seated in the council aimounced that for

him the tending of cattle and cultivation and trade should he

5 the highest righteousness. And the king’s son complied with

what was declared by those expounders of righteousness to be

righteousness for him who had fallen from his own sphere of

righteousness.

6 A SOB was born to him afterwards, who was famed by the

name Bhanaiidana.f Being sent by his mother who said^ “ Be

7 a keeper of cattle, my son,” be went forth
;
and when enjoined

thus by his mother, he prostrated himself before his mother

and w'ent to the royal rishi ISTipaJ who had resorted to mount

8 Himavat
;
and approaching him Bhanandana held his feet

according to rule, and prostrating himself before this royal

rishi spoke

:

9 “ Adorable sir, verily I have been commanded by my mother

thHb\ ‘ Be thou a keeper of cattle’§
;
and yet I must protect

10 the earth; how can there he msmt to her? Verily I must

protect the earth,
j|
when it may be appi’opiuatedlf by men,

11 This my earth is assailed hy powerful heirs. Shew me how*

I may gain the earth through thy favour, 0 lord
;
I wull carry

out thy command ; I am prostrate before thee.”

See note ^ page 591.

f Or Shalmtdana according to the Vishi?u Par. IV. i.

J This was apparently Hipa of the Paurava race, who was king of Kto-
pilya. He had a hundred sons who were all styled Nipas. His dynasty lasted

till IJgrayudha killed all the Nipas just before the Pindavas* time; see

Hari-V., xx. 1040, 1060-73,1082-86
; Matsya Fur. xlix. 62-59.

I GO'pdla»

II
Gaul^ pdlmiiyi. There a double pun here %vith ga, “cattle** and “ the

earth, and the verb “ to tend** and to protect.*’

[i There is also a play on the words svi-harana^ “ assent,” in verse 0 and
“ appropriated,** here.
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Markandeya spoke

:

12 The royal nski Nipa then gave to bigh-soiiied. Bbauaiida'

13 a complete set of weapons, 0 brahman, jiftei’ acquiring skill

in the weapons be went to bis paternal uncle’s sons, Yasnrata

and tbe other sons, O dvija
;
be was so commanded by that

14 bigb-sonled rtsJii. He demanded half of the kingdom as be-

fitted bis father and paternal grandfather
;
and they said,—

A

15 vai^ya’s son tbon art ; how shalt thou enjoy the earth ? ” A
battle then occurred between Bhananda who was skilled in

weapons and those bis kinsmenYasurata and the rest, who were

16 angry and showered weapons mi him

;

but vanquishing them

all when their troops had been shattered with his weapons,

he, wise in righteousness, took the earth away from them by

17 righteous combat. After vanquishing his foes, he next pre-

sented all the earth and the sovereignty to his father
;
and his

father did not accept it, and in front of his wife made an-

swer to the son then.

Nabhaga spoke

:

18 O Bhananda, this kingdom is thine
;

let it which was ruled

by thy ancestors be ruled by thee.

The king spoke

19 I did not rule the kingdom
; I was not devoid of the capacity

/or it t formerly
;
but preferring a vaiiya’s condition I obeyed

20 my father’s command to that eJffect. Because I showed want

of affection for my father in that I wedded a vaisya maiden, I

did not tecome a king, who enjoys the sacred worlds until the

21 subversion of the world has arrived. $ If disregarding his

command again I rule over the earth, there is verily no final

emancipation from existence for me thereafter even during

22 hundreds of kalpas. K'or indeed is it fit that I, who have my

This heading is superfluous j it is still Nabbaga wbo speaks.

t Ndsdmitrthya-yiita'h^ The commentator explains it by ati-sdmarthya*yuto

I did not rule the kingdom, although I possessed exceptional capacity

formerly.”

J Wov ydmd^dhdta^samplaval^ the Bombay and Poona editions read yuwd-

ihhMa^mmplmam,. An avyayi-hhdva compound is preferable.
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own pride, slionld enjoy the kingdom which thon hast by

tiiy aiTii, when I have no desire for it, like any weakling.

*

23 Bale thou the kingdom thyself the while, or relinquish it to

thy heii's. For me it is good to keep my father’s command

and not to i‘ule the earth.

Markandeya spoke

:

24* Laughing thereat his wife, the lady Su-prahha by name,

made answer to her husband, “ 0 king, take the mighty king-

25 dom. Thou art no vaisya, nor indeed was I born of a vaisya

family, 0 king
;
thou art a kshatriya and I also was born of a

26 family of kshatriyas. Formerly there was a famous king Su-

deva t by name, and his friend was king DMmra^va’s son

27 Nala.J Accompanied by his friend he went to the wood Amia-

vana, § he to sport with his wives in the month of spring, 0
28 king. Accompanied by those wives and attended by that fnend

29 he enjoyed many Jcitids of drinks and food then. Afterward.s

he saw the extremely fascinating and royally born wife of

30 Cyavana’s son Pmmati
||

on the bank of a tank. His friend

Kala, who was intoxicated and not in his right mind, laid hold

of her, the while she cried out “ Save we, Save I ” even as

31 the king looked on. Her husband Pramati, on hearing her

32 (*ry, at once came up hastily exclaiming What is it?” Tiien

* For durhalasyeha read dnrhalmyevay as in the Poona edition

»

t 'i'he most famous king of this name appears to have been Sii-deva of

the Kasis who liad a great contest with the Vltahavyas, and was father of

Divodasa (Mah&-Bh., Anusas.*-p. xxx* 1950-54) j bnt this story pays no regard

to chronology.

t There were many kihgs of this name, but none of them (as far as I have

found) son of Dhumra^va# One of the kings of VaisaK was Bhilmniwva

(Vishnu Pur. IV. i.)

§ I have not found any wood of this name in western India where this story

is laid
;
but Amra-vana may mean simply “ a grove of mtiiigoes.”

II
Cyavana was a famons pshi, son of Bhyigu. He married Sukanya-

daughter of Manu's son ^aryati, and by her had a son Pramati. Pramati

married Ohp^di; see Maha-Bh., Adi-p. v, 870 and 871, and viii. 939, 940;

and Vana-p» cxsii ; also Hata-patha Br4h, IV. 6; Aitar.*Br5h. VHL iv. 21).

Oyavana’s,region was in the west near the mouth of the R, Karmada, see

Mabii-Bh., Vana*p. lixxix 8854, 8364 and 8366 ; cil. 8737-40 and cxxi. 10312.
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he saw king Sn-deva standing there, and his wife in the

33 grasp of hTala, who was vety much out of his senses. Framati

spoke to the king then,

—

‘‘ Make this man quiet ! And thou art the ruler
;
thou, Sir,

art the king
;
and this Nala is a bad man, O king.”

Markandeya spoke

:

34 On hearing that distressed rishi’s appeal, Sn-deYa deterred

by'reason of IN^ala’s high position replied,
—“ I am a Taisya ;

35 seek someone else, a kshatriya, in order to rescue her.” Then

Pramati enraged, burning forth as it were with splendour,

made an-swer to the king who said “ I am a vai^ya.”

Pramati spoke

:

36 Be it so ! thou, Sir, art a vaisya.* A ksbatriya is so named

because he guards one from injury, t Kshatriyas hold the

weapon in order that there may he no cry of distress. Thou

being such art no kshatriya
;
verily thou shalt he a vai^ya of

base family.

Canto CXV.

Sn-prahJid continues her story to Ndhhdga—That Pramati reduced

Nala to ashes
^
and^ on 8'U-deva^s imploring pardon^ mitigated the

curse on 8u-deva, with the promise that he should regain his

hshatriya-hood—Also that she had been the daughter of the royal

rishi 8u-ratha, and had been cm'sed by Agastya to he horn a

vaisya womon temporarily,

Markandeya spoke

:

1 After imprecating the curse on. him then, Pramati, the

descendant of Bhrigu, enraged and burning up, as it were, the^

three worlds by i*eason of his Avrath, spoke to Xala, 0 dvija ;

—

2 “ Inasmuch as thou, Sh, intoxicated with lust, forcibly seizest

mj wife here in my hermitage, become thou therefor ashes

* For vaU'tja read miiyab as in the Poona edition.

t Kshat^iyali hshata-^'ahshandi. For a different derivation," see oanto oxd|

.

24 .

76
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3 fortliwith/’ And then immediately as he uttered that speech,

Nala, comumed by the fire that sprang from the fisli€s body,

became forthwith a heap of ashes.

4 On seeing that Hshi^s power then,, Su-deva sobered thei*eat,

bending himself in reverence, said thus— Grant pardon!

5 grant pardon ! Let that which I have spoken,* adorable sir,

ct thing disordered by reason of intoxication through drinking

spirituous liquor, be pardoned
;
be thou gracious

;
let this

6 curse be turned aside !” Being thus propitiated by him, Pra«

mati, the descendant of Bhrigu, whose anger had passed ofi

when Kala was burnt up, replied with mind devoid of strong

I feeling ;
—“The wordwhich Ihaveuttered shall notbe otherwise

;

nevertheless being gracious I will do thee a supreme favour.

8 Thou, sir, shalt be a vaisya by race -of this there can be no

doubt
;
thouy a kshatriya, shalt be a vaisya soon in the very

9 next birth. When a kshatriya’s son shall seize thy daughter

by force, thou being seized by one of thy own race shalt then

10

become t a kshatriya again, 0 vaisya.” Thus that Su-deva

as a vaisya became my father, 0 king.

II Hear also, illustrious sir, all the story X who I am. There

was of yore a royal pishi named Su-ratha on mount Gandha-

madana, who practised austerities, resti'icted Ms food, aban-

12 doned worldly associat^ns, a^id abode in the forest. On his

seeing then a maina § fallen fi'om a hawk’s beak to the

ground, compassion sprang up within that high-souled

13 and he swooned therewith
; then when the swoon passed ofi, I

was produced from Ms body, and seeing me he took me with

14 a loving mind. “ Because she has been bom from me, while I

was overcome with compassion, she shall therefore be hiown by
15 the name Ktipa-vati ’’ ||—so said he, my lord. Thereafter

growing up in Ms hermitage, ,! used to wander d^j and night

* For yad uUavdms fvam,read yad'uMavdms tvdin as in the Poona editio»»,

and the commentator says aham must be uufierstood.

+ For 'bhavishyaU read hhavishyasi*

{ For tvat»sarvam read tat sarvam.

§ S'drikd, a bird.

({
“Fall of compassion,”
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througli tlie woods also with mj giid-companions of the same

16 age. Then the mniii Agastja’s brother, who was known as

Agastja,*^' whiie seeking for forest-products in the forest,

17 was angered by my girl-companions and cursed me y and 1 said

— offence have I committed againstthee, 0 best of dvijas;

why becanse of an offence by other girls hast thou cursed me f
”

The yishi spoke

:

18 By I'eason of contact with the bad even that which is not

bad becomes bad, just as a jar containing the five substances

obtained from cows t hecomes spoilt if a drop of spirituous

19 liquor falls into it. Since thou hast fallen prostrate and pro-

pitiated me hy declaring ‘ I am not bad,’ hear therefore what{

20 favour I idll do to thee, O maiden. When, being born in a

vaisya family, thou shalt admonish thy husband § to under”

taJce kingly rule, thou shalt then fully recover the remembrance

21 of this existence
;
and thou shalt resume thy kshatriya caste

along "with thy husband and shalt obtain heavenly pleasui'es.

Go noiv, let fear depart from thee !

”

22 Thus was I cursed formerly by that great yishi, 0 king of

kings
;
and my father "s^^as thus cursed by Pramati formerly.

23 So thou art not a vaisya, 0 king
;
nor was my father a vaisya

;

nor indeed am I
; ||

how dost thou, who art not degraded,

become degraded in marrying me who am not degraded ?

* Or Agastya.

t Milk, cheese, butter, urine and dung.

J For sri^uydt read 4riy,t(> yat, as in the Poona edition.

§ Tvam putram, thou shalt admonish thy son, is the reading in the

Calcutta and Poona editions, but the latter in its Corrigenda alters it to sva-

patimt and I have followed this,

II
Na tmm M is the reading in the editions, bnfc is iucoi'rect. I venture

to amend it to na tv^aham^ and have translated it accordv«gly . A nother emeud-

ation is to read m for na^ and then the meaning of tliese and the following

words would be—“ How indeed dost thou, who art such and who art unde-

graded, become degraded in marryimj me who am undegradecl
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Canto OXVL

The Exploits of Bluwanda ami Vatsa-pr-L

Ndbhdga clecU'H.ed the Jcmgdmn and Bhanamlana. hevanie ling—He had

a son Vatsa-pyi—A Baitya ling Knjfimhha, niio had a magic

cltih called Sunanda, opened a great hole near king Viduratha^

$

city and carried the princess Mnddvati down to Pdtdla—Her

brothers failed to rescue her and were made captive—Vatsa-pri

hilled the Baitya, after she destroyed the club's magic power, and

rescued her and her hvthers— She ivas named Stmandd after the

club, and Vatsa-pri married her.

Markandej’^a spoke

:

1 On bearing this herspeecli and kis son’s, tlie king, wise in

2 righteonsness, addressed kis wife and son again,— Inasmuch

as I relinquished the kingdom at mj father’s command, I will

not take it again
;
why dost thou, 0 wife, draw out my soul

3 with vain words ? Standing fast in my duties as vaisya I will

pay thee taxes, 7ny son. Enjoy thou the whole kingdom, or

relinquish it if thou wishest.”

4 Being addressed thus by his fatlier, prince Bhanandana ^

then governed the kingdom in righteousness and in like wise

5 maiTied a wife. tJnrepulsed was his discus in the earth, 0
brahman, and his mind was not set upon unrighteousness. All

6 kings were in subjection to him. He performed a sacrifice ac-

cording to precept
;
he rules the earth well. He in sooth was

the only lord
;
his commands pervaded the earth.

7 A son was born to him, namely Yatsa-prx by name, who, a

high-souled king, surpassed his father with the multitude of

8 his good qualities. And his wife was Saunanda, daughter of

Viddratha, who was devoted to her husbaaid, an illustrious

woman. He gained her by his valour in slaying the Baitya

king Kujyimhhajt the enemy of Indra.

Or Bhalandana according to Vishriu Pixr. IV, i, whore Ms descendaofcs are

given.

f The Calcutta text reads Kujumhha here and in verse 9, incorrectly 5 see

verse 16.
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Krauslatiiki spoke

:

9

Adorable sir, bow did be gain ber through the destruction o£

Kujriiubba ? Tell me this story with benignant mind.

Markandeya spoke :

10 There was a king named Yiduratha ^ whose fame was cele-

brated in the earth. Two sons were born to him, Sn-mti and

11 Su-mati. IsTo-w Yiduratha went to the forest once upon a time

to hunt. He beheld a very great pit, as it were the earth’s

12 mouth thrust up. On seeing it he pondered, What is this

dreadful thing ? I trow it is a hole dotcn to Patala : it has

13 not belonged to the earth a long while.” While thinking thus,

he saw in a lonely wood there an ascetic brahman named Su-

14 vrata approaching, and the king being astonished asked him,
—“ Wliat is this ? It is very deep and displays the earth’s

belly which is situated within.”

The irishi spoke

:

15 “ Khowest thou it not, 0 king ? for thcu art deemed by me
to have spies as thine eyes, f A king ought to know everything

16 that passes on the face of the earth. A very valiant fierce

Danava dwells in Rasatala
;
because he makes the earth to

17 yawn, J he is therefore called Ku-jpimbha. Whatever has been

produced, whether produced on the earth or in heaven, is

wrought by him, 0 king
;
how is it then that thou dost not

18 know him, Sir ? That wicked-souled demon carried off the

club named Su-nanda, which Tvashtri fashioned of yore; there-

19 with he slays his enemies in battle. Hidden within Patala that

Asura cleaves this earth with it, and makes doors of exit for

20 all the Asuras
;
with that weapon, the club Su-nanda, the

earth has been piexued in this spot. How' shalt thou, Sir, enjoy

• The story sliows that this king’s capital was near tlie river Nirvindhya

which was apparently in tho Mdlwa region (see verses 27 and 33). There

were several kings of this name, but I have found none who had two sons

of the names mentioned.

t For vdg-arthas, which tho Oalontta and Bombay editions have, read ddfdjt-

shas as in the Poona edition,

% Jfimbhayati,
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21 this earth unless thou conquerest him ? That fierce, mighty

adversary of the gods, armed with the cluh, destroys sacrifices

22 and fattens up the Daityas. If thou slayest this foe, whose

sphere is in Patala, thou shalf thereby hecome lord of all the

23 earth, the supreme monai'ch. That mighty demon's club is

called Saunanda by men-folk
;
and the wise moreover speak of

24 it'*' as partly stroi\g and partly weak
;
yet when touched by a

woman H loses its power on that dayjt 0 king
;
on the following

25 day it issues forth with its power regained. That demon of

evil ways does not know then the majestic power of the club,

wor the defect wdiich comes at the touch of a woman’s fingers,

that is, the collapse of its power.

26 Thus I have declared to thee, 0 king, the might of that

evil-souled Danava and of his club. As I have spoken, so do

27 thou comport thyself. This hole wliich he has made in the

earth is near thy city, O king
;
why art thou foolishly J un-

concerned about it, Sir ?
”

28 Now when that risht^ had spoken thus and departed, the

king went to his city and took counsel with his ministers who

29 wei'e skilled in counsel within liis city. He made known to

the ministers all that sforg as he had heard it, both the majestic

30 power of the club and also the waning of its power. Now his

daughter Muda-vati, who was by his side, heard that counsel

which the king was taking w'ith his ministers.

31 But some days afterwards, the Daitya Kujrimbha earned off

that maiden, who was possessed of energy, from a grove, while

32 she was accompanied by her maiden-friends. On hearing

that, the king’s eyes were distraught with anger, and he said

to his two sons, “ Hasten quickly ye two who are w'ell acquaint-

33 ed with the forests : there is a hole on the bank of the Nir-vin-

dha
; § go ye down thereby to Rasatala and slay him who with

most evil mind has carried Muda-vati off.”

For Urn read tad as in the Poona edifeion.

t On the day on which it is touched, sparia-dine (comment.)

J For yatM read vrithd as in the Poona edition.

§ Or Nirvindhyi, as in the Poona edition, which is the preferable form ;

see canto Ivii, verso 24, note
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Markandeya spoke

:

34 Thereupon those two sons of his, following on the steps of that

demon, reached that hole and in excessive wratli fought with

35 Kujrimbha with the aid of their own army. Then occniTed a

very terrible combat between them with maces, swords, spears,

36 javelins, and axes and arrows without intermission. After it

that Daitya, who possessed the might of illusive power, hound

those two princes in battle after slaying all their soldiers.

37 On hearing' of th«at, the king spoke thus to all his soldiers,

“ J have fallen into utter misery, now that my sons are in

38 bonds, (0 best of munis)
;
whoever shall slay that Daitya

and shall set my daughter there free, I will bestow even her,

39 the large-eyed maiden, on him.'’ Even thus the desperate

king made a proclamation in his city then in order to obtain

the deliverance of bis sons and daughter from bondage, O
muni.

40 Bhanandana’s son Vatsa-pri then heard (f that promise in

sooth, which was proclaimed abroad—he, possessed of strength,

41 skilled in weapons, endowed with heroism. And arriving there

he sainted this noblest of kings, and bowing with deference

42 spoke to him who was his own father’s peerless friend ;— Com-

mand me in sooth speedily
;
I will deliver thy fcwo sons and

also thy daughter, after slaying that Daitya through thy very

glory.”

Markandeya spoke :

43 Embracing him joyfully, who was his dear friend’s son, the

king said

:

44 “ Go thou to full success,* my dear son. My dear son shall

stand in m%j place, if he performs the precept thus. Do this

quickly, my dear son, if thy mind is resolute.”

Mai'kandeya spoke

:

45 Then armed with scymitar and bow, having a leathern bow-

guard and finger-protectoi’ bound on him, the heroic pince

46 went in haste to Pafcala by that bole. The prince made

Ms bow-string twang with an exceedingly vehement sound

* For samsiddhai read samsiddhyai, f>s corrected in the Poona edition,
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then, wherewith the whole of Patala was filled throughout.

47 Hearing the sound of the bow-string, the Danava king, Ku-

jfimbha came forward then in excessive wrath, attended by his

48 army. Then occurred a battle between him and the king’s

son, one with his army against the other with his army, mighty

49 against mighty. When the Danava had fought with him for

thi^ee days, he was filled with rage in his soul and rushed

50 to get his clnh. Worshipped with perfumes, garlands and in-

cense, it stands in the private apax'tments, 0 illustrious sir
;

51 it had been fashioned by the Praja-pati.^ Muda-%"ati, who

knew well the secret of the club’s majestic power, bowing her

52 neck very low, touched the noble club then. Until the great

demon grasps the club again, till then the beautiful maiden

touched it many times under pretence of paying reverence

53 to it. Going back then the king of the demons fought

with the club. Yainly fell the blows of the club on those

54 enemies. But inasmuch as the supreme weapon, the club

Saunanda, had lost its power, 0 muni, the Daitjra fought

with his weapons and arms against his foe in the battle.

55 With his arms and weapons the demon was not the

prince’s equal, and that, his might with the club, had been

56 dissipated by the maiden.f Conquering then the Ddnava’s

weapons and arms, the king’s son forthwith forced him from

his chariot
;
and then the demon grasping his shield and scy-

57 mitar rushed at him again. The prince felled that enemy of

the lord of the thirty gods^ as he rushed forwards violently in-

cited and displaying his mge,—felled Mm to the eai’th with his

weapon of fire which gleamed like the Phe that burns up the

58 -world filially. That foe of the fehii'ty gods was wounded griev-

ously in the heart by the fieiy weapon and quitted his body.

And forthwith there was high festival among the huge snakes

within the confines of Pasatala.

59 Then fell a shower of flowers upon the king’s son
;
the

Gandharva lords sang forth, the gods’ instruments of music

60 sounded out. And the prince, after slaying that demon, set free

* See verse 18 .

t Foy hnddhyd rend tanrycl as in the Peoiiu edition,
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the king’s two sons and tlie slender-shaped maiden Muda-vati.

61 And the king of the serpents, Ananta who is named S'esha,

62 took that club, when that Knjrimbha was slain
;
and he, S'esha,

lord of all the serpents, was satisfied with her
;
he rich in aus-

terities had meditated with glee upon the course of Mnda-

63 vati’s mind. Because the most beautifal maiden had repeated-

ly touched the club Sunanda, knowing the power of the

64 touch of a woman’s palm * C7i it, therefore the serpent

king in his joy gave Muda-vati then the name Su-nanda,

derived from the quality of ihe duh Saunanda, 0 dvija.

65 And the prince brought her in company with her two bro-

thers to their father’s presence quickly, and bowing down

66 spoke to him thus—“ Here are brought thy two sons, dear

father, and here is hrought Muda-vati according to thy com-

mand
;
what else I must do, declare thou that.

”

Markandeya spoke

:

67 Thereat the king’s heart was filled with gladness, and he

exclaimed aloud, “Well done! well done !” and “Splendid!

68 my dear son, my dear son ! I am honoured by the thirty gods,

my dear son, for three reasons—in that I have both gained thee

69 for my son-in-law, and that the foe has been stricken down, and

that my children have come unharmed to me here again
; there-

70 fore take her hand now on this auspicious day—I have said it

;

make my word true

—

that thou, 0 prince, be joined in joy

with my daughter Muda-vati, a maiden of lovely form.”

The prince spoke

:

71 I must obey thy command, dear father
;
what thou sayest I

will do. Thou verily knowest, dear father, that in this matter

we are in truth unchanged.

Markandeya spoke

:

72 Then the great king performed the series of marriage ntes

for them both, for his daughter Muda-vati and Bhanandana’s

Bead yoshit as part of the compound yosMUkaratala^spar^a- &o., and not

separately as in the Calcutta edition.

77
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73 son. Thereafter Yatsa-pri in his early manhood sported with

her in charming regions and in palaces and on hill-tops.

74 As time passed on, his father Bhanandana grew old and

75 departed to the forest; Yatsa-pri himself became king. He

offered up sacrifices continnally, while protecting his people

with righteousness. Now the people, being protected by that

high-souled monarch as if they were Ms children, prospered
;

76 and in his realm there was no confusion among the castes
;

and no one felt any fear of robbers, rogues or villains, nor any

fear of calamities, while he ruled as king.

0ANTO CXYIL''

Khanitrd^s exploits.

Vatsa-pri was succeeded by Ms son Prdihsu, and Prdnisii by Ms son

Prajdti.—Prajdtz had Jive sons^ of whom Khamtra succeeded

him—KhanilroJs special prayer is given—He made his four bro-

thers subordinate kings—The minister of one of them subdued

the other brothers and tried to gain the supreme power for his

master through magic pe^formlsd by the family priests of all four

brothers—The magic produced a female which destroyed the

fourp7iests and the minister.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 To him, Vatsa-p7% were born of Su-nanda twelve sons,

2 Pramsu, Praoira and S'tira, Su-cakra, Yikrama, Krama, Balin,

Balaka, and Canda and Pracanda, Su-viki'ama and Sva-rupa

—

all pdnces of great parts, most victorious in battle.

3 The eldest of them, Pr^ihsu, who was gTeat in valoiu', was
king

;
these others were subordinate to his authority like de-

4 pendants. At his sacrifice the earthf Justified her name by

reason of the many multitudes of things, which she gave away

* Ih© Calcutta edition makes a mistake in the uumberiug. It omits cxvii,

calls this Oaufco cxviii, and contiimes the mistaken axmibering to the end,

Fasuw»diiard, “ container ofwealth****
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to the twice-bom and whicb she parted with to the inferior

5 castes. While he duly protected his people as if his own be-

gotten children, the sacrifices then, which he performed with

6 the accnnmlatioii of wealth that lay in his treasury, were hun-

dreds of thousands ; their number is not reckoned by ten

thousand or such Sbfigure^ nor by ten millions, nor by a thousand

billion or such Sb figure

,

0 muni.

7 Pra-jati* was his son
;
at whose sacrifice Indra, gaining

unparailed gratifiLcation along with the gods who partake of

8 shares of sacrifices, the chiefest of the mighty,t smote nine

nineties^ of valiant Danavas and Bala and Jamblia noblest of

9 Asnras, and smote other very valiant foes of the gods.

Prajati had five sons, of whom Khanitra was chief, O muni.

10 Of them Khanitra became king; he was celebrated for his

personal feats of prowess. He was a pacific, truth-speaking

11 hero
;
he delighted in doing good to all living creatures ; he

took delight in his own sjphere of righteousness constantly
;
he

waited upon the aged, he was well versed in the Vedas, he

was eloquent, endowed with modesty, yet skilled in weapons

12 and no boaster. He was the beloved of all people continually
;

he uttered this prayer day and night ;

—

‘ Let all created things rejoice, let them be a:ffectionate

13 even in solitary places

!

May there be welfare for all created

things, and may they be free from affliction ! May created

things experience no bodily sickness nor any mental diseases !

14 May all created things cherish friendliness to every living

being ! May there he bliss for all the twice-bom
;
may they have

15 mutual lovingkindness 1 May all castes have full prosperity,

and may all deeds attain perfect accomplishment! May the

worlds he propitious to all created tbings/l May your mind

16 always he propitious ! Desireye at all times what is goodfor your

son even as for yourselves 1 Similarly he ye benevolent in mind

• He is called Prajani in the Vishnu Pnr. (IV. i.) and Pramati in the

Bhagavata Pur. He seems to be the same as Frasandhi in the genealogy in

Maha-Bh., Asvam.-p. iii* 66.

t That is, Indra*

{ Daiddhihdshtamtimt comment.
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17 to ail created things! This is iinbounded good for yon. More-

over who sins against whom, that he causes any harm to any

18 one besotted in mind ? To him assuredly * comes that result,

that wdiicli accrues to the doer thereof. So thinking, ho 1 let the

19 people be informed of their duties t to all,J lest ye wise people

shall undergo secular sm.§ May there ever be bliss on the

20 earth for him, who loves me now’-; and may even he, who hates

me, see good things in this world 1

’

21 Such was that king's son Khanitra in disposition; he w^as

endowed with every good quality; he possessed good fortune,

his eyes were like a lotus-leaf. He appointed those his four

22 brothers to separate kingdoms out of ai^ection, and he himself

enjoyed this earth bounded by the seas
;
thus he placed S'auri over

23 the east region., Mudavasu|| over the south, Sunaya over the

western region, and Maha-ratha over the northern. They and

24 that king had separate families of hrdhmans as purohitas, and

also munis, who descended in a regular lineage of ministers.

S auri's puroMta teas abrahman% Su- 1 j oti'a by name wbo sprang

25 from the family of Atri
;
Udavasu’s was Kusavartta, -who was

born of the lineage of Gautama; a Kasyapa by name Pra-mati

26 was Sunaya’s purohita; Vasishtha was piai’ohita to king Maha-

ratha. Those four kings indeed enjoyed their owm kingdoms,

27 and Khanitra was their over-lord, being over-lord of all the

earth. King Khanitra was ahvays kindly to those Ms four

28 brothers and to all his people as to his own sons.

One day S'auri was addressed by his minister Visva-vedin

—

29 king, we have somewhat to say unto thee in private. He,

who possesses all this earth, to whom all kings are in subjec-

30 tion, is the king, and so will he his son and his grandsons and

thereafter his descendants. These others, his brothers, are

* Tor nyttnam read nUnam as in the Poona edition*

t The Poona edition reads hita-huddhayat/^ and the meaning would then be

be friendly-minded.”

J Or, ‘in all things.*

§ Laukikam^tdpam,

II
Or better Uddvasu, as in the Poona edition and in verse 25,

% Family priest. For dvijdh read as in the Poona edition.
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31 kings of very small ^ territories
;
and his son is smaller than

he ;t and his grandsons will he of smaller make. Degenerat-

32 ing in time from individual to individual, his descendants will

become dependant on agriculture for their living, 0 king. Thy

brother, bestowing affection andpoweron his brothers, yet makes

33 no division of the patrimony. J Wb at affection ivill he Jiave^

0 king, for the two more distant, Ms brothers’ sons§ ? His

mind will he more distant with regard to their two sons, 0
34 king. By what thing that is to be done will his son be endowed

with affection ? Or if o, king is satisfiedby anything whatsoever,

35 yet to what end then do kings entertain ministers ? |i
The

whole kingdom is enjoyed by me while 1 remain thy minister.

36 Dost thou retain that to no purpose,^ if it gives’^* satisfaction ?

Sovereignty accomplishes what should be done ; an instra-

37 ment is desired by one who operates. And the acquirement

of sovereigntytt is what thou must accomplish
;
thou art the

worker, we are the instrument. Do thou, being such, rule

the kingdom that belonged to thy father and grandfather by

means of us, the instruments. We shall not bestow benefits

on thee in anotlier world.

The king spoke

:

3S Inasmuch as the eldest brother is king (O monarch), a7id

we are his younger bi'others, lie therefore enjoys the earth

39 and we e^ijoy smsll poi'tions of the earth. Now we are five

* For kalpa-viahayddhipah read svalpa-inshayddhipih as ia the Poona

edition.

t Tat-putras to referring to each of the brothers; but a plural

reading would be preferable, “their sons are smaller than they.’*

% Uddhdram. The Poona edition reads hhrdtuh sitfeha-halarpinah^ and the

meaning would then be, “ Thj brother makes no division of the patrimony for

a brother who bestows affection and power :** though nrpa and orpin are not in

the dictionary.

§ For snehakah the Poona edition reads better snehah hah.

II
For mantra-parigraha^ the Poona edition reads better rnantri^parigraha’h^,

*j[ For sukhddhdrayase read mudhd dhdrayase as in the Poona edition.

** For hurute the Poona edition reads kurushe,

tt Por rdjyadukdhcK^^ read rdjyadambhai as in the Poonn. edition.
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brothers, and there is but one earth, 0 high-minded sir^ hence

how can there be entire sovereignty over it sepai*ately for us ?

Vi^va-vedin spoke

:

40 Be this so here 1* If there is hut one earth, 0 king, do thou,

thyself take possession of it
;
do thou Sii‘, as eldest brother^

41 rule the earth. Be thou the absolute ruler, exercising entire

sovereignty, unto all. And the ministers rvJwm they have enter-

tained strive for themt as I strive tor thee.

The king spoke

:

42 Since the eldest, the king, esteems us affectionate^ like

sons, how shall I display against him a selfishness that relates

to the world P

Visva-vedin spoke

:

43 When seated in the kingdom, thou mayest do worship as

the eldest with new kingly honours. What is this position

of youngest and eldest ? Sovereignty is for men who want it,

Markandeya spoke

:

44 And on the king’s assenting, “ So be it,” 0 best of men^

Yisva-vedin the minister bi*ought his brothers into subjection

45 to him then, and brought their purohitas into subjection to him-

self in ceremonies performed for the removal of obstacles and

other rites. Next he employed them in spells directed against

46 Khanitra, and severed his faithful adherents by conciliation,

gifts and other means; and he exerted the utmost efforts in

47 repelling punishment from his own folk. And while the four

purohitas were performing an exceedingly arduous magical

incantation day by day, there was produced a four-fold female

48 deityj which was very formidable, had a large mouth, was ex-

ceedingly tenable to behold, h.eid a large pike raised aloft, was

49 lofty and was exceedingly pitiless. It came to the place then

where king Khanitra was, and it was cast out by that nn-

50 blemished hinges store of merit. The foui^-fold female deity

^ For hhcv'dms iatm read hhavatv atra as in the Bombay edition,

t Teshfim

;

tbe commentator explains tbns, hhrdtfi'^dm hdrya-vishaye,

{ Ktttyd-datushiaya.
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fell OB those evil-souled pDrohitas of Ms hroilier kings, and on

51 Visva-vedin indeed. Then were hnmt up bj that female

deity, who assailed them, those purohitas and Yisva-vedin the

minister who gave evil counsel to S'auri.

Canto CXVIII,=«'

Khamtm^s exploits concluded,

Khanitra, on hearing of the destruction of the family priests^ lamented

and took the blame on himself—He resigned the kingdom to Ms

son Kshupa, departed to the forest, and died there in sanctity,

1 Thereupon there was great dismay in all the world, in-

asmuch as those purohitas dwelling in separate cities perished

2 at the same time. Khanitra heard then that his brothers’ puro-

hitas had reached their death, and that his brother’s minister

3 Visva-vedin also had been burnt up. Khanitra the great Mng
was extremely surprised, wmidering “ What is this ? ” 0 best

4 of munis
;

and knew not the cause. Then the king asked

Vasishtha who' had come to his palace, what the reason was

tchy those, the minister and purohitas of his brothers, had

5 perished. When questioned by him the great muni related

then how it had happened, what S'anri’s minister had said

6 and what S^auii had replied to him, and what he, that evil

minister, had performed as a means of producing dissension

7 amongthe brothers and what the purohitas had done
;
for what

reason they, the purohitas who were absolutely compassionate

even to an enemy, had perished, while injuring that sinless

8 king. On hearing that, the king reproached himself exceed-

ingly then, exclaiming, “ Alas ! I am sore stricken !
” in Vasish-

tha’s presence, 0 dvija.

The king spoke

;

9 “ Fie on me, who am of unholy composition, of scanty good-

Canfco oxix in the Calcutta editioc*
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fortxtne, destitute of splendour ! Sin wliich is utterly contemn-

ed by all the worlds has been committed hy me through the

10 fault of fate. That is the reason why those four brahmans

have perished : what other man besides me will there be more

11 sinful on the earth ? If I were not a man here on the earth,

they, my brothers’ purohitas, would not have perished then.

12 Fie on the kingdom ! fie too on my birth in the family of great

kings—I who have become the cause of the destruction of the

13 brahmans ! They, my brothers’ sacrificing priests, met their

end while working at their masters’ object
;
no wicked

men were they ; I am wicked in causing their destruction.

14 What am I to do ? Where am I to go ? Ko one veiily is a

sinner on the earth but I who have become the cause of the

brahmans’ destruction.”

15 Thus grieving in heart, king Khanitra being desirous of

16 departing to the forest anointed his son to the throne. After

anointing his son who was named Kshupa to the kingdom,

the king departed to the forest, along with hivS tliree wives, to

17 perform austerities. G-oing there he, best of kings, being well-

versed in the ordinances concerning vana-prastlias, performed

18 austerities three hundred and fifty years. hTow, when his

body had become emaciated through austerities, the noble

king, having restrained all the organs of sense, quitted his life

19 while dwelling in the forest, 0 chief of brahmans. He went

then to the sacred worlds which yield evei^y desire and are

undeeaying, which are to be gained hy kings by means of

20 horse-sacrifices and other sacrifices. And those his three wives

quitted their life at the very same time with him, mid gained

the same world* along with him indeed, their most high-

souled lord.

21 This is the story of Khanitra’s exploits
; when heard, it

destroys stains
;
and it destroys the stains of those who read it,

illustrious sir. Hear next about Kshupa.

Por vdpuh, sarndlohyam read avdpul^ sdlokyum m in th© Poona edition

»
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Canto CXIX.^

Vivim^a's exploits,

Kshtipa emulated a more ancient king of the same name and enriched

the h'dhmans—He was succeeded by his son Vira ; and Yira by

his son Yivimsa udiose was a prosperotis reign.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Xow Kkanitra’s son Kslinpa on receiving the kingdom pro-

tected ills people, while delighting them in righteousness, even

2 as his father had dona. That king was by disposition liberal

of gifts, and a sacrificer of sacrifices
;
he was just alike both to

foe and friend in the path of the administration of justice and

so forth.

3 One day the king, while at his own residence, O mnni, was

addressed by his bards,—“ As teas king Kshnpa of yore, so art

4 thou, sir, ”t Of yore there was a king Kshnpa,J Brahma’s son

;

as had been the exploits of this king.^ such that one indeed en-

deavoured to achieve.

The king spoke

:

5 I wish to hear of the exploits of the most high-souled Kshupa.

If such can be accomplished by me, I will perform them.

The bards spoke

:

6 That king made cdMlQ-keeping brahmans § multitudes of

yore, 0 king
;
and with the tribute of the sixth portion that

high-souled king pex'formed a sacrifice on the earth.

* Canto exx in tiie Calcutta edition.

t For tathabhavat read iathd hhavdn as in the Poona edition.

% It must apparently be this Kshupa, to whom reference is made in the

Maha-Bh, (Banti-p. clxvi. 6164-65 and 6192-93) where ifc is said that after the

sword was fashioned Manu gave it to Kshupa for the protection of the people,

and Ikshvaku got it from Kshupa.

§ Qo-^lrdhtnandn. The compound occurs again in verses 10 and 12. It does

not seem to mean “ cattle and brahmans,*’ for this meaning hardly suits the

verb used, and the compound occurs twice in the singular in verse 12. In that

verse the Poona edition varies in reading go-hrdhmain.dh, plural, but both editions

agree in reading go^hrdhmaT^dyaj singular.

78
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The king spoke :

7 Who like me will follow those high-sonled kings ? Fever-

theless, may he be strenuoas after the exploits of those hings

8 of exalted exploits ! Hear then the promise which 1 now

9 make—I will imitate the great king Kshnpa’s exploits. I

will perform sacrifices three and three on tiie present and

future^ gathering of the liarvests on the earth which has four

10 streams—this promise 1 have made. And the tribute 'which

cattle-Aw^/m<7 brahmans g’ave to that king of yore, the very

same I wiil restore to the brahmans and tlie cattle.

Markandeya spoke :

11 Having thus pledged his word, Kshnpa performed it accord-

ingly. He, best of sacrificers, offered thx’ee sacrifices on the

12 appearance of the crops. And the very tribute which a cattle-

keeping brahman gave to kings before, of that same quantity

gave he other wealth to the cattle-Aceepmg brahman.

13 He had a son, Vi2’a,t of Ms wife Pramatha, a blameless

prince^ by whose majesty and valour kings were bronglit into

14 subjection. And his dear wife w^as a Vidarbha princess named

Fandini
;
he, the lord, begat a son YivimsaJ of her.

15 While Yiviih^a was ruling the -earth, as a king of great vi-

16 gour, the earth became densely populated with men. Par-

janya rained in dm season, and the eartb abounded wdih

17 harvests, and the harvests were most fruitful, and the fruits

were full of juice, and the juices gave nourishment, yet the

nourishment caused no outrageous behaviour; nor did the

stores of riches become causes of debauchery among men.

18 His enemies were cowed by his energy, 0 great muni. The

people, who were all a band of friends, desire good health
;
the

19 citizens desire mirth. After performing very many sacrifices,

^ Sasydpdte gatdgate ;«=^dasya~prdptau jdtdydm ajdtdydm vd (comment.)

t This king is called Vim^a in the Yishnu Pnr. (lY. i). Between Kshnpa

and Yimsa a king Ikshvdku is inserted in the genealogy given in Maha-Bh.

ASvara -p. iii. 65-68.

% The Yiehnn Bor calls him Yivimsa or YivimM (lY. i).
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after protecting tlie earth well, he met his death in battle and

depaitied hence to the world of Indra.*

Canto CXX.f

KhamnetrcbB exploits.

Vivimsa was succeeded hy his son Khaninetmy who was a great sacri-

ficer-^Being so7i4ess he went hunting to hill a deer for a sacrifice^

and two deer came^ one having no offspring and the other many—
Each pressed his claim to he hilled^ hut the king refused to MU
either.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 His son was Khaninetra, great in strength and prowess, at

whose sacrifices sang the Gandharvas, filled with astonishment,

2 thus—“ Like onto Khaninetra there will be no other sacrificer

on earth.” After completing ten thousand sacrifices, he gave

3 the earth with its seas away. And he it was who, after giving

away all the earth to high-sonled brahmans, acquired wealth

through austerities fully performed, and lavished that also;X

4 and after obtaining unparalleled increase of riches from that

most noble giver, brahmans accepted no donation from any

5 other king, 0 brahman:

—

he it was who sacrificed sixty-seven

thousand and sixty-seven hundred and sixty-seven sacrifices

with abundance of largesse.

6 That monarch being son-less engaged in a hunt with the

desire of obtaining flesh for a sacrifice to the pityis in order to

7 obtain a spn, 0 great mnni. He rode on his horse, away from

his troops, absolutely alone in a great forest, hpviEg his

leatheim bow-guard and finger-protector bound on him, and

8 carrying aiTOws, sword and bow. A deer issuing out of a dense

* I’or satrudokam read ^ahra-lohamy as in fclie Poona edifcion.

t Canto cxxi in the Calcutta edifcion.

X The Poona edifcion reads dsddymioSayat sddhikena for dsddya rnoSayet

sddhitena, acquired wealth through austerities and lavished that together

with more besides ” {ho^a^stha-dravyey^ saha)»
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forest from another side said to tlie liorse that carried him—
Accomplish thy object by killing me.”

The king spoke

;

9

Other deer on seeing me flee in great terror
;
how is that

thou wishest to yield thyself as a gift to death ?

The deer spoke

:

10 I have no son, 0 great king
;
vain is the purpose of my

existence
;
while wandering about I do not perceive the use of

maintaining my life here.

Markandeya spoke

:

11 Now another deer approached the king and said in the

presence of that^n*^ deer—‘‘ Enongh of this, 0 king
;
slay me,

12 perform thy rite with my flesh. As thou mayest thus

succeed in thy object, so will that also be beneficial to me,

13 Thou, 0 great king, desirest to sacrifice to thy pitris in order

to obtam a son
;
how wilt thou gain thy earnest wish by means

14 of the flesh of this other son-less deer ? As is the rite that is to

be performed, such is the thing one should offer. Knowledge

of the odours of sweetly-odorous things is not ascertained by

means of ill-odorons things.

The king spoke

:

15 This other deer has declared to me that the reason of his

indifference to worldly desires is his son-lessness : tell thou me
what is the reason of thy indifference to worldly desires in

thy abandonment of life.

The deer spoke

:

16 Many are my sons, O king
;
many are my daughters also

;

in the miseries of my anxieties for whom I dwell as amid the

17 flames of a raging conflagration. 0 king, this most weakly

deer-tribe is to be mastered by every one, and I have excessive

self-interest in those my children—therefore I am distressed.

18 I am in fear of men, lions, tigers, wolves, and other mvenous

hecwts, hut not of a feeble animal^ nor of all good creatuies, nor

19 even of a dog or jackal, my lord. Being such, I desire most
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earnestly for the sake of my kindred, that all this earth may
be free for once from the fear of men, lions, and other leasts.

20 Some animals^ cows, goats, sheep, horses and such like, feed

on grass
;
for their thriving I wish those beasts sent to de-

21 struction. After those hearts then have departed and my off-

spring remain separate, anxious thoughts occur by hundreds

22 to me whose mind is enveloped by seK-interest, stick as— ^ Has

a son of mine while browsing in the forest encountered a

crafty trap, or a thunderbolt, or a noose? or has he fallen

into the power of a man, or lion or other dangerous ct'eature ?

23 What condition has this one reached? what condition have

those sons of mine reached, who while actually grazing

24 have now gone to the very great forest ? ’ On seeing

that those my sons have reached my presence,'*' O king,

I, panting somewhat, wish for night however as security

25 At dawn I desire day earnestly as security, and when

the sun has set I desire again the night earnestly : when

26 will there be safety at every time? This I have declared

to thee, 0 king, is the cause of my anxiety. Be gracious

to me therefore—let this thy airow be discharged at me!

27 That is the cause why pierced by hundreds of sufferings I

thus forsake even my life
;
hearken thou as I speak, 0 king

!

28 Named ‘ The Sun-less ’ are the worlds, to which those who kill

themselves go
;
but cattle that are suitable for sacrifice attain

29 thus to exalted stations,t 0 lord. Agni was a domestic animal J

formerly ;
the lord of the waters was a domestic animal ; and

so was the Sun, who gained exalted stations atid reached his

30 culmination in sacrifice. § Shew me this pity then, and conduct

me to an exalted position ;
and thou shalt obtain the earnestly

desired wish of thy soul by gaining a son.

* This is the reading of the Bombay edition prdptdn mamabliydsam

;

instead

of the Calcutta reading ^rdfia-samdhhydsam^ which seems incorrect; samd^

hhydsa is not in the dictionary,

t TJUama-lolcdn (commexitj)

f Fam.

§ Or “ and the Sun gained exalted stations and reached his culmination

in saorifioe/
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Tlu'‘ first. ;spokr ;

ill Cl kijsp’. Ilii.s deer feust ,ut>t be kilirffi ; (h» i:-. l!Uj)|)y

:i khul dticr, vvliu Ins riiuuy s*,>n;s : I iinisf. bse killfn! wlio liave

no prtr/eny.

The Heeoiid detsr i^.po'ke :

M2 Happy ui trnih ari. thoa, sir drer. l-xn’irj’sucdi a r>ne for whom

sulTeriiri’ exists iaasisrj^le body ! He who lias riiariy bo«lie‘s has

raanifohl sni'Teriiij^is. Ihii' formerly wlieii I was siirjcle, the svif-

feriiiu' iha.t arises from the body d iheu in my regard

for myself ; that, heroine doubled when there was a wife.

34 When children xvere born, tlien as many they wer£\ so xnany

35 sites in niy body did my sufferings find in sooth. Hast not

tliou, sh:*, been successful, for whom existence has not tended

to excessive suffering ? My offspring are for suffering in this

36 wmrld, and will he of opposite qualities in the next world. Since

I do that for the preseiwation and nouiishment of my children,

and am anxious ahoid that^ mj birth tvill therefore certainly he

in hell.’*^

The king spoke

:

37 I know not, 0 deer, whether he who has offspring is happy

in this world, or he who has no son
;
and this undertaking of

38 mine in order 'to obtain a son makes my mind vacillate. Off-

spring verily tend then to cause suffering both in this world

and in the other world ; nevertheless, debts come upon those

39 who have no son—so have I heard. I being such will strive

to obtain a son, without the slaughter of breathing beings, 0

deer, even with veiy arduous austerities, as did a king of yore.

Canto CXXI.f

Karandhama's exploits,

Kliantmtra propitiated Indra and obtained the gift of a son,

* The Poona edition reads instead cintaydmi 6a $amhhtiHm tena jne naraho

dkrmam, “and am anxious about my offspring (samhhuti^mntaii, comment.)

therefore hell is certainly destined for me.

t Canto cxxii in the Calcutta edition.
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Idwa—King Baldsva was besieged hj Ms rebellious vassal hings

and %vas delivered by an army which issued from his ha7ids that

shoo'k with distress—Hence he teas named KarandJiama.

Markaadeya spoke :

1 Tliereiipon tke king went to the sin-destroying 7dver Go-

and, practising self-restraint, gratified tlie god Pnraii-

2 dara tiiere. And assiduously practising severe austerities,

snbduing liis voice, body and mind, and controlling himself,

3 the king gratified Iiulra in order to obtain a son. The ad-

orable Indra, lord of the gods, was gratified with his praise,

4 austerities and faitb, and said to him, 0 great muni, — '^‘By

reason of these austerities, faitli and praise uttered by fhee,

1 am well satisfied witli thee, 0 king
;
choose a boon, sir!

”

The king spoke

:

5 May I who am son-less obtain a son, who shall he chief among
all who bear arms, and always nnrepulsed in his sover-

eignty,t a doer of righteousness, a knower of righteousness,

and skilful.

Markandeya spoke

:

6 And when Indra said to ])im, “Be it so! ” the king gained

liis desire. The king I'eturned to his own city to protect his

7 people. As he was performing sacrifice there, as he was duly

protecting his people, a son was born to him then through

8 Indra’s favour, 0 brahman. The king, his. father, gave him
the name Balasva,J and caused the son to acquire sMll in every

9 kind of weapon. When his father died, 0 brahman, he stood

* Bee p. 291, note ft-

t For cdhhydhatnisvaryo read oavydihataisvaryo as in the Poona edition.

J He was also called Siivd!r6as (Malia-Bh,, Asvam.-p. iii. 72-79) and

Balakasva or Subalasva
; but bis most famous name was Karandhama which

is fancifully explained in verse 21, and in the above-mentioned passage of

the Mahi-Bliarata. A king Vibhuti or Ati-vibhuti is sometimes inserted

between Khaninetra and this king. This famous Karandhaiiia must be dis-

tinguished from another king of the same name, who was fourth in descent

from Yayati’s son Turvasu (Huri-7., xxxii. 1829-31; and Matsya Pur,

xlviit, 1,2.) •
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as king in tke supremo sovereignty.* Bal4sva brouglit all

10 kings an tlie earth into subjection
;
and tlie king aftei' first

taking away tlieir choicest property^f made all tiie kings pay

liim tribute
;
and he protected bis people.

11 Now all those kings as claimants were furious againsthim
;
and

at all times they neither ro.se up before him nor paid him tribute.

12 They stood up then in their own countries; disregarding con-

tentment as the chief those kings seized that king’s terri-

13 tory. That king held fast his own kingdom by force,§ 0 muni,

and made hi.s stand in liis own city. Many kings besieged him.

14 Kings, very great in valour, possessing militaiy apparatus and

riches, assembled then and besieged that king in that city.

15 Kow the king was enraged at that siege of his city, hut^ having

very little treasure and a small army, fell into the utmost

16 distress. Beholding no succour though possessing an army,

0 best of dvijas, he put his hands before his face and sighed

17 in mental sufiering. Then compacted together
||
by the breath

from his mouth, loTiich ismied through the interstice between

his hands, there went forth^ in hundreds warriors accom-

18 panied by chariots, elephants and horses. Thereby in a

moment all that city of that king was pervaded by a host of

forces, choice by reason of their extreme strength, 0 muni,

19 Surrounded then by that exceeding great host of forces, the

king sallied forth from that city and conquered those /oe^,

20 And after vanquishing them the king, having great good for-

tune, brought them into subjection and made them pay tri-

21 bute again as before, illustrious sir. Because from his agi-

* The Haha-Bh. says Khaninetra was deposed by bis subjects (A'svam.-p,

iii. 70-72.)

t Sdra-grahana-'pi^rva'kam ; sdra = si'eshtha-mstu (comment.)

X YyuitMtdh. The root ay^ut-thd is given only in the eausul form in the

dictionary.

§ For prithivise haldn the Poona edition reads ^haldnj pritMvih

haldin appears therefore to be the correct reading.

i|
Bamdhatdk appears to be the reading, but hardly yields a suitable mean-

ing ;
samdhitdh, put into order,

” “ arrayed’^ would be preferable.

^ For hasto-tnVawTi read hasta^vivardn
t a>nd tor ni-jagmut^ read nir-jagmu^

as in the Poona edition.
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tated hands was produced an army which bnml up his

22 foes, BaM^va is thence called Karandhama.* He was right-

eous of soul and great of sonl
;
he was benevolent to all living

creatures. King Karandhama was celebrated in the three

23 worlds. And Power, which is denounced by Righteousness

itself approaching the king, who had undergone intense suffer-

ing, granted him the destruction of his enemies.f

Canto CXXTI.J

Avihshitaii exploits,

Karandhama had a son AvihsMta^ who was so called because benign

planets loohed upon his birth—Avikshita was a great pnrince ; he

was chasm by many princesses and he also carried off others ai their

svayam^raras—He carried off Vaisdlini princess of Vidim, a7id

other kings arrayed themselves against him,

Markap^deya spoke

:

1 Virya-candi*a’s§ beautiful-browed daughter was named Vira

;

she was noble in her vows. She chose the great king Karan-

2 dhama for her husband at her svayam-vara. That valiant king

of kings begat of her a son named Avikshita,
||
who attained

3 fame on the face of the earth. When that son was bom,

• The derivation given here is from harayor dhutayor, but this is insuffi-

cient; the root dhmd would support this fanciful explanation better than dhu

or dM.

fThe verse seems involved. The Poona edition has been followed. It

rmds samprdptam parmndm drtim for samprdptasya pardm drtim, and nfipam

for ftfipalt. ; and the commentator says halam is the subject and aruvindianam

the object.

J Canto cxxiii in the Calcutta edition.

§ I have not found this king elsewhere.

j]
He is called Avikshit and Avikshi in various passages in the following

cantos (see canto cxxx, verse 22) ; see also Maha-Bh., Alvain,-p. hi. 80-85,

and Vishnu Fur. IV. i. In the former of these passages he is also called

Karandhama, is highly extolled as a great Mug, and is said to have reigned at

the beginning of the Ti^ta Age with Ahgiras as his priest.

79
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the kinc^ asked wlo could Tead fale—

1

iriist

my Koii is Umi under tm excellent eonstellatini!^ ui an exc^elleiit

4 coiijniicttire ‘r And 1 trust tluii tengiiantjdaiicds: liavc! looked

upon ray BOids birtli ; 1 trust it did not pass into tke |)ai1i of

Tiew of evil |>IanetH V

ti When nrulressed ifnns l>y him, the risivi,>lop:er,s spake then i.’.

Ilse king—*' When the jnomeni... the eoiislellation and "l;'e oiai-

C juncture. havehmMixxmllimi, ihy sa'a') teni horn great

in valmii;, great in hiK ]uiris:, great, in sii 0 great .i"ki|p iliv

7 SOB shall be a great Iring. The phrdti preceptcr, oi the

godn, has looked or hinij and Tcmis ivbicli is the Feveiith :

and the Moon the iotirii plmiei has IooIxhI upon this ih) sor !

8 and Soma's son Mvrmry also, 'which w stationed at the edge*

9 has guarded him. The Sun has not looked on hiim
;
nor hm Mars

or Saturn lo^ihed mi thy son, 0 great king. Happy is this thy

son ! he will he endow’ed 'witli all good fortune and prosperity.”

Markandeya spoke

:

10 On hearing this the astrologers’ speech, the king was filled

with gladness in his mind, and going then to his own abode he

said

—

11 “ The preceptor of the gods has looked on him, and $o has

Soma’s son Mercury. The Sun has not looked on him, nor

12 has the Sun’s son^ nor Mars. This word ‘ Has looked upon ’ f

that ye, sirs, have uttered often,—celebrated by reason of it

his name shall be Avikshita.”

Markandejn spoke

:

13 His son Avikshita leamt the whole of the Yedas and Ved.4n-

gas. He acquired too from Kanva’s son perfect skill m every

14 weapon. The prince surpassed both the PIl3^s^ciaIls of the

gods in figure, Yacas-pati in intellect, the Moon in loveliness.

15 the Sun in .splendour, the Ocean m steadfastness, and the

Earth in endurance, full of valour as he nxis. In heroisBi no

one was the equal of that high-soiiled pnnee.

Arha-smm,

f Avaihshaia ivova the root ava'^iksh.
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16 At lier svajam-vara Hema-dharma’s danghterVara cliose liim

for her husband ; so also did Sudeva’s daugliter Ganri, Balin’s

17 daugMer Sn-bkadra, Vira's daughter Lilavati, Vira-bhadi’a^s

daughter Auibhaj^^ Bhima’s daughter Manja-vafci, Dambha’s

18 daughter Kumud-vati. And those maidens who, awaiting the

precise moment at their svayam-varas, did not approve

19 even them the hero prince took by force. Driving oif all the

kings and the fathers and families of those ^princesses and trust-

ing in his own valour, the mighty prince was indeed proud of

his strength.

20 hTow one day he seized Vaisalini of the beautiful teeth,

daughter of the Vaidisat king Visala, as she was waiting for

21 the propel* moment at her svayam-vara; after vanquishing

all the kings he seized her by force, because in her own free

fancy she chose him not, 0 brahman-rishi. Just as, proud of

22 his strength, he had seized other princesses. Then all those

kings, being repeatedly driven oh: by that haughty prince

and being sorely dejected, spoke to one another, all throng-

23 ing together,

—

“ Fie on the birth of you kings, who being endowed with

strength submit to this defrauding deed § at the hands of

24f a single man, and who are many, of the same caste ! A
kshatriya is he who delivers from injury|| a man^ who is being

killed by ferocious men
;
that is the name of such a one

;
for

25 in vain verily do others bear that name ! Of you, sirs, who,

though born of kshatriya lineage, cannot save even your own

selves from injury at the hands of this scoundrel, whatis

26 your resolution like ? Let the praise, which is poured forth

to you% by hards and minstrels and heralds, be true—let it

* Or Nihhd,

t For caivam ndhhinandanti read camam iidbhyanandanta as in the Foona

edition.

X The adjective of Vidisa, a town, see p. 343, note f.

§ For lalandm read vanSandm as in the Bombay edition.

II
Kshaimjo yrdb Tcuhala-trdnam harotL This fanciful derivation is also in

Raghu-Vamsa ii. 53. ^For a different derivation, see wtiie, canto csiv, 36.

For ia read mh with the Bombay edition
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not fee ill Tain—0 lieroeB, by reason of tfee distraction of your

27 foes ! Let not this story %'ainly spread itself about by messen-

gers belonging to other regions,* O kings ! Ye all rely on yonr

manhcKxi, ye are sprang fn>m exalted faiiiiiies. Who fears

28 not death ? Who is immortal without battling ? With these

thoughts ye whose profession is arms must not abandon your

manhood.’'

29 On hearing this the kings were with openly displayed

wrath
; all spoke at mve to one another and rose np wdtli

30 their weapons. Some mounted chariots, some elephants and

others horses
;

others overpowex^ed with wrath advanced on

foot against him.

Canto CXXIJI.f

AvtksJdta’s exploits.

The kings had a great battle with Avikshita and conquered and

captured him.—The svayam-vara was re-oyened, but ike princess

would not cfKtose any husband^ and the wedding teas postponed.

Marka^deya spoke

:

1 Thus were prepared for battle those kings and princes, who
had been beaten oiE repeatedly and yet were not destroyed^ at

2 that time. Then began a terrible battle between him and them,

between the prince mx^edianded and many kings and noble

3 princes, 0 mnni. In great ferocity they fought, assailing him

with, their swords, spears, clubs, arrows, and hands ; and he

4 fought with them all. The prince mighty and skilled in wea-

pons pierced them with hundreds of fierce an-ows ; and they

* The Calcutta edition reads 6aratdm ad vrithaivaisha bhdpas ddrair dig.

antaraih

s

tbe Bombay edition daratdm sdtathawaishd hhdpd^edrair dig.antare ;

and tbe Poona edition daratdm md vrithaivaisha bhupa.sahdo dig.antare. The

first is incorrect j tbe second is sound whether it reads dig-antare or dig.antar*

aibi and the third is also good. Comparing these, the best reading appears to

be daratdm md vrithaivaisha hhupdd Sdrair ilig.mtaraibi and I have taken this.

t Canto cxxiv in the Calcutta edition.

I For a.vikshitd'k read a.vbkshitdb as in the Bombay ediiion*
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5 pierced him with sharp arrows. He cut off the arai of one,

and the neck of another
;
and pierced another in the heart,

6 and smote another in the breast. He cut off the trunk of ah

elephant and the head of a horse, and toowided the horses of

the chariot of these foes\^ and the driver of the chariot of

7 another. And he split in two with Ms own arrows his enemies’

arrows which were falling on him, and in his agility cracked

8 the scymitar of another and the bow of another. One prince

perished when his armour was torn away by the prince^ and

another who was on foot being wounded by Avikshita quitted

the battle.

9 Wlien that entire band of kings was thus thrown into con-

fusion, seven hundred warriors stood forth resolute unto death,

10 who were nobly born, in the iiower of their age, heroic, valiant,

and modest, after all the army was defeated and was in a panic of

11 flight. Now the king’s son coming to close quarters with those

kings fought in righteously-conducted determined combat.

f

12 Deeply angered by this and that /oe, he, great in his strength,

* For tatfainyeshdm read rathasyaishdihi which the Bombay edition seems to

moan by rathasyeahdm*

+ Dharma-yiuldhai “ battle according to the (kshatriyas’) code of Right.*’

It appears to moan a battle according to the fair rules of war, fought out to

the end till one or other combatant is completely vanquished or slain. Thus

Bhishma said to Karna— If this moat terrible enmity cannot be relinquished,

1 give permission, O Karima; fight thou with the desire to gain heaven. "With-

out passion, with impetuosity subdued, do the deed of a king in sooth, to the

utmost of thy power, with thy full effort, conducting thyself according to the

conduct of good men . ...Thou shalt gain from Dhananjaya the worlds which

ai’e won by the righteousness of ksiiatriyas (ksfuitra-dharma)> Fight without

arrogance, relying on thy strength and valour, for there is nought better for a

kshatriya than righteously conducted battle” (dharmytt yuddha : M.-Bh#,

Bhishma-p. exxiv. 5851-4). Again, Soma-datta said to Satyaki,—“ How is it

that thou, 0 Sattvata, hast forsaken the righteousness of kshatriyas, which

was seen of old by the high-souled gods, and dclightost in the righteousneijs of

Basyus F At one who has turned to fiee, at one in distress, at one who has laid

down his arms, at one who begs for quarter—how indeed did a Wise man, wlio

delights in the righteousness of kshatriyas, cccr strike at mch a oac in battle ? ”

(Drot^ia clvi. 67BO-11. The matter is summed up by Kar^a thusi—“ This, wc
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Kei to deave asunder their liariiass and armour* also ;

13 and ciira|i;e<l thereat, O ^»eat niniii, those prinees forsaking

llie e.ode of Eightf alHogetlua* fought with him, wlio coiitiiimed

to fight areording to Die code of llighi, while their faces were

14 wet with drops of ]>erspirati(m. One pierced him, with iiiiiiti-

tiides of arroWvS, another split his how, another splitting his

15 bamiei* with arrows, laid it low on the gnnincl, Sforeorei',

others smote his lua'ses, and others broke lus chariot, and others

besides sinotej his back with blows of their dabs and with

16 arrows. When his bow was split, the king's son enraged then

grasped his sword and shield, bnt thatalso another struck down.§

17 When his swmrdand shield wex^e broken, he best of ciiib-wield-

ers gmsped his club ; and another, like a dexterous man, split

18 it with a sharp curved-headed arx*ow. The kings, iaiming

their faces away from righteously conducted combat, surx’ound-

ed him and pierced him, some with a thousand aiTOWS, some

19 with a hundred. He fell exhausted on the earth, one toimenfc-

ed by many ;
and those illustrious princes then hound him,

20 Having captured that king’s sou by unrighteousness they

21 all in company with king ViMla entered the Vaidm city, glad

and merry, taking the king’s son bound. And tlie maiden,

who was holding her svayam-vara, was placed by that king in

22 front of them ; and was asked by her father again and again,

and likewise by the family pidest,
—

‘‘ Take by the hand ihg

23 bridegroom Mni who among these kings pleases thee.” When

the high-spirited maiden chose not any of tJmn. asher bridegroonu

O muni, the king enquired of the astrologer then concerning

24 her mamage,—-“ Tell me the most distinguished day for the

wedding ;
such a battle as this which has occurred to-day im-

poses an obstacle.”

have heard, is a kshafcriya’s ohiefest righfcoousness that he lie, slaia

in battle, highly honoured by the good.*’ (Karna-p, xL 1858-9).

• Vi6€hin7ia»ya‘ntra-kava6d7i in the Calcutta and Bombay editious; but

the Poona edition reads vidchimia^patm^kavadmi “ their vehiules and armour*’’

t Bharmam iLtarijfja.

5 Ifor ata^ayat read aid^nyait' with the Bombay edition.

I Por awjmm paUiyat read (myo ai? apdtayai as in the Eombay edition*
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Markandeya s|x>ke

:

25 Wliea asked thus by tbe king, the astrologer reflected tkere-

on and perceiving the real truth spoke with troubled mind*'

26 to the king,—“ There will be, 0 king, other days here, charac-

terized by excellent conjunctures, auspicious, and after no long

27 delmj. Thou shalt perform the weddingf when they have

arrived, 0 bestower of honour. Enough of this day^ wherein a

great obstacle has presented itself, 0 noble Sir!”

Canto CXXIV.J,

AvihsMta^s ^mploits.

Avilcshitci’s mother Vird roused up Ms father and allied kings to rescue

Amkshita, and they defeated Visdla and Ms confederates’--^

Atihshita icas set free, but refused to marry the princess as she

had seen Mm overpotvered, although she praised Mm and Ms

father entreated Mm—She vowed to marry no one else, and

departed to the forest and wore herself away with austerities—
The gods in compassion sent a messenger to her and promised that

she should have a son %oho should he a universal monarch—She

then regained her health,

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Karandhama heard then that his son had been captured
;
and

2 his wife Yira and other kings also heard it. On hearing that

his son had been captured unrighteously, the king pondered

a long -time in company with the neiglibouring§ kings, O
3 great muni. Some of the kings said,— ‘‘ All those kings should

be slain, who handing themselves all together captured him

4 migle-handed unrighteously in fight.
” “ Let the army be

made ready
;
why sit the others still ? Let wicked Visala be

* For duT-mand read dur',mandh*

f The Calcutta text is karishyati vivdhdrtlmn, and the Bombay text karish-

ynsi rimdha tvam ; the proper reading should then be Jcariskyasi livdham

t vam,

t Canto cxxv in the Calcutta edition*

I For smmsta{^ reaij samantailji, with the Bombay edition.
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5 slain !
” said otliers who were assemhled there. And others

said,—“ Righteousness was first discarded in this affair by

Avikshit,’*' who acting unjustly forcibly seized the princess who

6 did not desire him. In all svayam-varas then he has reduced

all the princes to ruin at once
;
when, they combined, he was

subdued.”

7 On hearing this their speech Vira, mother of a hero, daugh-

8 ter of a race of heroes, and wife of a hero, rejoiced and spoke

in view of her husband and of the other kings,— “ A noble

9 deed, 0 kings, has my son who feasts on noble deeds done, in

that vanquishing all the kings he seized the maiden by force.

While fighting for that object single-handed he was capturedf

10 nnrighteously. Even that I reckon entails no deterioration

on ray son in battle. For tins in truth is manliness, that a

11 man under the influence of passionJ reeks not so of good poli-

cy, just as a lion when attacking recks not. Many maidens§

12 presented for their svayam-vara have been seized by my son

in full sight of exceedingly proud kings. What comparison

is there between birth in a kshatriya family and entreaty

13 which is used by the feeble ? By force verily a kshatriya takes

things to himself in the presence’^of the mighty. On the other

hand do not vreaklings, being bound with hon chains, pass

14 into subjection ? Do kings imbued with righteousness, who do

daring deeds, pass thereinto ? Away then with weak-minded-

15 ness ! Praiseworthy in sooth is his captivity ! Let there he

the down-rush of your weapons among bodies and heads

!

After ye have actually taken from the kings their territory,

16 sons and other wealth, then the objects aimed at by your

valour, even their wives,
j|
have become matters of import-

* Wot mahihshitai'i, the Bombay edition reads ahax'ihuhitd ; the correct read-

ing seems to be aviJcshitd and this I hare adopted.

f For yuddha read taddha with the Bombay edition.

X Amarsha^midn in the Bombay edition is better than adharma-’Vaidti.

§ Both editions read hanyakd ; but the plural hanyakdfy is required by the

adject, hahvyo,

11
For hMrydddrya*7iimiUdm read hhdryd vlrya^mmiitmi as in the Bombay

edition.
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ance.’*' Hasten then qnicMy to battle
;
mount ye the chariots

;

17 make ready the elephants and horses without delay, and also

the charioteers,t What think ye of battling with many kings ?

18 Deeds have occurred, indeed,, enough to satisfy a warrior in a

small battle. Who finds not strength when amongst petty

19 kings and other petty men that inspire no fear ? For in sooth,

0 mnni, the man who, after prevailing so as to slay my son^s

foesj which have all pervaded the world, is self-controlled,

he shines forth§ a hero, just as the sun after prevailing over

the darknesses.’^

Markandeya spoke

:

20 Thus was king Karandhama aroused to boldness by this Ids

wife. He set his army in array to slay his son’s foes, 0 muni*

21 Then occurred a conflict between him whose son had been cap-

22 tured and all those kings and Visala, 0 great muni. Three

days lasted the battle then between king Karandhama and

23 the kings who followed Yi^ala’s lead. When all that confederacy

of kings was almost defeated,
|j
Yi4Ma with arghya offering in

24 hand approached Karandhama then. And that king highly

honoured Karandhama with kindly feeling. On his son being

25 set free,f he abode there that night in happiness. And when

* Or, the objects of your wives and spiritual guides then attained to im-

portance. ” The Bombay edition reads differently in verse 15 and the lirsn

half of verse 16 ;
— “ For you also, who, by accomplishing the slaughter of

your foes md by taking away iu sooth the territory, sons and other wealth

of the kings, stood foremost, a wife became then of exceeding importance

as being the sum of the objects of your valour. But neither text seems

satisfactory, and the future appears to be intended rather than the past.

t For sa-sdrathim read sa-sdrathi as in the Foona edition (corrigenda .

X The Bombay edition reads differently, thus,—“Who finds not strength

when amongst petty kings and other 'petty men^ that inspire no fear in one who
has really displayed his prowess against foes ? For in sooth the man who,

after prevailing over all those me^ which have pervaded the world, was

self-controlled, shone forth,

§ Yyarodata-^- iti. The past tense does not seem happy, and the iti is wrong,

Virodate da is the reading of the Poona edition (corrigenda), and is preferable.

1|
Wot pardjaya^prdyam reskd pardjita-pi'iiyam, as in the Poona edition (cor»

rigenda,

*ff For viyuhte iread vitmikie as in the Poona edition (corrigenda)

m
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ViMla taking tlie maiden came near, Aviksliit spoke before

Ms fatter toiicMng tlie marriage, 0 braliman risbi :

—

26 0 king, I will not take tins maiden^ nor any otlier woman,

in wliose very sight I have been vanquished by adversaries in

27 fight. Bestow her on some one else, and let her choose some one

else, who is unscathed in fame and valour and has not been

28 subjected to indignity by adversaries. Since I have been van-

quished by adversaries just as this weak girl might 6e, what

manhood have I here ? there is no difference between her and

29 me. Self-reliance is the quality of men; a girl is always

dependant on others. Of what kind is the manhood of that

30 man who is even dependant on others ? How shall I, who am
such, show her again the face which she has often seen, I who
have been woi‘sted to the ground in her presence by adverse

kings P
”

31 When he had thus spoken, the king spoke to the maiden,

—

Thou hast heard, dear child, the speech of this high-souled

32 prince as he has been speaking. Choose another as thy hus-

band in whom thy mind delights, O beanteous one. We bestow

perfume ^ ex whomsoever thou dost honour.f Adopt one of

these two very courses, 0 sweet-faced one !

”

The maiden spoke

:

33 Vanquished he has been by many together^ yet they dealt not

absolutely honourably in the fight which brought loss to his

34 fame and valour, 0 king. Since he set himself migle-handed

to battle with many, like a lion with elephants, he has mani-

35 Tested thereby the highest heroism. It is not only that he

stood /asHn the battle, hut also that ih&j were all defeated.

36 He displayed pi*owess also abundantly by his efibiijs.j All the

kings have by unrighteousness conquered him, who is endued

with heroism and prowess and who observed righteous combat

;

* TGiiam; or ** a dwelling,” or clothing.”

t ^01' ddritdh rend ddritih with the Bombay edition
j
ddriti is not in the

dictionary. Tiie Poona edition rends yasinims te hy ddfitam -manas with the
same sense.

Foi* yat teim read yatnena, as in the Bombay edition.
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37 wliat fame is there herein ? And it is certainly not for mere

beauty that I have become desirous of him, 0 father ! His

38 heroism, prowess and fortitude captivate my mind. What
need then of much speaking ? Do thou make entreaty to this

most excellent king on my behalf
;
no other shall be my hus-

band.

Visala spoke

:

39 0 prince I my daughter has pronounced this splendid declara-

tion, and there lives not on the earth a royal youth, who is thus

40 indeed thy peer. Thy heroism cannot be gainsaid, and thy

prowess is surpassing
;
purify my family, O warrior^ by marry-

ing my daughter

!

The prince spoke

:

41 I will not take her nor any other woman, O king, for in my
inmost self my intellect is womanish, O lord of men.

Markandeya spoke

:

42 Then spoke Karandhama,— 0 son, take thou this beauteous-

browed daughter of Visala
;
she is deeply enamoured of thee.’^

The prince spoke :

43 ITo infringement of thy command have I ever committed

before, 0 lord
;
command me in such wise, dear father, as I may

obey thy command.

Markandeya spoke :

44 Since the prince was so exceedingly determined in his sen

timents, Vi4ala also troubled in mind spoke to bis daughter/^'

45 —“ Turn back thy mind, my daughter, even from this objc'ct

:

choose some other as thy husband ;
there are many princes here

''

The maiden spoke

:

40 A boon I choose, dear father I If thisprjwce wants me not, no

other than a coime of religious austerities shall be my husband

in this life !

Markandeya spoke

:

47 Then king Karandhama stayed there three days Joyously

* For mtdm read
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48 wit'll Visala and returned to Kis o%vn city. Avikshita also, after

being sootlied by bis own fatbei* and tlie otber kings and by

precepts of ancient times, returned to bis city.

49 That maiden also went to the forest, being set free by ber

relatives, and practised ansterities, abstaining from food a7id

50 adhering to nttcr ])assionIesBne.ss. when abstaining from

food she had dwelt //irrr three namf lis, she reached the deepest

distrewss, being emaciated, in the lowest amdtfttni and prostrat-

51 ed.* The maiden was \veakened in energy, extremely tbin in

body, even ready to die. Tbe princess then made tip ber mind

52 to quit tbe body. Thereupon tbe gods, perceiving that she

bad made up ber mind to abandon herself, assembled and desr

53 patched tbe gods’ messenger to ber. Approaching tbe maiden

he said :

—

‘‘ I am a messenger, 0 princess, sent to thee by the thirty

54 gods

;

hearken to what must be done ! Thou, O lady, must not

forsake thy body which is exceedingly difficult to be obtained.

Thou, 0 fortunate one, sbalt become tbe mother of a universal

55 monarch
;
and along with thy son, who shall have slain his

foes and whose command shall be unresisted, thou, 0 illustrious

56 lady^ shalt long bnjoy the earth and its seven continents. He
must kill the enemy Taru-jit in the presence of the gods, a7id

Aya and cruel S^anku, and then establish the people in right-

57 eousness. All the four castes must be fully safeguarded accord-

ing to their respective rules of righteousness
;
he must slay

the robbers, the mlecchas and others who work wickedness.

58 He must sacrifice with manifold sacrifices replete with gifts

and largesse, and with horse-sacrifices and other mcrifices six

thousand in number, O noble ladyd'

Markan^ya spoke

:

59 Seeing that messenger of the gods, stationed in the air, ad-

m'ned with heavenly garlands and unguents, the weakened

60 princess then said this,
—“Truly thou hast come from Svarga,

a messenger of the gods without doubt
;
nevertheless how

Kri^ddhama-nisantatd $ m-san^tata ora ni-san-ianj mt in the dictionary*
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61 shall I have Eiich a son without a husband ? Fo one but

Avikshita shall be my husband in this* life,’—this I vowed

62 in my father’s presence. And me he wants not, though he

was admonished by my father and his sire Karandhama, and

though he was entreated by me also in seemly wise.”

The gods’ messenger spoke

:

63 What need of this further speaking, O illustrious lady

!

A
son shall be born to thee. Abandon not thyself unriglit-

64 eously I Remain in this very forestand nourish up thy emaci-

ated body. Through the power of austerities all this shall be

well for thee.

Markandeya spoke

:

65 After speaking thus, the messenger of the gods went away

as he had come. And the beautiful-browed lady nourished

up her body day by day.

Canto CXXV.^

Avikshiia^s exploits,

Avikshita's mother induced him to engage in the ‘ WhaUwant-ye ?
*

penance,, in which he declared he would bestow on any one who

asked whatever he wanted—Mis father Karandhama^ being en-

treated by his ministers, pressed Avikshita to forgo his religious

contimnce and beget a son—Avikshita though very loth was

obliged to promise compliance.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Xow Avikshita’s mother Yira, mother of a hero, called her

son Avikshita on a sacred day and said :

—

2 ‘‘ My son, permitted by thy high-souled father, I will engage

in a fast
;

it is this dilScult penance, the ‘ What-want-ye ? ’f

* Ciinto cxxvi, in the Calcutta edition*

t Kim^i^Shakabij ** Whatever one wants I will give.^^ A penan'ce in which

one binds oue^s self to Satisfy the wish of any applicant (oomrcient.)
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8 And it depends'* on thj fatlier, and iniist be achieved by
thee and by me also. When thou hast consented, my son,

I will then give my endeavours thereto. I will give thee

half the riches from thy father’s great treasury
;
thy riches

5 depend on thy father, and I have his permission. To be

achieved through affliction is the jpaH of the penance that

depends upon me ; it will indeed be a noble thing. If, on

the other hand, any part of it may be achievable by thee

6 through strength and prowess, that will indeed lie unachievahle

by thee otherwise, or will he achievable with difficulty,,

If then thou givest me a promise, my son, I filso will pledge

thee here the very same thing. Tell me wliat thou thinkest.’'

Avikshita spoke

:

7 Riches depend on my father
;
I indeed have no ownership

therein.f I will perform what can be accomplished by my
8 body, as tlion hast said, even the ^ What-want-ye? ’ penance,

O mother—cease then from anxiety and distress^— it

lias been approved for me by the king, my father, the master
of the riches.

Markandeya spoke :

9 Then the queen applied herself wholly to that penance. She
performed the worship of the king of kings§ as directed,

10 with self subdued, and the imrship of ail the lSridhis[j and of

the band of Mdhi-guardians and of Lakshmi, with profound
faith, with voice, body and mind restrained.

11 ISTow this king Karandhama dwelt in his house in a se-

questered part. As he sat there, his ministers, learned in

the hooks of Good Policy, addressed him.

The ministers spoke :

12 0 king, this thy time of life has reached its decline, while

* Ayattas.

t For mdm asi tvam read maUsmrnitvam as in the Bombay edition.

X Or “ cease then, mother, from anxiety and distress with regard to the
* What-want-ye ’ penance.” (comment.)

§ Knvera (comment.)

)i
See cantp Ixviii.
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thou art ruling the earth. Thy only son Aviksliit lias for-

13 sworn possession of bis wiTes
; and he has no son. When

he shall reach thy condition * 0 king, thy territory will

14 assuredly pass to thy enemies then. There will be ruin to

thy family, and ruin to the cakes and water offered to the

pitris
;
thou wilt have this gi'eat dread of enemiesf with

15 loss of sacrifices. Contrive therefore, O king, so that thy

son shall again steadfastly apply his mind so as to benefit

the pitris

!

Markandeya spoke :

16 At this moment the king heard the sound of Vira\s family

priest speaking to some petitioner ;

—

17 “
' Who wishes for what, that is hard to be achieved ?

Who must achieve what ? ’—this ‘ What-%vant-ye ? ’ penance

Karandliama’s queen is intent upon !

”

18 Fow prince Avikshit also heard the priest’s speech and

replied to all the petitioners who were assembled at the

19 king’s gate ;
—“ Let him speak out, for whom I must ac-

complish anything with my body
;
my illustrious motlier

20 is intent upon the ‘ What-want-ye ? ’ penance. Let all peti-

tioners hear me. I have promised then
; wbat w^ant yo ?

here I give it, while the ‘ What-want-ye ? ’ penance is beittg

performed I
”

M^kandeya spoke

:

21 Thereupon the king, on hearing this speech that fell from

his son’s mouth, springing up said to his son,—‘‘I have a

petition
;
grant it me I

”

Avikshit spoke :

22 Tell me, dear father, what I must give to your highness
;

I must do it for thee, wdiether it he difficult, or readily accom-

plishable, or truly hard to be accomplished !

i.e., the decline of life ;
nishthdm^antam (comment.)

t T$ Wi-hhayam s this is the Bombay reading. The Calcutta edition reads

te viravamj which is incorrect ;
vwava is masc., and a Vedio word. The

Poona editiion reads fe mvaramt ‘‘ thou wilt have this great breach ivith loss

of sacrifices#”
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The kiiig spoke *

23 If thou art true to thy word, and thou grantest the ‘ What-

want-ye ? ’ 6oow, show me then the face of a grandson lying

upon my lap !

Avikshit spoke

:

24 I am thy only son, and religious continence is my lot, 0
king

;
no son have I, how can I show thes a grandson’s face P

The king spoke :

25 Thy religious continence tends to sin, if thou boldest to this.

Therefore deliver thou thy own self and show me a

grandson [

Avikshit spoke :

26 Any other thing that may be arduous,’* O great king, com-

mand me that. Intercourse with women has been eschewed

by me, with passionlessness—let it be so still

!

The king spoke

:

27 Thou" in sooth hast seen victory over enemies who were

fighting against thee with numbers
;
yet, there if thou hast

28 recourse to passionlessness, then thou art unwise. Yet what

need have we of mpre talking ? Abandon thy religious con-

tinence. At thy mother’s desire show thou me a grandson’s

face

!

M£rkandeya spoke :

29 When the king, though accosted by the son in many words^

30 makes no other request, the son then spoke again;—“By
granting thee the ‘ What-want-ye ? ’ boon, T am in a strait,

dear father. I will therefore without shame wed a wife

31 again. He, who in a woman’s sight has been vanquished

and has fallen to the face of the earth, shall further be that

woman’s husband—^this is exceedingly hard, dear father.

32 Nevertheless what am I to do here, who have passed under
the power of Truth’s fetters ? I will do as thou hast said ;

do thou enjoy thy prevailing in this matter ! ”

For tfishffm asman read mshamath mjdn as in the Bonlbay edition.
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Canto CXXVI *

641

Aiikshtta's exploits.

Avihshit while hunting founA a Daitya had seized a maiden who called

herself his (AmksMt's) wife—Me killed the Daitya—The gods

appeared and offered him a boon—Me asked for a son, and they

said he should have a son, who would he a universal monarch, by

her —She then explained to him she was king Vzidla^s daughter,

and told Mm her history,

Markai^deya spoke :

1 The prince went hunting in the forest one day, piercing deer

and wild boars and tigers and other beasts and elephants.

2 Suddenly he heard the cry, “ Save me I Save me ! from a
woman who was screaming aloud very often in a voice in-

3 articulate through terror. The prince exclaiming, Fear not I

fear not !
” urged his horse in haste thither whence the sound

4 proceeded. And the maiden then cried out, for seized by
Danu’s son Dridha-ke^a in the lonely forest was she, a high-

spirited lady

:

—

6

“I belong to Karandhama's son and I am Avfkshit’s wife
;

a villain is carrying off into a thicket me, the wife of the

6 wise king. I, wife of him, before whom all the kings with

the Gandharvas and Guhyakas could not stand, am carried

7 off ! I here, wife of him, Karandhama’s son, whose wrath

is like that of Death, whose prowess is like Indra’s, am carried

off!”
Markandeya spoke :

8 On hearing this, the king’s son, bearer of the bow, re-

flected,

—

9 “ What is this ? Have I a wife here in the forest ? She is

surely an illusion produced by the wicked Kakshasas who
inhabit the forest. Howeverf I have certainly come j

I will

ascertain the whole cause.”

* Canto cxxvii in the Calcutta edition,

t Atha-vd,

81
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Markaa^eya spoke :

10 Hastening on then he beheld a surpassingly fascinating

maiden alone in the forest, adorned with every Mnd of ema-

il meat, seized by Danu’s son Djridha-kesa who bore a staff, and

screaming out pitifully “ Save me ! save me / ” again and

12 again. “ Fear not !
” said he to her, and exclaiming “ Thou

art slain !
” to him, he said—

“ What wicked man exercises rule over this earth while

13 Karandhama is king here,* before whose majesty all kings

bow down to the earth ?
”

Seeing him at hand then, grasping his choice how, the

14 slender-limbed maiden exclaimed more than once—“ Save

me !
” and

—

“ Here I am carried off ! I am king Karandhama’s daughter-

in-law and Avikshit’s wife. I am carried off by this wicked

demon in the forest,

—

I who belong to a master—as if I belong

to no master.”

Markapdeya spoke :

15 Thereupon Avikshit considered tbe speech so uttered,

—

“How in truth is she my wife ? or how is she my dear father’s

16t daaghter-in-law ? However I will set her free, the slender

maiden; I will find that out afterwards. Ksliatriyas bear

arms for the sake of delivering the afflicted.”

17 Then the angry hero addressed that most evil-minded

Danava,—“ Release her and depart while alive
; otherwise

18 thou shalt not live ! ” Quitting her then the Danava raised

his staff aloft and rushed at him
; and he also, the prince,

19 poured a shower of arrows on him. The Danava, filled

with exceeding frenzy, warded them off with a multitude

of arrows, and hurled his staff that was studded with a
20 hundred spikes at the prince. The prince split it then, as it

was rushing onwards, with arrows. And he, the Danava, grasp-

ing aloft a tree that was near, stood firmly in the battle and

« Or, ** Who is this wicked man, while Karandhama rules this earth as
king here,

t The Calcutta edition numbers this verse Id also, and numbers all the
following verses incorrectly.
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21 tlien hurled that tree at the pnnce who was discharging clouds

of arrows. And he shattered it into small fragments with

22 crescent-headed arrows shot from his bow.’*' And the

Danava next flung a piece of rock at the prince, and it fell

vainly on the ground, for he avoidodf it by agility.

23 Whatever the enraged Banava flung at the prince, each

thing the king’s son playfully split with multitudes of arrows.

24 Then, his staff being shattered and all his weapons shattered,

he raised his fist in anger and rushed upon the prince.

25 Karandharaa’s son struck off his head with a two-edged sword,J
as he was in the act of falling itpon Mm, and felled him to the

very ground.

26 When that Danava, the evil doer, was slain, all the gods

exclaimed to Karandhama’s son, “ Well done, well done !

”

27 The gods said to the prince then, “ Choose thee a boon !
**

and he replied by reason of his desire to benefit his faiher,

“ I choose a son, great in valour.”

The gods spoke

:

28 Verily thou shalt have a son, who shall he a universal monarch

great in valour, by this very maiden in sooth whom thou,

O sinless one, hast delivered I

The prince spoke

:

29 Being bound to my father by a bond of truthfulness 1 wish

for a son, hut having been vanquished by the kings in fight

30 I have discarded wedlock. And I have abandoned king

Villa’s daughter, who wanted§ me, and she has for niy

31 sake abandoned union with any man but me. How then

after discarding her, Villa’s daughter, shall I with cruel

souljl marry another woman now ?

For hdrmuham njjhitaih read Mrmuha-mocitaih as in the Bombay edition.

f For unditd read ujjhitd with the Bombay edition.

J Vetasa^-patra, a “ reed-leaf ” on ** cane-leaf.” It is not in the dictionary,

but appears to denote a weapon shaped like the leaf of a reed or of a cane,

and would seem to mean something like a narrow donbie-edged sword.

§ For ydvati read yddati as in the Poona edition.

II
For nridamndndm read nrtiamsdtmd as in the Poona edition.
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The gods spoke :

32 This very maiden is indeed thy wife, whom thou dost always

extol, even Visala’s beautiful-browed daughter, who lias

33 devoted herself to austerities for thy sake. Of her shall

be born to thee a son who shall he a hero, an embelliBher of

the seven continents,* a saorihcer of a thousand sacrifices,

a universal monarch.

Markag.deya spoke :

34 After announcing this to Karandhama’s son the gods

departed, 0 brahman
;
and he then addressed her who was

35 Ms wife—“ Say, timid one, what now is this ? ” And she

told him this story :—

>

“ When thou, sir, didst forsake me, I forsook my kins-

36 folk and came away to the forest in despair. There I wished

to quit this body which became almost wasted away with

austerities, 0 hero, hut a messenger of the gods came to me
37 and prevented we, saying—‘ Thou shalt also have a son,

a universal monarch great in valour, who shall please the

38 gods and slay the demons.’ By this command from the gods

that messenger of the gods prevented me. I did not abandon

39 my body, having nay thoughts fixed ou union with thee. And

the day befoi'e yesterday, O illustrious one, I went to Ganga-

hradaf to bathe, and as I went down into the water^ I was drag-

40 ged away by a certain old Naga. He took me then to Rasatala,

and there in fronts of me stood Nagas and wives

41 and youths in thousands
;
they approached and offered me

praise, and some others paid me worship
;
and the R’aga

42 women besought me respectfully,—‘ Do thou shew favour

to us all
;
thou must turn aside thy son,§ who will seek to

43 slay us who shall have incurred offence. The !K4gas will

* Or islands” or “ do-abs,” dvijpa,

•t Tliis is also mentioned as a sacred place of pilgrimage in the MaM-Bh,,

Vanft'p. Ixxxiii. 7046-49, and Anutas. -p. xxt. 1720-21.

J For furam read purah, as in the Foona edition,

§ The son which should be born to her in the future, named Marutta. See

canto oxxx, verges ll*14.
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commit offence against thy son;, for that reason thou must
44 turn him aside

;
let this favour be done !

’ And ’when I

saidj ‘ Be it so,’ they decomted me with divine ornaments
from Patala and with choicest flowers odorous and fragrant,

45 And that Naga brought me back to this world, as lovely

4d as J was before, as beautiful in form as before. Seeing me
so beautiful and adorned with every hind of ornament, this

most evil-minded Dfidha-kesa seized me in the desire to

47 carry me off. By the strength of thy arm, 0 prince, I

have been rescued
; therefore be gracious, O mighty-armed

3 : ;
receive me I Equal to thee lives no other prince in

the world
;
I speak the truth.”

Canto CXXVII.^

AviJcshiia^s exploits,

Amhshit agreed to marry the rescued maiden—The Gandkarvas

appeared then, and one of them explained she was Ms daughter

and had been horn as king Vimld*s daughter Bhdvini because

of Agastya's curse—They were married and lived in the Qan-

dharva£ world—She gave birth to a son there—All the celestial

beings came to the boy^s birth-ceremony, and because of the

blessings invoked for him from the Marufs he was called Marutta,

Mfckandeya spoke :

1 On hearing this her speech, he remembered his father’s

fine speech which the king had uttered upon the promise re-

2 garding the “ What-want-ye ” penance, and prince Aviksliit re-

plied to the maiden, he with mind full of love to the maiden

who had also abandoned all enjoyments for his sake,

—

B “ When I forsook thee, O slender one, I was vanquished

by my enemies. I have now metf thee here after conquering

the foes
; what shall I do P

C&nto oxxviii m the Calcutta edition.

t For sumpripto read samprdptd as in the Poona edition.
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The maiden spoke :

4 Take thou my hand tn wedlock in this charming forest.

May the union of a loving maiden and a lover be fraught

with merit !

The prince spoke

:

5 Be it so
;
may welfare be thine I Destiny itself is the

cause here. Otherwise how have thou and I met together

here

Markan^eya spoke :

6 At this moment, 0 muni, the Gandharva Tunaya. arrived,

accompanied by the fairest Apsarases and surrounded by

other Gandharvas.

The Gandharva spoke :

7 0 prince, this high-spirited maiden is my daughter, by

name Bhamini. By reason of Agastya’s curse she became

8 Villa’s daughter. It was Agastya who was angered with

her as she was playing in a child’s manner, so he cursed

9 her then, saying, Thou shalt become a woman ! ”t And we

appeased him by saying, “ She is a child and cannot

reflect
;
do thou show favour for the offence against thee,

10 0 brahman rishi.” Being appeased by us the great muni

said this—“I passed a lenient curse on her, because I

considered she is hut a child
;

it cannot indeed be altered.”

11 By reason of that curse by Agastya my daughter was born

in YisMa’s house as this beautiful fine-browed maiden, called

12 by the name Bhavini. Therefore I have come on this

account
;
take this princess who is my daughter in marriage ;

of her thou shalt have a son, a universal monarch.

Markandeya spoke :

13 Uttering the words Be it so !
” the prince then took herj

Anyatra tram aham 6a samdgatah ; the Poona edition reads atra tmm
aham 6aiva samdgatah. These can hardly be correct j road atra tvmn aham

iaiva samdgaiau f

t That is, of hnman race. The Gandharvas were semi-celestial,

X For iatheiy uhfveti tasydtka read tathety uhtvd Utas tasydh as in the

Poona edithni.
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liand according to the ordinance, and Tnmhurn'* offei^ed

14 up tlie sacrifice there. The gods and Gandhar^as sang forth,

and bevies of Apsarases danced, the clonds dropped down
15 flowers, and the heavenly instruments sounded forth,')" as

the prince united in marriage with her, who became the

instrument for the agent of the deliverance of the whole

world.

16 Then they went everyone with that higli-souled ^rntni to the

Gandharvas’ world, and she and the prince went also, O muni-
17 Prince Avikshit took his Joy in company with Bhavi'ni, and she

obtained the riches of enjoyment together with him there.,

18 Sometimes he sports with that slender one in a charming grove

19 near the city
; sometimes on a low hill

;J sometimes on a sand-

bank binghtened by geese and sarasa cranes in a river ; some-

times near the mansion and in the very resplendent palace.

20 In other charming pleasure-grounds he sported in company
with the slender bride, and she with that higli-souled p'ince.

21 Munis, Gandharvas and Kinnaras offered them both food and

unguents, clothing, and the choicest garlands, beverages and

other gifts there.

22 And when the hero sported with Bhavini in the liardly

accessible world of the Gandharvas, the bright hride gave

23 birth to a son. When he was bom, who would he great in

valour, a tiger among men, the Gandharvas perceiving what

24 ho would accomplish held a great festival
j
and some of them

sang, and others beat drums and kettle-drums and double

drums, and others played on flutes, lutes and other 'musical

25 imtrmnents

;

and many bevies of Apsarases also danced

there ;
the clouds showered down flowers while they rumbled

26 with gentle sound. ISTow while that medley of sounds so con-

* A muni, see verse 26. He may be the person mentioned in the Maha-

Bh., whose happy conjugal life with Ms wife Bambha was famous (XJdyoga-

p. exvi. 3975). There was a Gandharva of this name (Sabha-p. li. 1881),

and in the Tish^iiu Fur. as a friend of Kala Candanodaka-dundubhi.

f ; this root as a verb is not in the dictionary.
*

t ; not in the dictionary. The Poona edition reads nara-

** on a choice hill.**
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tinued, tlie muni Tunibum, wbo was remembered by Timaya,’*^

27 appix)acbedt and performed tbe birtb-ceremoBies. All the

gods assembled, and tbe pure divine fisbis ;
and from Pattila

28 came tbe Naga lords, S'eslia, Vasnki, and Tabsbaka ;
and

there came also tbe chiefs of tbe gods and Asnras, of tbe

Yaksbas and Gubyakas, 0 bnibman, and all tbe WindsJ

29 also. Tlien tbe Gandbarvas’ great city w^as thronged with

those who bad come, all tbe risbis, gods, Danavas and Fagas

30 and tbe mnnis. Tumburn then performed tbe birtb-cere-

Mony and other rites, and performed tbe rite, ivbicb is pre-

ceded by praises, to secure good fortune on behalf of that boy,

saying—
31 “ As a nniversal monarch, great in valour, mighty of arm,

great in strength, exercise thou sovereignty over tbe entire

32 earth a long time. May Indra and all these other world-

gnardians and the yishis bestow bliss and foe-destroying

33 valour on thee, O hero 1 May the wind§ tend to wliat is

auspicious for thee, even the east wind that blows no dust !

May the south wind which is clean and unflagging tend to

34 gentleness for thee ! May the west wind bestow heroism

on thee, the noblest heroism on thee ! And may tbe north

wind likewise confer on thee excellent strength also !

”

35 At the end of this rite to secure good fortune a voice

spake, issuing from no earthly body,

—

‘‘Because the preceptor uttered this flirase ‘ Marnt-tavAjj

36 repeatedly, hence this hoy shall be famed on earth as

‘ Marutfca
;

’ and because kings shall pass into subjection to

37 his commands on the earth, this hoy as a hero shall stand on

* Tumbara had solemnized the parents* wedding, see verse 1 3. Tnnaj’a

is the Gandhnrva of verse 6. The Poona edition reads instead pra^ayena

smrito^ “ who was remembered with affection.**

t For jMa-jdta-karmdkaron read ^hhetya jdUi^harmdharm m in the Poona

edition.

t ydyu in the plural ; they are mentioned here because of the invocatioa

which comes^afterwards, in which they are called Mamt
§ Marut^ with tava or te added here and in the following seutences.

II
“ May the wind for thee j

** tho words used i« the preceding invocations.
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tlie head^ of all kings. As a nniversal monareli, great in valour,

38 ke skall assail kings and shall unobstructed enjoy the earth

which contains seven continents. He shall be chief among

kings who offer sacrifices. His shall be the supremacy among

kings by reason of valour and heroism.*’

Markandeya spoke :

89 On hearing this speech uttered by some one from among

the dwellers in heaven, all were gratified, the brahmans and

Gandharvas also and his mother and father.

Canto CXXVIII.t

Mamtta^s exploits.

AvihMt returned and presented Ms smi to Ms father Karandhama,

ami there was great rejoicing—The hoy grew learned in sacred

lore and skilful with all weapmis—Karandhama resigned the

kingdom, hut Avikshit refused it because of the shame of his

former captivity—MarttUa was made king, and Karandhama

retired to the foresK

Mfckan^eya spoke

:

1 Then the prince, taking that beloved son and followed by

his wifej and the brahmans and Gandharvas, went to his

2 city. Reaching his father’s palace he extolled his father’s feet,

with respect
;
and so did his slender-limhed wife, the bashful

8 princess. And the prince holding his infant son addressed

king Karandhama, who was seated on the throne of justice in

4 the midst of kings,—“ Behold this face of thy grandson who

rests in my lap, as I promised formerly to thee for my mother’s

5 sake at the ^ What-want-ye ? ’ vow.'' So saying he laid that

son then on his father’s lap, and related to him everything a.s

* Or at the head/*

+ Canto cxtix in the Calcutta edition.

$ Par padhhyifk read patnyd, as in the Poona edition.

82'
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6 it had occurred. Tlie king embracing’ his gi^andson/wbile

eyes were beclouded with teai’s of jojj felicitated liimself again

7 and again in saying ‘‘ Fortunate am 1 1
’’ Then he duly paid

honour to the assembled Gandharvas with the arghya offering

and other presents^^ forgetting other needs by reason of his

joy-t

8 In the city then there was great rejoicing in the houses of the

citizens, ivho exclaimed—“ A son has been born to our master!
’’

9 0 great muni. In that glad and opulent city sportive cour-

tesans of the prettiest forms danced an exquisite dance to the

10 accompaniment of songs and musical instruments. And the

king with glad mind bestowed on the chief brahmans both

gems and nches, cattle, clothing and ornaments.

11 The boy grew thenceforward, as the moon tvaxes in its bright

fortnight. He was the source of pleasure to his parents, and

12 the desire of the people. He acquired the Vedas first from the

religious teachers, 0 muni, then skill in all kinds of weapons,

13 then complete knowledge of archery. When he had completed

his efforts in the use of the sword and bow, he next overcame

toil like a hero in learning the use of other weapons also.

14 Then he obtained weapons from Bhargava,J descendant of

Bhrigu,—bowing modestly • and intent on pleasing his guru, 0
15 hrdhman. Accomplished in the %m of weapons, skilled in

the Veda, thoroughly master of the knowledge of archery,

deeply versed in ail sciences—^none stick had there been before

Mm.
16 Viiala also, on hearing all this story of his daughter and of

the ability of his daughter’s son, rejoiced exceedingly in mind.

17 Now the kingKarandhama had attained his wishes, in that he

had seen his son’s son and had offered many sacrifices, and had

* For *rdhyddin4 read ^rghyddindi as in the Poona edition.

t The Poona edition amplifies this and, instead of the second Hue as in the

Calcutta edition, reads
—‘‘Then he duly paid honour to the assembled Can-

dharvas with the arghya offering and other pmetits joyfully, a«4 dismissed

them viith propriety. He continues playing with his grandson, forgetful oi*

other needs,”

I That is Stukra Adarya (comment.). He was the preceptor of the Asarat
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18 bestowed gifts on tbose who asked. He had performed all cere-

monies
;
he was united with his feUow-fem^s haTing safe-

guarded the earth righteously, he had conquered his enemies

;

19 he was endowed with strength and intelligence. Being desirous

of departing to the forest he addi*essed his son Avikshit

—

“ My son, I am old, I am going to the forest, take over the

20 kingdom from me. I have done what ought to be done
;

nothing remains but to anoint thee. Do thou who art highly

accomplished in thy opinions take the kingdom which I have

21 transfered to thee.” Being addressed thus, Avikshit the prince,

respectfully bowing down, said to his father who was desirous

of goingt to the forest to perform austerities,

—

22 ‘‘ I will not, dear father, do the safeguarding of the earth ;

shame departs not from my mind
;
do thou appoint some one

23 else to the kingdom. Since I when captured was delivered by
my dear father and not by my own valour, how much manliness

24 then have I ? The earth is protected by real men. I who was

not sufficient to protect even myself, how shall I, being such,

25 protect the earth ? Cast the kingdom on some one else. On
the same level as a womanj is the man who is downright

injured§ by another. And my soul has been delivered from

delusion by thee, sir,ll who hast delivered me from bondage.

How shall 1, being such, who am on the same level as a woman,

become king ?
”

The father spoke

:

26 Not distinct*^ in sooth is the father from the son, nor the

Ba‘Varnairf^ md7}4^Uka*nripm^^ (oomment.), “ with Ms provincial kings/*

“ with Ms vassal kings.**

t For yiydsus road yiydswiht as in the Poona edition*

J For mantii sa^dlm'mab> read sa stn-sadharmdbi as in the Poona edition.

§ Ava*druhyate ; the verb ava^dmh is not in the dictionary.

1[
For dt'im ^mohdya h1i>avato the Poona edition reads atwa ^mohdd da hha*

vatd$ and the comment, says amhdt^snehdt (which seems strange). The

meaning then would be, “ Since I myself have been delivered from bondage

by thee, sir, out of affection, how shall 1 But I have ventured to read

dtmd mohdd ca hhavatd,

f Ma hhimtu ,* according lu tlio comincni. this means patra*%irtipiia*hhcda^

mimhle m.
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son from tlie father. Not deliyered by any one eke ^

' wast

tlidn, who wast delivered by thy father.

The son spoke

:

27 I cannot direct my Iieart in any other wise, 0 king. There

is exceeding shame in my heart—I, who was delivered by thee.

28 He who has been rescued by his father consumes the gloi’j

acquired by his father
;
and let not the man, who is known by

29 reason of his father, exist in the family. Let mine be that

course, which is the coarse of those who have themselves

amassed riches, who have themselves attained to fame, who
have themselves come forth safe out of difficulties 1

Markandeya spoke

:

30 When he, although exhox'ted* often by his fathei*, spoke

thus, 0 muni, the king then appointed hisf son Marutta to

31 the kingdom. Receiving from his gi'andfather the sovereignty

as authorized by his father, he ruled well, inspiring gladness

among his friends.

32 And king Karandhama, taking Vira also, departed to the

forest to practise austerities with voice, body and mind re-

33 strained. After practising very arduous austerities there a

thousand years, the king quitted his body and gained the

34 worldj of Indra. His wife Vira then piuctised austerities

a hundred years longer, with hei* hair matted and her hodi/

35 covered with dirt and mud, desirous of gaining the same

world as her high-souled lord who had reached Svarga, making

fruits and roots her food, dwelling in Bhargavak hermitage,

encmcled by wives of twice-born men, and sustained by the

devoted attendance of the twice-boxm.

* For yaddpy uhto read yaddprohto, as in the Poom edition. Avfksldt is

taentioned in the Maha-Bh., A^svam.-p. iv. 80-85, but rarely elsewhere* His

name chiefly occurs in the patronymic form A'vCkshita applied to Marutta.

There was another AviksMt, a son of Kuru, Adi-p, xciv. 37*10.

t Tmya» i.e., Avikshit's.

I For sa loMidm read sadoJeafam,
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Canto OXXIX^

MmmUa^s exploits,

Ma '‘%tta reigned as a imiversal monarch—Samvarta was his priest—
Marutta ivas a great $acrifice}% and a liberal henefactor to hrdh-

mam—Some verses m his honour are qaoted—But the Ndgas

troubled the rishis grievously, and his grandmother Yird sent him

a message to ad)mnister justice and secure peace,

Kranslituki spoke :

1 Adorable sir, thou bast fully naiTated all this to me, namely,

Karandbama’s exploits and wbat were Aviksbit’s exploits. I

2 wish to bear of tbe exploits of the bigh-sonled king Marutta,

f

Aviksbit’s son
; J be is beard of because of his surpassing

3 feats as a universal monarch, of great parts, a warrior, a beloved

king, high-minded, wise in righteousness and a doer of right-

eousness, a real protector of tbe earth.

Markandeya spoke

:

4 Receiving from bis gi^andfatber tbe kingdom with his

father’s consent, be protected it righteously, as a father protects

Canto exxx in tbe Calcutta edition.

t He is famed as a universal monarch (Maha-Bh., ^svam.-p. iv. 86-91 and

Vishnu Pur. IV. i), and it said he gained his supreme sovereignty through his

prosperity Sabha-p. xiv. 650). Ho was one of the sixteen greatest

and most famous kings of antiquity (Drona-p. Iv. 2170-835 S'suti-p. xxix. DIG-

IT). He is said to have offered a sacrifice to the brahman jishi Usiravlja at

the Jamhu-nada lake in the Northern region (Udyoga-p. cx. 3842-3), and was

praised for his liberality in that he gave Ms daughter to Angiras (S'anti-p.

ccxxxiv. 8602 5
Anusas.-p. cxxxviL 6260), but more probably to Angirasa, that

is, Samvnrta, see verse 11 note.

There were other less famous kings of the same name, as Marutta, son of

Karandhama and fifth in descent from Yayati’s son Turvasu (Hari-V., xxxii.

1829*1834; Vishnu Pur. IV. xvi)
5
Marutta, fifth in descent from S'asa-vindu

(Hari-V., rxxvii. 1972-75; Matsya Pur. xliv. 24; also Vayu and other Pnranas;

and probably Maha-Bh., S'anti-p. xxix. 981); and one or two more of the sariie

t)r similar name.

t For Avlkshlkisfja readAvikshiiasya, Marutta’a father is generally spoken of

here as Avikshii am? not as Avikshila, The Poona edition reads AvalhshAtasya,
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5 Ids own begotten sons. He sacrificed very many sacrifices ap-

propriately, w'liereat most suitable fees 'were ijiveu away^ as a king

whose mind took pleasure'*' in the commands of his sacrificing

6 priest and family priest. His discus was unresisted in the

seven continents ; and his course mdiiteiTUptedf in the sky, in

7 the lower regions, in the waters and eisewliere. He gained

riches thereby, being duly intent on his own rites, 0 brain

man, and sacrificed witli great sacrifices to Indra and the

8 other gods just as these other castes also, unwearied each in

its own business and possessing inches amassed thei*eby, per-

9 foimed pious obligations and other rites. The earth while

under high-souled Marutta’s protection entered into rivalry

with the dwelled in the dwellings of the thirty gods,§ 0 best

10 of twice-born men. Not only were all kings of the eailih sur-

passed by him, but even the king of the gods was sztrpassed by

him as a sacrificer with declarations!! of a hundred sacrifices.lT

11 Now his sacrificing priest was Angiras’ son Samvarta,**'

who was Vrihaspati’s brother, high-souled, a treasure-house of

* OVf “was subservient to*'; Tamya^vaiya (comuient.).

t B*or cd'jgy miasi66hm\id read ddsya m viodMundi as in tbe Poona edifcioii.

J The Vishiju Pur. says—he offered an unparalleled sacrifice, his utensils

were of gold, Indra was intoxicated with his libations of somay and the brah-

mans were enriched (lY. i). So also Maha-Bh., Asvam.-p. x, 275-92.

§ It is said in the Maha-Bh., the earth brought forth fruit without plough-

ing and was garlanded with daitxjas in his reign (S'anti-p. xxix. 910-17).

11
i^ata^yajmhhisandhibhih ; the Poona edition reads iata-yajuo ^pi iankiiais,,

•If The Maha-Bh, says ho overcame Indra in rivalry and so iuourrod

V|fihaspati*a opposition (S^auti-p. xxk. 916-14).

** The Maha-Bh. says Angiras was AvikshiPs priest (Asvam.-p. iv. 80^5).

Ahgiras had two sons, Vpihaspati and Samvarta, and there was rivalry be*

tw'een them, but Vyihaspati the elder got the pre-eminence and became

Xndra's purohita. Maructa in rivalry overcame Indra, and Vphaspati who
desired Indra’s good repulsed Marutta, and declined to be his family priest.

Maruttathen by Iirarada*8 advice went to VAranasi (Benares) and secured

Samvarta as his priest (Drona-p. Iv. 2170-71; S'anti-p, xxix. 910-16; and

Asvam.-p. iv. 86 to ix. 274). There was a great quarrel between VribMpatiaud

Samvarta in consequence (ibid., and Yaya Pui*.). The Aitaroya Brihmaua says

Samvarta inaugurated Marutta with the Malidbhishcha ceremony, the great

inauguraiion ccretoony of Indra (Vlil. iv. 21).
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12 austerities. Tbe golden mountain Yunjavaf^ is frequented "by

the gods
;
he struck down its summit md carried it ofif for

13 that king. The whole of that hmg^sX territory, allotment§

and other property and palaces were made brilliant, all golden,

by that priest at a* sacrifice by means of austerities, 0 brah-

14 man. And in this conneosion^ those who are interested in Ma-
rutta’s exploits sing songs, while all rishis are carrying on their

study without intermission, thus

—

15 ‘‘ Equal to Marutta never lived a sacrificer on the face of

the earth—at whose sacrifice his dwelling-house was cast and

16 also golden palaces as largesse^ Indra was made intoxicated

with soma and twice-born brahmans with gifts, and Indra and

other chiefs of the thirty gods became waiters to the brah-

17 mans. At what king’s sacxifice was everything of gold aban-

doned, as at Marutta’s sacrifice, by the twice-hom hrdhmans^

18 whose houses were stocked with gems ? II
And at his sacrifice

what gold in the shape of palaces and other things was cast as

largesse, that indeed the three other castes received
;
therefrom

some of them gave similar gifts.”^

19 While thus he ruled the kingdom and protected his subjects

well, a certain ascetic came, 0 best of munis, and said to him

20 —‘‘ Thy father’s mother, seeing the community of ascetics

For T'unjavat read Munjavat, fts in the Poona edition. It is a mountain

on the ridge of Hitnavat (MahA*Bh., Asvam.-p. viii. 180). It seems to hav^e

been also called Mnnjavata, and the summit Mnhja-pyishtlia. It was Tisited

by Tasu-homa, king of Ahga, and Btoa and Mandhatri (S^anti-p. cxxii. 4469-

75). It was a sacred place of pilgrimage (Kurma Pur. II. xxxvii. 38). This

may be meant by Mnjavant in Atharv'a-Yeda I. xxv. 2. 8. There was another

place of pilgrimage called Muhja-vata which was apparently in or near

Knrn-kshetra (Maha-Bh., Vana-p. Ixxxiii. 5092, and Ixxxv, 8210).

t For kritam the Poona edition reads krite, “ he struck down its summit

for that king’s sake.”

J Tasya, i.e,, Marntta’s.

§ Whdga^

11
For ihe read ratna-pfirna^grikair, as in the Poona edition

.

If The Poona edition adds a verse here—The welbbehaved folk, who had

their thoxights satisfied by what was given away, also offered sacrifices there-

with in various places separately.”
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overwhelmed with poison by the N%as who ore raging with

frenzy, saith this to thee, O king :

—

21 “ Tliy grandfather, after protecting the efirth w^ell, has de^

parted to heaven, and I am able to practise ansterities here,

22 dwelling in Anrva’s* heinnitage. I, heing snch, perceive

disorganization while thou rnleat the kingdom, such as was

nott while thy grandfather and thy ancestors redgned, 0
23 king. Assuredly thou ari heedless or addicted to sensual

enjoyments, or thy senses are nncontrolled, in that thoa dost

not know the wicked and the good becaitse they, thim organs, are

24 blind hecanse ihoti hast no spies. Now the Ndgas, who have come

np from Pat41a possessed with frenzy, have bitten seven sons of

25 munis, and have defiled the tanks, and have defiled the clari-

fied butter offered in sacrifiice with sweat, urine and ordure,

Tribute has long been given to the Nagas, thus fully indicating

26 an offence. These munis are able to reduce the Nagas to

ashes, hut have no authority herein
;
thou indeed hast the

27 authority herein. Kings* sons have the happiness that comes of

sensual enjoyments so long, 0 king, as the "water of regal in-

28 auguration is not poured on their head. Btd lolien kings they

mmt think—* What friends are there ? ’ ‘ Who is an enemy ?
’

‘ How great is my enemy’s strength ?
’

‘ Who am I ?
’

‘ Who
are in my minister’s party ? ’ Or, ‘ Who are my mssal kings ? ’

29 ‘ Either such a one is ill-disposed, or he has been alienated by

others ;
what is he like with regard to wy adversaries also ?

’

‘ Who is wholly a liege-mm to me herein in the cihj or in the

Aurvft was » famous risH descended from Bhpgu. The Matsya Par,

says he was son of Bhpga’s son Apnavana and was father of Jamadagni, and

that he established the gotras of the Bhargavas (cxciv. 14-29). It is said king

Sagara was brought up in his hermitage (Hari-V., xiii. 762-xiv. 795) and learnt

from him the Tedas and the use of arms (Vishnu Pur. TIL viii, and IT. iii)

The Maha-Bh. says he was bom when the Bhargavas were almost exterminated

by the princes of Karfcavirya^s race after K^rfcavirya^s death, becatxse they did

not restore at the demand of those princes the riches which they hsid amassed

as Kartavirya^s sacrificial priests ; and it explains his name by saying he

was born from his mother’s thigh (A'di-p, clxxviii. 6802-15 and clxxix

6827),

t tendhMd read te ndhhdid.
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30 countiy P ’ He who puts his trust solely in deeds of right-

eottSBess is besotted. A Mng must talce ^practical notice— ‘ Who
behaves quite properly ?

*
‘ Who must be punished ?

’
* Who

must be protected ? ’ Or^ ‘ What men must be regarded* by

31 me, who kme to considerf the person to be subdued, the place

and the time with regard to my condition of alHaace or

disunion P’J Further, a king should ward off unknown

32 spies by other spies. A king should set spies upon all Ms
ministers and other servants.. In this and in other ways a

king, whose mind is intent upon business, should constantly

33 spend day and night, but not be engrossed with sensual enjoy

ments. The possession by kings of bodies is. not for the sake

34 of sensual enjoyment, O king
;

it excites them to undertake

tmuble§ in the ivorh of protecting the earth and their own

righteousness. For a king who protects the earth and his own

35 righteousness well, there is great trouble in this world and

supreme undecaying happiness in heaven. Eecognizing this

36 therefore, 0 king, discard sensual enjoyments and deign to

undertake trouble in this world for the protection of the earth.

The calamity, wliich originating from the N'agas has thus be-

3*} fallen the rishis, while thou art reigning, 0 king, thou being

blind became thou hast no spies dost not even know it. What

need ofsaying mom in this matter ? Let punishment be inflicted

38 on him who is wicked
;
pix)tect thou the well-behaved, O king

;

thou shalt gain the sixth part allowed thee as irihute by right-

eous law. By witholdiiig piotection thou shalt without doubt

39 fully acquire all the sin that is committed by wicked men

through unruliness. Do what thou wishest I

“ I have told thee all this that thy grandmother saitli to thee.

Act, when things are so, as pleases thee, 0 king.’’

# Upehshydss or “ must be disregarded.*’

t For avehshati read avehshatdm f “ Let a king consider, &c,*’

J For smiga^hheda^tayd damga- the Poona edition reads 7nantra*hhedad>hayid

atm, “ who ham to consider place and time in this matter by reason of fear lest

my counsel should be divulged.’*

§ Or %B mmni for undertaking great trouble.”

83
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Caxto CXXX.^

MaruHiis exj^hiis^

Mariiita nsifed Ms grandmother^s hernriA^'^ge and set the Mdgm^ world

on fire—They implored Ms mother Bfuivmrs pnvfeeUon according

to her old prmndse—She and AvihsMt accepted their entreaties

and 2vent to Ilarutta,

Markaigt^^ya spoke

:

1 On healing this speech from the ascetic, the king became

covered with shame. Exclaming, “ Fie on me, who am blind

2 heeause I hare iio spies,” he sighed and took his bow. He went

hastily then towards Auiwa’s hermitage and made obeisance

to his father’s mother Vira with his head, and to the ascetics

3 as was proper ; and they lauded him with blessings. And

seeing the seven sons,t the ascetics, bitten by the Xagas on

4 the ground, the king reproached himself repeatedly in front

of them, and said thus,

—

5 ‘‘ What I do now unto the wicked N%as, who despise my
valour and wdio hate the brahmans, let all the \Yorld with the

gods, demons and mankind see that !

”

Markandeya spoke

:

6 So saying the king took his w^eapon SarovartakaJ in anger,

in order to destroy all the Xagas that roamed in Pa tala

7 and on the earth. The Xagas’ world burst into flame then

suddenly all around
;
while it was being burnt by the glowing

8 power of the great weapon §, he hemmed it in. ‘ Ah ! Ah !

dear father ’—
‘ Ah ! mothei" I

'—
‘ All I Ah I dear child ’

—

sneh

cries arose then among the Xagas in that confusion caused by

* Canto-cxxxi m the Calcutta edition,

t For 87it4n read mritdn^ “ the seven dead ascetics ” f

I 8amvart<fhat “ the fire that will destroy every thing at the end of the

world The Calcutta edition reads Sad-variaht,

§ For mahdms tu fefimi the Poona edition reads f}mh<ktra4eja$if which I

have followed, ^
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9

the weapon. Some with the ends of their tails buiming, other

Fagas with their hoods hirning, both seized their* children and

and wives, and abandoned their ornaments and clothing,

10 Quitting Patala they went for protection to Marufcta’s motiier

Bhavini, who had formerly given them a promise of safety

11 then.^ Approaching her all the Fagas, sick with terror,

prostrated themselves and spoke thus in broken accents^

—

“ Let that be remembered loMch was formerly declared hy thee

12 to us. What we entreatedf formerly after prostrating our-

selves in Easatala, the time for that has here arrived ; save ns, O
13 mother of the hero ! Let thy son be turned aside, 0 queen *,

let us retain]: our lives. All the world of the F%as is being

14 burnt by the fire from his weapon. Por us, who are being

thus utterly burnt up by thy son, there is no other i*efuge hut

thou
;
have mercy on us, 0 renowned lady !

”

Marka^deya spoke

:

15 Hearing this their speech and remembering what she had

said at first, the good lady spoke this speech to her husband

with agitation,—

16 “ I related to thee before indeed, what the Fagas in Patala

after making petition said to me with reference to my son.

17 They are these who have come in terror ;
they are being burnt

by his splendour
;
these sought refuge with me before md I

18 gave them a promise of safety. Those who have come to me

for refuge have approached thee for refuge, for I do not observe

a righteousness separate from thine, I have come to thee for

19 refuge. Therefore do thou turn aside our son Marutta by thy

wordj when besought by me also, he wiE assuredly proceed§

to quietness.”

* Tbo promise was given in canto oxxvi, verses 42-44. Tor the text yayd

dattam taddhhaymn a better reading would be yathd dattam taydbhayam^ since

she had formerly given them a promise of safety/' See verse 17.

t For ahhyarditam read abhyarthitamt as in the Poona edition.

J Biyojymn j a word not in the dictionary. Sdywjyam is given there, and

this is the reading of thi^Foona edition.

I Ahhy*%pa-ydsyaU s this verb is not in the dictionary.
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The kiBg spoke

;

20 Maratta has givea way to iTOifli tvhicli iias become ixed in

a gi'eat crime. It will be bard, I think, to fcnni away the ivratli

of him, thy son.

The Fagas spoke':

21 Welia%^e sought thy pi'oteciion ; shew ns favour, 0 king;

weapons are borne in order to save from pain him who is

wounded.
Markai)cjeya sjKike

:

22 On hearing that speech of the Kagas w^ho had become sup-

pliants for protection, and being entieated by his wife, most

famous Avikshi*^ spoke,

—

H I go, lady, and icill with haste speak to that thy son in order

j deliver the Nagas : those who have come for protection must

h not be forsaken. If he, the king, does not draw back his

weapon at my word, then I will parry the weapon of that thy

son with my own weapons.”

Markandeya spoke :

25 Thereupon Avikshi, noblest of kshatriyas, took up his bow

and accompanied by his wife went in haste to Bhargava's

hermitage.

Canto CXXXI.f

MariiUd^'s exploits (concluded).

Avihshit called on Mariitta to spare the NSgas^ hut Man(,Ua insisting

on Ms duty reftmd—Avihshit purposed to fight with Mm, mid

Marutta, though deprecating such combat, rgreed— The fisM^

intervened, the Ndgas restored the dead rishis m life, afid all parted

affectionately—Marutta's wives and successor are mmed.

Markaiideya spoke

:

1 Now he, Avihshit, on seeing his son therej grasping his choice

Here and in verse the text shortens the name to Avikshi . So aI«o

^ in canto cxxxi, verses 9, 11, and 17. See canto c*»i, verso 2, note

t Canto exxatii in the Calcutta edition,

X Tatra of the Bombay edition is better than ta$yah^
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bow, and seeing liis semis l30W tod keen weapon filling all tb'

2 regions of the sky witli its’ fiery ligM, belcMng fortk a grea

flame, illTHBiiBating all the surface of tlie eartli, penetrating elow^

rato Patala, nnendarable, dreadful and terrifying, and actnalh,

3 ready for -use—lie, seeing the king whose countenance was

wrinkled with frowns, said^
—“ Be not thou wrathful, 0

4 Marutta
;
let thy weapon be drawn back,” More than once

so said he, lofty-minded AvihsMt, to him, the mrying course

of whose colour speedily vanished tn pallor. liistening to

ihiH father’s speech and looking at him again and again, he,

b still grasping his bow, prostrated himself before his parents

wdth veneration and replied

“ Most grievously have the N%as offended me, O father.

6 While I rule this earth, they despising my might advanced to

7 the hermitage and bit seven youthful munis ;
and the fire-offer-

ings of these pishis who dwell in the hermitage have been

defiled by the evil-behaved Ndgas. while I am reigning, 0

8 king. Morever every one of the tanks has in truth heen

defiled by them. This then is the reason
;
thou must say

nothing in their favour^ 0 father. I am not to be turned aside

as regards the brahman-killing Nagas,”

Avikshi*^ spoke

:

if these Ndgas have slain brahmans, they will go to hell wh^i

dead. Let this my word be complied with •, desist from tisi

thy weapon.

Marutta spoke

;

10 I will not pardon these wicked offenders. I in truth shall

go to hell if I strive not to curb these sinners. Turn me not

back, 0 father

!

Avikshi spoke

:

11 These N^as have come to me for refuge. Because of the

veneration due to me draw back thy weapon. Enough of thy

wrath, 0 king

!

* Tb® text reads AviUhi here md in the following places See canto oxxii,

wrse 2, note.
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Marutta spoke

:

12 I will not pardon tliese wicked offenders. How stall 1\

transgressing nay own righteousness, comply with tliy irord ?

12 By indicting pniiislmicnt on him who ought to be punished

and hy protecting the well-beluived, a king gains the sacred

worlds and disregax'ds the hells.

Mai-kandeya spoke

:

14 When the son thus repeatedly forbidden by bis father

draws not back the weapon, he, the father, then spoke again,—*

15 Thou injurest these terrihed Kagas wiio haYe come to me

for refuge, although thoa art forbidden; I will therefore

16 employ a means to counteract thee. I also acquired sMll in

weapons
;
not thou alone art skilled in weapons on the earth

;

and how great will he thy manhood in my presence, 0 most

ill-behaved one ?
”

17 Avikshi, the lordly muni, with eyes dusky-red through anger,

18 strung his how and gmsped the w^eapon of fate. Next he

fitted in his bow the noblest weapon of fate, which was

surrounded with fiery light, which could slaughter hosts of

19 foes, which had gimt vigour. Then made hot by the weapon

of conflagration,’^ quaked the whole heaven and earth with tlic

seas and mountains, 0 brahman, wdien the 'weapon of fatef was

raised aloft.

Markai;ideya spoke

:

20 Marutta also, seeing that weapon of fate made ready by his

fathex', spoke aloud,

—

This my weapon is raised aloft for the punishment of the

21 wicked—not to kill thee. Why dost thou, sii’, discharge the

weapon of fate at me, thy son, who observe true righteous-

22 ness and who have ever indeed obeyed thy command? I

must protect my subjects fully, illustrious sir ; why dost thou

thus prepare the weapon to kill me P

Avikshi spoke :

26 We are determined to accomplish the rescue of him who

Sammrtd^ see canto oxxx, verse 6.

t Kdldstra^
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lias come for refuge
;
thou art Ms assailant, thou shalt not be

24 let go alire bj me. Either slay thou me by the might of

thy weapon and then slay the wicked K%as here
;
or I will

25 slay thee with my weapon and save the great N^agas. Eie on

the life of that man that shews no favour to one in pain, who

has come seeking fot* protection even though certainly belong-

26 ing to an enemy’s party ! A kshatriya am I
;
these terrified

Ndgas have come to me for protection ;
thou indeed art their

injurer
; why shouldest thou not he killed by me ?

Marntta spoke

:

27 Whoever tends to be an obstacle to the protection of the

subjects, whether he he a friend or even a kinsman or a father

28 or a spiritual preceptor, he must be killed by a king. I, being

such a Idng, will fight with thee
;
he not thou angry, 0 father.

T must preserve my own righteousness, T have no anger

against thee.

Mdrkandeya spoke

:

29 Seeing those two determined to kill each other, Bhargavfi

and the other munis sprang up then and stood between them,

30 and said,
—“ Thou must not discharge thy weapon against this

thy father ; nor must thou slay this thy son who is renowned

for his deeds.”

Marutta spoke

:

31 I must as king slay the wicked and guard the good
;
and

these are wicked KTagas. What is my fault in this matter, O

ye twice-born ?
^

Avikshi spoke

:

32 I must rescue those who have come to me for refuge, and

this my son is an offender,* who liills those that have come

for refuge, 0 brahmans.

The rishis spoke :*

33 These IS'agas whoso eyes are rolling about in teiror say,

‘ We will bring to life again those brahmans who were bitten

34 by wicked Nagas.’ Enough then of combat! Be ye both

* For apai*ddhy(i^ read aparddM, as in the Poona edition.
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appeased^ 0 noble kiiigs! Ye liotli i3iiiei?«;l, wlio ai^e faitJifil to

joiir |)roniises, are well aeqtiaiiateHc! witb rig1;it4M)iiBBesH.

Markai^d^ya Kpoke

;

$7} Now Yiiii approaching her mn gaicl thi8,--- “* At mj word

W this tliy sou has tried to kill the Fagas. Iliat is finished.

When the brahmans live tmmoki^ted and
. the defwi mums also

come to life again, t7m Ndgm mug be set free, since they have

sought thee for pretectioii.”

BhAvini spoke *•

37 I was formerly entreated by these denizens of Patila
;
for that

38 reason I commissioned this my husband in this 'imtfeK There*

foi’e has occurred this noble outcome, splendid, in both of them,

both in my husband and my son, in thy gi’andson and thy son.

Marka^deya spoke :

39 Those Nagas then restored those bi'ahmans to life both by

means of various “divine hex'bs and by drawing out the poison.

40 The king then bowled at his parents' feet
;
and he, Avikskit^

41 embmeing Marutta affectionately spoke thus— ‘‘ Be thou a de-

stroyer of thj’' enemies’ pride
;

long do thou piotect the earth
;

be thou also merry with thy sons and grandsons
;
and may they

not be haters of thee !

”

42 Permitted* then by the brShmans and by Vira to depart,

the two kings mounted the chariot together
;
and Bhavini

went to her own city.

43 Vira also, best of those who maintain righteousness, after

performing very great austerities, gained the same world* as

her husband, she an ifiustrious wife, devoted to her lord.

44 Marutta also protected the earth fully in righteousness, and

having vanquished the six classes of enemies enjoyed enjoy-

45 ments as king. And his wife was Prabha-vati, the illustrious

daughter of the hing of Vidarbha
; and Surh^a’s daughter

46 Sauviri was also Ms wife ;
Su-kej^i, daughter of the M^gadha

* For anujUdto read muj^dtau^ as ia the Poona edition

.

t For Bd loMtdm read BadoJcaidnif as m the Poona edition.
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hing Ketu-viiya was Mb wife, Kekayi also, daughter of

4? Sindlm-virya king of Madra, and Kekaja’s daughter S'airan-

dhri, afid Tapusli-mati, daughter of the lord of Sindliu,*^ mere

also Ms wives | and Sii-sobhana, daughter of the king of C%di,

48 was his wife. And his sons by those queens became eighteen

kings, 0 brahman. Chief among them and the eldest son was

Farishyanta.

49 Such in valour was Marntta, a great king, great in strength*

His discus was unopposed in the seven continents; equal to

50 whom no other king ever lived or shall live. After hearing of

these exploits of that royal rishi, high*sonled Marntta, who was

51 endowed with goodness and prowess, a'nd who was of boundless

vigour, and of his pre-eminent birth, O brahman, a man is

freed from all offences.

Canto OXXXILf

Narisliyantais exploits,

Marntta gave the Mngdom to his son Narishyanta—•Narishyanta resolv-

ed to do somelgreat deed and performed a great sacrifice at which

he enriched the hrdkmans for life—Gonsequently he could not

induce any hrdhmam to attend a second sacrifice except after great

difimdty--^All hrdkmans then were themselves ofiering sacrifices,

Kranshtuki spoke

:

Adorable sir, thou hast narx-ated all Marutta’s exploits ; the

wish to hear completely about his descendants prevails in me^

* These names seem to be confused so as to be in impossible oombmations,

for Sindhu, Kebaya and Madra were distinct Countries, see canto Mi, verses

S6 and 37. For BawindhH read Sairandhn as in the Foona edition. Tbe

second line of verse 46 and tbe first of verse 47 would read better thus, by

merely transposing the words,

—

Sutd 6a SindhU’Vtryasya Sindhu-hhartur Vayush-Tnaiit

Madra-rdjasya Sairandhri, Kehayasya 6a KekayL

** Vapiisb-mati also daughter of Sindhu-virya lord of Sindhu, Sairandhri

daughter of the king of Madra, and Kekayi daughter of the king of Kekaya wer^

also Ms wivesJ’

t Canto cxxxhi in the Oalouttfi editio:: ^
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2 I wisli to liear of tho^^e among liis ciescendaBts, as thou cle-

seribesi them, who were lords of the earth, worthy of soTcreigiity,

mid endowed with valour, 0 great mniii.

llarkandeya spoke

:

3 Marutta's son was famed as Karisliyanta*'
;
he was the

4 eldest and indeed the best of the eighteen sons. And for

eighty-five thousands of years the lordly kshatriya Mariitta

5 enjoyed the entire earth. After ruhng tlie kingdom accord-

ing to his own righteousness, after oifering peerless sacrifices,

he anointed his eldest son Narishyanta as king and departed to

6 the forest. With his mind concentrjited on one idea the king

pi*actised great austeiities there. He ascended to the sky,

covering the heaven and earth wdth his glory, 0 brahman.

7 His son ]J7arishyanta, being wise, pondered thus, considering

iiow his father had acted and other kings also,

—

8 In my family my ancestors have been high-souled kings.

Offerex’S of sacrifices, they protected the earth righteously, being

9 powerful
;
and tliey wei'e givers of inches

;
they turned not

back in battle. But who is able to imitate the exploits of

10 those high-souled Hn

<

7
,? f Yet the righteous deed wdiich tlieyf

did with sacrifices and other offering,% that I wish to do
;
and

11 that not feasible

;

what mit I do? The eax'th is pxnteeted

according to righteousness
;
what virtue has the king in this P

If he does not duly protect, a king is sinful and goes to hell.

12 If he has riches, a king must certainly offer great sacrifices,

and must bestow gifts ; what is there wonderful herein ? A
13 king is the refuge of those w^ho are perishing. High birth

and shame and anger, dependance on hostile folk and one’s

own rules of righteousness ensure that there is no fleeing from

14 battle. As all this has been well achieved by my ancestors and

15 by my father Marutta, who now can do it so well? What
then shall I do, that has not been done by those ancestors, who

16 were sacrificers, choice men, gentle, and who turned not back

^ He and his descendants are given in Tishiju Pur. IV. i. He must be dis-

tinguished IroTO Narishyanta or Harishya one of the sons of Maim Valvasvafca

see page 58S.

t For tma read tair yai as in the ^pombay eclifebp.
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from battle, wliose manliness did not fail in great battles and

conflicts'^ ? Witli whose deed shall I coming striye nnappal-

17 ledlj? Moreover those kings, my ancestors, themselves

performed sacrifices nnweariedly, but did not have them per-

formed by others
;
I tvill do that.”

Markandeya sp ke

18 After deliberating thus the king, performed a single sacrifice,

the like of which, made splendid by the lavishing of riches, no

19 one else had performed. Now after giving very great wealth

to the twice-born hrdhmans^ enongh for lifey the king further

20 gave them a hundred times as much food at the sacrifice, ami

cattle, clothing, ornaments and granaries and other

Thus lie intoxicated each one of them wdio dwelt in the earth.

21 Consequently when the king began a sacrifice again, he got no

twice-born hrdhmam then to conduct it after the sacxufice had

22 been begun. Whatever brahmans the king selects for the

business o£^sacrificial priesthood,t they said everyone to him,

—

“We have consecrated ourselves for a sacrifice elsewhere.

23 Choose thou some one else
;
the riches which thou didst lavish

among us, there is no end thereof. Yet thou mayest give

wealth to others at thy sacrifices.”

Markandeya spoke

:

24 And the lord of the whole earth obtained no brahmans then

as sacrificial priests. He began then to give a gift on the

25 space outside the sacrificial altar. Neverthless they did not

accept it at all, having their houses full of wealth.- In order

to give again to a twice-horn brahmmi he spoke thus, being de-

jected,

—

26 “ Alas ! it is very splendid that there is no i)oor brahman

anywhere in the earth: and it is not splendid that this

27 treasury is useless to one who does not sacrifice. No one

« For mahaUsangrmnmsamsargd vkamvdditmpam'usihdk read mahat-^mh^

grdma-sammardeshv avisa'ihvddi-paunf/shd^ as in the Bombay and Poona edi-

tions.

t For dritijiiadcormaid read drtinjyu-hamanu
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nnciert-akes sacrificial priesthood* ;
all folk among the m i.co

bom are sacrificing, and do not assent when are ghim. -

gift-

Markancjeya spoke

:

28 Prostrating himself then before some twice-bom brahmans

again and again in faith, he appointed them sacrificial priests

at his own sacrifice. They pei’formecl the great sacrifice.

29 And this was very surprising,—when that sacrifice offered by

the king took place, all folk of the twice-born on the earth

30 were offering sacrifices at that time
;
no one was present m a

spectator thereat. Some of the twice-born were having sacri-

fices offered, and some of them were themselves offering sacri-

31 fices. Whenever king Narishyanta saciificed, people might

make a sacrifice on the earth entirely with the riches given by

32 that giver. Now in the eastern region there were more than

one hundx^ed and eighty million sacrifices ; in the west seventy

33 miliionsf in sooth
;
in the south fourteen te7W of milUom ; and

in the north there were then fifty tens of mzlUom of sacrifices

at one time, 0 br^iman muni, when Narishyanta was sacrificing.

34 Such, 0 brahman, was Marutta’s son king Narishyanta of

yore, righteous in soul, famed for his strength and manliness.

Canto OXXXIII.J

Damans exploits.

Narishyanta teas succeeded hy Ms s(m Duma, an accomplished king—
Simiand daughter of the king of Daidrna chose him as her husband

at hersmyam-mra—Three otherprinces tried to take her hyforce^

and Bama, after appealing to the assembled kings agatmi ikeir

conducf was left in accordance with marriage rules to assert Ms

right hy arms—He defeated those kings and married Stmand^

Marka^deja spoke

:

1 Narishyanta’s son was Dama,§ the tamer of the wicked and

'* For drtiijyam read drtvijyam.

t Wor holyd read &o£yo m in the Poona edition.

^ Z Canto oxxriv in the Calcutta edition.

|,He and his descendants are given in Vishitia Fur. IV.
' c
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of enemies
;
like Indra’s was Hs strengtli

;
compassion snci

2 as a miini’s was kis disposition. That very famous sm was

bom to that king of Indra-sena, a princess descended from

Babbrn,* after abiding nine years in Ms mother’s womb.

3 Because wMie abiding in her womb he caused Ms mother to

acquire self-restraint, and because it was sup^osed^ ‘ this prince

4 also will be self-restrained in disposition/ therefore indeed his

family priest, who knew the three times,t gave Farisbyanta’s

son the name ‘ Dama.’J

5 Fow prince Bama learnt the knowledge of the bow entirely

6 from Vrisha-parvan, king of men ;§ and he learnt the use oj all

kinds of weapons thoroughly from the noble Daitya Dun-

7 dubhi|| who dwelt in Tapo-vana and he learnt the Vedas

and all the Vedangas from Sakti;’^* and controlling himself

he learnt the practice of religious devotion from the royal |isbi

^rshti-she^att-

^ This may he Babhru or Vabhru, son of Druhyti, son of Yayati (H»ri-V.,

xxxii. 1837). There were other kings of the same name later, as Tabhru son

of Dev^vyidha (Hari-V., xxxviii. 2010-13, and Matsya Pur. xliv. 66), Babhru

son of Tisva-gaxbba (Hari-V., xcr. 6252), &o.

t The past, the present and the future.

t ** Self‘Control.”

§ This would appear to be Tfisha-parvan, a famous king of the Danavas

(Maha-Bh., ^di-p. Ixxxi. 3367-8, Sabha-p.iu. 58-60), whose daughter 8armish-

|ha married Yayati (ibid.^ and Adi-p. xov. 3760-1, TJdyoga-p. cxlviii. 5042-5 j

Hari V., xxx. 1600-3 ; and Vishnu Pur. IT. x). There was a famous hermitage

called Vrisha-parvan’s hermitage near Mount Kailasa in the Himalayas

(Maha-Bh,, Vana-p. clviii. 11 641-3, clxxvii. 12340-44), but that Vrisha-parvan

appears to have been contemporary with the Papdavas, according to the first

of these last two passages.

1!
I have not found a Daitya of this name elsewhere.

U This means a “ grove where’austerities are practised** 5 but there appears

te have been a place of this name, for Yayati retired there (Vishpu Fur. lY. x).

** This appears to be Vasishtha’s son who was called S'akfci (Wilson’s

Vishiju Pur.-—edit. P. Hall—I. p. 8
, and III, m.,.pp. 35 and 36) and, better,

S'aktri (Mahs-Bh., A£di-p .clxxvii. 6757, clxxviii. 6792-4; S^anti-p. cccli.) He

was Fara^axa'a father (Joe. see canto cxxxiv. verse 32.

tt read as in the Poona edition. He is

mentioned in th5 Mah&-Bh
,

as having a famous hermitage near Mount
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8 Ilimj who was nat’orally Hgh-soukd, who was accomplished

ill arms and was great in strength, did Snmana, when placed"^

9 at the svayam-vara by her father, choose as her husband, she,

daughter of mighty <5aru-karmant king of Dasariia,J wdiile

all the kings looked on, who had assemhied there for Iier sake.

10 hTow the Madra§ king’s son Maha-nida, who was great in

11 strength and prowess, was also deeply enamoured of liei’, aiid

so also icere the son of Sahkrandana king of Vidai‘l)lia,|j and

prince Vapnsh-mat, who bore a great bow and was of lofty

12 intellect. ISTow seeing that Dama, tamer of tlie wicked and of

enemies, was chosen by her,*f they took counsel thus with one

another there, being infatuated by love,

—

13 “We iL'ill seize this beautifully-formed maiden from him by

force and go home. She shall be his among us, whom she,

14 the maiden of beautiful hips, shall take with the intention

that he shall he her husband according to the ordinance of the

svayam-vara—his wife she shall be, delivered over according

15 to righteousness by our wish. Yet if that maiden of intoxi-

cating eyes does not desire any of us, then she shall be his who

shall slay Dama.”
Markandeya spoke

:

16 Having formed this resolve, those three princes seized that

most beautifully-formed maiden^ as she attended by Dama’s

17 side. Thereupon some kings among them who were of his**

paxi:y cried out, and other kingvS shouted out on ike other side ;

Gandta-msidana in tho Himalayas (Yana-p. dviii. 11626-7, S'alya-p. xli,

AniiMs.-p. XXV. 1741), and lie is there made a contemporary of the Fapdavas.

That Arshtishena or another of the same name was son of S'ala (or Lasa), who

was son of Su-hotra (Hari-T., xxik. 1518-20 5 see also the Yayu, Brahma and

Bhhg. Fnrarias).

*Krit4s svayaui-varc krite pitrdj ‘‘ at tho svayam-vara arranged by her

father,’* would seem better.

1 1 have not found this name elsewhere,

I See canto Ivii, verse 53.

§ See p. 315, note J.

|j
See canto Ivii, verse 47.

f For U Hha ydtdvritam read te tayd tarn vrttam m in the Foona edition.

T(it‘p€thsMais,<i apparently “ of Dama’s party.’*
*
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18 some took a neutral position. Then Dama, looking at those

kings all around, made this aj^peal with full presence of mind,

0 great muni.

Dama spoke

:

19 “ Ho, ye kings ! Since men say a svayam-vara is among the

duties of righteousness, is it unrighteousness or righteousness

20 that these have seized her by force ? If it is unrighteousness,

it is no duty of mine that there shall be another wife for we ;

or if it is righteousness, then enough of the life which is

retained in an outrage hy an enemy !
”

21 Then king 6ara-dharnian,^ king of Dasarna, making that

22 assemblage keep silence, spoke, 0 great muni,—“ If tins which

Dama has spoken depends on righteousness or unrighteousness,

0 kings, declare it then, so that mine and his righteousness be

not violated."

Markandeya spoke

;

23 Then certain kings addressed that king,—“ With mutual

affection the Gandhaiwa ceremony of marriage is ordained for

24 kshatiuyasjt but it is not for vaisyas, Mdras or twice-born

brdhnians. And it has been effected by this tlij daughter in

25 that she has preferred Dama. Thus according to righteous-

ness this tliy daughter belongs to Dama, 0 king. He who

behaves otherwise, pi’oceeds through infatuation as one licen-

tious in soul."

26 And others, high-souled kings, who belonged to the party of

the hostile kings, spoke this speech to the king of Dasarna, O
brahman,

—

27 Why say they through infatuation that this G-andliarva/o?m

is the rttle of righteousness for him who is kshatrija-boni ?

But this is certainly not approved. There is anotherf

28 form also, the Eakshasa,§ for those who live by bearing

arms. ISTow whoever carries off this maiden by force after

* Or bdru-lcarman in verse 9 above.

f See Mann iii. 26 and 32.

t For na ivasha Mstd ndnyo hi read na tv esha eva as in the

Foona edition.

I See Mann iii. W and 33.
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Blajilig those who beset bis patJi, Iris in truth nlie in lij tlie

20 Raksliasa marriage, 0 kings. Of the two forms lif laarriage

this li^hkasa form is esteemed the more excjcflleiit liere among

ksliatriyas ; hence Mahananda ^ and the other princes ha've

acted righteonrdy.’’

Marka)p.c}eja spoke

:

30 Then the kings, who had first acMressed the assembled kings,

spoke again this speech dealing %vit-h the rigliteonsiiess of their

caste cw cmicerned with mutual affection

31 '‘It is true the Rakshaea form also is commended as an

excellent ordinance for kshatriyaB, but the maiden has approved

him, Dama, as her husband under her father’s authority.

32 Now she who is carried off by force by a ma% who has killed

her father or kinsman—that is declai’ed to be the Rakshasa

33 ordinance—provided she is living in the possession of no one else

as husband.t In this completion of the Gandharva form

liex-e—since this maiden chose Dama in the sight of all the

34 kings—^what Rdkshasa marriage has there been here? A
maiden when married certainly retains not her maidenhood,

35 and mamage creates a bondj on a maiden, O kings. These

pjirticular princeSy who are prepared to take her by force from

Dama, let them do so 'then, if they are strong enottgh

;

but

that is not good.”
Markarideya spoke :

36 Hearing that, Dama with eyes reddened with wrath strung

37 his bow and spoke this speech,—“ If my own wife is carried

off by strong men before my eyes—what then is the value of

the existence of an impotent man as regards his family or his

38 two arms ? § Me on my weapons ! fie on my valour ! fie on my
arrows I fi© on my bow I fie on my useless birth in the family

39 of high-*souled Marutta ! If these powerful princes in their in»

* Or Mah6.n&da^ as in verse 10.

t This is according to the oomment., which makes ndnya.hhartfi^Mre

a clause qualifying the preceding words. The comment, eiplains

hutvd fUr%»8amhandham as “ severing her tie to her father,**

J Bamhandhdif, ; ** ownership” (comment.),

I For hhujdmydm read hhujdhhydm^ as in the Foona edition*
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fatiiation take my wife and depart while I live, shame on my
useless possession of a bow !

”

40 So exclaiming, mighty Dama, the tamer of great enemies,

then addressed all those other kings with Mahananda at their

41 head,—“ Here stands the surpassingly bright maiden, pretty in

form, and with intoxicating eyes
; what has he to do with life,

42 to whom this high-born maiden becomes not wife ? Thinking

thus, 0 kings, so strive ye in combat that ye may by vanquish-

ing me proudly make her your wife.”

4»3 Having challenged them thus, he then discharged a shower

of arrows there, covering the kings thereioitli as a storm of rain

44 covers trees with darkness. Those heroic kings also discharged

arrows, pikes, spears and maces, and Dama playfully clove the

45 missiles used by them. They also clove the arrows shot by

him, and Harishyanta’s son clove the multitudes of arrows

46 discharged by those kings, O muni. As the fight went on then

between Dama and the princes, Hahananda penetrated with

47 sword in hand where Dama was. Dama, seeing him advancing

with sword in hand in the great fight, discharged showers of

48 arrows aa Indra pours out the rains. Mahananda immediately

then clove those his missiles, which composed meshes' of arrows,

49 wdth his sword and avoided others. Mahananda, great in

valour, next mounted on Dama’s chariot in fury then and fought

50 with Dama, As Mahananda was* fighting agilely in many

ways, Dama shot an arrow gleamiqg like the fire of fate injjo

51 his heart, Mahananda, with himself pierced as he pulled

out the arroio that had stuck in his heart, and then hurled

52 his glittering sword against Dama. And Dama dashed aside

this torch-like sword, which was falling on him, with a pike,

and cut Mahanauda’s head ofi with a double-edged sword.*

53 When Mahananda was killed, the kings in a mass tnmed

backwards, btd Vapush-mat, king of Kundina,t stood his

54 ground ;
and full of strength, pride, and frenzy he fought

with Dama. He was son of a king of the Southern country

tetasa-fatra^ See canto cxKvi verse 24.

t See p* uote §•
*

^ 85
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II ljiil»ifi}s«l figlitisr.* Aft tliiii prince was figliting

f4:;rre'ly, h\ Ihmw, with a sejniitai’t lightly clove both liis

o»'»' rliiiih>tf«‘*r's hcwl anil Im Imitiier in the battle. His sword

lahig firofcen, that p^itite then seissefl liis mace staclded with

irmnj ftpikes, nnd lie, liastily split that also while it

07 was in Ins very hand. Whilst Vapiish-mat is taking np

another choice weapmi, daring that interval Daina pierced

oS, liiift with an arrow and laid him low on. the gronnii. That

princes was laid low on the gwimd then, |K>weriess in his limbs

oP and <-|iiivering, nnd ecased in his mind from hghting. After

ga/Jng on him as he lay so with nowm-e thought of hghtlng,

Damti mstraiiiing himselfJ abandoned him, and taking Sumarui

went with happy minti

00 Then the king of Baiar^a filled with pleasure performed

the marriage of those two, of Dama and Snmana, according to

61 the ordinances* Bama wedded to Ms wife remained a short

time there in the city of the king of Ba4arna, and departed with

02 his wife to his own abode. And the king of Ba^arna§ gave

him elephants, horses and chainots, cattle, horses, asses nnd

08 camels, and many slaves both female and male, plothing, orna-

ments, bows and other apparel^ the choicest household ntensils

of his owm ;
and sent him away, replete also with those otlier

vessels.

Cakto CXXXIY.H

Damais exploits.

T>ama reUmied heme inmnpJimit—NarisJiymita transferred the king-

dom to him and retired with his qneen hidra-send to the forest—
* Ha^^godarah^

t For hara^ldlam^ which form is not in tlie dictionary, read harad.Ktiena or

better hara^'pdlena f

J He did not give him the con>j^ de grace. Tapnsh-mat re-appears in the

next canto.

'

I For DaidrnddUpatei ddsau read D&dS'^ddhiptii <fdajaiiat as in the Poona

edition.

Ij Caato evxxv in th© Calcutta edition.
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The defeated pince Yaptbsh-mat met Mm there^ and in revenge

hilled him—Indra-send sent tidings to Dama that he should

punish the murderer.

Markandeya spoke :

1 TInzs the prince gained her, Sumana, as his wife, 0 most

great nmni, and prostrated liimself* at his fathers and

2 mother’s feet
;
and she, beantifnl-browed Sumana, bowed, then

before her parents-in-lavv. And they were both -welcomed then

3 with blessings by them both. And a great festival was held

in Kaiishyanta’s city itself, since JDama had both maiTied a

4 wife and arrived from the city of the king of Dasarna. On hear-

ing that he was thus connected ly marriage with the lord of

Dasarna and that the kings were defeated, king ISTarishyanta

5 rejoiced with his son. And Dama, son of the great kingj

sported with Sumana amidst choice gardens and woodland

spots, in palaces and on the summits of hills.

6 Kow after a long time Sumana, daughter of the king of

7 Dasarna, while sporting with Dama conceived a child. And
king ISTarishyanta, who had enjoyed enjoyments as lord of the

eai'th, reached his declining years, and anointing Dama to the

8 kingdom departed to the forest ; and his wife Indra-sena also

went as a female ascetic. He dwelt there according to the

ordinance of vana-prasthas.f

9 Sankrandana’s son Vapush-mat, king of the Southern region,

most evil in conduct, went to the forest to kill deer, with a small

10 body of followers. He saw Harishyanta as an ascetic dirty

and mud-covered, and his wife Indra-sena most extremely

11 weakened by austerities, and asked,—“Who art thou, a hrdh-

man, or a forest-wandering kshatriya, or a vaisya who has

12 reached the vana-prastlia stage ?% Tell me !
” The king,

beixig under a rule of silence, gave him no answer at all then

.

and Indra-sena told him all that truly.

Markaiajoya spoke :

13 And on knowing that that Naidshyanta was his enemy’s

^ Frammya sa is the reading, but prav^andma would be better.

^fVQVvd^aprasthatren>Avtiiiap>rmtha,

X for vdfaprmihmn read vmuprasthyam t
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father, Vapush-mat exclaiming I have got liim !
’’ both

14 seized liini angrily by his matted locks and, while Indra-sena

bewailed “ Alas ! Alas !
” with sobbing voice, drew forth his

sword angrily and spoke this w^ord,

—

15 ‘‘ I will seize the father of that Dama, who defeated me in

battle and who earned Snmana ofE from me ;
let Dania protect

16 him I I wall kill the father of that evil-minded maw, who cast

off all the princes that had assembled for the maiden’s sake.

17 Let that Dama, who evil-soiiied naturally domineers in battles,

prevent it
;
such as I am here, I kill that foe’s father.”

Markandeya spoke :

18 So saying that king Yapush-mat, evil in conduct, cut off

19 his head also, while Indra-sena cried out. The muni folk and

other forest-dwellers then said to him, Shame ! Shame !

”

And after looking at him he, Vapush-maf^ went from the

forest to his own city,

20 When that Yapush-mat had gone, she, Indra-sena, sighing

deeply despatched a sddra ascetic to her son’s presence,

sayingr-
21 Go thou quickly and tell my son Dama my word. Then

verily know^est w'hat tidings of my husband are told here

;

22 nevertheless thou must tell my son, what I say in my very mte
affliction after having seen such an outrage*^ as this fallen on

23 the king ;—
‘ Thou art king, appointed by my lord—a pi'otector

of the four stages of life. Is it fit that thou dost not safeguard

24 the ascetics ?t My loi*d Narishyanta was exigaged in the

austerities of an ascetic
;
and there is no such lord for me who

25 bewail, while thou art such a lord.J Yapush-mat dragged

him by the hair with violence and then killed him for no fault

;

26 thus thy king has attained to glory. In these circumstances

Langhand ; this word in. the feminine gender is not in the dicfeion&cy* It

occurs again in verses 33 and 36,

t For imd-lharttadUhrito read 7nad-hharirddhilriio ; for M read

Uikyulcta'm; and for yun iiMkshasi read yan na rakBlumif min the Foonii

edition.

X This is according to the comment., with the Foona reiCiing ndthe inafcead

of ndsU*,
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do tlLon that whereby righteousness may not be violated—so do

27 tbou ! I must not* say more than this, for I am an ascetic. And
thy father was an aged ascetic unvitiated by any offence. Do
thou determine what should be done to that man who killed him.

28 Thou hast heroic ministers who can expound the meaning of all

the scriptures. Consider with them and do what ought to be

29 done in these circumstances. We ascetics have no authority

in this matter^ 0 king. “ Do thou this”—“do thou so”

—

30 such is a king’s speech.f As Yiduratha’sJ father was slain

by the Yavana, so has this hing^ the father of thee, my son,

31 been slain ; thereby thy family has been destroyed. The father

of the Asura king Jambha was bitten by Nngas, and that

king also destroyed the ISTagas who inhabited the whole of

32 Patala. Parasara,§ when he heard that his father SaktiH

had been smitten by a Rakshasa, cast the Tyhole race of

33 Rakshasas into the fire. Moreover a kshatriya cannot verily

endure the outrage which any other jperson makes against

his lineage
;
how much less will he endure the murder of his

34 father ? It is not this thy father tvho is slain, it is not on him

that the weapon has been made to fall
;
it is thou who hast been

slain here I deem, it is on thee that the weapon has been made

35 to fall. Who indeed fears this foe, that has laid his weapon

* For <Sa naiva read dara na as in the Poona edition.

t The Poona edition reads hhiiyo *pi hhdshitum for hhfipati-hhdsMtam, * We

ascetics tave no authority here, 0 king, to sny thus “ Do thon this/’ or even

further “ Do thou so.’”

X This may he the Tiduratha mentioned above in canto cxvi, vers© 10.

There were other kings of the same name, but all later in time, and it does

not appear any of them were killed by a Yavana j as Viduratha son of Knru, of

the Paurava race (Maha-Bh., A'di-p. xcv. 3791-5, STanti-p. xHx. 1790-97, and

Hari-V., xxxii, 1816), Viduratha son of Bhajamana (Hari-V., xxxix, 2032, and

Matsya Pur. xHv. 77), and another later Viduratha (Hnri-V., xcii. §01^6-8, and

xoix. 6493-6504).

§ Parhfca was a famous yishi, son of Saktri or S'akti, see canto cxxxiii,

verse 7. He was father by Satya-vati of Krishna Dvaipayana {Maha-Bh.,

Adi-p. lx. 2209, xcv, 3801-2, and S^anti-p. cccli). But he is wholly out of time

in this story.

i|
For fitari read pitaram S'alctim as in the Poona edition.
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on forest-dwellers; let him not fear tliee, mj son, as iing,

36 or let liim fear thee.^ Since tin’s outrage 1ms been directed

against tliee, do tlion take tboroiigb measures therefore against

this Yapush-mat with Iiis dependants, kinsmen and friends.’
”

Markandeja spoke :

37 Dismissing him, Indra-dasa, to wliom this Jiiessage had been

communicated, tlie noble-spirited lady embracing her lord’s

body entered the funeral pyre.

Canto CXXXV.f

Damans exploits.

JJama bewails Ms father*s death and votes vengeance agaimi the

murderer^

Marka^deya spoke : t

1 At the 'tidings of his father’s death declared by that a8cetie§

Dama blazed oat with exceeding wrath, as fire is intenBified||

2 with clarified butter. Now that steadfast king burning with

the fire of wrath, 0 great muni, crushed his himds together

and spoke out this speech ;

—

3 “ Like a master-less wretch mj dear father has been slaugh-

tered, while I his son actually live, by a very cruel man who has

4 overwhelmed my family. Let not people utter the calumnyllf

that I, such as J am, condone this by reason of impotence. I am
in authority to quell the iinmly and to pxotect tlie well-behaved.

5 My father has been slain even by him—seeing that^ mj enemies

* This is the Poona and Bombay reading, <p\iimsija md hthhetn for viprastta

miritc tn s but both seem corrupt.

t Canto oxxxvi in the Calcutta edition.

J The Bombay and Poona editions make the sioty more precise by insert-

ing a verse here—” That siidra ascetic as commanded by Indra-sona went
and relates to Dama his father’s death as narmtud above.”

§ For samdkhydtam hndham read samdkhydte hadhc as in the Poona
edition,

IjPor uddhriiait, read iMhatah as in the Poona edition.

IF For nydya»vddi) jam tasgdpy road iidpavdiie jauenu sydd as k the Foemt
edition.
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Wiiai IS the good tliea of this niiicli lamentation ?

6 And why again the erg, ‘ Alas ! dear father! ’ ? What should

be done by lamentation here, that I, such as I am, will do

here. When I give no gi*atificatioii to my sire with the blood

that spurts from that Yapush-mat’s body, then I wdll enter the

7 fire ! If no water-oblatioii he made to my dear slain father with

the blood of that hing in fight,t and if no feast be given duly

to tw’ice-born brahmans with flesh, then I will enter the fire

!

8 If those who are named Asuras, gods, Yakshas, Gandharvas,

Vidyadharas, and Siddhas give him assistance, even them also

T, such as I am., possessed w’ith fury will reduce to ashes with

9 multitudes of weapons, 1 will kill in battle that king of the

Southern country, who is cruel, very nnrigliteousj and un-

woxthy of praise, and I will then enjoy the whole earth also

;

10 or failing to kill him I will enter the fire. I will forthwith

slay him, most evil-minded, who slaughtered an old man
among the ascetics,§ who dwells in the forest, is greatly

agitated at peaceful words,
||

accompanied as he is by all his

kinsmen, friends, and aimy of foot-soldiers, elephants and

11 cavalry. Let all the assembled bands of my gods see the

* The Foona edition reads mm capt MtAafam drishtvd jivaty a>satta7nah,

** and seeing my father slain, the man lives/*

f Or read sanlchye ^vinipdtitmya, “ to my dear father, who was slain not in

battle, with that king's blood ** ? The Bombay and Poona editions omit the

second quarter-verse and read as the third quwrter-veraekurydm pitus tasya <Sa

piy<fa.Hidnam, “ Let me with his blood make the water-oblation, and with his

flesh a fitting feast to brahmans and the oblation of the funeral cake to that

father of mine ; if not, then I will enter the fire I
** Tasya in the first quarter-

verses may refer to but by position tasya 'tndmsena corresponds to

taS-chemitena ; the result is extraordinary, but see verses 34 to 36 on page

688 below.

% The Poona edition reads mshthw'a7u for and the comment,

explains d^dhdrmikam as atyaniam a^dkdrniiham,

§ For tapasa-vriddha-maunitiam the Bombay and Poona editions read

tdpasa-vridilha-ghdtmam ; but both violate the metre. Bead tdpasa^vruldha-

ijhdtam f

II
The Poona edition reads the second quarter-verse ibrn^-vana-sthagam

sddhu-vidhim vidagdimm, “a forest-r<^e, observing good ordinances,

cunning i
hut sddhu^vidMm in eironeous. The Bombay reading is-shnilar.
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destructioE that I, such as I am. will verily make, taking mj
bow, armed with a sword, and raounied in my chariot,

12 meeting my enemy’s might. Whoever sliall be his comrade

to-day when he comes to battle with me again, I am prepared,

with my two ai'ms as mj soldiers, speedily to destroy his family

13 utterly,'*' If in this battle the king of the gods with

thunderbolt in hand, and the lord of the pitris too raising his

terrible sceptre wrathfullj, mid the lord of wealth, Varuijia and

the Sun strive to safeguard him, I will nevertheless slaughter

14 Mm wdth multitudes of choice sharp arrows. May the

vultures be satisfied this day with the flesh and blood of that

by whom w^as killed, while I the son am powerful, my dear

father, whose mind was subdued, w^ho was without fault, who
dwelt in a small spot in the forest,f wdio ate 07ihj fruits that

had fallen, who was friendly to ail beings !

”

Canto CXXXVL

Damans exploits—The slaying of VapusMmat.'^

Dama consulted Ms ministers and resolved to hill VapusMmat~He

and YapiisMmat met with their armleSy and he hilled VapnsMnmt

in fight—He celebrated his father s ohseqides with VapueMmafs

flesh and blood,

Markandeya spoke

;

1 When Faidshyanta’s son Dama uttered this vow, his ayes

rolled with anger and passion, while he covered his beard with

2 his hand, Declaiming “ Alas 1 I am stricken !
” he kept hie

father in mind and reproached Fate
;
and he addressed all

those ministers
;
he brought the family priest there.

* For iathaiva read tasydiu as in the Poona edition
,
or tmyaiva as m the

Bombay edition.

f Kdnandkha’^dalaulcQi or -M as in the Bombay and Poona editions.

JThis and the next cantos are the ending given in the Bombay and Foom
editions. The Calcutta edition gives a short ending, quite different, which is

printed at the end. This ending is printed as an Appendix to the latter edi*

tion, bnfe the text there is very incorrect; and I have followed the text in the

former editaoas, noting only such variations as appear wo|fehy of notieoi.
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Dama spoke

:

3 Tell me wliat skouM be doae in tins matter^ now tliat my
dear father lias reached the gods’- abode. Ye, sirs, have heard

4 what that siidra ascetic has said. That king was aged, an
ascetic, eiigag*ed in the vaiia-px’astha’s vow, observing the rule

of silence, unarmed and divellmg with my mother Indra-sena.

5 She who wu\s associated with him told the exact account to

Vapush-niat. Thereupon the evil-sonled /oe, drawing his

soyniitar and seizing my/a^^er’s matted locks with his left hand,

6 killed the world’s master as if he were a niasterless churls

And my mother, having actually commissioned me, was utter-

7 ing the wm^d “ Shame !
” and, calling me feeble in lot and void

of good fortune, has entered the fire. Embracing him, Narish-

8 yaiita, she has departed, to the abode of the thirty gods. I

being such wdll now do what my mother has said. And let

my army composed of elephants, hol^ses, chariots, and infantry

9 be arranged. If I drive not aw^ay the enmity against my
fatlier, if I kill not my father’s murderer and comply not with

my inother’s word, how can I endure to live here ?

Mai’kandeya spoke t

10 The ministers hearing his speech exclaimed “ Alas 1 Alas 1

”

and did accordingly therefore, while distraught in mind. Ac-

11 companied by his dependants, army, and chariots, and by his

retinue, they, placing king Dama at their head and taking

the blessings of the brahman family priest who- knew the

12 three divisions of time, went forth. Breathing bard like the

Serpent king, Dama advanced against Vapush-mat, while

slaying the wardens on his boundaries and other neighbouring

princes^ and hastening^ towards the southern region.

13 Seeing him approaching, Vapush-mat was filled with pa-

tience ;t 8>nd Satikrandana’s son Vapush-mat recognized Dama,

who had arrived attended by his retinue, by his ministers, and

14 by his dependants. With unwavering mind he directed his

armies ; and issuing from his city he despatched a messenger to

^ Tvaran of the Calcutta Appendix is better than tmrd,

t MurBha*'pttnt<tf^* This is hardly appropriate, unless it means “ was filled

with' caution.’*

86
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15 announce,—‘'Come thou on more qaickly! Narisliyanta with

his wife awaits thee ! 0 tlioa of kshatri^^'a caste, approach near

16 me! These sharp arrows discharged hj my arm, which are

thirsting, shall pierce thy body in battle and drink thy

blood;’

17 But Dama, on hearing all that speech from the messc-iiger,

went on hastily, remembering his previously uttered vow,

18 breathing hard like a serpent. And the man who boasted of

his army’^ was summoned to battle. And then there w'as an

exceedingly fierce combat between Dama and Vapiisli-iiiat.

IS And the armies fought, both chariot-rider against chariot-rider,

elephant-rider against eleplutnt-rider, f horseman against,

horseman, 0 brahman fislii. That battle wms tnmnltnons,

20 while all the gods, Siddhas, Gandharvas, and Raksliasas looked

on. The earth quaked, O brahman, as Dama fought in that

21 battle. There w'as no elephant, no chariot -alder, no horse

which could eridm^e his arrows. Next Vapnsh-niat's general

22 fought with Dama, and Dama pierced him deeply in the heart

with an arrow at close-quarters. When he fell, his army

verily was seized with a panic to flee.

23 Then spoke Dama, tamer of his foes, to their master thus,

—

'* Where goest thou, wicked one, after having slaughtered my
24 father, wdio was an ascetic and weapon -IckSS and px^aetising

austeinties ? Thou art a kshatrlya
;
stay thou !

” Then stay-^

iug back he, Vapush-mat, attended by his younger Imolbor

25 fought with Dama. Mounted in his chariot he fought In corn*

pany with his sons, relations, and kinsmen. With tiie arrows

dischax'ged from his bow the regions of the sky were then

26 pei*vaded,J and he filled Dama and his chariot with nniltitucles

of ari’ows quickly. And thei’eupon Dama in W’rath excited by

27 his father’s murder split the arrows discharged by thenx § and

*' Piimdn send^vihattham/i

;

but Vajpushmdn samya'hatthanah is suggested a«

better, “ And Vapush-mat who boasted of liis army was summoned to battle#**

t Ndgindj this meaning is not in the Dictionary#

XfoT the first tasya would he better,

^ (MdSheddstdmi dhardms or diSdhcdU' fd'dti dhard^s ^ both renditiga are

admissible,
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pierced iliem also witli oilier arrotos. In tliat way he bronglii

28 down to Yania’s abode the seven sons, the relations and kins-

men and friends,'* each with a single arrow, O dvija,

29 AndVapiish-mat after his sons and kinsmen had been killed,

mounted in a chariot fought wrathfnlly with him in battle

with serpent-like arrows.f And Dama split those his arrows,

30 0 great muni.J And those two fought together, being ex-

asperated, wishing to conquer each other, each one’s bow being

quickly split by the impetus of the other’s arrows. They both,

31 great in strength, grasping their swords, made pday. § Dama,

reflecting for a moment on the king his father who had been

32 killed in the forest,
||
seized Yajpnsli-mat by the hair and attacked

him and felled him to the earth
;
and with his foot on his neck,

33 raising his arm he exclaimed,—“ Let all the gods, men, Ser-

pents mid birds see the heart also of Vapusli-mat, who is of

34 kshatinya caste, split open 1
” And so saying Dama tore open

his heart also, and desirous of drinking^ was forbiddenby the

gods from tasting the blood.

35 Then he offered the water-oblation to his dear father with

the veiy blood. Haviog discharged his debt to his father he

36 returned to his own house. And with Yapush-mat’s flesh he

offered the cakes to his father, he feasted the brahmans who

wei*e sprung from families of Eakshasas.**

37 Such verily were the kings born of the Solar Eace. Others

also were of fine intellect, heroic, sacrificers, leaimed in right-

38 eousness, deeply versed in the Yed^nta. And I am not able to

* Mitrdn ; the masculine with this meaning is unusual,

t The Calcutta Appendix reads sa mtlii vibudhopamah, ‘‘ He, riding in his

chariot, resembled a god ”—which probably would refer to Dama.

t CJa mahd»m%im, a mere expletive. The Calcutta Appendix reads pratyxi*

mtda ha.

§ Or “made feints.** The Calcutta Appendix reads grlhitadiha^gam udyu'^

mya 6%hri4ati Vapushmaii, “ While Yapush-mat raising the sword in his grasp

was making play,*’ or “ making a feint,’* Dama, &c.

II
The Oaloutsa Appendix reads jndtvd pitaram da sthitam vane»

f The Calcutta Appendix reads svdtta-hdmas for pdtu-Mmal

An extraordinafy statement.
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mention them fully * By listening to their exj^loits a man is
delivered from sins.

Canto CXXXVII.

llie Birds close here the long discourse delivered by Marhandeya, and
Jciimhti thuuJes them and

The Birds spoke

:

1 Having spoken thus, 0 Jaimineya,t the great muni Mar-
kandeya let the muni Kraushtuki depart, and performed the

2 mid-day ceremony. From him we also have heard what we
have declared to thee, 0 gieat muni. For this was perfected
by Him who is without beginning. J Spoken formerly by the

3 Self-existent One to the muni SMi-kairfeya was this which we
have uttered to thee. It is sacred, pure, and gimits length of life

;

It bestows righteousness, love, wealth and final emancipation’
4 ti-om existence; it delivers immediately from all sin those who

read those who hear it.

0 And the very four questions indeed, which thou didst put to
us at the very fcst-the conversation between the father and son
and the cmation by the Self-existent One, and the administm

’

mns§ of the Manus, and the exploits of the kings, O muni,

heal . After hearing or reading
j|

all those matters in assem-
» hama-s dosceudants are givou hi the Visln.iu Par. I\'. i. Uis sou wasAa,ya.var^aae, wko is the subject of cantos cix and ex, abo^;tHe and the Birds reappear from canto xlv The lovi - t •

‘Having spoken thus to Jaimineya-” but the Bird l

raimini what Mfrka,deya had befo;e told to ^au

^

insaitable unless Jaimineva be taken v ™ reading is

t cannot be, for ZcZZm's
Kraushtuki's patronymic,, and that

PP 436 and ai
“ ® patronymic is said to have been Bhaguri, see

n minuteness.”
PPendix reads a>nmcl.siddham, “perfect

§ StWffj or “positions.”

II The Cdcutta reading appoam pirferable to
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7 biles, a man discarding all sins may reacb absorption into

Braliman at the end.'^

Tiieref are eighteen Puranas which the Forefather spoke.

8 Kow the seTeiith of them is to he known as the very famous

Markandeya Fiivdna.X They are the Brahma, the PMma, and

9 the Yaishiiava, the S'aiva and the Bhagavata, and also the Nara-

diya besides, and the Markandeya as seventh, the A'gneya which

was declared the eighth, and the Bhavishya ninth, the Brahma-

10 vaivarta tenth, the Lainga known as the eleventh, Yaraha cle-

11 dared the twelfth, the Skanda next as thirteenth, and the

Yamana fonrteentii, and the Kanrma fifteenth, and the Matsya,

and the Garnda and next the Brahmanda.

12 He who may read the titles of the eighteen Pnranas, who

repeats § them at the three periods of the day continually,

may obtain the result of a horse-sacrifice.

13 Both creation and secondary creation, genealogy and the

manvantaras and the exploits in the genealogies comtittite a

Parana wdth the five characteristics.
||

14 This Pui'ana which contains the four questions is indeed of

the highest quality. Now when it is heard, sin committed in

15 hundreds of ten millions of ages perishes. Brahmanicide and

other sins, and other deeds that are vile, all those perish there^

10 hijj like grass smitten by the blast. The merit that is gained

by making gifts at Pushkara^f accrues from hearing this

rurdm ; md a nmu attains to a benefit superior to all the Yedas

17 by completely acquiring this. A man should worship him who

may cause it to be heard, as he worships the divine Fore-

* The Calcutta Appendix here introduces laimini’s reply wliicli is at page

688 ; and puts wliafe follows here regarding fclie Puranas as a separate pro-

nouncement hy Brahma.

t The Calcutta Appendix puts all that follows down to verse 30, and also

the concluding two verses, into the mouth of Brahma, and places it at the

very end.

J This sentence is omitted from the Calcutta Appendix*

§ For jupato read jetpate,

II
This verse and the nest are not in the Calcutta Appendix,

^

f See p* 306, note ||.
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father, perfumes and flowers and with gifts of clothing

18 and with gratifications to brahmans. And kings should give

according to their ability villages and other lands and car-

riages.f After hearing all this Piirana, which is augmented

ivith the objects of the Veda and which is the sole abode of

the Dharma-sastras, a man may obtain every object,J After

10 hearing the entire Parana, let a wise man do full reverence to

Vyasa for the sake of the benefits of lighteousness, wealth, love

and final emancipation from existence as therein declared. Let

20 him give his spiritual preceptor a cow, accompanied with gold,

clothing and ornaments. In order to gain the benefits that come

from hearing it let him gratify his spiritual preceptor wdth gifts.

21 He who, without paying reverence to the man who reads

the Fill'dna out, hears a single verse, acquires no merit ;
verily

22 he is known as a Scripture-thief. § Hot him do the gods

gladden, nor the Pit|ris, with sons
;
and they desire not

j|
the

^raddha given hy him nor the benefit gained by bathing at

23 sacred places of pilgrimage. He incurs the censure of a Scrip-

ture-thief in an assembly of good men. Wise men must not

24 listen to this scripture with contempt; but wdien this noble

scripture is contemned as it is being read by sages5^ the offender

becomes dumb
;
he is boim as a fool in seven births.

25 How he, who after hearing this seventh Parana may

further do reverence to it, being delivered from all sin verily

26 purifies his own family. The purified man goes without doubt

to Vishnu’s eternal world
;
never shall he falling therefrom

27 become a man again By the very hearing of f.hu Puraiia

a man may obtain supreme union with the universal soul.

* The Calcutta Appendix reads sr&yeta piijmjed Gkdstranit “ lot him hear

and reverence this sastra.’*

t The Calcutta Appendix reads instead—** And ho should give according

to his ability royal carriages and other vehicles.*’

J Tins verse and the next two are not in the Oalcutfea Appendix,

§ J^dstra*doral^,

II
Oa ne66ha7iti o£ the Calcutta Appendix is better than tathe^ehanii*

^ Bdd'hMdh,
^

The Calcutta Appendix reads—** Moreover until seven Manus are
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28 No gift slioiild be made to an atheist, to one fallen from
his caste, to a contemner of the Vedas, to one who contemns

religious preceptors and twice-born men, or moreover to one

who has broken his vows, to one who contemns his parents, to

29 one w^ho contemns the Vedas, S'astras and other scri;ptuves, or

to one who infringes the rules of good breeding, or indeed to

one who is passionate towards his caste-folk. To these men
certainly no gift must be made, even when one’s life is at its

last gasp.

30 If entirely through covetousness or infatuation or fear one

should read thh Purdna or cause it to be read, he may assured-

ly go to hell.

Markandeya spoke

:

31 All this story is characterized by righteousness, and bestows

heaven and final emancipation from existence. Who hears it

32 or may read it, his earnest endeavour is achieved
;
he is never

affected by the pain of mental or bodily sickness
j
he is deli-

vered from brahmanicide and other sins, there is no doubt

33 of this. Good men become Ms kindly * friends, affectionate

in mind. No enemies nor robbers, will ever arise against him.

34 Aspiring to what is good, f and eating savonry food, he

perishes not with famines
j
nur with sins touching others’

wives or others’ property, or with injury to others or with

35 such like crimes
;
and he is continually freed from many pains,

0 best ol* dvijas. Success, affluence, memory, peace, good

fort line, noxnisli ment, and contentment—may each of these

36 be his continually, who hears this story, 0 bx-ahman ! , Tbe

man who hears the whole of this Mai’kandeja Parana is not

to be lamented
;
nor is be indeed to be lamented who recites

this poetical work properly, O dvija. Endowed with perfec-

tion that is purified by knowledge of religious devotion, J

and surrounded even in Svarga and the other worlds by Indra

be may, after enjoying delights according to bis wishes, and after enjoying the

very earth, attain to supreme nnion with the nniversal soul.”

* Bu-jana of the Calcutta Appendix is better than sva-jam.

f Saihartho ; or perhaps “ being in good circumstances *’ ?

J Or “ possessing pure success in tbe knowledge of religion?devotion/’
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and ofclier gods and otteT heavenly hemgs^ lie is always reverenced

37 ill Svarga. And altex' lieaidng this Parana, wMcli is replete

witli knowledge and intelligence, being mounted in a clioice

lieavenlj car be is magnified in Svarga.

38 And tbe number of the syllables in the Parana has been

declared by him who is intelligent in exactitude. Thera are

39 of verses six thousands and eight hundreds also, thereto are

added eighty-nine vez'ses arid eleven—^pronounced of yore by

the wise muni Markandeya.

Jaimim spoke

:

40 In India there was not that which burst asunder my doubts,

0 ye tvvice-bom ye, sirs, have accomplished that which no

41 one else now will do. Ye have attained long life, are good,t

and are clever in knowledge and intelligence. And thus let

there be unerring intelligence in the application of tbe

42 Safikhya doctrine to the knoivledge of spirit

!

Let evil-minded-

ness that springs from pain wronglit by a father’s curse depart

fi’om you ! ”J After speaking this much the muni went to

his own hexunitage, pondering over the speech uttex’ed by the

Bii^ds, which was sublimely noble.

End of the Mirkandeya Puraiia.

* The Calcutta appendix reads more blontly, India twicedjorii

'bfaliniam have lost the power of bursting asunder perplexities and doubts/*

t For santu of the Bombay and Poona editions reacl santal, with the
Calcutta Appendix.

} Yya'paitu va7i. See pages 13-16.
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DIFFEEBNT ENDING

according to the Calcutta Edition,

Canto CXXXYI.^

Conclusion.

The story of Dania hreahs off—A high encomium is passed upon this

Fu^rdna.

Markandeya spoke

:

1 Wlien king* Dama had spoken thus, his father’s enemy fled.

“ My father was an ascetic
;
and let any other man practise

great austerities fearlessly.” Dama said nothing to them when
he saw them intent on flight.

Markandeya spoke
: f

2 All this story is characterized by righteousness, and bestows

heaven and final emancipation from existence. Who hears

it &c.

* Canto csxxvii in the Calcutta edition,

t Here the nari'ative ends abruptly; and what follows is the same ns

verses 31 to 37 on page 687 above. The Piirana ends with them according to

the Calcutta edition.
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Kote to the Inpex.

The system of transliteration followed in this translation is one
that was in use formerly, yet has not been quite uniform. The trans-
literations of Sanskrit words contained in this Index have been re-

vised and are brought into agreement with the system tliat is now
approved by the Asiatic Society of Bengal and the Eoyal Asiatic*

Society. Sanskrit words are printed in the Eomaii character ; ail

other words are put in italics, whether vernacular or English, Latin
or Greek, and the spelling of vernacular wmrds is generally that in

common xise.

The locality of geographical names is indicated by the letters

{Madhya-de.^), (Central India), and N., S., E., W., NE., NW., SE.,
and SW. which explain themselves.

Ahhreviations used*

aps, Apsaras,
h. brahman.
hd, bird.

c. conntrj’.

<*er. cereal.

cst. constellation, asterism.

d, demon (Daitya, Danava, Asura,
liaksasa).

(hh demi-god, celestial being,
di, district.

dyn, dynasty.

/. family
/.(L female demon.
/or. forest.

g* god.
gh, goblin,

gdh* gandharva.
gr, grass.

gs, goddess.
k hill.

hh, herb.
i$l, island.

h. king.
hst ksatriya.

l, lake.

m. man.
mt, mountain.
mis, mountain-range.

p. people.

pai. patronymic.

pfn, personification.

pi, place,

pr. prince.

prs, princess,

pa. person.
pt plant.

q. queen.
r. river.

rs, rsi.

sf, sacrifice.

t town, city.

ti. tfrtha, place of pilgrimage.
tr, tree.

w, woman.
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INDEX,

AbM-jit csL 170.

Abhim p. NW, M. ai2»314.

ibbira p. S. 334, 362.

Abhisaha p. -NW ? 382.

Abhisara c. NW. 382.

Abhisari t NW. 382.

Abiivaka pt 25.

Abu mt W. 289, 340.

Acara, see Custom.
Acridothere's hd, 49, 58.

Adhaka, -ki pt 244, 245.

A^bakya p. S. 334.

Adhama-kairata p. N. 369, 379.

A-dharma pfn, 247, 260.

Adhraraka ? p* E. 324.

Adi M. 58.

Adibi gs. 550-552, 559, 560, 563-566.

Aditya g. 168, 461, 555, 582, 686.

Add d. 425.

Adrija r. 296.

JEgle tr,, see Bilva.

Aganosma pt.^ see Malati.
Agasbya rs. 270, 293, 601-603, 645,

646.

Agasbya rs* 603.

AgeSf the Four, 32, 218, 224, 226,

^
347, 387, 437.

Agneya p. N. 378.

Agni a. 10, 23, 152, 247, 249, 270,

387, 398, 399, 445, 447, 460, 473,

474, 489, 496, 512, 524, 632, 635,

539-548, 561, 562, 582, 621.

Agni rs. 442.

Agnidbra h. 271-274.

Agnliya ? p, N. 378.

Agnisvatta pUfSj 270, 533.

Agrabayaiil cst. 355.

Abalya b, w. 22.

Abankara 190, 217, 220-223.

Abiccbatra c. M. 353, 378.

Abiccbatra t M. 363,

Alnr p., see Abbira.
Ahmadnagar i W. 289.

Abuka p. W. 324,

Aila h 146.

Ailika ? p. SE. 360.

Aindra pL 246.

Aindra cst 374
Air 217, 221, 222.

Airavata elepK 474, 494, 650.

Aislka ? p. S. 334.

Aja {=zSun) 662, 672.

Ajamidba h 363.
Ajanta h. W. 288.

A|aras rs. 260. ,

Aiyapapi^fs, 533.

Akaninp. G? 363.

Ahesines r. XW. 291.

Akrimi, village^ 242.

Alakauanda r- N. 281.

Alarka k, 93-109, 142-145, 148,

151, 155, 170, 171, 180, 186-190,
194, 198-202, 207, 210-216.

Alavu pt 118, 166.

Ali, AH dg. 407.

Alimadra ? p. X. 322.

Allahcbhad t. 310.

Almond tr, 26.

Almora t K 288, 316.

Alms 203, 685-687.

Alstonia tr. 27.

Aldka? p. NW. 375.

Alwar dt, M. 288, 307.

Amalaka tr. 26, 26.

Amara-kantaka mt. .0. 298, 331,

334.

Amaravaii r, S.304.
Amaravatl t. S. 337.

Amba, see Ambika.
Amhdla t. and p. bT. 321, 347, 379.

Ambarisa k. 462.

Ambastba p. NW. 323, 333, 377-
380.**

Ambbodbi d. 262.

Ambika gs. 476-482, 487, 488, 494,

^8, 602, 607-611, 516.

Ambuja pt. 29.

Ambupa/.d. 262.

Amiba gods, 465.

Amibabha A% 449.
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Amitabha gods^ 464.
Amla ir. see Anialaka.
Amla-vetasa pb 25.

Amogba r. KW. 389.
Amra tr, see Ararataka.
Amrataka ir, 23,

Amra-vana/or. W.? 600*
Amiirtarajas Ic, 328.

A.miirtarajas h, 329«
Anagiia rs. 270.

Anala d. 262.

Aiiamitra h 450.

Ananda h, and c. 273.

Ananda h, 451-453.

Ananda. p, I^E. 383.

Aua ncliiii r, 294*
Anaiita. g. 482.

Aiianta {=8esa), 600.

An-jiraiija l\ 551.

Anarta l\ 368.

Anarta c. and -p, 289, 340, 344, 352,

368, 371, 463.

Anas hd. 30.

Aiiasn3"a w, 91, 95-99, 249, 269,

Allayns 146.

And’haP p. S. 337.

Andhaka j;. W. 309, 324, 336, 337.

Andliaka A:. 352,

Andhaka d. 479.

And}ia-tami.sra fielU 152.

Andlirap. SE. 324, 337, 361, 367.

Andhravaka p. 324.

Andropogon gr, 79,

Aiiga Ar. 325.

Aiiga p, and c. H. 324-329, 331,

369, 464, 655.

Anga h ? 116.

Anga F p» N. 373.

Anga-dhrs d, 257, 258, 263,

Anga-loka pi, W. 373.

Angataka ? p, W. 373.

Anger (Ki'odlia), 15, 16, 250.

Angiras rs, 108, 246, 249, 269, 435,

462, 539, 625, 653, 654.

Angiras demii-gods^ 461, 462.

Angirasa/. 588, 653.

Aniblia prs. 627.

Amkata p. W. 338.

Anila d, 262.

Aiiimadi’ap. N, 322.

Anjana mt NW. 279.

Aiijaiia mi, E. 356.

Ailjanabha mii, 356,
Aimaclaraka P p. 383.
Animja p. G. 314.
Awser hd, 30, 409, 410.
Ani, 147, 170, 206, 210.
Aiituh-.^la, -sira r. EP 301,
Aiitar-dvipa p. ISF. 378.
Antar-giri dt, N. 325, 328.
Aiitar-giri jj. E. 325.
Aiitargirya E. SOI, 324, 32 V.

Antelope 31, 164, 181.

Anihocephalus tr, 25.

Antra-sila r, E ? 301.

Antyagirap r, EP 301.

Aim cer. 165, 2M, 245.

Aimgralia, 228, 231.

Aiiiiiirada pr. 146.

Ammiati pfn. 178.

Anupa (*. W. 344, 371.

Amiradlul csf, 169, 370.

Aiiiivindu A;. 345.

A]iaga r, M, 293.

Apaga r. NW. 316.

Ai)akara d. 267.

Apaua, viial air, 203.

Ajiara p, 313, 372.

Apara-efiia p. NE. 319.

Apara-nnitsya p. M. 309.

Apara-naiida r, N. 369, 383.

Aparautap. W. 313, 371.

Aparantika p. W. 371, 372.

A I
)avi ta p. N W. 3> 1 35

A pallia j). N. 3-16.

Apimvaiia rs, 656.

Apratisfka pL 7i. 73.

Apsaras, 2-8, 2'1‘, 68. 7<s*. 236, 39 1

,

393, '(.iS, 127, <1^1, 511, 53H, 559,
571 , 6 9), 6 1-7.

Apyayani, 70.

AravJmechikra hd, 80,

Arand r, G. 296.

Arattia c. and p. NW, 311.
Aravulli mis, 286, 289, 312, 338.

340, 349, 369.

Arbiida mi, W. 289, 340.
Arbuda p, W. 340.

Arco^. di. S. 332,

Ardaiia? p, N. 378.

Ardea M. 58,

Ardeola bd. 59, 86.

Ard!ia-biri/.(i 265.

ArdrS csi, 16!5 358.

Arglia, Arghjii 18, S8.
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156, 161, 162, 423-429, 446,
f^gigaP p. WP368. [681,633!
Ari-mardana pr. 143.
Arista Ic, see Nabliaffarista.
Aristanemi 6.

'

(KartavTrja) l\ 101, 106-
i 08, 310, 333, 344, 351, 371, 656.

Arjiina (Paiidava) Jc. 8, 23, 24,
316, 322, 359, 363, 379, 384, 629.

Arka-imga p. M. 30d.
Arm/i t M. 382.

Arstisena k. and rs. 669, 670.
Artha-karaka k. and c. 273.
Artocarpus tr, 25.
Af'U/iiy, pt, 178.
Aruua g. 559.
Aruua mt. N. 351

, 382.
Aruna d. 518.
Aruiiaksa d. 518.
Aruuaspada t. N. 392, 395.
Arundhati star, 207.
Arupapjp. C ? 344.
A-rapa/.c?. 267.
Arvavira rs. 270.

Arya race, 290.
Arya, gods, 454.
Aryaman gr. 163, 645, 582.
Asadha cst. 170, 374, 376.
Asikni r. NW. 291.
Asi-loman d. 476, 480
Asi-patra/or. 64, 71-74, 83.
Aslesa cst. 169, 361.
Asmaka p. M. 352.
Asinaka p. S. 336.
Asmaka L 336.
Asmaka, p. S. 336.
AimakI q. 337.
Asoka tr. 25, 26, 364.
Aapiaragus pit. 166.
Aspasii p. NW. 374.

Asrama 148-151, 246.
Ass, 83-85, 209, 235, 255.
AssaJcani p, ISTW. 374.
Assam, 382, 411.
Asta-giri mt. 371.
Asta-parvata mt. 371.
Asterisms, 168-170.
Astrologer, 680, 626^ 630, 631.

104, 115, 120, 152,
201, 232, 233, 236, 328, 383 416

515-519; Si
®58, 560, 565.

605, 611, 648, 650, 677, 679.

Asvaka p, NW. 307, 374.
Asvakalanata p. NW. 374.
Asva-kesa p, W ? 374.
Asva-kutajp. M. 307.
Asva-niuklia p. W. and N. 358.

378, 381.

vataka p, M. 307.
Asvatara L 109, 125, 127, 130, 132,

135-139.

Asvattlia ir, 277.
Asvatthaman b. 464.
Asvini cst 170, 384.
Asvins g, 22, 55, 109, 392, 460, 461,

574-576, 626.
Atavi t, S. 334.

Atavya p. S. 334.
Atharva Veda, 236, 404, 554.
Atharva jp, M. 308.
Ati-namaii rs. 454.
Ati-ratra h, 426.
Atithi 153.

Ati-vibhuti h 623.
Atom 128.

Atrai r. E. 320.

Atreya p. IST. 320, 347.

Atreyi r. E. 3*20.

*»5, 96, 99, 102, 161, 154,
246, 249, 2_69, 320, 462, 570, 621.

Atri p., see Atreya.
Atta>khaudika ? j?. NW. 314.
Audumbara p. M. ? 355.
Aukhaviina p. S. ? 366.
Auadrfimasa p. M.p 342,
Anpadha p. N. 322.
Aurangabad t W. 288.
Aiirva rs, 656, 658.
Auttama, Maim and manvantai'a,
2a, 419, 426, 429, 432, 435-437,
549.

Auttana, see Auttama.
Auttanapadi k. 421.

Avahana offering, 156,
Ayanta ? p. M. 308.
Avanti r. M. 295.

1^- ^05, 3SS, 340-345,
371.

Avaixtya p. M. 340.
Avarap. W". 372.
Ayariii r. M. 295.
Averrhoa tr. 24.

* b28, 631,
Avik?!

] 63#-642, 645-
nksit,-ta ( 6-5i 6.58-664.

’
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Aviksit {son of Kuru) pr,

Aviksita pat 652. 653.

Aya (1. 636.

Ayah r. NW. 316.

Ayati ys, 269.

Ayocihya {. 57, 58, 308, 352,353, t3ri.

Ayiir-Yeda, 404-406,

Babbru h, 591.

Babhini At, 669,

Babbru (Siva) g. 515.

Babbru h 4*20.

Babbravya h. 591.

Babbravja, 5, 598.

Bactriam c. N. 311.

Badam tr. 26.

Badara tr, 27.

Badava tt NW. 368.

Badava n S. ? 368.

Badava-muklia N. 368, 378, 381.
Badbiia jp. K. 378.

Bag, Bagldf hd. 58, 59.

Bahefa tr. 26.

BUukshp. NW. 311, 313, 318.
Balilikajp., see Vahlfka.
Baba At. 371.

BabubMba p. NW. 317, 375.

Babubbadra j>. NW. 317.

Babuda r. M. 291, 354, 383.

Babuda n S. 291.

Babiila g, 420.

Babya p. M. ? 309.

Baihhdra h, M. 286.

Baidyandth h. E. 287, 356.

Baijndth, see Baidyandth.
Bairdt t M. 288, 307.

Bah hd. 68.

Bahai ir. see Vakula.
Bala d. 4, 611.

Bala p. NW, 313, 373.

Bala-bandhii h. 449.

Balabbadra j?. NW, 317.
Bala-deva, see Bala-Rama.
Bala-graba d. 520.

Balaka hd. 86.

Balaka pr. 610.

Balaka r. 0.? 300, 301.
Balaka r. or t. N. 376.

Baiakasva-k 623.

Baiakbiiya fsis, 102, 270, 570.
Bala-Eama h. 3, 19, 23, 24, 31.

Ballsva k 623-625.

Balasor dt Er327,

Biibika p., see VShlika*
Bali offering. 151-»15S,178,253. 254

259-261, 265, 519,

Bali k 146 (326),

Bali dg. 461, 465.

Balika p. NW. 375.
Bali 11 h. 627.

Baliu pr. 610.

Balin k 333.

Baliua At. 329.

Balkh G. N. 311.

Balu-vabim r. M. ? 298.
miyri?pl. NW. 315.

‘ Bands r. M. 286, 294.
Bcmavdsi t. S. 364.

Banda t M. 359.

Bandelkhand dt. M. 288. 33ti, 354,

369.

Bandbana r. M. ? 294.

Banga p. see Vanga.
Banjdrip. S. 333.

Bankura dt. E. 327.

Banna dt. NW. 372.

Bansdhard r. 8E. 305.

Banthawa h. E. 287.

Banyan tr. 277, 551.

Baradd hills, W. 289.

Bardhar r. E. 301.

Barbara p. N. 319.

Bardkwdn t and dt 326, 359.

Earhisad piifs, 270, 533.

Baric clothing, 35, 42, 15l), 181.

Barley 84, ife, 1.61, 162, 165, 181,

203, 240, 244, 245.

Baroda i, W. 340.

Baragam t. W. 339.

Barvara p. N, 319,

Bassein t W. 338.

Bathan4 h. E. 287,

Baahmia ir. 27, 165,

Bean pt. 84,

Bear, 208.

Bees, 36,147.
Began pi. 167.

Bel tr. 25, 425.

Bela pt 426.

Belgatm t 8. 337.

Bellary t. 8 . 337.

Behphul pt., see MallikS.
Benares t 38, 46, 307, 308, 360, 367,
371,654; see KMiand 'Varaiiii.si.

Bengal, 326, 328, 383.
Bm%i<>LHrael p. W, 339,
Ber if., Jujube.
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Berar c, 284, 280, 805, 885.
Besafh t. M. 829.

Bes-nagar t M. 848.
Betwa r. M. 295, 848.

Bliadra jp. M. 809.

Bhadra r. S. 808.
Bliadra r. NE. 888.
Bhadra g, 450.

Bhadra-dvipa isL S. ? 890
Bhadra-gaiira h. E. 357. •

Bhadraka p. NW. 316.

Bliadra-kali gs. 479, 488, 515.

Bhadra-kara p. M. 809.

Bliadrapada csi. 881.

Bhadra-soma r. IST. 889.

Biiadra-sreiiya k. 871.

Bhadrasva k. and c. ¥E. 274, 276,
278, 280, 281, 887, 388.

Bliagadatta k. 8, 9, 819, 828.

Blidgalpur t, and di. E. 825, 826.
Bhagiratha k. 280, 281 > 551.

Bhaguri pat 486, 445, 684.

Bhajamana h 677«

Bhallataka in 25.

BliaminI gdh. 646.

Bhananda-na h. 597-599, 604, 607-
610.

Bhamikacchra ? p. W. 889.

Bharadvaia rs, 8i, 810, 820, 435,.
462.

iSS j
!>•»». 547.

Bharajiil ost 170, 884.

Bharata 1*. 271, 274.

Bharata p. M. ? 871.

Bharata c. 274, 278, 280, 282, 288,
847-849, 887, 688.

Biiarga k, 328.

Bhargajp. E. 828.

Bharga-bknmi dt E. 328.

Bhargava/. 310, 827, 368, 586, 650

652, 656, 660, 668.

Bliargava j?. E. 827.

Bkargava k, 828.

Bhanich t, W. 839.

Bhautya, Mann, 271, 589, 546-550.

Bkava g. 268, 269.

Bhava rs, 249.

Blmvaoala mt If. 278.

BMTinI prs. 645, 647, 658, 659, 664,

Blmvya k 272, 273.

Bhavya in 24.

Bhavya gods^ 454,

Bhela in 25 ,

BMlsa t, M. 295, 343.

Bhima (Pandava) In 23, 322, 342,

359.

Bhima (YadaTa) k. 862,

Bhima k 627.

Bhima dg. 268.

Bhima r. S. 289, 802, 364.

Bhima g^. 518.

Bhima-raksi r. S. 302.

Bhimarafclia, -thi, r. S. 802.

Bhirnkaccha p. W. 389.
' Bhisma k. 9, 350, 629.

Bhlsmaka k 336.

Bhoga-prastha p. If. 319, T 77.

Bhoga-vardhana p. S. 387.

Bhoja/. 836, 342.

Bho.ia p. W. 342, 371.

Bhoja-nagara t N\Y. ? 377-

Bhola-prasthaP t. NW. ? 377.

Bhojya p. 0. ? 342.

Bhdpdl dt C. 286.

Bhramani gh. 257, 261, 266.

Bhramari gs. 518.

Bhrgn rs. 19, 31, 63, 219, 224, 246,

249, 269, 810, 462, 595, 600-602,

650, 656.

Bhrgn dmii-gods, 461, 462.

Bhrgn-bhnmi dt. E. 9 328.

Bhrgu-kaccha p. W. 339, 362.

Bhrhga-raja hd. 28.

Bhubaneswar t. E. 356.

Bhur 201, 206, 218, -227, 229, 462,

552.

Bhuta gh. 46, 47.

Bhnti rs. 539, 540, 546, 548.

Bhntilaya pi IfW. 880.

Bhuti-yuvaka p. If. 380.

Bhnvas 206, 227, 261, 552.

Bias n NW. 291, 292, 311, 315,

318, 321, 347, 382.

Bias r. M. 297.

Bignonia in 27.

B4arc.286,325, 329,382.

Bilva in 25, 425.

Birhlium dt E. 327.

Birds, The, 1-6, 9-12, 16-21, 32,

34-45, 55-65, 216-218, 684, 688.

Blue water-lily, 29, 30, 104, 115.

Boar, 85, 114, 117, 164, 166, 181,

184, 278, 889, 502-504, 614.

Bodha p. M. 309.

Bodha h. 452.

Bodhi p. M. 309.

Body, 15, 23, 66-70, 190.
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Bornhme fr. 82-

ir» 27.

nnihma r/. 17, 20, 50, 61, 76, Oa,

08, OH.* 112, 127, 129, 153, 172.
178, 170, 206, 217-220, 226-238:
2M-251, 256, 258, 268, 270, 277,
3-17, 387, 149, 453, 459, 465, 470-
174, 482, 1-91, 502, 509, 521, 524,

529, 530, 535, 536, 545, 550-562,
570, ^582, 5ba «?85,

Bra.linsa.-t‘a!*iii, 14!0 160.

Brail 111 a-da tta k, 350,

Brahmii-ksetra dL 290.

Bralima-loka 89.

Brahma-mitra rs. 404.

Brahman ij. 55, .02, 128, 129, 192,
193, 196,’ 199-202, 205, 206, 210,
213, 251, 535, 588, 685; see Su-
preme Soul.

BraJmiandiood, 14, 43, 596.
Brahmam gs. 502, 504, 509, 513.
Brahmani r. E. SOI.

BralimanI r. E. 301.

Erali manicide^ 3, 19, 22,23, 31, 57,'

83, 616, 661, 685, 687.

Brahman*s duties, 148.

Brahoia-piira mt. N. 383.

Brahma-piiraka p. NE. 382, 2,83.

Brahma-puira r. ISTE. 293, 328, 357,
370.

Brahmarsi di. M. 307.

Brahmavarfca dL M. 290, 292, 349
377.

Brakminy Buck, 30.

Brahmottara p. E. 327.

Bmj dt M. 309.

Briujal pt. 167.

Broaidi, L W. 339.

Buddha, 350.

Buddhi {Intelligence)

i

190, 221, 249.

BuddhisL, 354, 362, 367.

Budlia dg. 269, 589, 590.

Budh GaydtlL 297.

Buffalo 47, 166-168, 255.

Biill, 255, 256.

Buphus hd. 59.

Burdwdn, see Bardhimn.
Buming^ground, 38, 39, 46-48, 51,

53, 177, 197, 264.

But fL 84.

Butm ir. 28.

Bykmii r. E. 300, 334.

CaccaUs hd. 28, 29.

Cahuhi ? p, N. 324.
(luifi'a k, 415, 40r».

C5inra n>\ 442.

(laitra, pr. 452, 453.
i.''aitrarathu,fc/r. 278. 2SI.

Uapinus pi. 245,

(’akora, hd. 28, 29.

Uakra-iminju ini. 'N. 278.

CakraA'aka 54. 30 MS9, 399, 409
411.

Ca k ra Va rt il r . N E . 388

.

(/ak\pi r. N. 323.

Caksusa. Maim uud manYantara,

_

27i, 449, 450, 453, 454, 549.
Ckiksusmntf r. N, ? 293.
CaNcui t S. 331. 338.
Calimadra? 2^* 322.

(Jalingapatam t. SE. 305.
Ciimara d. 476, 479.

Camel, 166, 209, 235, 258.

Oampa k. 325.

Campa L E. 325.

Campaka tr. 26, 326, 364. [524.
Camuiida gs. 499, 605, 506, 515,
CauapO 84.

fjanarese p. S. 363.

Cauda d. 494, 495, 4-07-501.

Cauda pr. 6i0.

Caudakliara p. NW, 374,
Caudala caste, 38, 4-1-47, 53, 54, 50,

68, 85, 87, 100, 104, 159, 182, 184,
257, 259, 266, 267.

Candana r. M. ? 294,
Cauijika gs. 465. 473, 47*5 480-M^2,

487 , 488, 490-511, 516. 521-523.
Caudrabliaga n K\¥. 291.
OaridrablHiga r. Eb? 291.
Candra-dvipa isl. S. ? 390.
Candra-kauta mis. IST. 38*0.

Caudra-Yatsa p. E. P 357.
Oaudrayaua penance, 564.
Candresvara- p. E. 357.
Cauikata ? p. W, 338.
Oaniraadra p. N. 322.
Oannihalkm 357, 670, 684>.

Oarissa it. 25,

Oarmakhaiidikap. N*. 314, 374,
Oarma-maudala p. IST. 314.
Oarmau-Tati n M. 294, 363.
Carma-patta t S. 365.
Oarpopfmga hd. 28.

Garpopogon pL 245,
Oarrot pt. 165.

Caru-dharmaii h^7h
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Garu-karnian h, 670.

Oarvavirat rs. 415.

(Jasaroa hd., see Oakravaka,
Castes, duties of, 148-151, 246, 594-

597.

Gat, 49, 85, 184, 191, 450.

Cataka hd. 29, 87, 394.

Cattakhaiidika.^^ |3. N. 314.

Oafi?e, 74,' §0, 83, 182, 235, 238, 256,
587, 598.

Oaniya ? f. S. 332.

Gaurya (Theft) pfn, 265,

Gamry f, S. 303.

Cedi c, and n. M. 298, 341-344, 350,

_
359, 371, 666.

Gephalandra pt. 114.

Cereals, 166, 166, 244.

Ceylon 284, 288, 362, 366, 367.

Ghakor hd, 28, 29.

Ghamhal r, M. 286, 295, 345, 361,

359, 363.

Chambeli, Ohameli, see Malati.
Qliampd, Ghampah, ir., see 0am-

paka.
Ghana pt 84, 165.

Ohandas, 554, 555.

Ghatah hd. see Cataka.
Chaya-Banjfia ys. 456-461, 464,

566-569, 576.

Cheer pheasant, 29.

Ghej doah NW. 315, 316.

Ghenah r, NW. 291, 311, 813-316.

Ghhattisgafh dt, 0. 285, 327, 341,

342, 359, 371.

Ghicacole t 8E. 305.

Ghich-pm 84, 245.

China, 319.

China cer,, see Aim,
China pt, see lira.

China rose, see Jaya.
Ohingleput dt, S. 332.

GMtrahut mt M. 296, 363.

Chittar r. S. 304, 367.

Cholera, 519.

Christian, 364, 367.

Ohutia Nagpur dt. *286, 297, 3*27,

329, 335, 365.

Oibiika, p, N, 378.

CicerpL 84, 165.

Ciksnra d. 476. 478.

Cina p. N,E. 318, 319, 328, 379, 381.

Ciiiaka cer. 244.

CintaP n C.P 300,

Clra-privaraiiaf p, NE. 384.

Oitra cst 169, 367.

Gitfa-knta mt M. 296, 359, 363.

Oitra-kuta r, M. 296.

Citra-kutaka p. S. 363.

Citron tr. 25.

Citropala, Citrofcpala r. 296.

Citrus tr, 25.

Civida p. N, 378.

Givilkation, early, 238-246.

Civuka p. N. 378.

Goceystes hd. 29, 87, 394.

Cochin t, and dt SW. 303, 367.

Cock, 147, 166, 184.

Gocoarmt tr, 24, 69.

Oodaka gb. 265.

Oodra? S. 332.

Goix gr. 245.

Cola k. 331.

Cola p. S. 287, 331, 332, 363.

Ooleroon r. S. 303.

Combat 124, 629, 630, 673.

Comorin, cape, S. 285, 331.

Gonjeveram t. S. 332, 367.

Conjugal life, 118, 119, 422, 424,

430, 433, 456.

Constellations, 168-173, 259, 278.

348, 349, 355, 358, 361, 367, 370,

374, 376, 381, 384-389, 443, 447.

535, 626.

Continents, 272-277.

Goorg dt. 864, 366.

Coot hd. 31,

Corpse, 44-50, 183, 184.

Cossye r. E. 301, 327.

Covetousness, 15, 16.

Cranganore t. S. 364.

Creation, 217-225, 228-248, 268.

Creator, 10, 20, 47, 50, 51, 137.

Crime, see Sin,

Crocodile, 238.

Crocopus hd. 28, 86, 87.

Crops, care of, 259, 260, 264, 598.

Groiv, 47, 72, 76, 85, 86, 147, 208,

268, 263.

Cuckoo 5, 7, 29. 85, 87, 147, 394.

Cuculus hd, 29.

0‘ucurhita pt 118.

Culika, Ouiika p. N. 322, 323.

Culika p. W. 374.

Cdlika dyn. 374.

Cumin, Ouminum pt. 25.

Gurhw 87.

Custom (Acara), % 107, 170^

199, 2*51-268.
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G^Uack t E. 360.

Cyavaiiars. 219, 288, 310, 368, 600.
GymespJmli p. 378.

Ql^ferns gr. 245.

Badima ir, 25.

Baitya p. and d. 9, 10, 22, 23, 68,

100-

105, 109, 112-123, 312, 349,

352, 386, 395, 466, 481, 488, 403-
511, 514, 515, 618-521, 541, 559.

560, 663, 666, 604-608, 641, (569.

Dakini gh. 46.

Baksa dg. 219, 246-249, 269, 269,

369, 408, 624, 535, 650, 551, 590,
661,

Daksiaa pfn, 247, 248.

Daksiiia Kosala, see Kosala, Dak-
sina.

Baksiiiapatlia e. B. 331.

JDalhergia ir. 28.

Ddlim ir. 25.

Bama h. 677, 668-689.

Bdmalipta i, aee Timraliptaka.
Bamaraka ? p. HE. 383.

Bamaj^anti g. 344.

Dmi%idd r. E. 301,

Danava p. and d. 10, 21, 23, 31,

101-

106, 113-123, 138, 312, 328,
349, 352, 383, 416, 501-504, 607-
509, 517, 518, 541, 559, 560, 563,
565, 581, 606-608, 611, 642, 643,
648.

Dancing

f

3, 4, 251.

Banda pfn. 249.

Dandaka /or. S. 336,

Dai4aka p. S. 335, 336.

Bandaka k. 336.

Banta k. 442.

Bantakrsti d. 257, 262.

Banta*vafi:ra h, 341.

Baiiu dgs. 119, 559, 641, 642.
Danudr p. F. 322.

Daradap. NW. 311, 312, 318-321,
324, 346, 370, 382.

Darada k. SlI.

Barbka gr. 161, 162.
Dard'p. NW. 31L
Dardistdn c, FW. 311^ 318.
Bardtira ml S. 287.

Ddfim, if. 25.

Darkness (Tamas), see Qualities.
BarTa, Darva p. FW, 324, 346,

372,383.
’

BarvidaPp. FI. 38&

Dan-f L or r. F. 324.

Darvl-saiikrainano fi. X. 324.

Bapamalika jj. Kl\'. 317.

Da&limanikjt p. X\V. 3IH.

Dasjuneya, Dasa.miya p. XW. 380.

Dasqn t, M. 296, 342.

Basanaxuaka p. IsW. 318.

Dasa-pnra, t. ]\f.. 363.

DaJapura p. M. 3(53.

Basap'iira P 3^1. 363.

Ba^a-ratha h. 464.

Basarna c., and p. M 2 <

36, 342, 343
359, 360^,

070. 671.
‘67

4, 675.

Dasarna r,. I^L 296, 298
,
342.

Daseraka, Daseraka P- F. 321, 378,

Daseraka
i
p. F. 321.

Da.sra q. 460, 575; se Vsvins.

Dasyu p. 312-314, 31 7-320, 335,

616, 629.

Dattatreya 93, 187-19:5,

198, 202, 206, 207, 212, 213, 269.

Dattoli rs, 269.

Dattoli TB. 415.

Daxihitra, animal^ 1(54.

Danrhrda, Danrhrta demons. 501.
l)a.vadi? p. FE. 382.

Dap, 224-227.

Death g. 47, 51, 207-210, 250 : kvc

Mrtyii.

Depg r. F. 292.

Delhi t. 307, 351, 355.

Deogafh t. E. 356,
Dephul ir. 25.

Destiny, 474, 543, 646 ? see Pa-te.

Beva-dixni ir. 27.

Beva-kfita mts. F. 277, 388.
,Deva-.«a.ila mt. F» 378.
Devavydlia k 294, (56!‘K

Devddr ir. 27.

Bevika n F. 292.
Devika r, 8. 292,

Devika I ? 292.

Bevi-mahatmya, 465-622, 524.
DJuik ir. 28.

Bhananjaya k, see Arjiina (Pan«
dava).

Bhanistba cst 170, 376.
DlmmiV-niat mt F, 376.
Dhanvantari g. 153.
Bhriraiia {mental ahsiraeiion), 194,

196.

Bliari^i! p$. 270.

Dhara^i-koia t. S. 337 .

Bharitrl deiiwBi 178,
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Pharma <7. 9, 22, 23, 38, 44, 30,

55-57, 90, 122, 246-249, 462, 526.
Bharma, see BigJiteousness,

Bharma-baddha p. NW. 376.

Bliarma-dvipa p. W. 360.

Bliarmaraiiya/or. andf>, M. 362.

Bharma-sastra, 2, 19, 33, 39, 686.

BhSrsiiaka /. 462.

Bhataki h 272.

Bbiltr g. 10, 153, 269.

Dbatri gs, 489.

Dbanmra demons, 501.

Bhantamnlaka h. 319.

Bhennkakata L S. 337.

Dheri Shdhan t NW. 379.

Bhrsiiii h 462.

Bhrsta h 462, 688.

Bhrta-rastra k. 345.

Blirti-mat k. and c. 273.

Bhrnva jpr. 112.

Bbruva k. and c. 273.

Bhiimra-locana d. 497, 498.

Dhiimrasva k, 600.

Bhnmravati tv. 269.

Bhurtaka _2^. W. 369.

Blmta-papa r. M. 291,

Diospyros, various trees, 24-28.
Bipti-mat rs. 464.

Dirglia-griva NW. 374.

Bii’gha-tamas rs. 325.

Dissolution of the universe, 218, 219,

224, 227, 229.

Dista, see ISTabliagadi^ta.

Diti^s. 102, 508, 559.
*

Diver bd. 31.

]3ivodasa h. 307, 328, 371, 600.

Doah 364, 378.

Dock pt* 25.

Dog, 44, 46, 49, 73, 74, 84, 85, 153,

155, 166, 167, 175, 184, 251.

Dolichos pt 84, 165.

Brauni ? rs. 464.

Braupadi q. 3, 20, 21, 32, 37 ; see

Krsna.
Brav^iiap. NW.F 368.

Bra¥ida c. and p. S. 367, 370.

Drdiia-dhaiiYan k. 439.

Dr^ba-kesa d. 641, 642, 645.

Dreams, 207-2115 263.

Droiia h. 1-8, 17, 19 (464).

Droiii rs. 464.
'

Droin-irmkbu. pi. 241.

Drsadvatl r. 290, 292, 354, 377,

I)rupa<la k. 350, 353.

69r

Brilbyai?. ¥W. 316«

Drnbyu h. 316, 669.

Duhduli hd. 31.

Duck, 30.

Dud-Kosi r. E. 322.

Bubsaha d, 246-268.
Dumhur tr. 192.

Dundubhi h and c. 273.

Dimdubbi d. 669.

Dungarpur t. W. 338.
Burba gr. 262.

Bur-buddbi h. 350.

Bur-dhara d. 480.
Burdura mt. S, 277, 362»
Burgajp. W. 338.

Burga qs. 484, 485, 490, 496, 508,

509, 515.

Burga r. E. ? 301

.

Burgala p. W. 338.

Durgama k. 445, 446.

Durgama d. 518.

Burjayanta mt. W. 288.
Bur-mukha d. 480.

Dururduda? mt. S. 287.

Burvasas rs. 2, 5, 99, 100, 269.

Buryodbana h. 23, 24.

Bvaitavana for. M. 320.

Bvapara age, 224, 226, 387, 388.
Bvaraka t. W. 24, 289, 340, 349.
Bvaravatl t, see JDviraka.
Bvesam gh. 261.

Dvipa, doah, 364, 378.

Dwdrka t. W. 340.

Bymfcbmat rs. 269.

Byufci-mat k. 272, 273. ,

Dyuti-inat, Manii, 411-415.
Byuti-mat k. 595.

Earth, The, 218, 243-245, 271-280,
462, 474.

Earth (element), 217, 221, 222.
Eating, rides of, 170-180.
Ebony tr. 24.

Echiies pt. 27.

Edolius bd. 28.

Egq, Mundane, 217, 222-225, 459,

521, 550-553, 556.

Egg-plant, 167.

Ego, 190, 191, 215.

Egret hd. 58, 59.

Eka-cakra t NW. 382.

Eka-cakra i. M. 382.

I

Ekapada-ka p. IsTE. 358, 383.

I
Ekapadapa ? p. 358.
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Eka-srnga mt. N. 279.

Ekeksaiia p, ISfW. 374
Ekoddista sf. 185.

Ela r. S7S60.
Mements,'217, 220-222, 231, 557,

me2)hani. 77, 235, 255, 256, 413,

414, 466, 474, 494, 559.

Elika p. SE. 360.

Emancifation from existence, see

Final emancipation,
Emhlica ir, 25, 26.

Energies, goddesses, see S'akti.

Ephihalites p. JST. 380.

Eraiida? n 0. 296.

Erannoloas r. M. 295.

Ervum pt, 165.

Erytlirina tr, 27, 494.
Eslka p. 8, 3t34.

Ether, 221, 222.

Eudynamis Id., see Kokiia.
Eugenia tr. 277.

EuLabes hd. 49.

Fate, 18, 52-54, 70, 7:J, 83, 123, 127,

178, 258, 263, 474, 662,680; see

Destiny.

Fennel pt. 244.

Ferozpur t. NW. 312, 321.

Ficus, trees, 33, 182, 192, 277, 390,
391.

Fig, see Ficuss.

Final emancipation from existence,

2, 64, 71, 72, 92, 128, 168, 189-
194, 198-202, 205, 206, 210-216,
265, 280, 283, 284, 453, 469, 512,

513, 527, 528, 570, 599, 687.

Fire (element), 222, 581, 582, 608.
Fires, sacred, 82, 128, 159, 160, 176,

178, 206, 391, 397-399.
Flax pi. 85.

Fleshfood, 164, 167, 168, 174. 175,
181, 182, 264, 267, 679, 683.'

Flute, 396, 417, 571, 647.

Foetus, 62, 69, 70, 258, 259, 263-266.
Food (various), 180, 181.

Form (element), 217, 221, 222.
Forms, Divine; Indra’s, 21-23;

Visiin’s, 1, 20, 21 ; Brahma’s, 224,
225, 229.

Fortress, 240, 241.

Fowl, domestic, 181, 191.

Francolinm hd. 86.

Fruit, wondeiful, 389.

Fiilwa hd. 31.

Gah ir. 25, 26.

Gabala p. KW. 314.

Gahhastimat c. 284.

Gadhi h. 57, 595.

Gajabvaya i, mid p. M. 355.

Gaja-pui’a i. M. 355.

Gaja-sahvaja i. M, 355.

Gaiava rs. 109, 112-114, 117, 347,

464.

Galayap. N. 347.

Gallimda hd. 30.

Gaiia dg. 47.

Gauaijati dyn. 365.

Gana-vahya p. E. 365.

Gandak, see Gaiidaki.

GaiidakT r. M. 292, 294, 329.

Gandhamadana mis. N. 277, 278,

281, 287, 310, 381,602, 670.

Gandhamadana-gamini ? r. 305.

Gaiida-pranfca-rati gh. 257, 259, 263.

Gaiidhara c. and p. IMW. 314, 316,

318, 321, 380.

Gaiidharl, sound, 205-

Gandhari pi. 166.

Gandharikapi. 166.

Gandharva dcj. 55, 68, 78, 103, 113-

117, 121, 126, 138, 201, 207, 232,

235, 236, 279, 393-401, 405-408,
413, 481, 495, 497, 511, 541, 559,

671, 581, 608, 619, 641, 645-650,

679, 682.

Gandharva p. N. 384.

Gandharva c. 284.

Gandharva pi. 246.

Gandharva c. 284.

Gandharva marriage, 671, 672.
Gandholika pi. 166.

Gahga, see Ganges.
Gangd-chil, gdng-chil hd. 86.

Ganga-hrada L M. ? 644.
Ganges 6, . 59, 183, 280-282, 290,

303, 319, 320, 369, 493, 590.
Ganjam t. and dt. E. 284, 304, 334-

337.

Gantu-prastha P mi. 288,

Garbhahan-tr gh. 257, 259, 264.
Garcinia tr. 28.

Garga rs. 101-106, 435, 444.
Garhwdl dt. N. 29, 320,
Garlic, pt 165.

Garo hills E. 306.

GariKja, bird, 6, 8, 112, 126, 502,
559.

Gatha, 235, 261.
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G-atra rs, 270.

Ganda c. E. 352.

(huihail i. NE. oOH,

Gauf 1. E. 320, 3-
>2.^^

Gaura-grlvji [). M. 352.

Gauri gs, 484, -l-Bb', 489.

Gaiiri prs. 027.

Gautama rs. 22, 402, 612.

Gautama 5. 440.

Gavedliiika r/r. 245.

Gaya (son k. 5>89.

Gaya (son o/’ Amurtarayas) k. 329.

Gaya t M. 105, 168, 297, 306, 330,

352, 589.

Gaydl, hi. 16 k 590, 592.

Geography

i

271 *-384, S87~3»‘3l.

GeyamaUivii p. E. 328.

Geyamartliaka p. E. 328.

Ghaggar r. N. 291.

Ghats mts. E. and W. 284, 285,

Ghogra r, M. 370.^
Ghora-ka p. \V, 373.

Ghosa j>. N Ik 383.

(Giosa (village): 241, 242.

(iliosa-saukhya p. M. 351, 383>.

GlirtM aps. 4, 571.

Ghrtaci w. 600.

(jfhuiia-kitaka, insrxtf 87.

Ginger^ 106.

(iiri-bbadra <(. 452,

Giri-vrajti i. NW. 318.

Giri“Vraja i. E. 330.

Girjak L NW. 318.

Crirnar k 'W. 288, 289.

Girtfch t. Ik 330.

God t SW. 362"364-.

Goat, 147, 10k 182, 235. 255.

GoUim, 250 268, m, 515.

Godanirl r. H. 284, 286, 302, 305,
3 JO, 336.

Godha, repiilv, 181.

Godhana mt M. ? 290.

Golangula, p. S. 331, 364.

Gomal r. N W. 291.

Gomanta mt, N, 2814

Gomanta mi. 5V. 289, :;>04.

Gomanta p. Ik 330, 331.

Goiiiati r. M. 134, 21G, 300, 316,
623.

Gomat! r. NW. 291.

Gonarda p. S. 363.

Gonarddba p, 8. 3:'il. ’»63.

Qoydtmnu c. (k 28k 386, 305.

Goodness QMaliim.

Goomti r. M. 201.

Goose, 30, 147, 409, 410.

Gopacala mt. j\L 289.

Gopu-giri ml. ^1. 289.

G0-8077127. reptile, 181.

Gotama rs. 31.

Gourd pi. 118.

Govardiiana ml. 290, 310.

Govai’dbana i. Wk 310.

Goviiida g. 112; sec Vi sou.
Govinda p. E. 331.

Grarida hcL 49.

Graliaka gh. 265.

Gra^ii'id. 84, 105, 244.

Grama (village.), 241, 242.
(trama [music). 131.

Grama-raga (m/fsic), 130.
(hnsslhop ner, 147.
Grehe h(L31.
Greek, 284, 314.

Grhasiha, 149-150, 186,

(Jrnjanaj//. io*5.

(Giantj Ir. 25.

Giidap. M. 352.

Gnduha p. M, 373.

Guha //. 502.

Guha k. 361.

Gubya dg. 178.

Guhyaka dg. 370, 461, 530, 576,
041, 048.

'

(ruja7uit c. W. 24, 28, 29. 286, 313,
338-342, 368, 373.

Giilaha, Guluha p. M. 373.
Gurgaiia p. N. 345.

Gurjai’a p. NW. 373.
Gtirkha ji>. N. 345.

Gumha p. W. 373.

Guru-nadI r. W. 373.
Qtmiwf p. N, 346.

Gurii-.stbala? p. NW. 373.'

Guru-svara? p. NW. 373.
Guru-viisala./br. Jk 581.

GvmUot t. M. 289.

Haba dg. 571.

Maidardhdd t. S. 360.
Haihaya k. 371.

Hailuiya, p. M., G. and W, 99, 107,
344/351, 371.

Haiiua ml. N. 322.

Gaimagirika p. NW. 369,
ilaimiakru;a p, 81k 360.

Habnauta-giri mh N. ? 3u6,

Ilaiininl q. 452.
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Hahra r.K 291.

Hdlar dt. W. 289.

Halayudha h 3, 19, 24 ; sea Bala-
Eama.

Hamsa hd, 80.

Hamsakayana p, N, ? 323.

Hamsa-marga p. N. 823, 845.

Hamsa-nablia mt ISf. 279.

Hamsa-pada p. N. ? 823.

Hanta, 151, 152, 179.

Hann-mat, monkey, 289, 846, 367.

Kara g. 482, 483.

Hara-bhusika p. NW. 317.

Hara-baiia J3. W. 317, 380,

Hara-miirtika jp. NW. 317.

Hara-parikap. 317.

Mare, 164, 181, 235.

Hari g. 55, 91, 889, 469-472, 483,

502, 562.

Hari gods, 442.

Harika jp, SE. 360.

Hari-parvata mts> UsTW. 388.

Hariscandra k 32-61.

Harita k and c. 278.

Harlta bd» 28, 86, 87.

Haritaka tr. 26.

Harita^va h. 589,

Hari-var§a c. H. 345, 390.

Harsa-vardhana p. N, 319.

Hary-asva k 371.

Easdu n 0. 295, 298.

Hasta cst 169, 367.

Hastin k. 355.

Hastina-piira )

Hastina-pura J

Havi^-samstba s/. 128.

Hayir-varsa k and c. 273.
HaYi§-mat rs, 454.

Hawk 182, 208, 263.

Hayti
f,

IST. 322.

Hamribdgh dt, 0. 285.

Hedysamm pt 166, 245.

Hell, 7, 62, 68, 71-91, 101, 107, 149,
280, 485, 622, 661, 662, 687.

Hema-dbarma k 627.

Hema-giri ? mt, W. 369.

Hema-ku^a mts. H. 275-277.
Hema-kata mt, H. 360, 369, 370,

383.

iM. 307, 351, 355.

Hema-kutb mt, SE. 360.

Hema-srnga mt, H. 369, 370.

Hema-taraka ? p„ H, 380.

Hemp pt* 245.

Merodim hd, b9.

Heron hd, 49, 58-61, 72, 85» 86.
Hestlio r, 0. 295.

Hibiscus ir, 553.

Hima wi=Himavat
Himalaya mis,, see Himavat.
Hima-vat mts, 5, 28, 29, 127, 132,

249, 275-283, 287, 293, 345, 347,
369, 376, 391-396, 475, 488, 489,
494, 518, 598, 655, 669, 670.

Himsa pfii, 260.

Hirigaj;. HE. 384,

Hiran-maya c. H. 390, 391.
Hiran-vati r, N. 391.
Hiranya k and c. 273.

Hiranya-bahu r, M. 295.
Hiranya-garbha g, 220, 226.

Hiranya-kasipu L 146.

Hiraiiyadoman rs, 449.
Hiraiiya-srnga mt. H. ? 369.

Hiranya-vaha r. M, 295.

Hire, see Wages.
Hog, see Boar.
Hog-plum tr. 23.

Homa, 87, 94, 150, 172, 184, 256,
386.

Honey-sucker hd, 80.

Hoopoe hd. 80.

Horn article, 87.

Horse, 182, 183, 235, 255, 278, 388,

457, 460, 567, 573, 575.

Horse-sacrifice, 41, 89, 616, 685*
Home, ancient, 239-243.

HradaPp. HW. 316.

Huhn dg. 571.

Hun p. '^79,

Huna p. H. 315, 375, 379.

Hun-des c. HW. 324, 380.

Hydmpes r. HW. 291.

Eydraotes r. HW. 291.

Hymns, see Gatlia.

Eyphasis r. HW. 291, 292.

Ichneumon, 210.

Iksu? r. H. 292.

Iksn r. E. ? 304.

Iksuda r. E. 304.

Ik^nka r. E. 304.

Iksula r, E. 304.

Iksvaku k 462, 551, 588, 617.

IksvSku {son of Ksupa) k 618.

Ha’ prs. 327, 587-589.

Ha demi-goddess, 559.

Ilavrta k and c, H. 273, 276, 277,
390.



Ilhision, see Malia-mlya.
Impurities, 172-185.
Incarnations, 28 ;

Iiidra’s, 12--I4,

23 ; Visim’s, 21 ;
Dailyas* 22, 23.

India, see Bharata.
Indigo pt. 25.

Indigofera pt 25.

Indivara pt 29.

Indivara dg. 401-404, 411.

Iiidra g. 4, '8-15, 21-23, 38, 40, 50,

55-57, 68, 75, 90, 97, 102, 109,

129, 147, 153, 227, 276, 415, 420,

436, 437, 442, 454, 461, 462, 473,

474, 496, 502-505, 509, 512, 514,

524-526, 532, 535, 545, 549, 550,

562, 565, 570, 604, 611, 619, 623,

641, 648, 652-655, 669, 673, 680,

687.

Indra-dasa w. 678.

Indra-dvipa o. 283.

Indra-prastba t, M. 307, 316, 351,

355.

Indra-sena g. 669, 674-678, 681.

Indus r. 291, 293, 312, 315, 318,

322, 324, 346, 376, 377, 380.

Infanticide, 32,

Inguda tr. 26.

Intelligence (Buddhi), 15, 16, 221,

231.

Intoxication, 24, 31, 133, 146, 600,

602.

Ira demi-gs, 659.

Iravatl n NW. 291, 316.

I§ana %. 268.

Israel 339.

Jach tree, 25.

Jackal, 46, 47, 53, 67, 85, 183, 208.

Jada 6. 62, 69, 71, 76, 83, 91, 107-
110, 127, 130-145, 186-190, 211.

Jagad-dhatri gs, 127.

Jagn^a jp. H. 322.

JaSnu k. 803.

Jaimineya 6. 684.

Jaimini rs. 1-4, 17-21, 38, 62, 217,

219, 684, 685, 688.

Jam, 354, 367.

Jalada k, and c. 273.

Jala-knkknta hd, 30.

Jaldlpur t NW. 318.

Jalandhar doab 17. 347.

Jamadagni rs. 310, 462, 596, 656.

Jamadagnya pat, see Paralii-

Itama.

Jamadagnya dt. W. 338.

Jambha d. 102, 103, 611. 677.

Jambu tr. 277, 391.

Jamba r. K. 278.

Jambu-dvipa, 271-283.

Jambula r. M. ? 297.

Jambu-mat mt. 356.

Jambu-niala c. ISl. 278.

Jambunada 1. 663.

Jambunada gold, 278.

Jambv-akhya h, B. 356.

Janaka k, 330.

Janaka/. 75, 374.

Janalcpur L H. 330.

Jana-loka, 227, 229, 553.

Janame,iaya h, 360.

Janamejaya h. 379.

Janardana, 2, 5, 19, 349, 388, 470,

472; see Krsiia and Visim.
Janastbana dt 302.

Jangalap. M. 309.

JangalaPjp. N. 322.

Jangha k. 442.

Jana h. 442.

Jar and well-rope, 70-73, 91.

Jarasandha h, 341.

Jaritari 6. 8.

JarMkap. NW. 313.

Jarudbi mt. IST. 277, 279.

Jasmine pt 27, 152.

Jasminum pt. 24-27, 152, 425, 426.

Jatadbara? p. S. 364.

Jata-harini gh. 266, 450, 451.

Jathaa:a mts. K. 277.

Jatl pt 27, 162.

Jausi/. 352.

Java tr. 553.

Jayadratba k 315.

Jayanta mts. ISTW. 388.

Jew, 339, 364, 367.

Jlielam r. HW. 291, 315, 318, 324.
Jimata h. and c. 273.

Jira pt 25,

Jivaiiva-ka 28, 87.

.Jlvabjlva hd. 28, 87.

Jneyamallaka p. E, 328.

Jdhila r. 0. 29^
Jonesia tr. 25, 26, 364.
Jugtidaj), 32k
Jujube tr. 27.

Jumna r. M. ; see Yamana.
Jumna r. E. 297,

Jundgadli t W. 288.

Jupiter^ planet, 246, 431, 626.
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Jy^tha cBt 169, 374.
Jyestha-saman, 159.

Jyotiratlia, -tliya, r. C. 295, 296.

Jyotir-dbamaii rs. 442.

Jyotisikajj. M. 352.

Jyotis-mafc h. 272, 273.

Kabul r. NW. 291, 314.

Kaccha clL W. 303, 340.

Kacclia dt. S. 367.

Kaccliapa dg. 416, 417.

Kaccbika p. W. 340.

Kacchviya p. W. 340.

KaoJih dt W. 312, 340, 349, 355.

Kadam b\, Xuda.iu!)a.

Kadamba /r. 25, 277, 565.

Kadamba ^.446.

Kadamba bd. 30.

Kadrii demi-gs. 559,

Kadupt. 118, 166.

Kdfiristdn c. NW. 318, 321.

Kahlara jpjJ. 30.

Kaikaya =Kaikoya

.

Kaikeya k. 317.

Kaikeyap. NW. 316-318, 345,377,

382, 666.

Kaikeyi q* 76.

Kailasa nut. N. 6, 132, 277, 279,

287, 322, 345, 351, 370, 376, 382,

402, 669.

Kairata p. !N. 379.

Kaiskindhya p. 0. 342, 360.

Kaitabha d. 465, 469-472, 484, 519.

Kaka-jafigba gh. 266.

Kfikulalaka p. S'E. 360, 361.

Kala p. W. 369, 374.

Kala, see Fate.

Kala pt. 168.

Kala d. 480.

Kalalia gb. 262.

Kala-haihsa hd. 30.

Kala-jihva gh. 262.

Kalaiina p. C. P 362.

Kalajosaka p. KW, 313.

Kalaka demons, 501.

Kaiakeya demons, 501.

Kalakoti ti. M. 354.

Kalakoiisa p. M. 354.

Kalakuta U. M..? 354.

Kalama pt. 84.

Kalailjara p. M. 354.

Kala-saka pt 164.

Kaladitar bd. 86.

Kalatoyaka p. KW. 312, 313.

Kalavati t/j. 402, 406.408, 411, 412.

Kalaya pt. 84.

Kali d. 257.

Kali dg. 398-401.

Kali age, 224, 226, 387, 388.

Kali gs. 499-509.

Kalibala p. W. 338, 369.
Kalikfi gs. 494.

Kalindawif. K. 461, 576.

Kalindl g. 445.

Kalinga c. and p. SE. 325-327, 333,

334, 358, 359.

Kalinga k. 325.

Kalinga? jx M. 308, 316, 354.

Kalinga ? p. KW. 316.

Kalinga mt. K. 279.

Kalmga=Kalinga p. SE.
Kalingaka jp, 0. 354.

Kalinga-nagara t M. 316.

Kalinjar h. M. 354.

Kali Sindh r. M. 293.

Kalitaka p. W. 338.

Kalmasapada k. 336.

Kalpa \Age), 228, 229, 235-238,
268 .

'

Kalpa (Tree), 239, 243.

Kalpa ? pi. 315.

Kahoan t W. 338.
Kahjdni t S. 289, 333.
Kama g. 115, 132, 249.

Kamala pt. 30.

Kamaranga in. 24.

Kamarupa c. KE. 306, 331, 411,
577, 581.

Kama-sastra, 2.

Kambala k 125, 130-133.
Kambala mts. NW. 388.
Kamboja c. and NW. 311, 318,

319, 350, 368, 371.

Kanibu demons, 501.
Kambnna^-'aka ? p. S. 366.
Ktoiiii T. NW. 389.
Kampil t M, 350, 353.
Kampilya t. M. 350, 353, 598.
Kdmrup dt NE. 331.
Kathsa k 352.

Kamsavati P r. E. 301.
Kanakthampa tr. 27.

Kanam dt 8. 364.
Kanauj t M. 292, 307.
Kancanaksi r. M. 290, 306.
Kanci t S! 332, 367.

Kcmcipuram t 8. 367*
Edncimram t 8/ 367.

'
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Kailcya ? p, S. 367.

Kandahar t. IsTW. 374.

Kandhara bd, 6~8.

dt NW. 347.

Kanhar r. 0. 297.

•Kaiika |>. M. 353.

Kanka p. N. 353.

Kanka hd. 6, 7.

Kafikella tr. 25.

Kankola /r. 25.

Kaotakara ? p. NW. 317.

Kdnihdl tr. 25.

Xanyakaguiia ? p. NW. 375.

Kaiiyakubja t. M. 307, 353, 595.
Kaorhari r, C. 285.

Kapila rs» 120.

Kapila mt N. 279.

Kapila l\ and c. 273.

Kapilendra mt. K. 279.

Kapili T. NE, 306.

Kapingaia p. M. 354.

Kapifijala r, 354.

Kapisa r. E. 301, 327.

Kapotaka, Naga 7c. 431.

Karabha r. E. 301.

Kardd t S. 362.

Karahakada t. S. 362.

Karaliakata t S. 362.
E^arahataka t S. 362.

Karala *d, 479.

Kdramdr mt. NW. 290.

Kai'amarda tr. 26.

Karambha pt 165.

Karambba-balnka pi. 83.

Karambhaka.P p. BW. 388.

Karamclia tr. 26.

Karamndsa r. M. 297.
Karamoda. r, M. 296.

Karaiida hd. 30.

Karaiidava hd. 30.

Karandbama h. 622-625, 631-644’,

^649-653.
Karandbama Ic. 653.

Karandbama 625,

Karaskara p. W. 339.

Karatoya r. NE, 290, 293, 383.

Karatoya r. C. 290, 294-

Karatoya r. E. 301.

Karatoya ? r. N. 296*
Kai-avira-pnra i. W. 289
Karbuka p. E. 356.
Kardama rs. 270, 272.

Kardo hd. 30,

Kar^-hayhs hd. SO, 409, 410,

89

Karkasa aps. 4.

KarTci r. N. 322.

Karkotaka /or. S. 362.

Karkotaka Jc. 362.

Karma, doctrine of, 10, 57, 62, 67-

71, 77, 78, 87-90, 193-233, 282,

283, 528, 592.

Karma-nasa r. M. 287, 296.

Karma-iiayaka p. S. 366.

Karma-noda ? r. M. 296.

Karna Jc. 368, 369, 629.

Karnapradbeya p. W. 368.

Karna-pravaraiia p. N. 346, 369.

Kariiata c. and p. S. 363.

Karnataka p. S. 363.

Kariiarati r. M. 297.

Karnikara tr. 27.

Karnul dt. S. 366.

Kartavliya k., see Arjuna.
Karttikeya g. 524, 574.

Karu mt. 290.

Karusa h. 341.

Kartisa k. 463, 588, 593.

Karuk Ip. C. 309, 334, 341, 359,

Karfiia ] 366, 463, 593.

Kamsaka p.=Karusa.
Karvata c. or i. E. 356.

Karvata-ka (toim), 241.

Karvatasana Ji. E. 356.

Kasaya ? p. E. 357.

Kaseruka p. N. 321.

Kaserukmat c. 283.

Kaseriimat, Kaserumat c. 283.

Kasetu c. 283.

Kashgar c. N. 318.

Kasi L M. (=Benare8% 187-190,

207, 211-216, 308, 329, 341, 357,

359, 367, 371, 600.

Kasi p. M.‘357, 367.

KAsika r. 305.

Kasmira c. and p. NW. 312, 318,

319, 322, 323, 340, 270, 382.

Kasta-barana-parvata? pL E. 325.

Kasya p. M. 367.

Kasyapa dg. 178, 461, 535, 560-552,
559-565. .

Kasyapa rs, and/, 462, 465, 612.

Kaiaka t. SE, 360.

Kataka-sthala p. SE. 360.

Katamala r. S. 303.

Kailmi p. NW. 313.

Kathaksara p. W, 339.

Kdiki pi NW. 313. [344, 373

.

Kathiawar dt. W. _3i3, 338, 340,
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Katyayani gs, 503, 512, 515.

Kauranja mt IjlE. 388.

Kaurava ml, feme, 0~9, 23, 24, 37,

860, 878, 567.

Kaurusa jp. S. 866.

Kaa^imba c. M. 307.

KaaSambi t. M. 807.
,

Kauiika 34, 37, 48, 44, 50, 61,

93, 462.

Kaiisika p. NE. 883,^

Kausika r,=Kaiisiki.

Kansiki r. HE. 292, 293, 329, 369,

383, 595.

Kausiki (jia. 494.

EkSveri t. 285, 290, 303, 364, 366.

Kaverl q. 446.

Kavya rs, 442.

Kawa Kol vnts, E. 286.

Kayana? r. M. 297.

Kekayaf.=Kaikeya.
Kekaya fc. 665.

Keofa, shrub, 26.

Kerala h. 331.

Kerala p. S. 631, 382.

Kerala p, 0. 341.

Kerra M, 30.

KeSava g. 472; see Yisnu.

Ketaki pt 7, 26.

Ketn ml 290.

Ketnmala 3k. and c. HW. 274-278,

282,387-889.

Ketnmat fc. and c. 273.

Ketu-vlrya h. 665.

Kevala ? jf>.
S. 331.

jS7tain5w jp. H. 322.

Khandava-prastha 1 M. 355

KhandeshdtW.^^-
Kbamnetra k 619-624.

Kbanitra h 610-617

.

Khanjana h, HW. 870.

Kharalcpur hills E, 356.

Kbarapatba c. H. 380.

Kbarasagararasi ? p- H. 380.

Kbarmaka h. E. 356.

£a 350, 351, 367, 383

Klia8a^K346 m
Kbasa demi-gs. 559.

Khdsv hills E. 805.

Khas-hha^ gr. 79.

Kbatvangi r. S. 864.

Kbeiaka 241.

"SMclyree, 168, 174.

Kbyati w. 249, 269.

Klcaka p. HE. 881.

K’lcaka p. M. 382.

Klcaka m. 382.

Kikata c. E. 831, 882.

Kimpurnsa 7c. and c. N. 273, 274,

282, 881, 390.

Kimpnrusa 7c. 415.

Kitnsuka ir. 28.

King, his duties, 144-148, 157, 656,

657, 666.

KinQ'-orow hd. 28.

KinkaraPp. H. 381.

Kinnara p. H. E. 116, 117, 236,

279, 881, 393-397, 647.

Kirdnti p. H. 822.

Kirata p. and* c., H. aw A. 254,

307, 316,322, 823, 828, 846, 847,

369, 379, 381, 888.

Kiratip. H. 322.

Kisadya p. M. 307.

Kisasna p. 807.

Kisasta p- M. 307.

Kiskmdbaka p. 0. 842, 860.

Kiskindbya c. S. 342.

S. 302, 308, 865.

Kite hd, 86.

Kiydn r. M. 297.

Kiyul T. E. 285.

Kochchi 1 S. 367.

Kodugu dt, S. 864.

Ko'do cer,^4ti,

Kodungalur 1 S. 364.

Kobalaka p. H. 3^.
Koll hd,, see Kokila.

Kokanada p^ HW . 372, 880.

Kokanadapl 80.

Kokankana p. HW. 872.

Kokarakap. HW.872 m
Kokila hd. 28, 394, 899, 407.

Kol p, C. 864, 365, 466.

Kola h. 881.

Kola p. 0. 331, 382, 363, 360.

Kola p. 466.

Kolagira p. S. 863, 365.

Kolagiri dt S. 364.

Kolabala mt. G* 286, 859.

Kolavana p. W. 888.

Kolia h.M, WO.
Koluka, Kolnta c. N. 875, 882.

Kolvagireya 2). S. 363.

Kombunayaka ? p. o. ooo.

Konc-hede hd, 86,
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Konkan dt. S. 362.

Konkana p, S. 362.

Koiiva mt 290.

Kophsn r. 'EW, 291,
Kora mt 290.

• Korad^sa cer. 244.

Korma, trihe S. 332.

Kosala, Baksina or Maha-, c. C.

299, 308, 334,* 342, 368, 359, 371.
Kosala, Uttara, c. H. 294, 308, 342,

352, 353, 358.

Kosala t M. 57,

Eosam t M. 307.

Kosi r. KE. 292, 329, 383, 595.

Kovidara ir. 27, 165.

Krakara hd. 86.

Krama pr. 610.

Kratxi Ts, 246, 249, 270.

Kraunca mi, N. 288, 376.

Kraanca p. N, 376.

Krauaca-dvtpa 272-275.
Kraunoa-dYipa dt 8. 364.

Kratdicalaja/or. S. 364.

Kraanca-pura t S. 364.

Kraustnki h. 217, and passim 224-
237,“263-283, 348, 358, 391, 415-
419, 436, 463, 550, 552, 587, 663,

665, 684.

Kravyada, caste, 182.

Krodka demi-gs, 559.

Krpa rs. 464.

Krpa r. 306.

Krpavati prs. 602.

Krsiia h, and a. 23, 24, 50, 55, 308,
328, 340, 342, 349-352, 361, 383,
474,

Krsna mt K. 279.

Krsiia mis, NW. 388.

Krsna Bvaipayana rs, 677.

Krsiul r. S. 290, 302, 365, 366.
Krsna gs, 490, 494.

Krs]^a q, (=:Braupadi) 3, 19, 23.

Krsiia-dvipa dt S. 36^
Krsna-vena r. G. 300.

Kfta Agel 224, 226, 272, 347, 387,

388, 437,

Krtamala r, S. 303.

Krtasmara mt NW. ? 290.

Krtavirya k, 101, 106.

Krti h 39.

Krtraka ? p. 347.
Krfetika cst 169, 355,
Krtya n 306.

Krnmnr. W. §98.

K§aina w. 249, 270.

Ksanti k, 442.

Ksatodara? p. K. 320.

Ksatriya caste, 36, 317-319, 323,

336, 350, 351, 370, 380, 594-596,

671, 672.

Ksatriya virtue, 124, 144, 145, 148,

188, 212, 246, 442, 591, 596-601,

627-634, 642, 663, 671, 672, 677.

Kseraadhnrta ? p. K. 381.

Ksemadburti h. 381.

Ksemaka k, and c. 273.

Ksetra-jna, 220, 223 ; see Pnrn^a.
Ksiprar, W. ? 299.

Ksipra r. 306.

Ksudraka p, M. 377.

Ksudraviiia ? p. N. 377.

Ksupa {son of Brakma) h, 617, 618.

Ksupa (son of Khanitra) h. 615-
618.

Ksnridri h. NW. 370.

Kubha r. NW. 291.

Knca-bara gh. 266.

Knhn r. NW. ? 291.

Kubakap. K. 324.

Knbn p. NW. 324.

Kuhuka? p. N. 324.

Kujrmbba d. 604-609.

Knkkuta mt E, 279.

Kuksi prs. 272.

Kul hr, 27.

Kulata, Knlati p. EE, 382*

Kulattlia pt 84, 244, 245.

Kulattba p. N. 375.

Kulinda p. E. 316, 317, 323.
Kulingap. F.?3i6
Kitlira mt K. 278.

KuHyap. W. 338.

Etilu dt K. 316, 382.

Kuliita c. E, 375, 381, 382.

Kulya p. 3SF. 307.

Kulya p. S. 331, 332.

Kulya (semi^dmne race ?) 559*
Kumana p. S. 332,

Kumaon at E. 29, 286, 320.

Kumara k, and c. 273.

Knmara g. 502-505, 509, 514.
Kumara dg. 232.

Kumari r. 0. 285.

Kiimarx r. 305.

Kumud pt 29.

Kumuda mt W. P 332, 365, 445*
Kumud-vati r. E. ? 300.

Kumud-vatl pr$, 627.
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Knm? p. NW.? 315.

KiinabaPp. ¥W.? 375.

Kiimpa p. NW.? 375.

Kiindala vj, 113, 116"118, 120.

Knndikera ? p. 0. ? 371.

Kiiiidina L 0. 336, 673.

Kwmt f, IS, 316.

Kuiimda ? p. IS, 316.

Kiin.|ara h, S. 367.

Kimjara-dari pL S. 367.

Knntala p. S. 308, 337.

Kiintala p, M. 308.

Kiintala p. W. ? 308.

Kuiifcapravarana p, N. 346.

Kiinti hd. 6.

Kunti q, 23.

Kimtila dt M. 308,

Kunyataladaha ? p. ISW, 375.

ICupa r. 306.

Kupathap. S. 332.

Kuram r. WW. 298.

Kurattee r. E. 294, 383.

Kurmol dL S. 290.

Kurru tribe, S. 332.

Karn. h, and c. 274.

Knru h, 354, 355, 461, 567, 652,

677.

Kuril/., see Kanrava.
Knrn p. M. 308, 309, 333, 345-349,

353-355, 359, 377.

Kuril, Uttara {Northern), p. 282,

345, 376, 387-390, 457-460, 567,

575.

Kurnba p. S. 332.

Kuril-jangala dt, M. 309, 354.

Kuru-ksetra dt M, 8, 293, 307, 354,

378, 655.

Knrnmba p. S. 332.

Kurumin p. W. 339,

Kurnrvahya ? p. M- 354.

Kurntap. K. 382, 383.

Knrnvinda gr, 245.

Knsa h. 352.

Knsa Je. 328, 330.

Kusa gr. 31, 67, 118, 161, 258.

Ka.^a-dvipa, 272-275.

KuMa h. and c. 273.

Knsa-stbali t (“Dvaraka), 289.

Knsavartta b. 612.

Kn^ernka p. IS, 321.

Kniikars. 31,45, 60,61.

Kn^manda gh, 262.

Knsottara h, and c. 273.

Kuaumap. S..332, 366.

Kuta-saila mt. 290.

KtUch dt W,, see Kachli,

Knthapravarana p. N. 346.

Knvalaya pt 29.

Knvalaya, horse, 109, 113.

Kuvalayisva h, 109-127, 133-142, ^

145, i86.

Kiivera g. 6-10, 460, 474, 475, 489,

494, 531, 562, 574, 638, 680.

Kyah pariridge, 86.

Ladaba p. !NW. 375.

Ladaka ? p. NW. 375-

Lagenaria, pt 118.

Xjag-Goose, 30, 409, 410.

La'jjaPr. M.P 297.

Laknca tr, 25.

Laksmi gs, (=8'ri), 101-105, 249,

255, 269, 416, 419, 515, 522, 638.

Lalittha p. NW. 374.

Lamhddi p. S. 333.

liamhagse p. NW. 321.

Lambana k, and c. 273.

Lamghdn dt NW. 321.

Lampaka c. NW. 321.

Lamulinl r, E. 305.

Langall r. E. ? 305.

Langulim r. E. 305.

Lanius hd, 28.

Lanka t S. 346, 362.

JOapis lamli, 366.

Lapwing bd, 394.

Lasa pr, 670.

Lasnnapi. 165.

Ldn pt 118.

I

LauM h, 357.

Laubita/. 357.

Lanliitya r. NE. 357, 370,

Lauliitya c. NE. 357.

Lava h. 352.

Lavana k, 352.

Laya {music), 131.

Lekba gods, 454.

Lentil pt 165.

Lepa-bhnja pitrs, 157, 158.

Leprosy, 443.

Light {element), 128, 129, 217, 221,

230.

Lika d. 266, 267.

Lila dg, 418 (=:Nila).

Lilajan r. M. 297.

LiJavati prs. 627.

Lilayudba p. W. 334.

Idmbu p. N, 322.*
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lAmrd, 181, 210.
Locust^ 8.

Loliini n NB, 293.

Loliita r. NB. 293, 357.

357.

'LoMta/. 357.

Loliifcya pi. M. 357.
Lohitya r. FE. 357.
Loka, see World.
Lokaloka mis. 275.
Loka-pala dg. 55, 277.
Lola k. 439, 441.

Lolana p. FE. 383.

Loma-pada k. 320, 454.
Lopamndra prs. 293.
Lotus, 1, 2, 18, 24, 29, 30, 97, 147

255, &c.
Lotus Water-lily, ft. 29.

Love, 2, 15, 115, 119, 170-172, 185,
188, 198, 215, 264, 430, 467.

Love-god, see Kama.
Lusati r. 305.

Lute, 132, 135, 396, 417, 571, 647.

Madalasa q. 114, 115, 118-126, 133,
136-145, 148, 151, 155, 157, 160,

164, 168-171, 180, 181, 186-188,
214.

Madanika fern. d. 7.

Madayanti q. 336.

Madga hd. 3l, 85, 86.

Madguraka p. E. 324.
Madhu mU F. 279.
Madhu k. 352.

Madhu rs. 454.

Madhu d. 465, 469-472, 519.

Madhumatta p. FW. ? 375.

Madhu-pura t. M. 352.
Madhu-vana M. 352.

Madhya-desa c. 309, 333, 345, 351-
355.

Madra c. and u. FW. 311, 315-317,
347-350, 372, 373, 377-380, 665,

670.

Madra ? p. E. 329.

Madra r. 0. 299.

Madra p.,=:Madra.
Madraka k. 311, 315.

Madraka j?.,=:Madra.
Madras, 332.
Madri q. 23.

Madwra t. and dk S. 331.

Magadha c. and^jp. M. 308, 330,

337, 341, 357, m.

Magadha p. M. 330, 664.

Magha cst 168, 169.

Magic, 79, 201, 392-395, 554, 555,

614.

Magician, 174.

Maha-bhadra L F. 278, 282.

Maha-bhadra mt F. 279.

Maha-deva g. 268.

Maha-druma k. and c. 273.

Maha-gauri r. E. ? 301.

Maha-griva p. 360.

Maha-hanu d. 479.

Maha-kala t. 0. 521.

Maha-kali gs. 521.

Maha-Kosaia c. 308, 342, 371.

Maha-mari, disease, 519, 521.

Maha-Maya gs. 465, 469, 515.

Maha-nada r. SE. 295, 298.

Maha-nada pr. 670, 672.

Maha-nadi r. SE. 284-286, 295-

298, 300, 305.

Mahananda pr. 672, 673.

Maha-nila mk F. 278.

Maha-padma dg. 408, 416, 494.

Maha-rastra c. and p. W. 333, 363.

Maha-ratha k. 612.

Maha-raarava hell, 54, 71, 72,

Mahar-loka, 227, 553.

Maharnava p. W. 370.

Maha-saila mk F. 279.

Mahat, 217, 220-223, 231.

Mahatl r. W. 294.

Mahavita h. 272.

Mahendra mis. E. 284-286, 305,

334, 362.

Mahesvara g. 504, 505, 514.

MaJieswar t. 0- 3^.
Maheya p. W. 339.

Mahi n W. 294, 339.

Mahika p. W. 340.

Mahindra mts. SE. 284.

Mahisa d. 473-487, 519, 524.

Mahi^ka p. S. 333.

Mahisika p. S. 333.

MahisikI rJ C. 334.

Mahismaka p. 0. 333*

MaMsmat h 333, 371.

Mahismati k C.310 333,336,344,
37i:

Mahita r. W. 295.

Mahratia p. W. 333.

Mahiyutitara p. E. ? 327.

Jfaiwa hd. 49, 58-61, 84.

Mainaka mk H. 269, ^7, 376
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Mainaka mL W. 288.

Mainaka mt S. 288.

Mainaka-prabha ? r. C. 288.

Maitra cst. 370.

Makandi t M. 353.

Makara dg. 416, 417.

Makari r. M. ? 298.

Makruna r. M. ? 298.

Maksaila r. M. ? 298.

Mdl p, E. 330.

Malada p. E. 326.

Malada p, E. 326.

Malaja jp. M. 309, 325.

Malaka p. M. 308.

Malati ft 27, 152.

Malava p. M. 341, 354, 377, 379.

Malavanaka p. 0. ? 326.

Malavartin jp. E. 326.

Malaya mts* S. 285, 287, 304, 362.

Malda dt E. 326.

Male f. E. 330.

Malignant spirits, 250-268.

Malika? f, NW. 318.

Malim t E. 325.

Malini aps, 538.

Malla f* E. 330.

Mallif, 318.

Mallika pt 24, 25, 425, 426.

Mallikarjuna temple, S. 290.

Mdl FaJidfiya p. E. 330.

Mdlwa c. 286, 312, 338, 341, 354,

361.

MalyaPp. NW. 315.

Mdna^hhumi dt E. 326.

Manada p. E. 326.

MaBaka, 178.

Manakalaba ? f, N. 379.

Manas (ikfmd), 221,

Manasa Z. N. 278, 281, 288, 322,

376, 384.

Minasa K and c. 273.

ManasvinI w. 269.

MSnavacala h E. 356.

Manavarjaka jp. E. 326.

Manavartika jp. E. 326.

MdnWinm dt E. 326, 327.

Mandaga r. 305.

Manda-gaminl r. 305.

Mandakim r. E. 296, 298.

Mandakini r. S- 302.

Manda-pala K 8.

Manddr tr. 27, 494.

Handara mts, E. 277-280, 310, 316,

322, 351, 381,^82, 402.

Mandara mt E. 287.

Mandara ir, 27.

Mandara dg. 402, 407,

Manda-vaMni r. 305, 306.

Mandavya m. 91, 94, 97.

Mandavya p. EW. 349, 374, 380.

Mandavya rs. 374.

Mandavya-pura t S. 374.

Mandhatd t C. 334.

Mandhatr h. 655.

Mandikap.EW.?374.
Mango tr, 24, 197.

Manijala r. 0. 302.

Manimat mt EW. 370.

Mani-megha h, EW. ? 370.

Maniiiga r. C.P302.
Maninl q. 578, 584-586.

Manipur t. C. 371

.

Mani-saila mt M. 278.

Mainvaka h. and c. 273.

Manjird r, S. 289, 302.

Manjula r. M. ? 297.

Mdndcaolm ft 178.

Mankind, Primeval, 231-247.

Mandion incarnation, 21, 503, 504.

Mano-java g, 454.

Mano-rama r. M. 290, 306.

Mano-rama demi-gs, 401, 402, 411.

Manns, The, 226, 227, 271, 408,

411-415, 432, 435-437, 441, 449,

455, 461-465, 535, 549, 550, 684,

686. See Svayamblinva, Svaro*
cisa, Anttama, Tamasa, Baivata,
Oiksnsa, Yaivasvata, SSvarni,
Bancya, and Bbantya.

Mannga h. and c. 273.

Manvantaras, The, 218, 224, 227
271, 549, 550, 685.

Manya-vati 627.

Maraka? f* EE. 383.

MaratM ? r. S. 302,

Marica cZof.? 462, 465, 535.

Marici ra. 246, 249, 269, 558, 559.

Markandeya rs, 1-7, 11, 16-19,

and passim 217-237, M7, 256,

268-283, 348, 349, 387, 391-467,
522—689

Markajydeya Purana, 219, 684-688.

Markataka pt, 165, 245.

Markati ? pt 245.

Marhingmut tree, 25.

Marriage, 118, 119, 149, 165, 166,

170, 176, 177, 252, 526, 527, 594-

596, 670-672.
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Mars, plamt, 431, 626.

Martaiida g. 455, 550, 551, 563-566

574-576.
Marttikavata t W* 349.

Maru-dh.aii¥an dg. 402.

Maru-blidmi c. W, 354.

Marat g. 55, 461, 645, 648.

Maruta pL 246.

Marata p. M. 353.

Maruta a. 474,

Maratta h 146, 644-649, 652-656,

672.

Marutta h. 653.

Masa pt. 84, 85, 165, 244.

Mmh-haldy pt, 84.

Masura pt, 165, 244.

Matarisvau g. 100, 539.

Matbara ? p, MW 317.

Matliuri U M. 21, 307, 351, 352.

Mathura t, S. 331.

Matra 128, 194, 205, 470.

Matsya h. 359.

Matsya c. and p, 307, 329, 347, 351,

354, 359, 360, 377, 382.
|

Matta gh, 264. i

Matter {element), 221.

Mauleya p. S. ? 336.

Mauli? p, MW. 388.

Maulika p. S. 336.

Maunika p. S. 336.

Maurya demons, 501.

Maya d, 416.

Slaya gs, 250 ; see Maha-Maya,

Mayura mi, M. 279.

Maseims, see Gustom*
Measures of length, 240; qf time,

226-228.

Meat, 164, 167, 168, 174, 175.

Medhas 5. 466.

Medhatithi h 272, 273.

Medhavin h. and e, 273.

Megba-parvata mU M. 279.

Mekala hilU 0, 288, 327, 341.

Mekala c- andp. 0. 327, 341, 357.

Mekala L or r, 0. ? 358.

Mekbalamusta? p. E. 357, 358.

Mena demi~gk 269.

Mena ps. 270.

Mena aps, 287.

Menaki aps, 4, 8, 571.

Merchant, see Trade,

Mermry, planet, 431, 626 ; see

Budha.
Metu mt 22, 223, 244, 269, 275-

282, 345, 351, 390, 391, 478, 576,

582.

Meru-nanda h, 411.

Metempsychosis, see Transmigra-^

tion.

Metres, 235, 236.

Michelia tr, 26, 326, 364.

Micita r. M. 292.

Mid'iiapur dt, E. 301, 327, 830.

Mimusops tr. 26.

Mind, 190, 221.

Mithila p. M. 330.

Mithila t, and c: M. 329, 356, 358,

Mitra g, 588, 589.

Mitra-vinda s/. 433.

Mleccha p. 290, 312, 313, 317-320,

328, 335, 346, 350, 636.

Modagiri pi. E. 324.

Mohammedans, 284.

Mohana r, 0. 297.

Mohani gb. 264.

Moksa-sastra, 2.

3£omordica pt, 114.

Monghyr t. and dt. E. 324, 325,

356.

Monkey, 49, 84, 208, 235.

Monkey-jack tr. 25.

Moon, planet and g,, 147, 280, 431,

447, 448, 473, 474, 562, 626.

Moon^worship, 80, 178, 264.

Moming-star, 207.

Mosquito, 72, &c.

Motors, goddesses, 504-506, 524;

see Sfakti.

Mountains, 275-289, 356, 357, 362,

370, 376.

Mrga-^iras cst, 355.

Mrkaipda dg, 269.

Mrsika p. SE. 332, 359.

Mrttikavati t. W. 342, 349.

Mrtyu pfn. 247, 250, 263.

Mucukunda h. 333, 336.

Mudakara p* E. 324,

Mudavasu? h. (=Udavasu).
MudaTati prs. 604-609,

Mndga pt, 84, 165, 244.

Mudga-giri pi, E, 324,

Mudgala p. E. ? 325.

Mudgalapuri t E. 324.

Mudgalasrama t E. 324.

Mug pt. 84
Mug-haldy pt, 84.

MumTaiit pL H. F 655,

Mnka f, 0. 309,
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Mukhya gods, 464, 465.

Miikti, see Final emancipation*
Mukti-matl r. 0. 298.

Mukuti r. M. ? 298.

Mukiinda dg, 416, 417.

Mula cst 170, 374.

Mule, 235.

Mali dg. 394, 395.

Mull n SE. 305.

Malim r. SE. 305.

Mun(Ja p, C. 329.

Muiida d. 494-501.
Mungir t E. 324, 325,

Muni h. and c. 273.

Muni demi-gs. 559.

Munja gr. 192.

Munja-prsfclia mt. M. 655.

Muiijavat mt. N. 655.

Muiijavata ti. M. 655.

Munjavata ml M. 655.

Mura, see Muru.
Murchana (music), 131.

Murshidahad dt. E. 326.

Muru h 328, 383, 501.

Musaka p, S. 332.

Musi r. S. 366.

Music, 100, 107, 109, 130-132, 135,
138, 251, 571.

Musika p. S. 332, 366.

Musk-rat, 87.

Mustard pU 84, 162, 165, 181, 258-
261, 266.

Muttra t M. 307, 351, 352.

Myna hd., see Maind.
Myrohalan tr. 25. 26.

Mysore c, S. 286,'332.

ISTabhaga ) (son of Manu Vaivas-
Nabliaga

j vata) h 462, 588.

Nabhaga j"
Q(

Manu VaW
< vata): see In abb a-Nabhaga vata)

; see Mabha-
^ gadista.

Nabhaga (son of Eisfca) pr. 593-
(

60^-.

Nabhakanana p. 8. 337.

ISTabhanedistha k. 588, 593.

Nabbi h 271, 273, 274.

Naciketa 159.

Madia dL E. 326.

Naga, mce, 7, 55, 109-111, 115-117,
125, 127, 130-140, 201, (232, 234),
238, .279, 288, 362, 379, 395, 429-

435, 495, 516, 531, 542, 559, 571,
644, 645, 648, 653, 657-664, 677.

Naga-dvipa c. 284.

ETaga-giri mt* G. ? 288.

liTagakva, Maga-pura ) .

J^aga-sabvaya
J

Nagpur t. 0. 288.

ETaimisa/or. M. 306.

Mairnika p. S. 337.

Kairrta p. S. ? 337.

ISTais^dba p. W. 337, 341, 343.

Naisika f. S. 337.

liTaiwal n M. 291.

]S[akulaL 312, 322, 342.

mia h. 299, 343, 362.

¥ala^n 597, 600-602.

Nala candanodaka-dundubbi ? pr.
647.

l^alakalika _p. S. 337.

Nalakanana 5>. S. 337,

In ala-nabba dg. 404.

Naldrug t. S. 289.

Nalina tr. 25.

ETalini pt. 30.

ISTamavasaka S. 333.

ISfanda p. M. 383, 412.

jNTaada m. 517.

ITanda r. M. 369, 383, 412.
bfanda-ka dg* 416, 418
Efandana pL 4, 487.

E*andana/on N. 278, 281.
ITanda-vati i, M. 411.

jNTandlmukba piifs, 155, 179.

l^andim q. 446.

ITandiux q, 618.

iJ^ara 2.

ETara k, 442.

]S[ara, waters, 20, 229.

llfarada rs. 4, 571, 654.

bTaraka k* 328, 383.

l^araka 47-49, 54, 57, 69-72, 158,
247, m; see Hell [504.

ETara-siinba inoamation, 21, 503,
ITarayana g. 2, 20, 55, 228, 229,

269, 280, 386.

Efarayani gs. 513-515.
Narikela p* SE. 360.
ITarikela isl. 360.

Narikhorsum dt. N. 324.
ISTarisya k* 350, 463.
Marisyanta (son of Manu Vaivas-
vata) k 463, 588, 666.

Marisyanta (son of Marutta) h* h77,
665-668, 673“676r 680-682.
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Narmada (Werhudda) r, 0. and W.
19, 286, 296, 298, 333, 338, 339,
343, 344, 365, 368, 371, 600.

Nasatya g* 460, 575 ; see Asvins.
Nasik I W, 289, 337, 339, 365.
Nasikya p. W. 337, 339, 365.
Nasikyava ? jp. W. 337, 339.
Nature (Prakrti), 192, 193, 196,

224, 225, 231, 232.
Nauclea tr, 25, 277, 565.
Naya h, 333.

NaTa-r^stra c. and p. M. 333.
Nehu tr» 25.

Nedisfcha, see Nablianedi§tlia.
Nelumhium pt 29, 30,

*

147 ; see
Lotus,

Nepal c. N. 316, 321, 322, 345-347,
360, 376.

Nerhudda r, ; see Narmada.
Newar p. N. 345.
Nibha P prs, 627.
Nioita n M. 292,
Nidhi dg, 408, 409, 415-419, 494,

638.

Nigarbara ? p. N, 345.
Nigbna gh, 264.

Nightshade pt 166.

Nihara p, N. ,345.

Nikata p. S. 362.

Nikrntana, hell, 71, 72,
Nila mts, N. 275-279, 388.
Nila k, 334, 344.
Nila dg. 416, 419.
Niiayndba p. W. 334.
NUgiri mts. S. 285, 363.
Nil! q. 353.

Nllotpala pt 29, 30, 104.
Nipa'k 350, 598.
Nipa rs, 597-599.
Nipa p, 350, 353, 598.
Nipa tr, see Kadamba.
Nirahara ? p, N. 345.
•Niraya, hel% 68, 70.

Nirbandbya r, 0. 299.
Nirbindbya r, 0. 299.
Nir-marsti d, 257.
Nirrti ^s,'250, 263, 490.
Niryindbya r. 0. 299, 605, 606.
Nirvindbya r, S. 299,
Nirvira r. M. 292,

Niryrti-cak§iis rs. 440.
Ni§ada p. 0*360, 36L

c. and p.. W. 300, 34S,

Nisadha mts. N. 275-277.
Nisadba mt NW. 278.
Nisadba n W. ? 300.

Nisadbavati r. W. P 300,
Niscara rs, 415.
Niscira n M. 292.

Niseita r. M. 292.

Nispava_pL 86, 165, 244.

NiJumbba d, 488, 494-497, 500,

503, 506-509, 517-621, 524.
NisTira r. M,.292,
Nitya-naimittika sf, 95.

Nivara eer, 165.
Nivara r. 292,
Nivesa, 818.

Niyati gs,.269.

Niyojika gb. 257, 259, 264.
NrsimbaPn. NW. 375,
N5pi r. M. ? 295.

Nymphoea pt 29, 30.

Oceans, 275.

Ocymum pt 164, 532.

Odrap. and c, B. 329.

Ogha-vati n M. 290, 306.
OkhalaMya p, 366.

Om, 128, 195, 205, 206, 550-554,

557, 561,

Omms, 207-211, 263.

Onion pt 165.

Organs of sense (indriya), 15, 16,

Orissa c, 1. 284, 301, 327, 334, 336,

360, 3^1, 365.

Ortygomis Id, 28, 86.

Osmotreron hd, 28.

Ougeinia tr, 28.

Owl, 72, 263.

O^aMs pt 25.
O^us r, NW, 292, 324.

Os»ydrcm p, N. 377.

Faddy, 84.

Paddy-hird, 59,. 86.

Padgama p. 0. 343.
Padma, flower, , 30.

Padma, seat, 195.

Padma dg, 416.

Padma maba-Jcalpa, 228.

Padmavata c, W. 289.
Padmini pt 80. ,

PadminI, science, 408-411, 415, 416,
419.

Pablava p, W. 314, 320, 350, 353,
368, 371, 383.
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Pdbj r. W.
Faifi r. O, 285.

Fuimmi r. M. 297.
Paifcrja csL.361.

Pakarsaiiistlii sf, 128.

EalaHdn ft, 165.

Fcdash tr, 28.

PaJasinf r. 306.

Pallava?!?. M. SM.
Palava j?. S. 3S2.
FaJlm^a palm, Ir. 27-

Pamsa-pala P p. IOj. 381.

Paaj?. SE. 361.

Famam ir» 25.

Pancadaka jp. MW. 372.

PaScjaJamP dt MW. 312.

Falcala e, and p. M. 3(^, 309, 350-

355,382.
Piicala |j.,=Pancala.
Fa^aim r. M, 330.

l^ncanada c. and n. MW. 31^ 372,

378
Batcapsaras 1. G.P 342.

Fmmrimla, mi. M. 279.

PancsodaJsa? p. MW. 372*

Fmdamm, shmh, 26.

Pandiara IL P

PSa^aiTa fm 6-9, 19-241, 341, 344-
.W, 355, 365, 377, 416, 461, m,
670.

Pau^a^ejajpn 31, 37.

Fmdkcma ml. M. ? S87.

Jk. 3, B, 20, m, 146, 345.

FmSha t E.
P^mkM.288.
Piadam ml. M. 279.

Paadam ml. M. ? 288.

Pa®4ya jp. B. 287, 304;, 331, 332,

344. 370.
Pa^^ya? p. W. 369.

Fammm cer, 165, 203, 244.

Fimjab 3U-318, 321, 324, 833,347,
351, 373, 377-380.

Pa&l:aja,.^ai9er, 30.

Pankajini L W. 445.

Paaiaai r. M.P298.
Paarap- 8. 365.

Pam|)enod,224.2!^
Pamr.M.295.
Kmm 4C^ 407.
Pamr.M.295,^.
Paiada p. MW. 312, 317, 319, 3^,
m.

PfwakpmjprW*3%
o

I
Parafem rs. 669, 677.

ParafeTa p. W. 839, 369.

Paralava/. 369.

Parasa-Bama ra. 310, 338, 339, 369,

371, 464.

Para-tangaaa p, M. 323.

Paravata tr, 25.

Paravata gods, 415.

Fdrhati r. M. 295, 299-

Pa^ijata In 27, 494.

Parlksit h, 379.

Paripitra mis. M. 285, 286, 295,

354.

Paripatra mis. M. 277, 279.

Parifcap. MW. 317.

Parivarta-ka gh, 257, 258, 263.

Pariyatra mis, M. ;=Paripatra.
Parjanya g. 178, 539, 618.

Parjanya rs. 449.

Parua n M. 294.

Parnasa n M. 294.

Parna*salagra ml. ME. 388.

Par^m^Yara p. SE. 361.

Parrot, 28, 87.

Farsanmi n M. 297.

Fartridge, 28, 86.

Fartd In 27.

Parva^a Iraddha 157*

Panra^Eb rs. 269.

Parvati gs, 290, 488, 493, 494.
Farwan n M. ^9.
Fasaiida p. M. 354.

PaiinlV.m
Faspahm cer» 244
Fassum (raga), 16, 16.

FmBim (rajas), see QmUties.
Pa§u-"pala c. M3S. 38L
Pa^-pati dg* 268.

Pataccarap. M, 309, 343.

Piktala If. 27.

Pifala, world, 47, 55, 60, 110-115,

119, 120, 125, 132-137, 429-435,
465, 475, 503, 518, 521, 531, 604-
608, 645, 648, 656-661, 664, 677.

Patalarkefcu d. 109, 113-116, 119-
122.

Patandiiama ml. M. ? 287
Patangaka ml. M. 279.

Fathar mis. M. 286.

Fatna I. and dl. M. 330.

FaUidla dt. M. 321, 347.

Patu p. 0. 343.

Paud^ya I. O.F 337.

Paiqi^p, and^ E. 329,
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Patmdraka, Paundnka j?. B.
PauBika p. W. ? 336.
Paurava, wc6, 331, 360, 360, I

374, 384, 461, 698, 677.
Paiirava ? p, NE. 384.

* Paurika p. S, 336.
PaiirBamasa rs. 269.
Pauskala cer. 166.

Pavaka %. 270,

PavamEna 270,.

Pavani r. HE. 323.
Payolii ? r. 0. ? 299.
Payosiii r, W. 299, 336, 366.
Payosni r. M. 299.

Pm, 84, 86, 244, 246.

Peacock, 87, 147, 260, 394.
Pearl, 304, 366, 476,
Peepid, see PipaL
Pelican, 30,

Pelicanm, hd. 30.

Pen-ganga r. G. 299.
Penner r, S. 303,
Perdiz hd, 28, 86.

Peri r. S. 304.
Persia, 314,
Peydrd ir, 26.

Phala-giri mt W. 373.
Phalgu y. M, 297,

Phalguluka p. W. 873.
Plialgunaka p. W*. 373.

Plialgiini cat 169, 361, 367.
Phaseolm pt 84.

PJmsiaims hd, 29.

Phena-giri mL W* 373.
Pheasant, 28, 29,

PhylkmtJms tr, 26, 26.

Physickm, 160, 180, 261.

Pidika p. N. 322.

Pig, see Boar,
Pigeon, 28, 84, 86, 87, 208, 263.
PlnaP p, H. 319.

Pinaka, how, 403, 474.
Pini-ka? n S. 303.
Pinda, cake, 144, 166-168, 162,

1

179, 183, 255, 632, 683.

Pin^a-mQlaka pt, 166.
Pingaksa hd, 3.

Pingala mt H. 279.
Pingala p, HW. 379.
Pinjala n 379.

Pmiara mt, H. 279.
Pmus tr, 27,

Pipalir,m,m,
PipSthato ^9,

Piptlikz,md, 86,

Pipdra, large md, 8€U

K Pippala tr, 33, 277.

Pippala r. M. 297.

Pippalisroni r, M. 297
Pipfd, large ant, 86-

Pipyaiasroiii r. H. 297*

Pi^ca d. 46, 47, 168, 207 232 236,
238, 308, 620, 633.

Pisacika r, M. 297.

Pisikajj- 8. 366.

Pismia gh, 263,

Pitrs, 14, 76, 79, SO, 86, 88, 96, 119,

1^, 133, 136, 144, 160-172, 176-
183, 218, 232, 233, 236, 247, 249,
263, 264, 270, 272, 483, 626-638,
666, 661, 676, 619, 620, 639, 680,
^6 : their 31 clmses, 633-636*

Pitrsoma r. 8E. 304.

Pivara rs. 442.
Pivaari q. 76.

Plalm-dvlpa, 272-276.

Plak^Yatarana ii, M. 127.

Plmid, 168, 2^, 27^ 386-387, 431,
636, 681, 626.

Phmiain ir, 26*
Plava hd, 30,

Podiceps hd, 31.

Pole-star, 112, 207.

Polyavidrg, 3, 19, 21, 23.

Pomegnmaie ir, 26.

Pmmni r. 8. 304.

Poofia«.W.336.
Pormpme, 49, 181-

Pota.kap.HW.388
PoUer*s whed, 72.

PrabliEkarars. 320.

Prabiiasa ii, W. 338, 340,
PrabhEm le, 411, 412.
Prabba.¥atf f- 664.

Pracaada d, 266, 267.

Pracaada pr. 610.
Pracfmpr- 610.

\ Pracodika gh, 264.

Pradba demi-gs, 369, 669*

PradhaBa, 217, 220, 226.

Pradbeja p, W, 368, 369.

Pradyuixma g, 21.
Pragjyotisap., o* and t. HfB, 319,m S67, m, 601.
Pmjim k, 611*

Prajipati,^ 70, 96, 99, 1^ 163,
178, 179,219,2^, ^^^8,248,
266,272, 436, 4*53, 46S,
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465, 470, 473, 474, 494, 526, 534-
536, 551, 560, 566, 572, 582, 608,
685.

PrEjapatya pi, 246.

Prajati h 610, 611.

Praja-vatx q. 272.

PrEkara k and c, 273.

Prakara h, and c. 273.

Prakasaka gh. 267.

Prakrt, 352,

Prakrti, 217, 220r-225, 228, 231,
232, 483, 489.

Pralolnpa bd, 6.

Pramatha q, 618.

Pramati rs, 586, 597, 600-603.
Pramati h, 611.

Pramati h, 612.

Pramatta gk 264.

Pramloca aps, 538.

Pramsii (son ofMann Yaivasvata)
h. 463, 588

Praitisn (son of Vatsapl*!) h, 610.
Pramnca rs, 4^, 445.

Prai^a (vital aw), 203.
PrEiia dg. 269,

PrEna rs. 415.
PrEiiayama, 194-196.
Franhita r. S. 300, 302.
Prapta p. 'N. 378.

Prapti (faeulty) 195.

Prasandhi k. 611.

Prasatika eer, 165.
Prastkala p, 320, 321, 347.
Prasnhma e. and p, 327.
Praiupaia c. HE- 381.
Prasata gods, 454.
PrasEti demi~gs,247-2M,
Pratpdanakkya^ods, 436.
Pratiloma Sarasvatl r. 31.

Pratipa h 350.
Pratistkana 1 M, 93, 587, 590,
PratyEkara, 196.

Pratyaya-sarga, 231.

PranstkapadE cst 381.
Pravakga p, E. 325.

Pravara-karna m, 346.
Pravijaya jp. E. 327.
Pravira m. 44,

Pravr§eya p. E. ? 327.
Prayaga t M. 310, 361.
Priti w, 269,

PriyalanMka? p. H. 319,
Priyangn cer, 165, 203, 244, 245.
Priya-pntra bd. 2§, 29.

Priya-vrata, 247, 248, 271-274. 445.

Prosaka^. H. 320, 321.

Prsadkra k 463, 588-592.

Prsata k 350, 353.

Prtka q, 23 ;
.see Knnti,

Prtkn rs. 442.

Prnsadkrn, see Prsadkra.
Fsidmm tr, 25.

Fterospermnm tr. 27.

Fudukota dt. S. 332.

Pukkasa, tribe, 47-50, 68, 85, 8
159

Pnlaka rs. 246, 249, 270, 274.

Pnlastya rs. 246, 249, 269, 533.

Pnleya p. W. 338.

Pnlinda p, K. 315, 316, 321-323.

Pnlinda p, 0. 317,

Pnlinda p, S. 335, 359,

Pnlinda p, W, 338.

Fulse, 84, 86, 165, 244, 245.

Pnnarvasn csi. 169, 358.

Pnndarlka pt, 29 ; see Lotus,

Pundra k 325.

Pnndra p, and c. E. 327, 329, 331,

334, 358.

Pninjraka p, E. 329.

Funim tr. 25.

PnnjikE-stana aps, 407.

Pnnnaga ir. 26.

Pn^giya isl, S. ? 390.

Pnra, town, 241, 242.

PnrEnas, 108, 219, 247, 685-689.
Pnrandara g. 494, 623.

Pnrandara-pnra i. 113, 114.

Pnrandkra r p, HW. 313.

Piiraniaya ps, 146.

Pnrantila ft S. 412.

Pure articles, 181, 182.

Furit'E.336.
Furification, 180-185.
Purika 1 S. 336.

Pwrm r. W. &9, 299, 335, 365.
Piiriia p. H, 324.

Pur{iotkata h, E. 357.

Purn k 454.

Pnrn k 384.

Pnrnravas k 146, 167, 587, 589.

Pnrnsa, 220-224, 248.

Pnsadkra, see Pr§adkra.
Pnsan (Sun), 582*.

Pnskala p. H. 320, 321, 378.
Pn§kalavati t HW. 321.

Pnskara t and p. W. 306, 685.

Pnfkara rs, P 538.
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Pufkara-dvlpa, 272, 275.
Puskara-malin m. 116.
Puskaravatl t. NW. 321.
Paspa mL 288.
Puspaja r. S. 288, 803.
Puspa-jati r. S. 304.
Puspaka mit N. 279.
Puspa-vahim r. S. 804.
Puspa-vati r. S. 304.
Puspa-vatl ti. E. 304.
Pnspa-vciii r, S. ? 304.
Pusya cst 169, 868.
Put, Jisllf 444.

Qualities (guiia), 3-6, 16, 19-21.
220, 221, 224, 226, 229-239, 247^
261,

Querquedula hd. 30.
Quince tr. 26, 425.

Eaddhakafcaka p. NW. 317.
Eadheyapy. 369.
Eaghu k. 304.
Mdi pt. 84.

Eaivata mt, W. 289, (445).
Eaivata /or. W. ? 23, 24.
Eaivata, Manu and manvantara,

271, 448, 449, 649.
Eaivataka mt W. ? 446.

t NW, 318.
Ea]a.grlia iM. 286, 330, 867.
Ea;[a-masay>^. 165.
Eajanya p, N. 880.
Ea|as rs, 270.
Ea]'a-i§aila mt. N. 279,
Eaiasuya sf. 84, 86, 39, 68, 61, 366,

641.

Eaja-^yamaka cer. 165.
Mdjgir t M. 331, 357.
Edjmalmll hills, E. 325, 830.
Bdjpuidna c. W. 286, 883, 354.
Eajya-vardhana k 577-579, 583-

586, 684.
Eaksasa d. 6-8, 42, 47, 84, 89, 162,

166, 201, 232-238, 255, 258, 279,
346, 867, 402-405, 425-434, 516-
620, 538, 541, 559, 571, 641, 677,
682, 688.

Eak§asa marriage, 596, 671, 672.
Makta-kanchan tr, 27, 166.
Eakta*vija d. 601, 504-606, 624.
BaktotpaIa|>t 29, 80.
ESma (Oandra), k. 309, 351, 352,
666,

Eama Jamadagnya, see Para^n-
Eama.

Eama (Bala-), see Bala-Eama.
Eamajp. l^TW. ? 317.
Eamana p. 15'W. ? 317.
Eamata p. NW. 317.
Eamatha NW. 317.
Eambta w. 647.
Earabhaka? p. NW. 388.
Edm-gangd r. M. 292, 354.
Eamgarh c. 0, 296.
Mdmgarh h. E. 330.
Eamyaka c. N. 390, 391.
Eauavanya ? k 651.
Eangeya ? p. E. 826.
Eanksu ? r. N. 292.
Eautideva k 368.
Bapti r. M. 294, 329.
Easa r. NW. 377.
Easalaya p. N. 377.
Basatala, world, 109, 110, 116, 133.

430, 435, 531, 606-608, 644, 669.
Eastra-vardhana k 677.
Bat, 85, 86, 184, 210.
Eati gs. 114.

Bafcnadhara ? p, N. 820.
Eatna-vahim r. M, ? 298.
Eatnavat mt N. 279.
Eatri r M. ? 298.

^ 271, 524, 526, 536-538, 550.
Eaadra d. ? 32.
Eaudralva h. 320.
Eaudri cst 858.
Eaarava, hell, 64, 62, 68, 72, 87.

Eavaiua d. h. 362.
Baven, 81, 208.
Bdvi r. NW. 291, 292, 313-318.
Ec hymns, 20, 64, 468-460, *484,

663-657, 661, 665, 670, 581,
Eclka rs. 310, 462, 695.

Eddbi w. 247, 248.

Eddbd demi-gs., 248.

Bechna doab, NW. 315.
Religion, 119, 120, 124, 170-173,

178,179.
Religious devotion (yom), 92 167
190-207,210, 213:216;

’

Bern 0. 296, 297.
Rest^^home, 81*
Reur T. 0, 296.
Bevanta dg. 460,^461, 676, 676.
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Bemti €sl 170, 384 413-448.

Remti f. 24.

BeYati g. 443-440.

Mmmm, 422, 423, 503, 617, 618, 667.

Mewa dL 0. 207, 341-

Bg"Veda, 152, 206; see Kc hymns,

Mhinoeeros, 164, 168, isi, 532.

Mice, 84, 165, 244, 245.

Miches, see Wealth,
Mighieousness (Dliarma), 21, 36,

30, 41, 53, 54, 66, 88, 96, 108, 124,

138, 144, 148, 170-172, 185, 187,

108, 215, 264, 273, 282, 400, 422,

424, 430, 442, 450, 575, 578, 505-

598, 620, 630, 657, 671, 672.

Rista h, 588, 593.

Bista demt-gs. 550.

Rk^ wfe. C. 285, 286, 298-302, m,
* 345.

Bocana mt, 288.

BoM Ts, 204.

BoM^ csA, 160, 355.

BoMbi demi-gs, 260, 420.

BoM^'k. and e. 273.

BoMtasya jpr, 42, 51, 58.

Mojpe andjar ai the well, 70, 71.

MoUleria ir, 26.

B8a51iak.271,274.

Bsa51ia?fitf».R.275,277.

Bsablia L B. 366.

Bsakkajp. S. 366.

Bsablia rs, 415.

ikbkar.GPSOO.
l|si-giri ? h, M. 357.

Bsika |>. 332.

Esikaj?. S. 332, 366.

Esika r, S- 366.

Esika r. 305.

Esikalya r. E. 285, 304.

Esiknlya r, 305.

iks, B&vm, 22, 226, 246, 270.

Esyamlka mt S. 280, 365.

Esyasrfkga rs, 464.

Eta-diivaja h, ;
see EitYalayasva.

Eta-Yicm 443, 444, 447, 448.

Etii^klAa 2^7, 261, 266.

Btekniya ? r. BE. 304

Ete-maM r. B. 303.

, . mm,:

Bncaka mt N. 270.

Baci dg, 247, 248.

Baci rs, 52^538.
Badra g, 10, 55, 168, 225, 232, 246,

247, 2^, 269, 403, 461, 525.

Males, various, 170-185.

Mmm^ pt, 25.

!

Bupa r. 306.

Bapapa p, W- 330.

Bupasa p, W. 330.

BapavaMka p. W, ? 330.

Mupnarain r, E. 300, 301, 330.

Bara, deer, 164, 211.

Bafclia h. 452.

Sabala rs, 270.

Sabaadhana r. M ? 204.

Sahar p, G« and B- 335.

Babara ps, 18.

Sabinda mt. 278.

Saccamm gr. 102.

S-aoi as, 4, 90, 102, 420, 480.

Saarijices, 170, 203, 43^ 434, 621

;

see Braddba, &c.
Sad-acara, see Gmtom,
Sadaaira n W. 204.

Bad^Ira r. M. 294, 320.

Sadanira-maya r, M.? 204.

Sadatira r, M. ? 294.

Sadbya dg. 55, 461.

SagaraAf. 314, 317-320, 332, 346,

350,362,371, 656.

Bagaranapa c. E. 328, 344.

Saba-deva k, 346, 864, 367.

Baba|a k, 359.

Baba]aa3Lya ops, 571.

Babam ? p, W. 340.

Babasraksa g, 524.

Sabasra-patrapt. 30.

Sabasra-sikbara mt E". 279.

SabisMU rs. 270.

Sabisnii rs, 454.

.
Babo^aka Mnsmom, 157, 184, 185,

255
Sabya mU. 285, 289, 303, 310.

Baila c. S. 332.

Bailika p. S. 332, 362.

Bailoda n E. 351, 381, 382.

BailodakS r.K 351, 382.

SailSsa p. S. 332, 362.

SaindbaYap. bfW. 315.

SainikaPp.br. 3^.
Sairandbri g, 665.

Bamfaika pt M.
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Sairiffelia? jp. HE. 882.
Sfaivaia mt H. 888.
Saivya q, 35, 38, 47-52.
^aka p. HW. 314-820, 846, 358,

371,^63.
' ^aka p. M. 350.
S^aka p. HW. 388.
S^akabhava Ji;. and e. 273.
^aka-dvipa, 272-275, 569.
Sakala i HW. 816, 364, 872, 873.
^akala-dvipa dt HW. 864.
^akambbari gs. 518.
Saketa t M. 858.
8akba, 129.

Siakba-nagaraka, city, 241, 242.

8akra g^ •&2, 503.

8akrdgraba p. H. 846.
Sakrdgraba p. H. 346.

Sahk r. E. 285, 286, 298.

Sakrn-nanda t*. HE. 347.

Sakrtraka p. H. 346.
Bakbi gs. 129, 501-509, 512-514,

520.
Sfiakti, 8akferi rs. 669, 677*
-8aknlir.E.?286,m
gakuni gh. 257, 258, 263.

gikya-mmii, 3^.
gal tr. 27.

gala pr. 670.

gila ir. 27.

8cdem t. and dt S. 832, 365.
8(diJc hd. 58.

galmali tr. 82, 147.

galmali-dvipa, 272-275.
galmaTesm^a p, W. 378.

8alt 166, 175, 182,

gSlva c.and p. W. 309, 815, 847-
350, 378, 595.

gilveya p. ; see galra.
galya k 311.

galya-kfrtana pi. ? M. 878.
Samadlii m. 4S7.
SEnmn hymns, 20, 64, 285, 236,

458-460, 484, 554-^57, 561, 681.
Samana, {vital aw) 208.
Samanodaka, 157 ; me Sabodaka.
Samarkand c. §14.
Slma-Veda, 152, 206, 235.
gambara 10, 139.

gambarana, see Samyaraiia.
gambbii g. 408.

' Sambbtti w. 249, 269,

gan^ka ts. 6, 9, II,. 17.^

Sampiti M. 6.
•

gamrSj prs. 2
Samnla red. H. 279.
Samvaram k. 461, 567.
Samvarfca rs. 663, 654.
Samvarte-ka, 658, 662.
gana pi. 245.
Sanandim r. M. ^4.
Samtknmara, 232.
Sanda ir. 390.

Sak^dtatWW.m.
Sanjna gs. 455-460, 566-569, 575.
Sankalana. 7.

Sankalpa pfn. 246, 247.
gankara g. 460.
Sanketa P p. M. 858.
ga^Mlm h. S. 365.
gankha dg. 416, 419.
ganJdha-kilta ml H. 279, ^2.
gankbavati r. NE. 388.
Sankhya, 129, 281, 588, 688.
Bfuokraiidaimk 670, 675, 681.
ganko. d. 686.

Baimati w. 249, 270.
ganta k 442.
gantak446.
Santdl Fmgaums di» 825, 856.
gintann k 9.

ganti 5. 539-541, 546-548.
gantika p. HW. 372.

Sanninat ml. H. 279.

Sinnmatml JT 279.

Sapin# 156-158, 184v'185^ 255.
BapiSkaP p. B. 866.
Saptal£pi.=Mallikg.
Bapta-paraa tr. 27.

garabim (^eoai), 49.

Safuca tr. see AMhsk.
garad^at ps. 464,
Baarajap. C- 841.
garHi hd. 58.

Barasak888,864.
Birasa hd. 647.

Barasi-ja pi 80.

Biraerraiia p. M. 840, 851.
Barasratap. W. 840.
Sarasvaiji gs. % 17, 18, 125-13S^
484 435, 515.

SarasvatsV- M. n, 127, 2^, 310,
812, m, 851, 854, 877,m

Baarafirratl r. W. 840.
SarasimtS, r. ^
Barasim^ (<M&r mmm), 806.

garamp.S.Pm
garaY4f<SE.80S.
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SWavati r» SE.? 305*

Sarayu t, M. 323, 376.

Sardana ? 'p, IJT. 378.

Sargiga ? p. W. 368.

Siarika hd, 49, 58, 84.

Sarisa pt. 84.

Bdfju r. M. 376.

S'arkara p. ISTW. 373.

Sarkaraksya 5. 373.

^arkaravarta r. S. 373.

Sarmati, see ^aryati.

^armistka g. 669.

^arnga, how, 108, 514.

Sarpa ? p. 0. 362.

Sarsapa pt 84.

ScbTSon ft 84.

Sarva dg, 268.

Sarva g, 460.

SarTap. S. 362.

Sarvaga ? p. IST. 345.

Sarva-hari gh, 265.

^arvaiii gs. 490.

Saryata 368 ;
see Saryati.

S'aryata p. W . 368, 371.

Sfaryati fc. 368, 462, 463, 588, 600.

Sfasaka p. W.? 372.

S'asa-vindu K 653.

Sfaiska p. W.? 340, 372.

S'astras, IFicfced, 79, 252.

Sasurasa 288.

Sa^vatap. W. 340.

Sasya-kan-tr gh, 257, 259, 264.

S'atabala f. E.? 301.

Sata-bMeaj cst 170, 381.

S'atadrii r, !NW. 291, 316.

^ata-dyumna 7c. 454.

pataka p. ISF. 380.

S'atamala r, S. 303.,

S'atamuli pt 165.

S'ata-patba ? dt? M., 309.

Satdra dt'W. 362.

S'ata-rupa, 247, 248.

S'ata-srngin 'nit N. 279.

S'ata-vabana p. SE. 361.

Sati gs. 269, 408.

^atira. r. M. 294.

SdtpuTQf wts. 0. 286, 287, 299, 343,

345, 362, 365.

S'atru-gbna pr. 352.

Sfatra-iit Ic, 109-113, 117, 119, 135.

139, 140.

^atru-i^ardana pr. 142, 143.

Satstira p. 0. 343.

Sattvata /. 629«

INDEX.

Scdurn, planet, 431,461, 567, 576,

626.

Satya gods, 436, 437, 442.

Satyaka h. 449.

Satyakliya gods, 436, 437

.

Satjyaki pr. 629.

Satya-loka, 553.

Satya-vat pr. 349, 350.

Satya-vati q- 677.

Satya-vatl prs. 595.

Saubha t W. 349.

Saudasa h. 336.

Sanmya c. 284.

Saumya cst 355.

Satinaka rs. 591.

Saunanda, cltih, 606-609.

Saunanda q, 604,

Saundikera ? p. 0. 344.

Saur p. G,.and S. 335,

Sanrastra.p. W. 370.

Sauri pat 31.

Sanri h, {son of Prajati), 612, 615.

Sauvirap. and c. 315, 368.

Sauviri q, 664.

Savadhana ? p. S78.

Savana h, 272.

Savarap. 0. and S. 319, 335, 361,

362.

Savarna-ka, Manns and manvan-
taras, 524, 525, 549, 550.

Savami-ka, Mann and manvan-
tara, 458, 461, 463-466, 522-524,

549, 567, 576.

Savitr (Sun), 282, 582.

Savitr d, 262.

Savitra /or. N. 278, 282.

Savitr,! prs. 349, 350.

Savitri, hymn, 470.

Scythians, 350.

Scorpion rpA7% 81, 85.

Screw-pine, shmh, 26.

Self, see Soul.

Self-existent, The, 225; see Supreme
Being.

Self-repression, 194-200.

Sel^ye r. E. 300.

S&mecarpus tr. 25.

Seemul tr. 82, 147, 191.

Senses, see Organs of Seme*
Seonath r. 0. 285,

Serpents, The, 232, 234, 531, 577,

681, 683 ;
see Naga.

Se^a (Serpent) k* 1, 21, 469, 475,

;

609, 648, 681.
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Sesamum pt, and seed, 84, 86, 166,

162-168, 181, 224, 244, 246, 260,
261, 632.

Setnka p. S. 332.

•/S'/iac^otty-Sanjna as, 466-461, 464,
666-669, 576.

Shdhdbdd dt. M. 309.

Shdh-dlieri L KW, 379.
Sheep, 164, 166, 236.

Shieldrake hd, 30 ;
see Cakravaka.

Shorea tr. 27.

Shrike hd, 28.

Sibi p. NW, 377.

Siddha dg, 66, 68, 78, 229, 393,
396, 403, 611, 630, 642, 581, 679,
682.

Siddha-virya k. and rs. 441.
Slghra r/O.? 299.

Slghroda r. 0. 299.

S'ikhara mt, IST. 279, 281.
^ikhi y. 442.

S^ilavati ? Sllavati ? r. E. 300.

Si}h 86, 423.

Silk-cotton tree, see Seemul.
Silk-worm, 86.

Sirhliala p. S. 366.

Simbika d. 367.

Simla t. K. 316.

Sin (particular), 78-88.
Sinapis pt. 84.

Sindh c. W. 313, 315, 373.
Sindh r. M. 293.

Sindh-sdgar doab, FW. 315.
Sindhn r. NW. 290, 370.
Sindbn r. M. 293.

Sindlm p, and c. W. 315, 347, 368,
370, 665.

Sindhu-kalaka-vairata ? p. W, 369,
370.

Sindbutfcama ti, M. 293.
Sindbiittama ti. W. 293.
Sindbn-virya h. 665.

^inibabii r. E. 300.

^inibali r. E. 300.

S^ipra r. F. 285.

SlprS n 0. 299.

Sirala p. W. 338.

Sirmour dt F. 320.
Sirsa dt F. 321.

Slsira h and c, 273.
S'isiraksa mt F. 279.
8iisu-pala L 360.

Sita r, FE. 281, 388.
Sitambuja 30.

'
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Sfitanta wf. F. 278-281
Sltartta mt F. 278.

Siteraja r. M.? 297.

Sfitibabn r. E. 300.

8ltoda I F. 278, 281
Sfiva g. 6, 17, 32, 38, 56, 98-100,

112, 126, 132, 133, 178, 206, 219,

224, 226, 249, 268, 262, 280, 281,

343, 356, 460, 471-474, 601-603,
509, 616, 621, 646, 655, 672, 674,

682, ‘588.

Sfiva L and c. 273.

Sfiva r. 299.

Siva-dnti gs, 603, 504, 607-609,
614, 624.

Sfivi k. 377.

Sfivi p, FW. 333, 354, 377-380.
Slvakbya gods, 436, 437.
Skanda g. 269.

Shverg, 42-46, 323, 674.

^Smell (element), 217, 221, 222.

Smrti m 249, 269.

Smrti-barika gh. 257, 261, 266.

Sndke, 76, 85.

Snataka, 178.

Snowy Mountains, see Himayat.
Social rules, 170-184.
Solanum pt 166, 167.

Solar Race, dyn. 43, 45, 683.

Soma (Moon), g. 153, 162, 420, 635,
66], 582, 589, 626.

Soma rs. 99, 269.

Soma, juice, 259, 262, 545, 655.
Soma r. F. 282.

Soma-datta pr. 629.

Soma-pa pitfs, 533.
Soma-pa gb. 262.

Soma-sarhstba sf, 128.

Someh’^ar'i r, FE. 306,

Somnath t W. 338, 340-

Sona r. C. and M. 286, 288, 296,
298, 341.

Sone r.=Sfona.

Sorrel pt 26.

Soul, 16, 142, 143, 160, 187, 190-
194, 200, 206, 211, 220-226, 422,
469, 627, 642, 687.

Sound (element), 217, 220-222
238.

Sparrow hd. 6, 28, 210.

Spirituous liquor, 32, 83 86, 100,
103, 106, 107, 136, 260, 573, 600,
603 ;

see IntomcmUon-
Spondias tr, 24.
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S'prite, 2o0-2(->8, 5SS, 545.
S^raddha, 79, 83, 133, 151, 154-171,

181, 185, 199, 203, 264, 266, 530,
531, 536, 537, 566, 686.

S'ravaiia cst 170, 376.
Sreewacolum t SE. 361.
S'n gs. 249, 269, 290, 484; see

Laksiiii.

8^n-kakula t SE. 361.
SVI'parvata m/, S. 290, 366.
S'riphal ir. 25, 425.
Sn -sai 1a=S'ri -parvata.

S'rngavat mis. N. 277.

S'rngavat mts. N. 279.

S^rngin rs. 12.

S^rngin mts. 275, 276.

Srnjaya h. 353.

Srnjaya/. 353.

S'ruta-deva q. 361.

Stanapa p. jSf. 321.

Stanayosika p. N.? 321.

Star-worship 80.

Sterna Id. 86.

Sto^ala p. C. 342.

Stn-loka pi. NW. 375.
Stri-rajya c. and p, N. 375.
Stri-vsfiya p. NW. 375.
Su-baliu pr. 142, 143, 187-190.

207, 212-215.

Su-bahn h. 322, 323.
Snbalasva h. 623.

Subarna-rehhd r. E, 301, 327.
S'ubhaV. C. 302.

Subhadra q. 446.

Sxibliadra ws. 627.

S'ubbra ? jp. E. 356.

Sn-cakra pr. 610.

Suci dg. 270.

Suci-mukha hd. SO.

Sudaman dg. 581.

Su-darsana rs. 378.

Su-deva k. 597, 600-602.
Su-deva h. 600.

Su-deva k. 627.

Sudhaman rs. 449.

SudhI gods, 442.

Sadra, caste S$. 1 16. 123, 183. 318
531, 591, 67i. 676 : f/r&ir Juiie/
149.

S'ddra p. W. and NVV". 312-314,
368.

Sudrakac j?. KW. 314.

Sn-dyumna k 587-590,
Sugar-eane, 175^

Sii-griva, monkey k. 289, 333, 356.
Sii-griva d. 495.
Suhma k 325.

Submay?. E. 327, 329, 334, 356.
Suhmottara E. 327.
Su-hotra b. 612.

Su-botra k. 670.

S'ldcide, 621.

Siiir p. C. 335.

Sujaraka j;. E. 324.
Siijata q. 446.

Sujatya p. M. or W. 37].
Sukalin pifrs, 531.
Sukaiikavat N. 278.
Su-kanya prs. 368, 600.
Su-kesi q. 664.

Sukbodaya k and c. 273.
S^akra dg. 58, 269, 650.
S'ukra (=:Agni), 541, 544.
Sukrsa rs. 11, 12.

S^ukta rs. 270.

Sukti h. S. 365.

Sfuktimat mts. 284, 285, 306.
S'uktimati r. M. 285, 297.
Suktimati i. M. 298, 359.
S'ukti-sSbvaya t. M. 359.
Su“kumara k and c. 273.
Su-kumari r, 305.
Sukutya p. 307.

Suldiman mts. W. 347.
S^uiakara p. "N. 321.
Salika^. bT. 323.
Sumaha-drums r. M. ? 296.
Sumana q. 670, 674-676.
Su-mati h. 62, 69, 74, 76; see «?ada«
Su-mati k 274.

Su-mati k. 361.
Su-mati j3r. 605.

Sumbba d. 116, 488, 494-500, 503,
506-510, 517-521, 524.

Sumbba p. E. ? 356,
Suraedbas gods, 449.
Suinedhas rs. 454.
Sii-megha mt. W. ? 370.
Sunienija r. M. 297.
SumTna p. W. 338.

Su-mnklia bd. 3.

^bun {buryn cVo.) g. U7, 178. 280.
431, 455-461, 465, 466, 473, 474
522, 535, 543, 550-558, 560--567,
580-588, 621, 626, 680.

Sunanda, club, 604, 609.
Sn-nandS q. 604, 609, 611.
Su-naya k. ^12.

*
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Sam? r. M. 297.

Su-mti pr. 606.

Sunuwar p. jNT. S21.

Sun-worship^ 80, 173,
8upa/ra t. W. 338^.

Su-parsva hd. 6."

Suparsva mts. IST. 277, 282.

Su-patra bd. 3.

Su-prabha r. N. 290, 306.
Su-prabha tv. 697, 600, 601.

Siipratika, elephant^ 9.

Suprayoga r. S. 303.

Supreme Being or Soul or Spirit,

66, 63-66, 92, 198, 201-206, 210,

216, 217, 229, 414, 459, 632, 652-

665, 668, 670, 687, 688, 687 ;
see

Brabman.
S'ura 24,

Sura r. M. ? 296.
Sura.P p. NW. 313.

Sura (sow. of Yatsapri) pr. 610.

Surabhi dg, 116, 117.

Surahadruma r. M. ? 296.

Suraksa mt. N. 279, 281.

Surala p. W. 338.

Surasa mt. N. 279.

Surasa r. M. ? 296.

S'urasena k. 361.

Suraseiia c. and p. M. 307, 309,
361-364, 371, 377.

Surastra c, and p. W. 288, 309,

S40V342, 344, 370, 446.

Surat t W. 340.

Su-ratha k. and c. 273.

Su«ratha h 466, 466, 622, 623
Su-ratb.a 601, 602.

Suratha r, M. 296.

Su-reiiu r. M. 290, 306.

Surpakarna h. E. 366.

Slirparaka c., f. andp. W. 289,
338.

Sursooty, see Sarasvati r. M.
Su-ruci q* 420.

Su-rupa gods, 442.
Surya, see Sun,
Surya h. S. 366.

Surya ?r.M..P 296.

Surya-kanta mis. 'N. 389.
Suryaraka? see Surparaka.
Surya-vamsa dyn, 308*

Su-^anti Manu ;=Auttama.
Susarasa mt 288.

Su-sarman k. 321.

Su-sarman b. 426^

Su-sobhana q, 666.

Suta, 23, 31.

Sutapa gods, 464.
Su-tapas rs. 270.

Su-tapas h. 440.

Suta-visaya dt. E. 326.

SutikaP p. S. 332.

Sutlej r. m\\ 291, 292, 311, 312,

316, 324, 378-380.

Sutpalavatl r. S. 304.

Su-varcas rs. 540.

Su-varcas k. 623.

Suveiia r. C. 300.

Su-vikrama pr. 610.

Suvira k, 311, 315.

Suvira p. KW. 370.

Suvira k. 664.

Su-vrata rs. 606.

Su-yastavya k. 449.

Svadha, 94, 161, 162, 163, 178, 249,

269, 270, 470, 483, 515, 627, 530-
532, 642.

Svadhaman gods, 436.

Svriha, 94, 161, 162, 162, 249, 269,

270, 470, 483, 627, 642.

Svakambala r. NW. 389.

Svapacap. W. ? 339.

Svapadap. W. 339.

SVapaka p. W. ? 339.

Svar, 71, 206, 218, 227, 563.

Svara, 130.

Svaraksu mt IST. 281.

Svaraksu r. IST. 281.

Svarasa mt 288.

Sva-rastra k. 438,
Svar-bbanu (Sun), 682.

Svarga 36-41, 50, 57-61, 69-71,
75-78, 88-90, 147, 162, 168, 169,
279, 280, 283, 284, 310, 409, 443,
460, 462, 473, 513, 630, 652, 687,
688. [S83.

Svarga-bbaumanavadyaka? p.NE.
Svariia-smgin mt. bT. 279.

Sva-rocis ps. 401-415.
Svarocisa, Manu and manyantara,

271, 391, 39-2, 398, 401, 406, 408,
411-415, 449, 466, 649.

Sva-rupa pr. 610.

Svastika posfi^re, 195.

Svati cst 169, 370.

Svayam-bbu g,, see Self-et&isient

Svayambhuva, Manu and man-
vautara, 247, 248, 270-274, #3.
424, 448, 449, 549.
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Svayam-liai'ikH gh. 257, 260, 265.
S'veta k. and c. 273.

SVeta mts, N. 275, 276.

Sveta-giri mt. N. 287, 381.

SVefca-parna mt NE. 388.

SVeta-parvata, see S'vetagiri,

S'vetodara mt. 1^. 279.

S'yama cer. 165.

S'yania r. NW. 389.

S'yama r. NW. 389,

S^yamaica p. N. 380.

^yamaka cer. 165, 245.

S'yeni demi~gs, 559.

Tailanga p. S, 367.

Taittirika p. W. 339.

Takka p. NW. 379.

Taksaka d. k. 379, 648.

Taksa-sila ^NW^ 379.

Tala tr. 27.

TMa (music), 131.

Tala t. S. 411, 412.

Taiagaiia.^ p. N. 321.

Talajafiglia p. M. 371.

Tala-ketu d. 121, 122, 125.^

Tamak-praccliadaka gh. 265.

Tamala ir. 28.

Tamalipta-ka p, E. 330, 357, 358.

Tamarasa^ pt. 30.

Tamas, hell 71, 72, 152.

Tamasa r. M. 296, 298.

Taina«a mi. N. 278.

Tama«a. Maun and maiivantara,

271, 437, 438, 442, 549.

Tamasa|7. N. 323, 347.

Tamasi r M. 296.

Tamba rs. 415,

Tamil p. S. 370.

Tamisra, hell 152.

Tamluk t E. 301, 327, 330.

Tamra d. 479.

Tamra, demi~gs. 559.

Tamrahvaya-dvipa c. 367.

Tamraka ml N. 279,

Tamralipta-ka c. and L E- 301,

329,330.
Tamrapariia c. 284.

Tamraparin r. S- 303, 367.

Tamrapariil ? r. SE. 305.

Tamrapariii i. and isL S. 367.

Tamraparni h. S. 367.

Tdmraparm dt. S- 367.

Tamravarna c. 284.

Tauapa ji. N. 321.

Tanaya p. N. ? 321.

Tangana p. N. 316, 317, 322, 323,

346, 375, 381, 382.

Tahjor dt. S. 332.

Tankaiia p, N. 323.

Taii-niatra, 231.

Tapasa p. W. 339.

Tapasasrama p. S. 339, 366.

Tapati g. 461, 567, 576.

Tapi r. C. and W. 299.

Tapo-loka, 553.

Tapo-rati b. 590,

Tapo-vana /or. 669.

Tapta-knmblia, hell, 71, 74, 83,

Tapti r. G. and W. 285, 286, 299,

335, 336, 340, 344, 365, 368.

Taraksati, Taraksiti, dt. W. 372.

Taraksnrap. NW. ? 372.

Tarksi bd. 6, 8.

Tarksya p. NW. .P 372.

Taru-jit d. 663.

Taste {element), 217, 221, 222.

Tanndikera ? p. G.P371.
Tamla L NW. 379.

Teal hd. 30.

Teesta r. NB. 293.

Telingac.andp. SE. 334, 337, 367.

Telugu p. S. 334,337, 367.
Tend'ukhera t. C. 344,

Tephrodornis hd. 28.

Terminalia tr. 26.

Tern hd. 86.

Teirao hd. 28.

Tewar t. 0. 343, 371.

Thdmip. N. 322.

Thibet a. 319, 323.

Tlmnder^boU, 2, 75.

Til pt 84.

Tilth pt. 84; see Sesamum.
Tilanga ? p. N. 308.

Tilanga p. S. 367.

Tilottama aps. 4, 571.

, Time, measures of, 224-228, 459
543, 580.

Tindaka tr, 24, 25.
' Tindu-ka tr. 24, 26.

Tinnemlly dt. S. 331.

Tippera hills, E. 306*
Tijtir hd. 86.

Tittira p. 339,

Tittiri hd. 86.

Tochari p. N. 320.

Todya {music), 132.

'Tomara p. N. 323*
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Tom r. M. 296.

Tortoise, SO,* 49, 84, 85, 181, 195,

278, S48, S49, S55, 358, 367, 374,

376, 381, 384-387, 417.

Tortures, 48, 49, 66-68, 72-90.

Tosalajp. G. 342.

Touch (element), 217, 221,222.
Toims, 240-242.
Toyan C.301.
Trade, 101, 108, 214.

Traigart.a p. .N, 347.

Traipura f. G. 343, 360.

Transmigration, 3, 5, 8-18, 38, 48-

50, 54,‘66-71, 77-88, 91, 158, 280.

Travancore dt, B. 367.

Treta age, 32, 224, 226, 235, 239,

243, 272, 347, 387, 388, 437.

Tribliaga r.-E. 304.

Trichinopokj dt S. 332.

Tridiva r. C. 298.

Tridiva r. E. 305.

Tridivacala r, E. 305.

Trigarta c. N. 321, 324, 346-349,

372, 377-382.
Trih-srotasi r. KE. ? 293.

Trilmga c. and p. BE. 367.
Tri-netra p. NE. 384.

Tripistapa di. M. 290.

Tripura t, 0. 343, 360, 371.

Trisama r. BE. 304, 305.

Trisanku k. 339.

Tri-sikha mt. NW. 281.

Tri-srotas r. NE. ? 293.

Tri-suparna hymns, 160.

Tritfya r. E. ? 293.

Triyimar. BE. 304.

Truthjulness, 14, 15, 35, 39, 41, 66.

68, 88, 122, 151, 568, 640.

Trumpet-flower tr. 20.

Tryambaka gs. 513.

Tukhara p. iSf. 320, 350, 353.

Tulsi pt 164.

Tumba pt 118.

Tumbara p. C. 34'3.

Ttimbhadra n S. 303
Tumbula p, 0. 343.

Tumbumap. 0. 343.

Tumbura p. C. 343.

Tumburu rs. 12, (118), 571, 647,
648.

Tumura p. 0. 343,

Tunaya gdh 646, 648,

Tu4id^^®^’*^’ F* 0,*344.

Tunga r, S. 303.

Tunga-bbadra r. S. 303.

Tunganap. N. 323.

Tunga-prastha mt 288.

Turasita p. W. 339.

Ihirdvs hd. 49, 58.

Turk p. 372,

Turkestan c. IST. 324, 372.

Turmeric pt 165.

Tnruska p. W. 372.

Turvasii h. 623, 653.

Tasara p. IST. 319, 320.

Tusita gods, 415.

Tastikara ? p. C. 344.

Tvangana p. ISTE. 382.

Tvastr g. 21, 22, 120, 465-460, 569,
605.*

Uccaib-sravas, horse, 494, 495.

Udagra d. 476, 479.

Udana, air, 66, 204.

Udara cer. 244.

Udavasii h. 612.

Udaya-giri h, M. 357.

Udaya-giri h. E. 356.

Udbhida k. and c. 273.

Udbhida p. S. 337..

Uddhata d. 479.

Udgitha, 484.

Udnmbara p. M. 355.

Udumbara c, W. 355.
Udnmbara tr. 182, 192, 255.

Udumbaravati r. 8. 355.
Ugra dg. 268.

Ugra k. 454,

Ugra-darsana d. 476, 480.
Ugrasya d. 479.
Ugra-vlrya d. 479.
Ugrayudiia h. 350, 598,
Ujhani t M. 351.
ITjjain t G. 295, 345, 521.
Ujjayanta mi. W. 288.

Ujjayini i. C. 295, 345,

Uijihanap. M. 360, 351.
Ukti <76 .-257, 258, 262.
Uluka p. N.. 346, 375.
Uma gs, 132, 269,

Umbilical cord, 70,

Unmatta gh, 264,

Unnata rs. 454.

Upa-giri dt N. 325, 328.
Upanisad, 259.

Opanivoj^a, 318.

Upaplava, -vya. t JVl. 307.
Upupa hd. Bo,
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Urdamaru -N'. 376,

Urdhva-balau rs. 270, 449.

Urdliva-karim f. SE. 342, 360,

Urja rs. 415.

Urja w, 249, 270.

Urjasvin g. 462.

Urjihaxia t, M. 351.

Uraa p. and c. N. 324, 346, 376.

Uru, Uxm, fc. 454.

TJrukarma ? pL N. 376 .

Urvasl aps. and q. 4, 571.

Upanas dg, 9, 10, 58.

Ufinara fe. 333, 377-380.

UpTnara p. M. 377.

Usira gr. 79.

Usira-vija rs. 653.

Usua h and c. 273.

Utkala k. 589.

Utkala p. and c. E. 299, 327. 329,

334, 341, 589.

Utpala pt, 29.

Utpala r. S. 304.

Utpalavata-ka /or. 425.

Utpalavati r. S. 304.

Utpalavatl q> 439.

Utsarga ohlation, 151, 153.

Utsava-sanketa p. l^T., W. and S.

319, 337.

Uttama p. C. ? 342.

Uttama *. 419, 420, 423-425, 429,

432, 435, 436.

Uttamarna p. 0. 342.

Uttanapada k. 247,248, 419, 420,

423,

Uttanapala k. 112.

Vabhravya pat, see Babhravya.
Vabbru, see Babbru.
Yacaspati dg, 626.

Yadana-daiitura p. E. 356, 357,

Yadantika ? jp. N. 379.

Yadhadkana ? p. ISfW. 312.

Yadhra p. N. 378.

Yahirgira p. E. 325.

Yahir-giin p. E. 325.

Yahir-giri dt ISFE. 325, 328,

Yablika &. .311.

YaMika p. KW. 311, 315, 375.

Yabya?F.M.354.
Yabya r. S. 303.

Yabyatodara ? N. 320.

Yaibhara mt M. 286.

Yaibbraja /or. 1^, 278, 281.

Yaibhraja mt. M. 286.

Yaidebaka p. M. 352.

Yaidika.P^. C. 343.

Yaidisa p. M. 343, 627, 630.

Yaidurya mt, W. and 0. 279, 287,

299, 365.

Yaidyanatha h. E. 287.

Yaidyuta k. and c. 273.

Yaidynta mt. 287.,

Vaigai r. S. 304.

Yaiiiara mt. M. 286.

Yaikarika, 221.

Yaikiintlia k. 449.

Yaiaava k. and c. 273.

Yaiiit r. S. 303.

Vaippar r. 304.

Yaipracitta pat. d. 517.

Yairata c. M. 288, 307.

Yairocani d. 465.

Yaisali pat. 426.

Yaisali t M. 329, 600.

Yaisalim prs. 625, 627.

Yaisikya p. S. 334.

Yaisiiava sect 108.

Yaisya caste, 74, 318, 671 ;
its

diities, 148, 591, 594, 597.

Yaitaram r. E. 300, 334.

Yaitarim,/a5i6Zows r. 54.

Yaivasvata, Manu and manvan-
tara, 271, 341, 350, 368, 454-

463, 517, 549, 551. 566, 568; 575,

576, 587-590, (600), 617. 666.

Yaji-kesa p, NW. 374.

Yaiivasika ? p. S. 333.

Yajra-ketu d, 115.

Yaka bd. 58.

Yaka p. N. 376.

Yaksn r. NW. 292, 324.

Yakula ir. 26.

Yala? pi NW. 375.

Yalaka rs. 442.

Yalaka d. 425, 426.

Yalava ? pi NW. 375.

Yamanap. NW. 372.

Yamana incarnation,^21

.

Yam^%.-dhara r. SE. 305.

Yamsa-dliarim r. SE. 305.

Yaihsa-kara r. SE. 305.

Yaiiisa-vara r. SE. 305,

Yanadarafea p. S. 337.

Yanaprastba, 149, 150, 216, 616,

675, 681.

Yana-rastra-ka? p. andc. NE.382.
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Vanava 'p. NW. ? ^2.
Vanavahyaka f, "NE. 38S.

Vanavasaka p. S. 333, 364.

Vanavasi, c. S. 333.

Vanavisika p. S. 333.

Vanavasin c. S. 333, 364.

Vanayii, Yanayu, c. ancip. NW.
j

372*
i

Yanga h. 325, 326.

Yanga p. and c. E. 324-329, 334.

Yangeya p.=Yanga.
Yanita-mukha p. W. 368.

Yanjuka r. M. 297.

Yanjula tr, 28.

Yanjula r. M. 297.

Yaninla r. S. 302, 303.

Yanksn r. NW. 292, 389.
j

Yapanti ? r. 0. 295.

Yapii ops. 1, 2, 5-8.

Yapus-mat h, 272, 273.

Yapns-mat pr. 670, 673-683.

Yapus-mati q. 665. 1

Vara ,s/. 433.

Yara pm. 627. !

Yarada r. C. 300.
j

Yaradii n S. 303.

Varaha mcamation. 21.
|

Varaba g. 505, 509. !

Varaha kalpa. 228. i

Varahadri mt. N. 279.
j

YaraHahvaya M. 355. *

Yarana-sabvaya M. 355.

Yarauasf (Benares) t. M. 308, 654
Yaraaasi h E. 360.

Varaiia-stbala L M. 35L 355. =

Varajiavafca t. M. 347, 355.

Yardl'iamana mis, N W. 388.

Yardliamaiia p, E. 358.

Vari-oarap. S. 365*

Yarmavat {iown)^ 242.

Yania r. S. 303.

Yarilsa r. M. 286, 294.
^

Yartaki p/. 167.

Yartiilii pt, 84.

Yaniin- g. KK 122. 125, 153, 473. :

474* 489, 494, 535, 538* 5-45* 562. :

588, 589. 62L 680,

Yanma r. N. 392.

Yaniiia c, 284.

Varawa csL 381
YanmodaL N. 278, 38L :

Yaratilia k, 446.

Yiratliirif af», 391, 394-'*402*

?ftrvap, If. S7i.

Varvara p. NW., ME. and S. 319,

369 372
Yasat, 151 , 152,

444, 470, 545.

Yakti (villagt^, 242 .

Va?a-vartin gods, 436, 437.

Vasika p. W. 339.

Vasistha rs, 59, 246, 249, 270, 289,

314, 336, 462, 570, 590, 615.

A^asisfcba rs. 449.

Yasisfeha dg. 403.

Yasisfcba pat. b. 612.

Vaskala d. 476 , 479.
Yasu g. 129, 168, 460, 461, 474.

Vasu k. (of Cedi), 330, 359.

Vasn k. (of Magadha), 330.

Vasndeva h. and g. 3, 19-21, 55.

A^asu-dhara mt. N. 279.

A^asii-homa h. 655.

Yasiiki, Naga k. 648.

Vasii-mat h 463.

Yasn-rnat.^ mt. N. 376.
YasurMa pr. 699.

A\a.sya k. and c. 273.
Vafiyata ? r. S. 302.
Vatadbana k. 312.

Vatadbana p. NY^ 312, 378.
Yata-rapa gb. 267.

Yatasvana mt. 277.
\bitsa k. 307.
Vaisa f. atid p. M. 307, Oil, 351.
Vat.sa-prl k 604, 607, 610,
V5it.sa.ri ? r. B. 302.
Vatsya e. and p. M. 307. 3'4L
Vdjn (mnd) g. 6. 10. 22. 23, 147,

^

1 78, 473, 474, 489, 562, 582, 648.
Veda4)ahn 449.

r, »S. 303.
V“t‘da-inantra p. M. 349.
Yr>dauta 129, 683.
V^rda, 553 ''5* >7, 685-“ 687.
Vediisin! r. 51. 293.
Veda4iras rs. 269.
Veda-smrta, -ti. r. M, 293,
Vedu'sri rs. 449.

Yeda-trayl ? r, Af. 295«
'Veda'-vati r. N. 293,
Veda-vatf r. 8. 303.
Vedi-pala r. C. F 300,
lygidahks, 165, 166, 244, 24k
Vega-v.diini r. M.P 298.
Vena k. 1 16, 320* 5B8,
'Veina r. S. 300,

ViHm r., m;
Vcp r. 8. 362/
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Yeiiika p, W. P 373.

Veiuia f. S. 303,

Yeim ]Sr. 278.

Veiiugradba pt. 245.

Yemika p, N. 379.

Yenu-matl r. W. 373.

Yemi-mati r. NW.P 376.

Fenws, planet, 9, 207, 431, 626.

Yeiiva r, N. 286, 294.

Yeuva r. K. ? 294,

Yeiiva r. W. 289.

Yeiiva r. S. 294, 300.

Yeuya r. 0. 300, 362.

Yeiiya r. S. 303, 362.

Yesnapasa ? r. C. ? 300.

Yetala gh, 46, 47.

Yetasim r. M. 293.

Yetra-vati r. M. 295, 343.

Yetra-vati r. W. 295.

Yibhavarl demi-gs, 402, 406-408,
411.

Vibbitaka tr. 26.

Yibodha hd, 3,

Yibhn g. 449.

Yibhuti h 623.

Vida pt 165.

Yici-kaka hd, 86.

Yidala d, 476, 479,

Yidarbba c. G. 76, 293, 299, 335,

343, 359, 360, 365, 618, 664, 670.

Yidarblia h 335.

Yidarbha t. 0. 335.

Yidarblia q, 464.

Yidegba pr, 330.

Yideba c. and p. M. 75, 294, 329,

330,352,356,374,
Yidhatr g. 10, 153, 154, 269.

Yidisa 'i M. 295, 342, 343, 625,

627.

Yidisa r. M, 295.

Yiduratba h 578.

Yiduratba h 604, 605, 677.

Yiduratba ^,677.

Yi-dve^ui gh. 257, 261, 267.

Yidya (Science), 128,

Yidyadhara dg, 115, 279, 401-404,

407, 460, 571, 679.

Vidyud-rupa d. 6-8.

Yighiia-raj dg, ? 32.

Viqnapt. 165.

Yl^ja-harmi gh. 257, 261, 267.

Yijalpa gh. 262.

Yijapaliarini gh 261,

Yiia-ptraka ir, 25,

Yijaya k 411.
Yijaya t NE. 411,

Yikira 228, 231, 232.

Yikrama pr. 610.

Yikrama-sila k, 445.

Yikranta pr. 140-143.
Yikranta k 449-452.
Yikrti gs. 263.

Village, ancient, 242,

Yilola r. M. 455 (=Yamniia)
Yimak^ r. H. 305.

Yimala r. E. ? 305.

Yimaloda r. N. 305, 306.

Vimalodaka r. N. ? 290, 306.

YirnSjudavya p. M. 349.

Yimarda k 438.

Yimba pt 114.

Yimsa h. 618.

Ylna r. 8,? 303.

Yinasana t M. 290, 310, 312.

Yinata k 589.

Yinata demi-gs. 559.

Yinatasva k 589.

Yinaya h. 589.

Yinda Jc. 345.

Yindbacalaka p. N. 374.

Yindbya mis. 0. 3, 11, 12, 17, 19,

285, 286, 298, 299, 310, 331, 340-
344. 360, 517,

Yindhya-maiileya p. C. 33*5.

Yindhya-mulika p. 0. 335.

Yindbya-pusika P p. 0. 335.

Yindhyavat m. 116.

Yinna r. 0. 300.

Yipasa r. N. 292.

Yipa’sa r. 0. 297.

Yipascit g, 415.

Yipascit k. 75, 76, 83.

Yipatba q. 446.

Yipracitti d. 21, 102, 517.
Yiprasastaka p. W. 372.

Yiprasikapi. 165.

Yipula mts, N. 277, 281.
Yipulasvat rs. 12.

Yira k 618.

Yira k 627
Y5ra q. 625, 631, 632, 637, 639, 65.

,

653, 658, 664.

Yira r, 297.

Yira-bbadra k 627,
Yirabotra ? f . C. "344.

Ylraja r, M. ? 297.

Yirajak^ mt B, 279,
Yirajas rs. 269.
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Virajas rs, 454.

Virankara r. 297.

Virata h 353, 382,

Vira-vatl r, 297.

Virodliini gh. 257, 260, 265.
* Virtue (see Eigldeousness), 2, 14, 34,

36, 468.

Virupa gh» 263.

Vfrya-caiidra k. 625.

Virya-Iiari gb, 265.

Visaklia csL 169, 370.’

Visakiia-vat mt. N. 279.

Visala mts. 'NW. 388.

Visala d, 426.

VisMa k. 627, 630^-636, 641-646,
650.

Visala, village, 452, 453.

Visala r, E, 290, 297, 306.

Viala L M. 345.

Visala r. 0. 297.

Vismi g. 1, 2, 10, 17, 20, 21, 40, 70,

98-102, 106, 108, 1 12, 130, 206,

219, 224, 225, 278, 290, 348, 349,

387, 389, 460, 465, 469-474, 489,

490. 502 -505, 509, 512, 514, 522,

545, 555-558, 572, 574, 582, 588,

686 .

Visoka mU. NW. 388.

Visvaci aps. 571.

Visva-garbha k. 669.

Visva-karnian (=4\’astr) g^ 455-

460, 475, 566, 509. 572,
‘ 574.

Visra-k rt c/.=Visva-karman.
Visva-malii r. E. ? 301.

Visvamifcra r$. 32-47, 50, 55-60,

309, 314, 347, 357, 462, 464, 591.

Visvavasii ci 113, 115.

Visva-vediu m. 612-615.

Visve Devas. godf^, 32, 37, 153-

156, 161. 163,'’ 168, 178, 253. 461,

462.

Vitahavja /. 371, 600.

Vitaliotrap. 0. 344.

Vital airs, 66. 197, 202-204.

Vitasta n N. 291, 438.

Vltihotra k. 344.

Vitikotra p. 0. 344, 371.

Vivasvat (Sun) g. 455, 457, 523,

566, 576, 577, 586.

Vivimsa, -sati, h. 618, 619.

Vizagapatam t SB. 334, 335.

Vraja dt and p. M. 308.

Vrata-ghni r. M. F 293.

V'rhad-rafclia h. 330.

Vrhaspati 10, 50, 101, 102, 109.

Vrhaspati rs. 654.

Vrihi cer. 165.

Vrji dt. M. 309.

Vrka k. 309.

Vrka p. M. 309.

Vrsabha mi. N. 279-282.
Vrsa-dlivaja k. E. 356.

Vrsaparvan k. 669.

Vrsavat mi. N. 278.

Vrsniy;. VV. 336.

Vrtra d. 4, 22, 514.

Vrfcra-gimi r. M. ? 293.

Vulture hd. 46. 53, 72, 74, 85, 208,

263, 680,

Vyaghra-griva p. SB. 360.

V^yaghra-raukha h. B. 356.

Vyana (vital air), 204.
Vyanjana-harika gb. 266.

Vyasa rs. 2, 18, 20, 464, 677, 686.

Vyusitasva k. 316, 350.

Wages, 43, 46-50.

Wain-gangd r, C. 300, 305, 363.
Warangal t. S. 337.

Warda r. S. 300, 364.

IFa^er (element), 217, 221, 222.

Water-foiol, 30.

Waierdily, 29, 30, 104, 115.

Wealth (Artha), 2, 119. 128, 170-
172, 185, 187, 198, 252, 264, 430,

WeU-nrpe and jar, 70-73,- 91.

Wlieai, 84, 165, 181, 244, 245.

Wind, see Vayu.
Wine. 421.

Wolf 72. 82, 85.

Wood-pecker hd. 28.

Wool. 40.

TEorMs (Loka), 20, 22, 55, 57, 71,

89, 95, 96, 102, 103, 110, 111. 116,

124, 128, 144, 151, 201, 206,' 218,
223, 225, 227, 229, 246, 397, 462,

574, 662.

Xanihochymus tr. 28.

Yadava race, 309, 336, 342, 351,
352, 359, 371.

Yadu k. 26, 364, 371.

Yajfia pfn. 247, 248.

Yajnr-Veda, 152, 206, 235.

Yajus%mm,64, 235, 458- 460, 484,
554-557, 561, 581.

Yak ht 166,
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Ydkhd p. N. S22.

Yaksa dg. 46, 115, 232, 234, 236,

246, 272, 279, 460, 497, 541, 559,

571,581,648,679.
'

Yaksma, 179,

Yama g. 7, 10, 23, 48, 50, 66-68,

71-77, 80-83, 88-90, 147, 153,

162, 209, 215, 263, 420, 455, 457,

460, 473, 474, 489, 533, 562, 666-

568, 574, 575, 579, 680, 683.

Yama gods, 248.

Yarn! demi-gs. 566.

Yamuna r. M. 121, 122, 125, 291,

377, 378, 455, 461, 666, 576, 590.

Yamuna hills N. 377, 378.

Yamuna jo. N. 377.

Yamya cst. 384.

YaiSoda q: 517.

Yaso-mabl ? r, Y. 380.

Yasomatya p. N. 380.

Yati (music), 132.

Yafeudhana gb, 262.

Yaudheya p, NW. 333, 380.

Yauna p. (=Yavana), 381.

Yavana p, NW. 284, 311, 314, 318,

319, 328, 350, 371, 377, 384, 466,*

677.

Yayati fe. 316, 336, 371, 384, 623,

653, 669.

Year, 224-228, 271.

Yena? p. NE.’ 381,

Yoga, 91, 92, 100, 133.

Yojana, 240, 275-277, 284.

Yudliistbira h, 9, 23, 353, 366.

Yuga, *226.

Yunjavat 9 mt. N. 655.

Ynthaga gods, 454.

Zizypirns tr. 27.

Zodiac, 169, 348, 387, 580.


